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PREFACE TO EIGHTH EDITION

[KOinri’H REVISED EDITION].

Thk plan of tli(‘ work rnnaiiis as in ])r(‘vions editions. A

few alt oral ions and additions, sn jjf^i'stod by nse, liavo l)e('n

introduced, ('spt'cially an extra cliapt(‘r in wi\lc]i cjiiantitativi'

op(‘rations an' dt'alt with.

Tile (‘irect witli lieii^inners at. practical cliernistry of a short

(‘oiirse of instruction in (jiiantitative (‘xpcrinienta lias been, ii'

tin' ('ditor‘s ('xperience. so eminently satisfactory, that ho has

ventured to sin^m'st. it in this form. a*id trusts it will be

experiiin'iited with. Tlu'ix' is, of coiirsi*. plenty of room for

inpn’ovenu'nt, and tin' exercises In'i'c' sugifesti'd may p('rha])s

be considerably modified with advancagi'.

A'rttlletiy Collece, Woolwich,

Srplcmher l S93.
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A CO.URSE
or

QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSTS.

.rilAPTER I.

DEUINITION OF QUALITATIVF ANALYSTS.—
KEAOENTS.—(HI KM lOA L OPKHATIONS,

Tin-: prartinal object of cluanical aiialy.sis is to discovta' tlio iiresenco

or prove tlio jiliseiice of .some particulai- elementary body or bodies in

any given and unknown snli.stanee. To this end experimmits

arc' [lerformed on the .substance cpiestions arc:fpnttoit—and from

the result of the.s(5 e.xperiments, or tine answers L) tlie cpiestions, the

nature of tlie substance or sulistances isdeduccMl. In adclition to this,

tiio })(U‘formance of the o[)erations in analysis has a great value as a

means of ti’aining of the observing and rea>?)ning faeultic's, even when
the practical results are not actually rc'cpiired. Jleforo tliis (‘an be

fully rciCoguLsed and appli(3d i^ is, howov(‘r, nocessai’y to have a little

knowledge of the properties or (pi.-ditic's of the chemical substances as

regards each other. Tdie [iroperties of the .so-called chemical eh'inents

mu.st bo first .studied to some exL'iit. •'Elu^se jiroporties are, as far as

is known, absolutely fixed and intrinsic \\^'thin certain limits and con-

ditions of experiimait. KStarting with this*i(h^a of lixityof ipiality, the

ili^ethods of distinguishing and separating the elements or gioups of

elements in a complex .sub.stance will luc found, as an exei cise of the

thinking faculties of the .studemt, little ijd'erior to mathematical
methods.

The chemical student must sti-fve to be as exact, cleanly, and
methodical as po.ssible in the performance of all the operations

required. • ^

Chemical actions, unlike some so-called physical, only tak« place on
actual contact of the^sub.stances concerned.

Farther, there is no such thing as “ nearly.^’ either a chemical
action^ takes place or it docs not; very often, lujwever, an action

commences but slowly, and may take .some time before being
completed.
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7\n(i it also often happens that an action will r.un on several

iihnost sinmltnneously. Thiit is, tJiere is often a secondnry yenc

starts just after a primary one, and then the two run on to^ethei

l\EAGES'rs are snhstaiices employed as means of produ(‘ini( ehem

changes. Ileagents act upon and bring about changes in the s

stances under examination. TJiey are usually divided, without i

strict lino of demarcatiou, into two classes, viz., general and spe(

reagents. (General reagents are ^tliose wliicli separate a number
substances—groups in fact at one operation

;
and special reage

those whicli are used to a. limited extent only, and for the detect

of individual substances.

Reagents may be gases, liipiids, or solids, and either elements

compound.^. In fact, if any two substances act on each otlu'r in si

a manner as to produce a visible oi‘ permanent ebange, they i

reagents to each oth(*r. Generally, however, the tm-m a})})lies ti

known substance which is caused to act or is [)ut into a position to ;

on an unknown one. 'L’he mode of application of a reagent depei

on its nature and state. Clases require most ajiparatus. d'lu'y i

brought together in tubivs with one ojien imkI dijiping in mercuiy
water. Gases may be passed through liquids in bubbles, end sol

may be heated, or not, in a. stream of a gas in convenient tubes. Sol

and solids reipiire to bo mixed most intimately or heated togetli

Li([uids on li(piids or on solids are most easy to carry out. Ahm
any kind of containing vossid will do if it be so that the reaction c

be observed.

A list of reagents, as widl as directions for their priu^aration, w
be found in an Appendix. Students who have not the advantage

working in a well-appointed laboratory, will need to devote soi

attention and care to the jii-C'paration of reagents.

When two clear solutions of sub.stanc(‘s arc' brought in contac^t a,:

a cloudiness results, a precipitate is said to be produced. It is in

cases owing to the formation of a new salt or substance, less solid

than the original svdwtaiices. This is one of the most commoi
em|)loyed operations in analy.sis, jind is also the easiest to carry ou
Two gases in contact will also sometimes produce a solid or

precipitate. Frequently a. solid is acted upon by a liipiid or gas,

as to change in colour or' shape. Changes in form and colour ;i

constantly made use of for the recognitic

of substances. Colour change is often ti

only visible evidence of a chemical actio

and such colour te.sts are amongst the me
delicate known.

(Jheaitc(dOper(itioits.-~A i-eagent is add
to a .solution of an unknown body eith

by pouring it directly from the bottle or 1

running it from a pipette, as shown in Fig.

Sometimes a precipitation is produced 1

voltaic action, .sometimes merely by tl

substitution of one solvent for another. One or more bodies may 1

precipitated by one and the .same reagent. As most precipitates a:

Fig. 1.
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heavier tiian tlu‘ liijuicl in wliieL tlicy arc suspended, tliey fall to t}i(‘

bottom with more or Ic.^s rapidity; and the su[)ernatant li((uid may
often bo poured off or decanted, without much disturhin^^ tlio

precipitate'. This mode of separating fluids from preei[)itates is hy

far tlie most expeditious, and should he resorteel to whenevea- it is

applicable, ddie precipitate may be washed in the a essel itself by

treatment with hot water and lepeateel decantation.

When a lar^i' (piantity of a IhuM has to be removed from a prt'-

ci^^itate, it is best to siphon olf the overlyin*; fluid. The preci[)itato

may be washed with water, and the wash-water siphoned otf

rejK'atedly.

Filtrdtiini. Small rpiant ities of a pre<‘ipitate which do not subside

readily are more ([uickly separate<l by liltration. For this purpose

funnels are used, mostly of ahfss. conical in shape, and inclined at an
an^le of (In'. They may l)e conveniently supported on a wooden
staml, Fiii'. 'I, or an iron or l)rass tiUerini;- .stand as Fig. The

filtering paper should bo [>orous and unsized, and cut in the form of

a lound sheet, Avhich l)y being foldeil twice in the sh.ape of a
quadrant, forms, on opening up, a paper ,cone, at an angle of flOk

Plaited titters .allow the liipiid to pa.s.s mor(_?ra[)iillv through them, as

a greater surface of om'-thickne.s.s paper is ex[)osed. The filter

should exactly tit the funnel, without reacFiing quitf^to the rim, and
should be motstened in the funnel with <li.stilled water before any
Ihjiiid is poureil through it. As mo.st kinds of filtering paper contain
traces of iron, lime, silica, etc., acid*li(piids frequently dis,solve out
traces of the.se bodies. In all accurate analy.ses the filtering paper
should, on this account, be washed first with dilute hydrochlo/ac or
nitric acid, and then with hot water, before being used. •

Washi'tuj.—Mo.st pr^^cipitates 1‘etain with great pertinacity traces
of the fluid in which tliey were suspended, and it is therefore of the
utmo.st ^importance to thoroughly wash them in order to obtain
accurate re.sults. For this purpo.se a wash-bottle (Fig. 8) is

employed, whereby a fine jet of hot or cold distilled water can be
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(livoctcd on to tlie filter in such a luiiniier as to loosen and detaeli

th<‘ iaeei,.ilate from the paper, dhe lapiid sliouhl at no timo quit(‘

till tlie tilter. as some preeipifates Lave a tendency to creep Tip and

to ii'ct hetMT'cn the paper and the j^lass, and are can ied into the

Hltnhe. This would entail repinteil filtration. The washing of a

precipitate on the filler is effected most rapidly hy allowing tie;

\vash-wat(‘r to run oil’ entirely each timo hefore ailding Lnsh

qnaiititi(‘s of distilled wafei-. Hy re])eating t his four or^ iive times,

most
)

recipifates will hi' fonrid sntliciently washed for qiuditatirc^

jTnrposcs*

'riu^ still lent should gnaiM himself against using too large a quan-

tity of the sn))stance he wislies to examine, ihilky or voluminous

jirecipilatiss entail much washing, an operation which is tedious but

he (lone well. ^

Kiu. 4.

Test-tulies are the vessels used for the operataons of precipitation

and siqiaration in ipialitativo' analysis, especially as there is generally

no need for collecting th,e wash-water or adding it to the main

tiltrat(‘. Tiiese tubes are' conveniently placed in a tc^st-tube stand

( Fig. 1). Aftin- hidng well cleansed hy the :dd of a test-tTihe brush,

a,ml rinsed out with distilled water, they should he set aside to ilrain

in a basket or rack.

Hmall llasks or beakers are sometimes emtiloyed if an analysis

involves the separation of a small quantity of one suhstance from a

large amount of smother, ami when, of necessity, large (piantitles of

the svibstance must be operstted upon, but are not sidvised'for ordinary

work. *

Porcelain dishes are employed for the purposes of concentration,

e\ aporsition, or ignition. They can he heated either by means of

SI spirit Isiiiq), or by nn-ians of a Bunsen gas Ismip, piovidec) with a

rose top. Sometimes a sheet of iron wire gsiu/.e or ;i sand-

bath or asbestos cloth or csird is interposed between the porcelain
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vessels and tlie gas llanie, and is snpj)oi'ted on a, vv*ort ling, or

tri])od stand.

If solid suhstanccs liave to be examined, tliev should always be

jajwdered in a mortar -anai^Mte mortar should be (Muploytal for ha.i d

snbstanees, e./y., most minerals- -before being acted u|ion by water,

.acids, et(*.

When very small (piantities of a substance are at dis])osal, or when
Aaluable reagents are em}doyed, watch glass(‘s or poreelain ('rucibles

may be usial instead of test-tubes, etc.
^

Uor the ignition of precipitates, porcelain crucibles or small

porci'lain dishes are used, and in some cases, where no injury can

arise, platinum eapsides or <‘n])s made of platinum foil, siedi as n«ay

1)0 made by folding ujt ]»lati)^um foil into a cone or iiltc'r shapto

OiK^ object of (pialitativ(‘ analysis is (1) to recognise or detect

elementary and com])ound substances contained in an \inkno\vn

mixtui'e; (2) to sepai-ate things from each other. 'I'luse ar('

[)ractical objects. It; ha^ also an equal value as a means of

inculcating quick and accurate ob8('rvation. The performance', of

exercises in ([ualitative analysis is to some extent like a game of

clu'ss with many move jtiecc's, and when pro[)er]y conducted develops

and strengthens the obsca-ving and reasoning facidt.ies of the sludeut
ill an eminent dcygrec'.

There arc' (‘ertain reagc'iits which etlect the simultanc'ous si'jiara-

lion of a nunibc'V of bodic's conlained in a c'omiyon solid ion, lead ing

others in solution. Such general ivagcads are caRed grou])-

I'eagents.

'To appreciate* tlu'ir genc'ial edect ])erform this or some similar

c'xercise

:

Mix and dissolve in water small cpiaiditic's of the nitrates of tiie,

following metals:- Silver, c-opper, colialt, barium, potassium, and to

the mixed solution add
1. 1 lydrocldoiic acid, a white curdy precipitate* is ohiained,

consisting of silver chloride*, Agtll
;

(iltei-. 'To tlie tiltrafe add

—

-LI. Sulphuretted hydrogen, a. black prc'cipitate is obtained con-

sisting of cupric* sulphide, CuS
;
filter aga%i,and to tla* filtrate* add -

rAmmonium chloride,
I
A lilack prc'cijiitate is formed con-

1 1 r. Ammonia and . sisting otWiobaltous sulphido, ( 'oS
;

1.Ammonium sulphide J filter, and to the lilfrate add—
IV’^. .Ammonium carbonate, a white precipitate is obtained, con-

sisting of barium {*arbonate, Ba(R).,< filter, evajiurate tlie filtrate an<]

heat to i-edness to ilrive oiT the ammonium salts. A white saline

residue is lejjt, containing tlie potassium salt.

Thc*se changes are evidently producc'cl by tlie mutual ^'xchange
of elements between two bodies (clianges by double dec*om[)osition) :

c.c., the hydrochloric *acid added in Grou]) I to the solution of the

metallic niti*ates, exchanges its hydrogen for*the silvf'v c)f tlie

silver •nitrate: and the suljihuretted hydrogen exchanges its

hydrogen for the metal copyier, leaving nitric acid and cupric

sulphide, etc.
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These reiictions as exprosscil hy e< {nations, are

—

AgN(
),

.Silver'

nitrate.

+ IlCl AgCI
Silver

chloride.

-f IIN(L,.

ou{N(n,
t:uj)ric

nit rate.

+ 811, Cn8
Cupric
.snl|)lii(l('.

+ :^J1N()3.

Co(X(),,),

(.’ol)a' tons

nit rate.

-h 8(X11J, CoS
Cohalf oils

.'^ulpllide.

+ l^N 11^X0,

l!a(N(y,
liariuni

nitrate.

-1- (XII. ItaCO,
Dariiiiii

earl' mate.

-f 2Nli,X0,

^riie>e :in', liowever, not the only metals wljich may be sc[)aral(Hl

hy the same reagents.

'Pin* table on the next {^age (‘xhibits tiv(' grou|)s into which the

mi'tallic elements may be classilied by the action ot the several gronp-

reagi'iits.

Thus far group-reagents assist in the se[iaration of bodies, but

wham, as in (troup IV, the white |)reci])itato {)ro<liiced by the grouj)-

reagent. ammonium carbonate, leaves still a. doubt whether a barium,

strontium, or calcium com{)oiind was presiait in the solution, further

exiieriments must evidently be made with a view of completely

identilying the sul)stance under examination. This the student will

oidy be alile to do 1)V making himself lirst prtfcfindli/ /(tindifir v'dh

the (J
I If

(‘/'(‘lit <:/((( I'd'S oi' rrtictioua irfitch fhe /ihNihers oj the variovs

(fi'onps of ihcUds ('(hi he made to 7fi/der</o: ainl after undi'rstanding tlu'

use of tile grou{)-reagents, he should direct liis attention to the s]i(M‘ial

leactions which distinguish ami se{-*arate om‘ metal from another, or

from .seveiul othe’-s. This may frequently be done in more than one

way; one reaction, however, sometimes deserves the {irefereiice over

others, on account of the greater exactness wliicli distinguishes it, or

on account of increased facility of execution, or of both.

Certain reactions, lastly, will have to be studied, which are not

directlv availalde for the se{)aration of t he members of a group

from (aich other, but to which considerable interest is attached

as being illustrative of some valuabh* property or other of tfie

metals.

The tabular form as the most com{)act and summary mode of

.irranging chemical reactions will often be adopted for embodying

such reliable and exi^editioiis methods of separation as liave stood

the test of exipericnce in tlio laboratory, ddie directions given will

be cormise and divested of all explanatory matter. ()a no accovvt

sfiouh! a student use auj/ talndar directious^ hov'erer, untlojvt p'/rst harrnxf

made himselj’ praeflc(tll// ((cqiKtuited u'lth the dePxds oJ the reeictious ;

and to counteract rvnv pernicious influence which tlie use of tallies

miglil have, the student should exeicise and learn to dra w up tables

for the several other processes of separation which are frequently

possible.
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'Jl.l lij iil'.AIIKX'i'S

A deviation from tlio apparontiy Jiioro iiafuial vnin,,.

the reactions of (ho metals hy beydijuin^r u ph Group and I

^

thou^ditto he justified on the ^O'ound of tiio o()njparatihe si^ 7
’

'

of the metals of Group \', especially (lie alkali metals, px I
'

has sliown that students have less difhVuJty iji mastei-in<^
t 1 j

7,

'

hy reversin^^ tlie actual workiiij^r order of the ^o-oups, heginnin!! 77
the study of the alkali and alkaline-earthy metals; am] that

•'

thovough knowledge of the metals of these groups is of iii;,t,.ii.,i

assistance in understanding the (pialitativa* ehanges to wliidi tin

lieaviei- UKi'tals an^ suhjeeted,

in ])iv\i()us editions of this work, sevei'al methods of writin*'- (1^.

chemieal formuke of liodies were (Uiipjoyod. Tliis it was found had a
tendency to confuse the l)eginnei-, as tin* ideJitityof a sidistamr which
was written in ditfei-eiit ways was not '••idways^'mmediatidv ohviuus.
In the present edition it has heen tJiought hotter not to atfcnij)! (n

give, or at any i-ate introduce into the text, nny ('onstitulunuil

ioniiula for inoipinic compounds ; init, in the cuso of organic suh-

stiinces where there is no doidit ;is to the ivlntivt' nrranycinent of

the lUonis in their niotecides, full ('onst}tiition;il forinnhe will ho

employed.

An npjteiulix will ho J'oinid to contnin nltornniivo. in sonio c;is(‘s

striiot ur.‘ih ioruiul:o for sojii<‘ ehiinicieristio minovnl coiupouiuls.

Whon ;t inclni enters into ooinliinntion with aiiotiier snhstance it

loses some of its individuality. 'Jo sonu' extent the new com[)Ound
acts as an independent individnal, its charactei’S Ixdng inflnenccd to

a greater or less degT*ee hy tliose of its constitnent. cdeinents. (.)ne of

these elements in a com[)onnd nsually im|)arts its charactei' in a

dominant degree, as in tin; ease* of the nietallie eonijiounds termed
salts, from wliieh we get the reactions of the metals in combination.

Tiio student should exercise himself in writing tlie formula' of

sii])stances in as many forms as possible, and in {‘acdi easi^ study the

syntlietical ])r()cesses indicated by or which have led to tlic employ-
ment of the foi'imila.

The combining or eijuivalent values, or atomieitic's of th(^ elements,

are indicated hy tlie use of daslies and Homan numei als ])laeed al)o\ o

the symbols of tlie elements^ thus ;— 11', Zn", An'", C', ]>!', 8'h

These combining valiu's 'or atomicity marks do not at all indicate

th(‘ intensity of (diemical attraetion or energy ot union, hut merely
the extent oi- (jikintity of ' attract ioii of one element for another
e.xpressed in terms of hydrogen ns the unit.

Up to the pres(‘nt date tlie ehmients as in the following list (p. !))

have been isolated and recognised.

Tlu‘ diagrams on 2)ages 10 and 1 1 are intended to oxliihit t lie geaetie relations
of tlie elements to each other as derived I'nnu their atomic weights and
general chemical characteis,

noth attempt to show the periodic recurrence o£ similar fmietions or
properties, and tlie ])robabI(‘ existence of “ triads " or groups of several elements
whose properties and general behaviour are very similar, 't he elegant diagiam
on p. 1 1 is intended to jiictnre the firohable condensation, due to coolifig and
motion in sjiaee, of an original molecule. (.See Crookes’ ^‘residential ii<ddress,

Chemical Society, ISSS,



LIST OF FLEMExNTS.

LIS'F OF KLFMENTS.

Symbol of the
Atom aijcl Valcni;y

Marks.

Loth, Meyer, and
Seubert.

Hydrofftn
(Normal element)

Aluminium .

Antimony
Arsenie .

Barium .

Beryllium
Bismuth

,

Boron
Bromine

.

Cadmium
Ciesium .

Calcium .

Cerium .

Chlorine

.

Chromium
Cobalt
Carbon .

Copper .

Lidymium
Erbium .

Fhutriuv.

(ioUl

(lerinuniuin .

Hyilrof^'cn

Indium .

Iridium . . .

Iodine . . .

I run . . .

Lanthanum . ,
!

Lea<l . . . i

Lithium . , . I

Ma;rnesium . .

'

Manf'auese
.Molybdenum .

Mercury . . .

Nitrotfcn
Nickel . . . i

Niobium
. . . :

OMiiium . . . !

Ox.Vifen . . .
!

I’alladium
I’hosphorus ,

Platinum
Potassium
Jlhodium
Rubidium
Hulheninm
Seandium . . i

Sulphur.
.

.
j

SeU'iiium
Silver . . .

Silicon . . .
j

Sodium . . .
!

Strontium
Tantalum
Tellurium
Thallium

.

*

Thorium . . .

Titanium
Tin....
Pranium
Vanadium . .

!

Wolfram.
. .

j

Ytterbium
Yttrium* ;

Ziteunium

0-21t3

0 0 ,')U8

ft-OHlt

(O'Of?)

O’O.'joH

ft dtid at

:t (I8P1 (solid)

O'0o()7

0 1(>7

o-oibs

(
0

-

18 )

O-KH)
<)• 107(5

OT.V.t at !)So
'

()•()!),

i

2

worn

;
(raiy

/ (>!t
1

4-:tH
/

(i.O-.O ii-pr-i

.lu'', 1 12 /
100-2 0-(«21

(.I CO

I

11'
/ 1 O-ObTOo I -00

0 0758
(2-.3)

1
In'" ll.Tl ' 7-108 113-1 O-lhlfiO

,

Ir",o,n Ji»;t 12-0(5 102'.') 0-O32()
1"' 127 7-02S 1 I2ti •.->(. 0-0511
Ft", i', o bd :5 oOl • 5.0 -.88 0-1138
Liio Phi h-OSO l.'58-5 •o-oiio
Pb", ‘V ‘_'07 12 o;52 2H(;:5!i 0-03M
Li' 7 O-PIO 7-01 (fO.PhS

mk" 21 1 YdO 2;poi 0 210!)

Mu", iv. Vi viii r>5 ;5-pi .’>P8 0-1217
M(Oi Ou (>0l O.lil (1-0722

Hrr" 2(.)0 127)2 l!)!)-8 0-0310
iN"', V 11 O-8770 1 POl

oST,

(0-30.)

Ni", >' oM-H 3 '07 0-10.82
Nbv 01 5-87 03-7

! Us", iv \iii 100 2‘2 10.-, 0-0311
!

0"
Jt; 1 -oo ]5!l(5 ' (0-25)

IM", i', VI lOOo (»()‘i lOtl-2 ,
0-o:.!l3

P"'. V 51 1-y 10 3o;m o-]8or>

Pi'k iv, Vi 107-18 12-177 101-3

1

0-(l32l
K' :to 30-o3

:

0 10.5.')

Rb iv, VI 101. (>#1 ptl-l 0(1.580

RI/ H.o o:ii. 8.'i 2
:

((1-177)

Ru'', iv, vi, tiii 101. (ilO 103 ! O-OOll
1 Sc u 2C7r> I3it7
i S". iv,vi 02 2'0():t7 31 •08 1 ((-1770

St".v,vi 70
i

.10 12 78-^7
;

()-(f7d2

Ais' low 1 (5 7lbO 107 •(-(»
I

() 0.5(50

!

^iiv 28
i

1-7.11 28-0 i 0-2 i3 at
Na/ 2;i •

1

1-1108 22-OOj
i

0-2031
Sr" H7'.o 5 17 87-3

j

(o-(»71)

j

'Lav 182 1 42 182
1







iiiAnm 1 1.

OF rilF METALS OF HUOUF 1
’.*

'i'liiv (’oniiu'iscs tlif iticliils jnit;i:ysi mil, iiotliiuil, liiiliiioiiiiiiii, iilhl

Jii.i^iio.siiijfi, whii’li ar(‘ nut precipitated by any ^U’oiip-ia'agent, as uiost

f)t tlicir compoiimls are very solidde in ivater,

I. Pn’rASSrUM, K. Atomic wcii^ht, Spi'ciiic gravity,

Melting ]K)int, ()2'a (t foiling jioint, 7Ilt 7dl (A— Js

found in conidiiiation in lai'gc! amount pnly in a I'env minerals, of

vvlrich 8altpetr(‘ is the most important. It is j)reseiit in largei' or

smaller (piaiitities in a, few silicates and snlpliat(‘s, such as felspar.

In the ashes of plants (crude potaslu's), and in th(‘ form of cliloride

in saline deposits (at Stassfiirth in (lermany and elsewhere).

The nu'tal has a. hiilliant silver-white lustre on a freshly cut

surface, which immediately tarnishes on contact with air Ix'coming

covoi'chI with oxide. It decomposes water wlien l>roiight in coiitact

with it, the heat j)r()duced being sutllcieiit to iidlanu' the liberated

hydrogen. ' The metal is so soft tliat it may be S(p]ee/.ed easily by

the ting(‘rs. It is kept under I’ock oil or jtaralHn, to pivvent oxida-

tion.

i)i{.v jn:A< rioNs.

.Most potassium compounds when heat(Ml in .small (piaiitities on a

thin platinum wire in the inner ilame of the blowpipe, or in the

low(a’ outer edge of the Ihinsen tlame, undergo dissociation, the

vapour of the metal im{)arting a violent colour to the outer liana'.

When examined with (he aid of a. spectroscope,! the potassium

* When solids are hoat(_'d ia’a tube, or on charcoal, or on a platinum wire,

without any lifpiid boin<; employed on them, tluyv are said to lie umlergoin^'

“dry ’ reactions, or the dry (‘.xrpiiination.

iiiese dry reactions are aiven, as a rule, by <‘vei-y comiiound of the element.

When dissolved in water or other solvent, and tliis solution is treated witli

reai,;ents, it is undergoing “ wet ” tests, or reavCtions in solution.

As regards w'ct reactions, almost any soluble compound of the element will

answer. Some do .so in an eminent degree and are also ea.sy to obtain.

Nitrate.s, chlorides, sulphates, are, generally speaking, most useful, and sliould

))e used in doing the reaetions. Oxides, sulphide.s, phosphid(;s, ;rjid insoluble

coni[)ounds, are less suitable, as they sometimes complic-atc matters for

beginners by acting on the reagents and producing secondary reactions or

com})le.x products.

N.B. Students are advised to perform all the test experiments with each
metal of a group, and then attempt a method of separation founded on the

knowledge gained.

f When elements in the gaseous condition, or vapourised by strong ignition,

are examined by means of the spectroscope, they may be distinguished from



POTASSIUM. 1

Kpectruin is found to consist mainly of two linos, a comparatively

strong lino, Ka* in the rod, and a faint line, K/5,* in the blue.

This applies move particularly to potassium salts, which are

volatile witJiout decomposition at a strong red heat (siich as ])otas-

sium chloride, bromide, iodide, and cyanide) or which are decom-

posed by heat
;
but not to non-volatile potassium salts, such as

phos[)bates, silicates, or borates, which give scarcely any tlanu^

reaction till they are moistened with MCI, or, if IKJl l)e without

action, heated together with pure calcium sulpliate or siK er sulphate.

The pj-eseuce of sodium c()m])Ounds giv(‘s ris(‘ to an inte’-^so golden-

coloiii- llninp, whirJi cojKu'nIs thi' potnssinm ivnction ; hut whon soon

throusrh ;i /due gdas.s, or indigo pi isui, tho yellow oi- sodium /lame is

(‘iitiivlv cut oil', nud the potussium /lame becomes distinetly visd)le,

and is then of a ricli r(Mldis);-vioIet colour.

A mon^ sim[)le method of det<H*ting [)otassium in the presence of a

large quantity of sodium com|)ounds is the following: A small

|)ortion of the substance is moistem'd with concentrated II Cl and
placed on a loo]) of thin p>:>tinum wire. 'Phe wire is then gradually

brought near to a ])oint in tho Ihmsen iiame, about half an incli

above the top of the buiaua*. Compounds of pota.ssium Vx'ing more
volatile tlrin those of sodium, the violet-coloured (lame will be

clearly observed ])efore any trace of the yellow sodium tlaine is

vi,sil)le.

l{KACTIONS TX SonUTlOX.

Nb'arly all potassium salts are soluble, in water.

PtClj (platinie cbloride) pr«‘cipitates from potassituii solutions

which are not V(‘ry dilute, a yellow ciyst.-dline precipitate of potas-

cach other by the respective spectra which they give, '(’he iutensity of the
s])(ctia of luetallic (!lenients is so imich greater than that of the iion-nictals,

that tlie lat ter are only rarely scon. 'J’ho heat wliich can bo produced by a.

good Ibinscai gas burner is not strong (Miougli to volatiljze all elements or to

heat their vaj)()ur highly enough. IMost heavy metals can only be volatilized

by means of an electric s])ark, making use of an induction coil, l)y ])lacing the
metals bet ween the electrodes. In order to analyse tho ordinary gases spectrO'
scopically. the spark is passed through the gases contined in (loissler tubes.

It is usual t,o em])loy the spruit roseopc only for the e.xamination of those
elements which can be volat ilized l)y meajis of tlu^ gas llame as a good
hunsen burner, such as the alkali metals,* sodium, potassium, rubidium,
Cicsiurn, lithium; the alkaline earthy metals, barium, strontium, calcium

;
and

the heavy metals, thallium and indium. Tlyj coinpouiuls most suitable are
the chlorides, nitrates, chlorates, perchlorates, and carhoflates of these metals.
A small portion is ])laced on a loop of thin platinum wire, introduce<l into the
non luminous portion of the llaine, and tin; spectrum examined.* 'fhe difl’er-

cut elements are distinguishable by their respective colours, ns widl as by tho
position which their lines occu|)y in the continuous solar spectrum. The
lines are not all of the same intensity, and therefore not eciually available.

It is only by employing large (piantities of pure sul)stances, and heating
them very intensely, that many of the le.ss prominent lines can he observed.
The delicacy of the reaction is, however, so great that the merest traces can
be discovered. Spectroscopic analysis constitutes a most valuable auxiliary
to chemical analysis.

* llflincipal spectral lines of elements are generally designated by a letter
for orfinary reference purposes. Compare the table of some metallic elements
opposite title-page.
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Tho pivci’),;tatc K,.((|,.s

,.;i|i

' III 'nitfW

‘lice so

tinportiiiii

sufficiently concentrated suintinns

especially after shakin^r or stii rin^

-VHl',Sil,(ii.Vilrolln(iMlioi,yKaa)j;ives a -.vliik' •jclatiiinas [iivciiiin,,
ot potassium I’K (•.SiF, : .!iiliciil(lvsoliil,|:

’ ‘ ‘

8:l;, parts lit 17-0 V.); iiiMilnl.lo in alcoliol.

potassium salts aic tor tlie most t soliilili' in water,
tew precipitiites. I he hydrateand caiponato constitiiti* two
reagents, on account of the great affinity which the poweri.,, iPee
potassium possesses tor the acids with which the metiils of otlier
groups may lie comhined.

SOOil AP ^a. Atimiic weight, l';:. Spi'cilic giavitv
Jelting point, Hh C. This metal snuwwhnt ivsowhh^s pota.w'imi in
appearance, hut is a little harder, and does not oxidise so rapidly in
air, nor is its action on water s(» energidie as that of the latter metal.
Its compounds occur in natin-e in vast nmsM's, as rock salt,

US cnihonnte, in imtive sodi, XuJV.JiXJIl.,, nwl in
'

iivmu

as nitivite, in cidu’c n/tre. or Chili suit-

petrOf iVaJStl^; as sivl/diate oj* Cl.-nihors salt, N:i.,S(
h,

liK )}!.,

:

as

hiborntOf X'/Jb/l. lOO/l, ; ns <r]ai]}}p]‘ite. Sn.,SO^.( nXt>^ ; nnd ns

rryolitp, (>‘XnF,Al,F. ; nnd in innn v sil/cnios, of r hich nIl>{(o niny
i)0 tnkon ns (ho ivpivsontntivo. All imttirnl sodinni cojnpoinids,

with the ex'ce/itioii of iJ\o last two m in< ‘ra /s, ; ire vasily soluble in

water.

nilV JIKACTIOXS.

The intense golden-yellow colour wliidi sodium compounds impart
to tlie outer blowpipie llame is almost, exelu.sively ridied upon for

the detection of the metal. Its sjiectrum consists of one briglit

iloiible line, coirieiding witl the I) line of the solar spectrum,

and several green lines seldom seen. Some sodium salts are readily

recognised by their cbaractcfistic taste, especially rock salt and cubic

nitre. ®

IIKAIJTIOXS IN Soni TIOX.

Sodium salts are oven more freely soluble than potas.sium salts, and
})latinie chlorido or tartaric acid give no precipitates, although
analogous compounds are formed. J Jydrotluosilieic aefd gives a
gelatinous ^precipitate from concentrated (aipieous) solutions only

;

the precipitate is insoluble in alcohol.

*
'J'ho decree of solubility of a precipitate in difrerent media can only be

ascertained by laborious quantitative e.xperiinents. The student will ylierc-
fore 1)0 expected to verify only those statements respecting tlic solub(ity of
the precipitates which require no quantitative knowledge.



AMMONIUM. j:>

Sodium liydrate and sodium carboiiaio act in many rcspc'cls like

potassium hydrato and carbonate.

3. AMMON rUM, N 11^, generally sliortcned to Am. Combining

weight, 1<S. I fypotlietical metal or “compound railiclc” in fom-

bination.

DUY «E.\(T10NS.

Most ammoniinn salts, wben heated in a dry-tube, volatilize, either

entirely or partially. Salts with lix('d acids, such as phosphoric acid,

lose ammonia, NH.,. Salts of ammonium with volatile acids can bo

volatilized, either with decomposition, such as the nitrate;, nitriti',

sulphate, the latter with formation of nitrogen, water, ammonia, and

sulphurous anhydride
;
with temporary dissociation only, such as the

chloride, bromide, iodide: (he latter salts, condensing again, for the

most part unchanged, and ai'o found in the upper ])art of tlu‘ t(\st-

tube.*

KEACTIONS JN SOLU'IMON.

All ammonium salts are ^oluble in water.

Pt(d, produces a- heavy yellow preci}>itato of ammonium platinic

chloride, 2 NlI,Cl,Ft(JI,. Tin; ])recipitate is soluble in much water

(hence there appears no precijiitale from <!ilute solutions), but iii-

Solul)le in alcohol and eth(‘r. Ammonium ])latinic chloride loaves on

ignition o/ilt/ s|)ongy platinum. (Distinction from ])otassium })latini(;

chloride, whicti h'aves spongy platinum and potassium chloi'iile,

Ptt-iMvCl.)

Tartaric acid produces from a, concent r.ated solvition of :i^mmonium

chloride ii white cijstiilline pivcipiUito of hvdro^ini ammojjiiim

tnvtrnio, ivseniblini:; the jtotnssiniii juvcipitnU' in its properties. 'Ihe

two precipitnt(\s are readily disiinyuislied on iynition. Ilydroffon

])otassiujii tai-trate leaves a, ca /•bonaccous residue, which is stroiig’ly

alkaline, and the potassium carbonafa* which it cont/iiiis dissolves in

water. The other leav(‘s meiaty a n/sidue of carbon, devoid of any
alkaline reaction.

Ammonium salts are decoiuposed, nitli evolut'on of ammonia gas,

when heated with a hydrate of an alkali, IvlK), Nal It
),
or alkaline

earthy im.'tal, Ba(ir()),„ Ca.(nO),, or almost any metallic oxide,

thus :

—

2NUyA + CaO - :>NII,, -i- (Ja(d., + Oil,.

Neutral or normal salts of some ]iolyba.sic oxy-acids, c.7 ,, well (h ied

alkidine borates, phosphahxs, readily decomposi; ammonium salts,

especially when heated, with evolution of ammonia gas, and formation
of acid salts. Calcium pho.sphate will also liberate Nlf., thus :

—

Ca.,PA), + “NII/Jl = Ca,H.J’A), -f CaCl., -f ^N1T, ;
amh

U12 II - ICO - cvvL

When solids vapourise on heating and condense again to solids on the
cooler pijrts of the apparatus, tli<.! process is termed “sublimation.” It does
not differ essentially from distiDation.



r/n> iv^rtion t/i.rrfo.v,
| ,

salts (>t [)o|yf>asic* acids,
' '“^'1

;i(i

Awwuowia is rcaaily ivc.^i^nisiMl, 1st, by its puicrrnt ,,1

V)y its turning iv,l litmus jujmt hluu; ;lnl, hy if, coml.mimM!-;,''

'

vnpoiir ot vohitih nriils (such as hulwchhrw ncul) tn fZ V'^
/’mijcs (\//,C7).

‘ ^

XessUVs test"' for traivs of ammonia.— If ;i potas], soliiti„„ ,•

potassium mciruric iodide, JK!,!!*:!,, ])o ruhUul ton llm)J rondinC

mere truces ofmmomi orofnn nnnmwiiwj snlt, n brown proripnZ.

of (Iwieiwr/nnmonium wilidc, or n. yellow to brown cohnitm is

produced, necordin^ to the qiitiutity of the ammonium coinpomd

pn'sont

.'(JKl.Ilgl.,) + ::KII(> + MIJIO ^ <\Hg"J,Oir.. + 7KI +
Brown pp.

Ammonium liydrate and enrhonate, as well as various other

ammonium (*om|)oiinds, rjj., ammoniuii) chloride, ammonium sul-

phide, are most useful rea.gcnts for analytical purposes.

QUKSTTONS.

1. How are [)otassii]m coinponnds rocogniscHl in the wet ^eay !

'i. How can potassium and sodium compounds be distinguished before the

Idowpipe llamc ?

State how you would ascertain whether the yellow precipitate produced
l)y platiuic! chlorid<i iixlieatc's tlu; presence of a salt, of ammouium 01

potassium, or both !

4. How can hydroyen pottissium tartrate be dislinyuishcd from hydroyci:

ammonium tartrate ?

d. Which sodium salts arc found native ?

ti, H(.)w is sponyy platinum prei)ared !

7. How would you test for mere t races of ammonia !

8. How much spongy platinum is obtained frmu 2 •Ml') grams of ammonium
platiuic chloride 1

9. How much dry ammonia gas by volume (litres) and weight can be

ol)tained by distillation with calcium hydrate from .0 grins, of ammonium
chloride ?

10. How would you examine a mixture containing ammonium chloride and

Iiotassinm chloride ?
,

11. A mixture of 1') grm. of sodium and ammonium chlorides lost on ignition

•IhU grm.
;
what is the percentage of ammoiiiiim and sodium chloride

present in the mixture .h

12. Calculate the pt-rcontage compr>sition of borax.

10. Give examples of the action of ditl'crent salts on ammonium compounds.

4. MAGNESIUM, Mg". Atomic wciglit, iH. Specific gravity,.

l-Tb. Melting point, TbO" G. Boils at about 1 Khb (J. - I’liis metal

is silver white, malleable and ductile, does not o.xidise in dry air, but

is readly' acted upon ])y acids, and also decomposes water when
boiled with it. It occurs in nature as oxide, in the mineral peri-

clase, MgO
;
as hydrate in hrucite, Mg(llO)._j; as carbonate in mag-

nesite, MgCO.,
;
and in hydromagiiesite, :>MgC().j,Mg(01[)3^BITA4

;

I'

* For the preparation of Ncssler’s solution, see Appendix (Reagents).



MAGNKSIUM. 17

as double carboniite in dolomite, CaCOgjlNIf^CO,,, and mesitine spar,

MgC03,FeC0 .j;
as sulphate in kieserite, MgS(

)^,
H^O (from Stassfurth

salt), and in epsomite, M,^SO^,7 1 f/)
;
as silieate in peridote, l\[g.,Si( )^,

enstatite, MgSiO.,, steatite, iJAIgSiO-pSiOj, talc, 4Mg8i().,,SiO^„ ser-

pentine, 2MgSiO,,Mg(<)lT)„ and in diopside, (JaSi03,MgSi03 ;
and

as botate in baraeite,

DRY REACTIONS.

Magnesium salts, as such, impart no colour to a non-lumiiious gas-

flame. Tlu^ most cluiract(a-istie, reaction for magnesia, in the dry

way, is tJie pale rose colour wliich this oxide atajuiros on moistejiing

it ivith colmltoiis nitrnto, and ihoii igniting it once move strongly on

chnrcoal. •

This colour can, liowever, only lie relied on wlien no other

nietallic oxides are pj-esent
;
and as magnesium salts do not colour

the outer blowpipe ilamt', recourse must almost invariably be had to

reactions in the W(d way. ignition of the sulpliate on charcoal in

the reducing llame yields the sul[)hide, MgS. Prolonged ignition of

the carbonate yields tl»o oxide, magnesia, MgO, which is almost

insoluble in water.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Sulphate, (ddoride, nitrate, acetate dissolve in water.

Magnesia is not precapitated by ammonia m the presence of

ammonium chloride, because it forms a soluble double chlsrido. In

the abseime of ammonium chloride, part of the magnesia is preci-

pitated as hydratig Mg(llO),, thus

—

L^lgCl., + i>AmllO = Mg(irO), -t ->AmCl,]\lg(Jl,.

Soluble dtwible chloride.

In the presence of a suHicient amount of ammonium chloride, tlio

magnesium hydrate is at once d(‘com posed into magnesium chloiidc
;

Mg(HO)^. -f 2Am01 - AlgClg -f 2AinI[0, and no precipitation takes
place, nor is the double chloride precijutat^al by ammonium, sodium,
or potassium carbonates. Il(*nce magnesiiftn cannot be precipitated

intlroups III and IV, ])rovided a sutticient amount of ammonium
chloride be present, and the solution be kept moderately diluti'.

Potassium, sodium, calcium, and barium hydrattes preci[)itate

magnesia almost completely as white magnesium hydrate, nearly
insoluble in cold and liot watcT. Ammonium chloride as well as

other ammonium salts dissolve it readily, and if originally present in

suflicient quantities, prevent its formation.

Ammonium oxalate gives after some time from moderately dilute

solutions of magnesium salts, a white crystalline precipitate of a
double oxalate of magnesia and ammonia

;
but not in the presence

of excess of ammonium (kloride.

IINagPO^ (hydrogen disodium phosphate) precipitates hydrogen
magnesium phosphate, HMgPO,,.



•^lAOXKSim,

llu' pivcipitatioii is rompleto in tlio
chloriiio and annnonia .Am.M rPO.

pi-‘‘S(‘nc.‘ of
'"nnioiiiyj.

bfj/iir formed :,s n white erysLiIline pnripihte.

stirivd with
WIJ

:l

soliitioii should bo gently Iientod and .........
,,

.

The procipitato <lt‘posits on the taint sca-atcdu's (‘ausiMl Py
YOv\ on t\\e tube. ’V\w precipitule is almost insoluhlo in watoi"'"
anuiioniuni salts. In water enntainin;,^ ajjijnonia it is pn,VfI
insoluble. Dilute minevul ueids dksn/ro it, us well us uce'tic 3
From very dilute stduiions the pveripitute sepnrutes on/v(»n .shiiidili

for about twenty-four Iioiirs in a warm place.

On beating magnesium chloride with ])recipitatcd mcj ciu-ic oxide

tJje chloyide is converted into oxide, inercurie ehUmde hcine

voktilised This OXfcrhnont must be conducted in u c/eset which

is provided with a. yood indruuyht oDuir, und is in connection witli

a chiniiicv fine. ISenrly n I'cdhcnt is rc(]uli'C(l.

Methods for the recognition und svpuvatioii of J/g K, and

Am will rentli/y suggest ihcinselves, if the student bcur in mind—

1st. The volatility of ammonium salts (phosphates and borates

excepted).

2nd. The insolubility of K))^, in water.

8rd. The insolubility of 2KCl,Pl(Jl, in alcohol.

4tli. The intense yellow coloration sodium compounds impart to

the blowpipe or Hiinsen llame.

A solution containing salts of IMg, K, Na, and Am may be

examined’'as follows :

—

1st. Heat a portion with NallO; ammonia gas is given oil',

which is rccognise<l by its pungent odour, etc.—presence

of Am.
2nd. To a second portion add ammonium chloride, ammonia, and

sodium phosphat(i; a white crystalline precipitate indicates

the presence of Mg.
drd. Evaporate a third portion to dryness and ignite strongly.

Extract with liot watia* (without liltoring oil’ any mag-

nesium oxychlAride (Mg^OCl.,), which may have been

formed), and add sullicient Ila(HO)
,

till the whole of the

magnesia is pyecipitated as Mg(li(.))„; filter. To the

filtrate add Ain^CO, as long as a precipitate is produced,

and filter again. Evapoi*ate the filtrate to dryness, and

ignite strongly to expel ammonium salts. Dissolve the

residue in a little water, filter oft' a trace of MgO (if any),

and test filtrate for potassium by means of PtCl^
;
a

yellow crystalline precipitate = presence of K
;
and for

sodium, by heating on a platinum wire before the blow-

pipe flame
;
a golden-yellow flame indicates the presence

of Na.

It is, however, not necessary to get rid of magnesiunl before

testing for potassium and sodium.
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QUESTIONS.

1. How is m;iL,Mie.sinni sulphate prepared— 1st, from magnesite; 2nd, from
dolomite ?

2. Which are the most important magnesium minerals ?

3. Explain the action which ammonia, potassium hydrate, and sodium car-

bonate have upon solutions of magnesium salts in tlic presence of

ammonium salts, and also without them.

4. Describe fully the most characteristic rt'action for magnesium salts in the
wet way,

5. How is magnesium sei)arated from potassium and sodium !

6. How much crystalli/.ed magnesium sulphate, MgS0,.70H,_,, can be prepared
from one ton of [)urc magnesite !



i'IIM’’rEI! III.

Ki;.\(.Trit.VS OK tI/K MKT.M.S '»i' citorp IV

J-MMiy. .ompris... ,I,„ 1,,, ,

'vui.li ,UV
).V aimnonuim i’.u!,on:,to fnm :,u "'i

.'Jliltloli 111 til,' /,ir.M'„<v of niiunoitii'w rlihri,!,, TIk'. hitter'ij'
pl'eseiit III ,snlh,-i,-i,t ,,,i,u,fi( V, proo,,|, li,.. , .r, „f

nesium.

TJie three elements hirinm, stnmtium, and ciilrium are .sc.iicclv

knoirn hi n metallic state, llicy ivsemhlp each other very chseW ill

physm] mjil chemic.il properties, and tiie/r compounds mv often,

indeedyeiierellyf found nssocrited in nutuiv.

Atomic weigiit. ^p. gr.

Ba . . BUl’Tii o'/o

Sr . . S7-o!) l^'ol

Oil . . 'MCn 1-57

Molting point,

about that of cost iron.

at a hmI heat

,

at a rod lieat.

TIk' iiiotals do not appear to be sioisibly volatile at the liigliest

furna(;e temperature. Idiey all decompose wabn* at tlie ordinary

temperature, and oxidize rapidly, su[)erlicially, in air. When heated

to redness in air or oxygon they burn very brilliantly.

1. BARIUM, Ba". Occurs in nature chiefly in the form of heavy

sp:ir, BaSO^, and as witherite, BaCO j.

DRY REACTIONS.
«

Barium compounds whe'ii held in the lower and outer part of a

Bunsen gas burner or when heated on thin platinum wire in the

innei’ blowpipe flame impart a yellowish-green colour to the outer

flame, especially when previously moistened with strong hydrochloric

acid. AVhen viewed through the spectro.scope (the chloride or chlorate

show best, two green linos, I3.aa and Ba/y, come out most intensely

;

Bay is less marked. Besides these, there are numerous line.s in the

rod and yellow, and one broad indistinct line in the blue, close to F
of the sohir spectrum.

Heavy spar heated on charcoal in the reducing flame is reduced to

barium sulphide, BaS, which fuses readily. This reaction is niiide

use of to prepare on a manufacturing scale soluble barium salts from

the sulphate. Barium carbonate is decomposed only slowly ^v cn by
ignition to a strong white heat.
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REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Barium salts are o))taine(l V)y dissolving the n.ativo cai bonati* or

witherite BaCO^ in dilute acids.^ IleaA^y spar is attacked by alkaline

carbonates at a high temperature. By mixing, on a small scale, tinely

•powdered barium sulphate with three to four times its weight of

fusion mixture or sodium carbonate, and heating in n platinum

crucible over a gas llame, it is converted into barium carbonate,

thus

BaSO, + Na/JO, - BaCO, + Na.SO^.
Insoluble Soluble in

^
in water. waterT

On extracting the f\ised utass with hot water and tiltering, BaC03
is left, which is soluble in mo.st acids.

The nitrate, chloride, chlorate and acetate are soluble in water.

Solutions shoidd he <lilvte.

Am„C03 (grou[)-reagent*) precipitates white barium carbonat(‘,

BaCO.j, soluble, with decomposition in acids; somewhat soluble in

£bWinoniiun chloride. With cnrhonic acid it foi'ins a soluble acid

carhonatc (BaC().^,U.,COJ, which is vepvcciintatcd on boiling with

pvolntion of cai bonic anhydride. Barium carbon.ate is partially de-

composed by alkaline sulphates -c.y.,]K)tassium sulphate, into barium

sulphate and alkaline carl>(>nate. The decomposition is complete in

the j)resen(*e of free carbonic anhvalrido. and CaCO.j are not

changed, even on boiling with K^,80,. •

8odium or potassium carbonate, same precipitate.

Kilo and Nad 10, free from carlxmates and sulphates (which they

randy are), give from highly concentratc'd solutions a voluminous
preci[>itatB of barium hydrate, Ba,(110)^„ soluble in water. A
solution ot the liydrate in water is known as Jbaryta-water. It

possesses a strong alkaline reaction and great alHnity for carbonic

anhydride.

Am HO gives no precipitate.

lh,80„ and all soluble sul[»hates, give on warming and especially

in the presence of free acid, a white heavy precipitate of barium
sulphate, BaSO,, even from very dilute solutions of barium salts.

The precipitate is insoluble in water, ^dilute acids, and alkalies;

soluble to a perce[)tible extent in boiling concenti*ated hydrochloric
and nitric acids, and also in concentrated solutions of ammoniuni
salts, but not if the preciiutants are in exce.ss; soluble also in con-
centrated boiling sulphuric acid, witli formation of dihydrogen barium
disulphate, Ba80,,H2S(\. T1 le presence of an alkaline citrate greatly
interteres with its precipitation. Solutions of strontium or calcium
sulphate (two sulphates which are but slightly soluble *in water,
especially the former) constitute the mo.st characteristic tests for
barium.

* Dilate acids (HCl or HNO.
)
should be employed, a.s tlie barium chloride

and barium nitrate, which result from tlie action of tlie.se acids upon wither-
ite, are insoluble in the eoiieentrat(‘d acids.
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HaSO
I

requires about 100,0(10 parts of pure water for solution
;

SrSO^ 7<)00 parts; whilst CaSO,, dissolves in -bH) parts of water at

:]) 0 .,
and in 100 parts at 1 00 0., being in fact less soluble in hot

than in cold water.

llNa.,rO^ (hydrogen disodium phos[)hate) gives from mmtral or

alkaline solutions a white precipitate of hydrogen barium phosphate,

HUaPO,, readily soluble in dilute nitric, hydrochloric or acetic acid.

Perce))tii)ly soluble in ammonium chloride.

(ammonium oxalate) gives from a moderatelv dilute
(OCOAm ^ ^

solution of a. barium salt, a white pulverulent preci[)itatt' of l;)arium

ox/vlate, *
I

()(*;Q* ''b ^^clulde in dilute niti-ic or hydrochloric acid.

Soluble also in oxalic and acetic acids w’hen freshly precipitated.

K„Ur(.), (potas.sium chromate gives a bright lemon-yellow pi’eeipitate

of barium chromate, PaCrl.),, even from very dilute neutral or

moderately acid (acetic acid) solutions, readily soluble in nitric,

hydrochloric or chromic a(;id (IIAIH.),)—'reprecipitated by ammonia.

—(Distinction from strontium and calcium salts, Avhich are not

lirecipitated from dilute solutions.)

^llUjSiP^ (liydrolluosilicic acid) gives a colourless crystalline pre-

ci])itate of barium sili(!oHuoride, DaFySiPj, which sul)sides (pn’ckly.

especially u[)on the addition of an e(|ual bulk of alcohol. It is some-

what soluble in water and ill dilute acids and insoluble in alcohol.

(Distinction of barium from strontium and calcium salts, which give

no [)recipit;ite even dn the addition of alcohol.)

Holiible barium salts, constitute e.xceedingly usi^ful reagents for tla.'

detection of acids, on account of the metal barium forming insoluble,

salts witli most acids.

QUESTIONS.

1. How can barium .sulphate be converted inlo barium nitrate or chloride ?

•J. Expres.s in .symbolic equations the different reactions tor barium.
Whicli aiH! tlio most, delicate reactions for barium ?

4. How can barium be .separated from strontium and calcium !

). r‘.c;5 grill, of witherite gave 'Ik;.') gnu. of barium sul[)lia(e; what is tlie

percentage of barium av.h of barium carbonate in the mineral .'

'

2 . STKONTIIJM, Sr'.-^Occurs in nature as snlpliati‘ in tlie

minei’al celestine, SrSO,; and as carbonate in strontianite,

DRY REAC'I'IONS.

bitrontium eoinpoimds when heated on platinum wire in the inner

flame, colour the outer flame intensely crim.soii. When the flame is

viewed through the spectroscope, it shows a number of characteristic

lines, more especially the and y lines in the red and the line ISrS

in the blue, which latter is particularly .suited for the detection of

strontium in the pre.sence of Ha and Ca.

Celo.stine, 8rSO„ heated on charcoal in the reducing flame, ts con-

verted into strontium sulphide, SrS, from which the chloride may he
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prepared for blowpipe and other reactions, by treatin^^ the residue

with hydrochloric acid. Strontium carbonate, heated in a platinum

crucible, over a gas blowpipe, is almost completely converted into

oxide after about 20 minutes’ heating.

IIEACTIOX’S IN SOLUTION.

Nitrate, chloride, acetate, somewhat more soluble than corrc-

8j>onding fla salts.

AniaCO., (group-reagent) gives a white precipitate of strontium

carbonate, SrtlO.j, less solubh> in ammoniuni chloride than the

corresponding barium carbonate
;
soluble in dilute acids. Carbonic

acid produces the soluble hydrogen strontium (ficarbonate

HrCO^,ll.,C(.)
3 ,

which is de<t)mposed on boiling into normal car-

l)onate, carbonic anhydride, and water.

Sodium or potassium carbonate, same precipitate.

lIj^SO,, or a soluble sulphate, produces a white precipitate of

strontium sulphate, HrSO^. hrom dilute solutions a precipitate

appeal's only after some time, especially if calcium sulphate bo used

as the procii)itant. Heat assists the precipitation. The precipitate

! dissolves perceptildy in hydrochloric or nitric acid, but is insoluble

in alcohol. It is insoluble also on boiling in a. concentrated solution

of ammonium sulphate. Am.,SO,, and a little ammonia.. (Distinction

between strontium and calcium.)

A. solution of strontium sulphate in water is not precipitated by
ammonium oxalate, but itself readily precipitates barium^salts.

JINa„rO, (hydrogen disodium phosphate) gives a white precipitate

of hydrogen strontium phosphate, soluble in acids, inclinling acetic

acid.

'o('()Ani
(ammonium oxalate) precipitates strontium salts

more readily than barium salts. The white precipitate of strontium

o.xalate, readily soluble in dilute nitric or hydrochlori(^

acid
;
somewhat soluble in ammonium salts and in oxalic or acetic

acid.

Tlie (Iirornate, SrCrO,, is soluble in acetic acid and other acids,

nearly insoluble in water and ammonia.

QUESTIONS.

1. How are strontium chloride and nitrate prepared— Lst, from strontianite
;

‘2nd, from cclcstine ?

2. Which are the most characteri.stic reactions for strontium ?

How can strontium be distinguished from barium '/

4. How can strontium be separated from calcium ?

d. CATjCIUM, Ca,".—Occurs in enormous quantity in nature, in

(;ombi|iation witli carbonic, sulphuric, silicic and phosplioric acids.

In plants it occurs combined witli carbonic, sulphuric, and phosphoric



acids; in animals comlMfUMl witli piiosphoi-jV .hkI cail.onit.
aci.is

is occasionally al.so found in iniiicruls which result IVom tlie •

of acids (such as ni(i-ic or ars(‘nic aci*!) u])on calc spur, '

The principal calcium miiicnils arc the \an()ii,s calcium
cni,,

nates, wliich ditha* in physical properties or in ‘ay^talliiH.

such as calc spar, (’a(*().^ (containin<^ occasionally, liaiiuin
hhhtij,

siuHi, iron, man;:an(*s(‘, lead, in variahle juvportious, and

^Tnilwillv into bnryto culcitc niul dohnnito, sulciitc, diallogitc, ani

plum\)o-calcite), arra^^onite. iuarhle, limesto/a*, ch;ilk ; the siili>h;iUy,

such us gypswm, Ca80^,Il.,(.l, anhydrite, CuSi)^, alaluster, sokmhr.

fh drnMs, Ktld US

Cv.JaC

dry REU'TiqYS.

Most calcium compounds, wJien Jicated in tJie inner dame ot the

blowpipe, colour the outer tlanie yellowish-ivd ;
calcium pliospliat.-

and borate excepted. The presence of strontium ('ntiiady obscures

the calcium reaction. 'The calcium spectrum shows, among otiiei

lines in the red and yellow, an intensely green hue, ta/t, also an

intensely orange line, (laa. , .

Calciiim carbonate when strongly ignited becomes converted into

caustic or (uiicklimo, CaO, which reacts alkaline to test papeis.

combim^s with water very eagerly, evolving nuK-h heat, and is

converted into calcium hydrate, ('a(TI()), (slaked hmeO, which is less

sohihlc! in wat(*r than either barium or strontium liydrate. Jt is

also m()re''solul)h^ in cold tlian in hot water, (laleium sulphate

is converted into (’aleiiim sulphides ('aS, when ignited on cliareoal

in the reducing Haine. It also reacts alkaline.

UKACTlONS IN SOIiU'l'lON.

Calcium salts are readily prepared from pure calc spar or marble,

by means of dilute acids. Many of its salts are soluble in water,

the nitrate and ebloride esjiecially so, and are deliciuc^cent.

Am.Ctl (group-reagent) precipitates white calcmin carbonate,

CaCO,, which is bulky apVl amorphous at first, but on warming

gently becomes rapidly crystalline. Calcium carbonate is some-

what soluble in anmionimu' chloride, espc'cially when freshly pre-

cipitated. It is i'.i fact partially reconverted on boiling into ealeinm

chloride.

Sodium or potassium carbonate, same reacdion.

If..SO,, or a soluble sulphate, precipitates from conceihra^d

sedutions ot a calcium salt white cidcium sulphate, CaS +-^

solulde in much water, and still more soluble in ac^ads.

precipitate is obtained on the addition of twice the volume of

alcohol from solutions which are too dilute to be preeipihitcd by

sulplmric acid or by a soluble sulphate. Calcium sulphate dissolves

readily on boiling in a concentrated solution of arnmoniujn sul-

phate.
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A solution of calcium sulphate precipitates both barium and

strontium salts.

HNa^PC), (hydrogen disodium phosphate) gives a bulky white

precipitate of tricalcium phosphate', Ca^lV)^, soluble' in dilute hydro-

chloric or nitric acid, and soluble in acetic acid
;
reprecij)itated by

ammonia.
Potassium chi-omate gives a precipitate oidy in strong and neutral

or alkaline solutions.

{orOAm ox.alate) produces even from very dilute

solutions of calcium salts a white pulverulent precipitate of calcium

OXflliito, -f A(/, JC/uWv soluble in liydvochlovic^ or niinic

acid; not j)er(‘ej)til)ly solubh in oxalic or ncctic acid. On gentle

ignition calcium oxalate breaks u]> into ailcium carbonate and

carbonic oxide gas, and on igniting very strongly, calcium oxide

is left.

Soluble calcium salts, such as tlu^ chloride or nitr/ite, constitute

im[(Ortant reagents for the detection of organic acids, on account of

tlie metal calcium forming insoluble salts with many of them.

QUESTIONS.

1. Wliicli arc tlic most important natural lime compounds ?

‘J. 'Which arc tlic most dciicatc reactions tor calcium in tlic wet way 1

th Calculate the percentage comj)osition of bom; ash.
•

Separation, of Jniriuni, Strontium, and t ^Barium minerals

frc(inently contain strontium and calcium, and strontium ininertils

barium and calciutii as well. One method of separating these metals
may l)e based upon—

-

1st. The insolubility of Bad., in absolute alcohol,'* 8rd., and
(laCl, being solnl)le.

:ind. The insolni)ility of Ba(N( and Sr(NO.,)j, in absolute
alcohol ((J:i(N ( being soluble.

For this purpose a bydroebloric aeVl solution of the mitieral

containing Ba and 8r, or Hr and Ca, or possibly Ba, Hr, and Ca, is

prej)arcd, .and tlic solution evapoiated to (Jryness and gently ignited.
(Htrong ignition must l)e avoided, as ( 5iOb, is slightly dec()m})Osed
into .an insoluble basic salt when heated in air.)

Barium is separated from strontium and calcium, by digesting the
finely divided residue with absolute alcohol, and se})arating from the
undissolvcd BaCl^ by llltration.

Htrontium is separated from calcium by evaporating or distilling
ofl the absolute alcohol, which contains the HrCf, and (JaCl.,

;
pre-

cipitating with ammonium carbonate, tilteririg, and converting the
strontium and calcium carbonates into nitrates by means of dilute

* Met],ylntcd spirit that has been dried by standing over .some fresh CaO
and then distilled or even liltered will do.
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nitric acid. The solution of the two nitrates is evaporated to dry-

ness on a water-bath and absolute alcohol added, when (^alciiuu

nitrate is dissolved out, strontium nitrate beiii<^- insoluble in absolute

alcohol.

Heveral other methods for recognising and separating the metals

of Group IV will suggest themselves.

It is often necessary to ascertain whether one or two, or all tlie

metals of this group are [u-esent in a solution. This can be done l)y

adding to their neutral solution a solution of K./JrOj, or iMI h,SiK^.

A yellow or a transparent crystalline precipitate indi(tates barium.

To a portion of the filtrate add CaS(\
;
a pri‘cipitat(> forms, perlmps

only after some time, proving the j)resence of strontium
;
or the

solution remains clear, in which ease calcium only need be looked

for, the presence of whieh is indicated by the precipitate which

ammonium oxalate |)roduces fnnn another portion of the largely

diluted solution. If both strontium and calcium are present, separa-

tion becomes desirable.

No diJhculty will l)e experienced bythe student in drawing up

scheim's of analysis based upon

—

1st. The insolubility of IkiCh, and Sr(NOj)^, in absolute alcohol.

’ind. The insolubility of l>aCl., in absolute tilcoliol and that of

SrSO in a. concentrated solution of Ani .Stlj.

drd. The insolubility of BaF.^SiF,, or Hath't)^, as well as ol HrSt)^

in water
;
GaSO^ being suilieient ly solulde to be readily

indicateef by ammonium oxalate.

The same mixture should be examined by all tliesci processes, so as

to get an idea of their relative accuracy.
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BK.Uri'TONS OF 'L’HK METALS OF GROUP 111 OR THE

AMMONMUM STJLPIIIDE GPiOUP.

Giiin;i' 111 oomjivisos tlio metals aluminium, chrumium, iron, cobalt,

nickel. inani^aneKe, zinc. 'I’lfl; pho.spliates of tlies(! metals, and of

niagncsium, barium, strontium, and calcium are al.so jirccipitatcd if

pliu-^phoric acid bo prosent.

To an idea, of the working of tins gronp it is advised that

some if not all the following exorcises be performed -

1. Add to a solut ion containing cobalt niti ate, ferric chloride,

and calcium phosphate, dissolved in a litth.' dilute hydrochloric acid,

a conci'iitrati'd solution of ammonium chloride, and then ammonia.

A precipitate is ])roduced. .kilter, and add to the (iltrate ammonium
sul})hide. A further precapitation takes place

;
the pi'Ccipitato is

black.

'This shows that some members of this group ai'o precipitated by

Anit.d and Am 110
;
others only on the addition of SAm,.

'

1 . Add to a solution of ferric, chromic, and aluminic chlorides

( Ke.Ad,;,Or.dd,., ami Ah,Cl,.) ammonium cldoride and ammonia, till it

is just distinctly a mmoniacal, and boil for a few minutes, A bulky

.
gelatinous precijiitate is obtained. Filter. Add to the clear liltrate

a few drops of ammoniuin sidphide : no further precipitaticii takes

place.

Showing that iron, chromium, and aluminium are precipitated

(as hydrates) from their saline solutions by AmCl and AmliO alone,

without the aid of SAm.,. (Ammonium chloride has no share in the

precipitation, but counteracts the solubility of the aluminium hydrate
in excess of the precipitant and prevents Ylie partial precipitation of

magnesium and some metals of Group III as hydrates if present in

the solution.)

d. Dissolve some barium, strontium, calcium, and magnesium
j)ho.sphates in dilute hydrochloric acid, and cautiously add to the
solution ammonia. No precipitate is produced till the free acid has
been neutralised (with formation of ammonium chloride), when the

phos])hates are reprecipitated. Filter and add ammonium sulphide
to the liltrate. No further precipitation takes place.

Ceminumia] or even weaker .solutions should be used in all cases of this
kind, that is solutions containing decimals of molecular weights of the sub-
stances in grammes. See Appendix Keagenls.
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Tin's sliows tliut the phosj)h;ites of the alkaline earthy metals aic

preeipitated hy ammonia alone.

I. Dissolve soim? pliosjTiato.s of Xi, (Jo, Afn, Zn, and TV' in

dilute! hydrochloric acid.^ To one portion of the solution add

ammonium chloride and ammonia. A precipitate is formed. The
])hosphates are repreeipitated. Filter :ind add ammonium suljjhide

:

a further precipitate! is proeluced.

Sihowin;.!; that the phosphates of these! metals are not entii-ely

pre'edpitated by ammeenium chloriele anel aiume)nia.

ddiese two I’eavi^Gnts jei-ecipitate

Ali^minie: hydrate and phosjehate!

(Jhromie;
,,

Feridc „
'

Nickel phe)sphate

(Jobalt ,,

AIanganese

Zinc
,,

Jlirium ,,

Strontium

(Jalcium
,,

Alagnesium
,,

o. T'o a solution e)f the sulphate's or chleeriele^s (free' from Fe)

of Ni, (Jo, Ain, and Zu, add Am(Jl in e'onsielerahle excess, and tlu'ji

Am IK) in slight excess. No piwipitate is ol)tained because! the
Am(Jl forms double chlorides of the nuTals which are not edected
by AnillO.t To one peution of this sedutiem add strong sul-

l)hui'ettee] hydreegetn water (or pass a current of sedpliuretted

hydrogen gas)
;

a, copie)us [ere'cipitate is produe'cd, e'onsisting of XiS
and (JoS (lelack), ZnS (white), and AlnS (])ale })irdA.

This shows that nickel, cobalt, manganexse, and zinc salts are not

pr(!cipitated by Am(Jl anel AmlK), but by SAm.,.

On expejsing the othe'r portion of the sedutieen for some time to the
air, it is se.'eii to turn turbiel where it is in contact with the air.

Shake the seelution and the turlaelity incre*ases rapidly.

Showing that Am(Jl and AmllO produce, uneler favourable
conditions, a, partial precipitation (owing to e)xidation e)f the'

compeeuud).
,

(>. To another portie)n 6f the sedution of the phosphates of Ni, (Jo,

Ain, Zn, and Fe (see l),jidd AmCl, AmlK), aaid SAm.,, without

* 1 his solution mriy also be prcjtarod hy adding liydrog(!n disoeliurn phos-
phate to sohilions of the above metals as long as a precipitate forms, and
dissolving the prec.i{)itate in a little hydroehlorie. acid.

I
'the chlorides of the metals Zn, Ni, Co, Mn form compounds with dry

ammonia, NTT,, as represented by the zinc compound, Zn01,.^||l 'This is th('

most stalMe of any in the group. Its probable constitution is

These metals and manganese also form compounds of the form MnCIo“NH,Cl.
Cr and A1 also form similar compounds, but they are v(!ry unstable. The dry
(;hlorides of Ea, Sr, Ca, and Mg, also unite with dry ammonia, as CaCL.-NTb,
as well as forming compounds with AmCl. They arc N.^H, cumpounfs.

*

The Co and Mn compounds of this class oxidize very rapidly, Cr slower.
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first separat in.i^ filti-ation tlie precipitate produceil by AmCl and

A al l to. The pli()spha,t(\s of (>o, Ki, Atn, Zii, and Fe, Avhieli

may be considered as existing in the liydrochlorie acid sobitions,

are converted into sulpliidos, and ammonium pliospliate is left in

solution.

7. To a, solution of FeAd,., add Am(!l and Am 110, A reddish-

brown precipitate of ferric hy<lrate, l\\,(l I( is pro<luced, which

on tht) addition of SAnr, turns black.

This shows that iron is tir.st precii)itated as hydrate, and is

sul)se(piently converted into sulphide. Chromic and aluminie

chlorides are pri'cipitated under the .same circumstances as hvilrates,

as they do not form sulphides in contact with water.

It will thus be schui that the group-reagents AinCl and *A ml 10,

for reasons stated under 1 ai\d o, do not thoroughly sejiarati' some
of the members of (li'ou{) TTL from the otlu'rs. The three reagents

AmCl, Am 110, and SAm., if added togtdher prcci[)itate :

—

1 . Sulithifh's

F(*iSi

CJoS black

NisJ

2. Hydrates

—

Al,(*l<d),. white
^

a. riiosphatcs of Al, 11a, (Ki, Cr, i\lg, and Sr, white or nearly so.

* Add AmllO to a solution of barium, strontium, calcium (and magnesium)

oxalates in dilute hydrochloric acid, as long as a white precipitate is obtained.

The oxalates of the alkaline earths are reprcci])itated more or less completely

as soon as tlu; hydrochloric acid which (as in the case of the eorresponding

]ihospliates) hohls them in solution is eomphhely neutralised.

The same ap[)lies to the linorides, borates, tartrates, citrates, Xe., of tliesc^

earthy bases which are precipitaicrl by Amllo, although in the presence of

much AmCl they are to a great extent held in solution.

Silicic acid and silicates, soluble in hydrocl|loric acid, are likewise acted

upon by AmCl .and AmllO, gelatinous silica, •and silicates, being pueci-

]»itated.

N.li.--In order to avoid complicating the quantitative course, it is usually

l)referrcd to evaporate the hydrochloric, acid liltrate from iirouj) II to coni-

]>leie dryness, with the addition, towards the end of the (iv.ai)oration, of a

little concentrated nitric a<-id, whenever AmCl and AmllO produce :i. ))re-

cipitatc. By these means silicic anhydride, SiO., is left l)ehin(l insoluble in

acids ; the linorides and borates are for the most part decomposed ;
boric and

hydrolluoric acid being set free or volatili.scd. Oxalates are destroyed with

evolution of carbonic anhydride by the oxidizing action of the nitric acid
;

und tartrates, etc., arc broken np by gentle ignition into curbon an(i volatile

gaseous products; ferrous salts are converted into ferric salts, and on ex-

tracting the ignited residue with a little concentrated hydrochloric,

acid, the metals are obtained in solution as chlorides, together only with

the phosphates of the alkaline earths, earthy and metallic bases. See

Tables. <

MnS pale pink

ZnS wltite.



NICKEL

NICKEL, Ni" and 'L Occurs in nature as sulphide, NiS", in

capillary pyrites, hair nickel, or millerite
;
as arsenide, in arsenical

nickel, As., Ni, and in copper-nickel, As^.Ni.,
;
as antimonide, Sb.,Ni.„

ill antimony nii'kel, conihined with sulphide, as in nickel glance or

gr(^y nickel ore, As.,Ni,NiS.„ as antimony nickel glance', Sh.,Ni,NiS.,

;

also in the form of minerals, which are the result of the oxidation of

other nickel minerals, c,^., as nickel ochre, Ni.,AsA)^, and emerald

nickel
,
N i ( X

) j ,
2N i0 , ( ) 1 1

.

The metal nickel is very much harder than iron, and exhibits a

slight yellow tint on a. fresh or polished surface. Its atomic weight

oT'h:), sj)ecific gravity H-1)
;

it melts between 1 toO’ and IhtIO" C.

It do('s not oxidi/.o appreciably at ordinary temperature's in air or in

contact with wa.tc'r, but acts upon acids readily. 1 1 l)t;comes decidedly

magnetic, but in an inferior degree tot’ron.

DRV HEACTIONS.

Wlum nickel compounds are heated on charcoal with dry sodium
carbonate in the inner blowpi[)e (lame, they ari^ reduce'd to a grey

metallic powder which is feebly magmAic. Heated on a borax bead,

in the outer tlame, they yield an intensely colourt'd glass, which
appears hyacinth-red to violet-lnown when hot, and reddish-brown

when cold. On fusing a little nitre in tlie bead, the colour is changed
to bluish or dark purple, wlu'njby nickel comjxuuids may bo distin-

guished from iron. Heated in the reducing (lame the colour of the

borax head disappears, and it assumes a turbid gi-ey appearance,

owing to 'iinoly divided p.articles of metallic nickel. ^IXie reactions

with microcosmic salt are similar, but the bead becomes almosi

colourless when cold.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Chloride, nitilite, and sulphate are soluble. Nickel salts, contain-

ing water of crystal li.sation, are mostly green, and their solutions are

green. When heated they lose water and change to yellow, and are

amorphous when they have not been melted. Comp. Cobalt, p. dl.

A solution of both a nickel and a cobalt salt may be rctl, green,

or colourless, according ,tb the quantities present of each of the

metals.

SAm^ (group-reagent) gives a black precipitate of nickedous sul-

phide, NiS, slightly soluble in e.xcess of the reagent, especially in the

presence of free ammonia or of yellow ammonium sulphide, forming

a dark brown solution—good indication of nickel. Tlie sulphide is

slowly i-eprecipitated on boiling. The presence of ammonium chloride

(or better still, ammonium acetate) assists the precipitation. Nickel-

ous sulphide dissolves with difficulty in dilute hydro(‘hloric acid, but
readily in nitric acid or aqua regia.

SII^ gives no precipitate in acid solutions, and a partial precipitate

only from a salt of nickel with a mineral acid; but produces readily

a precipitate from a solution of nickeloiis acetate, or a iiickejous salt

mixed with an alkaline acetate, especially on heating.



COBALT. :]1

KiiHO or KUO |n-oci[)it;ites from rold soluiions an .apple i^rocn

coloured hydrate, Ni(UO)„, insoluble in excess, soluble in .ammonium

s.alts to a greenish-bhie Huid. Nickelous hydr.ate leaves on ignition

nickelous oxide. It does not absorb oxygen from the air,

AmllO produces a slight greenish precipitate, readily soluble to a

blue Huid. No preeipitate in presence of ammonium ddoricb*.

Na.CO^ precipitates an apple-green basic carbonate, varying in

composition.

Am,003 same preci^ntate, reailily soluble in excess, after washing,

to a greenisli-blue solution.

K(Jy ^ gives a yellowish-green precipitate of nickelous cyanide,

NiCy., which dissolves readily in excess of potassium cyanide to a

brownish-yellow solution, containing a doubh', cyanide of niclud and

potassium, 2K(Jy,Ni0y,. OiC adding a dilute acid (UCl or U,S()J,

NiCy., is re})recipi(ated,”and the KOy is decomposed with evolution

of liOy* Ih)iliiig with hydrochloric acid decomposes the nidcelous

cyanide also.

Tlie solution of the double cyanide is not altered by l)oiling witli

excess of UCy, but the nhrkelous salt is oxi«lised in the cold by a, con-

centrated solution of sodium hypochlorit(*, ('UKaO, or chlorine or

bromine water, to l)lack nickelic hydrate, Xi./l 10),., which is gradually

precipitated
;
thus:- -

2Ni(Jy., + CUSTaO -P 501 L, Ni^,(lTO)y -f NaCl -P IllCy.

Nickelic hydrate may also be obtained by passing chlorine through

water in which nickelous hydrate is suspended. IKJl decomposes the

higher oxidised compound into nickelous chloride .and fr('0 chlorine.

Nickelic oxide, Ni./).,, obtained by igniting the hy<lrat(‘, or ly Ivceping

the nitrate at a temperature of about 200 C., is a black sulistance,

scarcely soluble in boiling acetic acid.

QrES'riONS.

1. Express in symbolic (Mprations tlie reactions for nickel in the wet way.

'2. State which are tlio principal nickel minerals, and give the formulai of

nickel nitrate; and arsenate. *
,

:h Calculate the percentage composition of capillary pyrites.

COBALT, Co" and ‘L -Occurs in nature as sidphide, or cobalt

pyrites, Co.,Sy, as arsenide in As/lo, tin-white cobalt or smaltine

(speiss cobalt)
;
as sulphar.sonide or cohalt glance, A s,Co,CoS, : also

in the form of products of oxidalion, such as cobalt vitriol,

CoSO„7II/I; as ar.senate, Co^Asp^.SOlI,, in cobalt bloom. Cobalt

is genor.ally found in small (piantity in most nickel and iron ores.

It resendiies the metal nickel very closely, so much so that it in.ay

almost be looked upon as an isomeric form of th.at element. Its

atomic weight = 5S-8'.). Specific gravity HMl. Melting point about

1800'" C. It is slightly redder in tint th.an Ni, and when pure

Potassium cyanide is seldom pure enough to give this reaction cleanly.



COr>ALT.

l)eli:ives similarly to Xi as regards air and water. Afdds act upon it

about as readily as in the ease of nickel. It also l)ecomes slightly

magnetic.

nilY REACTIONS.

Cobalt is nsnally detected with comparative facility. Cobalt
minerals containing snlphin* or arsenic are roasted on charcoal, or in

a glass tube, when sulphurous and arsenioiis anliydrides are evolved,

'riie residue is then introduced into a borax bead, and heated in the
outer tlame, when a tine blue coloured bead is obtained. This
colour riariains thc! same both in the outer and inner, or reducing
llanie. Ifi cas(!s where much Mn, Fe, Cu, or Ni are mixed with Co,

the l)lue appears distinctly only after the bead has b(!en heated for

sonu^ time in the reducing dame. jMicrocosiiiic salt gives a similar

blue l)ea(l. Heated on charcoal, with sodium carbonate, in the re-

ducing IL'um', cobalt separates as a grey metallic powder, which is

attracted by the magnet.

REACTIONS IX SOLI TIOX.

Colialt salts an* mostly red or pink when crystalline and hydrated.
TIk* solutions are also i-(*d. When dehydrated l>y heating, they become
blu<*. The sointions also when concentrated aiul warm are l)lue, and
go jiink on cooling or diluting. (Urnip. Nickej., p. ;>!.

SAm, (group- reagent) gives a black precipitate of cobaltous sulphide,

CoS, insoluble in excess of tlu^ reag(‘nt, and very dillicultly soluble in

dilute hydi ocbloric or sulphuric acid, but readily sol ubh* in acpia I'egia

upon the ap[)lication of heat. Jrence a. black ivsidue h*ft, on treatings

tlu? ammonium sulphide pi-ecipitat(‘ of Group Til with dilute hydro-
chloi'ic acid, indicates probably the presence of cobaltous or nickelous

sul|)hide.

Silo gives no preeijatate from an acid solution, but precipitates

col)altons sulphide partially fi-om a neutral solution, and wholly fi-om

a solution of cobaltous acetate, or from a solution of a cobaltous salt

containing a minei*al acid on the addition of an alkaline acetate.

K ilo or NallO gives a precipitate of a blue l)a.sic salt, which turns
olive-green on exposure to air, owing to the absorption of oxygen.
On heating in very dilute solutions, a rose-red cobaltous hydrate,

Co( 110)2, is obtained, which, however, often contains a small amount
of dark brown cobaltic hydrate. Ammonium carbonate dissolves the
precipitate (after liltration and washing) to an intensely violet-red

fluid.

By suspending cobaltous hydrate in water, and passing a current
of chlorihe into it, black cobaltic hydrate is precipitated, cobaltous
chloride remaining in solution, thus :

—

dCo(110)2 + CI2 - + CoCl,.

Cobaltic

hydrate.
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111 the pri'scnce of an alkali (NaHO) the wholo of the cobaltoiis

hydrate is converted into eobaltic hydrate, itr or I act as well as Cl.

AinirO |)roduces in neutral solutions a slight precipitate of a

basic salt, which dissolves I'eadily in excess. The solution is reddish-

l)i'ovvii. Aminonimn chloride })revents the precipitation altogetlu'r.

'rhe solution absorlis oxy_u:;en from the air, and becomes red on stand-

ing. As with Mi compounds of with the metal acting for 11
^

result.

MbiA'fb, precipitates a peach-coloured basic carbonate.

Ain.,CO., same pri'cipitatc^
;
i-eadily solulile in excess to a red solution.

K( 'y gives with all neutral cobaltous salts a brownish-white pre-

cipitate of coltaltous cyanide, CoCyo, solul)le in exce.ss, reprecipitated

hy dilute hydrochloric or snl[)huric acid.

M'.B.- - In case the (uilialtou* solution should contain free acid,

so that it libei-ate hydrocyanic acid by the action of the latter u])on

the excess of lv(!y, also if the solution containing the double

< yaiiide K ( y,(JoCy.„ be heated in the air for some time, dilute hydro-

chloric or sulphuric acid will no lougca- produce a precipitate, tin?

whole of the cobidtous cyanide having been converted into col)alti(t

(cyanide (lod'.yd, which remains combiiKal with (IKCy to form a well-

detined and stable .salt, called potassium cobalticyanido, K^.CodJyj^,

hydrogen being evolved, thus:—

id 'oOy., -f f h ^
(iKCy Cod 'y,.

- ^'^.i'ojdy,.^.

I'otassiuin •

cobalticyaiiidc.

Tin's salt is not acted upon by a cold solution of .sodium hypochlorite,
ft corresponds closely to pota.s.sium ferricyanide. Comp. Iron.

Supaiuitioii oJWlchel from. Cvl>alt.~T\\o. hydrocyanic aci<l reaction
affords a good method of sep.arating nickel from col)alt. To a .slightly

acid .solution of the two salts add cautiously, drop by drop, a solution

of pota.ssium cyanide as long as a precipitate forms, and till tlie pn?cipi-

tate is just redis.solved and the yellowish-brown turbid liijuid has
become clear. Boil for some time in a well-ventilated place, to avoid
inhaling fumes of MON which escape, allow to cotd, and add a
moderate (piantity of bromine water, chlorine w'ater, o»a hypochlorite
as bleaching powder solution will do as well,and then MbiOlf; iSb'„(irO)j.

is precipitated on gently warming, and cobalt remains in solution as
Iv,;(Jo.,Cyj.,. Separate by filtration. Test tlie re.siduo in a borax bead
lor nickel, and evaporate a part of the solution to dryne.ss and tost

for coVialt by means of a borax bead.

Instead of separating nickel as Nij,(lIO)^. by means of hypocvldorite

or Br water and NaOH, the solution, after digesting with excess of

IfCy or KCy, may abso be precipitated whilst hot with freshly

precipitated and washed mercuric oxide. On digesting for a short
time at a gentle heat, the whole of the nickel is precipitated, partly

^i(IIO)j, partly as NiCy^ the mercury combining with the liberated
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cyanogon. K’iltcr olT tlio greenish or yellowisli-grey pr('cipitate, wasli

and ignite. Pure NiO is left; tlms ;

—

(1) NiCy,^ -I- IlgO + GIT, - Ifg Cy, + Ni(I10)^„NiCy2

Groenisli

precipitate.

{2) Ni(llO),,NiCy, + llgO + - 2Ni() + llg(H'. + OH,
Volatile

on ignition.

Tlie cobalt remains in the solution as K,;Go.^(Jy,,. Nearly neutralise

with (Iflute nitri(! acid, and add a neutral solution of mercurous

nitvatrg 1 lg,(NO.,),. A white })recipitvite of mercurous cobalticyanide,

Pfg,;Co.A'yi„ forms, which contains th(‘. wliolc of the cobalt. Kilter,

wash, and ignitr^ under a hood with free acce.ss of air, when ti-icobaltic

tetroxid(', ( VgO,, is left.

Another imd-hod of separation consists in adding a, concentrated

solution of pur(i KNO., (potassium nitrite) in considerable excess to a

concentrated neuti-al solution of the two melMls, then acetic, acid

until acid to tc.st paper. On kee|)ing tlie .solution in a. moderately

w'arm place, tin* iiickrd .salt remains in solution, a]id the wlioh^ of th('

cobalt separates in the form of a. crystalline preci{)itat(^ of a tiiu‘

yellow colour (from a dilute, solution only after long standing), the

formation of which is expi'cssed i>y the <‘(p\ation :
• -

•.'Oo^7),,+ l^KN(r+ I

Co,(;(N( + 4KN0., + 1 '

J
+ N/P

Yellow procipilatc.

The pr('ci])itate is [)erce))tibly soluble ii» (‘old, ami more readily still

in hot water; it is decomposed by hot nitric or hydrochloric acid, or

by potassium hydrate
;
insoluble in alcohol and in t he presem^e oi

potassium acetate
;
and it can therefore be waslu'd by a, solution oi

jrotassium acetate, and finally wdt-h alcohol. This reaction sep)arate^

nickel from cobalt very ellectually.*

From tlu' filF’ute the nickel is best ]»reci])itat(',d as the apple-greei

basic carbonate l)y a. fixed alkaline carbonate.

'riio presence of Ita, Hr, or (Ja salts interferes w ith the reaction, a

it giv(‘S rise to the precipdtation of triple niti-ites of (Jo, Ni, an«

anotlu'r metal. Nickel forming similar compounds with Ba, Hr, o

Ca, that cobalt forms with alkaline metals.

On ‘igniting Ni(NOJ,,, a dirty greyksh ])()wder of NiO is left

Oo(NO,,), heated gently at about 20(T in an air-bat!

leaves black cobaltous dicobaltic tetroxid(‘, Oo./d^, which is nc

soluble in boiling dilute acetic acid. On treating this oxide wit

f- This reaction can evidently not be used for Imrricd work.
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livdrochloric acid, clilorine gMS is evolved, according to tlie etjua-

tion :

—

- acoci^ -1- (JL + 40115.

Eoth nickel and cokalt are capable of forming compoiuids in wliiclv

the metals exist in a tetrad condition, viz.,

]Si,,0.p Co.,0,,, and Co^S^.

Kickelic Cob.-iltic Cobaltic

oxide. oxide. snl]>hide.

Xi„0., is, however, mostly ohtalm*d in the presence of watej’ by the

action of oxidising agents, and cannot exist at a high tem[)ei'atnr(‘.

h'o.jtV oil tlu' other hand, is^)btained in the dry way, or on gentle

iL,mition of coba lions salts containing volatile acids, and givi's np a

jioition of its oxygen only on strong ignition.

The same tendency (.0 form a eom|»onnd in which cohalt exists as

a tetrad eUancnt is ohservcd on exposing tlie frt'shly pn'cipitated

hvdrat(' to the air, or on passing eldorine or adding liromine or

iodine to eobaltous solutions.

Little use has beam made of these reactions for analysis jiurposes

hovond idle conveasion of LoLy., into < 'o,.0v in tlie pix'senen of

]M.)tassium evanid*-, or of LoO into ('oT\in the [lotassiiim nitrites

reaction.

(JhESTlOXS.

1. (live tlie fonnuhe of cobalt inriics, colalt vitriol, cobalt bloom, cobaltic

cyanidL’.

‘J. lliov is Co sc'parated fioni Xi 1

'1 poms, of an on* containinj^ Xi and Co yield ’'J'il c:rin. of XiO and ’loTb

grtn. of t'o.jO,
;
\vbat is ibe iiereenlage of Ni and Co in the ore '!

1. How would you prepare })ota.ssiiun cobalt icyanide t

iMANLAN KSL, .Mn",'Xand 'h- ( fccurs in nature in various states

of oxidation, forming oxides, of which the mineral pyrolusite,

is the most inniortant. It is found in small quantities in many iron

ores, and is a freipnmt eonstitneiit of silicates: the MnO replacing

tlie isoinorphous liases, Jb'et
),
ZnO, MgO, CaX ), without altering tlio

crystalline strnctnro of tlie minerals. lt» exists both in the dyad

and tetrad condition in manganous and mangauii* oxides. The

anhydrous oxides known, besides pyrolusite, are hraiinite, ]Mn,,0.p

hausmannite, Mn^O^
;

tlie hydrates are; manga.nite, Mn/d^,!!^!),

psilomelane, wad, varvicite, coi)per-raa.ngan, etc. ^Manganese is

found in combination with siilplinr in manganese blende, MnS
;
with

carbonic acid in diallogito, AliiCO.,; with silica in red manganese or

.iiiangan kiesel (rhodonite), MnSiO,,
;
and in tephroite, 'Mir.SiOj; with

phosphoric aci<l as triplite, Mir.FegPo^^j-

51anganese is not used in the pure metallic state, and very little

is known of it. It is largely employed as an alloy with iron, as

^piegeleisen, and in some bronzes, etc. Atomic weight 51 ‘8 ;
specihe
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^M-avity 8-0. it molts jit about 1900" C. It oxidises very r;ii)idly in

air and watei', and dissolves in most acids.

DllY JIEACTIOXS.

ddio presoneo of iminganeso is readily detected in minerals wliiolt

contain no other oxides capable of colouriiii^ fluxes, :is tlu'y dissolv(‘

when heated in the outer llaine, in the borax bead, or in a bead of

microeosmie s:dt, to a clear violet-red eoloui-, which becomes of ;i

tine amethyst colour on cooling. The bi'ad becoim^s (^olourh^ss wlieii

heated in the iHslucing llame. If other metallic oxid(‘S are pres(mt,

it is preferable to mix a. small trac^o of the iiuely [»owdered mangam'SH

compoiftid with two or thi'ce tinu's it.s weiglit of sodium (carbonate (a

little nitre should also 1)6 added), and to fuse on ))latinum foil (a

small platinum spoon oi- the lid of a platinum ciaieiblo) in the

oxidizing llame, or over the ti|) of the lUinsen, when a blnisli-greeii

mass is left after (‘ooling, consisting of sodic manganate, Xa.^MnO,.

The mass at tlu' same time loses its trarisparenc*y. This forms the

most characte'rislie and <lelica.te reac-tion for manganese. JManganous

and manganic oxides ai-e converted 1)}'' this ti’eatment into a higher

oxide, iNlnO^, in which ]\lu exists as a hexad.

IlKACTIOXS IX SOLCTlOxX.

The sulphate and chloride are soluble. 'Tlie nitrate is scarcely known.
Solid hydrated manganous salts ani pinkish in colour.

All the higher oxides of manganese, when heated with hydrcjchloric

acid, evolve chlorine, and are converto<l into manganous chloride.

Tlu' chlorine so evolved is a im>asur(’( of tlu* amount of MnO,, jiresent

in a mangamxse one

Dilute solutions of pure manganous salts (free from manganates or

])ermanganates) are colourhe^s,

Si\nr, (group-reagent) gives a llesh-coloured pr(H‘ipitate of man-
ganous sulphide. AfnS, readily soluble in dilute acids, even acetic

acid. Hence thci presence of free acetic acid prevents the pre-

cipitation of manganese by SIT, (method of distinguishing (Jo a-nd Ni
from Mn). d'ho maiigniiese may be separated by re[)eating once
or twice the ])recipitation of cobalt and nickel in the presence of

acetic acid.

does not precipitate a neutral solution of a manganous salt;

the acetate is acted upon l)ut very slowly and imperfectly, and not at

all when free aeetic acid is present,

KHO or NaliO gives a white precipitate of manganous hydrate,

Mn(HO).„ insoluble in excess. The precii)itate speedily absoi-bs

oxygen from the air, and turns dark brown with formation of

Mn.,O
3
,H.,0

,
which then no longer dissolves completely in ammonium

chloride.

Am 110 precipitates a white hydrate from neutral solutions; in-

.soluble in excess, or in ammonium carbonate.
No precipitate is produced in solutions containing ammonium
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chloride. On exposini4' an animoiiiacal solution of the soluble double

chloride, :^i\iiiCl, JMnCl^, to the action of the air, the whole of the

manganese is gradually precipitatetl as dark-brown inanganie

hydrate, Mn.,Oj,H/). This reaction is characteristic for manganese

compounds.

In this change AmTIO conveys oxygen to the manganous salt in a

manner similar to the action it lias upon coba lions .salts, or upon

]netanic copper, in the presence of oxygen or air.

Owing to this tendency of manganous salts to becnme oxidi/.od anil

precipitated in the presence of Am lit), it is not possible to completely

separate manganous from ferric salts by means of AmCl and Am 1 10,

The reddish-brown ferric hydrate, which is precipitated, ii:^’ariably

carries down more or h‘ss JMn.^f,, I IJ l
;
and small qu.antities of man-

g.ane.se cannot, 1 lierefore, 1)0 .sepai-ated from iron by precipitation with

AmCl and Am 1 10. The se])aration succeeds Ix-st if tlie (‘xce.ss of

ammonia be immediately boiled oil*.

Nav/JO., or precipitates white manganous carbonate, MriCO,,

insoluble in excess of tlni reagent, but pi-etty readily soluble in

ammonium chloi-ide. This precipitate also absorbs oxygen from the

ail, and turns to a dirty brownish-white colour, owing to the form-

ation of manganic hydrate. On ignition with free .access of air, the

white carbonate turns lirst black, and changes subsiMpiently to brown

trimaiiganic tetroxide, Mn.,0^. vVll ma.nganeso oxides are finally

obtained u])on ignition in the air in the form of Mn,,0.,. Both

Mn./)., and iMiijO, are compounds of MnO with J\ln()y.

KOy gives a whitish precipitates of mang.anous (yanide, Mn(Jy.„

soluble in excess to a brown solution, which is not precipitated by

SAnij,.

.Manganous compounds, soluble oi' not, are very readily oxidised in

contact with water and chlorine, b)-omine, or iodine, or a hypochlorite

to MnO^JlyO. In alkaline solution even furtla'r:

MnCl, -f ClNat) -f 2011, - MnO,,11,0 + NaCl + 21101.

Ily fusion with dry sodium carbonate, alone or together with nitre,

the manganous or manganic compounds aVv convertcHl into an alka-

line manganate, in which tlie metal manganese acts the part of a

hexad element. Only the alkaline manganates dissolve iii water

giving green solutions.
*

IManganates are readily decom])osed in aiiueous solutions. ()n

gently heating a solution of jiotassium manganate with free access of

air, the green colour ch.anges to purple-red, owing to the formation

of potassium permanganate, K^Mn,(,),,, and separation of hydrated

dioxide and alkaline hydrate, thus

;

dK^MnO, -t dOlI, - KMnfi, -f MnO.Jip -e I K HO.

The (bange is accelerated by adding a few dro])S oi a dilute mineral

acid, c.c/., nitric, hydrochloric, or sulphuric acid, which combines with

the liberated alkali and manganese oxide.
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The metal manganese seems to act liere the part of a psoudo-octad

element; and it may readily l)e inferred tliat tln^ dillerent oxygen
atoms perform dillerent fimetions in sucli a highly oxygenized com-

pound, and tliat the manganese will part with some more readily than

with othei’S.

IVIanganii; dioxide, as well as other peroxides, also the alkaline

manganates and permanganates, act as powerful oxidizers, diliering

men^ly in the extent of theii- oxidizing action.

Manganic dioxide gives oil* oxygen on warming with concentrated

sulphuric acid, and forms normal manganous snl])hate;“

l^MnO., + 21T.,S()^ - ()., -p iTMnSO, +

Sulphuric acid added to sodium, or other manganate, gives off

oxygen, and forms sulphates tlius

Na,MnO, -P 1^11,,SO, 0, -p MnSO, + Na.SO., + 2011,,.

Sulphuric acid added to a solution of potassium ])ernianganate,

liberates hve atoms ol oxygen, and leaves manganous and potassium
sulphates in the solution, thus;

—

2K,Mn,0, + Cll^SO^ - oO., + LMnSO, + lGx,SO, + COII,.

Mydrochloric acid also acts upon the higher oxides of manganese,
with evolution of chlorine and formation of metallic chlorides and
water. Potassium [»ermanga.nate and hydrochloric acid form the
most convenient chlorine “ gema-ator on a small scale. Th(>
peroxides of mangane.se, e.specially the black oxide, constitute the
principid .sul)stances, used together with hydrocldoric acid, or sodium
chloride and oil of vitriol, for evolving chlorine in the laboratory and
on a manufacturing scale.

No other mineral oxidizing agent is ca])al)le of yielding from
one molecular group of elements five atoms of oxygen

;
and tliere

are but few elementary j^ubstances which resist the oxidizing action
of potiissium permanganate. Uydrogen, freshly ignited charcoal,
phosphorus, iodine, sulphur, .sidphuretted hych-ogen, carbon disul-

phide, hydrocarbons and organic bodies generally, are oxidized more
or less I'apidly. Aletals, such as zinc and iron, become oxidized after
a few day\s

;
lead, copper, mercury and silver, a little slower. Many

lower oxides, chlorides, etc., are converted into higher oxides, etc.,

especially in the presence of a free acid (hydrochloric or sulphuric).
Thus arsenious is converted into ansenic acid, sulphurous into

sulphuric, nitrous into nitric, phosj)horous into phosphoric acid.
Oxalic acid is oxidized into carbonic anhydride and water. Lower
or -ous chlorides, sulpdiates, etc., aro converted into the higher or
-ic salts, e.y,, ferrous, stannous, antimonious, cupious, and mercurous
chlorides are oxidized or “ chlorinized ” in the presence of free
hydiochloric acid into ferric, stannic, antimonic, cupric, and mercuric
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chloridos ;
tlio iiiaii^^anose and potassium of the pormaiij^^anate are

left ill solution as ehloridos. Ferrous, cuprous, and otlier sulphates

are converted in tlie presence of free sulphuric or hydroehloric acid

into ferric, cupric, etc., sulphates.

The reaction in all tlu'se cases is indicated by a. chan^n‘ of colour.

On addinfj, for instance, the purple-coloured perinanganato solution

to a solution of sulpliurous acid, the colour is instantly destroyed as

long as any suljdiui ous aiad is left. Permanganate is a (piantitative

measure for sulphurous acid, and in like manner for other lower

oxides, chlorides, organic bodies, etc.

Sulphurous aci<l re([uires one atom of oxygen in order to be

converted into sul[)huric acid
;

as one uiohHaile of potassinin per-

manganate can jiart witli live atoms of oxygen. One molecule of

the oxidizing agent oxidizes li\*e molecules of the i-e<lucing agent, v.e.,

:il() ])arts by weight of pobissium permanganate are the measure for

a X (11 - d'i(( parts by weight of SO.,.

Two molecides of ferixms suli)hate in tlie presence of sul2)huric

acid combine with one atom of oxygen to form one molecule of

ferric sulphat(‘, thus :

2FeS(.), + H,SO, -{- O - -p 11,0.

Hence one inohMude of ]>otassium ])ermangana,te oxidiz(’S ten mole-

cules of FeSO^, ten molecules of FeO, or ten atoms of Fe
;
so that

111(1 parts by weight of K^Mn,/ )^, are a measure for—
%

10 X parts by weight of FeSO
or 10 X 72 „

" FeO
or 10 X 0(1 ,,

Fe.

QL'EISTIONS.

1. Which arc I he most im{H)rtaMl manganese ores ?

2. Explain tlie action of concentrated 11.,SO, upon MnO„ Na,I\InO, and
K.,Mn,,()^; and ex))ro.ss the changes by ecpiations.

:t. Describe the most characteristic blowpipe reactions for manganese com-

pounds.
4. How can Mm bo separated from Ni and Co ? ^
o. How is Mil separated from calcium or from potassium ?

(1. What change docs a solution of potassium manganatc undergo when lieatcd

in contact with air ?
•

7. State why Mn is separated with dilliculty from Fc*'^ bynicans of AmCl and
Amlld.

5. By precipitating 2‘{)22 grms. of a mang.anous salt with sodium carlionatc

and ignition of the precipitate, I’lC?;'! gnu. of Mu.,(), is left ; what is the

percentage of manganese in the salt ?

What is t he action of jiotassinm j^ermanganate upon HCl, and u])on acid

solutions of SH,„ SO,, oxalic acid, Cu.Pl.^, FcCl,^, SnCl,^ ? Express the

changes by equations.
lu. How mueb sid[)liiirous anhydride by weiglit and by volume (at O ' C. and

7(10 mm, barometrical pressure) will be required to decolorise a solution

containing bOO grm. of potassium permanganate?
11. • 1-2.5 grin, of potassium permanganate had to be added to a given cpiantity

of an acid (H.,SO,) solutioihof FeSO,. ('alculate how much metallic

iron the solution contained.
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li?. 1 •240 gnu. of COo was evolved when 1 'THii grrii, of pyrolnsito was (reatod
witii moderately concentrated II,.80^ and jwtassium oxalate. W’liat is

tlie percentage of MnO,^ in the ore, and how much chlorine gas by
weight and by volume can be evolved from 100 grins, of the ore when
treated with HCl?

Z1N(1, Zn".—Omirs in natiiro chiefly a,.s .snlpliide or zinc blende,

black jack, Zn8
;
as carbonate, or calamine, Zn(J0.,

;
and as silicate,

or zinc glance, electric calamine, Zn.,8iO, ,01 1.„ willemito, Zn.,8i()|
;

also as oxidti in red zinc ore, ZnO. The retl colonr is dm; to Fe
and Mil.

The metal being volatih^ at a higli temperature is extracted from
its oxide^ by di.stillation with carhon. Jt is of a decided blue tint;

liighly crystalliiHi, and somewhat britth; when cold, but becomes
malleable wlien heated to about 12(> C. Its atomic Aveight^ G4'!)0;

specific graadty T-lb; melting point 412 0. ;
boiling point, about

Ibid 0. Ft oxhlizes snperfieially in air, and decompo.ses water
slowly at its boiling point (I Ob (J.j and steam rapidly at a red heal.

It dissolves in most acids, disjilacing two e(]nival(mts of hydrogen.

miY REACTIONS.

44ie most charaeteristic blowpipe i-ea,ction for zinc consists in the
white incrustation of zim; oxide whic‘h its comyionnds yield when
heated on charcoal in tlu; reducing jlame with sodium carbonate.
The zinc comyKiund is redue(.‘d to the metallic stati', and the metal
being volatile, burris, on passing through tlie outer flame, with ti

bluish-green flame and is converted into oxide, which covers the
charcoal with an incrustation, yellow wlien hot, white when cold,

and which assumes a fine green colonr when treated with a solution

of cobaltous nitrate, and oiu'e more strongly lieated in the outer
dame. The incrustation is not driven away in the oxidising HauK-
- zin(! oxide being non-volatile.

Zinc com]iounds give with borax or mieroeosmie salt in both
flames a bead, which is yellowish while hot, and white on cooling

;

opaque if much zinc salt bo pre.sent. Tliis ayiplies, liowever, only to
pure zinc compounds, and the detection of zinc l)y the blowpijie in

])Oor ores containing other readily oxidizahle metals (such as PI), (Jd,

As, 8b, which give likewise incrirstations) is a matter of great
uncertainty. 44H5 borax bead is cpiite unreliable for zinc.

Zinc sulphide (zinc hlend(^), when roasted in a, tube of hard glass,

loses part of its sidyihur in the form of snlphnrous anhydride, arnl

forms some zinc sulphate, Zn80j (wdiite vitriol), which may he
extracted with water.

Calamine leaves on ignition or roasting zinc oxide.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

iMost zinc salts are soluble in water, tlie chloride and nitrate
extremely so. They are only coloured wlien the acid is coloured or
a ohrornogen.
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SAiii., (gvoiip-vengeiit) gives a wliite ]>rcci{)itate of zinc sulpliide,

ZiiS, insoluble in excess. From (Ulute solutions the preci[)itate

separates only aft(*r some time, V)ut more sjxMMlily in the pi‘rsenec‘ ef

ainmonmm chloride. It is readily decomposed by dilutee hydro-

chloric and siil])huric acids, with the evolution of sul])hiiretted

hydrogen
;
also l)y nitric acid, but is insoluble in acetic acid.

SI I., preeipitates zinc imperfectly from neutral .solutions of /inc

salts with mineral acids
;
but from an acetate or a .solution of :i zinc

salt mixed with an alkaline acetate, the whole of the metal is

])recipitated by sulphuretted hydrogc'ii as zinc sulphide, even

ill the presence of much acetic acid. (Method of .separation of Zn
from Mn.)

^KHO or Na 1 10 precipitates the white hydrate, Zn(JI())
2 ,

readily

soluble in excess, also in AmHO ; reprecipitated almo.st entirely on

diluting with watm' and on boiling; soluble also in .ainmoninm
chloride. Sulphurc'tted hydrogen precipitates the whole of the zinc

from these solutions. In the ]»resence of the hydrates of niangane.se,

nickel and cobalt, K IIO or NallO does not ri'ailily dissolve out the

whole of the zinc hydrate.

NajjOO.j or 1\.,(J0., produces a white precipitate of b:vsic carbonate,

consisting of two molecuh^s of zinc carbonate and three molecules of

zinc hydrat(‘, according to the eijuation :

—

dZnSO, t- :.Xa.l.:0., -}- dOH., = L>ZnOO.„:lZn((.)ll), -f :>Na,.,SO,

4-d(AX.
A large excess of ammonium salts previmts th^.

(In ignition this carbonate leaves ZnO, zim* oxide, also known in

commerce under the name of zinc white.

Arn^CO.j produces tlu^ same precipitate, .soluble, howevei*, in

excess.

KOy gives a wliite prt‘ci]>itate of zinc cyanide, ZnCy.„ soluble in

excess, not i-eprecipitated bv SAm.„ Vmt completely ]>reci])itat('d by
BK as ZnS. (Method for the .separation of Zn from Ni.)

^fetallic zinc preci[>itatcs le.ss electro-jiositive metals from their

solutions, viz., As, Sb, Sn, Cd, Cu, Fb, Ag, l»i, llg, and on dis-

solving impure metalliit zinc in dilute acids (hydrocliloric or

suljihurii;), the.se metals di) not dissolve, a.^ long as any zim; remains
uiulissolved. Hence zinc proteids other metals, such as copper, iron

(galvaiii.sed iron), etc., from the oxidising action of air, wa.ter, and
acids.

Zinc, when placed in contact with platinum, iron, etc., di.s.solv(*s in

alkaline solutions in the cold; when boiled with KIJ(
)
(Na 1 K), or

even Am HO), it dissolves likewise', with evolution of hydrogen and
formation of Zn(KO),.

Zinc vapour decomposes CUj at a high temperature, and forms

, jind CO
;
ZnO however yiehls its oxygen to carlion. (Method

of extracting metallic zinc from its ores.)

QUESTIONS.
b State the action of HCl, HNO.„ and KIIO upon nictallic zinc.

E.xprcss 1 he changes by equations.
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2. (live the names and composition of the most important /inc oic's.

15. DescriVe the blowpipe n;actions for zinc eompoutnls.
4. Express by eqiiati{)ns the reactions for zinc in solution.

Iv) ^nn. of calamine yielded on analysis -sTt; t;rm. of Zn(4, what is the per-

centage of zinc in the ore J

<5. You have given to you calamine, zinc l)lendc, liydrochloric acid, water and
sodium carbonate. State how you would prepaie from these materials
zinc oxide or zinc white. Express the changes by e(pjalions.

7. How is zinc separated from Mn, Ni, Co '

1 RON, Ft/', atnl 'h—(Occurs veiy abundantly' in natiiro, nioslly'

in a- state of conihination with oxygen and sulpliiir. It is also

found as “meteoric iron” and in some vtny old rocks also metallic.

'rii(*re art(' a, groat number of iron minerals known, but it will sutlice

if those iron ores which cotitain the* metal in suilicient (piantities,

and sulliciently pure and free from F, As, S, An*., to render them
suitable for tlie extraction of iron, are mentioned. Tbe most
important are :

—

1st. (_)res containing ferrous oxide: spathic or s^tariy iron ores,

Fe(J(.).,, containing varying
< piantities of MnCO.,, iMg(J( ),j, and CaCO.j ;

Idack band or carbonaceous iron ore, containing from to 2‘) per
C(‘nt. of bituminous matter; clay ironstone is, as its name indicates,

associated with clayiy matter. It is fi-om thes(^ two ores that the

great(‘r part of the iron manufactured in this countiy' is dei'ived.

They occur in immediate proximity to the coal measui'es and
limestone beds -the fuel and Ilux employed in their n'duction to the

metallic state. •

Lbid. Ore containing ferrous and f('rric oxidixs ; viz,, magnetic iron
ore, Fe,0,.

drd. ()r(‘.s containing ferrh; oxide only'— \'iz., red haanatite (mica-

ceous iron, oligist, specular iron, oi- iron glance), iA'Td.j. This oxide
forms ditlerent hydrates which, according to the amount of water
they contain, have received <lifterent na mes viz., turgito, iH^'e.,0.^,0 1

1 ^

;

needle iron ore, brown iron ore, or pyrrhosiderite, F(‘,X).„01 1.,

;

limonit(‘ or com[)act brown iron ore, l>rown ha-matite, 21A‘., oOIT.,

;

varieties: oolitic iron ore (pea ore); yellow iron ore or xanthosiderite,

Fe.OyiOH,,.

A few other iron ores 'deserve attention. They are not used for

the extraction of iron, but are valuable iis a cheap source of sulphur
—viz., irfin pyr^jtes, martial pyrites or mundic, FeS.„ found abun-
dantly in nature; copper pyrites, fVy,S.|, Cu.,H, and magnetic pyrites,

bFeS, Fe.,S., or Fe,8,,.

Resides tliese ores, iron is found in nature in comlanation with
arsenic and sulphur, in mispickel. FeAs.„FeS.g with chromium as

chrome iron ore, Fe(),(lr,(-).,; with silica as chloi^pal, Fe,(8i().,).„:)I r,0,

and many other silicates; .as sulpihate, in green copperas or green
vitriol, FeS(_),,7(jn.,

;
as phosphate in vivianite,^ Fe.,P.,(\,80Il.,

(ferrous |)hospIiate), and others; as arsenate, in seorodite, Fe.,As.,().,,

and others.

* Contains also ferric phosphate, Ee.4y(k..S011,^, to wliich the blue colour of
the mineral is due.
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All tlin oxides of iron part readily with tlieir oxygen when heated

with carbon.

Metallic iron is silver-white on a fresh surface, which is very

permanent in dry air, bnt rapidly changes, by oxidation, in moist air.

Its atomic weight is oo-SS. Specilic gravity, Melting imint of

iron is given by Pictet as KlOO' (J.,' by (Mrnelhy ns ISnl C., both

doubtful. Abirieties of iron, as cast iron, steel, etc., im'lt at a iinich

lower temt)ei'atiire
;
from lOoO to 1 lOO ’

(J. It decompos(‘s water

rapidly at a. red heat, and r(‘adily displaces the hydrogen of strong

mineral acids wdien in contact with water.

It combines directly with (), S, P, As and Cl, and forms alloys with

nearly all other metais, Imt scarcely any are used technicaWy.

niiY HKAc'noxs.

On heating the dillerent iron compounds on charcoal before the

blowpipe, they leave a, black magnetic residue
;
when heated in the

outer llame on a borax bead iron compounds impart a dark red

colour to tlie borax whilst liot, l>ec(>ming light yellow when cold.

Ill the rediK'ing llame they give an olive-green to botth‘-grecn

head.

The reactions with niicrocosmic salt are similar but less distinct.

'The presence of C;0
,
Cu, Ni, Cr, (conceals the colour ot the iron bead.

Ferric sul[)hides and arsenides must lie roasted, previous to being

introduced into tlu* borax bead. When heati'd with Na.,CO^ on char-

coal, in the reilucing llame, metallic iron is (Tbtained as a black

magnetic powder.

REACTIONS IX SOLUTION.

Iron forms two series of salts viz., ferrous and ferrii; salts. Phe

metal dissolv(>s readily in dilute aeids, such as JICl, lorming

ferrous salts, P«*C1,, FeS()„ with evolution of hydrogen. (Jold

dilute nitric acid dissolves linely divided iron (iron tilings) without

evolving hydrogen gas, the nitric acid being decomposiid, so as to

lorm ferrous nitrate and ammonium nitrate
j
the reaction may b(i

('xpressed thus ^

4Fo -f lOllNU, - IKe(N03)., -h NH.NO., +

The metal iron exists in all these salts in the* dyad condition,

but exliibits a marketl tendency to pass into the tetrad condition.

Exposed to the air, solutions of PcCI^ and beSO^ absorb oxygen,

and are gradually converted into biiric salts. M’he same change is

produced by the action of various oxidizing agents, suc-h as Cl, Pr, I,

ClNaO, KCIO
3
and in the presence of ITCl by UNO.,, AgNC.,, AuCl,,,

K^Mn/)^, K,CrO^, and others. Perrons compounds are, therefore,

powerful reducing agents.

A. F<yi'i'ons coinpouvds. Ferrous sulphate or chloride are soluble

and well adapted for reactions. Ferrous salts are mostly greem when

hydrated and white when anhydrous.
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SAni^, {^n-oiip-renjijjent) gives a black precipitate of feri’ous sulpliidi',

FeS, insoluble in alkalies and alkaline sulpbides, easily decomposed
and dissolved by dilute bydrocliloric acid, witli evolution of

sul[)luirett(*d hydrogen. 'Phe moist pr(‘ci[)itate absorbs oxygen
from the air, and is rapidly converted into ferrous sulphate, and
lastly into yellow basic ferric sulphate, with I'volution of much heat.

('Phis oxidation constitutes a fre(|uent caus(' of the spontaneous
inflammation of |)yritical coal (wliich contains ke.SJ in mines and on
board vess('ls.)

SI I., does not precipitate neutral or acid solutions of ferrous salts;

ferrous acetate ev(‘n is only partially precip)itat(Hl.

K IK), (NTallO, or Am HO, precipitate from ferrous salts (free from
lorric salts) white ferrous hydrate, kY‘{llO).„ which turns rajtidly to a
dirty green colour, and ultimately iK'conies iM'ildish-brown, owing to

absorption of oxygtm from the atmospheie. Ammonium salts

partially prevent the precipitation by the fixed alkalies, and Am IK)
gives but a slight precijtitjiti* in a ferrous solution, containing a

sufHcient amount of AmCl. The presence of non-volatile organic
acids, of sugar, etc., also prevents the precipitation more or less.

Solubles carbonates precij)itate white ferrous carbonate, PeCO,,
whi(!h becomes rapidly oxidized wlnai ex}>osed to air.

K,, Pe(Jy,. (potassium ferrocya.nid(‘) produces, l)y tlu^ in'jdaconKait,

of Ky by Pe, a bluish-white })recipitat(‘ of ])otassium ferrous b'ri’o-

cyanide, K,Pe''FeCy,., thus :
-

PeS(.), ]\ ,FeCy - K,Pe''F(‘(Jy<. i lx,SO,.

l{inish-wliit(‘

laccipitate.*

insolrdjle in hydrochloric acid. The light blue precipitate is rapidly
converted into a, dark blm* precij>itate, or Prussia.,n blue, (dther
by exposure to the air, or more speedily by an oxidizing agent,
tlms :

—

l K;Pe"FeOy,: I'Cl, = h\(h\^Cy^\ + I IxCl + lx .PeCy,.
Prussian

blue.'*

K,.Pe/Jy,^ (pot.'issium ferrlcyanide) produces a. dark blue precipitate
of ferrous ferricyanide, Fe^Fe/Jy,, (Turnbuirs blue), insolidile in

liydrochloric .acid, thus :—

'

dFeSO, + i^(;Fe„Cy,, = ^ + dK,SO,.
Turnbull’s blue.

Mai 10 or IvIlO decomposes both precipitates with formation of

soluble alkaline ferro- and ferri-cyanides, and separation of ferrous
and ferric hydrates, thus :

—

(1) K,Fe''leCy,. l'KTIO =, K.FeCy, + F<'{110).,.

(2) Fc,(Fot;yJ, + 12NaH0 - :!N;i,FeCy, + l'Fp,(II.O),..

(.1) l'\";Fe"V.!y„ + CNallO Na,,Fe,Cy'„ + .•1F.<H0),.'

* These precipitates cannot form, therefore, in an alkaline solution.
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AniSCy (Mininoiiinni sulphocyaiuite) giv^es no cnloiMt ion, if tlie

ferrous solution contain no ferric salt, hut the test is very delicate

and most generally sutlicient ferric salt is present to give a- I'cd

coloration.

I>. Ferric coiii/xnmds.— solution of ferric chloride, Ue..Cl,., may
l)e used.

SAm., (group-reagent) pi‘oduces a Idack precipitate of ferrous

sulphid(‘, UeS, ill iced irifh sidjdiiir, thus: — keAJl,. + dSAiii,, —
iJFeS -t S F ()A mCl. Dilute solutions of iron givm only a, grcMmish

coloration.

On dissolving the hlack precipitate in dilute hydrocli^oric acid,

sulphuretted hydrogen is evolved, and white insoluhle sulphur is

left. (Distinction hetwecm 'fei-rous and ferric salts.) lA'rric sul-

phide cannot he formed in the wet way
;
native sulphides (exist,

howex er- -\ i/,., K(*S„ and De,.St—which are in.soluhle in dilute hydro-

chloric acid, hut dissolve xvith evolution of SIL, in the presence of

metallic /.inc.

S 1 1,, does not ])recij)itate
;

its hydrogen acts as a. reducing

agent upon the ferric salt, converting it into i^KeChand 21101, xvhite

sulphur lieing [)reci[)itated, xvhich renders the solution of the ferrous

salt milky.

IxllO, NallO, or AmTTO, precipitates the reddisli hrown ferric

liydrate, Ue.X),„2(.) 1 1 „, insolulde in exce.ss and in ammonium salts

(exct'ptiiig tlie carhonate). Non-volatile organic bodies (c.y., tartaric

or citric acid, sugar, etc.) prevent its precipitation l)yAmllO, hut
not hy SAm.,. The pivcipitate retains with great tenacity small

poidions of tlu' fixed alkalies.

Na,(T)j and KAU)., [)roduce the same t)recipitate xvith evolution of

carhonic anhydride.

TTNa.TH)^ (hydrog('n di.sodium phosphate) produces a. yedlowish-

xvhii(* llocculent gelatinous precipitate of ferric phosphate, Fe.AOlh

+

4011^^. The precipitation is complete only in the t)resenc(5 of an
alkaline acetate, thus :

—

tv.,Cl, + i'Na.,HPO, + i ^ Kc,F„0 + (INaCl
*

•( (DCONa - “ '

<='a,

.

(OCOH.

Dn the addition of the iiixst fexv drops of hydrogen disodium
phosphate, and as h)ng as the feiric salt is largely in excess, the

precipitate may disappear again, especially on gently wainiing,
since it is somexvhat soluble in ferric acetate. When the precipi-

tation is neaiiy complete, the ferric phosphate separates more
speedily, especially on .stirring and gently heating, and alloxving

to subside after each addition of the phosphate solution. The pre-

cipitated ferric phosphate should he filtered hot, and xvashed hy
decantation xvith hot xvater. It is .soluble in dilute mineral acids

—hence the addition of an alkaline acetate
;
insoluhle, however, in
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acotic acid, like tlio corresponding chromic and aluminic phos

phates.

Phosphaies of the alkaline earthy metals {Pa, Sr, (Ja, Mg), which

are readily solnbhi in acetic acid, may thus he S(‘j)araied by filtration

from the phosphates of AD'', (and Cr"). Owing to this pro-

pci'ty of ferric phosphate, it is also possible to decompose alkaliiic

eartlyy phosphates in a solution tlait contains an excess of sodium

acetate, l)y adding, drop by dro]\ a neutral solution of ferric chlo-

ride, accoi'ding to the ecpiation :

—

:>PairPO, + ,
( Oil.,

(OOOXa +
Pe/d, he,P.0, -f I^PaCl,

+ -^NaOl + •'*
*

Tlie ferric chloride must be add(*d as long as a ytdlowish-wbite

precipitate conies down, and till thc! supernatant litjuid becomes just

red, from the formation of ferric acetaU*.

Ferric {diosjdiate dissolves in excess of hydrog(m disodiuni phos])hat(‘

in th(5 presimce of ammonium hydrate or carbonate, to a- brownish-red

solution. It is somewhat solubhOn ferric, but not in ferrous, acetate.

Ammonium hydrate reduces it to a liasic phosjiliate. Potassium or

sodium hydrate removes neai-ly the whole of the acid. I^’usion with

oiusfac fixed alkalies, or with fusion-mixture, or boiling with ammonium
sulpliid(‘, d(‘composes ferric |»hos[)hatc completely, h'aving the iron as

oxide or sul[ihide, from which the soluble alkaline phosphate can be

se})a.rated readily by filtration.

Citric or tartaric, acid prevents the precipitation of ferric jihosphate

from solutions.

K,lM.‘Oy,. gives a fin(‘ blue' precipitate, Fe,(FeCy,.),„ known as

Prussian blue, thus:— 2.Fe.,(Jl,; -i- oK J^Cy^ — Fe^(Pe(,!y,.)
j,

s liMvtd.

Insoluble in hydrochloric acid; decom])osed by KllO or NallO;
solubh^ in oxalic acid and also in excess of Iv^FeCy,., to a blm*

solution.

K^.Fe.Cy,. produces no ])rccipita.to, but tin* yellow colour of the

ferric solution changes tp reddish-brown. (Distinction between
fei'roiis and ferric salts.)

SAmCy (ammonium snlphocyanato) gives a dark-red or blood-red

colour, even in the case of v(*ry dilut e solutions, which is not (h'stroyiHl

by hydrochloric acid, ddie sensitiveness of the reaction is heightened
by shaking a. hydrochloric acid .sol u(,ion contaiidng mere traces of a.

ferric salt with etluax The blood-red ferric snl[)hocya.nate, Fe.(SOy),.,

b(‘ing soluble in ether, becomes thus concentrated into a small bulk

of liquid, ddie colour of the liquid is nsidily destroyed by a solution

of mercuric chloi ide (also by tartaric or phosphoric acid). (Distinction

of Fe" from FeA.)

Excess of sodium acetate, .‘uhhal to a solution of ferric salt.

* Chromic phosphate, especially when freshly preci|)i!at(;(l, is dissolved,
although with some dillicnlty, in acetic acid, especially on heating.
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producos a dccp-rod coloured liquid, owin^ to tlie forniatiou of

ferric acetate. On diluting and boiling, the whole of the iron is

piecipitated as hasic fcu-rie acetate in the form of hrownish-y(dlow

Itikos, wliii(di should he liltei-ed hot and as quickly as possihle as

soon as the fluid has hiH-onie clear. (Metliod of separating Fe"

fi'oin i^tn".)

Ammonium suceiiiale ov henzoate precipitates ferric, lait not

ferrous, salts, as ferric succanate or henzoate.^' Rlie ferric solution

should he perfectly neutral. Salts of Mn, Co, Ni, Zu, are not

precipitated. (Method of se[>a.ra,tion of Fe'' from Fe", Mn, Ni,

(Jo, Zn.)

Freshly ])re(apitated and well washed harium or,, calcium

carhoiiate, suspemh'd in water, pre(‘ipitates ferric (not ferrous)

chlorhle, as fei’rie liydrat(‘, Fe,(Il()),., mixed with hasic salt, with

evolution of carhonic aidiydride. 'riie reagent is added to (he

neutral ha i'ic salt in the cold, and well shaken up with it till the

reddishd)rown pr(H-i|)itate acquires a whitish appearance, from excess

of the alkalim^ eartliy carhoiiate.

Harium carhoiiate se[)arates in like manner the higher or -i(^

chlorides of this grou]) from the lower or -ous chlorides. In order

to separate ferric, from ferrous compounds, oi- hn-ric, chromic, and

a.luminic conijiounds fioni ferrous, zinc, manganous, eohaltous, and

nickelous salts, it is necessary that these metals should all he olitained

in the form of cldorides, wlien, on the addition of liarium carhoiiate,

the respectivcj hydrates, mixed with hasic salts, are precipitated from

tlie ferric, ('tc., cldorides, whihst ferrous chloriffe and the chlorides

of Zn, Mm, Ni, and (.'o ar(‘ not airected. Air has to he (‘xcluded as

(carefully as possihle, in order to prevent the oxidation oi the ferrous,

manganous and eohaltous hydrates
;

and the reaction should he

[lerformeil in a, small Jlask, filled mxarly to the neck with tin; litjuid,

and ke])t W(dl corked, afti'r the evolution of the carhonic anhydriile

has ceased. The addition oi ammonium chloride, previous to the

precipitation with harium carhonat(‘, almost entirely ])revents any

(‘olialtous and nickelous hydrates from falling out with the harium

carhonate pixH’ijiitate. (JMethod lor separating to''' (also A\ and Cr)

from Fe", Zn", Mn", Ni", and (Jo".)

The precipitate is filtered otl, and dissofNaMl in hydrochloric acid
;

the hiirium I'enioved hy unmns of dilute sulphuric acid, and the iron,

etc., precipitated hy AmlU). •

Tannic as well as gallic acid (tincture of nut-galls) [iroduces from

neutral ferric salts a hluish-hlaek precipitate (ink) readily soluble

with decomposition in acids.

A ferric salt on coming in contact with certain Viodies which

]X)ssess a, stronger alliuity ior oxygen chlorine, etc., than the

ferric compound, acts towards such bodies as an oxidising agent,

Thus 1I.,S(),, is converted into TlgSd^; KI gives oil iodine; Sn"(Jh,

is conv^erted into SiF'^Cl,
;
Na,SA\ (sodium hyposulphite) is oxidized

* The formukc of these ooinpoands will be explained under the respective

acids.
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to HXoSO,. Jnm ur zinc renilily rciluctv n ferric to // feirm.

snlt.

C. Ferric anhydride, or ferric acid, HgFeO,, containing

liex;id iron, has never Ix'oii obtained in an unconibined state. The

alkali salts ordy are known, and are obtained by fnsin^^ ferric-

oxide with nitre. Ferrates are decomposed far more readily tliaii

man_namttes.

(,>l'ESTrON8.

I. Enutnc-iatci some of the most im[)ortarit iron ores used for the extraction

of it on in this (a)untrv.

J. Which are the more important .sulphides of iron ?

:!. How is iron dc-tected in the dry way ?

1. What takes iclace when iron is di.ssolved in Ill'l, in )1..8()„ or in dilut(!

HNOy/
'). Explain the chanitc whicdi takes places when Ee(’l,_, is severally acted upon

by atmc.spheric air, by chlorine, KCIO., and Ht'l, lt.\()^, il,yCl.„ AuCtj,

and by Mn./),.(^K(>)^ and IK'l. Express the chani^es by CMpiations.

b. Explain the notion of SH^and 8Am,^ upon ferric salts, 1st, in acid solutions ;

Jncl, in neutral or alkaline solul ions.

7. How does K,b'eCiy,jand lyd'ccCy,. enable us to distinj^uish bc-twc-eii ferrous

and ferric-, salts ?

S. State why K,.Ee./ly,.^, in the prescnc-e of SnCl,, produces a blue icrecipitatc

with ferric salts.

tl. State the; action of SKt'y mcon ferrous and ferric salts.

10. What change is produced when EeA'l,j is brouf^ht together, Ist, with S(h ;

Jiid, with Sn(d..?

1 1. Explain the action of metallic iron or mc-tallic zinc. u])nn Ee,,,(SO,\,.

li. How miubi liydrogon gas by weight and volume (o t'. and TbO mm.) is

obtainc'd wlien 10 gnus, of metallic iron is dissolved in dilute hyclro-

chloric acid ?

111.

Describe? tin? properties of ferric j)hos{)hate. State why an alkaline acetate-

has to l>e added, pre-vious to preci|)itation with hydrogen disodiuni plios-

phat(', and explain the dec^omposit ion of the- phosphates of the alkaline

earths by means of ferric eliloridci in an acetic, acid solution.

1 1. How rniieh nuitallic iron is required to manufacture one ton of crystallised

green vitriol ?

1'). How would you separate Fe^O, from /n", l\rn'^ Ni", Co", and Id?" ?

lb. Whv is it preferred to precipitate Fe.,Ck bv means of AmllO, instead of

KHO?

CHROMIUM, Cl*", and The ek-ment is not employed in

the metallic staty, but is used as an alloy with iron, etc;. Little is

known of its physical projierties in a separate state, its atomic

weight = 7)2*45, .spo(?ific gravity ()*5(). Its molting point is not known
with (?ertainty, but is higlier than that of platinum. As obtained

by reduction of the ehloride, with sodium or magnesium, metallic

chromium is liard, and about the colour of iron. It oxidizes slowly

in air, and di.s.solves readily in acids with the exception of strong

nitric, towards whic?h it behaves like iron. This element is not very

widely distributed. It occurs in nature chielly as chrome iron ore,

CiyU^FeO, and crocoisite, PbCrO^. Cliromic oxide constitutes the

colouring matter in ruby, green serpentine, etc. Many of its com-
pounds are employed as colours.
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DltV REACTIONS.

Clironiiiim coinpoiinds niv rcndily recognised by the very cliarnc -

teiistic ^veen colour which the oxide imparts to horux and inicro-

(osinic salt, especially in the reducing flame. Finely powdered
( lii oino ii'oii ore, when fused in a. platinum spoon or erneible with

four times its weight of Jiydeoi^nm potassium siil]diate, and then witli

the addition of an ecpial bulk of nitre and potassium carbonate
(e(iual!>Mnixed), yields a yellow mass of potassium chromate, K.,Ci(),,

which is solulde in water to a yellow solution. If maiiganes-o were
present the solution wa)uld be ^reen, owin^ to the formation of

])otassium manganate. This latter can be l eadily removed by adding
;i finv drops of alcohol to the solution, heating and filtering off the
luaiiganic li}-di-ato. The (dn'ornate remains unchanged.

llKACnOXS IX SOLl'I’ION.

(Tromie salts can be prepared from the yellow K.,CrO,, or the
10(1 potassium dicliromate, by heating with strong hydro

-

cliloric ackl and adding a.lc<3liol, when the yellow solution changes
to a (h^ep green solution of (h-,(Jl,., in w'hich the Or exists as a tetrad
111' pseudotriad ekmient.
Cliromium is capaiik' of forming at h'ast tliree series of com-

poiiiids

(.^iironioiis compounds (’liroinic cnmpoiuids , (diromatcs
containing dvad (’r. Containing tetrad Cr. containing lu'xad Cr.

0r"01.,. 'Fr'J'l,,. KddrO,.
< h '(

'r PbOrO,,.

'Cr"'Xl[Ot.. (de.

etc. etc.

ot wliicli tln^ two latter are best known, and will alone )>e studiial.

( dir(>i/uc ( 'onipoui/ds. The sulphate or doubh' sulphate with
F orXa (( IrAlum ),

cliloride, nitrate, or acadateg are soluble and easily

''htained salts.

S.Vm, (group-reagamt) ])reci])itates bluish*grcen chromic hydrate,
^ insoluble in excess.

A.mllO preeijoitates the hydrate, somctvhat solujt^le in excess,
hie Iluid acipiiriiig a pink tint. The precipitation is complete on
I'l-iling.

Kilo or Nalft), saine precipitate, readily soluble in e.xci'ss of the
( ('Id reagent to a. green solution

;
i*eprecipitat(*d by long-continued

hmling, or on adding Am(d, whereby the fixed alkali is removed as
I'^td or NaXJI, with substitution of AniTIO.

• AadJOjOr K„( 'O, gives a. greenish ]>recipitate of basic carbonate
(varying in composition), somewhat soluble in excess.

llXaJdj^ (hydrogen disodium pho.s[)hate) precipitates green
'l(i(3mic phosphate, Or.JAth, soluble in mineral acids, dillicultly
^vlu|)k> in acetic acid.

I)
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Bariuin ciuboiuite precipitates a basic carbonate. Tlie precipi

tation takes place in tlie cold, but is coniplet(Ml only after Ion-

dii,^estion.

In the presence of citric, taitarii*, and oxalic acid, and also ot

sugar, the pr(‘cipitation of chromic salts by means of ainmoni:i.

sodium or bariuin carbonate, is more or less incomplete.

Chromic compounds may be recognised also by convau’ting the

chromic oxide into chromic acid. This may be accomplislnni

1st. By boiling a solution of (h-/Jl,. with Bbth and KIK.) oi

NallO. Tlie reaction which takes place, and which is indicatc'd

by a change of colour (from green to yellow), may be exju-esseil

thus
: <

(I) Cr.C], + OK MO - ('C(IK)), -I- OKCl.

SoliibU; in

cxcc.s.s of KHO.

(’2 )
Cr.,(llO), + :;rbO, - ^BbCrO, + Bb(.) + :‘>Ull,.

Soluble in Soluble in

KHO. KHO.

On acidulating the solution with acetic acid a
2
>i’ecipitat(i of lead

chromat(', BlKhOj, is obtained.

Lbid. l>y boiling a solution of ( hyCl,. with NallO and sodium hypo-

chlorite, ClNaO, thus :

Ciy(HO),; I- -)(.'lNa(.) -p INallO *i\a„(.h'()| -f bNat.d + oOll.,.

Yellow sodiutn

cliroMiate.

;Ird. By fusion witli alkaline (!arbonat(;s ami nitre on ])latinuiii

foil.

li. Chromic anhydride, Cr( ).„ combines witli water to form chromi(

acid, lI.,Cr()^. This forms witli monad metals two classics of sails,

the normal or yellow chromates, viz., c.f/., Iv.CrO,, and the dichro

mates, e.g., K.,CrX)p isomorphous with the corresponding sulphate

and disulphate. A soh/tion of the neutral potassium chromate is

changed to an orangivred (acid) diclu-omate .solution on the addition

of an acid, thus

:

•JK.,CrO^ t- lMICI - K.,CiX)- -t iHvCl -f Oil.,

Convers(‘l}’, the dichromate is trand'oi med into a chromate on the

addition of an alkali, thus:

—

iH\,CrO, -f 2Kll() t>KdJrO, -f Oil,.

Alore aci<l chromati's are also known, and may be easily obtained

by treating an alkaline or other cbromate with nitric acid, which

removes some of the positive metal. They ar j less soluble than tlie

normal salts, and more intensely coloured.
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Cluoiiiio iinliydride may be ])repai-ed by slowly addiii^^ to a cold

saturated solution of the red potassium diehromato lA limits its bulk

of coMC'oiitrated sulphuric; arid, and allowing it to cool slowly. CrO.,

crystallises out in brilli;int crimson-real prisms. The mother-licpior

is poured off, and the crystals platual to drain upon a porous tile

or slab of uuglazed porcelain (biscuit ware), and kept covered with a

l)ell-jar. They nnist be presm-ved in a well-stoppered bottle.

Chromic anhydride is one of the most powerful oxidizing agents

known. Four molecules of CrO., yield upon ignition chromic oxide

and three molecules of oxygen, according to the eciuation :

—

ICrO.^ ^ + d()„.

The metal chromium appears to exist in nature mostly in the

tet-rad and hoxad state, as a glance at its natural compounds will

show. Chromium difftu-s, howovcu-, in a mark(‘d manm r from iron

and manganese, which can likewise exist in the tetnid and Imxad

state, by forming more stable hexad compounds (chromates), whilst

in p('rchromic acid, on the other hand, the metal chromium appears

to hold the oxygen less firmly than manganese holds it in perman-
gniic acid.

IIkac'I'ioxs ok CrO., uaskd rrox its OxiDiyaxi', A( rn)N.

A solution of potassium dichromate, K,,Cr.,(-)-, will sho\v these.

811., ill the presence of free hydrochloric acid, reduces the orange-

real solution to a. green li(|uid, sulphur oidy being preci{)itated,

thus:

K,pv/X -f SIICI -f- :18ir, CiOJl, + 2Ki'\ -i- 7011, -t- 8,.

8Am^, added in excess to a solution of an alkaline chromate oi

dichromate, preci pi tales dirty grian hydrateel chromic chromate.
Cn boiling, the whole of the chromium separates as greiui chromic;

hydrate, thus:—
K ,Cr,0. + :)8Am, + 70 1 1,

Or,( I lO),, + S., + 2 K 1 1 0 + (> A ml lO.

1

1.80..

,
in the presence of a little free 1 1,80 j, reduces potassium

^licliromate to chromic sulphate, thus :
— •

K,(JiO), -
1
- dJCSO, -f- 11,80,, - Or,(80

, >3 + K,80, -t- 1011,.

Chromic sulphate and potas.sium siiljihab* constitute pota.>sium

ch r ( ) in -alu 1 11
,
K .Cr.(

i

)4 •

OCOH
i

(oxalic acid), in the presence of free acid (dilute sul-

OCOll

^
phuric acid), produces the same reduction, carbonic anliydride being

1 lie action is mucli more complex Ilian licrc ^iven, some of tin; S bcconi-
drj: oxidized to ISO.,, whicfi combiiie.s with the AmllO, forming Ani.^SO,. The
'‘•iiount of S oxidized is generally about a third of that represented as liher-
•'ted in the above equation.
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evolved. Six molecules of CO.,, or three of oxalic acid, are tlie measure

for one molecule of potassium dic liroinate.

H- lirst', f C(J(\ + 7011,

Conceid rated sulphuric acid reduces the (licliromate, on the appli

cation of heat, with evolution of oxygen and formation of potas^iuiu

chrom-ahim, thus -

f Sll.,S(
)|
- 2K,( 'r,(S( >,), + sH.O a- 50,,.

II Cl (concentrateil) c'volves cldorine, and tlu' hydrogen com

bines with tlie three available atoms of oxygen in the dichroniate

thus -

K CrO. + iniCl - Cr,Cl, + 2KC1 + 7011, + ;;C1.^.

1 1,,As( ty.iii a iiydrochloric acid solution) is converte<l into IT,.\s( C
thus ;

K,(Vj). + :;il
3
As(), + 8UCl-('iO'l,. + :^KCl + ;;il,,AsO,+ 1011,.

SiiCI,,. SliCl.j, f’chd,, Zn (F(‘, Sn, (dc.) in the pri'sence of dilut(‘ llCi.

reduce likewise cdiromates oi; dicliromatt's. ddie leductioii is ell'ected

also most readilv by most organii; bodies, such as alcohol i)i tlic

])reseiic(' of IHd, in which case the alcohol is oxidised to ahhdiydc,

acetic elluu’ and otker producls. K,Cr,()- is much ns('d lor this kind

of oxidation.

Heactioxs eon Cr(>, luumicEn j;y Ooriu.K DEcoMrosri’iox.

Chromates of K, Na, hi. Cs, lib. Am, ((!a, Sr,) Mg, ai‘e fairl}

solubh' in watc'r. ( )thers are much less .soluble, none are absolutel^

insolubh', and all chromates dissolv<“ i‘«'a<lily in dilute nitric :icid.

r»aCl,„ add(Ml to a solution of a normal chromate (or dichromate)

gi\ es .a light, hmion-yellow [ua'cipitate of barium chromate, llaCrn^.

(‘\en in very dilute solutions; insoluble in .acetic acid, solubh* in dilute

nitric or hydrochloric acid, and precipitated by Am 110.

r'n(C,ll,50 .,)., (lead acet.'ite) gives a lim' lemon-yellow piecipitate ol

lead chromate, Pb(h-(
>|,

solidde in 1\ 1 1 ( ), spai'iiigly .solubh* in dihitt

nitric, insolubkiiin acetic iicid. 'The neutral salt is converted upoi;

digestion with ;dkalies into a. basic red cliromatt*, l*bCrO^,Pb( ),

AgAdt.j (silver nitrate) gives a dai-k purple-ied |)reci])itate ot

silver clu-omate, Ag.,Crt)^, .soluble in nitric; acid and ammoni.i.

Fi-om weak acid solutions silver dichroniate, Agdh',(.)-, is preeipi

tated.

1
1
g.,(NO.,)., (nnercurous nitrate) gives a. dark brick-red basic pre

eipital.e of 1 Ig.^OrOj, II g.,(), corresponding to the lead-.salt, which or

ignition is converted into oxygen, mercury va[)Our, and tincl\

divifled green CiyO.j. (jVIcthod of .separating chromic acid from

chromic oxide.)

On bringing together a little chromic acid with hydrogen peroxide.
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0 in an aqucons solution, a deep indigo-blue solution i.s produc(*d,

owing ]»robably to the formation of perchroinic acid.

A solution of percbromi(r acid decomposes, however, ra)>idly with

(>\ohition of oxygen, leaving H.,CrO^, and its constitution is yet

unknown. A solution in ether is far more stable than an acpieous

solution. It is obtained by adding ether to a very dilute (aciil)

solution of tbUy, and then a <lro}) of a, dilute solution of a chromate.

( in shaking up gently, the ether takes up the t)erchromic acid, and
ac(juires an intensely blue colour. Alere traces of CrO.^ can be dis-

( )V(M C(1 in this manner, or rice rersd very small ({uantities of

(,)UK*STI0N8.
•

I. tVliat is the most important chromium ore !

J. How is (Hiromium defected in the drv way !

!. Describe how chromic chloridt! or sulphate is obtained I'rorn an alkaline

chromate.
1 Describe the rc'actions by double decomposition which you can produce

with chromic salts. Give equations.

o llrnvcan chiomic, salts be converted in the wet way into chromates I (live

instances, and express the changes by (‘Cpialions.

(i. How is chromic anhydride jaepared ?

7. (rive instaiif'es of the oxidising action of chromic acid. Express the

changes by symbolic erpiaiions.

You Imve given to you oxalic, liydrochloric, and concentrated sulphuric

acids, potassium dichrornate and water. Htate how you would prepare
CO,^ and (.'1 gas from these materials, and ex[)rcss the clianges by e<p]a-

tions.

D(^scribe some of the most cliaracteristic reactions for chromic acid jao-

duced by double decomposition. Give equations.*

III. How would you distinguish bet.wcjen a chrotnic salt and chromic acid

occurring in one and tlie .same solution?
1 1. Which chromates are soluVdc and which are insoluble in water !

I'-'. How can t’r be s('parat<‘d from every other metal of Group 111, (except Mn?
t.'l. How (xin t'r/b be se])arated from Ec", Zn", Mn", Ni", Co" salts?

14. 1 (1(1(1 grm. of chrome iron ore yielded on analy.sis 2 •<);') gnus, of PbCrG^.

Wliat percentage of Cr does the ore contain ?

I.Y l'‘j grm. of a sanq)le of a sodium chromate yielded with sulphuric and
oxalic acids -HU giiu. of carbonic anhydride. What percentage of

clivomic anhydride did it contain ?

ALUMINIUAI, AT” and “'.—Is one of the motallii- elements

which occurs most abundantly in nature *Sn tlie form of the oxide

and as an important constituent of many minerals, in combinaliom

with silica, with sulphuric, phosphoric, and other acjds; and in the

term of fluoride in cryolite and topaz. The element in the metallic

>^tate is not known free in nature, but is obtained by beating its

chloride with sodium, also by several electrolytic methods on fused

aluminium fluoride, Ac. Ac. It is white, with a decided blue tint;

lias nearly the hardness of copper, is very malleable and ductih?, and
is yiermanent in air. Water scarcely acts up>on it, but diluted mineral

* acids dissolve it readily, and solutions of chlorides also act upon it.

I ts atomic weight = 27*H 1 ;
specific gravity 2*00

;
melts tit about H()( U C

.,

and is not volatile. It is an excellent conductor of heat and electricity,

and forms alloys with nio.st other metals. Its specific heat is veiy

groat, e.^. *21 Id.
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nilV IlKACTIONS.

Ahnniiia, when lioaterl on cliarcoal, is (listingnislied from otliei

oxides by its property of f^lowinj;- hrigldly, and assuming' a beautiful

sky-l)lin‘ colour, after bein^ moistened witli a solution of eobaltou‘^

nitrate and a^ain lieated stronydy, nwinij to its formini^ witli the

cobalt oxide a salt cobaltous aluminitcu d’bis test is not always
decisive, and bi^conies inapplicable when (!olour(Ml oxides, such as Ue,0,.

AInO, A'c., ar(‘ present. Also certain })liospbates and borates ^ive a

bliH' wbicb to the unpractisc'd eye a[>pears the same.

^

IIRAC'I'IONS IN SOH'I’ION.

Sobdde salts of aluminium, like tb(‘ cblorid(‘ Al.,(d,., or alum,
Al:, )>s( )^,K^vSO,- K M L„ may 1)6 uscmI for testing. It do(*s not form
salts readily and coiupar.itively few soluble oii(>s aio in use.

8.\ni,, ^ydves a wbite gelatinous |)recipitate of aluminic bydiale,
Al.,(l K sulphuretted hydrogen Ixu'ng exolved thus :

-

Aiu.,xYl,(8( + :!SAm^ + COM, - A1,XI l< )), + I Am„S()^ + dSl I.,.

KIK.) or NadlO'- ]>reei))itates the liydi ate, readily soluble in excess,

forming a saline compound, sodium alumin.ate, Al„Niy, which is

repreeipitated by oxce.ss of Am(JI, or by AmllO afli'r neutrali/.at ion

ol the alkali by hydrochloric acid. The alkaline solution is not pie-

cipitated by .SAm,,. (Alethod of se[)aration of A1 from Vv\)
Am IK,) preeijutates the hydrate, somewhat soluble in (excess, in-

solul)le in tlie presence of much ammonium chloride, and on boiliim'.

Xn,r();. or K..C()., pr(‘cipitat(\s basic carbonate of uncertain compo-
sition.

lkC(.).j)recipitates AI,(IIO),., slowly, luit completely, (wen in the
cold, mixed with a basic salt. Carbonic anhydride escapes.

llNaA'O, gives a bulky whit(' precipitate of aluminic phosphatiy
Al.,r.,{),^, insoluble in AmllO and AmCI

;
soluble in KIK) or XallO,

like the hydrate, and in acids, but not in hot ac(*tic acid. (Distinction
of Al.,0,, from aluminic phosphate.) Alk.aline acetates pi-ecipital(;

Al.TCO,, fnmi its solution in mineral acids. The })resence of citiic

acid, but not of tartarif;* acid or of sugar, prevents its precapitation.

AmCl pr(X'ipitat«‘s tin? pbosphat(‘ from its .soda solution.

In order to plecompose aluminic phosphate (e.g., in the mineral
wavellite) it is best to fuse the tinely ])owdered mineral with

1
pari

of tinely divided 8iO.„ and (I parts of Na.,CO.„ in a platinum crucible
for about half an hour. The ma.ss is (iigested for some time with
water, and IlAinCO., added in (excess

;
it is then filtered and washed.

The residue con.sists of aluminic and sodium silicaKxs, the solution
contains the sodium phosphate. Dis.solvc the residue by dilute by

Potassium ami sodium hydrates are rno.stly contaminated willi alumina,
derived during the manufacture from porcelain vessels, etc., and it is, therefore
necessary to emjdoy pare NallO (prepared in silver or iron vessels) for the
separation of Fo and Al. Il must also be recollecred that NallO acts
destructively upon iiorcelain and glass ve.'isels, dissolving both silica and
alumina which give similar reactions with ammonia and Am salts.
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acid, and evaporate to dryness to separate the silica and

tilter. The filtrate may l>e tested for A I in tlm usual way.

Alumina occurs mostly in minerals which are not soluble in acids.

Uoiliiig with concentrated sulphuric acid atta(‘ks many
;

all are,

however, decomposed by fusion with K IISO^, or with fusion mixture,

.liter whic'h they are soluble either in water or in diluL* hydrochloi

:icid.

Powder uj) some porcelain very finely, and fuse for half an hour in

.1
jilatinum crucihle, with four times its weight of fusion mixture.

Kxtivict with water. Transfer both the soluble and insoluble portioti

consisting of allcdine aluminate -to a jiorcelain dish, acidulate

with hydrochloric acid, and evaporate to dryn('ss. Take up with a

few drops of concentrated hydrochloric achl and Imt wjiter, and lilter;

wash the insoluble Sit )., well with hot water. The filtrate contains

the aluminium as Al.A'l,;, from which it can be precipitated by am-

luonia as usual.

Alnndnic silicate is often found in nature* associated with })otas-

sium or sodium silicate, a,s in felsp.ar and allnte. In ortler to test

foi' potassium and sodium, alkali salts must, of course, l)e carefully

avoided. Tdds can be done by making use of hydrolliioric acid,

nr by healing in a t'lidinum crucible or on foil with (ad> or with

calcite, (laUO^.

Introduce a small (juantity of finely powdeiaMl felspar into a plati-

num crucible or dish; cover with liipiid hydrolluoric acid, and

(uaporate at a gentle heat in a closet or umh'r a hood which is

connected with the chimney. IIP attacks the forming silicon

Ihi ride, SiP, -a volatile compound—and lea\es the alumitdum

and potassium belrind as fbiorhles which dissolve in dilute hydro-

chloric acid :—

K,A1..Si^,(),^. ;Ii>IIU (;SiI\ + iMxK -• A1,F,- t ltd >11,.

Volatile.

The decomposition is generally only completed after two or

three; evaporations with I IF.

Alix the tine powder of felspar with either powdered ealeite oi-

t'aO and heat strongly, best in a covered ctaicible, for thirty ndniiles.

t in treating with ilCl and evaporating to dryness the SiO^, becomes

insoluble and Al, Ca, K may be taken up by water as chlorides.

QUES'iroXfs.

1. Kiiumcratc some of the more iraportanl alaniinium minerals.

How is Al./tg delected in the dry way ?

• ’>. Live e(]u:Uions for the reactions of aluminium in the W('t way.
I- How can insoluble aluminium minerals be rcndere<i sohiblo in water or

acids !

o. What is the action of HF upon felspar and albitc ?

*). How can Al,/)^ be separated from Fc./b ?

7. How is Al.AL separated from Fe", Zn", Mn", Ni", Co" in combination !

How can Al.,0,, be distinguished from Al.T/b ?

With care a leaden dish will do.
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N.R.—TIio sepnriition of tlie metals of Group 111 is suiTOunded liy

some dillicultics vvliicli arise from the possible simultaneous preci}ii

tatioii of

1st. Sulphides, NiS, GoS, MnS, ZnS, F(^S,

r^nd. Hydrates, Or.jHOX, Aiello),, and

drd. Phosphates of Gr, Al, lia, Hr, Ga,

and it is therefore well always to aseertain, by a S})eeial experimem
whether phosphoric acid is present or not in the solution under

examination.

This can readily l)e done by addin^^ to a small part of the sohi

tion a Id tie concentrated nitric acid, and a solution of annnonimn
molybdate,^ a. yellow precipitate is obtained especially on ^'ently

heating, showing the presence of phosphoi-ic acid. If no precipitate is

obtained, phosphak's are al)sent.

a. Plionphoric acid is (d)scnt. 'rids is indicated if the original

substance dis.sol\ed readily in water. If in.sobdjle in water, liut

soluble in dilute acids, phosphoric acid may likewise Ixj absent from

the substance.

It would appear at first sight that the <leportment of the live sul-

phides and two hydrates with ammonium chloride and ammonium
hydrate, sodium or potassium hydrate, or dilute acids (c.y., HGl),

would (mable the membeis of this group to be sepaiated, or sevei’al

of them, from eacdi otlier. It lias b<‘en shown, for e.\ain])le

that

—

1st. Ni,Go,Mn,Zn are not precipitated by AmllO from a hot solu-

tion contniidng large excess of AmGl
;
whilst Go

2
(ll()),.,Gr.,( JIG),,

and Al.,(HO),.are preci{)itated. It has however, been found that

the mode of separation based ujion tins solvent property of am-
monium chloride, gives but imperfect results, since the F(\,(llG),

carriers down varying <{uantities of other oxides, especdally on

exposure of the solution to tlie air, when higher oxides of man-
ganese and cobalt are formed, which are not soluble in ammonium
chloride. Hinall (juantities of Ni, Go, Aln, and Zn may thus Ix'

overlooked altogether. It is only by redissolving the precipitati*

and reprecipitating severdl times over with AmGl and AmllO, as

long as the ammoniacal filtrate gives a precipitate with sulphuretted

hydrogen, that iyoncan be completely separated from manganese, etc.,

in this manner.

With these precautions, however, it is mostly possible to separate

the metals of this group from each other by first precipitating

ferric, chromic, and aluminic hydrates by means of AmGl ami
AmllO, and then from the filtrate, the sulphides of Ni, Go, Aln,

and Zn by means of Sll^or HAm,,.

‘2nd. That Zn, Al and Gr are precipitated by KlIO or NallO,
l ut are soluble in exce.ss, whilst the other metallic hydrates arc

iji.soluble. LVom this it would appear that these three metals can

For the preparation of this reagent see Appendix.
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]),. s(>p;irat(Ml by means ot‘ the lixe<l alkaline hydrates. But it has

])cen found here aij^ain that Ni(HO).„ Co(Tl()),, Mn(llO),

carry down appreeiable quantities of Zn(Il())^, an<l more es-

pecially the hV.,(lIO),. precipitate of (h\,(Ii()),., and th.it a com-

plete' separation cannot be ellected by precipitation with KllO

orXallO.
:]rd. Cold dilute' hydrochleu’ic acid eloes not dissolve ('e)S or NiS

1(1 any great e.xtcnt, but dissolves the otheu* suljdiides and hydrate's.

This inethod, if ])i-actised with care, gives geeod results, small trace's

only of CoS and NiS being ge'nei-ally elissolvcel out. But as it

h'aves the iron, aluminium, and chromium still to be sopamted

from manganese and zinc, no saving of labour is effected ,therel)y

ill the' separation (M these sewen metals.

Finely divided freshly proci|)itated baric carbonate is a le'agent

which separates the lower oxides, vi/., ZnO, AlnO, NiO, CoO (this

latte'i- not (|uite so perfectly, except in tlie presemce of much amum-
nimn chleiriele), from the higluT oxide's, viz., Fe/>.„ Al.,0.,, and Ci\/.).,

'The metals sheeulel be lirst obtaineel as chlorides.

'The examination of the precipitate produce'll by barium cai’bonate'

is liased upon

—

1st. The solubility of Al./IIO),, in soelium hydrate.

•Jnd. The e-onversion of Cr,()., into Cr( by fusion with soelium

carbonate' and nitre, or by boiling with ClNaO, oi' wdth PbO., in an

alkaline solutiem.

The examination of the Titrate is baseel upon -

1st. The sedubility eif Zn(lIO)o in sodium hydrate.

ihid.
,,

MnS in acetic acid.

ih-el. 'The formation of soluble K,.Co./!y,, and the ])recipitation of

Xi as black Ni.,(ll( )),. by sodium hypochlorite, or hypobreimite.

Directions for the separation of these seven metals will be feiunel

in the analytical tables under (froup II 1a.

Phosphonc acid is present .—The original substance was either

insoluble or only partially .soluble in waiter, hut soluble in hydro-

chloric acid. In this case AmCl and Amll^)* produce a precipitatt^

before Am.,8 is added. If 8Am., is added without filtration after

the adilition of AmllO, the precipitate may possibly consist of NiS,

CoS, AlnS, ZnS, FeS, Al,.(nO),., Cr^HO),., as w'cll as the phosphates

of (Oj, Al, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba.

AmCl and AmllO precipitate Ni, (Jo, Mn, Zn and Fe phosphates

without decomposition. Ammonium sulphide converts the phos

phates of Ni, (Jo, Mn, Zn and Fe into sulphides and ammonium
phosphate and this coidd then act upon any .soluble salts of Ba, (Ja,

•^1, Mg, and convert them into phosphates although they were not

as [ihosphates in the original mixture.

An example will make this clear. Sup{)Osing that the substance

* If Am(T and AmHO slioulcl give no precipitate, it is obvious that no pho.s-

phates and no Fe, Al and CT need be looked for.
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under oxfimination consists of barium carbonate and calcium and

ferric phosphates, GaOO.,,Oa
3
P.,Oj^, and Po^P^Ok. On dissolving in

hydrochloric acid, barium chloride is formed, and the calcium and

ferric phosphates are dissolved without (lecomposiiion. On ad<ling.

AmOl and Am IK), a yellowish-white precipitate of Pe.JA.O^ and

(Ja,(P.,OH is obtained, whilst PaCl^ is not precipitated. On adding

however, SAm, as Avell as the AmCl and AmllO to the solution.

ldn,P.,0,si decomposed into ferrous suljdiide and ammonium phos-

phate, which latter, by acting upon the KaCT.,, would precipitate

barium j)liosphate.

In order to avoid this, the precipitate produced in (Iroup ITT by

AmOl and .\mlK), wdii(*h contains for tlui most part tlu' whol(- ot

the phos])]iates, is liltered oil*, ajul SAm., added to the filtrate only.

The pn'cipitate produced by AmlK) is dissolved in a little diluti'

1101, nearly iHuitralized with Na.,00,j, and an excess of a solution'

containing sodium acetate and acetic acid is added. The phosphates
of iion, chromium, and aluminium are precipitated. Any ])hos

[)hates of the alkaline earths left und(*composed by the fen ie

chloride already present in the solution, are held in solution by tlir

acetic acid. To the filtrate add drop by drop, as long as n

pr('ci[)itatet is obtained, ami till the colour of the su[)ernatant li(pii(l

becomes distinctly reddish. Digest at a, gentle heat; allow to subside

and filter. In this manmu* the wdmle of the phosphates of the

alkaline earthy bases are decomposed, wdth formation of

insoluble in acetic acid (which precijiitate may he neglc(^ted), and

chlorides of Alg, 15a, Sr, Co wliich remain in solution, together witli

th(' chlorides of Ni, Co, Mu, Zn. The whole of the phosphoric

acid having thus been removed, the metals that were originally

prestmt as {)hosphates may be detected in tlu' usual way.

it may he of interest to ascertain whether oxalates of Ba, Hi* and

Ca (which are destroyed by evaporation with nitric acid and ignition,

before proceeding to Group III), were present in the original

mixture, in which case the evaporation to dryness and ignition must

be omitted.

Tlie precipitate produced in Group 111 by AmCl and AmllK
alone contains the oxalates, as well as the phosphates of the alkalim'

earthy liases, and possibly also gelatinous silica. Thc! oxalates aie

decomposed liy gently igniting the precipitate, and are converted

into carbonate.^. The ignited mass eftervesces strongly on extracti(ai

with dilute hydrochloi-ic acid. Wlieri the solution is evaporated tn

dryness and again taken up with dilute HCl, the silica, if present,

rendered insoluble, and may be separated by filtration. To the acid

solution, w’hich may po.ssibly contain phosphates of Mg, Ca, Hr, and

For the preparation of thi.s reagent sec Appendix.

i If any phosphates of the alkaline earthy bases be left, FOoCb should pic;

dace a yellowish-white precipitate when a<lded to a portion of the acetic acid

.solution; if not, no ferric salt need be added to the main portion of tlic

filtrate. (The presence of iron, other than phosphate, is generally indicate^

by the rcddi.sh or ferric acetate colour of thc filtrate.) In this case A1 and t'l.

as well as the metals of the alkaline eartlis, will still have to be looked for in

the filtrate.
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|>a, as well as chlorides of the bases, present before ij^nitioii as

oxalates, add AmCl and AinTTO and filter off. The filtrate eoiitains

the chloi ides of Ha, 8r and Oa, and is tested separately according to

Table IV’^. All bases so discovered must have been present originally

as oxalates.

'riie s(‘paration of the individual members of this group is based

upon :

—

1st. Tin' insolubility of the phos})h;»tes of Fe, A1 (and ( h) ir.

acetic acid in the imescmce of a») alkaline aci'tate,

2nd. 'Idle separation of the whole of the phosphoric acid which
is ill combination with the alkaline earthy bases, by means
of FeAJI,;, in an acetic solution.

*

All other operations are identical with those already described.
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REACTIONS OK 'ITl K .METALS OK OIIOUR II.

This group comprises tlio metals mer(*ury, lead, bismiitli, eoppci'.

cadmium, arsenic, antimony, tin (gold and platinum), ^vllich aiv

precipitated from acid solutions (IICI) by means of sul[)burettel

liydrogen.

As an exercise mix together solutions of l>i(NO,,),„ JlgCl,,, (JuSO,.

(alCJl.,, As.,0,j (dissolved in MCI), RI>(NO.,)y, SbCl,^, SiiCl.,, and SnCl^.

and pass a current of SII,, without Hi\st liltering off the wliite piv-

ci[M‘tate which is produced. Kilter; pass the gas again through tlie

clear filtrate, to make sure that tlie metals have been entirely preci

])itated. Whish the }>reci[>itate with hot water; remo\e a ])orti()ii

from the filter
;
boil with a little yellow a.mmonium sulphide, and

filter off. A black i-esidue is left, consisting of IlgS, RbS, Ri.,S,.

CuS, CdS. The sj)lution contains As,S.^, Sb.,S,, SnS and SnR., com-

bined with the SAm.,. 'rids can l)e shown by acidulating with dilute

hydrochloric; acid when a y»dlowish pr(;cipitat(‘ (;om(>s down,* consist

ing of the sulphides of A.s, Hb, Sn.

This shows that Croup II may be; <livided, by means of ammonluui

sulphide, into two portions.

The name sulphide, in its vvide.st sense, is given to all componmls

into which sulphur enters as the electro-negative element. A strikin^j;

analogy is observable between oxides and sulphides. There is

certain class of sulphides which resembles metallic oxides or basi's

:

another class which plays the part of oxy-acids.t Sulphides are

therefore divided into sid'pho-bases and sul])ho-acids. To the latter

belong the sulphides of 11, As, Sn, Sb (Ft, An); to the former the

sidphides of many metals, especially such of the metals as constitute

powerful bases (K, Na, Am, Ra., Ca, etc.). An electro-positive ele-

ment, which forms witli oxygen an oxide, combines generally abe

with the same number of sul[)hur atoms, to form a corresponding'

sulphide, in which tlie sulphur is performing similar functions to

oxygen.

The resemblance in tlie (;on.stitution of these oxygen and sulphur

compounds is further borne out by the analogy in their solubility

and alkaline reaction :

—

* Yellow ammonium sulphide converts tSnS into SnSo.

t Peroxides have their analogues in persulphides, both can act as acids "T

electro negative groups to other.s with less oxygen or sulpliur.
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oK, Potassium oxide, alkaline and 8K.^ Pola-ssiurn sulpliide, alkaliiu'

s()lut)le. and soliiltle.

OAm„ Ammonium oxide „ SAm._, Ammonium
,,

()N;id Sodium ,, SXa,^ Sodium
,, ,,

Pari urn ,, ,, I’.aS Pariutn ,,

(aO ('alcium ,, ,, CaS (’alcium
,, ,,

fVO Fen'ous oxide, no reaction, FeS Ferrous ,. no reaction.
insoluble. insoluble.

Zhd Zinc
,, ZnS Zinc

,, ,,

iSfi 1j)lio-(i nhydriifrs

.

A'dk Arsmrious anhydride. As„.S, Arsenious suljihide, or snl

pliarseiiious aidiyd.*ide.

Asy. Ars('nic As,,(r Arsenic sulphide, or sulphai -

senie anhydride.
Antimoiiions Sb,8;{ Antimonioiis sulphide, or sul-

phantimonious anhydride.
Antirnonic 8t\.S., Antirnonic sulphide, or sul-

phantirnonic anhydride.
SnO,, Stannic

,, SnS._. Stannic sidphidc, or sidjiho-

.stannic anhydridr*.

II.A.>(q Arsenious ar.'id. Jl,AsS., Sulphari^eidous acid.

Arsenic acid. H.jAsS, Sulpharsenic aeirl.

Antimoninns acid. ll.jSf'iS:) Sulphantimonious acid.

,\nt iinoaic. acid. H.,S1>S^ Siilphantimonic. acid.
1 1 Sb( iMotanliinonic acid. HSl.)S,j Sulphometantimord(! acid.
H Snd.j Stanrnc acid. H .SnS., Sulphoslannic acid.

To this list iiiiuht bo ;i<l(lo(l ('(X XS.„ vvliioh form oai lxni.-ttes

and sul]ilio(*iii hoiuit(.'S lospootively, soino others.

Sulpiio-siilts arc* olttained ])y the imiliial .‘lotiou of a snlplio-acid

and a sidj)liod)ase upon eaoli oliier.

Siilpliidos soluble' in water, couiprising the sulphides of the alkalies

aial alkaline earthy metals, are divided into norina.1 sul])hid('s, siieh

SK.,, iSAiii.,, SNa.„ ItaS; into sulphydrate's (acid snlpludes), such as

K 1

1 ,
SA m 11, i>a 1 1 .,S..

;
and polysulphidi'S, snoli as S., 1 1 >S. I\„ S Am.,,

Hie aqueous solutions of the normal and aci^l sidphidi'S are ooloui less.

and give oil’ SI 1., wlu'n treated with elilute hyelrochlorie acid, withont

^-t'paration of sulphur. Solutions of the polysulphides are ye'llow, or
,vt‘llo^v ish-V)ro^\ n, and when treated with hytlrochlorie acid, give otl sul-

I'huretted hydrogen, with separation of white (or precipitated) sulphur,
fhe number of s\dpho-.salts known is small compared with the .‘-alts

'•1 oxy-acids, and they an^ far less stalde than ordijiary oxy-salts.

I he nunilx r of sulpho-acids is princi])all v restiictcd to tin* acids
' numerated above, and these again combine mostly only with the
^elul)le sulphides ])0ssessed of an alkaline ieactit)n

;
or, if combined

'vilh the sulphides of the heavy metals, as in certain ca.ses, tiny are

somewhat ea.sily decomt)0.sed by chemical agencies.

'I'lie following is a. list of some sidpho-salts compared with tin*

onesponding oxy-salts ;
-
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< h'ijsttifs.

Na.,8n()., Disodinm stannitc.

Na.,SnO., Disodiutii stannato.

K.,As()., '!'ri])otassiniu arsonite.

Nm.jAsO^ Tiisodintji arsenate.

KSh(\ I’otas.siuni nietantimonite.

KSl)(),j rotassiura nadantimonatc.

SvIpho-anltH.

Na.,SnS,_, Sodium snlpliostaniiite.

Na.SnS,, Sodium sulpliostamiate.

KajAsS., Poiassium snlpharsenite.

Na^AsS^ Sodium sidpharsenate.

KSb(X Potassium mcfasiilpliantimu-

nitc.

KSbO., Potassium motasulpliantiuiu-

nate.

Treat aiiotlier portion of the above SI I., ])r<‘(‘ipitak‘ witli XallO
or KIT.O and biter oil'. A black la'sidue is likewise left, and cii

addin^^ dilute TICl to the filtrate, As^,S.,, Sb.,S,„ SnS, and SnS., aiv

repia'cip/itated.

This shows that the liy<lr.‘ites of the alkali metals dissolve a portion

of the sulphides preci[»itated by SI k,. The following' e{|uaiioiis ex-

plain the a,(;tion of the* alkaline liydrates :

—

Sb„S,, -f GKIIC) - K,,S1)S„ + lv,Sb()., +
As^ + IKllO IlK.AsS, + 'lIK^AsO., + 6h„.

2SnS I- -ll\H(.) - K.,SnS., + K.,SnO., + 20 If,,.

2SnS., + iNallO - iSa.,SriS., + Xa„Sn(
)., olf., + SI I.,.

''

Addition of hy<lrochloi‘ic acid repreei|)ita.tes the sulphides, tlnis

Ix^SbS, -- l\:,SbO, IlliOl - SbS, -I- i:K(d i- dOH,,.

lienee the metals which are pna-ipitated by Sll., in Oronp 1 [ can

be subdivided by means of SAm., or AadlO into -

A. .Aletals whoso sulpbidtxs act as snlpho-base.s, viz., the sidphides

of llg, Pb, Hi, Cu, and (Al. These are insoluble in ammo-
nium sulphide (1 IgS dissolves to some extent in jiotassium or

sodium sulphide
;
CuS is somewhat solu])le in ammonium

sul])hide),

Jl. M('tals whose sulphides act as sulpho-acids, viz., tln^. sulphides

of As, Sb, Sn, (All, IT).

(liioiy» TJ. ScrmivisioN A.

1. MERCU RY, Hg".—Occurs native, but is ehielly obtained from

cinnabai’ or mercuric sulphide, IfgS, by heating with lime or iron

tui'uings in a <listilling apparatus or retort. The eleimmt is Ikpiid

at ordinary temperatures and down to about - lO" C., at which tern-

perature it crystallises. JJotli the solid and li(|uid states exlubit a

metalline lustre and colour like silver. It has an atomic weight of

1!)9'7
1 ,
generally taken as 200. Specific gravity - 1 d’oT) in the liquid

and 1 I ‘ID in the solid state. The solid melts at -d8'5()' C. and boils

at 257

-

20 ' 0. under a pressure of 7()0 mm. It does not tarnish

* No SH. is given off in this reaction. As e.xccss of XallO is always used,

it may be represented :

2SnS,, -i- oNaHO ^ Na.SnS, -f Na,,SnO, i 20H, i- NaHS.
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jqipreciiiLly in tlu; air, but is very slowly oxidized wlien gently heated

to about iUKr" C., ill an atmosphere of oxygen. (Izoiie acts more

lapidly and at low temperatures. Nitiie acid acts readily upon it,

oven when cold. Sulphuric only when heated and strong, llydio

rliloric acid or alkalies have no action. It combines enei-getically

with chlorine, bi-omine, iodine, and sulphur, also with sodium and

|)otassium and most other metals, excepting iron and platinum,

formiug amalgams

.

DRY REACTIONS.

Add a, little finely dividial lead or zim; to a b'w globules of mer-

cury on a, Avatch glass. The liquid metal mm-cury la'comes thick and

[lasty 1)}' the comliination with the solid metal lead or zinc. It is

said to form an amalgam. The metallic surface's must be (pntt5

clean or amalgams cannot form. Mixtures of metals, other than

ijK'icury, are called alloys, ddiis property of mercury has received

an important applicat ion in the extraction of gold and silver from

pooroi es by the so-called amalgamation process, in which theim'icury

(;an bo separated again by distillation, the gold or sihu'r l)eing left

behind.

When cinnabar, Hg^, ia masted in tlie air, the sulphur is oxidis(*d

to SO., and metallic mercury sublimes.

llydrog('n and carbon, copper, tin, zinc, etc., reduce IlgSata

high temperature, forming with the snljdiur SIL., CS.,, (carbon di-

sul[)hid(‘), CuS, etc. The native JIgS is, however, best reduced by

the action of strong bases, siudi as lime or soda.

Mix a little cinnabar with dry sodium carbonate, and heat in a

little tube', seahul u{> at one end, or blown into a small bulb.

Aletallic mercury sublimes and foians a mirror in the cold part of

the tulae
;

tlie sulphur is retained by th(^ alkali metal.

Alercury salts, when heated l)y tlu'mselves, out ot contact with

the air, volatilise or sublime, ('ither without de(*()m})0.sition, such as

llglir,, llgOl,, lIg,Cl^, Hgl,, llgS, llglON; or they are decom-

po.sed into oxide or metal as ll.gN./),., the nitrati*, which gives

llgO -f N.,0, -f 0. Salts of mercury with lixed aci<ls as the phosphate

or chromate, leave lixed residues of aci<l or^y)xide

Sulphates of mercury decominse on heating into SO,, IlgO and O,

and finally metallic llg. Carbonate into IlgO and CO, and finally

metal.

An amalgam of d parts of tin and 1
[)art of mercury is employed

in the manufacture of looking-glasses.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION,

^lercury forms two series of salts: mercurous and mercuric.

Ill mercurous salts tlu^ element exhibits less I'xtent of eiu'igy of

comhination tlmn in mercuric salts. As, for iustaiuM'. mercuious

oxide, IIg,0
;
calomel, llgAJl^; and mercuric oxide, IlgO; corrosive

sublimate, llgCl.,. In the former case it is sup[)osed that the metal
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is ill some Wiiy (‘ombined witli itself as Kg or H^^ whilst

\/ I
!

O C\ (/I

in the latter tlie whoh' extent of tlu^ ener^^y of the mei eury-atoni is

(‘xpended on the substanee with whieh it is eombined.

Mercury readily dissoh es even in cold uiti’ic acid, fonninn’ mercu

ions nitrate, if the meicnry is in excess, and mercuric nitrate, it tlie

acid is in excess and hot. 'riiese salts have t lie composition or can

Ite repi-(*sented a.s

:

lIg^,(NO,,X, and IIg(N(g.
iVIere u 10us ]VIere uric

^
nitrate, nitraten

Merenrons oxide exhibits a tendency to combine with another

atom of oxygen, or, when expos(‘d to heat, to part witli one atom of

merenry, and to become converted into im'rc'tiric oxide, lleiici'

merenrons salts act as reducing agents.

As merenrons chloride is insoinble, the reactions of merenrou'-

salts will he considered in conneetion with t he react ions of silver

and lead in (Iroup I.

In order to study the reactions of merenric salts, a solution of

merenric nitrate, lIg(NO.,)„. or merenric <-hloride, llgt‘1,, (corrosive

snhlimate), may he employed. Not many merciii-y salts are /v/w

soluhle iind few are really in.solnhhi in water.

SI 1., (gron[)-ieagent) a<lded to llg(Jl„ gives a hlaelc priH-ipitate of

merciirie- snlphiile, 1 IgS, 1’he precipitation is marked hy ehai-attei

istic changes of colour. Accordingly as snlphiirct teil hydi‘og('ii

water is added in small ([uantities, or ( he gas jiasscd slowly t hrough

the solution, it (irodnces at. first a perfectly wliiii* precipitate, and

on the addition of more SJ
I ., a yellow [ireeipitate whieh p;i.ss(-s

through dii'ty yidlow to lirown, and heconu's black only wlien excess

of Sll., h‘‘^ iieen added to tlio merenric salt. 'Fhe white, yellow, o]

brown preci])itate is a varying mixture of llgSand llgld,. IlgSiV

insolnlde in nitric or hydroehlorie acid and in yellow ammoninm
sulphide, ])otassinm hydrate, or potassinm cyanide, solnl)le. liov-

ever, in a(pia regia, and in potassinm or sodium snJphidt* in (he

presemee of .sodium hyd/ate, hut insolnhle in their sulphydi-ales.

Long dige.stioii with concentrated nitric acid converts the l)lack lIgS

into a while body, probably a eompound of HgS + I lg.^(N( (f).

It may only lie a mixture howener.

SAm., gives tin* .saim* precipitate.

NallO oi’ lvllOa<lde<l in excess [ivoduces a yellow precipitate of

mercuric hydrate, Hg(llt))„ insoluble in exce.s.s,

A ml 10 produces a white preci|)itate, from the cldoride, of mer
enric ammonium chloride, NllJIg"Cl, known as “white t)re(ipi

tate.”

Sodium or potas.sinm carbonates give a reddi.sli-?h*own liasic [ue-

eipitat’e,

KI gives a bright nal jmecipitate of merenric iodide, Hgl.,, soluble

either in excess of potassium iodide or of the mercuric .salt.
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KCy gives witli luerenrio iiitrate (not the eliloride) a wliite

jirec-ipitatc of mereiirie cyanide, llg(!y^,, soluble) in excess, not

decomposed by boiling witli alkalies or alkaline carbonates, but

only by Sll^.

Meicuric salts are readily reduced to luercurous salts ;

SiiCl., (stannous chlori<le) givers with mercuric salts a \v’hite p»reci-

}>itato of mercurous chlorid(‘, Jlg.,(Jb„ wliicli, when boibsl with excess

of the reagent, is nsluced to grey imdallic mercury. On pouring oil*

the solution and boiling the gr(‘y [)r('ci|iitato with IKJl, the mercury
is obtaiiu'd in little globules.

Fe80, (ferrous sulphate) reduces llg(NO.,).„ but not Hgtd.,,, to the

iiietidlic state.

(hi, Zn, Db, Sn, (hi, and Fe ]»reci[)itate metallic mercury from
mercuric solutions, provided tlu^y are not too acid, d'luy do not all

act at the same rattr

[f a sti'ip of bright metallic copper lu* (anjdoyed, a silva*,ry-wlu’te

di'posit of UH'tallic llg is obtained, whicli, when gimtly rubbeil, shows
a liriLdit metallic lustri', and gives, .after drying and lamting in a dry
and narrow test-tube, a. sublimate of imd.-dlic menairy.

.tlercuric salts are first reduced to mercurous salts, and tinally to

lueiallic mercury.

(QUESTIONS.

1. Wlial clianaa's lake place when tlie suli'lndes of As, ish, and Sn .are l)oiled,

1st, with SAiii,,, ‘iiid, with NaHO Express tlu^ elian.ucs hy ('ruiatinus.

(Ii\(‘ tlie foimuhe of ciimalmr, of white |>rceipilate, and of imaevuie nitrate.
• 1. Write out the syrrdaolic. equations for tlie reaetions which inerfmric (•hloride

yives with the group tnid sjiecial retigents.

1. (.'ideulate the p( rcentnge composition of white })reei])itate.

I. How is corrosive siihliinate maimfaetureil, and whence iloes it derive its

name '

1 a grin, of DgCl.^ is preci|)ilal cd as llg.S and collected on a weighed filter.

How nuieh hy weight of Hg8 should there be olitained !

t'inriabar i.s soiTU'times found adulterated wiHi reddead, red oxide of iron,

brick-dust. State bow you would distaaver the adulteration. (No
scjiaralion of the impurities from each other is required

)

Wliat reaction takes place when mercury is acted upon l>y eonc'cntraled

suljihuric acid / and hy what conseculivt; slJkges can tlu' juaaduct of this

reaction be converted into white jirecipitato ?

LFAT).— (duly a slight ])recipitatc of DbS is for^tho most ])art

obtained in (troup IT, since tlio greater part of the lead is rmnoved in

tb'oup I as Pb(Jl.,. it happens fre<pieiitly that this small (piantity of

lead is not precipitated by SH.„ on account of tlie solution being too

acid (IKJl), nr too concentrated, in which case a, little lead is found
iu (Iroup 111, and is often mistaken for some other metal. It is

iieeessary, therefore, to dilute a portion of the iiltrate from (troup 11

considerably, and to pa.sK a current of SH., through, in order to

make sure of the presence of lead, especially so when lead has
been discovered in (troup 1 ;

and, if a precipitate be obtained, to

pass the gas once more through the wliole of the Iiltrate, after having
^liluted it considerably.
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lilSxMUTU, l>i'" and This metal is principally found

native; also in combination with oxy^nm and siilplnir, as^ bismuth

ochr(‘, Hi ().,, from the decom])osition oi bismuth glance, bi.,S.„ ami

in the form'of sulpho-salts, as kobellite, Bi^S,, SPbS, aiul needle oiv,

Bi.S^,2Pb!S,Cu.S.

DRV REACTIONS.

The metal is liioldy crystalline and of a slightly red colour.^ it

lias an atomic weight of 1^07 ‘o 2
,
and specilic gravity mid lusts

iit 2(:(;;S^ C., and Ixiils between and 1 IdO" (!. Air has only ;i

very slight ilfeet on the metal at ordinary temperatures Imt oxidi/os

it rapitUy when heated aliov’e its melting point. iSiiilc acid is thn

onlyacid which acts readily upon it. ft expands on solitlitying from

fusion.

The metal bismuth fuses with ease, both in the reducing and

oxidizing Hame of the l)lo\v-pipe, covering the diai’coal with an

incrustation of oxide, orange-yellow, while hot, lemon-yellow, wlum

cold, passing at the edgi^s into a bluish-white, ddie incrustation can

be driven from place to jilace liy mtber llame, withoutcolouring tlm

outer liamo. (Distinction trom Uaid.) limited with borax oi

microcosmic salt, Bi.Oy gives beads which are yellowish, when hot,

and colourless, wlien cold. All bismuth comjiounds can be leduced

to the metallic state by heating on charcoal with sodium carbonate

in the inner or reducing tlaiue. The metallic bead is brittle. (]>ic

tinction from h‘ad and silvei- binids.)

REACTIONS J\ SOliCTION.

Pismutli ilissolves readily in nitrii; acid, forming l)i(N( Otlu'i'

acids have little or no effect, and few real bismutli salts are known.

(See its position in the “ Natural Series.”)

Sll., (Group-reagent) gives a, brownish-black precipitate of bb-

luuthous suljihide, Pi,S.„ insolulde in dilute acids, in alkalis, ami in

alkaline sulphides ;
soluble in concentrated nitric acid.

Alkaline sulphides giUe the same j)recii>itate.

KlIO, NallO, and Am 110 prodiure a white [irccipitate of bis-

mutlious hydrate, ni(01t)„ insoluble in excess.

Alkaline carbonates throw down a white bulky precipitate of basic

carbonate, (Pit.)).,(JO,, in which the compound radical bismutbyl,

Pit ), takes the [dace of hydrogen. The [)reci[)itate is insoluble in

excess.

Iv./Jr.,0, gives a yellow precipitate of basic chromate, (BiO).,(Jr.,(

readily soluble in dilute nitric acid, insoluble in [lotassium hydrate.

(Distinction from lead chlorate.)

HjSO^ gives no precipitate. (Distinction from lead.)

KI produces a brown precipitate of bismutlious iodide, Bib,-

soluble in excess.

KCy [iroduces a white precipitate, insoluble in excess, soluble

in acids.
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Hisnnitliou.s salts ni'O decomposed hy water, a basic salt l)eiiig

precipitatetl. ^I’lie addition of an acid rcdissolves the ))r('ei|)itate.

This constitutes the most characteristic reaction for hismnthous
salts. The salt most rea.dily ] )recipita.ted is the cliloride (Bid,),

[t can he prepared fi-om the nitrati? hy precipitating^ the oxide first,

and then filtering and dissolving the precipitate off the filter with

hot dilute hydrochloi ic acid, liarge excess of acid should l)i‘

avoided.

Oir, gives with BiCl^ a white precipitate of Vnsmuthous oxy-

chloride, I^iOdl, which is almost ahsolutcly insoluhle in water, hut

soluble in hydrocldoric acid, from which it is reprecipitated on the

addition of ammonium or sodium chloride. BiOCl is insoVihle in

tartaric acid. (Distinction from antimony.)

Metallic zinc precdjutates bismuth from its salts.

Bismuthous salts (‘xhihit a tendency to form basic salts, showing
that Bi is onl}' a. feebly positive element.

Other oxides of bismuth in addition to Bi.,0., are known, c.g., l)is-

mnthic oxide or a.nh)'dride, Bidd. and Bi<,0- and Bid.) no douht also

exist.

QUESTIONS.

1. Mow can Bi ho. separated from Ag, Bb, or Hg ?

E.xpress in symbolic equations the reactions which a hismnthous salt gives

with clitTcrent reagent s in the wet way.
it Give the formnlic for bismuthous nitrate, bismuthous oxide, bismuth

glance, bismuthous oxycliloridc.

4. Calculate the percentage composition of an alloy of 1 atom of Pb, 1 atom
of Sn, and 3 atoms of Bi,

1. (JOPPFiB, ( UT'. This metal is found native; also in condjiiia-

tion with oxygen and snlpluir, as red cO|)per ore or ruby ore, Cu./.),

as vitreous copper or copper glance, Ou^.S, and indigo coppcir or blue

copper, ( )u8
;
more frequently as copper pyrites, Fe^vS,,Cu 2H, and

variegated copper or horsellesh ore, Fe^B^jdUu^S, also as fahl ore,

hournonite, etc.
;
in combination with carl)onic acid, as hasit? car-

bonate, malachite, Gu(J().,.Cu(On),, and a/jirite, mountain blue, or

copper azure, :^CuCO.„Cu(011),
;
with sulphuric acid as blue vitriol,

(JuSO^SOH.,, with phosphoric acid, as phosphorocalcite, libethenite
;

with arsenious acid, as tonnantite
;
with silicic acid, fts dioptase, and

others.

Copper is extracted from its sulphides hy a combination of oxi-

dizing and reducing proct^sses. It is the oidy metal of a, decided red
colour. Its atomic weight = 6a*17

;
specific gi'avity 8"1)2, and melts

at 1054° 0.

On exposure to air, it oxidizes at ordinary temperatures, and
rapidly when heated to redness. Water has no action on copper at

any temperature, hut most acids attack it especially if exjjosed to

air at the same time. Alkalies, including lime and ammonia., also

act upon it under similar circumstances. Liquefied NH, dissolves it.

It is one of the best conductors of heat and electricity.
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Copper mhiernls niv verynnni<u’oi/s: and ;is mnny of t/ioni e.xhihf

preeisely siwilir blowpijw ronctions, :i kuoMlodye ot their phy^sCil

charnvter is iinlispcnsnhJe to ciinhle the student to distinguish

roadily hetweeu them. Wet tests :irc, perhnps, most dtiictite for

copper.

Tlio most (*liar;ictci‘isti(^ dry reaction is that whieli copper (‘oiii-

poniids give, when lieated in a, l)ea<l of borax or rnici'oeosinie salt

b(d\)re tlie hlow])ipc llannx The bead is green wliilst liot, bine on

cooling. jMost copper conipoiinds, wlien heated on ])latinnm wire in

tin; inner dame, impart an intense giaarn colour to tlie outer dame.

All co[)per compoiimls ai’e rediH;<*d when luxated in the inner llaine

on charc'oal, together with sodium carbonate and potassium cyani(l(',

yielding red )netallie scales or glolndes. Sulphide's give oil when

roasted in an open tube', and leave CnO behind. Malachite or

a/airite gives oiiAvater and carbonic anhydride when gently lieated in

a, tube. lUue vitriol loses water, sul})hui-ous aidiydride and oxygen,

and hnivi's cupric oxide. Cupric phospliate, arsenate, and silicate

fuse to coloured glasses.

jMetallic copper is not airected in diy air at tin' ordinaiy temper-

ature, but is readily oxidized wdien heated in air or oxygen and coii"

verted into black cupric oxide.

EXAMINATION IN SOLUTION.

T rydroc'liloric acid in tlie pre.senci' of air ilissolves eo})per slightly,

forming Cu.,Cl.,
;
nitric acid is the most active solvc'iit for coppi'r,

forming cupric nitrate. Sulphuric^ acid (concentrated) di.s.sohes

copper, on heating, with evolution of SO,,, and formation of CuSO,.

1'he sulphate, nitrate, and chloridi^ are soluble in water.

Cuprous salts are mostly imsolubh',

SI 1,,
(group-reagent) gives a brownish-black precipitate of cupric'

sulphidii, CuS, iiLsoluble in dilute acids: slightly soluble in yellow

ammonium sulphide
;

.soluble with decomjiosition in nitric acid; com-

pletely solulile in potassium cyanide: insoluble in potassium and

sodium sulphides or cau.stic alkalies. CuS is rapidly oxidized to

CuSU^ by expo.sure to th^. air; it is in.soluble in hot dilute sulphuric

acid.

SAm3 produces the same precl|iitate, .somewhat soluble in excess,

especially in yellow ammonium sulphide.

Nal [(_) or KiiO gives a light-blue piecipitahi of cupric hydrate,

Cu(liO)3. The precipitate turns black on boiling and becomes

denser. Tliree molecules of CihllO)^ lose two molecules of OIC and

leave ;)Cu0,01l2. In the presence of many organic suhstances, such

as grape sugar, etc., the precipitate dissolves to a deep lilue solution,

whence the whole of the copper is reprecipitated on boiling in tlie

form of bright red cuprous oxide, Cu,0.

Na^COg or KgCO., produces a greenish-blue basic carbonate, of the

composition CuC03,Cu(()H)3, carbonic anhydride being evolved. This

precipitate is converted on boiling into thi' black precipitate of

dCuOjOlI^, It is soluble in ammonium hydrate to an azure-blue,
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hi potn.^sium cv.-inide to n colourless Hiihl forming n soluble

(loiilho cynnicle.

Am HO or when mhled in small (iiuintities, produces ii

<rivenish-hhio precipitate of a basic salt, which dissolves readily in

?xc('ss of the mi;^eiits, niid foi'ins a mngnilicent nzurc’hlao liquid ,

—

a bhio which is perce[)iihlc if a solution contains only small traces

of copper. Tlie blue solution contains animonio-cupric sulpliate,

mi •
wlienco the l)lack eiipiic oxide separates

oil boiling with sodium liydrate.

Tliis tmidencyof ammonia to combine with cupric hydrate induces

metallic copper to combine with oxygen oven at the ordinary tem-

perature wdieu in contact with ammonia.

This is utilised in (an-tain technical processes in connection with

paper and celluloses.

K(Jy gives a greenish-yellow prenapitate of cupric cyanide,

CuCyJ, soluble in excess. Sll. produces no precipitate from this

solution.

K/FeCy^, gives a reddisb-biwn pn'cipitate of cupric ferrocyanide,

(Ju.FeCy,., insoluble in dilute acids, decomjwsed by potassium or

sodium hydrati', with separation of .)(ju(),Olb,. Even in very

dilute solutions of copper salts a brownish colour is ])roduce(l, -

best seen by looking througli .a long layer of the solution. ITence

supplies one of the most delicate reactions for co})per

salts.

Metallic zinc or iron precipil.ates metallic cojiper, especially in

the presence of a, little free hydrochloric acid. If a few drops of

I slightly acidulated dilute copper solution are ])laced on platinum

foil (the lid of a idatinum crucible), together with .a, small jdt'ce of

dieet zinc, the platinum becomes ra[)idly coated with a I’oddish film

d metallic copper, visible even in the case of xevy dilute solutions,

ui e(piivalent (piantity of zinc: being dissolved.

t^oj)per resembles mercury in e\i.stingin combination in two forms;

;»r exliibiting two degrees of extent of combination energy with other

elements expressed by the terms cuprous ami cupi ic. Foi- instance,

it combines with oxygen to form an oxide, (1«0, and one of hall the

xxygen content Cm/), and similarly with sulphur, (JuS and Cu^S, and

with the halogens (CuCk and (Ju.,(Jl,), etc.

Some of the chemical energy of the cop])er atom is doubtless

expended on itself or lattmt in cuprous compounds, c.y., 011^^0 =

ihi—(Ju. They are generally less stable under physical or chemical

\( ) /
hanges than cupric comp)ounds.

Cuprous oxide when treated with concentrated hydrochloric .acid

^orms (aiprous chloride, Cii.,Cl.„ which is colourless when pure. Other

aids decompose it into metallic copper and cupric oxide, which latter

The basis of this conipound .and perhaps all annuonio-coiniicmnds ma} bo

I Mibstitntcd ammonia, + ILO, or a cupraminc, hydrated when in

oinbination.
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dissolves in the neid as ;i cupric salt. Cuprous chloride, when moist

or in solution, attracts oxygen very i‘a})idly, and is a powerful

reducing agent. It combines with CO, and is used in gas analysis

for this reason.

Ciijrrons ( 'otnpoiiiids.—'^LO a solution of cuprous chloride, Cu.^Cl,, in

concentrated hy«lroch]oric acid, add
Oil,, a white precipitate of Cu/Jl, is prodiu*ed, because the diluted

acid is not able to dissolve the salt.

KTIO gives a yellow precipitate of cuimous hydrai-e, Cu.,(llO),, in-

soluble in exc('ss; it attracts oxygen very rapidly, being* converted

into cupric hydnite.

KT,'in the presence of sulphurous acid or ferrous sulj)hate, pre-

cipitates from cupric salts greeiiisli-whito cuprous iodide, Cu,J,,.

soluble in excess. Doth sid[)hurou.s acid and ferrous sul})hate are

reducing agents, which, by the absorjjtion of oxygon from the cupric

salts, are converted into 11,80, and Fe,(80j,„ thus :

—

(1) 2Cu8(.), -f ^FeSO, - Cu,80, d- F(‘,(80,).,.

Cupric Cuprous
sulpliate, sulphalc.

{'>) Cii,80, r itKI Cu,T, -f K,80,.

Cuprous
iodide.

AmSCy and a retlucing agent, as 11,80,, form white cuprous
sulphocyanate, Cu,(8Cy),„ insoluble in water, and not atiected by

dilute adds excepting nitric, with coppeu- salts which allow of tlie

separation of Cu from most otluu- metals.

QUESTIONS.

1. How does copper occur in nature ?

2. Exi)ross in symbolic equations the reactions of copper in the wet way.
3. Explain wliat takes place—

1st. When copper is treated with concentrated UNO,,.
‘^nd. „ „ „ II,SO..

M „ „ IlCl.

Give equations.

4. IIow much metallic zinc is required to precipilate l-.'j grm. of copper from
a cupric solution /

5. What is understood by nascent hydrogen ?

(i. What is the percentage of the metallic copper in malachite ?

7. How is Cu separated from Ag, Pb, and Ili I

8. What change takes place when metallic copper is heated in air /

1). How much hydrogen gas (at 0' and 700 mm. pressure) is required tc

deprive 10 grms. of ignited cupric oxide of its o.xygen, and how much
water will be obtained ?

h. CADMIUM, Cd”. Cadmium occurs in nature along with ziiK'

minerals and resembles i/mi metal to some extent both in cliemical

and physical properties. It is not quite so crystalline as zinc, nor has

it such a blue colour.

Its atomic weight is 111*84. Specific gravity 8*(;o. It melts at
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alMHit C., boils at about 770' C. Tt can tliei-eforo be dis-

tilled like mercury or zinc, and indecMl is generally o))tain('d from the

lirst portions of zinc distillate in tlie extraction of that metal. It

burns with a brown ha,me when heated in air or oxygen, but does iiot

act very rapidly on water. Acids, est)ecially nitric, dissolve the metal

rapidly, being less crystalline than zinc, it may be rolled oi*

hammered at tlie ordinary tcmperatui-e. Zinc recjuires heating for

this purpose. Alkalies also dissolve it witli evolution of hydrogen.

Greenockite, OdH, is the only well-known cadmium mineral, but

mo.st zinc ores (Contain small (piantities. It is emjdoyed in some alloys

to induee fusibility.

DRY RK.YCTIONS.

(hdmium compounds, when mixed witli sodium carbonate and

heated on ehai'coal in the innei’ blowpipe flame, give a characteristic

brown incrustation, i.e., they are readily reduced to the metallic

state; hut tlie metal being highly volatile, is reoxidized on its

passage through tlie outer Ha,me. (cadmium is recognised Avith more
dilHculty when it is in combination with zinc, a.s for instance in

cadiiiiferous blende, by lieating, however, a mixture of blende and
.sodium earbonait^ and jiotassium cyanido for a. few moments only on
cliarcoal a slight brown incrustation is generally obtainable, before

the zinc is volatilized, ('admium oxide turns the head of bora.x or

inicrocosinic salt yellowisli whilst liot, colourless when (iold.

RKACTIOXS IX SOLUTION.

Most ordinarily occurring cadmium compoundsassnlpliate, chloride,

iodide, riitrati', acetate, etc*., are soluVde in watei*, and all otliers an^

soluble in acids. I'hey are mostly colourless.

(group-reagent) gives from dilute solutions a line yellow

precipitate of cadmium sulphide, (MS, used as a permammt yellow

paint, insoluble in alkaline snlplndes, caustic alkalies, or potassium

cyanide
;
insoluble in cold, but .soluble in hot

,
dilute nitric and hydro-

chloric acids
;
soluble al.so in dilute suljihuric acid. (Distinction from

co})per.)

Hence tlie .separation of cadmium by means of SID, especially from

acid solutions, is frecpicntly left cither incTmiplete, or is not cirectr*d

at all, in Grou[) il, unh“.ss the precaution be taken of nearly nentral-

idng the free acid with ammonia, before passing ^Sll^„ as well as

neutralizing the mineral acid as fa,.st as it is liberated by the Slh,.

^Am,, same precipitate.

KIKJ, a white jireeipitate of cadmium hydrate, Od(lTO)^„ insoluble

in exce.ss.

AinlKd, same precipitate, soluble in excess.

I’uve carbonates free from caustic alkali gives a white precipitate

nf cadmium carbonate, (JdCtD, in.soluble in excess.

KCy gives a white precipitate of cadmium cyanide, CdCy,^, soluble

in (ixcess. Sulphuretted hydrogen precipitates CdS 1 rom this solutii n.

(Distinetion from (;oi)per.)

Metallie zinc precipitates cadmium from its .solutions
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QUE,STI()N8.

1. DescriUo three mclliods of scpunilioii of Cd from Cu.
How .'s Cd si'porated from Pb, A^-, ]ii, and Zn ?

Howmnclieadini.nn .snlpliici.; can be pre|)ared from 10 ^vrns. of ci vstalli?!-,!
cadmium .sulphate, CdSD„ 40H.,

’
‘

^

'^''^'end

is roasted in a oluss tube open at both

How is the metal cadmium converted Lst into oxide, ihid into cliloride •;i-,l

into sul])liate /

'

How can we extract cadmium from its oxide or sulphide /

Separation of the metal.s of Sulxlix i.sioi, A, (D-oup 11, viz., ineivnrv,
lead, buaniitli, copppi-, cadmium, wliose .sulphides are insoluble in'

ammoniuiii sulphide or .sodium hydrati*.

Ihe precipitate produced liy the ^nxmp-rea^eiit SI I, which i<
luscduhle in nmmomum sulphide or sodium hydrate, may consist of
all the bye sulphi.le.s, or only of one, two, etc. A precipitate of a
bright ^yllow colour, c../., would he indicative of cadmium sulphide
mil^. If the pivcipitate is black, it is necessary to examine for all
the hve nietids.

I UIMS already l.eeii soei, tli.-d tl,o .ulidiidcs „f tl,c .iietnls ol' tliiV
sutxlivision are —

Lst. Insolul)le in alkalie.s an, I alk.alinc .snljdiiilcs, anti

/"
;

ysolultle in fliinto .nenls. or nearly .so; but soluble in con-
(‘entrated aeids.

(yneentratcl nitric aci,! (frc,> front citlorine), ,l,|ntod with its own
bidk ot water .bssolve.s four out of tlic five snii.liides, viz Pb.S,
i.i,S3, tnS tin, (.,dS, witli .scptiration of .snlphnr; inorenric snlpbi.lebeme coniplotely soluble only in a,p,a reoia. Jl,,,,,.,. by boilinoAith
dilnle nitiKi arid (,n tbo abseiiec of IlCl) inerenry may be separate,!
fioin the otber metals of snb,livist,:m A. Concentrated nitric aei,l

tre'ai*''*!
*',7 ‘?b,

^'I'xlLineons oxidation of
he^sidphnr. UgS woukl be, tlnnvfore, found in the residue, as well

as PbS(
,

a,y S. But the whole of PI,S can Ite converted into./nlpbal,.
only by bod, no with ium,nf;nitricacid, and as lead snip],ate is siilhtlv
soluble in roncentrate,! ni/.ric acid, the lca,l would not be entirely

Ivdmb '''f i'i

’‘'‘•'7 overcome by l„riliug tb'e

di nting with w'tter luid .ad.ling dilute sidpbnrie aei,l timl, lastly,v lien cold a,l,ling to the solution its own bulk of alcohol (iiiethyl-
.1 e,l spiiit). If a residue is left it may be white, iiulicatii,'

1 le piesence of PbhO^, or liltick, from the presenco of llgS.

C'n *Cd*
'*’*'** contains tlio metals jii,

ICmmumlion of the A’esiVim.--I.e.ad .sulphate ili.s.soIves readily in
certan, salts such as ainmoniuin acetate or tartrate, also in strong
IlCl wIien hot. By treating the residue, therefore, with a concentrated
solution of animonnim acetate, tlio Pb.SU, is di.s.solved out The
•alwenee ot mercury compounds may be iuferreil, if no filack, hut only
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a yellow, residue of svilphur is left, and if no nierenr} has Loon

indicated by the reactions in the dry way. The presence of both

lead and mercury sliould, however, invariably be conlirined by

special tests- \iz., the lead by means of potassium chromate, and the

luercniT by heating the dry residue in a bulb tube with dry sodium

carbonate.

h\c(iin iiifUioii of the Solation.— It has been seen that Am 110

precipitates l>i(ll()).j, which is insoluble in excess, vvliilst (hi(J [()).,

and (.'d(liO)., aje likewise pmcipitated, but are soluble in excess.

If a white precipitate be obtained on adding AmliO, the inference

is that bismuth is jaa'sent. (Should the lead not have been I'cmoved

entirely, some Pb(II())„ would be also precipitated.) Tile pro-

cijiitate is liltered otP and well waslied, then redissolved in a

little hydrochloric acid, and precipitated by the addition of much
water. Tln^ aminoniacal filtrate is of a line azure-blue colour, Avhen

c()])})er—even in small «niantiti(\s—is pre.sent. If colourless, and
if, by the addition of SIL, a line yellow preeijatate comes down, the

inference is that no copper is present, l)ut oidy cadmium. If a

black preci})itate comes down, on passing the gas tlu-ough the

slightly .acidulat(‘d (IK 11) solution, the i)i‘e.sence of copper and
|)Ossibly of cadmium is indicated, d'hese two imdals can be sepa-

rated eithoi’ by means of KCy (CdS being insoluble in potassium

cyanide), or dilute sulphuric acid (CuS being insolubh^ in hot dilute

sulphuric acid). Filter again
;

in the one case co[)pei‘ is left in

solution, in the othei* (uidmium. It is not dillicult to identify these

two metals by special tests.

The siiparation of the metals mei'cury, lead, bismuth, cop])er and

cadmium, is therefore^ based upon

—

1st. The insolubility of llgS in nitric acid.

‘2nd. The formation of Pbi^O,, ami its insolubility in ammonium
acetate.

brd. The insolubility of Bi(I I (.)),, in excess of ammonium hydrate.

Itli. ddie insolubility of CuS in dilute sul[diuric acid, or its solubility

in potassium cyanide.

A tabular scdieme for their separation is given in tin; Analytical

Tal)los, dadile II.

Ciione II. Sunnivisiox I>.

1. TIN, Sn" and 'k—This metal is found in nature mainly in the

iorm of tinstone or cassiterite, lSnO.„ sometimes combined with sulphur,

as tin pyrites, SnS^ (bell-metal ore). The metal is obtained by the

reduction of its oxide, HnO.„ by carbon. It is white with a decided

yelhnv tint, its atomic weight - 1 1 7*7(1; specific gravity, 7*.;^1»
;

Inciting point, 22(i*r)'C.
;

boils between 14b(t^ and KKxFC. Tin,

although veiy malleable and ductile, is a very crystalline metal,
iis may be noticed when a jdece of the metal is treated with a
dilute acid—crystalline maikings appear—or when a piece is bent,

when a creaking, duo to rup)ture of contact between crystal faces,

is caused.
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T’li(> metnl does not oxidize in air, (exeeptin^f ^v]lon he:ited to its

molting point as above. Water has no action at ordinary teni]i(‘ra

tui-es, and dilute acids little, if any. Concentrated II Cl dissolves it

when heated or when in presence of platirjuiii.* 8troug nitric acid

converts it into metastaainic acid. Alkalies also act on the metal,

oxidising it, and then eomhining with the oxide, foianing stannates.

It exhiliits two, if not three, stages or degr(‘es of eiu'rgy in its com

hinations with other snhsta,ne<'s
;
for instance', oxides, SnO, Sn,,(>,,

8nO,,.

DRY REACTIONS.
¥

When tin minerals are fused on charcoal, with soilium cai'honatc

and potassium cyanide, in a strongly reducing llame, tlioy yield small

glol)ules of tin which are inaHeahle, and the charcoal becomes

covered with a white coating of 8jiO.,. If this white incrustation Ijc

treated with a solution of cohaltous nitrate, ami strongly heatfal, it

assumes a hluish-gre(>n colour, wdiich is characteidstic of tin, but is

not to he trusted to when otlum metallic aci<ls are pia'sent. Insoluble

stannic oxide, SnO,,, or the native oxi(h‘, may also Ik? fused with

caustic potash in a silver crucible, and thus convertc'd into potassium

stannate, sohdde in waiter
;
or it may be rendered soluhk? by fusion

on charcoal with d parts of sodium carbonate and -] of sulphur, wdi(‘ii

sodium sulphostannate is formed, which is soluble in waiter, but

is decompos(?d and precipitated as SnS., by means of hydrochloric

acid.

By introducing into a borax Ixaid - in which sullicient cupric oxidt'

has been dilliised to render the l>ead faintly blue traces of a

stannous compound and heating it in the reducing llanu', tin? bead

turns reddish-brown or forms a ruby-red glass, itecause of the reduc-

tion of the co[)per compound to red cuprous oxide.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Tinstone being insolulde in acids, must b(^ fused with alkaline

carbonates and a reducing agent, such as potassium cyanide, chai'-

coal, nr black Ilux (igi'iited Rochelle salt), when metallic tin i>

obtained. Tin dissolves slowly in hot hydrochloric acid with evo-

lution of hydrogen and formation of SnCI,
;
readily in acpia regiii

with formation of 8nOI^. Aitric acid converts tin into metastannic

acid, Hnd.),,(TIO)ui, evaporation and ignition is converted

into 8nO.^. Tin forms very few real salts. Its metallic or basic

nature is but slight.

One atom of tin is capable of combining either with two or fom

atoms of chlorine, etc. In .stannous chloride, 8n(Jl.„ the metal exists

* It may be remark(?(i that it i.s extremely likely that a pei foctly piu'i'

metal, even one ordinarily considered positive in chemical cluiracter,' woul't

bo nnactod upon acids, the small amount of impurity in ordinary melab
sufficing to set up a voltaic action under the intlucncc of which they arc

attacked.
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. n (Ivad and in siannic chloride, 8n(T^, as :i tetrad (deniont. It is

;';hIio o’f for.ning two series of solts, of oxxlrs, sulpl.ules. etc.,

/Slannoii.'i coiiii><>i< iidn-

SnCl Stannous chloride.

Sno' M

SiiSO, ,,
sulphate.

SiiS n .suljfhido.

/tunic comjxmnth.

SiT't'l, Stannic chloride.

SiT'O.. „ oxid(^ (anhydride).

SiC'S* ,,
sulphide.

Ht-umic sciil, 1 1 .,SnO,, combines not only with tbe strong alkali

l,.ises OK
,

()Ka.„'l>ut even with stannous oxide, SnO, to loyiii stan-

IX: VI/.: K,Sn<f„ .lipotmssiuin stannato ;
SnSiK.) .stannous stan-

iiate. (it will have been noticed that Sn is a luembci o

group, all of which form an oxide .\1(.), which has acid clmvacUis.

A. Stanwms cov>povn<h.-\ .solution of stannous chloride, SiiUl.,,

'' SlT’(<u'oup-roagent) gives a dark-brown precipitate of stannous

snip id Sns, iusolulde in ammonia; nearly insolnhle ii. normal

.aonium sulphide, hut readily .lissolved in *''« S-
tated as yellow stannic sulphide, 8i,S„ on the

iV', ich
arid. It is also soluble in potassium ur sudium

.T l oi m'
hydroehloric acid precipitates SuS unclianged. Soluble m hoiliu.,

hydrochloric acid.
, . , i i

•

HAm.. gives tlie same precipitate. Niluldc in oxceas.

K I It) or \ ill<) "ives a white bulky preriiutate ol staiiiioii.

hydiMtV t'«n(),011.„ readily soluble in excess to potassium staiinite,

^''^Aumiouium hydrate or carbonate, same precipitate, in.soluble in

15y far the most interesting reactions are ba.sed,

the tciideiiev of stannous salts to become
,

.salts. SiiCi: combines ilireetly wit , two more
f l'" ^

become SnCl„ whereby tlio clicmical atliyiities ol
\

liecoiiic satistied. Stannous compounds
"a i,,:.;,,.. oxv" 'u

bodic.s, which can deprive certain oti.er bodies of ddoiim, oxy„ ,

*'180. .0

"

f '".“"iri" Ji;
tate ot mercurous chloride, an i

. ‘‘"Felcfyklids two atoms of chlorine t.i SnCl„
f;;(XLnV''gVeeri’

leaving two molecules of KeCl.,. The yellowish .solution tmn.s gie ,

“'X^Xn permanganate or dichromate -'-'tions h^the ^^n<.e

of an acid become colourless and green respective!}

added to them.
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AuC]., i,n*v'('s wifcii SnCI.. ii purph^ procipituto (purple of Cnssiusj,

whicJi may bo viewed as An., + ^I’lio oliaiigc maybe exprosse*!!

thus :

—

i^VuCLj + .‘iSnCI., -I- = An, + ;5SiiO._, -r liMICl.

This is a most delioate reaotioii, especially when the SiiUh contains

a litthi 8n(d|.

II StdiiiOc, com'p<niii(h\—A solution of stannic (chloride, 8n(Jl|, oi-

bromide Snlh-j is almost the oidy form in whhtli it can be employed

for tlic.'4^ tests.

Sll., (grou])-)’Oa.gont) gives a yellow ]»recipitate of stannic sul[)liiil(',

!SnS.„ readily soluble in alkaline sulphides, potassium hydrate, boiling

coiKamirated hydrochloric acid, and aepia regia; soluble, although

somewhat ditlicultly, in ammonium hycirate (<listinction from SnS),

and insoluble hi amirionium hydrogen carbonat<‘,

SAm,„ same precipitaU', scdulde in exc(‘ss.

Kilo oi' NallO ))roduces a whiti' preci[)itate of stannic hydrate.

il„»SnO.^, or stannic acid, which is completely soluble in excess, forming

potassium or sodium stannab*, soluble in hydro(*hloric acid.

Am I to precipitates the hydrate; excess redissolves it but slightly.

Tartaric acid j)revtmts the precipitation.

Soluble carl)onates g[\ u the same })reci})itate.

Stannic chloride furnishes an interesting case of precipitation, viz..

})y means of neutral .salts, such as sodium sulphate, ammonium nitnito

(ill fact, most neutral .salts). Alet.astannic acid, 1 Ij^^Sii.t),,, is j)ie'

cipitated on h(‘ating, provided the .solution of stannic chloidcle is not

too acid, thus :

—

hSnCl, + 20Xa.,SO, + IhOlI., = Jl,Sn.O,. + 2(»XaUl

s L>nNal[SO^.

oSnCl^ -f- i^oAmXO,, s- I.hOlI.. ll,^Sii.Oj. + 2(»AniCl

+ iM)HXl).,.

IMetallic zinc preci[)itate.s from acid solutions of stannous or stannic

cliloride imTallic tin in the form of grey lamina*, or of a st)ongy mass

which can be readily dis.solved in hydrochloi-ic acid, es[»ecially when in

contact with a piece of platinum foil. Metallic iron produces no

precipitate but reduces the stannous salt.

Metallic tin or copper reduces stannic to .stannous chloride, thus

SnCl, + Sn -= i^HnCI,.

A .solution of stannous chloridi^ (containing hydrochloric acid)

cannot be kept, when expo.sed to air, without changing to stannic

chlorides and insolubh; stannous oxychloride, Sn.,()Cl.„ on account of

the great attraction wliich stannous salts pos.sess for oxygen, thus :

—

(1)

2Sn(Jl
3

a- O ^ Sn^OCl., + Cl,.

(2) 8nCl + (X i^nCl^.

"



A^i'riMONY.

Uonco rrynnuhited nietdlic tin or j>ure tinfoil is usually put into

Aiumous chlorido solutions in ordci- to prevent tlie oxidation, and an

l^xcess of free acid to prevent pna-ipitation.

QL'ESTIOXS.

1 Unw do yon d(‘t,cet a stannic salt in llic presence of a stannous salt?

•V (live tlio‘form\d;c of inotastannic and stannic acids, stannous and stannn-

chlorides, and stannous ox ycliloride.

' State the a('.ti(.n of chlorine, nitric, acid, and air upon stannous salts.

,4

"
ilmv would YOU iiiinlyso an alloy oonsidir.o of I'b, Cu lli, hn .

.

' linstono IW'W aualy.sis 770'. l-or oonl. of nielallic t.n
;
how umoh

8n()„ did it contain ? )

How much chloriuf yas l.y woiyht and by volume (at o and ,bll mm.) will

bo absorbed by to grins, of Sn(’l._. !

o .\?NTIM()KY, Sl>"' and —This medal is sometimes tonnd

natiye • also in eomhination wit li o.xygeii as white antimony, Sb^O.,,

but more friMpiently as sulpldde. S1),S., (grey antiniony stihnit^^^^^

in eomliination with other metallic sulplndes (Ag>, 1 bb, ( ii,b), as

snlphantimonite and sulphantimonato.

Mcdallic antimony is (mdmmtly cfystallim' and of a blmsh-giey

colour, its atomic weight -
1 I d-li

;
speHlic gravity (bT 1 . idelts at

I
[O’ (J., and boils betvreen 101)0 ami 1 l.>(> ( \

(dwing to its strongly developed erystalline character, it is a, \cry

lu’iltle metal; water and acids, witli the exci'ption of mine, ]i:iv(‘

little or no action at ordinary t<‘mpoiatures. It comlnnes witli oxygen,

sulphur, and the halogens <lirectly, end wiHi consnleral.lc energy, in

two degrc'es, foi'iiiiiig two distinct class(‘s ot com[)oiinds.

A iilimo'jiioiii^ eoni/iouai/s.

SbCl.j, Aniirnonious chloride.

Slr.Oi, ,,
oxi<le.

SblS-j, ,,
snlphide.

llbbOo, i\Ietantirnonions acid.

Anfiinoilir roiupoioidt^.

SbCy, Anlim(.uiiG cldori«le.

Sb.,0-i. M oxide.

SblS.', snl[)bide.

llbbO.,. Metantinionic acid.

noth tho.se acids can outer into cond.inalion witl. strony' bases

such us potash, or soda, to fo.-n. we^dc s.dts, .actant,,,, o.utes and

metantim (mates, viz,:

—

KSh().„ Potassinin nu^tantimonite.

KShO*, Potassium metautinionate!. •

NaShO.,, bodium metantimonate.

Sl,..,)^ is forn,e<l wl,on a„ti,no„io oxide (ol.tainod by tl,e

„it, io aoi.l upon antin.ony) is ignited. Tins oo.nponnd ^
ia.portanoe, as it serves fo,- tl,e ,p,ant,tativc es(nnat,on ot .,,„t„no„).

dry REA( TIOXS.

Cn heating nietallic antiraony or antimony niinei'al, e..'/.,

•‘J

'“I''

mony, with free access of air, either on charcoaf or ,„ a C' V ^
'

open at both ends, dense white f,„nes of ant,mon,o„s and antnnona.
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oxides art* von oir, whicli eoiidenso on ilie colder part of tho cliarenul

or glass tube, thus :

—

Sl),8., + !)0 =

All compounds of antimony can be reduced to the metallic state

when heated on charcoal with sodium carbonate and potassium

cyanide, A brittle globuh* of nuitallic antimony is oldained, giviim'

oft dense wliit<* fumes of Sb.,( ),, (even after the withdra w.al of llie

metal from the tlame), which thickly encrust the metallic globule

with a network of l)rilliant aeicular crystals.

This< is sometimes dillicult to bring about.

RKAOTIOXS IX SOLI/Tfox.

ChloriiK' and bromine .•ittack antimony violently, forming with it

8b(Jl.^and Sbl>r.„or Sb(d. and 8bBr., according to tin* pro[)ortions of

halogen employed, and the temjierature at whicli tin* combination

takes plac(‘. I rydrochloric acid has scarc(‘ly any action upon the

metal
;
ac^ua regia, dissohaes it lanidily to 8b(Jl., Nitric acid converts

it into a compouml containing 8b,(), -and 8b.,( ),, insoluble in nitric

acid, soluble in tait-aric acid, drey antimony, 8b„8.., as well as

81)^,8., dissolves in concentiated hydrochloric acid with ('volution

of sulphuretted hydrogen, the lattar svdiihiihi with separation of

sulphur.

I’wo distinct classes of compounds exist.

A. AHliuionioHs coiiipoituds .—Antimonious chloitde dissolved in a

little 1L(!1 or tartar emetic, potassium antimony tartrate, also in

dilute IKd, will give tin* und(*r-mentioned reactions. Tliere arc

scarcely any “salts” of antimony.

STI._, (group-reagent) gives an orange-red precipitate of hydratet

antimonious sulphide, 81),8.„ soluble in alkaline sulphides and in

potassium or sodium hydrate; r(‘[>recipitat('d by hydroehloi'ie acid;

slightly soluble in ammonium hydrate, all but insoluble in hydrogen
ammonium carlxmate and in liydrogen ammonium or hydrogen pota.^-

sium sulphites. It disi^olves in boiling concentrated hydrochloric

acid.

d'emperatur^j and concentration of the reagents prodmee reciprocal

eflects.* In a dilute hydrochloric acid solution the 8b(Jl, (‘xchange.*5

its chlorine in the cold for sulphur Avith SII^, 8b., 8,, being precipi-

tatcnl, whilst lioiling concentrated hydrochloric acid dissolves Sb.Hj

readily Avith evolution of SM„.

* These are mo.slly nia.s.s reaction.s. The student’s attention miglit liavc

been drawn to them sooner. As a rule, perhaps wlien more is known, AvithouL

exception, chemical reaction is a reversible cycle.

a M" + = II.. + M"0 + n-lH..O.
h M^O -I- nH,, = M'' + H„0 + n - ...

"

For the completion of each of these equations, it reciuires that n must
have a conoichaable value.
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SAni, p]-()(luces tho same precipitate as 8ir„, soluble in excess.

KliO or KalfO pr(3cipitates antiinouious oxide, 81),(),j, readily

solulde ill excess, with formation of potassium autimonite.

AiiiHO, same precipitate, almost insoluble in excess.

Soluble carbonates, tbe same precipitate.

on., decomposes 8b(Jl.^, forming a white insolulde basic salt,

aiitimoriious oxychloride, SbOCl, soluble in tartaric acid. (Dis-

tinction fcom bismnthons ox3adiloride, HiOCl.) Waiter, ihend’ore,

;^d\ cs no prei*ij)itate with a solution of potassium antamonyl tartrate

(.)(:()Si)'"()

(tintai- emetic) alkalies and alkaline caibonates

out ) K
produce a, jiartial [ireciiiitation only after some time.

INletallic Zn, Uu, Ud, Fe, Uo, 8n, and Fb precipitate the im^tal in

the abs('nc(3 of free nitric acid as a black powder.

A rather dedicate reaction for antimony consists in jireeipitating

tin* metal troni a dilate hydrochloric acid solution on idat inum foil

or on the lid of a platinum crucible, b^' means ot a. small strip of

metallic zinc. H and 8bH., (ant imonietted hydrogen) are evolv(*d,

and the plati)ium is stained brown or black by the di‘posited metal.

Mere traces of antimony can thus be discovered. The stain is little,

if at all, alfected by hot dilute hydrochloric acid, belt disappears on

heating with nitric aciil. (Tin gives no A/oc/.: sfdiii on platinum.)

The tinely divided metal, as preci])itated by zinc, is moi-e readily acted

u})on b}' acids than wlum in a com|>act state. This is a general pro-

perty, however.

Compounds containing triad antimony exhibit a taaidc'ncy (hxss

iniirk(“d. howewer, than in stannous compounds) to combine with

more chlorine, etc., and to pass into antimonic compounds.

Idle following are some of tbe reactions naturally arising from

this tendency of antiinouious compounds
A\Tien a curi ent of chlorine gas is ])a.ssed over solid HbUl.^, chlorine

is absorbed
;
the tricldoride Ihpieties, forming pentachloride

;

SbUk, -f Cl, - SWdl,.

Solid Liquid

aatimonioiis antiaionic

chloride. cliloride. •

Sodium metantimonite, XaSbO„, is oxidized in the presence of

sodium hydrat(‘, by free iodine, with formation of sodium metanti-

monate, NaSbO., and XaF, thus

XaHbO, -f I, + 2NaII() - NaSbO, -b I'Nal -f OK,.

A hydro(*hloric acid solution of 8hCl., reduces AuCl., to metallic

gold (frequently with separation of K8bO.,), thus;

—

‘ISbCl^ -f 2AuUl, - 88bUlj + Au,.
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Sodium motfiutiriloiiifco is oxidized in an alkaliru' solution by ar^L^^cii-

tic oxide, t)A".„ to sodium metantimonato, a. lower oxiile of silvei- or

perhaps metallic silver ^M)ein‘j: formed, which is insohdjlo in aimuo-

nium hydrate, tlAg.,, being readily soluble. (1 )istinctiou betwivu

SI and SbJ
'Idle se\('i-al reactions may be exjircssed as follows: —

(1) SbOl, + INalfO - NaSbtb + d^SaCl 4 I^OIF,.

Sodillli:

iiietaiitiiiioiiilo.

i (-2) 8AgX(i^ i- ^XairO - OAg. + i>XaX(f^ i- Olh,.

Aryenl ic. oxide
(^iiisolidile ill NiiIlO,

isnliible ill AmllO).

{;‘)) XaSbtb 4 lb)Ag., -- XaSbO,, + OAg,.

]5lack aryentons
oxide (.') (iiisnliil)le

in AiiiIlO).

Xa,S.,();j (sodium ( hiosuljihate) |)recipitates Sb.,S,|, thus:

—

dNa.,S,,0^^ SlyO, - SlyS,, 4 :>Na.,S(),.

Ji. A lit} ni())iie C()nrp(n( ii(h.— Potassium metantiinoiiate, KSb(,),„ may
conveniimtly bo emjiloyed for studying tJie reactions in an aipieous

solution.

ddiis salt is prepared liy fusing metantimonie acid, IfSbO^, with a

large excess of KIK), in a. silver erucilde, or by dedagraiing finely

powdered metallic antimony with a mixture of pofassiiim nitrate and

carbonate in a porcelain ci-ucible, and dissolving the mass in cold

water.

JlSbO.j fusial with caustic soda gives sodium metantiinonate, which

is insoluble in water.

KSViO.j is readily decompo.sed by eoncentrab'd acids (hydrochloric

or nitric), metantimonie acid lieing pn'cijiitated.

811., gives from a, solntA^m of llSbO.jin excess of livdroehloric acid,

a , 11 orange preeijiitato of antimonic sulphide, 8b.,8.
, mixed witli Sb S,

ami 8 ;
soluble in alkaline sulphides, readily soluble in ammonium or

potassium hydrate; also soluble in boiling concentrated hydrochloric

acid, with evolution of 811., and deposition of 8; only very sparingly

soluble in cold hydrogen ammonium carbonate.

8Am.,, same precipitate, .soluble in exce.ss.

Ferrous .sulphate does not reduce antimonic compounds.
Antimonic compounds, like stannic salts, cun, under certain condi

tions, act as oxidizing agents, e.fj .
:

—

On igniting antimonic anhydride, it splits up into 8b.y
),

and
oxygen.

* There is still some question as to the composition of tliese silver coni

1
ounds, although a good deal of work has been done with them.
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HiiOI.; preeipit:itos H8b(_)., from a hyilrochlorii; acid solution of

il8b0^, the vSuCl., being converted into HnCl,.

On boiling a solution of IISI)0^ in bydroel dories acid, whereby some

SbCl, is produced, with potassium iodide, iodine is liberated, colour-

iiii;' tlie solution brown. lodino is set free because HbClj on being

heated with KI forms SbCl. + ^Ivl =>= lM\(J1 * h, 4- SbCl^, and free

iodine. The libei-ated iodine is readily recognised by means of tlui

starch reaction.* (Distinction bidween antimonious and antimonic

(•()m})ounds.)

SbCl. is used soim'times as a conveyer of Cl to organic^ bodies.

QUESTIONS.

1. llow is aiitimoihous chloride prepared ? What change does it urnleigo

when waliT is added to it I

j. By what churaclcrisiic leaction can antimony compounds be recognised

l)y dry la’aetioiis !

How can YOU distinguish between antimonious and antimonic compounds ?

1. What evidence have we to show the triad and |)entad nature of Sh !

5. Give illustrations of the reducing action of antimonious (impounds, e.f/.,

a n timon i o u s c, 1 ilorid e

.

i State how yon wouhl separate Sb from Sn in solution.

7. How can Sn l)e sepnr.'itcd from Bi !

s. 1 grm. of a sami>le of grey antimony yielded on analysis '.Sol grin, of

Sb,/)^
;
what percentage of antimony docs the on) contain !

How much chlorine by wtdght and by volume bat 0' C. and 7(»0 mm.) is

I'Ctpiired to convert 10 grms. of SV)C1., into S1)U1., ?

10. How much oxygen gas l)y weight and by volume (at 0' C. and 7(10 inni.)

can be obtained by igniting 5 grms. of Sb./). .'

:>. ARSENKh As ' ami U—This body is very widely dilluscd in

small <ju:intities in nature in a state of combination. It is sometimes

found native, Imt exists mo.st fro([U(‘ntly united witli sulphur as

realgar, As.,8.,, and as ()r[tim(mt, As.Sg, or tirsonious suljiliido (sid[)bar-

senious anhydride); with metals it exists in ar.seuical niek(‘l, As.,Ni,

copper nickel, As.,Ni.„ and in smaltine, As^ -o. Arsenic acts generally

more like a, metaHoid than a metal. Metallic' ar.sonides are frequently

b»und ill comlnnation with metallic? sul[)liid«.\s, such as the sulphides

"f Ag, Ue, Aa, Co, Cu, etc., as in the common mineral mi.spickel, or

arsenical pyrites, FeAs„ FeS.„ in nickel glance or grey nickel ore,

NiAs,,NiS,, and in cobalt, glance, (JoAs.,,(JoS,. Arsenic occurs also in

the form (A metallic arsenates, such as calcium, magnesium, uickelous,

cobaltous, lead arse nates ; for example, in the mineivil pbarnia-

colite, Ca^As./ )„(iOH., {calcium pyrarseiiate), in nickel ochre,

Ni,As/)^,t)OH;, in cobalt bloom, Co,,As..(\,«OH,,, and in mimetodte,

•'P*YAs,0„l>b(jl,.

Metallic arsenic is highly cystalline, of a dark grey colour, and

exceedingly friable. Its atomic weight = 74't)
;
specific gravity, O’lo.

It does not melt liefore volatilizing at the ordinary pres.snre, but

nrider considerable pressure appears to melt at a red heat. It passes

* See test for iodine with starch paper or starch paste, due to a supposed

compound of iodine and starch.
F
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into vapour slightly at all temperatures and sublimes in crystals,

distils readily at 449-1 oU" C. It oxidiz(*s on exposure to . air supci'.

ticially, and also on contact with water slowly. Acids have no action

upon it in the sense of forming salts. Nitric; acid oxidizes it tn

arsenic acid. Other subsUiiices containing oxygen also attac'k it.

Alkalies dissolve it, hydrogen being liberated. It combines directlv

with sulphur and the halogens, in addition to oxygen, in two degrees,

forming arsenious and arsenic compounds. iVll these compounds aiv

volatile, mostly without decomposition. It alloys, or unites, witt

most other metals, and im
2
)arts hai’dness and brittleness, even ^\llell

in small quantity.^

Trnj'cs of arsenic arc almost invariably found in commercial 8, IV,

Cu, Zn, 8n, TI, 1^,80^, and 41( 4. (4n account of the solubility of ii^

oxides, arsenic is found in some mineral waters and in the dejicsits

from them.

DRY RKA( TIONS.

Arsenic can be completely volatilized. When heated in contact

with air, either on charcoal or in an otten tube, it burns and foiiii>

arsenious anhydride, AsA).., which gives a peculiar fume and most

characteristic garlic odour. Arsenical compounds give the same

indications when heated by themselves on charcoal in tfie reducing;

flame, and on tlie addition of sodium carbonate and potassijmi

cyanide, whether the arsenic be [)resent as arseiiite or arsenate.

The blowpipe exj^eriments should be jierformed with great caution,

since arsenical fumes ‘sire poisonous. The resiction being so v(‘iy

delicate very smsill qusintities only of the substance need or should te
i

02)er.*ited ujion.
!

When sirsenicsil comjiounds are heated in a bulb-tube, Fig. a, ", !

mixed with a proper reducing agent (such sis sodium carbonate an<l
|

charcoal powder or black flux),t metallic sirsenic sublimes and

deposited in the shaj^e of a lustrous steel-grey mirror, by in the uppoi

part of the tube.

* The effect of arsenic in .small quantity on metals is probably due to the

formation of arsenideit, which are then retained on the excess of metal a.s

sort of solid solution.

t See reagents, Apj)endix. This reagent siiould bo a mixture of dri/ sod.i-

lime and charcoal in tine powder. It then answers for Hg, NII^, As, and
compounds.
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KEAUTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Chlorine attacks arsenic violently, forming a highly poisonous and
volatile liquid, arsenious chloride, ASCI3. llydrochloi ic acid does not
act upon arsenic; nitric acid oxidizes it to arsenious and arsenie acids,

according to tlie concentration of the acid.

Arsenic forms two oxides, sulphides, etc., and two well characterised

series of salts, arsenites and arsenates.

A. Arsfiiu/ym co)i)pon/i<ls.—A solution of arsenious anhydride,
Asjd^, in dilute hydrochloric aci»l, or an aqueous solution of an
arsenite, K.^AsO^ (potassium arsenite), will give the reactions.

Sir^ (gi'oup-reaction) produces in an acid solution, especially on
gcMitly heating, a, hunon-yellow [u-ecipitate of arsenious sulpliide. As.,S3,
readily soluble in caustic alkalies, in alkaline carbonates and sulphides,

forming alkaline arsenites and sulpharsenites
;

it is re[)recipitated

from any of these solutions on the addition of dilute hydrochloric or
other acid. It is almost insoluble in concentrated hydrochloric acid

oven on ])oiling; but soluble in nitric acid. On digesting fr(?shly

[U’oeipitated arsenious sulphide in a solution of hvdrogcui potassium
sulphite, ILKS( )3, and excess of sulphurous acid, the yellow precipi-

tate is dissolved, and tlie solution (‘ontains potassium motarsenite and
potassium thiosulphate, after driving oil the excess of sulphurous acsid

by evaporation, thus :

—

I'As.S., H ICHKSO., - IKAsO, + i;K.S,03 f 83 + 7 SO, + 801 !,.

SAiUy, same [)recipita.t(.q soluble in excess.

AgNO,j [)roduces from a, solution of a neutral arsenite. or from a,

solution of As.O, in water, rendered neutral l)y cautiously adding
ammonium hydrate, a yellow prcaapitate of silver arsiuiite, Ag.,As(>3,

readily soluble in ammonium hydrate, ammonium chloride or nitric

acid. The ammoniacal solution of Ag3As(.)3 and OAg.„ is decom|)Osed
on boiling, with separation of metallic silver and formation of silver

arsenate, Ag3As(‘\, thus ;

—

Ag3As()3 + tbAgg — Ag3AsO^ + Ag.^.

8oluble in Soluble in Soluble in Ulack
AmllO. AmHO. AniHO. precipitate.

CuSO^ produces a characteristic yollowish-greeu precipitate of

hydrogen cupric arsenite, TtCuAsO, (Scheele's green), from a solution
of tripotassinm arsenite, readily soluble in ammonium hydrate,
ammonium chloride, or nitric acid.

Magnesium sidphate gives no precipitate in the presence of ammo-
nium chloride.

• lieinscli^s test .—Arsenious oxide and most of its compounds
flissolve in HCl, especially when concentrated, AsCl, being formed.

placing a perfectly clean piece of metallic copper into this

solution and warming, a grey deposit forms on the copjoer. This
consists of arsenic or a compound of As and Cu

;
Cu. As^. In a con-
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ooiitrated solution the deposit may ho black in colour, and will j)oe|

oirfroin the copper surface. Antimony is precipitated under similar

conditions, so it is neces.sary to confirm this indication by taking the

jtiece of co])per which has become coated by the suj)])osed arsenic film

out of tlie acid .solution, drying it l)y gentle ])ressure between

blotting-])aper, and then introducing into a perfectly dry test tube,

and gently lieating over a lamp. If arsenic is ])r(\sent a sublimate

of arsenious oxide in white cry.stals will form in the cooler portions

of the tube. In the case, of largo ([uantities some ai-senic will

sublime unoxidized, and form a l)rilliai»t black or brown film on the

glass surface.

Ar.seifious compounds exert a powerful reducing action, wlien

bivuight in contact with l)odies ca[)abl(^ of parting with oxygen,

chlorine, efc. This propt'rty is evam more marked in ar.senious than

in antimonious com))Oun<ls.

AuCl., (auric chloride) produces from a,n acid solution of .A.s.O, :i

[)recipitate of UK'tallic gold, and the reaction is so (‘xacf ''Hhat tin'

amount of arsenic can be determined (jua.ntitatively fi'om the weight

of the pi‘('cipitated gold ;

lAuCl., + dAsA)., + IbOII, = (;H,AsO, -i- An, i- liMKJl.

(dilorine water or compounds capal>le of yielding chlorine, such as

a solution of bleaching powder, or of .sodium hypochloiite, NaOCl
(Mau de dayelle), oxidi/e As.,0,j rapidly, tlius:---

Asj),, + Ld:'i, + boir, ^ 2A,A.s(), + nici.

Iodine, di.ssolv'ed in a .solution of pota.ssium iodide, converts a solution

of AsA), in exce.ss of hydrogen sodium carlioimle info As.,(.)., willi

formation of an alkaline iodide, thus:—

llXa,As(:)3 + :>lINaC()3+ I, HXa.AsO, + 2Xal -f Oil. + 2C0,.

Chlorine, iodine, and l)roiniiie act as oxidixing agcnis by decoiii-

po.sing Avatcr or a, metalkc oxide or hydrate. They form, with tlie

hydrogen, IICl, ITT, 1 1 Dr, or witli a metal the eorresponding haloid

.salt, and the oxygen is transferred to the As.O.,.

Cupric oxide,’or ciipim; salts, in the |)re.sencG of pota.s.sium liydrate

also oxiilize. On adding to a .strongly alkaline .solution of tri})otas.siimi

arsenitc^ a f(‘w drops of cupric sulpliato, and warming gently, the blue

solution deposits a red precipitate of cu[)rous oxide, Cn.O, and leaves

tri[)otassium arsenate, T\.,AsO^, in solution. (Distinction betw'eeu

As.,0.< and A.s,0. .)

'Phe deoxidizing action which ar.senioii.s compounds (^xert upon tlie

*
All chcnvical reactiori.s are of course (>xart under yropei- conditious.

Where a reaction is spoken of as partial^ either the physical eonditions are

not coiupletefy known, or more than one path is open for the ehcrnieal action

to proceed along.
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iii^8u‘r oxides of olironiiuin and mangaiieso has already been described.

(See Cliromiuin and Manganese.)

1). Arseuic compounds .—An acineons solution of tripotassium

arsenate I\,,As(),, is employed.

SJl., gives scarcely any precipitate from an acidulated solution

of K.^AsO^, until the solution is heated, and a current of gas

passed through for some time. It is dittieult to eftect complete

preci})itation even then. The precipitate consists of arsenious

suli)hide and sulphur. It is pnaderable to reduce the As,().^ lirst

to As.,( ).j, by a more powerful reducing agent than SIL^, for jxample

by sulphurous acid, K.jAsO, + IhSO., ~ K,,As( h+ ll^St)^, after which

sulphuretted hydrogen pnxapitates the arsenic readily as arsenious

sulphide.

AgNO., gives a reddish-l)rown p)recipitate of triargentic arsenate,

Ag.jAst),, soluble in ammonium hydrate and in nitric acid.

OiiSO, ]»roduces a. pale greenish-blue precipitate of hydrogen

cupric arsenate, llCuAsOj, soluble iti ammonium hydrate and nitric

acid.

^IgSO^ in the presence of ammonium chloride and ammonium
hydrate, gives a white cry.stalline j)recij*itate of aiumonium magne-

sium arsenate, N ll^MgAsO,. (Di.stinction of A.s,0. from As.^O,^.)

viFe„Cl,, gives a v(dlowish-wluto precii)itate of ferric; arsenate,

Fe,(Asb..):.
"

Ihoad acetate; gives a white preci[»itate of lead ar.senate, Fh.^ASyO^.

Am.Alo^l
4
(ammonium molybdate) with excess ol nitric acid, gives

a yellow p)recipitatc‘ of ammonium arseno-molybdatca

Metallic; c’opper does nc.)t precipitate metallic arscuiic; from dilute

acid solutions of As.,U.,
;
but on adding concentrated hydrocldoric acid,

and heating, a grey lilm of Asdlu., is obtaa’ned. (Distinctiem between

AsA).,and,As.,(),.)

Arsemic as well as ar.senious compounds are capable ol oxidizing

some otlu'r bodies, and bc'come themselves reduced eitlier to a lower

stage of activity or to arsenic.

Sulphurous acid reduces arsenic acid to arsenious acid.

Hodium thiosulphate deprives arsenious'acid ol its oxygen, and

converts it into As^S.^, thus:

—

2As(IiO)3 + - As^83 -f :;Na.,SO, + dUll,.

(hirhon at a red heat Tcnioves the o cij^en from fndh, o.cides of arsenic.

A Iragment of arsenic^us anhydride (white arsenic) is p)laced in the

l^ointcd end, a, of a hard glass tube drawn out before the blowpipe,

as seen in Fig. O. A spclinter of well dried charcoal is next }»laeed in

Ahc' narrow piart of the tube at />, somewhat above the iragment ot

tlic arsenical com[)ound. This charcoal is luxated over a gas flame or

the flame of a sp)irit lamp. When the charcoal is well ignited a sec ond

flame is ap)pdied to the lower end of the tulce, in order to volatilize

Ihe arsenical compxjund, the vapour of which, on passing over the
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glowing C'luircoiil, is deprived of its oxygen, and irietallic arsenic is

deposited in the form of a shining black mirror on the inside of tlie

tube, above the (‘harcoal at c. The end reaction may be :

l>As,0, + OC = As,, + (ICO,.

This test is very delicate. Arsenic, in arsenites or nrsenates, is

liberated by mixing perfectly dry (diarcoal powder, or sodaliinc

char(;oal, with the dry

substance, pnn'ions to its

introduction into tlio

tube, which may have a

small bulb blown at its

lower end. The subli-

mation of metallic; arsenic

is ac'compa nied by the cha-

racteristic garlic odour.

KCy reduces arsenic'al

compounds -- oxides a.s

wcdl as sul})hides—with

formation of potassium

cyanate or sulpho(;yana,te. A. mixture of pota.ssiuni cyanide with the

arsenical compound is luxated in a bulb tube, a (hig 7). Metallic

arsenic is deposited at /j.

The changes are expressed as follows :
—

As„().{ + OKCy = (JKUyO -f As,.

Rota.ssiuiu

cyannatc;.

i^AsyS^ + GKOy = 0KCy8 + As,
PotassiuDi

sulphocyanate.

Hut since potassium cyanide contains potassium cyatiate, as well

as potassium carlxniate (its comt)Osition maybe expressed as oKCyP
KOyO + xK.,CO;j), portion only of the arsenic in As^.S,, is olAained

in the inetallic form, and a siilpharsenate is formed which is not

reduced by potassium cyanide. On mixing the arsenious sulphide

with sulphur, the whole

of the arsenic remains

behind in the fused mass,

as sulpharsenate, and no

metallic deposit isobtained.

(In the presence of sul-

j’lG. 7. phides of Pb, Cu, Ag, An,

Ni, Co, Fe— as,e.(y., of FeS._„

ill arsenical pyrites, NiB„, in nickel glance—which are reduced to the

metallic state by the action of potassium cyanide, scarcely any arsenical ’

mirror is obtained, because the liberated metallic arsenic—would

immediately alloy itself with the metals)—a portion only of the

arsenic being liberated. These changes are expressed by the

e() nations

—
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(1) = oAs,S, + As,.

(•i) 4As^S, + 12K,C0, - *')K.,AsS^ + :)K,AsO, + liHX),,.

The reduction is conveniently elPected by mixing dry jirsonioiis

siilpliide with one part of potassium cyanide and tliree parts of sodium
caibouato, and introducing the mixture into a pieee of c*ombustion

tube c, drawn out to a capillary tube as in P’ig. 8. A slow current

of (carbonic anhydride generated from marhle and hydrochloric acid in

the flask A, Fig. 1), and dried l)y passing through /> into the flask B,

containing concentrated sulphuric acid, and through the delivery tube

c

C0o-> Fnn 8.

c, over the mixture in tul)e C, heated at first gently, till all the moisture

has been driven out, and then strongly, almost to fusion,—when a

mirror of metallic arsenic collects in the neck of tlie drawn-out tube.

The reaction has this advantage, that no antimony mirror Ls

obtaim^d in the same way.
Ill order, however, to avoid missing the arsenic, either altogether

or obtaining only a portimi of it, as stated above, it is preferable to

Fio. It

treat the arsenious sulphide with a few drops of concentrated nitric

acid, and to evaporate with a little sulphuric achl (in order to de-

compose any metallic nitrates, if present). The sulphuric acid is

next neutralised with sodium carboimte, and the mass thoroughly

dried before mixing it with potassium cyanide, and reducing as

described. The fused ma.ss retains the antimony, and a good arsenical

niirror is obtained, provided no lead, coppei*, or other reducible metals
are present.
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maush’.s test.

Arsenion.s and ar.sonif* acids ace l)otli reduced by nascent liydro^^en,

which combines with the oxygen ot tl»e arsenical oxides to foim

water, Avliilst tlie arsenic in its nascent state, or the very moment it

is lil)ei:ited from tlu^ oxygen, also combines with hydr(\gen to foria ;i

ga.seous compound of arsenic, called ai'senietted h>'drogen (arseniuus

hydride)—Asllj|. This gas is obtained nearly purii by acting with

dilute sulphuric acid iipon an alloy of zinc and aiseinc. The zinc

takes the place of hydrogen in the acid, and arsenious hydride is

liberated, thus :

f As^Zn^ + direst), - dZnSO., + 2Asll,.

Arsenious hytlride is an exceedingly [khsoiious gas, and the student

must on no account attempt to prepare it puna Its properties

may bo studied e<pially well in a, inixtun' of the gas with mucli

hydrogen.

Fig. 10.

All experiments with it must be conducted in a fume chamber
where a good indraught of air can be olitained. Arsenious hydride

posse.s.ses a veiy nauseous odour, and burns with a jieculiar livid bluish

flame when the jet of hydrogen containing it is lighted. This is due

to the combustion of ars(\nic to As.^O^.

(Generate hydrogen in a flask, n, Fig. 10, from pure ziuc (free from

arsenic) and pure dilute sulphuric acid. Dry the gas hy passing it

over calcium chl'oride and connect the drying tube, h, with a piece of

hard glass tubing, c, drawn out to a. jet. The liydrogeii gas may be

ignited at the jet, as soon as it has displaced the air in the generating

dask a, and (Irying tube, h. It burns with an almost colourless

dame if the zinc and acid he pure. On introducing a few drops of

an arsenious or arsenic solution* through the funnel-tube, the ilamo

is seen to ciiange to blue, and on holding a piece of porcelain (e.r/., a

dish, or the lid of a porcelain crucible) into the liame, a lilack mirroi'

or deposit of metallic aT.senic is ol>tained. Or the metal may he

Any considerable excess of oxidizing agents, .such as nitric acid, cihlorinc

etc., should be avoided. The same holds good for the prei'aration of .SbH,,.
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(olle(‘teAl- by heating the glass tnl.)e through wliieli the liydrogen

passes -ill the form of a metiillic I'ing, </, which deposits within tlie

tube iinniediately in front and in rear of the spot where tlie glass is

Jieated. The liydrogen slionld not be generated too rapidly, if a good

ring is to bo obtained.

Heveral arsenical mirrors may be obtained if a long piece of narrow

coinbustion tube, Fig. 11, be employed, which has been contracted in

several places by draav ing it out in the llame of a Idowpipe. Arsenioiis

hydride is generated in the flask, a, and passing through />, the

ilrying tube, c, and combustion tube, </, issues from the drawn-out

jet, where it can be burnt. The tube, </, is heated in one oi‘ in

several pla(*es, just before the several drawn-out nai'row paiaVs. An
ars(‘nical miiror is obtained a little beyoml the heated part of the

tube, as seen in Fig. 11. Little or no arsenious hydride need thus

escape from the jet, especially if a slow current of hydiogen be

generated.

The deposition of arsenic in the tube arises from the decomposition

of the arsenious hydride, wliich, at a high temperature, is broken up
hito arsenic, which is de})osited, and hydrogen wliich passes on and

burns at the jet. The decomposition which takes place when a cold

piece of piorcelain is lowered into the flame, is readily explained, if it

be reinembered what takes place when some cold porcelain is held in

candle or gas llame. A deposit of soot is obtained (finely divided

carbon from the hydrocarbons), because the combustion is disturbed,

*‘Uh 1 the tt'mperature of the llame suddenly lowered. The gas can

niily Inirn where it is in contact with the air- on the oid'^ide.

Ibe arsenious hydride on pa.ssing through the inner portion of the

iFiiie, is decomposed by the heat into arsenic vapour and hydrogen

ljus
;
the latter escapes through the outer portion of the llame, and
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is burnt, ai'senic being (loposited on tho cold porcelain suriace. TIk*

decomposition of ai-senious liydride takes place, even if very litthi of

tlie gas is mixed witli mucli liydrogen gas. Marsh's test is, tlierefoie,

extremely delicate.

It is (thsn/itfe/// jtecessdj'// tliat l)oth zinc and sulphuric acid bo

tested first. This is done by generating hydi‘Og(?n, and allowing tho

gas to esca])e by itself for some time, through the ignited combustion

tube.

Care should also be taken to avoid introducing nitric acid, siiur

ar.senious hydride is readily d('compo.sed by this acid. It is therelbro

preferable to dissolve ansenical compounds in hydrochloric acid, with

the adifition of a few small crystals of potassium chlorate, and to heat

gently till no more cddorous odour is olrservable.

The metal antimony forms with na.scent liydrogen a combustible

gas analogous to arMOiious hydride, called antimonietted hydrogen

(antimonious liydrhh'), l^bll.j. It is prepared, though not in a pure

condition, by acting with dilute .sulphuric oi‘ hydrochloric acid upon

an alloy of zinc .and antimony, thus:

—

Sb Zn,. T ;)ll.,S( )j
- dZnSO^ + LbShll.^.

It is obtained mixed with much hydrogen by introducing into a

hydrogen apparatus a tew drops of .an antimony solution (SbCI.^,

l\!Sb().j, or tartar emetic). The greater part of tlu^ antimony, liow-

ever, I’cmains behind, [u-ecipitated as imdal, with perhajis some solid

liydride Sbjl, on the zinc. The hydrogen Hame turns at once

bluish-green, and white fuimvs of antimonious oxide, ascend

into the air. The gas lias no particular odoui’, but is pi'obaldy

[loisouous,'^ On <lepre.ssing a cold piece of porcelain into the Hame,

metallic antimony is deposited, and on heating the combustion tube,

as in the case of the arsenic exjHudmont, the gas is likewise decom-

posed into metallic antimony, which collects in the narrowed portions

of the tube and forms a dull black mirror, and hydrogen, whiidi

esca[)es and can lx* burnt at the jet.

Since both arsenic ami antimony produce a metallic mirror, such

mirror may be due to either metal or to a mixture of the tw'o metals

(in wdiich cast*, however, die moi i* volatih* ar.senic is deposited further

away from the Hame. and a part of tin; antimony is found behind

the spot wliert* the gla.ss tube is heated), so that further experiments

mu.st be made ki order to <li.*<tinguish the arsenic from the antimony

in the mii-ror itself.

This can be dom* very readily:—
1st. lly adding to the mirror obtained on cold porcelain a con-

centrated solution of ))leaching powder, or of sodium hypochlorite

(Man de Javelle) ; or by sim])ly exposing tln^ mirror to chlorine gas,

the arsenical mirror is speedily dissolved
;
antimony only after some

lengthened ex|)Osure, thus:—
blip - As, -p tNaOCl - ‘iil^AsO^ -p 5NaCl.

* 'the evidence on this point appears to be doubtful, but cure should be

e.xercised in wan king wdtli it.
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L^iul. liy piissinjj; :l v(‘iy slow current of dry sulpliuretied liydro^on

througli the glass tul)e (‘ontaining the arsenic and antiuiony mirror,

luul npplyijiga gentle heat. The metals are C()nverte<I into sul|)hi(l('s

--arsenic into lemon-yellow ai'senions sulphide, and antimony into a

l)lack or partly oi-aiigc-red antimouious sulpliide
;
and, if hotli irietals

arc present, tlie two sulphid(\s aj)}'ear side by side; the foriiu'r some-

^vliat in front of the latter, arsenious sulphide being the more volatile

of tlie two. On passing next a current of dry hydrochloric acid gas

without the application of heat, antimouious sulphide disappears

entirely, being convertcal into antimonious chloride, which volatili/.es

ill tlui current of hydrochloric acid gas, and may lie })assed into

water and testial for by means of sidphundted hydrogtm. Arsen

-

ions sulphide remains unaffected, even if the hydi'ochloric acid

gas he ])assed over it for some time. The residuary arseuious

sulphide dissolves readily in livdi-ogen ammonium cai’bonate

lL\ll,(dV
Antimonious and arsenious hy<lrides can moreov(‘r be distinguished

fi'oiii each other by passing thmn slowly into a solution of siKau-

nitrate, which, acting tln‘ })art of an oxidizing agent, converts

arsenious hvdridi^ into arsenious acid, thus :

—

AsH^ -e GAgNCp -t- dOll, Ag, -t- + (hJINO,.

Antimonious hydride is not acted U])on like tins. Tdie oxidation

t'xtends only to tlu‘ hydrogiai and not to the antimony, sihaa- tidying

the place of the iiydrogen, thus:

Sbii; -I- dAgNO, = htbAg, +

'file arsc'iiious. acid is separated by filtration from the insoluble

•>hAg,^ and Ag. On cautiously adding to the filtrate a dilute solution
ct ammonium hydrate, a yellow precipitate of triargentic arsenite is

obtained, where the two layers of the ammonium liydrate and acid

solution meet.
Tlie residue is boiled tvith a solution of tartaric acid, when the

:uitimony compound is acted upon with formation of soluble anti-

inoiiious tartrate (f), silver being left beliind.^ hilter; acidulate
the filti-ate with dilute hydrochlori<; acid,**and pass sulphuretted

hydrogen. An orange precipitate indicates aidimony. Another
aiethod of detecting the antimony consists in digesting the SliAg.^

^vith yellow ammonium siil])hi<le, wlnm the Sb is di.ssolved out as

^ulphantimonite, and can lie separated from the filtered solution by

H(J1 as h5b.,8,,.

Another exceedingly delicate reaction for arsenic depends on
the facility with which it forms compounds with organic or carbon

I'adicles— \ i/,., metliyl, Clf.,, or ethyl, C^H.. A very small piece of

•an arsenious compound when heated in a dry tulie wdth a little dry

tedium acetate liecomes reduced to metallic arsenic, which unites

''ith the methyl groups of the acetate, forming cacodyl :

* The composition of the compound formed is not yet known.



(lOLD.

As(('ir)'
(liarseiiitlo, a most riiiimto (juaiitity of whidi

may bt' rocogiiised ))y its (lisagrooable odoiii’.

IboA'am has suggested electrolytic' bydi-ogmi instead of using zinc

for iMarsb's test. lie introduced the platinum batiery-termiiials

into the liquid to be examinc'd, ami colb'cted the hydrogen evolvcil,

and tesiing as by Marsh ’s test.

It is valuable in chemico legal investigations vliere alisolnte purity

of ]‘(*agents is nec(‘s.sary.

QL'ES'riOXS.

]. ^\'hi(•h are the most imporlaiil natural (•(unpoiinds of arx'Die
2. Give the symbolie. forjijiihe of rc-alLtar, orinnieiit, (-(qiper nickL‘1, smalfinc,

iii(‘k(“l oehre.

What changes dors metailie arsrnie. undergo when heated, 1st. l.iy ilseli.

in a current ol neutral ga.s CO.^ oi’ 11) ; L'ndlx, in contael with aii'; lirdlv,

in contae-t with chlorine !

4. "Wdiat action has sulphuretted hydrogen upon an acid solution of arscii-

ions and u}ion a solution of arsenic ai'id

0. Express by an equation tin; rt'action whitdi takes place when arsenioie

sulphi<le is dissolved; 1st, in NaHO ; 'Jndly, in ,SAni,,
;

.'Irdly, in

IIAmGtb.
(1. AVliat pieeipit.'des are prodneed when silv<.T nitrate is added to a nciilral

soluiion (»f an arsenite or arsenate

7. What is the action of magnesium sulphate in an arnmoniava] solution (sr

railed magnesia mixture) uj)on arseiiious and arsenic solutions !

8. Give a tew instances of tin- reducing .uiion of arsenious compounds,
Express the changes by ecjiiatioiis.

'.I. Ex[)lain t he oxidizing act ion of ehlorimu bromine, ami iodine uj.)on ai’sen-

ioiis compounds.
10. AVhat lakes ]ilacc when metallic copper is introduced into a dilute liydi'o-

chloric a(‘id .solution ; Ist, of A.s.iy ; ibidly, of As.yb (liein.H'irs test )

!

11. Ex])lain why a ]jortion of I he arsenic, otdy is liberate<l, when an arseniral

sulphide is luxated with pota.ssium cyanide. Givi; e<juations.

I'J. Explain the rediiclion of arsenical compounds liy nascaail h\'di()geii

(Marsh's t(,-st), and sliuw by erpiations the formation of ai'seiiielled

hydrogon.

l;i. What change docs arsenietted hydroga n undergo; 1st, when luirnt in tlie

air; 'ind, wlnai jtassed through a tube luaded in one or more places

;

;Jrd, when jia.sscd int(» a solution of silv(;r nitrate; Ith, wlien passed

through conc(*nl r.ated nitric acid !

14. Explain the formation of antimonietted hydrogen, and .state-- 1st, wlial

properties arsenietted hydrogen has in common with antimonietted
liydrogen

;
and, 2nd, how it differs from the latter in its chemical

dc|>ortmcn*c. willi silver nitrate.

1.5. How wotdd yon distinguish between an arsenic and antimony mirror.'

10. Describe the cacodyl t(!st- with erpiations.

1. GOLD, All' ami — Goldi.s generally found native, and is tlicii

readily reeogni.sml by its eolonr, malleability, and piliysical olmiactei'S

generally, fn small (juantities it oecasion illy aeeompanies metallic

sulphides, and is found in some eptantity in (•ombimition with telbi-

rinm. I’nre gold is pale-yellow in eolonr and exeeedingly soft, beiob'

the most duetile and malleable metal. It is not atlected liy ait,

water, or any single acid, with the exeeption perhaps of Nordlmusi'ii

sulphnrie and selenic acid, Jl ,SeO^ ('f), at any temjierature. It
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liowevor, rajndly acted upon by cldoi-inc, or bromiiio, or by mixtures

of ncitls wlucli liberate eitlier of tliese sid)stances (jupia regia). It

unites very reailily witli mercury, forming a. wlu'te alloy or amalgam.

li also alloys with most otlier im'tals, some of which have a gia'at

oil its colour evmi wlien in small (juautity—c.//,, })alladium.

bold may be obtained in an exceedingly finely divideil condition

either by haminering into gold leaf, or lietter liy reducing it in the

metallic condition from its salts. In the lattei- case it may lie

obtained so finely divided as to snspmid in the water for months or

even years, forming a red or lilue solution, depending on the nature

of the reducing aginit (unployed. 'ITiis i.s well shown by jiassing a

f('\v l)nhbh's of Pit., into a <lilute solution of AutJl,.

lls atomic weight ^ 1 '.Kcih Spocilic gravity Melting point

about litho'tj. W'hen melted it gives out a greenish light, almost

eoniplementary in tint to its colour in the solid state.

It forms two series of com]>oumls, aurous and auric.

DKV ui:a( rioxs.

When heated on charcoal with sodium carbonate and bora,.x in the
ledueing tlaim', gohl compounds yiidd a yellow, very malleable globule

of metallic gold.

Todetect gold in argentifei-ous minerals in which it is jua'sent onl

y

ill minute quantities, ami associated with large (piantities of otlau’

non-volatile imtals. the powtlei-ed mineral is fused with liorax and
metallic lead, and the metallie Imtton cupelled, as will 1 h‘ dcscrilaal

under silver. The glohule of whitt' metal which is ht't on tlie cupel

is beaten out, ami th(> silvou* dissohed hy <ligesting with a litth; nitric

m.-i(l. 'I’lie silv(‘r nitrate is [)oure<l oil’, and the gohl washed with

distilled water, ddio black itisobdde residue is once more fuseil t)n

cliareoal I)eforc the ldowjii[)<g when it assumes tlu* w(dbknown
nppearaiic(‘ of tine gold.

t-dd silver coins freipnmtly contain a small (|nantity of gold, which,
<'11 dissob ing in niti ic acid, is left as a. black [)Owder.

When an insntlicient (pmntity of silvuT is present in the button
('vliich may be inferred from its j)ale-y<dlo\v colour), from two or

lour times its own weight of silver sliouhl be/ fused up wit h it, and
Ihe button so olda'ned l>eaten out and then treated with nitric

!H-id ill order to sc'parate or “ part " the gold.— Ab^thpd of assaying
gold.

REACTIOXS IN' SOLUTION.

Oold when unalloyed is soduhle with ease in a(pia regia oidy,

lorming n solution of uuric ehlori<le, Audi.,, which may l)e eiiijiloyed

lor studying the reactions in .solution.

• ^lk> {group-reagent) gives from a. cohl .solution a black pricipitate

of auric sulphide, xVu.,S„ from a boiling solution a brownish jmeci-

pitate of aurous sulphide, Au,,S. These precipitates are imsoluble

in liydrochlorie and niti ic acids, hut dissolve in a([ua regia. They
likewise insoluble in normal ammonium sulphide, but soluble,
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although with «]ilhculty, in the yellow sulphide, more readily

in yellow sodium sulphide, with which they form a sulphosalt

Na.^AuS,,.

SAur, and sodium thiosul))hate, same precipitate.

KTIO or NailO ju'oduces no precipitate.

Am HO produces from a concentrated solution of auric chloride a

rt'ddish-3^ellow precipitate of amnionium aurate or fulminating gold.

(Nir^),.A>i.,0.„ thus: -

'

lAVuGl^ + .SAmllO - (Nig.AuA), + (lAmOl + hOlt^,.

The detection of gold is attended with no dilhcadty, owing to llu-

facility with which its compounds generally are reduced to the metallic

state. Oohl has little alHnity for non-melallic elements
;

the

pounds wdiicli it forms with them are readily broken up l)y heal

alone, or on being Iwought into contact with bodies which have nioiv

aliinity for the metalloids, leawing metallic gold in a finely divideil

condition as a brown powder, which acquires metallic lustre wlieii

dried and rubl)ed in a mortar. Hence auric chloidde is a jumeil'iil

oxidizing agent, as has ahead}" l)een seen under tin, antimony, and

arsenic. The same oxidizing action is called into i)lay, wlnm Aut 1

comes together with solutions of sulphurous and oxalic acid, fmiois

sulphate, or chloride, cuprous chloride, dissolved in hydrochloric acid,

mercurous liitrate, potassium nitrite, sugar in an alkaline li(iuid.

and many other organic sul)stances (c.//., the epidermis)
;

ars('nioiis,

antirnonions, and phosphorous hydride's, and ('ven free hydrogen

decompose AutT.^.

The following equations express these changes :
-

(1) 2Aii(’l.,, wlien ignited sj^its up

(2) AinS.;.

(.‘5) 2AuCl, -!' .‘’.H.Stq -i- :u:)]l.,

V . •> HX'OH
(4) -Aut l, -r -' (Ocon
([)) 2AuCl., i

((FeCl..

(ti) 2A.i(;'h 4- 4Fe80, + OIL,

(7) 2Au(’h -S' '5Cu.X'l„

(8) 2AnC\ -i- ^hlggNO.y,

(9) 2AuC'h -i- ;5KN()„ -)- 2.0H.,

(10) ‘iAuCl, + ‘iAslf/ ;10H,

(11) ‘JAuClg I
iSbllj

into An. I

An., I 8.,.

= Au.; + ;UL,80, + OIKT.

- Au.,
i

tiCO, i- OH Cl.

-- Au,. -I- OFe.Cl,..

Aid -I FeA'l,. 1- Fe,(SOJ, + IbSO,
= Au., + Ot'uCI.,

An.] -l- .4Hg(NO,).. I- 3HuC].,.

^ Au.. 1- .OKNOg * + OHCl
= Aid + 2H,AsO., + Oil Cl.

= Am I
8bCq ' + :iHCl.

In the analysis of a solution containing gold, it is usual to remove

the gold in the metallic state, by boiling w'itli oxalic and liydrochloi ic

acids, before pa.ssing SH^. Tlie precipitated gold is collected on ;i

tiher and fused into a button on charcoal.

There are several other metals also in this group which are removed

similarly before continuing the anal^^sis.

Gold is precipitated from a hydrochloric acid .solution, of AuCkj hv

most metals, even by Pt, Ag, and i lg.

QUESTION8.

1. How would you treat a silver coin containing a .small quantity of gold in

order to extract the latter metal from it ?
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2. How is A11CI3 prepared ?

Describe how pure metallic gold is ]U'e[)ared from AnClj in tlie wet way.

4. Explain the change which AiuS, undergoes, 1st, when gently heated in a

bulb tube
;
2ncl, when heated in a. tube open at both ends.

How can gold be separated from an alloy of An, Ag, and ('11

HLATINUM, Pt" and --This niotal is found native, bnt niore

frer|nontly alloyed xvith otlier metals. Tlie colour of platinum is

somewhat between tlmt of tin and silver, l)eing winter tlrnn tin but

not so white as silver, nor nearly so brilliant. It has about the same

hardness as copper, and is eminently ductile and malleable, but

somewhat inferior to gold in the latter property. Its atomic weight

l!)l; specific gravity 21‘a(). Melting point between ihHKD and

0. Tt is much less readily acted upon than gold, either by

halogens or acids, and do(‘s not amalgamate with mercury, but alloys

with potassinin and sodium, and is mechanically di.sintegrated by

fu.sed cau.sti(! alkalies. It is a bad conductor of heat and electricity.

It forms two well characteri.sed series of salts. It is characterised

by its infusibility before the blowpipe, and is not acted upon l)y

the usual iliixes. Its reactions in .solutions can, therefore, only b(*

examined.

Unalloyed platinum is not attacked by either nitric, hydrochloiac or

sulphuric acid, but by a(|ua regia, with formation of platinic chloride,

PtCl^. A solution of this sjdt is employfal for studying the reactions

of platinum.

SIT,, (group-reagent) ])roduces slowly a dark l)rown preeipitatc

of platinic disuljahide, PtS... <.)n heating, the piH'cipiLate forms

quickly. Tt is in.soluble in nitrh* or hydrochloric aci<l, solnlde in

;upia regia, ditticultly soluble in normal ammonium sidjaliide, more

s})eedily in the yellow sulphide, with wliieh it forms a sulpho-salt,

Am„PtS
3

. Ifeated out of contact with air, it is decom[)o.scd into ITS

and S.

SAm.„ same prcciphtate.

AmCl produces a light-yellow erystalline preci[iita<e of ammo-
nium platinic; chloride^ 2AniUl,PiCl,. From dilute solutions a pre;-

cipitate is obtained only after evaporation t<> dryness (on a water-

bath). '^rhe precipitate is somewhat sohdue in water, insoluble in

alcohol.

lv(Jl produces a yellow crystalline precipitate of potassium platinic

chloride, iU<.Cl,rtCl^, analogous in its api)earance and properties to

fhe precipitate just described.

NaCl forms with platinic chloride a. double chloiide, which is,

however, soluble in water, and is obtained in needle-sliaped crystals

by evaporation.

The preci])itato pi'oduced by platinic chloride with AmCl and

•KOI serves for the detection and isolation of platinum, and rice

versd, for the detection of ammonium or potassium compounds.

(Comp. Chapter IT.)

UtCl^ is n.seful on account of the compounds which it forms with

fhe chlorides of the alkali metals and wdth the eldorides of many
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oriKW/h in f.//.. the so-r,'l/M i/t'/Awk .wc/j ,jiwj/m „mk
(‘itC .>/!(/.iw/i/o i>in//rs or hiros oerjin!//s

^

rhtinum is c.i/viMo of t'iirinini,':i lomTchloiido, plntwom c/i/ori,lf

Ft "Cl.,. This salt is obtiuiwd by Iwntiny phitinic chhmdo for soni,^

tiiuo ill itn oil - or oil-lmth up to idft" C., ns long ns nny chloiiiie js

evoivt'd
;
or ly noting with sulphurous ncid upon n solution of plntinir

rliloricle, until tlio latter ceases to give a precipitate witli auiiiioiiiuin

elil()ri(l('. Fid., is a greenisli-grey powder, insoluble in wat(‘i', l)ut

soluble in liydroebloric acid.

Several reactions tor ])l:itinujn in solution are basc'd upon tbe po\v('i’

wbieh its salts possess of oxidizing other bodies which are cli(uuicallv

unsaturated; but as platinic salts arc not so easily reduced as gold

salts, a solution of tlie latter metal is generally })refen‘ed. Attoi'

wliat has l)een stated under gol<l, the Following reactions will he

readily understood :

—

rtCl^ produces with SnCl, only a. dark brown lisb-i’cd colour, owiiri

to the reduction of tbe platinic to platinous chloride and formal ion

of a platinous tin chloride.

I’tCl^ is reduee<l by ihsSO^ only after long-continued boiling.

PtCl, is roduce<l to platinum by formic acid,
j

on heating.

if the free acid be neutralized with sodium carbonate.

l\retallic zinc preci[)itates midallic platinum,

Pt( '1., is v(uy rea<lily reduced to metallic platinum by FeSO,

and other reducing ag'.mts, ns oxalate.s, and is used in photogra])li\

for t his reason.

PtCh, is soluble in PtCl, solution, and also foiaiis double salts with

SnOlj, etc.

Wlienever [datinum and gold ar(* contained in a. solution t()g(dli('i’

with other metals of (droup II, it is [deferable to I'emove tbegchl.
by means of oxalic .acid (which does not reduce platinic chloride),

before removing the i)latinum l*y evaporation with ainmoniuni
chloride.

QUESTIONS.

1. llnw is platinic chloride, preiared .' Give an equation.
1', How much I’t will be l(d«, when l-.'i grtu. of 'i.ViuCl,PtCl, is ignited ?

How is platinous chloride imijjurcd ?

Sep^Hiitioii of the metals arsenic, antimony, and tin, whose

sulpliides are soluble in yellow ammonium sulphide, or ii'

sodium hydrate.

The precipitate produced by the group-reagent is soluble in yellow

ammonium sulphhle, or in sodium hydrate, and may consist of three

sulphides. If the })recipitate l)e of a dark brown colour, stannoii''

sulphide is indicated. If it be of a fine lemon-yellow colour, tlie

* That is, compound.s in which the group NH^ i.s combined with a more or

less complex carbon compound.
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^mhivsonco of nrsenioiis or stiuinic sulphido, and if orango-colonred,

fniitinionr.

The three sulphides are unequally soluble in hydrof^en ammonium

F carbonate. As,,S^ dissolves freely, HuH.^ veiy slightly, and is

all hut insoluble. On digesting, therefore, the i>rcci})itate with

hvdro^cii aminoniiiiii carbonate and filtering, arsenic is obtained in

the tlltiate, and the antimony and tin are left in the residue. In

()i'(l(‘r to separate the remaining two mebds, tlie antimony may be

jMitly converted into aritimonious liydride -tin does not form a

y.isioiis compound with hydrogen. For this purpose the two sul-

])liides are dissolved in hyrlrocldoric acid well boiled to ex])el Sll,,

:md tlie solution of the mixed chlorides introduced into a Marsh’s

apIFaratiis. Antimony is detected by tlie metallic de|)osit which

aiitimonious hydride gives on poreelaiii, insoluble in Na(_)( 'l. Tin with

^olllO of the antimony is found in tlu'! gmierating ilask deposited on

the stri|)s of zinc as a. greyish-black metal. It is remov^ed from the

iindissolved zinc, dissolved in hot hy<lroc*hlorie acid (by the aid of a

little platinum foil), and the solution testial with meixuric chloride.

A white precijiitate of mercurous cldoride, llg./'l„, indicates the

|>r(‘S(mce of tin.

The se[>aration of arsenic, antimony, and tin, may thus be liased

upon -

1st. 'the solubility of As.,0,, in bydi’ogen ammonium carbonate.

-lid. The formation of antimonious hydride.

'Ird. Tlie ])recipitation of tin by metallic zinc.

S(‘V(‘i'al other methods of recognising and se[)arating the im^tals

tic, antimony, and arsenic, will readily suggest themselves, such as

the one wliich is liased upon :

1st. The precipitation of arsenic and antimony in the form of sul

phiiU's, by boiling a hydrochloric acid solution of the three metals

with sodium thiosid[)hate, tin remaining in solution.

-hid. Ity boiling the precijiitated As^S-, and with hydrogen

]»otassium sulphite and .suljihurous acid
;

converted into

l>otassium mctarsenitcy Sb.,S., remains undissolved.

.V third method consists in :
-

1st. Eemoving the As,H, by boiling with hydrogen ammonium
t’arbonate.

-nd. Holubility of 8nS in oxalic acid, lieing insoluble.

Dissolve the sulphides of tin and antimony in a little strong

-’lydrocbloric acid, with the addition of a crystal of ])otassium chlorate,

^waporate the solution till free from chlorine, make it slightly alka-

line with caustic soda, and add a cold strong solution ol oxalic acid,

wlu'u the white preeijiitate thrown down by the soda easily redis-

•''olves. Pass sulphurette<l hydrogen through the solution till no
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mor(> antimony sulpluMe comos down; filter, and wash the [)roei|titat(

with snl|)luiretted liydrogon water. Add to tlie filti-ato soiiio diluti

hydroehloimr aeid, and pass sulphuretted hydrogen for some time;
i

yellow precipitate indicates the presence* of tin.

A fourth method of recognising arstmic, nntimony, and tin iv

based upon :

—

Tlie introduction of a solution (in IK'l by the aid of KOlO
)

of

the three sulphides into a hydrogen apparatus, and passing tlio

enmlvcMl arsein’ousand antimonious hydride through a solution of silver

Miti-ate; the tin remains b(‘hind precipitated on the zinc.

The solubility ol the pi’ccipitated SbAg.„ in tartai*ic acid, and

preci[»itation ol the aidimoii}' by means of sulphnretied hydrogen
trom a hydrochloric acid sohdion.

The precipitation of the Ag.jAsf b from tlu* silver nilrat(' solulien

by uK'ans of ammonia.

A lilth method ot recognising the metals of gron[) 1

1

1 :, dep('n(h

! ij)On :

1st. 'Idle insolul)ilify of As.,S,, in strong hydrochloric acid, Sb,S,
Snl>, and being dis.soKrd. Tla* presence ot arsenic i.s conlii jiied

hy fusion with jiotassium cyanide and sodium carbonalm
Lhid. d'ho precipitation of tla* antimony on platinum by means (

f

a stri]tot nndallic zinc; a Idack stain imlicates antimonv.
elril. I )is.solving tluf tin ])recipita1(‘d on the zinc in w arm dilnti*

hydrocliloric acid, and confirming it by im'ans of mercuric chloridi'.

•

A sixth method depends u|>on :

1st. Tlie removal of the ar.senic fi-om a precijiitati' of t he three siil

])hides l)V liydrogen ammonium caibonate.
2nd. The precipitation of ’'ho antimony from a solution of the tuc

chlorid(\s by iiu'ans of pure iron wire, the antimony being si'paraied
in the metallic state. The tin remains in solution as dichloride.

8ec al.^o 'I'ablc 1 1.

I
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im^:a(JTI(.)Xs of TirE mktals of group i.

'Phis i;roiij) coiiiprises tlio inet:ils silver and lead an<l iiiev(uu-y in

tlic form of mertairoiis cainpjiinds, wliieh are preripitateil by diliit(>

liydroeldoriti acid.

I. SILVFR, A'^'.
—

'L’hi.s nn^tal occurs nativa^
;
also as sulphidtcin

>ilvor olaiico, SA;^^,, and in combinal ion willi antiiu mv, as siilplio-

s:ilt in .Vy.^AsS,, dark reil silvtn* or(^ ([lyraryyyrite), Ay.jSl)^.,; witli

arsenic as silver sulplrirsenite, in pi'oustiU^, Alt.jAsS., ;
as chloriile,

AyOl, in horn silver and other oiacs.

The (adour of inetallie silvan* is white, with a de(‘ideil red tint, as

seen by repiade.l reflexions from tlu^ surface. Its al.nmic w(‘i<,dii

1<>7*()7. Spi'cific gravity I0*b;’), a,nd it melts at about lldl ' (f.

It is slightly volatile in a stream of air when very highly heated.

Air and water IriAa^ nr) antion, but o/.one slightly oxidizes it. Nitric

and sulplmric acids dissolve silver, the lattt'i* only when heat(‘d.

Hydrochloric has only a. superlicial action. Sidphur combines with
till! metal directly. SIT, and other sul[)hides also giv(' up tlit'ir

''Ulphur to it. Its salts with tlx; halogcms are V(ny sensitive to light,

hei-oniing ri'diuted more or less to lower st;d/es of cond)ination.

Souk; of the salts of silver ai*.‘ reduced by fret* hydrogen bt'ing

p:)ssed through theii* solutions. .All art; reiluced to metal uudm* the

iiction of nascmit liydrogen. -Silvea* absorbs oxygtm when fust'tl, which
it gives up again on solidifying.

nilY l{KA( TJO.NS.

I
l^lace a small (piantity of [)owdered silver glance towanls the

mitldle of a hard glass tube (combustion tubing of about
J

iru'li

intei'iial diameter, cut with a sharp lile into lengths*of .d to (1 inches

ariswers liest), I feat the powder gradually by moving tin* t uhit

nbout in a Rnnsen gas 11a,me, a,ml lastly, heat it strongly towards tln^

ecntrtx By holding the tulie in a slightly slanting position, a current

of air is made to pass over the ignited sul[)lnde
;
the sulphur I incomes

oxidized and is (tarried oft as .sulphurous anhydride, readily n'cog-

nisable by its pungent odour. Metallic silver is left, together with a

‘little silver sulphate.

Utbm’ volatile bodies, such as antimony, ar.senic (selenium and
tellurium), wliieh are frequently present in pyritical silver oies, aie

fikewi.so oxidized, hut are, to a great ext(.m.t, deposited as )j and

ill tliO cool part of the tube.
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Mix n littlo of the liiiely poAvdeiM^l silv<‘r ^d.-irice (or of the loastiMl

ore) witli stxiiiim CMr))Oiiate, and hc\at upon charcoal under the

reducing ilaine of Die ))low[)ipe. A glol)ule of hrigld iiietallic i

is left.

Silver ores which contain no other lixcd ('lenient l)ut silver, air

reduced on charcoal to th(' metallic state hy a simple fusion with

sodium carlionate. Antimony and arseni(*, if present, are readily

volatilized as metals befoiH* the redncing (lame. The sid[)liiii

ccmibines Avith the alhali metal.

Silv('i- ores which contain non-volatile metals, such as cojtper, iron,

etc., as in argentiferous fa Id on', and from whu'h the iiu'tal si]\ er

could not he eliminated before the blowpipe flame, are treated in llu

following maiiTU'r ;

About ’loo grm. of the tinely-powdered ore is mixed with its owi

bulk of powdered borax glass
;
wrapped u[» in a small pie(’e of ass:iv

lead; '’' introduc('cl into a cavity made' in a good jiiece of charcoal,

and fused under the reducing llame of the blowpipe, at first gently,

and afterwards inoia' strongly. The Inxit is kept u]i till the whoh

mass has iT^solvod itself irdo a im'tallic button and a clear glassy

borax bead, which does not adlu're to the (-harcoal. Should the

metallic Imtton, on cooling, pri'S('nt .a dull grey surface, indicativ(' ot

the pre.smice of antimony, it is next. heat<al in tlui oxidizing llaiiu'.

until, on cooling, it shows a bright surface. It is tlum detaclini

from the bewax, ch'amal by a. blow with a. hamiiu'r and carefully

cupelh'd on some lione-ash pressed into a shallow’ cavity in a piece ot

chaivo.il, the surface bc'ing made smooth and thoroughly concave

with the round end of a pestle. 'Phe button is thoroughly fit'cd

finm borax, placed in the cupel, and heatc'd in th(' oxidizing tlanie.

Tilt' lead is oxidi/a^d and absorbt'd by ihe porous bone-ash, forming a

mass of fused litharge around tlie metallic bead. If one cupellatimi

does not yield a brilliant whit(' glolmle of silva'i-, /.c., if the cop[)Ci

has not been ent irely removed— a. fa('t wbich is indicated by a blach

colour, insttzad of a pale yellow* colour of the lithaige, in the cupel

tlie cupellation of (he button must be la'pt'ated in a fiavsh cupel, aial

the button, if m'ci'ssary, remelted with a small (j[uantity of as.say

h'ad. 'the silver not b^ing an oxidizable im'tal, is obtained in tin'

metallic state.

Small (piantititxs of silver may be separated from lead (as well as

from other metf.ls) by cupell.ition,

Fuse S(ane hnely powdered argentifi'rous galena, PbS,SAg^^, on

charcoal before the reducing flame of the blowpipe,

either alone or with sodium carbonate. A bead of an

alloy of much lead and very little silver is left. Expost*

Fk;. 12. this bead on a small cup)el (Fig. 1-) to the oxidizing

action of the blowpipe llame. The lead is oxidizml

and absorbed l)y the cupel, metallic silver being left.

(Jhloi'ide of silver may be heattxl on charcoal with sodium carbon

ate when a bead of metallic silver will be left thus: —

* Lead free from .silver, prepared from lead acetate.
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2AgCl I- Na,(JO, - 2NaCl + CO, f O -I-

REACTIONS FN SOLUTION.

For iho reactions of silver in solution silver nitrate, A^^^NO,,

dissolved in water, is enijiloyod.

IKd (groui)-reagent) and solulde cld()ri<les (NaOl, etc.), giv(‘ a

white curdy |)r(RU|»itate of silver chloride, Ag(-!I, wliicli turns violet

oil (exposure to light. TIh' [iK'cijiitate is insoluldo in water and

dilute acids; slightly soluble in conciuitrated nitric acid; readily

sohihle in aniiuonuiin hyilrate, potassium cvanidc and sodium

thiosall>hate ;
solubh' also to a, consideralile (‘xtent in concentrated

hyilrochloric acid and in strong solutions of alkalin(‘. and other

cdiloridi's, mon‘ particularly when lioaOnl, whenct^ the dissolved

silver chloride is, however, i-eprecijiitated on dilution with water.

Collect till' precipitated AgCl on a, filter and dry over a, sand-hatli.

Kuse a [lortion of the dry salt in a |K)rcela,in crucible over a small

i,r;is llame. 'Khe white powder fuses; if, undergoes a mere jihysical

diangv, and leases on cooling a, hard transluci'ut mass, called horn

silver.

Place a small [tiece of zinc on the fu.sed honi nilrer, and add a

drop of dilute hydrochloric ai'id and a. little water. The zim;

removes the chlorine and leaves metallic silver. '1 he samt' action

takes place wlu'n the white curdy precipitate^ of silver chloride i.s

brought in contact with strips of motadlic zinc.t

This forms a, convenient method of recoviuang silver from silver

residiH^s.

NallO or K llO precipitates silver hydrate, AglK), in the form

of a hrowii j)owder, which, on ignition, gives oil oxygen, and heaves

metallic silver.

Am 1 10, when gradually added, precipitates silver F»xid(', readily

soluble in excess. ...
Sll„ precipitates black silvim sulphide, l>Ag.,, from acid solutions

,

insoluble in dilute acids, in alkalies, alkaline sul[>hides, and jiotassium

cyanide
;
readily soluble in dilute boiling nitric aci<l, with sepaiation

of sul[)hur.
, . T 1

in or Kl gives a yellowish precipitate of silvci* iodide, Agl,

insoluhle in dilute nitric* acid and almost so in ammonium hydrate

(ihstinctiou between AgOl .and Agl). *

IlBr or KBr gives a yellowi.sh-white curdy precipitate of silver

liromide, AgBr, insoluble in dilute nitric acid
;
dillicultly soluble in

ammonium hydrate
;
readily soluble in potassium cyanide or sodium

thiosul])liate, or jiotassium iodide.

irUy or KOy gives ji white curdy j)recipitato of silver cyanide,

AgCy, soluble ’in excess of the reagent; imsoluble in dilute iiitrie

•acid; soluble in ammonium hydrate, but rcprccipitatc'd by dilute

*
'riie oxygon represented in this equation combines of c.ourse with the

carbon of the charcoal.
. . ^ lu i

t Silver haloids and cyanide form what are in ignorance termed <louble

salts with many other metallic h.aloid compounds.
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riilric acid ; solulde in sodiiiiu (liiosiilpliate. Tlio |H‘cci|)itat(* is dc-

coiii[)Osed by concentrated boilinijj nitric acid
;

it is decom}H)scd nlsu

when lieated by itself in a [)orcelain crucible, to |>aracyauoireii,

metallic silver, and cyanogem :::as (distinction fiom Ag(!l, Ayl. ninl

AgUr).

On placing a bright and ck'an strip of copjHM' into a solution of

silvta* nitrate, the copptn- hccoines rapidly coveied with a lustrous

coating of metallic silvei*, and (he sohition, after a tiiiu', givo's no

proci])itate with hydrocldoric acid. The sih er is depositcal on ( he

copper ill the metallic state, and tli(‘ solid ion contains now Ou(X()p,.

an equivalent ipiantity of coppei- (((.I'h by weiglit of copper for every

216 of silver) having been dissolved.

Place a small glohnle of mercury into a. conceiitrateil solution of

silver nifrati' on a watcleglass, ^I'lio gloluile of iiiei'cury becomes

rapidly covered witli a crystalline mass, resenihling some vegetable

growth, tiu'iued arborcscence. After a time tin' wlioh' of the siher

becomes removed from the solution, and tiu' solution contains iiier

curie nitrate, I lg(N( in tin* place of the silver nitrate. AJidallic

siher is prccipitati'd and forms with tin* mercury an aiiialgam vhicli

is crystalline, d'his crystalline mass is termed a siher tree [/irlxir

DiaiUf).

Strips of the metals Zn, Ke, Sn, Sb, IM) ami (Jd may- likew ise lie

employed for the ])r<‘cipitation of metallic silver.

Take a clear solution of one part of grape sugar and G S parts

of distilled water, and a somewliat dilute solution of silvei* nitrati'.

Heat the latter in a test-tube, nearly to boiling, and add tlu' grajie

sugar solution. Tlie liijiiiil becomes at once t urbid, and a greyisli-

whiti* powder of metallic silver falls to the bottom
;
or a yi'llowisli-

white metallic de]>osit forms on the sides of the test-tube, which, on

nibbing with a glass rod, shows liright streaks of metallic silver.

The metallic silver can be tiltered oil' and fu.sed to a lirilliaiit

gloluile.

The cause of the reduction of tlu' silver salt must e\idcn(ly

be sought for in the grajie sugar. It has been seen that silver

o.xide loses its oxygen readily on ignition. Certain organic sub

stances, such as grape sugar, formict acid, and aldeliyde combine
eagi'rly with oxygen. Silver ox'ide, Ag.,(), which may bo supposed

to exist in silver nitratt', jiarts witli its oxygen readily to these

substances.
^

This reaction has found an important [iractical ajqdication in the

manufacture of mirrors, specukc for telesco])es, etc.

A numlier of organic sulistances, mostly acids, can form compounds
or salts with silver. These on lieating decompose leaving metallic

silver, sometimes retaining the shape of the original crystalline sub

stance.

On igniting a few crystals of silver acetate bi a

covered porcelain crucible, gently at first, and strongly as soon as no

more fumes are given olT, a mass of frosted silver is h'ft, having the

sha})e of the original crystals.
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L)1'ESTI()NS.

1 .
How is silver nil rate; prepared '

i>. What clian^c takes place when silver glance is roasted in a tube !

Write out tlie ecpiations for l.lio reactions of silver in the wet way.
1. How niueh NaC’l will b<! reciuired to convert, l b of into AgCl '!

j. A dilute solution of hy<1rochlorie, acid (containing •(MAIhr) grin, of the acid
in one cubic centimetre of the solution) is prcci[iitatc<l with AgNOj.
How much AgCl by weight do we get from l.oO cc. of tlie acud
solution !

0 . What, is the percentage com^io.sition of silver acetate, and how much silver

will be left when • tot grin, of acetate is ignitial

7. What changes does AgCy undergo upon ignition !

'

1 . LKAD, Pl> .— Lead is sometiiiies found nativib more
generally in combination with sulphur, as PliS, in galemi; also as

•arboiiatt', in lead spar or white lead ore, PhtJO,,
;
as sulphate, in

lead vitriol, PbSO^, in kuidliillite, dPl)(l(),^,P]»S0^, and in laiiarkite,

J’l)tHb,Pl)S(
), ;

as oxyclilorhh', in meiidi[»ite, PhUI.^lMdiO
;
as [dios-

I'hatt' and oxyelilorido, in pyromorphiti'.

Idle met;il has a decided bine colour, and is (exceedingly soft ; it

•an be marki'd by tlio finger nail, arid mak(*s a trail or mark on [)a[)er

vluvn rubbed over it. It can beolitaiiied in crystals from fusion and
low cooling.

Its atomic weight — 1. Sjieci lie gravity 1 lH>7. Melting |>oiiit

hid (J. Loils botwctui 1 IbU’ and 1 (>(»<> C.

It oxidi/.es snper(i(*ially only on exposure to air or water, and
•ciubines directly yvitli snljdiur and the halogens, but not very

‘iierg('tically. JNitric acid di.ssolves it easily. Acetic acid will also

bssolve it if exposed to air at tlie same time.

DllV llEz\(jTIONS.

Tlu' principal blow[)ipe reaction consists in reducing lead com-

pounds on chaivoal to metallic lead, oitlier by tbemselv(‘s, oi‘ by I lie

lid of sodium cacbonate, or potassium cyanid(‘, and in the yellow

iicrustalion of oxich^ wliich tliey yield, which «lisapp(‘ars when iieated

n the oxidizing tlame, imparting a blue colour to the ilamo. Sulphur,

ntiiuony, arsenic, sehminin, and some few ((ftlier com[)ounds of h^ad

r(‘ somewhat more dillictdt to reduce tlian oxysalts of the nu'tai.

Hie chang(p which takes place when galena is Incited with sodium
irhouate in a crucible, out of contact with nil', is t*xpi*essed V)y tli©

'loation :
-

7PbS + IXa.,CO,j - 1 Pb + .‘iPbSNajS + Na.,S()^ + '1C0„;

"d when licated in contact with air, or in the [U’csiuice of an oxi-

agent, such as salip('tre, the loss of lead in tlu' slag is avoided,

has :

—

PbS,Na,S -h 70 + Xa,CO, - Pb + -^Na^SO, + CO,.

Mdien galena is roasted in a glass tube open at liotli ends, it is

"bYerted into PbSo,, PI) and SO^, thus ;
-
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(1) PI)S + 0, - P).SO,.

(2
)
14)S -I- O., i’bO + SO.,

(;}) PbS + i^PbO PK + SO
3

.

VVitli jintinioiiides or jirsenitles tlio action ik more complex.

Witli borax and inicrocosniic salt, lead compounds gi\(‘ in (Jk.

outer ilame a cl(?ar yellovvisli j^dass n hen hot which is colourless wlu n

i^old.^t^-

Tile ])resence of antimony, arsenic, and sulphur is indicati'd wlioii

tlicse ores are heated on cliarcoal, garlic odour and fumes of As.,()
.

or sup),
;
or in a glass tube op(‘n at both ends, white sublimatr,

fumes, Jind odour of SO„

ItKACTTOXS IN SOLI TION.

Kor till' reaclions of lead in solution, the nitrate, IM)(iV()„), d

ac(‘tate (Cl l.j(J( )(.)),,Pb is used, most other lead salts being insolublr in

watm'.

IICI (group-reagent), or soluble chlorides give, with a not too

dilute solution of lead salts, a heavy white precipitate of lead chloride,

PbCT, soluble in much cold water, readily in boiling water, from

which the lead chloride crystallizes out, on cooling, in tine needles:

loss soluble in solutions containing <lilute hydiochloric or idliic

acid. Ammonia, converts it into a basic salt, of tlie composition

PbllOCl (lead chlorohydrate)- a white' powder almost insoluble in

watiM'.

XaJlO or KITO precipitates lead hydrate, ]^b( 110 ).„ soluble in

excess of the reagent, especially on he;iting. Tin* Pb(llO), must lio

viewed as acting the part of a weak acid, com [laied to the alkaliiir

bases KlIO and IVallO, or the com[)Ound may b(‘ looked upon as ;i

sulistituted hydrate, thus:--

Pd|[[ + KJIO - ri.dj^ +

Ami 10 preci})itat('s a white basic salt, insoluble in exc(\s.s. d'lir

precipitate forms only slowly in a solution of lead ac'ctate.

Sll,, precipitates bla^-k lead sulphide, PbS, from acid solutiojis.

Jf a large excess of hydrochloric acid be present the preci])itat('

is reddish-brown, consisting of PlgSCd.., (lea<l sulphodichloride).

On diluting considerably with water, a. black pie(‘i[)itate is

obtained.

SAiiL,, 01 ’ soluble sulphides, preci[)itate black PbS, insoluble in

dilute acids, alkalies, and alkalim* p»ulphides. Lead sulphide is

soluble in hot dilute nitric acid, lead nitrate lieing formed, with sepa-

* 7VII lead minerals, especially the antimonial .siilpho-salts, boulangcritc.

bournonite, jame.sonitc, and argentiferous galena, contain more or b'ss .silv(‘r, as

may be ascertained by carefully cupelling the metallic button on charccal.

{('omp. SlLVEIl.)

t 'I'bi.s kind of combination may al.socxi.st in the case of Zn(HO).,, A].,(H0)„,

and others whi('h di.s.solve in solutions of alkaline hydrates. Hydrates arc

relatively either positive or negative.
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ration of sulphur. (Jonoontrated iiitrur aci<l converts it into TbSO,

;

the oxidation ('xtending to the sulphur as well.

||„80^, and soluble suljdiates, precipitate a white sulphate. hhS<

almost iusolulde in water, esj)ccia,lly in the presence of (>\eossof dilute

-ulplinric acid
;
insoluble also in cold dilute acids, solublo in hoilii]^^

hydi'ochloric acid, from which lead chloi-ide ciTstalli/.es out on cooliiut;;

sohilile in potassium hydrate, a,nd r^Nidily soluble in (oncentrated

solutions of certain salts, such as sodium thiosulphate, ammonium
aci'tate or tartrate*, in the presence of excess of ammonium hydrate*,

from which solutions lb,S(jj,in excess, 8 Am.,, or |)otassium chromate,

[n'ecipitat(' tlie hiad acfaiu. Ihjiliiii^ with stxlium carbonate convi'rts

KhS(
)| into an insolubh* basic carbonate. Ihead sulphate separates

from dilute aepaujus solutions very slowly or oidy on tlu* addition of

ilcohol (methylated spirit).

Kotassiuni chromate ))r(*cipitates yellow load chromate, I’bCrt

(chrome yellow), readily solulde in potassium or sodium hydrates,
• lillicultly solubh't in dilute iiitric acid, insoluble in ac(‘tic acid.

Soluble ('arl)onates give a. wliit(^ |)reci[>itat(* of a tiasic ('.arbonate

(a sort of white l(‘ad), of varying composition, usually i‘e[)resenti'd

as •jKbCO.j, Pb(()ll)^, in.soluble iii watasr and in ])()ta.ssium cyanide.

K1 gives a, y(*ll()w prccipitati* of iodide, Pbl.„ solul)l(‘ in excess of

tlic reag('ut
;
also soluble in mucli hot water, from which it .separates

oil cooling in beautiful golden yi'How .scales. The water .solutioii is

roloiirloss.

hCy precipitates white cyanide, ld)Cy.„ insoluble in excess, soluble

ill dilute nitric acid.

Sohdile pliosphatcs, arsenites, and arsenates, silicates, borat(*s,

oxalates, tartrat(*s, citrates, ferro- and fcrricyaiiides give ])recipitates

^vitll l(‘ad salts, which are insoluble in water, but soluble in dilute,

or strong, nitric acid. Tdiese precipitates posse.ss, liowever, only a
"Ocondaiy intor(*st.

.^[etalli(; iron or zinc precipitates lead from its salts. This is seen
vi'iy strikingly on dissolving a, few ounces (;)<l or 1(> grins.) of lead

acetate (sugar of lead) in distilled water, with the addition of a little

iicctic acid, and susjieuding in the solution a jiiece of zinc from a

thread. 'ITie zinc i)ecom(*s covered witli ^ bt'anlifnl ciystalline

'Icpo.sit of metallic lead, which increases rapidly if tlu^ solution be
loft undisturbcMl, ami acupiires the aj>pearance of the braiu‘li of a
tree {arbor Saf/anu). 'rhe metallic structure can bC’ presciacd for

days in un;dter(*d beauty. On removing the precipitated lead from
the ])ieco of zinc, the latter is found much corrodial and considerably

diminished in size and weight, ddie lead may bo collected on a
•'her and washed with wat(*r, dried, and fused in a, crucible, umh'r
" covering of borax, to a bi-iglit metallic button. A chemically

^''I’hvalcnt mass of zinc to the precipitated lead (i.c., do j)arts by
height of zinc for every of leail) has dissolved, and is found
in the solution, in the form of zinc acetate. Tlie atomic weights
cf Zn ((•>;,) and Pb (2(17) can be determined roughly, by weighing
^he metallic zinc, before anti after immersion, as well as the

Pi'i^eipitated lead.



luo MERCURY.

Heat a little red lead, in a. small porcelain crucible, oi- in

a test-tube, to wliieh a delivery-tiibe is attached. Oxygen gas is

given off, Avhicli may be collected in the usual manner dv(a’ wain.

The resi<lue is dark yellow, and on cooling turns bright yellow, h

consists of lead oxid(‘, PbO (litharge) according to the (ajuation; -

P1)J)^: MPbO + O.,

'rreat a litth' IMy wil li strong hydrochloric acid in a test-tubf, ainl

lieat gently. A gT-eenish-ycllow gas comt's of!’, and haul chloriilc

])roduccd in the solid ion. 1'be gas is rca» lily recognised as chloi iiu

by its projtm ty of bleaching litmus-paper :

Pb.,0
,

+ SIICI ^ :ilT)(Jl, -f r\., + lOIl..

'lacat another poi-tion of red lead with dilide nitric acid. 1'he inl

colour changes to brown- the coloui- of lead dioxide, Pb( )„. TIk

reaction is expressed l>y the eipiation :

Pl)(), + IIINfb -•’h(N()J, I Pb(b + 201 1„.

l-icad can thus couibiiu' eitlua* with one or two atonis of oxygen tc

form UbO or kbO^,
;
and red lead may be regarded as a, compouiu! of

these two uxid(‘s.

'I’he minerals j)latln(*rit(‘, PbO.„ and minium, klgOj, re]»reseni {lie

corresponding natural oxid(‘s.

forms w'ith UliO the snlj»hate, PIikSO^, oxygen bi'iii^

given oil'.

PbO., alisorbs sulphurous anbvdride readilv, forming PbSO .

1101 on heating with [ilnmbic dioxide yields chlorine.

QUESTIONS.

1. Uow rnucli oxvgeii l>y wiaglit an<l liy volume (at 0 and Till) mm.) can
obtained from :!o grms. of red lead

L'. Write out the symbolic cquatioms for the reactions of lead in the wet wa)
d. How can Pl) be .separati'd fr<»m Ag in the wet wtiy — Isl, liy using hyiliii-

cbloric acid
;
‘Jiid, potassic cytinide

;
drd, sulphuric acid as a prccipiiant

4. Describe bow you would aiuilysc an alloy of b parts of l(;ad, d ]>arts of tin.

and S parts of bismuth, a so-callcd fusible alloy melting .at '.ts ('.

MPUCUKV. (Merenrosum) Tig;.

A solution of mm-curons nitrate, Hg.,(NO,,),„ is used, most ot tl'‘

other nierenrous s.alts being iiusoluble.

IICI (gi‘oup-re:igent), or soluble ehlorides, give a white piecipilatc

of mercurous chloride', 1 IgTJl^ (calomel), wliieli is insohdile in dilub

aeids Jind is blackened l)y K IK) or Am IK), the latter converts it int"

mereurosoammonic cbloride, NHjilggCl. JMereurons is eonvciud

into mercuric chloride by the action of chlorine water. (Jonccn-

trated hydrochloric acid convauts it, upon long-continued boiliuit-

into llg(T.,and griay metallic mercury. Nitric acid oxidizes it rciulib

into llgb’b and llg(N(),,)^„ with evolution of nitrous fumes. Ihy

HgCf, sublimes uuchaiigeii.

* The composition of commercial red lead is more correctly expressed Ij.'

tlic formula Pb,0.,,
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NallO or K no ^ivcsa black precipitate of mercurous oxidi*, llii/b

insoluble in excoss.

Am no produces a black ju'ccipitatc of basic dimercurosoanimonium

uilrate, (N I I,d I gNO,)J l^d >•

'The precipitate is insoluble in excess,

Sll., j)rrcipitates black mercurous sulphide, iusolulde in

( xcessoi- ill dilute acids ; solubk' in a,(jua regia or in yellow |)otassiuin

>ul])liide. When boiled with c-oneentrated nitric acid, tlu‘ second

,it(ti)i of mercury in llg.,S is converted into I lg(N( and a white

(‘.(iiipoiind of mercuric iiitrat(‘ and sulphide is formed.

SAm., proiluces the same lilack pre(‘ipitate.

A clean strip of inetallict co])per })recipitates metallic mercury from

mercurous solutions, cupric nitrate being left in solution. On gently

nibbing the greyish de])osit with a piece of wash leather, the surface^

l>e(‘oinPs bright and shining like silver. The more eb'ctro jiositive

metals, Hi, Cd, (Ju, Fe, Fb, Zn, [u-(vipitat(' th(‘ less eb'ctro-positive

metal llg.

Sulphurous acid, ferrous sulphate or stannou.s ehloiide produce a

grey precipitate of metallic meiaanT. On decanting the liipiid and

Ifoiling the grey deposit with hydrochloric acid, distinct metallic

ulohules are obtained. The change's may be exjires.scd thus ;

llg.,(XO,^)„ + ll.SO, t OIF, - gllg + L>llXO., + IF,St),.

lFlg;(XO;F + hFeSO, -- Cllg ^ L>iV,(SO,), 'Fe.,(N (),),,

llg.'(N()!,)' a- SnCl., + iMlOl' - iMlg^-i Snt'l, -t lOlNt),.

Mercurous salts thus act the part of oxidizing agents, when coming
ill contact with more jxnvcrfiil iHMlucing agents.

QFESriONS.
J. Write out the foriuulie of calomel, mercurous nitrate, mercurous oxide,

iiiei<uirosoatumonium chloride, basic dimercurosoammonium nitrate.

-• Mdite out (.'(luations for tlu* reactions which mercurous compt>unds give in

the wet way.
How can riiercuious chloride t)C eonverti'd into mercuric chloride Gi\c

equations.
h How much calomel can be manufactured from 20 lbs. of metallic mercury ;

ami how much H..SO, and NaFI by weight will l)e required '!

hat is tlie action of boiling nitric acid u[)on mercurous snlphitlc?

A method of sepai-ating the metals of (Irouj) f will feadily suggest
itsell from the following facts: -

hst. The solubility of PbCl., in Ixuling water.
“lid. The solubility of Ag(Jl in Am I It ).

"I’d. The conversion of the 1
1
g.,(JF, into black iS lFJIgdJl I)}’ the

action of Ami K).

Fible 1 in the analytical Tables at the end of the book eml)odies

H'i.s compound ajjjiears to be a mixture of mercuric sulpliide and
nmicurv, as is shown bv the ready action wliich concentrated nitric acid
lias upon it

.
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this method of sepavntioii, hut this is not tlu; only method aviiil

iit)le.

lioforo proreedinjj^ to the study of the leoetions for acids, ilj,.

student will do well to tabulate in a, concise way tla* kiiowlcil-,

gained of all tlu^ nudallic oxides and liydrates, sulphid("s, caiUonali,

neutral as well as l>asic, etc., and to commit tlu' reactions to memoiv
if possible, or at any rate make use of them so as to evoK c otlni

methods of se[)aration therefrom.

lie will also gain much precis(‘ information by working out in
,

talndai- form illustrated by etpiations:

—

(I) The solubility of all tlu^ metals hitherto treated of

(a.) In dilut(‘ and concentrated hydrochloric acid.

(h.) fn dilute and con(*entra.ted nitric; acid.

(c.) In dilute and concentrated sulphuric acid.

((/.) In a<pia la^gia.

{'J) The solubility of the metallic oxides an<l sulphides olitaiiiLil

by double decom|)osition in solution, in the cliirerent acids, in caustic

alkalies, and in alkaline! sulphides.
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REACTIONS ()E THE ACIDS.

A. Inoiujank' Acids.

(!AlvTil)Nl( ‘ ANll VDIU DE, CO.,. -Occurs in the atinosphcn^

and ill mineral \vat('rs. In the conibiiuMl state it foi-ms a constitnent

ot many minerals, called carbonates, wliich liavo for tlie most part

lipen enumerated in speaking of tlie natural compounds in which the

(liflercnt imtals occur.

ttj„ may bo liipKdh'd by about 75 atmosphei’es [iressure at the

ordinary tmn|)erature. Tlie liijuid evaporati'S vory ra])idly, with

^u'eat ab.s(M'])tion of heat, solidilying some of the remaining Ihjuid.

Tli(‘ density of the gas (JO, - 1
-5 I 'I'lu* Ikpiid at (»

' C. - O-'t 171.

Water ^ 1 . The gas will not support the burning ot a taper, lint will

jiive np its oXygen to potassium or sodium or magnesium when they

are luxated in it. When the gas is brought in contact with metallict

oxides, it is alisorlied, witli direct formation ot carbonates. Cideiuin

or hariuin oxides in aijiu'ons solution are iiseil for this purpose as

wliite insolnhle pix'cijiitates are formed in each case, a very small

amount of which is visibUn

DRY REACTIONS.

On ignition some carbonates lose CO,, others remain unchanged.

The carbonates of the fixed alkali metals aia* very little decomposed

by the strongest heat np to temperatures obtainable in a, hla.st-

lui'uace. At very liigh temperatures they are .somewhat volatili/eil.

The acid carlionates of the alkalies arc rediit-ed by heat to normal

rarhoiiates, with evolution of CO,, Tlie carbonates of all othm’

metals are decomposed more or less readily into oxides (or metals),

carbonic anhydride (and oxygen) being given oil. Jiarium and stron-

tium carbonates recpiiro the strongest white heat tor tlieir decompo-

i>itioii
;
calcium carbonate reipiires a strong red heat. All the others

ioe readily decomposed on heating.

REACTIONS IN SOEIITION.

All normal carbonates, that is (M',CO., or M 'CO^), may be divided

into

—

l^t. Carbonates which are soluble ill vvater, consisting of the car-

bonates of the alkali metals, Li, JNa, K, Cs, Rb ,
they possess

an alkaline reaction.
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2n(l ('nvhoniito^ which are iii^olubh in water: thiscompiOt^smo.

other normal carbonates.

:h‘(l Acid carbonates or nontial salts in presence ot carbonic ceij

111 solution in \v;itnr are soluble. They are all, liowever,

[)n‘cipitate(l on boilin^^ their OCX, solutions, the ( !( )., osrapin.r

and a nornial carbonate being tlirown down.

All carbonates are decomposed by dilute acids—organic or inincivil

(with the e\<-eption of I lOy and SI I,-). "Phe decomposition is urirko,!

by etiervc'iscenco and evolution of ( N).,. On pas-;iiig tlio ovoIvchI i^is

into a solution of calcium or barium hydrate, the carbonic ardiydi idi.

forms a white ])recipitate (solubi in excess of tlu' gas with foi inatiois

of acid (carbonates).

Metallic sul})hites, sulphidi's, and nitrifies arc likewise d(M'om)H)StMl

by dilute acids with evolution of a, gas; but the evolved SO,. Sll„<ii

nitrous fumes are readily recognised liy their characteristii; odoiii- m

colour. I n order to na-ognise 0( ), in the yiresence of SO., or Sll ,

the gaseous mixture may Ix' lirsi passed through a, solution of ;i

chromate or bicliromate, oi- bromine-water, oi’ a solution of a cii]iiii'

or ferric salt, and linally into lime- or baryta-water. (See il-'i

methods of separation of Oo.,, S(.).„ etc., in tablics.)

0.\ It Ih )N f(.l tiXLDK, (d >. Molecular weight 'JS, Specilir

gravity O'lMJTD'.b —This gas buiais in air witli a blue flame ami llu‘

production of carbonic anhydridi*. It is yHafeihly nenl ral to A'cgi'

table colours, and sparingly soluble in w.iter, which oidy dissolvi'

about ,'„(.h of its bulk at I.V (1.

It is rapidly absorbed by cuprous chloride in hydrochloric acid;

also bv ainmoniacal solutions of cuprous .salts.

( tirbonic oxide is alwaysa result of the reduction of (.-O,, by caihoii

and by most metals at a high temperature.

tH’E.'STJONS.

1. Hew wcmld you prove oxpcrimcMitally the pr(5S(‘iice of earboiiic anliydrid"

— Ist, in spring watiu’
;

'Jnd, in atmospheric aii'
;

iJrd, in white Icaib

till, in coal gas !

‘2. ('l.a.s>ify all metallic carbonates according to their respective deportiiieiii

1st, on ygnition
;
tind, on treatment with water ;

.'ird, in contact will'

excess of CO., (live exaHi[)les.

Wliat change t.akes place when tartaric acid a,ml hydrogen ))i»tassium cai-

honal.c are mixed together !

4. Which is the most characteristic reaction Cor (

!

[}. How would \oii recognise the presence of < '0 . in a g.ascoiis mixf ure, coti'

taining SO.^ and C().„ or SH.^ and <

I

(i. II(jw much C(b, by weight and b}' volume, can be obtained from I’-d'

grin, of CaCO., ?

7. What change takes place -1st, when a cnrrmit of CO,, is passed Ihrougl'

cold water in whieh linely divided chalk is suspemhal
;
and Jml, whri)

the licpiid i.s lieated to boiling, subsefpicnt. to the passing of the gas !

5. Explain the eifcct of boiling upon most spring waters.

0. What is the usual compo.sition of boiler deposits, and how would you I'lo-

po.se to prevent them !



^ULPHURJ^C ACID, D^so,,—This acid is capa ble ot' displacin<r^

within 11 moderate lan^e of temperature, almost all other acids

from saline compounds. It forms with bases a series of very

i]iiport;int salts,—the sulphates, some of which have already been

eniirnemtcd in treatin*^ of the naiunil eom[)oiiii(ls of th(‘ vaiioiis

jiiftals.

DRY REACTIONS.

()ti hoatin<j^ a sulphate on cha.rcoal, in the reducing llanie, toj^('tlier

with pure; sodium (*,arl)onn.te, sodium sulplhde is foniied thus :

MgSO, + 2(J + Na,/h.),^ SNa, + i-

'Pile fusf'd mass wlien triiated witli an acid (H(*l is l)est geiiei-ally),

<rives olf 81 1., readily roeognised by its odour. Wlieii phieed on a.

ln’ight silv(U‘ eoin and moistiuied with a, droj) of aei<l, it )>ro(lu('es a

]»lark stain of silver sulphide. Tliis reaction on charcoal with No.^CO^

•ipjhies, however, to all compounds containing sidphur.

Heated hy themselves, the sulphates of the lixe(i alkalies and
alkaline (earthy metals, as w(‘ll as of l(‘a<l, aia* not decomposed.

,-\('id suli)hates (IllvSO,, (‘t(*.) are converted at a bright red Inait

iiilo normal sidphates, with (‘Volution of snlpliurie acid. Other
iiK-tallic sul[)hat(^.s become (h'composed more or less spe(‘(lily on

ignition, giving oil' sulphurici or sulpliurous .anhydride ami oxygen,

according to the nature of the metal, c.g. :
-

•JheSO, - 4- 1 80.,.

(hi80^ -= On()
''

4- 80., : O.
'

RE.ACTIONS IN SO I. IT IONS.

A solution of ])ota,ssium sulpliatsg K.,80,, or any soluble sulphate,

may he employ('(l.

Sulphuric acid forms normal and acid sulphatics, wliich ar(‘ mostly

soluble in water, tlie (‘xceptions being barium and lead sul[)hates, and
a f('w basic sulp)hates which, however, are sobddo in acids.

bad., gives a. whiter liiK'ly dividiMl j)i(‘ci[>ita,te. of barium sulphate,

baSO^, insoluble in dilute acids. Oare musk be taken not to have
too much free hydrochloric or nitric .acid present, lest any of their

hariiim .salts lae prc'cipitated
;

b.arium cldoride .and nitrate being

much h‘ss soluble in concentrated acids than in watei*. II a viuy

dilute solution of a. sulphate has to lx* pnccipitated, the solution should
i>e luNitcd to boiling, and allowcal to stand for some lime aflt'r the

addition of the barium salt.

d'his reaction distinguishes ir,8(), from all otiier acids except

hydrofbio.silicic acid, 2I[F,8iF^, .and stdenh; acid, II,,8e(),.

i^oluble salts of strontium, calcium, and haul produce whitii

pi'Gcipitates of strontium, calcium, and lead sulphates, which are

more or less soluble in largo quantities of w:vter : (Ja80, being the

III !some (uase.s a sulpliidc of the metal previously there, as sulphate is

1 'reduced, .although much Na salt is present.
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most soluble (in about bCD parts of water), SrSO^ dissolviii^r jj,

7DD(i pai ts of cold water, and PbSOj in 22,00(1 parts of w.itei

only.

Since ])ariuui salts answei* ev('ry ])ur[)oso, recourse is rarely bad to

tliese reactions in order to d(‘tect stdphuric acid. The addition of

.alcohol (methylated spirit), ensures the com})lete ])r('cipitalion ai

strontium, ctdcium, and lead sulphates. Most soluble sulphtttes can.

in fact, be ])recipitated from their arpieous solid ions Viy tlie additiai:

of stroiiijj alei>liol, in which they are insoluble.

In ord(‘r to detect free sulphuric acid, the solution is ('vaporated to

dryness on a watei' bath, to_i>’ether with a little cane su;j^ar. A black

ened or (diarred residue indicates frei' sulphuric jicid, as no other aci l

i>- capable of d(‘composing caiie su^ar in like manner.

Aninsolulde sulphate can be decomposed liycoidimied lioilinu w ill

a concentrated solution of an alkaline carbonate
;
more readily la

fusion Avith alkaline (*arbonates (fusion mixture) into a solulilt

alk.aline sulphate, and an insoluble carbonate or oxide of the metal,

thus ;

—

BaSO^ + NaA'O., - Xa.SO, + Ba(J(>,,.

PbSO, 1- Na'( Na'SO, + Bb( ) -i- 0().,.

The fused mass is extracted with boiling water, and the insoluMi.'

carbonate or oxide separated by nitration from the solution of tln'

.alkaline snljdiate. 'I’he residue is (‘xamineil as iisn.al for bases, ainl

t he solution for sulphuric acid, by acidulating with dilute hydixudiloiii

acid (in order lo destroy the (excess of alkaline carbon.ates), and addin,

barium chloride, (.'alcimn sulphate dissolves in ammonium sul])haU'

and a little Am IK.)
;
lead sulpliate in ammonium acetate' or tartr.alr.

or in sodium thiosuljdiate, (U' in strong II (.11.

(,)UESTION8.

1. (das.sify all metallic .sulphates accordiuj^ to their solubility in water.

J. How arc rnciidlic sulphates detected iu tlie dry Avay ?

Dxplaiii the .action of heat upon the ditferent metallio suljdiates.

4. How is free suljdiuric acid detc^ctial !

Describe shortly in wh.at manner sulphates of i>a, Sr, Ca. My, and Tb difUi

from each otlu'r witii regaial to their solubility in water, and tlioii n

spectivc dej)Ortmen1; with various other solvents.

e». How are insoluble sulphates examined qualitatively ?

SULPI1UR(.)[JS A(.1ID.—(Obtained as a gaseous anhydride, S(k,

whenev('r sulphur is burnt in air or oxygen, or Avhen imdallif

svdphidcs (pyrites, blende', galena, etc.) are roasted with free ac( e,-'>

of air; also by the partial deoxidation of snljihnrie acid liy means ot

metals, such as (Ju, Jig, Ag, or charcoal and various organic bodies,

sulphur, etc. The gas is readily soluble in Avater, forming an acid

solution, which combines with bases, and forms a series of .salts,

normal or acid, termed sulphites. They are characterised liy the

teudency tliey exhibit to absorb oxygen and become converted inte

sulphates.
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])RY REACTIONS.

Sulplinrous anhydride is recognised by its clniracteristic odour, viz.^

lh;it of burning vSidphur. I t combines readily with metallic peroxides,

>ucli as MnO^, UbO^, with formation of the corresponding sulphates.

Ill order, therefore, to remove HO, from a gaseous mixture, the latter

may be passed over PbO,.

Most metallic sulphites are decomposed by heat into sulphates and
sulphides, tlius :

—
INa^vSO., — dNa,HO^ 4- SNa.,.

A few sulphites break up, on heating, into oxides and sulphurous

unliydride.

REACTIONS IX SOU;TIOX.

A solution of sodium sulphite, Na.,HO.,, may be emjiloyed.

Sul])liites are shown by the action of dilute sul})huric or hydrochloric

uciil upon them, sulphurous anhydride, SO,, is lilierated and readily

recognised hy its pungent odour.

The only sulphites soluble in water are the alkaline sulphites.

Xdi'inal liariuin, strontium, calcium, and magm'sium suljdiites, tliough

insoluble in water, arc dissolved to a great extent l)y sulphurous acid,

with formation of acid sidphites, from wiiich the normal salts are

vc[iieci])itated on boiling, (See (Jarbonates.) They are also soluble in

dilute hydrochloric acid (with decomposition); but on the addition of

:i!'. oxidizing agent, such as chloriiu' water, free iodine, sodium hypo-

chlorite, nitric acid, etc., tiiey are convertcMl into sulidiaies, some of

wliich are insoluble. (See Sulphuric acid.)

Commercial sulphites gmierally contain sulphates as iini)urities. A
l)i'eci]ii(ate consisting of barium sulphate is, thei'efore, freipiently

'>l‘taineil on adding barium chloride to an acidulated solution of a

^ohihlc, or to a dilute hydrochloric acid solution of an insoluble

^ulphitu.

On filtering off the precipitate, and adding chlorine water to

the flllrate, a furtlier pirecipitate is obtained, showing the ])resence of

‘‘'ulphite.

Traces of sul])hurous acid arc distinguished with difficulty by

the odour alone, and it is preferable, tliei-efore, to make usc! of

die deoxidizing as well as oxidizing action which the acid can

‘^•^ert. ”

,

1- Sulphurous acid acts as a powerful reducing agent.

AgNO^ gives with sodium sulphite a white [irecipitate of silver

''^dphite, Ag,SO,„ soluble in excess of the alkaline sulphite. 1 he

precipitate bfackens on lieating, owing to the separation of metallic

’'''h er, according to the e(pmtion ;
—

. Ag,S03+ OH,. -- Ag, + 11,.SO,.

lIg,(N()^), produces a grey precipitate of metallic inercin v.

thus:A_

Na,S03 11,0 - Na,SO, + 2 UNO, + llg...

II
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'I'lie instances of tlie reducing action of sulpluirous acid arc \ t iy

nniiierous
;

its action upon solutions of AuCIj,, ll^CrO^,
,
ainl

others, already noticed under the respective metals, need not li*

repeated liere.

Under favourable circumstances su![)hnrous acid ac(s ;is an

oxidizing agent, especially when brought in contact witli otlier moiv

powerful reducing agents, such as nascent liydi’ogen, SI f.,, SiiCI,, ( tc

ddiiis, by introducing the least trace of SO^,, or a sulpliite, into a

flask, in winch hydrogen is generated from zinc and liytlrochloiic

acid, SH, is immc'diately evolved, along with the hydrogen, and may

he recognised by its odour and action upon lead |)aper. The clmiig

mny hc‘ (expressed as follows :

—

SO, -h :}J1, SIl, + 1M)11,.

S(.)., iind SIl, give rise to the formation of ])entathionic :icid, with

|)recipitation of white sulphur, according to the; e(|uatic)ii :
—

:,S(), + :,sii, - n,s/)., + + loiL.
rentatlnonic.

acid.

Sidpliurous aci<l added to stannous chlori<lo in the prcseiict* of

hydrochloric acid, gra<lually prcci[)itates yellow SnS,. The stannous

clilorido reduces the sulphurous acid, and tlio snlj)hiii etted liydrogoii

and stannic chloride immediately react with the production of SnS,,

T1 h‘ Following ccpiations express the changes ;

(1) SO^ 4- tlSnOl, + OIKi - dSnCl, SIl, + i^OlU.

{'2
)
SnCi, + LhSIl^ I- SnS, + IIKT.

Yellow
stannic sulphide.

.An extremciy delicate test for SO, is its discoloi'izing action oii

a solution of pcuananganatc. This should bo only of the faintest ])iiih

tint; the liberated gas is decantcHl into a test-tube and shaken with

th e
I

)e i‘ 1nanganate

.

Ql’ESTlONS.

1. Describe dill’erent methods of preparino- sidphurous anhydride.
•_b \Vhat is tin* aetion of heat upon snlpliidt;s !

tVhicli sulphites .-irc soluble and which are insoluble in water !

4. (live illustrations of the reducing action of sulphurous acid or of solulib

sul})hites.

(5. Explain under what cireuinstances .snlphuric acid can act as au uxidizii'-

agent
;
give instances of such action.

ii. lliiw would you distinguish sulphurous in the jircsenco of suli)liuric aci'l

7. What changes takes place when a niixturc of [Kitassium diclironiatc an'^

sodium sulphite is tre-ated with concentrated liCl / Give equations.

Tint IfSUUPI lUllOUS ACID (thiosnlphnric acid).—This aciilcaii

only be Impt for a short time in a free shite in tupieous solution-

Its sodium salt is an iinportjnit compound, and may be obtained
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boiling ii solution of sodium sulphite with sulphur,-*' or by the

o.xidntion of a sodium persulphide by contact with the aii-.

DRY KEACTIOXS.

All thiosulphates are decom[)Osed on ignition. Alkaline thiosul-

pliutes l(‘avo a polysul[)hid(; ami a sulphate, thus ;

—

lXa.,S./h, - C)Na.,SO^.

Suii.e sulphur usually burns oft if the heating take place in air.

REACTIONS IX SOLUTION.

A solution of sodium tiiiosulphate, is the coinmoiu'st and

iiicst oasdy soluble salt.

Most thiosulphates are soluble in water (barium thiosul|)hate is

(liliicultly soluble in cold watia-), and their solutions may, with few

exceptions, be boiled without (beeomposition. (Jahuiim thiosulphat(5

is ifradually decomposed on boiling, the [irecapitati* consisting of cal-

(iuiii sulpliate and sidphur. Wlam thiosulphates are tainted with

sulphuric or liydrocblorii^ acid, sulphurous anhydihh^ is evolved and

suljihur is separated. T’he prec,if)itat(‘d sulphur is yellow, and not

\vhiti‘, as is usually the case when sul[>hur separates in clieniical

i'(‘:ictions. The change', characterist's thiosulphates.

The same instability of the sul|ibur atom, occupying th<^ place

of an atom of o.xyg(*n in sulphuric acid, is observed when tbiosul-

[ihatos come in contact with salts, whosis metals torm insolubh'

sulphides.

AgXO^ givesa white [)r(aupitate of silver thiosulphate, Ag,S./t^,

solultle in sodium thiosulphate, wbicdi s|H‘edily turns yellow, Ihen

hrown, and lastly black (SAgJ, (‘specially on th(‘. a])plication ol heat,

t lius :
-

AgAO.^ -f olh SAg, -1- llAV

Mercurous nitrate' and haid ac'etatt' give; similar precipitates

which are decomposed by heat into or P1)S, and sulphuric

acid.

gives a. lirown pr('ci|)itate of SiiS.

Thiosulphates, like sul[)hitc's, are rieadily o.xtdi/.ed, but yield, under

ecrtain (conditions, oxygen to mor(3 [)owerl(d reducing agents, and

thus become cxidi/ang agents. ,

Krt'c chlorine, sodium byp(>(ddorit(', ferric chloride, etc., o.xidi/.e

diiosiilphates in the presence of water (;omj>l('tely to sul[)liates, even

wiion cold, thus :

Na.,S.,(), -f 4(T., + L>llXaS(), -I- SIKT.

NaXo,, + tOlXaO + OH, -MLNaSO^ r IXaCl.

* V, giv('s with Fe.TJl^. at first a. reddish violet coloration (dillcr-

between sulphites and thiosulphat('sl, lad- on standing, the

Tiio action here is similar to that when a sulphide takes up 0 and

a sulphite.
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solution is slowly deoolorizod (nioiv readily on heating), with foniiii-

tion of FeCl.„ thus;

—

+ 4h\\(:i, + hOlF - I'Na.lISO, + SFe(!l, + SllCl,

Naseiuit hydrogen reduces thiosulphates, and sul})huretted hydru(>ei,

is evoh ed

:

XmS.O, + 411, + 211(11 - 2HII, + :'>()ll, + 2Na(Jl.

Home sul|)hur is almost always precipitated as well.

>Sodium thiosulphate is a useful solvent tor haloid silver salts (lor

which it is much uscal in ])hotogra))hy), llg,(Jl,and FhSO,. (lalciiiin

thiosulphate, (laHF)^, is used as a,n agent for lamioving tlu^ last tracts

of chloriim in the l)leaching of pai)er pul[), and from falmics hleacluMl

by means of bleaching powder, to prevent their deterioration l)v tin

traces of chlorine which they are apt to retain. It has on that

account receivt'd the name of anticlilor. The free hydrochloric acil

which is formed in tlu^ react ion is neutralized by ])assing the fal)ric>

through a weak alkaline bath.

44ie pro|)erty of sodium tliiosulphatt; of dissolving AgCl has foniid

an important metallurgiccd a[)])licvition in the rtunoval of silver from

])Oor argentiferous ores, rd'ter they have undergone the ])rocess ol

roasting with common salt, whicli converts tlu? silver into AgCl,

insoluble in water.

A still lower oxid(‘ of suljdiur, the hydnde of which is probahl)

is obtained in combination, when metallic zinc is ]tlaced in ;i

solution of SO., in water. Ao gas is eonlved, but th(! solution

becomes coloured brown, a zinc salt, Zn8.,( 1 10), (probal)le constitu-

tion), which rapidly decoin]ios(‘s. being formed. 1 1 is a very powerful

reducing agent, precipitating the metal from salts of copper oi

lead, Ideaching indigo and other colouring matters, etc.

QUTS'l'rONS.

1. How is sodium tliiosnlphate prepared !

'1. How are hy])0.snlplut(;s alVected l>y ignition ?

o. Dx[)lain the action of^ sodium hyposulphite ipion h-rid, silver, mereuroii'

and stannous salts.

4. Give in.stanees Ist, of the redueing action, an<l 2nd, of the oxidi/.ing actiDii

of liyposu]i)liites.
^

5. State what application sodium hyposulphite lias found in photography aiid

in metallurgy.

(i. How would you separate barium hyposulpliilc from liarium sulpbati;

1 1 YDllOHlJliniUKUl A(Jll) (sulphurett(d hydrogen), Sll. >'

obtained as a (xdourless gas liy the deeom])Osition of certain metallu

sulphides, .such as h’eS, ZiiS, SlrH.,, by means of sulpliuric or hydi'O-

chloric acid. 1 1 is characterised by a fmtid odour, resembling that

of rotten eggs. It is ahsoiFed by cold water, forming sulphuri'ttml

Jiydrogen water, which reddens blue litmus-])a])cr feebly. Ilydo'

sulphnrie acid exchanges its sul[)hnr for the oxygen of most metallm'

o.xides, forming water and metallie sul])hides, and is on this account
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•t most valuable reagent. Many native sulphides iron [»yrites,

.•alena, cinnabar, zinc blende -are met with in vast masses, mid eon-

"titute the principal mineral tVom wliich the metals are extracted.

DltY JlEACTIONS.

Metallic sulphides are acted upon in various ways when submitted

to heat. Some are decomi>osed, when heated in a. close ves.st'l, into

metal and sul])hur, c.7., A u.,8.j : soino sulphides, .such as DtS,„ IMS.,

ShS., SnS.„ ld)S, yield up a, portion of their suljhiur, and are

iviiuced to rtS, be.jS^ or FeS, Sir,8.,, SnS, Dh.,S
;
others sublime

without decompo.sition, such as As,S,j (orpiment), IlgS (cinnaliar).

A LO'eat number of metallic sulphides remain, however, umh'com-

|tosi‘il, when heated out of contact with at.mo.spheric air.

Most sulphides undergo a, cdiange when roasted in a tulie o])en at

both ends, SAg„ leaves imdallic silver (usually also a litth' Ag,,S( ),);

the sulphur, combining with oxygen, jiasses olT as SO.. ; some sul])hides

lea\a' a metallic- oxide, c.f/., SnS, Slr,S.^, Ih^S.^ ;
others again, such as

tlie sul]diiiles of tlie alkalies and alkaline earthy nu-tals, are con-

verted into suliihates. Lea,d sul])hide (galena.) is converted into a

mixture of oxide and sid}diate; cupric sidphidi*, when roasted at a

high temj)erature, yields SO., and (hd >
;
at a lower tenpieratnre (JnS( ),.

FeS and other siTli)hides of the iron group aia^ partially converted

into sul|>hat(^s, whicli on tin' application of a strong(T he.at lose their

acid, leaving metallic oxides. Alany native metallic sidphides are

distinguished for their metallic lustre, such as iron and c(.)pper

}iyrites, galena, grey antimony, etc.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

-Mkaline and alkaline earthy sulphides are soluble in water (OaS

and MgS are ordy .sparingly soluble). DiluD; hydrochloric acid dec-orn-

))o.se.s them readily into nu'tallic chlori<les and Sll.,. All otlu'r sul-

I'hides are insoluble in water. KeS, AlnS, ZnS, are decomposed by

dilute hydrochloric acid with evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen.

Others require (ioncentrated hydi’ochloric acid, such as ISiS, CoS,

Sb.,S,„ SnS.,, FbS. The rapidity of the action^ of acids on sulphides

depends very much on the physical .state of the latter. Sul])hides

winch arc insoluble, or ditlieultly soluble, in concentrated hydrochloric

acid, such as lii.^S^, CuS, SAg.„ PbS, As^,S.„ are decouq)Osed ly <’on-

centrated nitric acid
;
they are generally oxidized into sid[thaUiS at

first with separation of sulphur, which by prolonged digestion is for

tlumnost pai t eonvei ted into s\dph uric acid. Others, such as llgS,

PtS^, AiqHj (As.,S.,) <lissolve easily only in aqua, regia, or hydrochloric

acid and potassium chlorate, with separation of sulphur and torma-

fion of snlphnrie acid, and of a metallic chloride. On dissolving

*hhS, SnS._^, Sh.,S.,, As.^S.^, in concentrated nitric instead ol hydro-

chloric acid, they are (inverted principally into PbSO,, Sn(A„ Sb^Oj,

lb,A«0,.

To detect SlI,^ (in an aqueous solution) or a soluble sulphide (a

solution of SAm., may he conveniently employed for illustration) add
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a solutidn of a suit of cadmiuin, load, or silver, which gives by doul,!,,

decomposition a characteristic ])reci]»itate of a metallic sul])hid(' ; li;n.

yellow for cadmium, black for lead or silver salts.

To analyse a. sulphide decomposable by hydrochloric acid, tin.

evolved snl])luii-ette(i hydrogen gas is made to act upon lead p:i|Hi

or is passed throiigli a solution of a lead salt. (Iron pyrites

co])per pyrites give oil' SI I., in the pre.senct* of /iiic only.)

Sulj)bides which ari' imt dec()ni]>osed by hydrochloric acid yit D

sulphur on treatment with nitric acid or a(pia regia, and must Ic

recognised by this and the )>rodiicts of decomposition, such as SnO.

l*hS( as wtdl as the n'actions which they give when examimMi in

the dry way.

idany native* sulpiiiehcs, such as fahl or(', dc.. are* e'Xpedit ioiuly

examincil by heating the 1iuely-pe)wele*re'<l mineral in a- liard gL'c^

tui)e. in a eurreait of eb'V e-hleerine* gas, whe'u the* metals are convci tol

into chloi'ieh's ami the' sidpliur inte» veelatih' chloride? of sidphui*. wliich

is elee-ompeeseel on being passe'el into wate'r. IlCl, ll.,S()|, and S

resulting.

Te) eh'te'ct a. soluble' alkaline* sul|)hieh* in the' ])res(‘ne’e' of iVee Sll„

afhl a few dre)]>s e)f a solution eif seeeliuin niti'oprnsside. 'Idiis re'aee'iit

.loe*s not atlect fre*e' Sli,„ lent give's a line' jnirple* e-edonr with t lin

merot trace's eef .soluble' sidphielees. 'I'he' e'olour elisappe*ai's only

afle-r some time. It eloe.s met show in the* pre'se*ne'e‘ e)f free e-aii.^tir

alkalie*s.^^‘

A mixture (.'oidMining a. soluble? sul[)hide', I liiosulphate. sulphite, m

sulphate' m;ey ho examinee! hy adding e'admium carhonate, (Mtd),. 1"

the* aepu'ous solution. I’iltm- afte*r agitatieen, elissohe* the* e*xe'e*ss uf

(kUdO., in the preeapitate ley me*ans eef elilute* ae*(*tie‘ acid
; a, re'siduc at

velleewt'dS indie'ates the* juusene'C eef a sidphide*. Add llatJl., 1"

tiltiale*
;

a prcci[)itate! is eebtaine'el e'onsisting of llaS(
)|

aiiel DaSO .

Filter olf; eligest the ])ree'ij)ilate? witli elilute hyelroe-hloric ae-id, and

lilteu'. A white? j-e'siehie simws the pre’sence? of a sulfehate'. .Add

chlorine wate'r te) the liltrate?
;
a ju'e'cipitate of FaSt imlie-ates tin

pre'sene*e' eef a snljehite'. 'The? liltrate from the l>a(T, ])ree*ipitalc is

searched for thie)sulphate.*s by the aehlition of IK 'l ami leoiling, A

pree*i[>itate? of yelleew s’dpliur and the' eaeleeur eef >SO., indicate* tlie

presence e)f a thiosuljehate.

To re*me)ve? SI I., Ireem a gaseem.s mixture of CO, and SIT.^, shake* ii]*

a solution of eu'jerie- chlejriele with tlu'gase.'s.

(d MSTIDNS.

1. Winch salpliiek's .arc? soluble? and whie*h arc? inseelublc in -vvate'r !

‘

1 . Expl.'iin how <*e?rtain suljehielcs arc; cllecte*ei l)y dilute liyeli'ocldoric .'n'i'l-

.‘end how hy con(?eiitral.e?d hydroe*hloric aciel. (Jive, chaiacterisi ic in-

stane?cs, anel exjuess the change's by e(]uations.

* f^odinrn nitropr.esside', t'e‘((JN ),N()( .’NNa.^, may be readily pre-pared by lic;d

ing a few c.ry.slals of putas.siuni ferricyanide with conceuitrated nitric acid in n

test tul)e until red fume.s are cejpiuii.sjy evolved, llicn diluting with watci*, ntid

neutralising with .sodium carhonate. 'J’he .sohitieni may be uscel directly t"’

testing for (Playfair.)
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Describe the most, delicate reaction for f^ascous 8 H.,.

\. What is the action of nitric acid upon ZnS, RbS, CinS, 8n8
, 8 b,.S.

'

llowuoiild you prove the i)rcsence of an alkaline sulpliidc, lliiosulphatc,

sul]ihilo, and stilpbate in an a(iueous solution ;

t,. Ilow can you ])roYe the ju’esence of 811,, in coal gas ?

7 ,
to litres of nii])urilied coal gas yielded grni. of Cd8 . What is t lie per-

centage of 81b, in the gas ?

s. Wliat change takes idace when l’t 82 ,
8 b.,8 ., FeS.,, As.8 .„ and Iig8 are heateb

witli exclusion of air

M. How wmild yon detect sulphur in jiig iron ?

111 . Explain the action of chlorini', l)ro'mine, and icxline upon 81b..

XI TICK' A(Jli), 1 1 is obtiiinod as a colourles.s, iiiglily coiTo.sive

(listillale wlioii nitrate's are licated with strong sulphni ic acid, and
the vapour condensed. It is cliaracterisc'd Ipy tlie facility with wdiich

it parts with its oxygen, and it is on this pro[)ei-ty tliat the detection

(it nitric acid or a, nitrate de])ends. (Jiaide nitric* acid is yellow, be-

cause of jiartial decomposition into nitrous acid, and [irc'sencc of

oxides of nitrogen.

DitY JtKAOrioNS.

.Most nitrates fuse readily when heated. All are decompos(>d
wlien lieated to a high temperiitnre. Tlu^ d('eom)H)sitioii })ro(i>i(*ts

\aiy with tlu' nature of tlu* base, and to some e.xtcnt with tin* tern-

lieiature em]iloyed, an oxide of nitrogen and oxygen generally l)eing

g'ivi'ii olb. 'bhns ammonium nitrate, .N1 1 l)r(‘ak.s uj> into ON,,

and Oil,/, potassium or so<lium nitrate into nitrit(' (always contami-
nated. however, with nitrate and eanstic .-dkali) with lih^-ration of

<|\\gen, and ultimately, on llie a})])licatioii of a stronger heat, iido

oxidi' or pero.xide- -nitrogen and oxygen l)ein,g given olb; otliers, such
ns lead iiit\'at(', into O and N.,< leaving tiu' oxide* of t he metal.

!ic*n lieated together with bodies cajiahle of taking np oxygon, sneh
as carhoii. charcoal, alkaline cyanides, suljihnr, or jihosphonus, the

decomposition hi'cemes explosively v iolent, and frt'c nitrogc'ii gas only
is lilieraled, (Chloiutes (‘Xjdode* in like mamu*!*, bait leave metallic

flilorides.)

KEA/noXS IX sonuTiox.

M ith the cxce[)tion of a few liasic sidts, nityates are readily sohihle

'll water; licnce nitric acid ca.nnot lx* detected in the usual way

—

I'loduciiig precipilate.s hy douhh* decomposition. When acted upon
I'.V lediicing agents, c.g., na.scent II, tlie ilcoxidation cf the acid may
I'C partial, to sonu' of the lower oxides of nitrogen, oi* comjiletc to

nitrogen, in which case the iia.scent hydrogen is capable of comliining

'"th it to form ammonia.

1st. Reactions in which nitric acid is reduced to lower
o^cides of nitrogen.

• Ihlute nitric acid, or a solution of potassimn nitrate, KNO.^, may
employ (*d.

l^itric acid and nitrates are decomposed wlu'iv boated with con-

eentrated hydrochloi ic acid (or a chloride when heated with nitric

•leid). Kitrosyl chloride, iNUCl, and chlorine are evolved, and the
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li([iiid a(‘qiiii‘(‘S tlie ])0\ver of dissolving or ])laiinnm-loil (so

thoso metals) beeauso of tlie chlorine piodiiced. ((JhloraXes, bi’oiiiati

iodates, chromates, and jx'rnian <i;’a nates also evolv(' cldnrine wlm

trealed with hydrocldoric acid.)

Door some concentral ed suljdinric acid (tree fi’om nitric ;u >1

u))on a littU’j ])otassium nitrate, in a dry t('st tube, se(' tliai il,,

mixture is cool, and then add ^radii.-dly a solution of ferrous suliihn,

so that it lies upon the sulphuric acid- not mixing with i(, or bctu i.

a f('.w crystals of ferrous sulphate. A I'ing is seen to form at ih

point of contact of the two layeis, or around the cryst:ils, ol a violn,

red, or dark-lmown colour, according to tlu' (juantity ol the niti:i:i

in esi'iit. The colointion is incr(‘ased by very sliglit agitation, t ii

it disap])ears on luaxting. This is owing to the formation el

transi(uit com[»ound of the ierrous salt with ; (
1 1'eSt ( C, 1

The otlier three' atoms of o.xygen from two moh'cules of nitric aci i

oxidize six moh'culesof ferrous into three' meelee-uh'S of fe'rric sulpliat ,

Fer,(S( )|),. 'I’iiis is the usual uie'thoel by wdiieh nit rie- ae-id is eleteclel

'idle e'liange may be expresseel thus :

lOFeSO, + ;lll,.SO, + 2I1N(),^ - :’»Fe..(SO,)., 4 I FeS(.),.N,<

)

+ 4()il:^.

A sealution of a niti’ate', whe'U aehleel to a hot seilutieui of iniliL:(

in suljihuric aciel (sulphineligeatic ae-iel), changes the' blue (‘oloiir el

the indige) to yellow. (Free' chleirine anel other eixitlizing agents aht

ble'ach indigo.)

jVIetals, (.Ti, Ag, Zn, IM), e)r llg are elisse^be'd ley nitric acid witii

evolution eef rudely fumes, anel alsei by a mixtuie eif a nitrate with

stixing sulpliuric aciel.

A similar re'action takes place when copper tilings are mixed witn

a iiitrate anel hyelrogen potassium sulphate' anel fuseel in a test-tai"'

or cruciblen

2nd. Reactions in which nitric acid is entirely reduced,

and its nitrogen converted into ammonia.

All nitrate's whe'ii fuseel with caustic potash, lime, or soela-lini'

•

and some non-nitroge'imus organic substance, such as sugar eer stan l'.

evolve ammonia.

The^ gas may be re*adily recognised by its odour, or action ui>"ii

red litmus paper. The ivae-tion may be elone in a test-tuln'.

Nascent hydrogen, pre)iluceel by the action of K IK) upon metalli'

zinc, iron, or aluminium, gives rise, in the presence of a nitrate', if

the formation of ammonia, thus

(1) Zn + ‘2KI1() - Zn(K(4 + II.,.

(2) KNO^ + III,, - Nil, 4 KIKF 4 - 2011.^.

When stannous chhiriele, hyelrochloric acid, and a nitrate

heated teigether, the tendency of the .stannous chle.riele to comhinP

* The KIIO represented here is in practice further changeel l>v the uu

employed.
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with two more etoms of ehlorine to form stannic chloride, aided hy

r]i(‘ oxidizin«:r action of nitric acid n])on the hydrogen, breaks up

liydrochloric acid, with formation of stannic cldoride and ammonia,

thus ;

—

ISnCl, t K2sb).. + lOllCl ^ iSnCl., + Nil,Cl -t Kid + dOll...

Nitrates gently heated with ammonium salts, as KNO., and N 11,Cl,

ni\(‘ nitrous oxide as one product :

KNO^ + Nil,Cl - KC1 tII.O + N./).

N.,0 supports th(‘ burning of a. glowing match.

To detect free nitric aci<l in the presiuua; of a nitrate, e\'aj)ora(e

the solution on a w:iter-bath with (piill cuttings or white wool or

silk. Nitric acid colours these substancis yellow,

QUESTIONS.

1. Explain what changes take place wlnai nitrates arc luxaled hy tlioiaseha's.

•J. State what action takes ]>lacc when ferrous chloride is heated with niti ic

acid.

it Why can the nie.tals Ca, Pb, Ag, be eiiiployeil for the <leteclion of nilrie,

acid or a nitrate !

1. How ea.n aininonia bo obtained troni a nitrate ! Descrilie several ]trocess("^.

a. How is free nitric ticid d(dectcd in llie presence (d' a nitrate?

NrrilCCS ACID, IINO.,.—Uotli the acid and anhydride are

luarked hy tlnvir pronemass to undergo d('eomj)()siti<)n in th(‘ presence

of water, into nitric; itcid iuid nitric oxiden

DUY ki:a( rioNS,

Nitrit(>s fuse and are decomposed on ignition into oxides, with

cYolution of nitrogen and oxvgen. Alixc'd with earhon, potassium

cyanide, sulphur, and other oxidi/ahle bodies, nitrites dellagi'.alo

like nitrates, witli w'hieh they have, in fact, most ot tin; dry rt'ac-

tions in common.
t

KEACTIONS IX SOIA TION.

All nitriti's are soluble in water; silvm’ nitrite, AoNO.,, althongli

ceadily soluble in hot water, is sonnnvbat diJheuUly soluble in cold

Water (dWO |)arts), and serves for the })reparation ot ])ure nitrites,

hy double decompositioii with neutral soluble chlorides. Dilute

‘O ids liberate N.,0, and convert a portion of the nitrite into nitrate,

tlu.s:--

:’>KNO, + 11,HO, N/C + KNO, + K,SO, + Dib,."

The reactions by wliicli the presence of nitrons acid can be readily

Recognised, may be divided into two classes :

As performed in the usual wav red fumes arc always produced due to

Drmation of N.,(), and NO,, by contact of the N,0., with air.
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1st. Reactions in which, the acid acts as an oxidizing agent.

Sll,doconii)08e.s a<iueoiis solutions oi‘ alkaline nitrites, with foiniii-

tlon ot (of Nil, when tiio reaction goes on for some time) aiul

alkaline sulphides, thus: -

2KKO, + 2SIL - NA + ^

In acid solutions th (3 decom[)osition is accompanied by a copious

seitaralion of sulphur.

Acid solutions of ferrous salts are turned dark brown on aaditum

of a nitrite, owing to the absorption of gas by a portion of tlic

unoxidi/ed ferrous salt. On the application of heat NA), is ('vol\(d.

thus

:

2FeCl„ + 1 1101 + 2KXO.. Fo^'l,. + 2KC1 + XAb + 2011.

Ammonium nitrite, XO., (XII j),
breaks up, on tlu* a))])UcatioiM'f

heat, into X and Oil.,. Xitiites containing ii.xed bases are decoiii-

j.osed ill like manner on the addition of an ammonium sail, thus;

(xii,,)AJO,, + 2KX0, X, h i(.)ib, + :k.,oo„,

K1 and starch solution gi\e in the pre.sence of a nitrite ami ;i

dilute acid lilm* iodide of starch. (See also III.)

When a verv dilute solution of a nitrite- say a polluted well water

—is addeil to a cold saturated .solution of sulphate of diamiilo-benzoir

acid and the nitrous acid liberateil with a few drops of dilute ati4

(II.,SO ),
th(‘ solution acipiires an intense yellow colour. As little a^-

1 mgr.' of X.A)., dillused in one litr(.i of water can thus readily lir

discovered.

The 1101 com p()un(l ()f ph(‘nyleno(lianiine is even more di'licate m

its indication, a rosy colour being produced.

2iid. Roactions in which the acid acts as a reducing agent,

and is converted into nitric acid, thus :

—

211X0., + O., - 211X0,.

AuOl.j and llg.,Cl., give mettdlie gold and grey metallic mercury.

K.,iMn.,0,. oxidizes lYitrites into nitrates in the lU’esence ol

mineral acid (1 1..SO,„l 101), and Ibe permanganate solution is ra])idly

decolorized.

rotassium dlcbromate is reduced under similar conditions to a

green salt of clirorninm. Nitrates are not allected by potassium pt'i'

manganate or alkaline ebromates.

rbO., converts UNO, into UNO,, but does not act upon 11X0,

when very dilute.

(JUEHTlONb.

1. Explain the changes which take place when X^,()^ is acted upon by KllO.

‘J. tVhat is the action of dilute sulphuric acid u))on KNO,,?

What, are the i)roducts of deconiposition of strongly ignited

AniNO.,, and KXtO /

4. How can a trace of a nitrile he detected in the pre.sence of a nitrate .

f). Explain the action of heat upon a .solution of Ua(N02)... and AmCl.
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II
VDIIOCIILORIC ACID.—Oaseous hydroobloric acid, 11 Cl, is

,,„,,|ilv al)Soi'bed by water, itiicl forms ou« of tho most useful .lei.ts.

('Iil.iri.les iiro an imiioi-tiuit class of clminu^iil compounds and are vein

uifloly distributed in nature.

SoiiK' eldorides are liquid at the ordinary temperature ;m.t can he

ilislilled without decomposition, such as Sn(1„ 1>h(.;i,; bhtd
,

is a sot ,

,i,„ erystallino solid xvhich distils at I'l'd- ( ;
others are so ld

f„uhle and non-volatile at a moderate heat, hut may l.e vapourised at

invlii'di temperature such as a porcelain liirnare or an oxy-hythiyeii

llViue."^ Such are Aettl, PhCl,,, llaCh,, KPh NaOl.

IIEAITIONS.

I poll ionitioii certain chlorides, such as Au(JI„ U'!! ,
ari' deeom

|,„se'l will! evolution of ehlorine pis, llrst into Autd and lit I,, wdii.di

almost insoluhle in water, and linally into An and It May-

nesimu ehloride is dee<„„i,osed liy heat, in the ,iresenco o wale,

.

i„,o inaynesinm oxychloride, My./tCI,, with lormahnn ot IK •

Anlivdr.ius ferric ehloride, when heated in eontact with air, s

a.roliiposed into KeA),,a„d h.tlf., Similirly with alum,me eldonde

v, 1 ,.eh also decomposes very eneryetirally with wat.a- and bodies

eaiitaininy hydroxyl, or with rerlam hydroearlioiis and haloyeii

Heated iina liead of microcosmie silt saturated with ciqaie oxidt,

elJorldesimiiarta liliie colour to the outer llaiu.xowme to the iorma-

tiou (.)t‘ \-ul;itilc CiiCl,,.
. 1

When a drv chloride is mixed with potassium diehromale ami

eoiieentrated ,sadphurie acid, and yeutly healed, a dee), hrouni.-h-

led yas, callcil chlorochromic acid, If,, is toriiicd and can he

Oillcclcdina receiver. It is a doeii red, almoA lilack liipud. llu u,

Kftioii Inking pkico is exprcssetl by tbc cijuation .

IXaUl + K,Cr..(); -t- :;ih,S'.', - -’frO.I'l, + L'Nie,fd>,

(’lilorocltnmiu- :ifi<l

or (‘hromyl-clilori'lc.

4 K.,S()^ +

riiis lifpiid is (leroinposiMl, on mixing with’ '\ntei, into (biomii

'tutl liytlrocliloric iicids, tlins :

-

CrO.C]., + 2011, - ll,CrO, 4- 2IICI; .

<'r by aipieous aiiimonia or potassium
1

iiig salts. Tho pi-osenco' ol chromic at‘id, and }in tu( //
o i^r

eliloi-ic acid, is inforrod from tlio yellow prccipitab* whicli a

^nlt produces with these solutions. Tins reaction inay >0 < ’‘>
1

’ A ‘

'

biv recognising a chloride in the presence ol a hromr e.

The reaction may he employed for recognising a
‘

^
lAeseuce of a bromide or iodide. Tho two lattei .11 e u

*

^

Bl and I respectively, and on mhling soda or potassium liyOrate 1

^ululion are dissolved to a colcmi’less solution.

lb make sure in case of a mixture it is hettei ^ IvJr/xrr -

Bie atpioous solution of the distillate eithei )} 10 0
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peroxide r(‘:i(*tion or with a be:id of sodiiiiii earboiiatt'. Sf'c Cukomii

Acid.

('hlorides iiiay ))e divided into :

—

Kst. Chlorides insoluble in water, such as AgCl and llgd'l
,

which are <jnite insoluble; I’bCl,., soluble in Ido parts ot ciiij

water, readily soluble in boiling water; and CuAd., alniosi, iii

soluble in water, also in <lilute sulphurie ;ieid
;
soluble' in ainnioiiium,

IKd and XaCl .solutions. AuCl and I’tCl^ are; almost insolulili' in

water but form soluble double salts.

ibid. Chlorides which are soluble in water comprising iiiiw

other cldorides. 'riie chloride's e)f the more })e)sitive melids,

K, Na, Jla, ete*., are less soledde* in aepieeius IlCl than in Oil ,.

Some e'hleerieU'S of the less [eeisitive; e'le'inents (with the; ('xeeplitm

e)f ligand Ag) are; decompexsed l»y water, with lormalieenof free'

anel metallie’ eixides, c.//., Astd.^ (feirms AsA.).,,) or e)f some in.sohileli

oxychloride (Sb(d„, SbOtd, BiCI.„ l>iO(d, seeluble, howeveir, in exec-

of'llCh

AgNO., give's a white' curdy ]irecipita(e; of silver e'hloride. Ag( i.

the formation of which is met all'e'e'te.'d by the pre'sence eil diluti'

i]iti ic aeiid. The' pre'ci])itiite turns violet on exposure to light. It

is insoluble in nitric ae*id
;

.soluble* in ammonium hydrate, but is n-

pree'ipitated unchanged, ein the addition of nitric ac.el ; it is likewis

solul)lein jeeAassimn e-yaiiide anel sodium thie)svdphate and to a e'oii-

siderable; e'xtcnt in hydrocldea-ic ae;iel and alkaline chleaide's (espeH'i

ally LiCT fremi which it is repux'cipitated on elilution. Silvei' e-hloriili'

fii.se'S wluMi he'ated neaidy to lodne'ss without unilergehug decern

position, to a he)rn-like mass, ca.lle'el he>rn silver.

Chle)rides are elecoin|)oseel e)n heating with manganie* oxth

and ceincentrated sulphuric acid, whe'ii chlorine is evolved ae'conliii,-

to the ee Illation.

Mna + I'XaCl + 2 11.^0, -- (fb, + MuSO, + Xa.SC), 20 lb,.

ddiis gas is loaelily receegniseel by its bleaching properties, it"

ye'llowish-green colour, and its action upon ie)eli/.i'd staredi papi'C

or upon a elilute sedutiem of ]>otas.sium ieieliele and Ireshly pre;|»:in'l

starch sejlutiem, givirtg rise to the formatie)n of blue; ioelide ot

stare'h,

( 'oncenl.rated sulphuric aciel liberates gasee)us hyelrochloric aci'l

fre)m eddorieles, thus :

—

2XaCl + lloSO, - Xa,HO, + 211(d.^

AgCl, PbCl„ SnCb, and SnCl„ (Jl^, are deroni

])e).sed, with dillieulty, eir not at all, by concentrateel suljih'ii'i'

acid.

'J’races of fre'e II Cl, in the pre.sence of a soluble erhloride ar

he'st eletected by gently lieating with AlnO- or PbOj, anel passiu;

^
'J'liis reaction is only coniplete at about a reel heat. 'I he fir.'^t st:igc i

glass ve.ssels is -

NatJl + H.,SU, - NaHSO, l- HCl.
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the evolved chlorine into a solution of potassium iodide and starch.

Tilt' chlorine liberates iodide ('iKI + (Jl._, :,M\Ul 4 -
1.,), ^vhich

uives a blue colour with the starch.

QUKSTIONS.

[ How arc the several solid chlorides acted upon by heat '!

}{o\v is ehlorochromic acid prepared !

Classify all chlorides according to their solubility in water.

4, Describe tlio most eharaeteri.stic tests for chlorine, as well as for liytlro-

chloric arid or ehlorhles.

. 1
.
How would you detect freti HCl in the proseuco of a metallic chloride

!,. You havtt given to you 100 cc. of a liquid containing free Ht’l and a solu-

tion of sodium chloride, 50 cc. of tlu' liquid gave 2‘;; t5 grins, of AgC'l.

After evaporation and ignition of the other 50 ec. tin; residue yielded

oil precipitation with silver nitrate 1 '.oOi) gnu. of AgCl. What is tin;

pereentago of llCl and of sodium chloride in the li(iuid

hllLOlUO A(ITI), IIOIO.,.- Is obtained in coinliination with

ealeiuni, by passing chlorine through a hot solution of calcium

hydrate to complete saturation :

—

GCa(iro), + GC], - <’a(Cl(),,)^ + 5Ca(lL + GOlh.

Ily adding KCl to tlie solution calcium chloride and i)otassium

chlorate, KUK),^, are formed by double decompo.sition. Potassium

chlorate, being little soluV)h‘ iu cold water, and still less so iu a

solution of ealcinin chloridtq crystalli.ses out. and is washed with

cold water and piiritied by recrystallisation.

DRY IIKACTIOXS OF ('Ilf,ORATES.

All cblorates are decomposed by heat; they fu.se and ('vohe

oxygon, or a, mixture of chlorine and oxygen, according to the gj’catci

Cl less atlinity of the metal for oxygen or chlorine, h'aving a residiu*,

consisting of a metallic chloride, oxychloridiq or oxide.*'

On lieating a few cry.stals of jiotassium elilorate in a t('st-tub(‘, the

}ii'eseuce of oxygen can be shown by introducing a glowing splinti'i

ot wood into tlie test-tnhe. On dissolving the lused mass in water,

oiul adding a drop of silver nitrate, a wbijbe curdy [irccipitate is

obtained, whilst a sedation of a chlorate (unignited) gives no, or only

dight, pi-eeipitate.

Ohlorates ])art with their oxygen far more read i 1)4, when heatc'd,

Ibaii nitrates. When mixed with oxidizahle substances, such as

d, P, cyanides, or sulphides, they exphxh^ violently even when
gently rubbed together in a mortar, or when moistened with a,

'bop of concentrated sulphuric acid, (.'are should, theretore, br

^ome nn'tallic oxides aid the decomposit ion of chlorates very eunsidi'iahl v

•V him mixed with them and gently heated. This is the ease wilii MnO.^. A

IhtloCl is liberated and a conesjionding amount ol IwMnO, tdiincd.
^

ilii>

'^''composes at about 210' and the MnO^ and K^.O rosulling, act on the K( ltt„

’•‘h inning K,,Mn(), to undergo Mie .'^ame »*yele of changes. Otlu'r oxid 's,

^H'ccially those of the more negative elem’ents, turn out holh oxygen and

*'‘‘h»iine : e.y., WO,
: ;

'J'iO.,
;
(UO}.,0, ;

.MoO,. &e.
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tcaken not to powder, or heat toj^ether, a chlorate^ with organic

substaD(‘e.s, even in small (piantity and especially not S.

HEAOTTOXS JX SOLUTION.

A solution of potas.sium chlorate may he employed.

All ehloratc'S are soluble in water.

Coiieentrated sulphuric acid decomposes potassium chlorate even

in the cx)ld,a reddish li(piid and greenish-yellow gas, emailed cIiKmIc

peroxide, CIO.,, being fornuMl, which is incogniscal by its sulloeaiiiig

odour. On the apjdicvation of lieat a. violent explosion occurs. A

.single crystal only of the chlorate should be employed, and the trst-

tulle shoidd be held with its mouth turned away from the operator,

The change may possibly be e.xpre.ssed by the? eipiatiorcs :
-

2KC10., -f TT.SO, “ K.SO, -t- 211010^^;

2(110103) 11,0 + CI2O3 + O.

A chlorate dropped into hot sulphuric acid gives oil' a mixture ol

chlorine and oxygcii gases. This is (juite sale.

8tiong hydrochloric acid, especially when heated, decomposts

potassium chlorate, giving oiV a mixture of chloric peroxide* and five

chlorine, thus :
— -

8K(.d(.)., -f 211101 - (iOlO., + 901, 4- 8 KOI -i- 1201b,.

A solution of indigo (scd[thindigotic acid) is decolorized on the

addition of a chlorate ami sulphuric acid, by a reaction analogous to

that produced by frc'c nitric acid.

rerchlorates are more .stable than chlorates. Ooncentrated sul-

phuric acid fails to decompose them when cold and with dilliculty only

on heating. (Oi.stinction from chlorates.) 1 lydrochloric, nitric, and

sulphurous acids do not decompose axpieoiis solutions of perchloiatos.

nor is indigo solution decolorizc'd. All pt-rchlorates are soluble in

water, most of them fre(dy. Potassium perchlorabi is sparingly

.soluble in cold water, and insoluble in alcohol. It resembles

potassium permangan.ate in .some res))ects.

In order to di.stingufdi a nitrab' in tlu* jaesence of a chlorate, laix

the substance with Na.I'O,,, if otlua- bases than potassium and sodiuiu

;ire [)rescnt, and ignite until the evolution of oxygen nearly ceases,

and te.st tin* residue for nitrous acid. The ellcct of the ignition uiiou

thc! chlorate is to change it into chloride, the nitrat(> into niti'it(' to

>omc extent, which may also be tested for (by adding ilNO.j n.ad

AgNO. to a portion), but this is not evidence of the presence ot a

chlorate in the original substance, unless chlorides an* proved ai)seut.

Nitrites (alkaline) will withstand a higher temperature than

chlorates.

I’o a{)ply this tc.sfc for chloi-ates in the presence of chlorides, ;in

(*\(*ess of Ag.,S(d^ must be lir.st added to the .solution, and the liltratr

from tlie Ag(Jl may then be mixed uith Na_.C()
3 ,

evaporated m

di-yness, and treated as above.
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QUESTIONS.

1. State briefly how potassium clilorate is i)rcpare(l.

•j. Describe the changes which potassium clilorate undergoes on ignition.

Ex[)lain the action- 1st, of corn'entrated sulphuric acid; ‘ind, of concen-

trated hydrochloric acid upon )>otassium chlorate. Give erpiations.

1. How can a chlorate be detecled in the ])r('seric,e of a chloride .'

j. How can a nitrate and a chloride be recognised in (he presence of a

chlorate !

lLYPO(>lILOlvOUS ACID, C11D_>.—The salts wliicli this acid

forms possess considerable interest, on account of trie jioworfid

bleaching action which they exert in the presence of acids. Sodium

and calcium hypochlorites are obtained along with the corresponding

chlorides,^' by passing chlorine through a cold .solution of the car-

bonate or hydrate. An im[)ortant compound clo.scly related to the

hypochlorit(is is the so-called calcium chlorohyjiochlorite {a (‘onstituent

of chloride of lime or bleaching powderf), which ap[)cars to he formed

according to tlu' capnition :
—

Ca(n()), + CL - Ca(OCl)Cl -f OIL.

llvpochlorites are gradually decomposed on exjiosui'e to air with

liliei’ation of chlorine owing to the action of carbonic anhydride

eonlained in air, and it is on tins account tliat hypochlorites are of

sucli great value as disinfectants.

DllY UEACTIONS.

lIvpochlori(('s, when ignited, are converted into chlorates and

chlorides, thus :
—

(;Ca(OCl)Cl - :)Ca,(.:L + Ca(C10.,),.

IIEACTIONS IN SOLiri'lON.

Cahaiim or sodium hypochlorite, 01 NaO, are the eommoiiest, the

former es[)ecially, and is known as “ cldoridi' of liviux”

All hypochlorites are soluble in water. Their a(jU(H)us solutions

when achlihed bleach vegeta.l)ie colours. On heating or eva])()ratiiig

<hlute solutions of liypoehlorites, they are partly decomposed into

chloii<lesa]id chlorate.s. Dilute acids decompose tlumi with e\olution

af clilorine. (Distinction lietween hy^mchlorites and cldorates.)

Hypochlorites in soliH ion yield oxygen to rea<lily oxidi/iihie subslanei's,

Olid become convei'ted into chlorides; thus ;

—

In the ca.se of the monad metals the body R.QCI.^ is a mere mixture <jf

t'lhO and lU'l, whilst, the eahdum e-omp)0un<l .sceina to be a definite conpiound

'd < 'afO(Jl)., and ('ay:i.,^yCa(OCl)Cl.

t' The act nal eoiii{>o.sition of this ini[>ortant body is usually expre.^^^od by
fh«‘ formula, ;-Ca(0Cl)('d,i’a(),2011... requiring :Vi 'l2 ]).e. of chlorine, moiv

•O' nuately, however, by that of Ca({K’l)Gl,( 'a(llO).,, whic.h requin^s M.V.'fJ p.c.

'd' cliloritu'. .As it i.s veiy ditlicult to say when the substance is luire, owing
fa Ihci’o being no direct solvent from whi»-h it can bo t’l’V-stallisfaL and its

I’l'ineuess to dccom])Osition even on expo.sure to air, there is .some douth, about

actual eonslitution.
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As,()
3

MnCI,
PbO

"

PhS
focoir
(OCOII

is oxidized to As^O..

,, „ MnO^

„ PbO,.

„ „ PbSO,.

2co,, + oir,.

Indigo and litmus are readily decolorised.

QUESTIONS.

1. (rive the fornnila for ruleium chlorohyiM^chlorite,

'j. Give illustrations of the oxidizing action of hypochlorites. Express the

(dianges by equations,

ih How is bleaching powder prepared ?

4. Ayhat change takes place— 1st, when a hypo('hlorite is ignited by itself;

'2nd, when a conc(‘ntratod solution of a hypochlorite is boiled ?

o, How can a hy])Ochlorite be distinguished in the presence; td’ a chloride !

IIYDHOBROMIO ACID, llP>r.—Tim element bromine occurs in

nature, mainly in combination vvitb the lixed alkalies ami the metals

of the alkaline earths, forming salts, called bromides, which resenihle

the chlorides of the same metals vei'y clos(‘ly.

DRV llKACTUmS.

Most bromides remain unaltered when ignited; others are vohitilizc<l

without decomposition. AuHi-j and PtBi-j arc det'omposeil upon

ignition into metal and bromine, which volatilizes. Many broinulcs

are changed upon ignition with free access of air, being coina'ilcd

into oxides and free l)romine; others, such as Al.dh'j,, etc., :uc

decomposed, on evaporation of their acpieous solutions, into oxides

and hydrobromic acid. K Br and NaBr are converted, to a great

extent, into KCl and NaCI, on repeated ignition with aminoihuni

chloride. When fustal with hydrogen -potassium .sulp)hate bromides

are decomposed into sulphates with evolution of sulphurous anhydi ide

and bromine.

Heated l)efore the inner flame of the blowpipe on a bead of micro-

cosmic salt, in which a little cupric oxide has been diflused, bromides

im[)art a blue colour to the flame, which passes into green, especially

at the edges. The diil’t-rence between chlorides and bromid(‘S in thif-

reaction is not very marked.

ItEACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A solution of potassium bromide, KBr, may be employed.

]\retallic bromides can be divided into ;

—

1st. Bromides which are insoluble in water, such as AgBr, HgJ^G
PbBr., (less soluble in water than Pb(Jl.,), and —

2nd. Bromides which are soluble in water, comprising most otlicr

bi'omides, and

—

drd. Bromides, e.f/., SbBr^, BiBr.,, which are decomposed l»y

water into insoluble oxybromides SbOBr, BiOBr, and

hydrobromic acid. T'hey'' resemble in this respect lla'

corres|)onding chlorides.

In order to detect hydrobromic acid or a soluble bromide, add a
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solution of silver salt to the solution, when a yellowish-white precipitate

of silver bromide, AgBr, is formed, which is insoluble in dilute nitric

;iei(l, somewhat soluble in concentrated ammonium hydrate, readily

soluljle in pota^ssium cyanide or sodium thiosulphate.

[nsolnble Aglh- is best decomposed by lieating in an ignition-tube

with alkaline carbonates (free from chlorides). The aqueous extract

is tested for hydrobromic acad, and the insoluble residue for silver.^'

fn the absence of any well-marked distinguishing features in

the silver bromide precipitate, it is preferable to liberate bromine

from soluble bromides, and to cause the reddish-brown vapour to act

upon starch paste with formation of yellowish bromide of starch.

Nitrous acid (or a nitrate and dilute sulphuric acid) does not liberate

;uiy bromine from pure soluble bromides. (Distinction between

hromides and iodides.) All bromides are, however, decomposed by
chlorine, with evolution of bromine, which remains dissolved in the

.Kiueous .solution. On shaking with a little chloroform or bisulphide

of carbon, the bromine is taken up, and forms a yellowisli-red Ihpiid,

which sinks in the saline aqueous solution.

Hromine is obtained from natural bromides, such as j)otassium,

inaguesinm, and calcium bromides, l)y reactions analogous to those

employed for the preparation of (dilorine from common salt : for

instance, by distilling with manganic oxide and strong sulphuric

acid, thus ;

—

2KBr + MnO, -t- 211.,80, - Br., + K,80, -t Mn80, + 20H„

or V)y distilling a bromide with potassium dichromate and sulphuric

acid, thus ;

(llvBr -f lv,Cr,,0, -t- 7i[.,80, - :3Br, -i- Or.,(80,), + 1K„80,

+ TOM.,.

A mixture of a l)romide and
manganic oxide, or potassium
dichromat<s is introduced into a

tubulated retort (Fig. D>), with

concentrated sulphuric acid

diluted witli its own weight of

'rater, and gently heated over a

dame. The reddish-brown
vapouv of bromine passes oviU',

and condenses in a Jdask (which
diould be kept cold by a .stream
of water, or btdter still in a
'cs.sel surrounded with ice (to a
leddLsh-brown heavy li(pud).t

Ooncentrated sulphuric acid
alone evolves hydrobromic acid,

" AgBr is very soluble in .solutions of KBr, NaCl, HCI, KI. Water pie-

cipitates it again from these. ctl’

* If test tubes l)e worked with, then .a little ammonium nitrate (10 grms.),
"ith its own weight of water, will form a good enough freezing mixture and
can he contained in a small dish.

1
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together with bromino and .sulphurous anhydride, as a part of tlip

lIRr is oxidized by the sulphuric acid, thus:

—

21 lRr + 1R80^ - HO, i Rr, + 211^.

Concentrated nitric acid evolves bromine, together with nitrons

fumes, thus :

—

2KRr + 4 IINO
3
^ + 2KN()^ + N/), + 2011,.

In the last two i-ea.ctions the sul[)hui-ic and nitric acids act :is

oxi<li/.ing agents, pea-forming in fact the functions of the manganic

oxide and potassium dichromatic in the former reactions.

It is obvious that the hydrogen may also be removed from hydro-

bromie acid (or the metal from a metallic bromide) )>v other oxidiziia:

agents, such as permanganates and metallic jicroxides, in the })resciicc

of an acid.

Ri'omine (like chlorine) is an oxidizing agent, i.e., it is eager to

combine with hydi-ogim, and is capable of decom])osing water, siilplm-

retted hydrogen, itc., under favourable circumstanci's (c. 7 .. sunlight),

with liberation of oxygen, sulphur, etc. ddiis properly is made nsc

of in the preparation of hydrobromic acid, which cainml be obtaiiiel

[(ure by distiliing a, bromide with sidphuric aind (for- I’cason ahovi'

.seen). Ry jrassing suljdiui-etted hydrogmi througlr hromime iiiixod

with water, a colourless solution of hydrobr-omii* acid is obtaiin'd.

and sul])hur .separates, thus -

|>,r^ + = 211 Rr 4 S.

This solution always contains some sulphuric acid, owing to a

secondary re.-iction of the bromine upon water, in line presence ot

nascent sulphur

llRr^ + 40H; + 8 - hllRr 4- 11,80,,

from which tlic hydrobromic acid is separated by distillation.

It will be inferred fi-om tins th;it the decomposition of w.itm- I'V

In-omini! would bic assisted very much by the ])resence of deoxidiziia'

bodies, such as phosphorus, metallic hypophosphiti-s, sulphite.s, hyi)0
-

sulphites.

Ilydrohromip acid can 1 ikewi.se ho prepared by distilling an alkaline

bromide with ])hos])horic acids, IIPO
3 ,

or ll.,R(),.

To detect a chloride in thir jrre.sciico of a bromide, the solution is

acidulated with dilute nitric acid and an exi'ess of silver- nitr.-ito is

added. After shaking the precipitate is washed Iry decantation, aJal

then .agitated with very diluti' ammonia, so as not to dissolve all tlii‘

precipitate, 'riie ammonia extract is liltered oil’ and acidulated will'

nitric acid wdien a white precipitate is obtained.

A convenient plan of pre])aring pure llRr is to decompose Pl>>'

(phosphorus bromide) by water thus:

—

PBr, + 30ir, = H.PO, 4- 3URr.
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Water is “dropped” into Pi:»r
3,
eontaiued in a small vetnrt or dis-

llask, from a tlropping funnel and the escaping 11 Dr led into

cold water.

The phos})horous bromide is prepari'd by tlie action of bi'omiiie

a|)ou pliosphorus in a. (JSj, solution. The is distilled oil’ on a

water-bath, and the residual DBr., distilled by itself,

QUESTIONS.

1. Describe a method by which t)rouiinc can he obtained from a soluble

bromide.

j. Classify all bromides aceordini^ to tlieir solubilily in water.

Describe the most (“.haracteristic test.s for bromine, and for lIDr.

4, Exi'lain the action of chlorine, dilute liCl, concentrated IbSO^, coneca-

trated 11 NO,, and ot H-jCtb- potassium bromide.

r>. How is HHr distinguished from IICI I

0, What, takes place when bromine, |thosphorus, and water arc hrouglit

togellu;r ?

7. Explain the action of iSIf.., and Na^S./.),, ipion hrofuin(! su.si)f‘n(led

in walru'.

s. (.live I he molecnlar wcighl.s of bromine and of iiydrobromie. acid.

IlltOjMIC ACII), llBrO,,. -Is obtained in combination with

potassiuiii by adding Itromitn'! to a. moderately concentrated solution

of potassium hydrate. Uotiissium bromate crystallises out from the

slightly ya'Howish coloured li(Hiid and is |»uriti(Ml from potassium

Iiromido hy wasliing with water and recrystallisatioii. The reaction

takes place according to tln‘ (apiation -

illhy, + (IK IK) - oKIlr + KllrO., I MOIU,.

'riic free acid is obtaim'd by decomposing barium bromate with

dihite stdphtiric acid.

It is doubtful wdietlier ])roma.tes ocemr in natui-e. They arc also

seldom employed or made.

Ditv j{i:.\rTi(,)NS.

All liroiTiiites are decomposed by beat. Some, c.g., the alkaline

hvoiuateSj fusii and evolve oxvgtni, lea\ ing a, bromide; otlnas, such

!'s /.inc and magnesium Vn-oiiiate.s, leave an oxyle and give oil oxygon

and hromine
;
others, again, leave an oxi<le and a bromide, c.y., lead

and cupric bromates. When mixed with readily oxidi/.abh* sub-

stances, s\ich as carbon, sul[)hur, etc., bromatvs •dellagrato lilco

‘Idorates.

REACTIONS IN SOLI TION.

Km])loy a solution of potassium bromate, K DrO^.

All bromates are soluble in waier
;
silver and mercurous bromates

least so.

. l)ilut (5 sulpliuric, nitric, or jahosphoric acids lib(*ratc bromic acid

IToni its salts, wbicb, liowover, exlubits great in.stability and Incaks

ap into bromine, oxygen, and water very rapiidly.

laromates are readily (lecomposcd by deoxidizing sul)stanc('s, such

as sulphurous and phosphorous acids, sulphuretted hydrogen, etc..
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with formation of snlplmric and ])lH)sphori(* acids, sulphur and

and liberation of hroinino. A mixture of ])otassium })romid(^ and

brouiate, wiien acte'd upon by dilute acids, is decomposed into In'omi],..

and water, thus:

oKlIr + KBrO, + (III(!l == dT>r. + + OKtJl.

Tlio weak atlinity of bromine for oxygen is, moreover, rtmdeiiil

apjiareni on boilinuf bromine witli sucli ])Owerful oxidizing agents

as nitric acid, [)otassium chlorate or manganate, wlncli are witlioiit

ac'tion u}(on it.

A bromato in the ]>rcsence of a chlorate is readily distinguished bv

])r(H‘ipitation with AgXO^
;
the white silver bromai e, AgBr( ),,

gives oil

bromine on being trea.te< I with 11 Cl. 'Phe residue which broniatis

and chlorates leave on ignition may also be tested l)y any of llic

methods described under hydrochloric and hydrobroinic acids.

11 YDIUODIC A(!TD, 111. lo<lides (Kl, Nal, AlgT^„ (bib.) occui

in s(*a water, in th(‘ ashes of marine plants, in sonu!! mineral s])rin^f',

and in Chili salt[)etre and some liorax deposits, from which bodiis

iodine is obtained by processes .similar to those employe<l for the

extraction of bromine from bromidt's.

DllY llEACTTONS.

Mo.st iodides undergo decompo.sition when heated by themselvp>.

either with or without exclusion of air. Some few give oft' iodine,

and leave the metals
;
others ar«^ partially decomjwsed, giving ell

iodine, and leaving an oxide of the metal. The alkaline iialidrs.

also silver and a few others, (*an be heated to fusion, without

undergoing any decomposition. Ignition witli ammonium cliloihb'

converts iodides only partially into chlorides. On fusing cu])ri(‘ oxide

ill a bead of microcosmic salt, and introducing a little potassium

iodide into the bead and heating in the inner blowpi^ie tlanu', tin'

outer flame becomes of a fine mm'rald-green colour.

REACTIONS IN SOHJTrON.
«

A solution of potassium iodide, K I, may bo used.

All metallic iodides may be divided into

—

1st. Fodides insoluble in water, such as AgT, IlgJ,, Hgl -

Cu,l„ (Bi l„ Aul^, Ptl J, and IMI.^, and
2nd. Iodides soluble in watei*, comprising all others. Tin'

iodides of tin; heavy metals are less soluble than tin'

(aa-re.sponding bromides or chlorides.

Some elements the chlorides of which are well knowm only foi iu

iodine compounds with great diflicultv— c.y., S,(J.

Soluble iodides may be examined in two ways

—

1 .st. By precipitation or conversion of the soluble into insoluble

iodides.
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A^NO., gives n. yellowisli-white precipitate of silver ioilide,

insolnble iii dilute nitric juid, ulinost insoluble lu aiiiiiioMiuiii hydrate
(partial distinction between 111 and 11 (d), soluble in [H)ta.ssiuiJi

( vanide or TvJ, or Na(jl, or IKd solutions.*

•*' yvllowisb-gr«‘en ])rc(Mpitate of luereurous iodide,

I IgJ.i very slightly soluble in water, insolidde in dilut*^ nitric acid,

sdliible in potassium iodide.

llgCl^ gives a beautiful scarlet-red ]»reci](itate of niereuric iodide,

ilyj,, little soluble in wat.er, sohdde in alcohol, and solnl)le also in

excess (dtlier of mercuric chloride, oi- of potassium iodide.

Lead acetate gives a Imiglit y<‘.llow pi-ecipitate of lead iodide, Pbl^,

dissolving, like the chloride^, in hot water (120 parts), to a colourhass

volution from which it crystallises out, on cooling, in beautiful shijiing

yellow scales; solubh- in dilute nitric acid.

Ou^St)^ (cu})rous sulphate), obtained by treating (ju8()^ with SO.,,

(ii- adding a. sulphite or ferrous sulphate, or boiling the iodide with
CuSt)^ a.nd metallic! eo])per, ]>rodnces a dirty-white ])recipitat(‘ of

cuprous iodkhy insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in HOl,
soluble in ammonium salts and Am(.)K. y^rfxipiiate is of /mct-

Itculdr Ix'cduse ch/orides and hronudes canaol be precijdtaled in
Idr manner, <(nd becanm it serrex frej/u(adli/ for retnovimj iodine from
svlitiions contain imj chlorides and bromides.

2ud. lly liberating iodiru!, and causing the iodine va})0ur to aet

upon starch paste, 'rids may 1)0 (‘(le(!te<l in .se\'eral ways.

t)n mixing a dilute solution of potassium iodide with a few drojis

ol hydrocldoric acid, and then adding a drop or two of a solution of

fiotassiurn nitrite, iodine is instantly liljerated, and may he. detected

by the yellowish-brown tint it iiii})arts to the solution, or bettca’ still

by allowing it to act n{)on a. frcsldy pre[)a,ri'd solution of stai'cb, to

wbicli it imparts a line blue colour. 'Jins is one of tlu* most delicate

tests. The reaction serves (Mjually well for the detection of

'vliicb see, thus :
-

2K1 + 2KNO, + IIIUI - I, + lIvCI + 2011,.

A solution containing free iodine may aU<> be shaken uj) with a

few drops of earlxni disul[)hide, wddeh dis.solves tlie iodine, assuming
‘I line violet colour. Ethej' dissolves iodine, but the colour which is

produced resembles ether coloured by bromine. •

Lromiiie or chlorine (or wliat amounts to the same, t.-lXaO and

11(1, or metallic peroxides or percblorides, c.7., BaO.,, Bb( MnOjand
lid, or Ee,CI^. and IKT), liberate iodine from iodides. According to

tile (juantity of iodide employed, tlio iodine s(‘pa,rates either as a bluish-

i^lack powder, or it merely colours the solution brown.

,
I be methods adopted foi- the extraction of iodines fiom metallic

Agl is very soluble in either the strong haloid acids or in the salts of

taloids, especially so in lithium chloride and lluoride. AgNO,, may be dropped
into strong Kl solution and the Agl formed observed to dissolve immediately.
'*ater or nitric acid re[irecipilatcs Agl. With the latter some Agio, is liable

be formed.
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iodides are all kised upon tlie expulsion of iodine by oxyoen (or it,.

(Hpiivaleiit of cblovinc oi- broiiiine). lodiiio is obtained by distilling

an iodide with an oxidizinji; agent and sulpliurie aeid,

iMxl 4- MnO.. + - 1., + MuHO, -f- + 2011,„ or

OKf + KfiiSl + tIUSO, "dJ. +Oi^(SOJ^, + IK^SC), -f 70Jk.

Ooneeutraled acids, such as 11,80,, or 1 1 NO.,, decompose iodid.-s

with separation of bluish black scales of iodiiu' and evolut ion of S(

)

or lower oxides of nitrogen, tlnrs:

2K1 -f- 211,80, 1. + K.,80, -f 80., + 2011,,.

2KT 4- IIINO.^ 1.' + 2KN(P + iN'p^ + 2011,.

On fusing an iodide with hydrogen jiotassiuni sul])hato, llkSO,,

iodine, is likt^wise lib('rat('d, thus:

2K1 + IKlbSO^ :;K,80, I 8(k +T.. -h2011,,.

On ('xaiuining for trac('S of iodine in a(jueous solutions by tin*

action of chlorine, excxuss should be car(*fully avoiih'd, as tla* iodine i.'-

oxidized by the chlorin(‘ to colouidess iodic; acid, which do(‘S not givr

the l)lue colour with st:u‘ch, or the violet colour to the carbon di-

sulphide solution, ^rhe l)lu(‘ coloui' of iodide of starch is <lesti‘oyed hv

various leducing agcaits, such as 80,, 811,,. As,().p 8ii(Jl,, and Hg./'l.r

Alkalies also <lcstroy the colour, but it reap[)('ars on acidilicatioii.

Tin; colour does not show so wcdl in hot solutions.

"riie <lestruction of tlu' blue colour of iodide of starch by various

]'educing agents is due to tlu; dcc'oin posit ion of water l)y the iodine,

vith formation of HI, the oxygen being transfin-red to tlu; reducinu

agent, thus

1 r.,8( ).j (a dilute solut ion
)
+ 1., + ()11., = ll.,8()j + 2111.

8fl., + 1.,
- 2111 t 8.

'

H,As(t, j; + on, 2111 + ll,As(),.

Tl ydi iodic acid is usually [)repared by acting u[)on io<lino suspended

in \\at(;r (or dissolved in hydriodic acid), with a, cunent of 811.,,

8ulpli nr separates and ts removcMl hy filtration, and the solutio]i el

hydriodic* acid eoneentrated i)y distillation. M’his solution al)soihs

oxygen from the air, waiter ))eirig formed and iodine liberated, wliieh

dissolves in tin* 'nndeeomposed hydriodic; acid and iint>arts a brown

colour to the licpiid.

The few iiisohdde iodides may be fusc'd with alkaline carbonates,

01 ' in the case of Agl and Vbl, dec'omposcal hy means of metallic

zinc. 'riiH acjU(M)us extract is e.xainined for iodine, and the residue

for the metal.

QlIESTIONS.

1. How would you extract iodine froiu Mgl._, .' tine .several methods, au'l

express the changes by equation.s,

•J. Explain the aedion of heat n])on solid iodides.

Classify all iodides according to their sohd)ility in water.
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1 .
Explain how you would distinc^uish HCI, lIBr, and HI, when occurring- in

one and the same substance.

Why is it preferable to liberate iodine by means of N./)^, instead of ))y

biannine or chlorine ?

(,. How would you prepare a solution of hydriodic acid !

7. Explain how you would distinguish free iodine in the presence of an
iodide.

s. What action tahuxs place when a dilute solution of EO., acts upon iodine,

and how can iodine be made the measure for SO., and I'iir /cr.sx/

.
1

.
1(1 litres of a mineral water yield •HM gnu. of Agf ; bow niueli iodine is

there in 100,000 parts of the water

lODLC ACID, IIK);,.—Dotassiinn iodato is obtained, like the

eorresponding chlorabo and bromate, l)y dissolving iodine in potassiiiiii

liydrato. Tlie iotlide cry.stallises out first, being inueli less solubb*

than !vl. Tlie iVett ticid can be prepared by deconijtosing Ixirinni

iodate with sulpluiric ;icid, tints:- -

J5a(l(g, + 11.,SO, - 211 fO., + BaSO,.

fodic acid is best olttaintxl })y th(' action of strong boiling nitric

acid upon iodine, or by passing chlorine through iodine suspended in

water or dissolved in an tilkaline iodide,

lodatcs arc said to exist in S(‘a water,

DllV llKAC’I'tONS.

All iodates are de(*om]K)S(*d npoti ignition, some breaking up into

an iodide, with evolution of ox'ygen
;
others into nietallic oxides,

iodine and o.xygen being expelled. When heated with charcoal tlu'V

explode less viohuitly than chlorates or bromates.

JIKACTIONS I.\ SOLUTION.

A solution of potiissinni ioilate, is used.

Alkiiliiic iodates tilone arc .sobddo in water.

baCl^ gives a, white precii)itate of Itivriiun iodate, nearly insoluble

ill \vater tind difVKUiltly solul)le in dilute nitric aeid.

AgMO.^ produces a white cry.stalline ))recipitate of silver iodide,

'sparingly solubh' in water and in dilute nk«-ic acid, readily soluble

ill ammoninni hydrate (di.stinction from 111). On tlio addition ol

a reducing agent, c.y., ll„S0j, to tlie clear anmioniacal solution ot

silver iodato, a yellowish precipitatti of Agl is ohtain^d, tlius

:

AglO^ + ;ni,80, ^ Agl + dlf,80„.

Potassium iodate is decomposed by 8ll„, w'itli foi'ination of potas

siuin iodide and snlplinric aeid, and precipitation of sulphur; by

witli sepiaration of iodine, whicli (by the decom[)osition of

’ivater) is converted into hydriodic acid.

An iodate and iodide aet np)on each other in the presence of weak
«;ieids(c.r/., a(!ctie acid), with liberation of iodine. Traces of an iodate

ib potassium iodide can, therefore, be detected by means of the starch

roactioii.
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lodates which give off iodine when they come in contact witli

various reducing agents, SnCl,, differ, however, in

a marked manner from (dilorates and bromates by remaining iiiiucte(]

upon by concentrated sulphuric acid, unless the action bo assisted tv

deoxidizing agents, such as ferrous salts, etc.

IIYDUOFLIJOllIC ACID, II F.—Fluorine minerals, as Cal\

Al,jF^_(NaF),-, yield IIF by the action of strong acids (sulplmiic.

phosphoric). No compound of F and O alone is known, althonirh

many metallic oxides foi’in with it oxyffuorides.

DRY REACTIONS.

Heated out of contact with the air, most fluorides molt but otliei-

wise remain unchanged. Volatile fluoridos can be distilled
;

but

when heated in a moist atmospheric, or if watei' be added, they

are decomposed into oxides (oxyfluoiides) and liydrolluoiic acids,

'fhe changes which fluorides undergo in the dry way are of twv

kinds.

1 st. The fluoride gives off* hydrofluoric acid gas, which corrodes

glass.—By heating a fluoride containing water in a piece of combus-

tion tubing, open at both ends, l)efore the blowpipe, the glass aroiuid

the fluoride is attacked. The experiment maybe carried out also by

mixing a little microcosmic salt with the fluoride.

By heating a mixture of a fluoride with hydrogen potassium

.sulphate, IIF is disengaged, thus:

—

CaF, -f l^KJBSO^ - Ca8(), -i- K,SO, -f iHlF.

If the operation is done in a test-tube, the gas corrodes the uppci-

part of the tube on acj^ount of its action upon the silica of the glass,

with which it forms a gaseous compound, silicon fluoride, SiF^.

thus :

—

IHF + Si(\ = SiF^ -I- 20H.,.

ihid. The fluoride is decomposed by hydrogen potassium sulphate

in the presence of a borate, with formation of volatile boron fluoride.

BF
3

.—By heating a mixture* of powdered liydrogen potassium sul

phate and fused borax with the finely powdered fluoride, on tbe

loop of a platinum wire, in the clear flame of a Bunsen gas lani[»,

boron fluoride ii, disengaged, imjiai'ting a l)eautiful yellowish-green

colour to the flame. But this is useless as indicating the preseiu'c of

HF unless care is taken to distinguish between it and the colour

given to the flame by the acid and borax alone,

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Employ a solution of an alkaline fluoride.

Mo.st metallic fluoiides are solid
;

others, again, such as tiif

10 mol. of KHSO, (::rl0x 130).

3 mol. of CaF.^ ( - Ox 78),

1 mol. of 1^0,Na,^ ‘202.
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liiioriiles of the inetuls whoso higher oxides possess acid properties,

form volatile, finning, highly corrosive liipiids, or are gaseous at

the ordinary temperature. Non-metallic elements form gaseous or

liijuid fluorides.

Fluorides are either soluble in water and more or less erystalliue,

such as KF, NaF, AmF, AgF, SnF„ Fe,F„ IlgF,, Al,F,.,or insoluble

or very sparingly soluble in water, and amorphous when obtained by

precipitation, c.//., (JaF.„ llaF^, PbF^, /nF^„ OiiF^.

'the reactions whicli a soluble fluoride gives by double dimomposi'

(ion with solutions of salts, whose metals form insoluble fluorides, are

not very charaetcristie.

D id, produces a bulky white precipitate of barium fluoride, DaF.,,

soluble in hydrochloric acid and in miudi ammonium chloride.

CaCl^ (or' CalllO)^) gives a gelatinous translucent ])recipitate of

enlcium fluoride, CaF,, which becomes more marked by the addition

of ammonium hydrate. Ca,F., is slightly soluble in cold hydrochloric

or nitric acid, more soluble in boiling hydrochloric acid, less soluble

in acetic acid, insoluble in free hydrofluoric acid, solulile to some

extent in ammonium chloride.

AgXO,, produces no precipitate. (Distinction between II F and

!id)
It is preferable to test for ITF by the reactions based upon the

foiination of gaseous SiF^ or ilF.,.

All fluorides (soluble or insoluble) are decomposed on heating with

concentrated sulphuri(; acid, with disengagement of IIF, a metallic

suljihate being left, thus:--

CaF, + 11,80, - I'HF 4 Ca80,.

The prepai'ation of hydrofluoric acid

is best performed by treating tln^

fluoriile with sulphuric acid in a small

leaden cup heated over a water-bath
(P'ig. I t), and connected with a leaden
F-tube, surrounded with ice, for the
condensation of the acid.

Hydrofluoric acid g:is is highly
conosive and should not be inhaled.
H it comes in contact with silica

(c-y., in glass), 8iF. is formed, and the glass becomes corroded or

etched.

Hs reaction upon glass may be shown also by covering a platinum

crucible containing a little finely powdered fluoride and concen-

hated sulphuric acid with a piece of glass, €.<;., a watch-glass. The
vapcjue of the evolved hydrofluoric acid corrodes the glass. Ihe
action of the hydrofluoric acid becomes apparent when the glass is

covered with a thin layer of melted wax, and some design scratched
ai the waxed side with a pointed instrument. The gas acts upon
Hie unprotected portion of the glass. The design will be found
etched more or less deeply into the glass, after the removal of the
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wax. Alcro traces of a fluoride are thus detected, and as no other

substance attacks glass similarly, the reaction is perfectly chaiactei-

isti(! for liydrofiuoric acid. Tt should be rememl)ere<l, however, that

tlie softer kiiul.s of glass are liable to be corroded by tlie vapour uf

ordinary acids alone. Jn doubtful cases, thert'fore, it is prefci ahlc

to employ a glass-bulb blown out of combustion glass, or else a [ilau-

of rock-cry.st:d.

If the Ihioride contains mucli silica, sulphuric acid disen^uiLTo

silicon lluoiide instead of hydrolluoric acid, which does not aitaek

gla.ss
;

but when passcal into water b(*.st by letting the delivciv-

tube dip into a little mercury under the water to keep tlu‘ iuhe

o])enine; clear it is decomiiosed into hydrollnosilicic acid and iiitn

Si(II(_)),, thus:—

dSikj -s lull, Si(ll()), -e 2(-MlF,8iFJ.

This reaction is employed for detecting lluorim.' in silicates, or if

applied to flnorid(‘S which are free from sili<-a, some llnely powd('nd

(piai't/. or glass is first mixed with the lluoride, Ijefore tri^atini; it

with sulphuric acid.

The experiment may be p(‘rfonned in a, glass flask or small stoiiC'

ware bottle, provided with a wide delivery-tube, which di]rs nmlrr

mercury contained in a small porcelain cn[) at the l)ottom of a

beaker or glass cylinder, (.'aj-e should l)e taken that the inside' of

the delivery-tube re'inains perfectly dry when the receiving vesst'l

is tilled with watei-. A mixture^ of one part by weight of tiiudy

])Owdered tluor-s})ai*, and one by weight of tine sand is introducol

into the gla.ss or stone-ware ve.s.sel. fSevi'ii to eight parts by weiyM

of oil of vitriol are .added, and the whole shaken gently together and

heated u|)on a, sand-bath. Each bubble of the evolveil Sily, "ii

passing through the water, is decompo.sed, with separation of gelatin-

ous silica, which after a. time fills tlie W'ater in the form of U: deiisr

jelly. The silica is .se]»ara.ted by straining through a cloth fi'oiii tlit“

liydrolluosilicic acid, which may be returned to the glass cylinder,

and a fresh (piantity of SiE, jia.ssed through, till the acid solution

has become sulliciimtly concenti'ated.

Silicates containing, liuorides which are not decomposed bv sul-

phuric acid, are fu.'<e«l with four parts of fusion mixture. Tlie fused

mass is exiraeted wuth water and filtered. The filtrate eoutaius thf’

fluorine in the* form of alkaline liuorides together with the alkaline

silieates. On sliglitly acidulating with dilute liydroehlorie acid to

decompose the excess of alkaline c.arhonates, ami then digesting witd

ammonium hydrate, Si(!10), is preeipitated, wliich can be iiltcied

off, leaving the alkaline lluoride. On adding Ca(lIO)., o»- CaOl.,, and

dige.stiiig at a gentle heat, a gelatinous precijiitate of CaF,, is oly

tained, whicli is filtered off, dried, and examined, ff jihospliuiH’

acid be present, the jirecipit.ate contains Ca„,lhO.,, as well as t' lbj*

which does not, howaiver, interfere with the disengagement of hyui'o-

fluoric acid gas.

Insohihle fluorides, c.^/., CaF,, are not com])letely decomposed 1')

fusion with .alkaline carbonates unless Si(X be present.
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QUESTIONS.

1 AVhich are the most important natural ('ompounds of lluorine i

u h'it chanties do solid llnorides undoi-o when heated by tlKMns(dvL>

,

^

Jiidly, vvhen mixed with mierocosmio salt or hydroi^en pot.isMum

..
( iMssil V Ihiorhlcs according to tlndr solubility in water.

ilmv i;hvdrofluori<. -as p.-eparod ! - Explain its action upon -lass.

' How would you test for small (juaiitities ol a lluoudc
.

.

Kxplain the action of concentrated sulphuru- acid upon a tluoiidc ( mitam

' ][o^^can''fhuM^^^^^ dctiaded in a mineral rontaiiung a sili(xite whu'^ ^

'
not (lec.omposed by sulphuric acid, some phosphate, and ton es ol a

lluoride I

llVDIlOriaTOSJCrCKt -void, L>Mr,SiF,. -Obtninoa by imssing

sili, „n Huoviae into Wate.- ;ual sq>a.-a.(.in,y tla- pi-ocipitatad .s.bca l.y

It tbrms salts, called silic^olhiorides, ov Ruosilicates, on artiii.i-' vipan

,nrtalli<-...Nldes, hy.lratos, or metals, saeh as Fe or /n 'y‘,

willi evolution of bydrooon), of wbicb tbe potassium and b.iii

silicolluovillos avi' iiisoliiDle.

DRY RK.\('TIOXS.

Silicolluoriilos are di'coinposed liy heat into iluorides ami silic on

tluoride.

llEAtrnONS FN SOLUTION.

A solution of the acid may lie employed.
.

-i
•, i f-i;

Dn evaporatiiie a, solution of liydroHnosiliric arid, it V(. ati /o.,

and is decomposed into Sih^^ and 211 Ic I l>e acid ou- i oo
,

fore, to lie lieated in a. -lass vc'ssel.
..-m nm;

A few silicon iiorides, 2Kb\Sib\, 2NaF,Silv„ ,? ,li i

cnllly soluble in water, and are (piite insolulde in a co lo .

other metallie silicolluorides are readily solulile in watm

.

JlaCl, precipitates translucent crystalline barnnii silicollu.ir de,

l!aF,„HrF
,
wliicli falls out very readily. The

'

I'letc on tlie addition (if an cipial volninc of aico lo . > a o

uot ])i'eci])itated. (Distinction lietwimn hin-uim*,and b,.

K(d gives a translucent gelatinous preci])itate nf potassium

tluoride, LMvF,8iF^.

Am 1 10 separates Si(IlO), and iViriiis Ain F. ,.i,a,„, ic

^)ii heating a metallie silicotiuoride with concentrated s
|

acid, hydrolluoric acid is evolved.

are heated— Ist, hy

questions.

How is 2HF,SiF^ prepared ?
,

• i

What decomposition takc.s place when silicon uoride:

themselves
;
2ndly, with concentrated H.SO,,

;

How is BaF..,SilA obtained ?

FHOSPIIOIUC ACID, ir,PO,.- Tills acid is never met

3 free state in nature, but in combination with bases, sue i a. < ,
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MgO, AlyO,, FeO, Fe.,03, PbO, as bone ash, sombrerite, coprolite,

apatite, wagnerite, wavellite, vivia.nite, pyroinorphite, etc.

DIIY RKA(rri()XS.

Most anhydrous metallic phosphates, when mixed with dry sodium

carbonate and lamp-black, and heated together with metallic sodium

or magnesium in a narrow ignition-tube, yield phosphides of tiiust'

metals recognisable by the smell of PH^, which is given oll“ when

they aiHi moistened with water.

Normal phosphat(is of fixed l)ases are not decomposed upon igui

tion. Mono- and di-hydrogen normal phosphates lose water, and are

converted into pyro- and metaphos[)hates, thus :

-

(1) 2NallJ*0^ - ^ OIP.
Sudiioa

p\Toplu)S|ihate.

(
2

)
NJalLPO, - NaPO., + Oil,.

Sodium
metaphosphate.

lusion with caustic or carbonated alkaliiis converts pyro- and

metaphosphatt'is into normal or orthopho.sphatos. Boiling with acids

also effects this conversion.

Alkaline earthy phosphates are only partially decomposed by

fusion with alkaline carbonates; most others, e.f/., magnesium,

ferric, zinc, nickel, manganous, cupric jdiosphates are completely

decomposed. The residue contains trisodinin and tripotasshim

phosphates. Al^Pj^l^ can only be decomposed by fusion with silica

or sodium silicate (water glass) and fusion mixture,* being converted

into sodium aluminium silicate and trisodium phosphate. ((Am|*'

Aluminium compounds.)

IILACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Employ a solution of hydrogen disodium phosphate, ILNmjPO^.

Phosphates may be divided into--
«

1st. IMiosphates which are soluble in water, comprising th*^*

alkaline phosphates only; tlieir solutions react alkaline:

and ‘

ihul. Phosphates which are insoluble in water, but soluble m

mineral acids (some ;dso in acetic acid), comprising

other metallic jihosphates.

The following are some of the move important reactions by double

decomposition :

—

BaCl^ yields a white precipitate of hydrogen barium phosphate’

Bal I PC\, difficultly soluble in ammonium chloride, soluble in uiti’i

oi‘ hydrochloric acid.

* One part of SiO,^, together with six parts of fusion mixture.
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CaCl^ or CaiSO^ produces a white precipitate of calcium phospliate,

Oil, P,Os,
readily soluble in mineral acids

;
soluble in acetic acid, when

fieshiy precipitated
;
slightly soluble in ammonium cliloride.

In dilute solutions of phosphates, Na,llP()^, for instance, calcium

cliloride sometimes fails to produce a precipitate. This may be due to

the slight decomposition of calcium chloride in solution in water into

calcium oxychloride and ITOl which retains tlie calcium phosphate in

solution ;
or to the formation of an acid calcium phosphate, Ca l 1 IM )^.

Addition of ammonia brings down tlie precipitate Ca.jPgO^ in all cases.

(or better still Mgt'lJ in the iiresence of AmCl and

Am 110 produces a white crystalline, cjuickly sulisiding precipitate of

jimmonium magnesium phosphate, AmAlgPO^ + (I A(|, insoluble in

anunonium hydrate, readily soluble in acids, even acetic acid, A
dilute solution of a phosphate is ordy precipitated after some time,

ddie jirecipitation is promoted by stirring and allowing the li(p)id to

stand in a warm place, when tlie precipitate is semi to adhere, in the

form of white streaks, to those parts of the glass vessel which

have been touched by the glass rod. Arsenic acid gives a similar

[ireeipitate.

AgNOj gives a light yellow precipitate of silver phosphate, Ag.,P0^,

soluble in ammonium hydrate and in nitric acid.

Lead acetate produces a white precipitate of lead pliospbate,

Pb,,l'^0„, readily soluble in nitric acid, almost insoluble in acetic acid,

:is well as ammonium hydrate. If the |‘recipitate is fused before the

blowpipe on charcoal, tlie bead appears crystalline on cooling; no

reduction to the metallic state takes place.

Le.,(dp^ gives a yellowdsh-white gelatinous )>rocipitate of ferric

phosphate, Ke^P./Aj, soluble in hydrochloric acid. The precipitate is

somewhat soluble in excess of ferric (ddoride.

When phosphoric acid has to be removed from a phosphate dis-

solved in hydroclilorie acid, from tlm alkaline earthy phosphate,

the free acid is nearly neiitralize«l and tlien sodium acetate

i> in hied, which by double <lecomposition with the free hydrochloric

acid, forms .sodium chlori<lo and free acetic acid, in which the preci-

pitate, produced by a slight excess of ferric chloride, is insolubh\

Ihe mixture is heated nearly to boiling; a reddish-brown precipitate

is obtained, which contains the whole of the [)hosphoric acid, together

with some basic ferric acetate. It must he filtered hot, and w'ashed

^ith hot water; the filtrate contains the alkaline e*irthy bases as

f'blorides.

Hmall quantities of phosphoric acid, in the presence of large

'niiounts of a ferric salt, such as are imT with in solutions of iron

ores, of pig iron, steel, etc., arc best removed by first reducing the

feiric to ferrous salt by boiling with sid^yh/arons acvl, nearly neutral-

ising with sodium carbonate, and la.stly adding sodium acetate and
« fmv drops of ferric chloride (or by rooxidizing a small portion of

the ferrous salt by the addition of a little chlorine water, or a drop
uc two of bromine water). The pho.splioric acid is precijutated by

farming. Loss arising from tlie solvent action of ferric acetate

avoided, as ferrous acetate does not dissolve ferric {ihosphate.
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II^AsO^ exhibits with ferric chloride a similar reaction, and has

therefore to be separated from an acid solution, by reduction with

sulphurous acid and precipitated by a current of SH
2
gas.

Small traces of pliosphorus (pliosphoric acid), usually found in

soils, iron ores, in pig iron, steel, sheet copper, etc., may also Ik-

precipitated after dissolving the ore or metal in liydrochloric and

nitric acids, whereby the phosphorus is converted into IT
3
PO,, and

after driving off the excess of acids by (‘vaporation and taking u)i

the resichie with concentratc‘d nitric acid, by adding a solution of

ammonium molybdate and concentrated nitric acid; the silicic acid

is separated by evaporation to dryness; and arsenic; acid, if present,

should be first removed by sulphuretted hydrogen. On digesting

the solution at a gentle heat (( 1(1 ’ 0 .) for some time (hours if iioco.s-

sary), a bright yellow iirecipitate of ammonium phospho-iiiolybdate

is obtained.

Tlie constitution of this ])reci})itate is somewhat comjilicated
;

it

contains niolybdic acid, ammonia, and ])hosphori(! acid -*"' (aboui ;l

p(U‘ cent.), lly washing the yellow preciititate with a solution of

ammonium molybdate, and lastly with a solution of ammoiiiuin

nitrate, and then dissolving it in ammonium hydrate, iiltering, and

adding AmCI, AmllO, ami MgSO,, the ])lios])horic acid is obtained

as Am^rglA),.

Wliito of egg (albumcui) is not coagulated by tribasic phosjdioric

acid, nor by a solution of an ortho[>li()Sphate acidubited with acotir

acid.

PYRODHOSP 1 10 1tic A (J 1 1), 1
1jy )..

- -l^yrophospl iat es ai

.

obtained by heating monhydric; phospliates. They arc; of little

importance, however, since they are not usually met with in naiiual

coni|)ounds, and as th(;y are sjceedily converted by the action of acdds

and alkalies into tribasic phosjchates.

IIEACTIONS IN SOUj'TION.

Kmploy a solution of sodium pyro])]iosp]ia,te, Na^P.,(.)..

Alkaline pyrophosphates are soluble; in water.

All others are insoluble in w'ater, but soluble in dilute acids.

The prcsenc*e of a soluble pyrophospliate is indicatcal oji addine

AgXO;;, wliic]i gives a wliite preedpitate of silvei- pyrophosjiliate

AgjPAh, soluble; in nitric; acid or ammonium hydiute.

Albumen is not coagulated by the frc;e acid, nor by an ac(;tic aci'

solution of a pyrojdiospliate.

Ain,,MoO, (ammonium molybdate) does not give a precipitate; iinti

l)y the ac-tion of mineral acids the pyropliosphate ha,s been convertei

into a noi'inal phosphate.

METAPHOSPHORIC ACID, HPO.,, is distinguished from tli

tetra- and tribasic acid as follows :

—

MoOj, 00 7 p.c.; PjOj, ,'M p.c.
;
OAnij, 3 0 p.c. ; and OH

3 ,
2 0 p.c.
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Albumon gives an abundant white precipitate witli the free acid,

and with soluble metaphosphates on tlnj addition of jicetie. neid.

^[agnesia mixture fails to precipitate soluble mebaphospiiates.

AgNt),, produces a white preeij)itatc of silver metaphosphate.

in the ordinary course of analysis both pyro- and nieta])h()sphates

ai‘LM-onv(‘rted into normal ])hosphates, and their tetrabasic and monO'

Irisic nature is lost sight of. They can, therefore, only be detected

hy special experiments.

FIIOSPIIOUOIJS ACTD, ir^PO^ (dibasic).—Phosphorous an-

hydride is obtained by the slow oxidation of phosphorous on exposure

to dry air at the ordinary temp)erature. By combining with water

it forms a vmy weak acid.

DRY RISACTIONS.

Heated by themselves on platinum foil, phosphites are decomposed,

lairning with a bright flame. Heated in a retort tluw <‘volve hydi’ogen,

mixed towards the end of the decomposition with Pil.j, and ai‘e con-

verted into phosphates.

RKACTIONS IN SOMJTIOX.

A solution of hydrogen sodium pliosphitc, JlNa^POy, may ho

employed.

Alkaline phosphites are soluble in water.

All other phosphites arc, for tlu^ most part, dillicultly soluble or

insoluble in water, but soluble in aecdie a(ad (lead phosplute excepted).

Phns[)liites (as well as hypo})hosplntes) ar(i of iiitiu’esf,, mainly on

account of the powerful reclucing action which they exert upon salts

of various metallic oxides, eapal)le of forming lower oxides, or of

being reduced to tlic metallic state, as well as upon the lower oxides,

etc., of metalloids, c.g., ’

AgN03 reduced thereby to metallic silver, es))ecially in the

preseneo of ammonia and on the ap])licatioii of a gentle heat.

HgCt, and lIg.,(NO.j),, are reduced to Hg./Jt, and metallic mercury,

forms a phosphate with liberatiou of sulphur an<l evolution

of SH',„
'

if a phosphite is mixed wuth zimr and dilute acid, a mixture of

hydrogen and Hit, is evolved which fumes in the air :vid burns with
iiu emerald-green "colour. TH-om a solution of silver nitrate PAg,
and metallic silver may bo preci])itated by passing the gases through.

The diflicultly soluble phospliites of Ba, Ca, Pb, etc., arc obtainetl

by double decompo.sition, the hitter salt being insoluble in acetic

acid.

• MVPOPHOSPHOROU.S ACT I), 1 1.1 1
,PO, (monobasic).—Obtained

itv the action of alkalies or hydrates of the alkaline earthy bases upon
phosphorus and water.

P, + 3011, + 3KI10 - 3Kn,P0, + PH,.
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DRY REACTIONS.

Uypophosphitas arc .lecomposed upon ignition into pyropliosplu.t,.

.iKn,PO, = K.PA + + 01'-

reactions in solution.

A solution of potassium “‘‘J’ *''‘1’'"^"!,
.

All hyiiophospliitcs are soluble in water, i ley lonstitutt

more powerful reducing agents than

Nitric acid or chlorine water changes them into phosphates.

11 SO, is reduced to HA':.. ,,

OuSO is reduce.! to metallic copper (cupric hydride (}.

llaCl'is reduced to llg,(,!l, and then t.. meiciiry.

A.”CI, ami AgNO, yiel.l the metals.

Zn + ILSO, ("ascent hydrogen) yield II, aii.l ill,.

l„ th.. ordiimry course of analysis, both phosphormis aiiJ

hypophosphoroiis acids are converted into phosphoric acid, .iir

they inust therefore be i.lontilied by the special reactions jiis

described.

QUKS'riONh?.

How .arc meta- and pyropho-spliates convtirtod into trlba.sic pliu,sph.ites

.

Classify M phosphates, pyropliosphntcs, phosphilc.s, a.i.l hypopliospiun

locordinff to their solubility in water.
^ >

How s phosphoric aci.l removed from alkaline earthy pho,sphatc.s

.

State hmv yin would detect phosphoric a. id m a soil or iron ore ;
or plio

Whi^i's^the^p'roximate'm of ammoniiini phospln.-nudylKhitr

What reactioi enable ns to distinguisl, between tnbns.c, tetrabasu
,

,i.i'

monobasic phosphates I

^

rc^imn^KiM hypiliospbite acted upon 1^

HowtmXlT™^^^ fVhat is its action upon .sohdioi

aiv:';Zoi-:lmi.r'\:r"

ExpS’‘lS’a''sy.J^^^^^^^
which IbA.rO, undergo:

when it is acted upon by H.,SO,. l.y CuSO., or by Anti,.

How would you convert bone.a.sh into a soluble caCum phosplnite (u

1 1
( 'a? O - a constituent of calcium superphosphate)

.

:V4grms. of c..%stironyieWedMI4(lofM*.,P,0.; what is the percent.ig.

phosphorus in the iron !

SridCIC ACID, ll,SiO„—Silicic anhydrido or silica, Si(,),,
<«''’

in nature both in a crystalline and amorphous
^

the free or combined state. Quartr, and rock crystal aie com

of almost pure crystalline silica. Dpa
,

byalite, an.l some ^
minerals consist of amorphous silica, and are probably deiivc.

10 .

11 .

rj.

i;5.

14.

15.

IG.

17.



ANALYSIS OF SILICATES.

Mlicoii hytlnito by ji process of slow dehydration. Other silicions

Ixnlics, such as chalcedony, agate, Hint, ai-e principally composed of

aiiiorphons silica, or of a mixture of the two.

T’lio compounds of silica with bases, especially with OK,, t)Na.„

CaO, iNIgO, Al,( l„ FeO, MnO, are exceedingly numerous, and vary to

a very great exti'iit in their constitution and properties.

DRY REACTIONS.

both \arieties of silica are cluiractei'ised by theii- iufusibility wlicn
healed by themselves befoi-e the blowpipe, or in a bead of microcosmic
sill, ihirc silica fuses with sodium carbonate to a clear glass, which,
il siillicicnt silica has been used, remains transparent on cooling.

Silicates rich in silica. ])oha.ve like pure silica. If a. fragment of a
dlicateis healed with inicrocosmic salt, its base or bases iwv dissolvt'd,

while the silica is seen to float about in the li([nid idiosphati^ bead as

a ."ilica skeleton. Silicates containing (‘oloured oxides give rise to

"[)ale>,cent beads in which the SiO., can be distinguished only with
ililiiculty.

\\ hen silica, or a, silicate l ich in sili(‘a, is heated on [)latimim wii’c

htdorc' the blowpij)e with sodium carbonate, tin* Si(,), displaces the
<'()_. and forms a clear glass of sodium silicate. Tlu* alkaline car
Ix'iiale should not b(' em[>loye<l in (‘xcess. (adcium ainl magnesiiuii

>ilicates do not dissolvu^ to a. ch^ar l)ead as a rule.

beyond iilentifying silica and obtaining a. general knowledge of tlu'

'1 11 are of any silicate under examination, respecting its fusibilit}',

Male of hydration, Ac., tlie blowpipe reactions fail to snp})ly

'li^'titiguishing tests regarding the clnnnical coinj)ositi()n of these

'•c'lio. since a very large nnmber of silicates dill'er from each otlu'i

"eav'ly in the relative jiroportions of their compoiaml metallic
l*lcilici,ts.

REACTIONS IN SOLCTfON.

silicates may be divided into

—

!• Silicates wbieii are soluble in water, include only jiotassium and
"dium silicates

;
and

Silicates insoluble in watm*, including all others.

I hose latter silicate's are eitlier soluble in concentrated hydiochloric
'’* ^'dphurie acid, or [eartly soluble and partly insoluble, or lastly.

d''olul)le in these acids.

All insoluble silicates are attacki'd by bydrolluoric acid, with dis-

'‘"^ogenient of silicon fluoride, or by fusion mixture (or caustic baryta)

high temperature,
by treating a,u aqueous solution of sodium silicate, Na.,Si( ),j,

with
' iliiti* hydrochloric acid, it is dcconqeoscd into NaCJl and ll^SiO,.

'‘0 hitter remains eitlu'r dissolved in the a.cid, or is jiartially separated

flaky or gidatinons mass. On evaporating in a porcelain dish

I*''

’' a wa,ter-bath, the gelatinous mass becomes firmer, and can he

''"keii up, by means of a, glass rod, into lumps, whieli speedily lose
^ **'d' Water, leaving aidiydrous silica. The dried mass is treated with

K
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a little eoneenirated hydvochlorie acid :md liot wat(M‘, wlm

NaCl is dissolved out (tojirether with small )|u:mlities of A1 nn,

Fe impurities in the sodium silicate), oud the silica, I'eniim

iusoluV)le.

Ammonium chloride or carhoiiate precipitates fi'oiu

solution of sodium silicate. Salts of most of the heavy metals, :i

well as of the alkaline earthy metals, form by douhh^ (l('com])Ositi(ii

with a soluble silicate, white or yellowish-white silicates, soluhh- i

<lilute hydrochloric or nitric acid, which, however, ])ossess no chanK

teristic pro])erties. Tt is, therefore, necessary to remove the siliei i

oiahw to detect bases, by evaporating to <lryness with hydrocliloii

acid. On digesting the dry mass with a little hydrochloric ai'id. tl

met allic oxides are dissolved, and can be separated by tiltration fun

the silica. Sit ).„ like K.,t is detecte<l whilst testing for bases.

.^^ost natural and artificial silicates are insoluble in water. i\laii

c.g., zeolites, as wcdl as certain artificial silicates, such as slags fro

blast, furisa.ces, Ac., are <lecomposetl on digesting the finely ^mwden

silicate with concentrated hydrochloric acid.

Silicates, such as kaolin and clays, which ai‘(‘ not attack('(l 1

liAalrochlorie acid, can frcHiuently be decompos(Ml, (dtlier partially

wholly, l)y hot concimtrattal sulphuric acid diluted with about on

third of its weight of water; many natural sibhnites yitdd nioiv

less silica, on tn'atment with hydrochloric acid, which silica may

taken to repres(mt the soluble silica or th(‘ decom])osable silicat'.

leaving the greater ])ortion of the mineral behind in its oriait

condition.

Silica, or silicat(*s insobdjle in acids, forming by far the gi'oat

numbeiy are readily attacked by gaseous hvdrolbioric acid, or

(luors))ar and II.,SO^, gaseous Sit', luMUg givem oil*, ddiis method in

be resorted to when a.lkalii^s are present

a silicat(\ as, c.g., in fels)>ar. ;\ little

{h(! fiiudy powdercnl silicate is moisten

with strong ammonia, put into a ])latiiii

crucible or small jdatinum capsule, n

exposed to t in' aid ion of gaseous l i

This gas should be gt'm'i’atial in a lent

orplatinum vessad. The })latininii ciaiei

is to this end supporti'd on a head tia’l

in a small leaden basin, wbieh can

closed with a lid of the same' metal,

layer of Ihiorspar is put at tln^ bottom

this vessel, mixed and covered with e

centrate<l sulj)huric acid. The le.n

vessel aft('r 1)eing covered is ])lae('d le

day or two in a warm place. The cruet

is tlieii taken out, aud its conte

cautiously eva|)oi-at.ed by ap[)lying a, gel

iieat, as sliowii in Fig. lb, from the up))er jiart of tlu' crucible do'

waril, till the wliole of the ammonium (luoride has been driven

The dry residue is dissolved in liydrochloric acid aud testc'd for ba

FlO. l.d.
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suiall residue is usually left, which is liltered oil* and treated once

more in the same manner.

An cxpeilitious way of detecting SiO, with certainty is to warm a

little of tlie finely jiowdered mineral, mixed with lluorspar, with

Blroim' sul|)hui-ic acid in a ])iece of lead tube closed at one (md, and

bent almost into a XT form, with tlie open limb shorter than the

other. On arranging this to dip only just below the surface of

water ill a small beakim, and apidying heat to the closed limb con-

taining the mixture, 8ib\ will be given oil', and form gelatinous SiO,

ill eontact with tlu' water.

The same result may be (obtained more expeditiously by tia^ating

tlie Miinernl iu a platimim crucible with li(jui<l hydrolluorie acid, and

evaporating cautiously in a well-vcntilat(‘d draught closet. I he

lesiflue is dis.solved in hydrochloric acid. Any imsoluhle part

which may lie left is separated by tiltration and treated again with

hvilroduoric acid. This treatment has generally to 1)0 repeated

sevinal times, before tlie wliole of the h.ises are obtained in a. soluble

coielition.

Treatment with (hiK. and concentrated H.SO, is sometimes

olijeciiouable, on account of the formation of iiisoluhle ( !aS( )^.( ) 1 1.,.

A less cumhersonu' yt'i mpiaJly satisfactory method lor decom-

posing silicates in ordm* to detect the alkalies in them is tla* l()llow-

iic’'
' -Mix '.) grin, of iinely powdered silicate intimately \^itll •» gmi.

ofimie .AmOl', and then with I gnns. of pure precipitiitiHl grainilar

mhhnn ("irhonate,'*^ ainl In'at the mixture in a, platinum crucihle,

first gently and l)y means of a. small Ihiuseii llame till the ammonia

is volatilized. 'Fhen apply a, stinnger lu-at, and lastly heat for halt

an hour over a goad Ihiiisen lam[). '.riie sintin'cd mass eousi.sts now

nf caustic limo,‘disintegvntc<l siliente (rendered soluble in acids , am

alkaline chlorides soluhk*. in water, besides Cat 'l,. It is next slaked

and rep.aitedly extracted with small (piantities of hot water at a

lime. The liquid after tiltrakion is fn'c from silica, and contains the

alkali metals as ehloridt's. T’he lime iu sulntioii is rmuove.l l>y i-r.*-

cipitatioii with ammonia and ammonium oxal.ate, and t le ji

• vaported to dryness and gently ignited, when tlie lixe» a va i s,i s

art' h'ft behind.
, ,

All silicates insoluldeiii water ami acids maV he .K'eompnsc< i.y

kision with alkaline earhonaU's (fusion mixture). 1 hey are tost

eoniind up very Iinely in an agatt* imn-t.ir, then Inlimatt >
mix'd

'vitli thre(‘ or four times tlu'ir weight of fusion mixture and lieate.t

i'> a platinum erueihle as long as any < k is given otl. I his may he

d'lK' ovi'i- a good Ihinson gas lain j) or liv means of a g.is ) o\\[)iih .

(A ])latinum erueilile can he cinplovi'd witli safety

^'kseuc,. of easily redueihle and fusible metals has been ('stal)hshe.l by

' preliminary ('xainination of the silicioiis suhstame on ( laitna

fktMiiass is at once treatetl with dilute hydroehloru m n am e\
[

" Prepared by preeipitating a dilute solution <'f t .d 1-

"f Am.l'O,, and washing tlic prccii»irale tliorouglil}

'‘«('antation.

at 70' t'. with excess

with hot water by



r.ited to (Iryiu'ss. TIm- rosidiio is trcatod witli n little I!(/l,\v:,ri,

is added, and the solution of tlu' l)ase liltered from tlu' silie:i. Jh,

nlkalies must be examined for in a separate portion by trem nui -

with hydroduorie aeid.
. -i i

•

Pure amorplious siliea ,lissolves eom[)letely when boiled witli

miueous solution of iixed eaustie or carbonated alkalies.

Si( )„ is separatiMl from Tit b (titanic anhydride) liy fusion uiii;

111\S(\, and subse(|uent treatment, with water; the SiO., reiii:ii!.

undissoived. The 'I’it ),, is precipitated from the acidulated nniir.

-elution by lony-contiiiued boiliny.

(p’K.s'l IONS.

1. (tive inslaiice.s of erystallinc* and aiiiorplioiis siliea.

2. Descrilie Ilu‘ leaetio’iis for tsi()._, in tli.' dry \vay.

) tdas'^ifv silicates accordini:,' d* their soliihility in wati'i and ac.iii.-.

V. Explain the action of lit', or of Cat', and e..ne(n1rate(l liX), u;

silicates.
_ . .-i. .

How would A’oii nsciM'tain (he jiia'sonee of |tota.ssiuin or sodiiiiii in asilii';|

soliibh' i'll IK'l, and in a .-ilicale. in.-ohdile in llCl. c.y., in J’.olicnii:

ylass I ...
(.. What is the action of cansiii' aial cartionated alkalies upon amo:]'!''

silica .'

POblt^ .\(*ll), (t Irtiiolioric acid). - Is lotind in nala

lioth eonibined and in tin* tree stati*.

Dia ItKACTIONS.

Most borates swell uj* when heati'd by themselves, and tie

iido a transparent ydiiss. 'Hie frt'c aeid forms scaly ei'Vstal'

poss.'ssiny a pearly lustre and feeliny ])eeuliarly yieasy to tli

t ouch.

When heated to C. tin* crystals lost* wat(*r :iiid heeome c i

\ert(*d into mt*tah()rie tieid, II IhC :»ud l>y further heatiiiy this aci

fiis(*stoa eolonrle.ss transparent, ydas.sydookiny mass tif hone aiile

(Iride, IM).,, which can he ke})l in a fu.st*d condition without lossti"!

volatili/atioii.

A mixturt* of KIISO, :itid ;i horate, lieatnl on a platinum wire i

tin* lilowpipe ilame, im])arts a yreeii colour to tin* llame, owing to tt

liheiatioii of b/)rie acid.

dk) det.t'ct small ijuantities of horie aeid hefore the l)lo\V])i]>e, t

horatt* is ])()Avdered and mixed witli K 1 1 St 1^ and ( 'alt,. ' I he mix'"'

is madt* into a stilt paste with a few drops ol' water, and eaiitioiid

introduced, on the loop of a platinum win*, into the inner b]o\\i'i|

Ihum*, wdien the outer llame aeipiires momentarily a yellowish-givc

tint, owing to the volatilization of liorie lluoride, I5F,,. Phospln'''

as well as eoppi'r .salts, when moistem*d with s\d[)liurie aeid ai

ln‘ati*d in the outer llame. give likewise a green tint to the llame.

* 'I’hrco to four parts of tin* tlux 'consisting of one part of iiowdcrcil

and four and a half to live parts of KllSHA
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ItEACTIONS IX SOLI TIONS,

„1„1,K. b..t none arc absoluU-ly insalnblo. AU borates .bssolve

:,U •iiul aiiunoniuin

n,; precipitat.^ produrcl l>y <loul,lo .b.ronH'osUaon o a so u

|r.,li,ie borate wiUi salts ot the alkaline earths, la- with lead sil\ .

t eiirous, or ferrons salts, etr., are white or ^adlowisli-w bite, and

wlllv ^nlulile ill aciils ami aiiiiuoniuui (•lilorKlia

'‘

t;:: a^i t^lves m water and aleohol, and i.s plutions on

, ,,t to a, Jiuiiseii yas llaine a. line ftreeti eonair. An alcohola. .

, inlhined in a porcelain dish .yives tin' same eharacteristir llaam

the more perreiitible when tlie lairnn..

, ;

'

ir ed with a. class rod. A Imrate nnx..d wdh strony snl-

'il'irte acid shows the same reaction, but it is prel'erable to make

rtiloride, (t,ll 01), also by passii.c bydroeldo, le and .as

tlaiiia ()1‘ burning- alcohol. .
.

|

If a, borate cannot l.e decomposed by snlphn.i ‘

ivitb potassivim bvdrate, and the tused mass maj

alcohol, or it may be lesled as above,
..e-oioratedwitlioe-

An mpieous .solution of bora- acid cannot l.c , vapor ate I

loss of acid from volatilization.
,„.,„eric naner reddisi:-

.\n afroludic solution of lairir mad rnlonis tuii
11^^^ ^

la-own, especially on dryiiic the strips o
.'’y'

|„'|bi. presence of

water.’ovel). Tins eohmr
'y.;::.,:;:: i,' nitric m

liydrocldoric or sulpimric a,ci<l ' C^
^

^

tartaric acid). The colonr prodiieed by I e.xtin t u n
.

hydroehlorie’ acid is blackislida-own, and ''''-y
.Caa ae. nir-.

with the colonr ja-odiiced by bone am
.

. ij
-is soils

a Kreen or a blarkisb Unt wlmn
-'ly;' « all bo, at. -,

1 iydrolluonc acid (oi Money v

^Yit]l fiirniation of volatile l)ori(t lluondc, ni>..

Na,B,0. + tiUaK, e 711,SO, - tiOaSO, r >ia,SO, e lilt’, * 701 ...

and if the gaseous boric llnori.le he passed into water, it lorins ay

tluoljuric acid, tlius;—
nil.’ + bOll., = :l(l!lvllt') +

llydrolliutboiif.

licit!

.

This acid comlhne.s with l-a-ses, forming horolluoridos or llnohoraees.

JIK.IIK + KlIO - 1H'„K1' + Oil,.
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QUESTIONS.

1. How is meluborio noi<l obtiiiiiod !
i i

'J. Exjilain tho reactions in Oh* dry way for boric ncid or borates,

classify borates accordinu: to their solul)ilitv in water.

4. Explain the colour lest for boric acid.

r>. Explain the action of HE upon boric acid.

OIUJANIC A(M1)S.

ILVDIUXJYANIC ACT!) (rnissic acid), I!t!y.—This acid con

sists of iiydrogcn and tlic coinpouml radical cyanogen, Cy, molt'culc

It forms salts called cyanides, wlii(!li are analogous in their

chemical constitution to chloi’ides, bromides, etc. (Cyanogen cannot

be obtained technically V)y th(‘ direct combination of carbon and

nitrogen, although it is f()rme<l iu the eleetrie are, hut an alkiilinc

cyanide results from the action of caustic or carbonated alkrdies upon

nitrogenous organic l)odies, such as lihrin, albumen, and gelatin at ;i

high temperature. Commercial cyanide of potassium eontaius soiuo

eyauate, and generally a large (piaiitity of carbonate.

DRY REACTIONS.

KCy and NaCy are not deeompos(‘d upon ignition in close vessels,

as may lie inferred from tlieir mo<]e ol iminutacture ; but when

heated with free access of air, they ar(^ converted into eyanates. I lie

.same eliaiigc takes [)lace, only more speedily, when potassium cyanido

is heated witli less energetic oxidizing agtmts, such as AlnO^, i’htt

Cut ), HnO.„ etc., when tlio metal or a lower oxid(^ is loft. Heated in

the jU’esonce of metalla; sulphidi's, it is eonxerted into potassium

sulpliocyanat(‘, KSCy. Tota-ssium eyanide is on this account a most

valuable deoxidizing and desnlphurizing agent, and is emj)loycd in

blowpipe reactions whenever a metallic oxide (or sul[)hide) has to kn

rodnceil to tlie metallic state. Cyanides ot the lu^ax y imdals imdeign

decomposition upon ignition; some (c.g., tlu' cyanides of the nohk

metals) break jup into metal and cyanogen gas; others into the mebil,

carl)on and nitrogen (c.y., the cyanides of iron); others again (such

AgCy, IlgCy.,, (hiCy,, /nCy,) yield cyanogen gas, metallic silver,

mercury, etc., and parae.yanogeii—a, brownisli-blaek substance, which

is isomeric with cyanogen, use.ally expressed by the symhul Cy,,.

'lids dv[)ortmcnt of solid cyanides furnishes rea<ly means d

pre}»aring cyanogen gas, eitlier by igniting dry llgCy.,, oi‘ Agt} '

or by heating two parts of dry yellow prnssiate of potash, m

* Tlie coui[)Ounds wliich the radic:ils cyanogen, ferro- and loi ri-cyanogt ti'

etc., are capalde of forming will be treated somewhat more fully, siu'c •'

thorough understanding of the various reactions is ncccs.sary in order i'>

sncces.sf jlly analy.se cyanogen e.ompounds.
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potassium lorrocyauidc^, K^FoCy,., witli Ihree parts l)y weight of dry

ilgCl,.

I

(.1 VANOCi.FNj'' melting point (J., boiling point,

L^(r7 C.
;

s])eeific gi-avity gas I -7!)'.); liquid —It is a colour-

less gas of peculiar odour, burning with a beautiful [»ur[)le or peach

blossom coloured llanie, and yiehling (JO., aiul N. The gas is Ui'arly

twice as lieavy as air, an<l since water dissolves about foui' times i!s

own volume it must be collectt'd over mercury, or by downward dis-

j)lac‘ement. An a(|ueous solution decom]>oses spontaiu'onsly into a

variety of products. f It is one of tlie few gases which comUmso to a

liijuid at a. niochu'ate [u’cssure (d'(» atmospheres).

Cyanogen com[)ounds when ignited in a- tulu? \vith exc<‘ss of soda,-

lime, give nj) the whole of their nitrogen as ammonia.
I\<;ac.tU)n^. —To test a gas for cyanogen it should be shaken up

willi caustic potash which absorlrs the cyanogen, forming cyanide

and cyanate of potassium, the solution of which may be tested iis

usual.

It is also absorbed by yellow a.mmonium sulphide forming sulpho-

cvanate of JLiiimonium, which is easily identilied by the dark-rod

colour it givcis with fei’ric salts.

IlKAOTIOXS IN SOJAITION.

The Ciyanides of tlie alkali metals and alkaline earthy metals aie

soluble in water, the formm- readily, the latter with dilliculty. 'ITie

cyanides of tlio lieavy metals are insoluble in water, with the e.xtaq)-

1 ion of llgCy.,
;
but are for the most part soluble in a solution of

potassium cyanith', forming solulile double eyanidi's, which are fre-

<p»ently crystalline, and which upon ignition are decomposed like

single cyanides, i.c., the cyanide of tin? heavy metals breaks up into

nietal and cyanogen, or metal cai-bon ((“arl)ide?) and nitrogen, whilst

the alkaliin? cyanide is not decom[)osed, and can be dissolved out

Irom the residue.

The following- is a list of some of the more important single

eyanides, i.c., cyanides which contain only oiy‘ metal :

Fotassiuiii cyanide, soluble in water . . IxC}’-

blodium
,, ,, „ .

^^hitjy.

Barium
,,

<lillicultly soluble in water Batly...

Silver „ insoluble in water . . AgCy.

Zinc
,, ,, ,,

. • ZnCy^.

Cyanogen gas should on no account be pve[>arc(l unless fur soitie special

purpose, and with every precaution against breathing the gas, owing to its

fearfully [)oisunous nature.

t It should form aniinoniuiu oxalate exchisively from the following re-

actions :

(NII,),,(’,0^ - - CbN,. ; G,^, i- ‘11,0 (NUd-A/b-

the former can be carried ont with the aiil of IbO, but the .second is some-

what diflicult to manage (piantitativcly.
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(Jndiiiium cyanicU*, insoluble iii watei'

Nick(‘l 7?

(Jobaltous
,, „ „

(Juprous „ „
^

„
iM(‘i’(‘iu ic

,,
soluble in water

CdtJy.,.

NiCy'.

Co(Jy.,.

( 5i.,( ;y.,.

HgCV;.

SoiiK! of tliese siiii^le cyanides are. readily decomposed by ;i(‘i(b.

with evolution of liydrocyank* acid
;
otlicrs are more stal)le.

The action of dilute acids upon doulde cyanides slows clearly I lie

existence of two distinct classes of doid)le cyanides, viz.

;

1st. Double cyanides which are ix'adily <lecomposabl(', i^dviny oil

hydrocyanic acid when treated with dilute minei'al acids. 'I'liry

[)ossess an alkaline )‘eaction. Their alkaline cyanide is dec'omposcd

by dihile mineral aci«ls into llCy and a. salt of the alkali metal, and

into a cyanide of th(>! heavy nudal, which remains in combi tiat ion

with the liberated IlCy; (!• tlu^ lalD'r is (wolvinl and tin? metallic

cyanid(‘ is prc'cipitated ;
or both cyanides are decomjiosed, and tlic

whole of the IKly is liberaUal, c.7 .
;

—

(l)KAgCy,, -f IINO^ - AgUy + llCy + KXO,,.
I’recipitatod.

(’J) K,_,Zn('y., + 111(11 Zndl., -I- l^Ktll + 1 IKJy.

2 nd. Doulde cyanides which |)oss(‘ss a. neutral reaction and i;ivc

off no hydrocyanic acid, when treaUal with dilute hydi-ocbloric acid,

the nepitive element of the acid forming a, salt with the alkali

natal, whilst the hydrogen or positivi' clement, by uniting W'ith the

remaining elements, forms a new acid of a moic com])lex natnic,

thus

:

K^b'eljy,. I- 411(11 t gKdl.
1

1
ydroiVaroc-vatiic

acid.

KgFeAJy,.. + BIK’l ^ + (1K(J1.

Hydroforricyanic
acid.

K ,.( 1( r,( ly ,

+

( » 1 1 Cl ^ II ,.( 1( )./ ly I
r ( ! K (d 1

.

I
1 lydrocobalticya/iic

acid.

The single, as well as easily decom])osal)le double cyanides, which
yield hydrocyanic acid, when treated with dilute mineral acids, are

nioreoyer remarkable for their highly poi.sonous character, wliilst

these latter—the double cyanides containing a very stable cyanogen
radical, e.(/., feiTocyanogen, EeCy,,, cobalticyaiiogen, CoTly,J - arc

not ])oisonous or not markedly so.

A ll these complex cyanogen compounds— both decomposable and
non-decomposable—may be vi(;wed as double cyanides.

The following list contains some of the more interesting double
cyanides, f.e., cyanides containing more than one metal; the easily

decomposable class being indicated by a comma i)laced between the

cyanogen and the metal ;

—
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Ikjtassinm zinc eyaniile . . , . K,Zn,Cy,.

j?
cadmium (yanide K,Cd,Cyj.

nickel „ . , . . K,,Ni,Cy|.

„ silver „ . . . . •'^Ag,0y,,.

aurous „ . . . . K Au',(ly...

,,
auric tetracyauide KA,r',(':y

„ eiHirous cyanide .... K'A'uXC)
j?

[datinous

,, [ilatinic „ . . . K \ I’t

ferrous eyanido (jiotassium ferro-

eyanide, yellow [»riissiati‘) K,Fe(!y,..

,, forrieyanid(‘, red prussiati' . K,, bh'dJyj,,

„ eohaltieyanide ....
ehromieyanido .... ix,Cr.,(Jy,.,.

man,gaui(!yauide .... K,JlnXv;.

li the tlillri'i'iit l)r!i;i vioiir ol (li<‘S(‘ douRlc cy.niidos with dilute
acids and with ferroso-feiTic salts h** noticed, tin; easily decomposahle
'loiihle eyaaiides a, ])reei]iitate of Dnissiau blue, wliilst tlie.

others the (liilicadtly decomposable double cyanides - yield no liydi'o-

cyaiiie acid when ti'eated Avith dilute acids, and produce (witli the
exception ol tile tcn ro- and feiTi-eyanoi^nm compounds) no [)i'ecipitato

of Prussian blue Avith ferroso-fen-ic salts and hy<lrochloric acid, it

becomes evddent that tiie complex iiroups of elements, ferrocya no,i^ou,

Pe(jy^,, ferricva nogen, I'edy^,, cobalticyanogen, (Jo.,(.ly,.„ etc., Avliich

belia.ve like cyanogen,-^ may likcAvise lie viewed as comiiouml radicals,

>1 by this term is denoted a, giamp of common and constant consti-

tueiits found in a whole sei-i(‘s of compounds, and capable of ri‘placing

-'ijultiplcs of (Jl, llr, (‘tc., in coimtant atomic pro|K)rtions.

It is possible to produce by doulde decomposition jirecipitates with
soluble salts of almost all the lieavy metals in which the potassium -

01' }tositiv(i radical -is either entirely or jiartially exchan,ged for an
e'luivalent (piantity of a heavy metal, Avhilst the negative group of

‘bt'inents remains unaltered, thus;

—

l\ ,FcCy,. -f- (juSO, K.X'uFcdy,; -f K.,H{),, or

K,F(‘Cy^. + i^CurfO, •- (hi.,b'ellyg -f L^k^,SO.j.

< hi tlie addition of an alkjiline hydrate or carbonate, the Avhole of

the heavy metal is removed as liydrate or carbonate, vt^itli formation
^1 an alkaline fen*ocyanide.

hasily decomposable soluble double cyanides give likewise precipi-
aU's with solutions of lieavy metals, c.</. :

iHxAgCy., + ZmSO, ^ Zn.,AgAJy, + ;

Precipitated.

but there is no evidence to show whetlu'r tliese precipitates are real

<^^umponud,s or only mixtures of two insoluble (tyanides; nor is there

Itself a complex grouj) of two elements, of carbon and nitrogen, or a
tomi)ound radical.
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any proof tliat .'ilkoliiio hv<lrates roproduce the original double

cyanide. Dilute sulphuric acid decomposes ZnCy^ in tlu' aliovi

pi ecipitate, AgCy hidng left ])ehind; just as if no connection liml

existed V)etween the two cyanides. Alkaliiu': hydrates or carhonale>

are without action upon easily decomposable cyanides. A few ;ire

decom|,)Osed by sulphuretted hydrogc'U, e.cj., KdkUJyi, KJlgCy.

K AgOy.., with pn'cipitation of a metallic sulpliid(^
;

in others, siidi

as K.Alnt'y,, K^.Nilly,, l\..Znry,, and K^.Cutly,, the metal is only

partially pn'cipitated.

it is evidiMit IVom the.se changes that easily decomposable and

dillicultly d(‘composahle double cyanides (feri-o-, b'rri-, cobalti-.

and chromi'Cyaindes) differ not so much in tluur ciumiical stnuiuiv

and habitus, as in the degri'e of stability wluc-h they exhibit,

varying with tlie individual nature of the metal which tliav

contain.

A solution of potassium cyanide, K(Jy, may be used for the wat

^'actions.

AgNO,, gives .a. permammt whit(‘ curdy preci|»itate of silvei

cyanide, AgDy otdy, when more than one molecule of AgNO,, li;i.'

been addcul foi* every two molecules of KOy. 'fhe pr(H*i])ital(‘ i'

insoluble in dilute nitric acid, soluble in ammonium hydrate, sodium

thiosidphate, and potassium cyanide. AgCy rest'inbh's AgCl

very closely that sp(‘cial experiments are recpni'inl to distinguish il

from the latter, or to detect hydrocyani(; acid in the prt'seiice of

chloride.

This maybe done (I) by boiling with strong UNO,,, which dissolvtu

AgOy but not AgOl
;

(i^) by igniting a mixture of AgCl and Agf'y.

which 1ms lu^en entii*ely freed from silver nitrate by washing will'

hot water, when AgOy is decomposed into cyanogot), metallic silvoi.

and paracyanogen. Ag(Jl fiisc's without d(‘com])osition. On dissolving:

the residue in nitric acid and filtering, a. [)reci])itate of Ag(Jl is obtained,

on the addition of hydrochloric acid, or a soluble chloride, tin; silver

of wliich must have been jrreseut originally as cyanidcu
(
J.)istinctioii

betwcM'n 1101 and IK^y.)

Dilute mineral acids decom|»o.so potassium cyanide readily with

evolution of UOy.
,

On decomposing a small quantity of Kb'v

by dilute sulphuric acid in a small porcelain dish and inveriin.i'

another small dish (ontaiuiiig a drop or two of yellow ammoniuii

sulphide ovc'v it, the gaseous liydrocyanic acid, acting ujxm tb*

ammonium sulphide, forms ammonium sulphocyanati', AmSOy, nie

Ami IS, thus :

—

S,Am,, I- IlOy ^ AmSCy + Ami IS,

which gives a cliaracteristic blood-red coloration with Fe^Ol,,.

I’his constitutes one of the most delicate r(*actions for fi'ee hytlf

cyanic acid, as well as for soluble or easily decom])osable cyanides.

CuSOp to which a, solution of SOj has been added, gives with Kt .'

* HgCy., is not precipitated by .silver nitrate.
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Avliito precipitate of cuprous cyanide, Cu.,(Jy,, soluble in potassium

cyanide (K.Cu^GyJ.

n^^
3
(NO.j)., gives a grey precipitate of metallic mercury, vliilst

irgCy^ remains in solution, thus :
—

iigAv. "s +

Iron salts are among the most delicuto reagents for hydrocyanic

acid, or for soluble cyanides, on account of their tendency, especially

ill the presmice of potassium hydrate, to form dillicultly decomposable

double cyanides (conbiining tin' compound acid radicals ferro- ami

ferri-cyanogen), which are of a. charactiTistic blue colour, (llenec'

tlie name cyanogen, from jccuji/ov, blue, yfi/»/ua), I generate, d he

solution containing hydrocyanic acid, or a solubh' cyanide, is lirst

treated with a little potassium hydrate, then with a mixture oi

ferric chloride and ferrous suljdiate, and heatc<l. tdn the addition

of dilute hydrochloric- acid, in order to dissolve tlie ferrous and

ferric hydrates ])recipitated by th(‘ potassium hydrate, a lim^ blue

}»reci[)itat(i, or in the casi' of a traci^ of 11 Gy oidy, a green coloration

only, of Prussian iilue is obtained, ddie changes maybe expressed ly

the (Mjuations

(1) Kilo + IlGv - KGy 4- Oil.,.

('>) FeSO, b 2KGy - FeGy
3
* +

liy combining with IKGy, lorms the sohdile double cyanidi'

K (FeGy^j.

(5) 2Fe,Gl,. 4- dK/(‘Gy, - Fe/FeGy,), + 12KG1.

PVee hydrocyanic acid dissolves mercuric oxide, with formation

of mercuric cyanide, which is not pn‘ci]>itat.(Ml by alkalies. llg(’}\,

exhilats considerable stability compared with other cyanogen com-

pounds. Jloiling dilute' ]i,,f:50^ does not decom})Ose it. Strong llGl

breaks it up into HgGl^ and llGy. When 81F, is passed through its

Jupieous solution it is decomposed into HgS and lIGy.

bhe alkaline ferro- and ferri-cyanides are decom[»osed by warming

with dilute sulphuric acid with evolution of hV<lrocyanic acid.

This furnishes a convenitmt method for pi-eparing a. solution

of hydrocyanic acid. Ten parts by weight of K,FeGy, (yellow

prussiate of potash) are distilled in a flask or retort wi(-h

lb jtarts of dilute sulphuric aci<l (one of acid to six of watei-). lh(‘

(la.sk or retort is connected with a Jjiebig’s conden.ser and double-

necked receiver, from whicli any uncondensed gas can be? carried

under a Jhinsen lamp, and burnt. Every joint should be matle

perfectly tight, and the condenser-ttd)e should di[» into the water

placed in the receiver. Hi’he reaction takes p>lace accoriling to the

equation

—

EcCy., is scarcely known in an isolated conditioii. as it forms in the

presence of KCy potassium fcrrocyanide, K,Fe(y,;, cont.airiing the compound

cyanogen radical FeCy,„ which in its turn reacts upon the feme salt.
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)

•JK^reCy, + :ni,80
,
- «;nCy + K,,Fe"FGCy, + K.SO,.

White residue

turnin^^ blue by exposure

to the atmosphere.

A solution of llUy, in water or nJeoliol, when left to itself, uiidei -

Lfoos s))Oiit:ine()us decomposition, with production of ammonium toi-

mate, etc. .\ mere trace of luineral acid retards this (hH^omposition

considerably.

llydrocyanic acid is (Exceedingly p(^i.sonous. Small ([uantities of

the jjjasi^ous a.(*id, wlien inhaled, cause a [»(?culiar sensation in the

throat, and ari'. followc'd by la'adache, giddiness, and other disagree-

,il.)le symptoms. Oreut care must thereioi'e be taken in operating

with IKJv, or witli cyanogen compounds generally, and tor the

pii)‘[)0ses of analysis small (juantiti(*s only should be operat'd u|)oi) at

a time.

HYDlDlFKItROCYAXiC ACID, lI,FeC>y,. This acid is tetra

basic The potassium salt is pret>iir('d on a, nianufacturing scale hy

introducing nitrogenous animal sulastances (born shavings, etc.) and

iron into fused cinde potash. dTie fused mass is lixiviatanl witli

water and the salt allowed to crystallise out. It may also b(' prejtavcd

by decomposing rrussian blue with KILO or KAJO.j, and s('parating

tile ferric liydrate liy filtration, tints:

F<E,(FeCy,.)., + DdKHO ^ dK.lA'Cy, + 2Fe,(110),..

Dotassinm ferrocyanide, !\,hVCy^ + dA(|, crystallises in huge

lemon-yt'llow ciystals
;

In'iico its name, yellow [irnssiate of jiotash.

Its p(3sitive element (pota.ssium) can, liy doubh* decom[)osition, he

r(‘idaced by other metals, either entirely or jiartially, and the jiropei ty

of cyanogen to form doubh' cyanides is well illustrated b}' the riEactioiis

of the ferrocyani(h‘s. This will be seen from the following list of

soiiKt of the more common of tlie.se :

—

lv,FeCy, + K,CalYC}g + .•)A(i,

Na^KeCy^ d* bA<|. Cir, FeCy,. + lAq.

AmJYCy,. + :!A<, K._^CuFe(J)y^ + ^A(i.

Ba,,FeCy,' + t;A<|. K.,FelA*C}y..

K.,Ha FiAly^. + N.aKjb’eCy^ + :!Aq.

+ ll'A.|. AiiiKjFcl’y,; + :!Aq.

DRY RE.VCTIONS.

K^Ft'Cy^ fuses, when strongly ignited, and breaks up into nitrogen,

potassium cyanide, and carbide of iron, or a mixture of carbon and

iroTi, thus:

—

K^FeCy, - 4KCy + iHj + Fe + N,.

Heated with free access of air, or in contact with metallic oxide>j

the KCy is further converted into potassium cyanate, KOCy.
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rp:.\ctioxs in soli 'i ion.

\ solution of potii.^siuin feiTOcyanidc may 1)0 used.

Tho alkaline fenwyanides arc readily soluble in water, tlie nlkalnu^

,..a.ihy *ferroeyanides are ditlieultly soluble
;
those of iron and iiicst

!,ther nietals are insohd)le in water, and many of them also insolubU*

ill leids. Tlu^y are decomposed on boiling' with potassium hydrate

,vith formation of a solution of pota,ssium feriocyanide, and an in-

soluble rmdallie hydrate. Some ferrocyanides are rimiarkabh^ lor

(Inracteristic colours, notably so those of iron and copper; others aiv

wliite the alkalim* eartliy nietrds, of Zn, Pb, A-.

ei-oenish-white, e.//., Ni,Fe( ly^/XFeCy, ;
rcldish-white. e,j..

Mu V»‘Py .. Potassium ferrocyanhle is employeil, on this account, as

iisefuf reaeeiit in the qualitative (examination of metals, and is

esiteciallv us(rful in the detection of iron and copper.

produces a white pivcipitate of silver ierroeyanide,

A- FeCy', ins()luble in dilute nitric arid and ammonium, soluble iii

potassium cyanide.
l iw - i

CuSO,, added in excess, j^ives, with a solution ol K
,

luA-y,., a rjal

chocolato-colouivd precipitate of cupric fei rocyanide, ( lylety,, whilst

an insulhedent a,mount of tlu‘ cupnc salt -ives a brown pivcipitale ot

(liiiotassium cupric ferrocyanide, K,(JuFePy,,.
_

FeSO, ^dvos a li.ydit blue precipitate of iiotassium ferrous lerro-

(
ya nide, K Fe FeCty., tlius :

—

l\JAddy,. + FeS(.), K.felAOy,, -H K..St)„

which is slowly oxidized bv exposure to (he air, or o^'^'dizui-

a-euts,such as nitric acid, or chlorine waU-r, to <lark-blue irussian

blue. 1 • i i

H,,tnssi,nntVvrocy.u,l(leis,in l-.ct, .oa.Uly .-omertcl m o potassium

tViTocyiinide K,K'V (oiialogoiis (o tlie nmvprsion of oii ous mII>

into feme salts^ by viirioiis oxicliKin" aseiits such as cliluniic, m(i u

aciil, potassium chl.iiute unit hyilrocliloric 1101(1, .y.

Fe„Cl,, gives an intensely blue precipitate of te,(fe(.y,,)3, (alle*

Prussian blue, thus;

—

SK.FoOy, + h’e.rio U'.ll-'orju.U -1- li'KCI,

wliich coiisutules at, onoc ;i most oliariictoiist ic and dclioalc reaction

for ferric salts and for ferrocyanooen (as well f J ,

iHsm already shown). 'I’Ids precipitate is lusnUdde m ddut inn

acids, but dissolves in oxalic acid to a hliie hipiid ybm ink),

luiiinoiiinm tartrate to a violet liipiid a so iis< ( as aii in ',

decomposed by caustic alkalies, as well as by calmnin, and even
^

,

readily and completely by magnesinm (^virbonate
'

,

beilinowith nicicuriJ oxide, Pmssian blno is ontircl.v dccompoHd

hito HeCy, and ferrous and ferric oxides, thus:—

re.Cbpiiyc):, + - iniaCdy, -l- oFcO + -'red>r

lly adding an insufficient amount of Ke,CI, to a solntion ot K,FeCy,,,
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a blue precipitate is likewise obtained, which is, however, soluble in

water, and is therefore called soluble Prussian blue (used for inks).

It is generally thought to be composed of Prussian blue cornbineil

with ])otassiuin feiTocyanide.

Concentrated sulphuric acid (about 10 ])arts by weight) decomposes

potassium ferrocyanide (1 part by weight of the dry salt), witli

evolution of carbonic oxide (method for preparing carbonic oxide)

;

the. nitrogen of the cyanogen, being converted into ammonia, is

retained as ammonium suljdiate, thus :

—

Iv^FeOy, + Oil,SO, + COlb. - (;00 + -f FeSO^

All cyanides, except tlioseof silver, are de(!omposed in the same way,

Wiien concentrated hydroehloric aciil is ad(h*d loan alkaline ferio

(cyanide, liydroferrocyanic acad separates from a cold solution as n

white erystalline powder, whieli turais blue. If etiau' be added to

the solution of potassium ferrocyanide, previous to the addition of

the acid, it is obtained <piite colourless.

IIYDKOFERRICVANIC ACf D, ]l,keCy,,.-This acid is hoxa

basic. Pota.ssium feri-icyanide is derived from K^FeCy^ by a proc'ess

of oxidation, as, foi* in.stance, by passing chlorine into an acjueoiis

solution of it, till a solution of ferric chloride no longer produces ii

blue precipitate, Imt imparts merely a. lu'own coloration to the li(|ui(l.

The, change is expre.'^sed by the (Mpiation :
-

LbK.KePy,. + Cl.,-: K,Fe,(.Vi-. + I'KCl,

It is (di'ected by the abstraction of two atoms of potassium from Iavu

molecules of lv^FeC\y,. 'two atoms of cyanogen ari' transferi-ed to

two molecule.s of hoCy,,, wlierehy tlic ferrous cyanide is converted

into l'('rric cyanide.

It is also called red prussiate of potash, on account of its colour.

Reducing ageid-s convert it into ])otassium ferrocyanide, espt'cinlly

in alkaline solutions. 'IMie transformation is ett(H'ted by the addition

of two atoms of ])otassium. 'fhe ferric cyanide in the double cyanide

is rcdiKted to ferrous cyanide, thus ;

—

()KCy,FeA'y,. 4- K = 8KCy,2K('Cy.,, or 2( 1 l\Cy,FeCy

)

- 2K,keCy,..

The following are instances of indirect oxidation ellectcd In

potassium ferricya,nid(i :

—

Sir., converts the finri' into ferro-eyar

Kl“
or its salts, in the presenee ol

I’i'O'

:\lnO

SiiO

I < a OH
I
oroil ” ”

J\('y „ ,,

ide, W’itli separation of sulphur,
willi pre('i])itatinn of iodine.

IvHO, is converted into CrO,,.

„ VhO,.

,, Mn()„.

„ SnO,;

ICO., and
” t<)nV
„ KOCy.
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Nil., gives with potassiuin and ammoiuvim fei roeyaiiides

vith evolution of nitrogen, thus:

—

OK.FeXV.. + IdNIT, - '.)K,FeCye + 5Am.,KeCy^, + N,.

Many organic suhstancc's, c.q.^ sugar, dextrine, starch, alcohol, and

wen paper, are oxidized, in the presence of an alkali, to 00., and

)lh. Indigo is bleached. Phosphorus, sulphur, and iodine are

onverted hy the action of K,,Fe./ Viv, in the presence of alkalies,

Analogous to potassium fen-ocyanide, the ferricyaiiide iornis

ilouhle ferricyanides, by the partial or entire replacement of the six

itonis of the positive clement, potassium, ]»y ditferent metals. The

following are some of the more important metallic ferricyanides :
-

K.h(\,Cy., P>a.>lvJA}.py, f dOll,.

Na^Fe.,Oy,, I OH Fe.lAyOyj, (Turnbull’s hluc).

Oa3TAvOy,^, f (10 fT^.

nilY UKACTIONS.

Potassium ferricyani<le is deeom])os('d upon ignition, yielding

cyanogen and nitrogen, and leaving a residue, consisting ot potassium

cyanide, potassium ferrocyanide, Prussian blue, i)aracyanogen, carl-on

and iron.

JIKACTIOXS IN SOLUTION.

A solution of potassium ferricyanide may b(‘. used.

Tlu^ alkaline ferricyanid(‘s are readily soluble in wji.tei'. Tlie otln-rs

are mostly insoluble.

AgN(3., produces an orange-coloured pi'ccipitate (d silver feiai-

cyaidde, Ag,.Fe.,Oy,.„ insoluble^in dilute nitric aci<l, but readily soluble

ill ammonium hydrate and {lotassium cyanide.
. , ^ ,

FeSO^ gives a Idiic precipitate (Turnbiiirs Idue) of Fe.,Fe.,

ferrous ferricyanide, which is decomposed by ])otassinm hydrate into

potassium ferrocyanide and lerroso-terric hydrate

F(;,,FeAJyj, + SivllO = ‘JK^Fedy, + Fe.t)„l(>lL.

Fe„(Jl, produces no precipitate, but gives a Innwidsh coloration.

The deportment of potassium ferro- and ferri-cyanide with iron salts

distingnishes between ferrous and lerric salts.

llYDllOdOBALTlCA'ANlH A(MI), 11,< 'o/ly,,. Solutions of

cohaltous salts are precipitated by K(^y. 'riie ].recipita(e consists ol

llesh-coloured or cinnamon-brown cohaltous cyanide, t ot y.^

Tf potassium cyanide dissolves the preci[)itate, forming a, u.u i

y^

decomposable double cyanide, which, on boiling in the presence ol

liFy, is converted into a ditlicultly dia-omposalde double cyanide,

auaiogoiis to potassium ferricyainide, with evolution ot liydrogen,

thus;

—
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rj(4KCy,CoC'y,) + --'HUy - K,.Oo.,Cy,, + U,.

Dotassinni cobaiti-

cyanidc'.

ddiis double cyanide is of interest, as its produetion ailbi'ds oi i

means of separatiniif cobalt from nickel, both (jualit<itiv('l\ .iii

(piantitativcly.

OA^ANKJ A(ILl), HOCv.- Obtained in tlie form of potassiim

cyjinate Ipy the oxidation of KCy. 'I’liis salt is very stabb' wlu i

lieated by itself, but deli(|uesces in the air, and is broken u]) by '

into an acid carbonate ami ammonia, thus:

—

K()(!y + -iOH, -- HK(H),, + Nil,.

Potassium eyanat(‘ is invariably found in comnuu-cial potassimi

cyanide.

KKACTIONS IN SOIU TIOX.

The emanates of the alkalies, alkaline earths, and a few uKd.illn

oxides are soluble in water, but decompose rai)i<ily with evolutioi

of ammonia. The silver, lead, mercurous, and ciqu'ic cyanates ;m

insoluble in water. ...
A^'NO^ prodiu'cs with potassium cyanate a white precipitate (

1

silver (lyaiiate, A^(H'y, solulde in ammonium hydi-ate, and in diliiti

nitric acid ;
A j^Oy is insolulde in nitric acid.

^Moderately concentrated sulphuric or hydrochloric; acid dca-oin

poses K(.)('v, with lilieration of 1 1 (KJy, which adects the eyes m(i>i

painfully, a'nd is recognisc'd l>y its pungent odour, resembling tliai

of strong acetic acid ;
a [lortion of the liberated acid is, howevei

decomposed at once by water into C(T„ and an ammonium silt

thus:

KOCy + 11,SO, + ‘2011., 2C0., -i- K.,SO, + (Nil,),SO,.

and it is by testing for ammonia in the residue from the reaOiei

that the ])resence of flPyO can be shown under certain condition-

Part of the acid polymeri/.es into cyanuric acid.

SUPPIIOCYANIO A(TI), HSCy, is obtained in combinalioi

witli pota.s.Mum by heating KPy with sulphur or a metallic sulphiiln

Hence the usefulness of ])otassium cyanide for reducing metallic mu

phides in blowpipe reactions.

DRY REACTIONS.

KOyS can be fused out of contact with the air, without umlm

<roing‘decomposition. It turns first brown, then gnam, and bnti}

rndigo-blue, but becomes again colourle.ss on cooling. In contai'i

with the air, KCyS is converted into cyanate and sulphate, wiD

disengagement of SO,. The sulphocyanates of tin; heavy metals an

decomposed upon ignition. CS., being given oil at lirst and on raisiii-

the temperature a mixture of nitrogen and (lyanogen is e^•ol^sal

whilst a metallic sulphide is left:
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ICii,S,Cy, -i + KJuS.

Ain’iionium sulpliocyaiiate gives some very complex resolution

jdodiicts on heating in closed vessels.

KKACTIONS IN SOIA TION.

A solution of aininonimn siilpliocyanate, SAmCy, is used.

AgN^f), produces a wliite curdy precijatate of silver suljdiocyaniitej

AgC!yS, insoluhlein water and in dilute acids; it is soluble in iimmo-

iiiiim hydrate, from which it cryslallises out on evapoi'ation. If the

.iinmonium hydrate is considiM-ahly diluted, the SCyAg will not

;i|)[)reciably dissolve, and Ag(d and AgCy iiiay lie identilied in the

jirosence of StJyAg l>y tins nuNins. It is also soliihle in AmSCy or

KSUy, forming a. double sul}>hocyanate, S(JyAg,S(Jy K, from which

w.ilei- or hydrooldoric acid precipitates granular, ainmonium hydrate,

ciystalline, SAg(jy.

(hiSO, gives a. black crystalline yiri'cijntate of cujirie sulphocyanate,

kal^A'y,,, which is convtn-led into white cuprous sulphocyanate,

by the action of suly)hurous acid.

i'e,,( d, pi'oduces an intensely re<l solution, owing to the formation

of a soluble ferric sulphocyanate, Alkalim^ ,suly)lu)-

f\anat(^s arii most <lelicato reagents for ferric salts, 'riiis reaction

MM'Vi'S also for the detection of sulphocya nogen and hydrocyanic

nciil. The blood-i ed coloui- is (h'slroyed liy llgCI.,. On introducing

Slime metallic zinc into the blood-nsl solution, Sll., is evolved.

QDKS'l'iOXS.

1. Ilow are KCy an<l K,Fet'v„ yircparcd

Explain tlu^ action of heat upon K(’y ami K,FeCy^. Isl, out of contact

witli air ; 'Jnd, with free access of air.

What c.onstitiitcs Ihc usefulness of Kdy as a re.'igeiit for blowpipe experi-

ments !

t Explain the ehanges which cyanides of the hoa\\y metals undergo upon

ignition.
. 1 . How woidd you jn'eyiaro cyanogi'U gas Dt'seribe its ju'oyu'rtios.

'i. t'lassify cyanides a.c.c.ording to tlieir sohihility in water. Etiunierat.c some;

of the more iin]>orlant single cyanides.

'• Ex])lain the action of dilute acids upon single cyanides and upon easily

docnmyiosablc double evanides. *

^ Explain the action of SH. upon the. following cyanides and (loublc

cyanides; HgCy..., K.A'd('y.p KoMnCy^, K./'uCy,, K,t.'o('y\'

K.,Ni('y^. •

'• How is Agt'v dist inguisluMl from AgCl
I". Describe tbe action of l\Cy nj.on 8Am.,, and explain how traces of HCy

can bo detect ( d in tlic presenot' of fmro- or ferri-eyanogen compounds,

'b Explain the use of fevro-ferric salts for tlic dcfceli(»u of H( -y.

1-. Ifow is HCv prepared DoscriluHts properties.
bl. How could you examine a ferroeyanid(‘ insolu])Io in acids, c.g.

,
Ihussian

blue ?

V- btate the action of KHO upon Prussian blue and upon d urnbuir.s bb^y-

b>. State what reactions ferrous and ferric salts give with ferro- and fei ii

cyanides.
by I’lxplnin the formation of solid)lo. rnissian tilue.

b- What is the action of <liluto and of eonccnl rated sulphuric acid upon

potassium fcrrocyaiiide
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IH, E\pl;iin the conversion of potassium rerro- iiilo forri-eyjinido.

Ih. Give instamres of the oxidizing action of polassium feiricyanido in alka-

line solutions.
‘

2 (». How can silver fcrro- and ferri-cyanides be separated from eaeli olhei '

'21. How is OHCy recognised in the prc'^ence of a cyanide !

‘2'2. What is the aei ion of concentrat ed H.^SO, upon a cyanate !

‘

2 )‘>. explain the formation of polassium sulphocyanate, and state what eluin^i

it undergoes wlu'u heated in contact with air.

21. Why does potassium sipibocyanate enable us to distinguish betwoi;

ferrous and ferric salts ?

25. Cahuilalc the percentag*^ composition of cu])rous s)il])h(H‘yanat e, (’u.^fSCv
,,

All organic acids other than the hydrocyanic acids contain ;i!

least one negative group, containing a roplaccahlc hydrogen atnui.n!

00.011

the form —00.011 (carboxyl), the molccnlc of which
|

,
( (m

00.011

stilaitcs oxalic acid, a l)ody residting from the oxidation of :i, laigi

number of organic bodies, c.g., sugar, woody liln-e, etc., by the actiei

of powcM'ful oxidizing agents such as coneentraied nitric acid, am

is, on further oxidation, itscif re.solved into tin* products of (lit

final oxidation of exorything organic, viz., carbonic anhydride nii'

water.

llc'at breaks up m^aiiy all salts of organic acids. Those of alka

line :nid alkidine earthy l)a.ses leave* u])()n genth' ignition earl)onali'<

with separation of carl)on, Jind eonscMjuent hlaekening, oxalati

exee])ted 'I'he residue, with 1 lie exception of tlie carbon, Ixun

solultle in water, indicates that the organic acid was coml)ined wil

alkali metals, and if insoluble, with alkaline ('ailliy hast's. Tli

decom))osition is, mor(H)ver, :iccompanitMl in most, instance's l)ytli

evolution of volatile* matter, of earl>onic oxide*, hyelre)ea,rl)e)ns an

other prexluets.

Tn tlie frc'e* state eu-ganie acids are*, citlu'i' ve)la(ile*, anel e'an 1

distilh'd or seddimed, generally witliout undergoing ele>(*e)mpositia

anel without leaving any car)>oim.ee‘ous resieluc, as for inslaue*e, foniii

aeeTie', he'uzoie, a.ml many others. Meast of these ae*i<ls e*an he <li

])kn'cd by the* inine*ral aciels as sulj)hnrie‘. [Some> organic :ie-iels a

non-volatile*, anel arG decompose*el e)n heating alone, le*a,ving general

a rcsiilue of carlmn. Many e)f thexso aciels will, Imwe'ver, distil ia

current e)f steam withoeit elecom[>osition.

KOllxMlC ACID,
I

exists in many plants, and can !

e^xude'd under e^ertain eemditions by semR^ animals, for instance ant

It eaiu he obtained by the oxielatie)!! of metliyl ale'ohol, (J 11,^.011,
'

platinum black.’'' The aeTion of glycerine on oxalie* ae*iel gives one'

t he* e*a,siest me*thods e)f obtaining formic aciel in epiantity. ddie rea

tie)n takers ])laee in several stages, glye*erol monofen'iriin being or;

'riiis rne^iluul is of interest a.s showing its constitution anel its relation

the ale-eeliols anel e-arbinols, of which CH
3
OH is the simj)lest, as is formic t

siriiplost organic or carboxylic ae'id.
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R'jual woiglit.s of the two substances are lie.ateil to^etl\er in a, r(!ter(;

lo loO ’ 0., when t]io formic a.cid <listils over with tln^ water. Dry

formic acid is a. ]i((uid al)ove it boils at I)!l
’

(J,. and has a

s|HHa’(ic i^ravil-y =1.22. It is monobasic. Oxidizing a.^t'uts con vert-

it into (to., and (dll.,. Its salts give the same reaetions.

DRY It?:ACTION'S.

Oorinates of the fixed alkalies and alkaline earthy bases, when

lieated out of contact with air, are decomposed into carbonates, and

a little cai’bon, with disenga.gement of combustible gases -mainly

carhoriic oxide a,iid hydrogen, formates of the heavy medals give oil*

(Jth, 00, and Oir,, leaving the metal (generally mixa'd with a little

(aibon).

REACTIONS IN SOIU TION.

A solution of sotlium formate,
(

gives the reaetions.

All formates are soluble in w;d-er, haul formate least so
;
some

also in alcohol.

Ronnie acid and formates an^ readily r(‘cogniso«l by (heir pi’o-

perty of laMlucing salts of the noble metals, e.y., AnOl.^, AgXO,,

llg.,(N'0,,).„ oi- llg(.ll.„to the metallic state, with evolution of cai-bonic

anhydikle.

Mereairic chloride solution waiaiuMl with a little- lormie acid or

forma,te and WVA giv(S a whit(‘ preeipitai-e of llgdd., -

2iig(;h + iiCDOii - iigAd, i

Dll boiling, th(5 reaction goes furtlier, and Ilg is tormeil.

This riMlucing action distinguishes tormic aciil fi'om acetic acid

and some of its homolognes.

ltdassium perma.nganate is r.i])idly (h'oxidized by lormie acid.

Formic acid or a formate, wlum lieated with a solution of [lotas-

diini diehromate and sulphuric acid, is lirokeu u[>, with cvoliitiou

of D(_),.

Wlieii heated with eoneeiitrated snlphnrie ayhl, formic acid and

formates are broken np into water and carlionii* oxide, wlihdi lattei

burns with a Idue (lame. (Metliod of pre|)iring carbonic oxide gas.)

Die mixture does not blacken.

nCOO II - 11,0 = CO.

Formic acid may be syntliebized by heating carbon monoxide and

potassium bydi-ate^

—

KllO f CO - KOOCH ;

ahu IVoin IICN by the aetion <if K II<). thus :

IlCN +
1

I KOH i

l!.( OK
ML.
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AOKTIO ACTI), 00
obtained either by the oxidatiouc

alcohol, thus :

—

(dll,

(OiCoir
-I- 0, OC 01

1

+ OH„

or l>y the destructive distillation of vegetabb' substances, es[)eei:ill

of wood. Pure a.nliydrons acetnr acid boils at IPS (J. Tt is at

t(‘nn('d e'lacial acetic acid, and is ])re]):ired by deconi|)Osing ili

sodium acetate (b i)arts by weight) with concentrated sulphuric ac

(i; parts by weight) and distilling. The crude acid is placed ov

]\luO.„ in order to remove any HO,^, and i-ectitied by distillation ov;

a. little sotlium acetabr

DllY REACTIONS OF ACETA'I'ES.

Acetates are decomposed wdien di.stilled in a retort or similar p;

tially closed vessel, yielding an intlammable volatile liquid cal!

acetoiar Oil.,

-- CaOO,, -I- OO
Oil,

Calcium acetate. Acetone.

TIh; acetates of tlu^ alkalies ami alkalint* earthy bases, wli

strongly heated in the air, bnive a carbonate
;
those of tlie luo

metals leave either a metallic oxide, or the metal itseli, mixed w

earljou.

Heated with alkalim* liydi-at(‘s, dry sodium acetate gives oil nrH'

gas, or methane, 011^, thus:

—

Iw.'Ax- + Na,(J(.», + on,.
(tools a,

- •’

d'he gas can (*oll(‘etcd in the usual manner o\ er wat(U’, ami

a])plyiug a, liglit it l)urns (piietly with an almost nondnminons Ha

to wate)’ and carbonic anhydride.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A solution of sodium acetate may he emphq cd.

All acetates are solulile in water. Hilver and mereurous acet;

are the least'solnble.

(Jn heating a solid ac*etate (or a eonc-ontrated aqueous solutiur

it) with alcohol and (•oncentrated sulpbnrie acid, acetic* tdher (ctli

acetate), (.d l.,0.( ).( )(,yT,, is formed, which possc‘sses a fragrant od*

ddie cdiange is expresse<l tlius:

CHjCOONa + CJl.OII + 1C,H0, - JJl'o qc [I
+ UNaSO

+ 0

Too much alcohol should 1)e avoided lest common ether, 0(OJl;,)

formetl, the odour of wliicli w(mld mask that of the acetic et

Acedates of a dibasic* metal like Ca or Ba when heated alone i

()(J(

0C(>y'''
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ivtoi'l- 01* similar closed vessel, yield more acetone than an alkaline

icetate, where much (Jll, accom[)ariies the acetone.

By (listilling an acetate with moderately dilute suiphuiic acid

in a retort, free acetic acid is obtained, which is recognised hy its

(hairicteristic; pungent odour. Acetic a,cid is not easily oxidized by

(dii'oiiiic acid when very pure or glacial, mon* easily when dilute, hut

still not rapidly.

Ei‘,Cl,; atlded to a solution of ;in acetate, produces a, deep red

coloured solution, owing to tlie formation of fenh; acadate. ( )n

hoiling, the whole of the iron is preci[)itatcd as liasic ferric acetate,

in (he form of brownish-yellow Ihdves. AinllO jirecipitab's tlu' iion

tVoia a solution of ferric acetatt^ as ferric, hydrate.

Ammonium acetate, especially in the presmice of ammonia, dissolvu's

M'veral insoluble suljtliates, IMtSO^, ( la,8t)|

,\mmonium iicetato on being heated in a retort decom[K)ses, gi\ ing

()t]‘ water and lea,ving ac(>tami«le, a body of most chanictcristic odour,

^()^l('th^ng like mice or mice excrement, which contains it.

(Jll^tJOONH
,

- 11,0 d- Oll.,.(JO.NII,.

Dry acetates heated with arsenious acid, As./f^, give caco<lyl,

('ll l,p ]-eadily distinguished by its onion-like odour. It is

highly poisonous. 'Phis reaction, if perfornnal at all, should oidy be

ilune on the smallest scale.

A pproMniuM Sf’iMintliou of AcetK’ Act<l froui its next hojlxx

lloiiio/ofjKes. - Add enough ])otassiuin or sodium hydrate to convert

tli(^ acetic acid into acetate and distil, d’he acid containing the Iciist

mmd)er of carbon atoms, l)eing the; strongci', is lirst neutralized, and

if snflicieut potash has biien adde.d,the distillate is obtained tree irom

acetic acid. One or two repetitions of this treatment will givt* a salt

cuiitaining oidy traces of tlici homologncs of acetic acid.

QUlhSTlONH.

1. Wluit elements (uUaa into the composilioti of organic acids !

1. Jtow are the several salts of organic acids inlliuaie.ed by lu at, and what.

inferem^e can be drawn from this action !

•1. How is formic atad obtained, and what ehanges^ do formates undergo,

W'hen lieatcd out of contact with air

‘1- How can .a formate be detected in solution I

a. State how acetic acid is ])rci)ared.

tVhat is the action of heat iii)on dry acetate's ?

o Uow would you prepare marsh-gas ?

Explain the action of acetic aeud u[)on silver carbonate or U'ad oxide,

k Wliat residue is left on igniting sodium acetate, calcium acetate, load

acetate, or silver acetate /

ht Explain liow you would obtain acetic etlier, eleseribe it.s composition and

propcrtic.s.
D. A (juantity of crystallised silver acetate U'ave.s uium ignition l-J.It; grm. of

. metallic silver. How much acetic acid does this corrosjumd to/

How much dry .sodium acetate must tiiero be decomposed in order to

obtain 20 litres of marsh-gas /

benzene, Specitic gravity OSh at ITru . Hoillng

Dhiit 8()-4 at 7(iU mm. Is a liipiid which, when cooled below (D C.,



solidities into fern-like tufts, melting ugain at 5-0° C. It is
;;

non-conductor of elcf tricity. At the ordinary temperature it is

limpid, colourless, strongly refraci ing li(piid, Itaving a ])leasant odom

slightly soluble in water, imparting .a strong odour to it, rea<lilj

soiul)h‘ in ether, wood spirit, and acetone. It dissolves sulplmi

phosphorus, and iodine, especially on heating, fixed and volatile oilv

camphor, wax, caoutcliouc, etc.

IJen/.ene is very inllaminable, and burns with a l)right sinnk\

llame. Wlnm its vapour is passed through a red-hot t ul)e, carbon i

sopai-ated, and gaseous and solid hydrocarbons (dit)henyl [(rinripally

are foianed. (Iblorim' and brouiiiu' acl> upon it in suushimg foriaiiii

both arldiiion and substitution [uoducts. It is not acted upon Ir

alkalies, but ])otassiuni acts upon it forming a blue-colonre<l (‘om

])0und which is explosive, or (vxplodes on contacd v ith waler. Stron;

nitric aci<l converts it into nitrobenzeiK'.

0,11, -f lINth (‘,dkNhb 1- 11,0.

Sulphuric anhydrid(‘ or fuming sulphuric acid con\'(M‘ts it into siilpln

benzide (0^.11 .J.,S(k, ordinary suljdiuric acid into ( 1. llS(.),j.

Detfict'um .

—
'The liipiid to he testcMl is wanned in a, test-tube wit

strong nitric acid
;
diluted with water, and shaken up with etln i

which dissolve's the nitrobenzene.

'riic ('thercal solution is mixa'd with a. little alcoliol and strong IK'

and a few pi(‘ces of zinc addeil. After about fi\e minutes ra})!

evolution of hydrogen fiom the zinc the solution is poured oil, ('xrif

of Kilo add(Ml, and then if tla* aiiiliuo formed Ix' iii too siaa

(piaiitity to separate, ether is added, and thi' etliereal sohitin

separat(*d and (Waporated on a. wat(;h-glass. On adding a fi'W dmi

of chloride of lime solution to tlie oily residue on tlie wateh-gla^^-,

])urple colour is formed if aniline he present.

NitroVienzcne is rc'duced by na.scent liydrogcn to aniliiu', thus:—

(j + :Vlt^ ^ 21t,() +

PII KNOL, (J,.Il..OM (cail)olic acid), is the hydrate of lienzeiu

it occurs in heavy coal-tar oil, in castor-oil, and in the urine ot son

iierhivorous animals’.

\\ lien pure, phenol consists of large colourless prisms of apecuHi

odour, and giving a. burning taste, it melts at 1:^
,
and boils w it

out decompos'ttion at l<Sl'b , When not quite pure it is slight

coloured red or brown. Phenol is .solnhle in lb parts of colil wate

hut much more readily in alcohol. Its solution is a powerful ani

.'.^e])ti(• and canstie, and it is also highly poisonous.

Piromino water added to a ]>henol solution forms trilnomopheiiob

yellow solid, which is .somewhat insoluble, I piart in (it), <100 ot wate

and therefore precipitates. Concentrated nitri(^ acid converts it lu,

trinitroplienol or ])icric acid, whicli unites with alkidics, and is solid’

in alcohol
;

this solution dyes .silk or wool yellow'. On addn

ammonia to a phenol solution, and then a hypochlorite or hypoln

mite, a iim; blue colour is produceil.

J^'erric cldoible, added to a solution of phenol in water, produc
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, I {|ji0 purple colour (I purl in ^looo wiiter). Albumen solution is

rcci'mlatCil on addition of phenol. Plumol boiled with .Millon’s l e-

;i"ciitj mercuric, nitrate with excess of acid, produces a tine red colour,

pri'nianent for some time.

SALICYLIC ACID, LV.H.
J J{[( ,,

,, exists in nature in combina

tion with mctliyl alcohol in oil oi winter green {(lanlllierln pronnu-

hci/s), and in saligenin, contained in willow l)ark, etc. It may :dso

l)r toriiKMl by licating the ortho-haloid l)en/.oic acids with [)otasli,

C,lt,.r)r.C()01l + IvllO C,.ll^(Oll)C(H)K -t- Kl’»r -f 11/).

Itismadc) on a birg(‘ scale by Kolbe’s reaction, heating sodium

phenol in CO„ to I '.1C C. Phenol distils, and sodium salicylate

leniains in the retort.

L'(C,U.,()Na) + CO, - C,ll,Oi\aC()UNa + (‘,11,011.

Salicylic acid is monobasic; it dissolves slightly in cold w^atci',

morcM'asily in hot, in alcohol and ether. It melts .it loh C., and

distils in steam. Its a(pieous solution gives a line violcl. colour with

Ke,Cl, . ddiis colour is destroyed l>y mineral acids ajid by alkalies.

1 part in 100
,
0(10 OH^ indicated by this test, it is :i power! ul

aulise[)tic.

(in distilling salicylic aci<l with excess o! lime, phenol is pro-

(hici'd.

O II
“

^odCcuOlI
Salicylic acid.

4- Ca(

)

Liino.

C.iCO, I- C.JILH

(JalciiuM, I'heiKil.

carbonate.

AgN(i., gives white precipitate with salicylates )

liCad acetate gives white precipitates with salicylates
)

with the free acid.
^ . .

Ih’omine water .addc<l to solutions of salicylic acid giv(‘s a

white erystalline precipitate of trihromsalicylic acid, similar to

[dienol.

With Millon’s reagent a similar red colour is ])roducod to that

with phenol.

*

IVKNZOIC ACID, (J,ll ,.(A).OU.-~ls found in many gums and

halsams, from which it is ohtaiiual hy siihlimation. J K'ated ni a tube

npen at both ends, the acid sublimes in long need le.s, giving

I'leas.ant smelling hut irritating vatmur. Heated on platinum toil,

keiizoic ai'id bui-ns with a. luminous smoky tla.mo.

Pile aeid is very slightly soluble in cold water, 200 parts^ cold,

parts boiling. It is readily soluble in alcohol, ether, etc. Benzo.jtes

nf tetrad metals are mo.stly insoluble in water, all others aie so u ) c.

lYiJl, gives a pale yellow precipitate of basic terric benzoate

+ loOll,; and ammonium ben/.oate is employed

'sometimes for the separation of Fe" trom Mn .

* Millon’a reagent = Mercuric nitrate in exces.s of nitric acid.
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On distilling bonzoic acid oi- l)enz(iatcs, witli lime oc l)ai'yt:i, Ixai/dl

(benzene), is obtained

;cc!^3ii
^

\vlii(di may bemnade into niti-ol)OHzene by IINO,^, ami tliis ijito aiiiliiic.

(See Benzene.)

Dilute acids prt'cipitate benzoic acid from a(|iieous solntiiuis

of benzoates; dilutee nitric acid is without action upon the arid

itself.

Heated with concmitrabMl sulpliuric acid, benzoic acid does tioi

blacken, mutluu* does it (‘volve SO.,,

Vapour of benzoic a.ci<l [)a.ssed o\ ei' beatt'd zinc dust in a tube aivr>

odour of Idtter almonds, ( 1 .(dO 1 1 . Also wlien a solution of :i

Ixmzoate is acidified with ll.,SO| and a piece of imim'isc'd tlicivin

(he saim* odour is produc(‘d.

benzoic acid is “ plumyl ” formic acid. (d,J I functions in the plarr

of 1 1 in formic acid. (J , 1 1 ..000 1 1

.

I
COO 11

SITCOJXIO ACl 1), .OUld—This acid is dil)asic. It is obhiiiad

(
C()011

by the distillation of amber, of fossil i-esin, and also by the lon^^ con-

tinued action of nitric acid upon butyric, .stearic, or margaric acids,

by fermentation of su<4ar, inali<* mad, glycerine, etc. Tbe acid

<‘ry.stallbes in wbite plates, is rea<lily .soluble in water, alcobol, and

etlier, and is not acted upon by boiling nitric acid. II call'd in a

tube o[)eii at both ends, it sublinu'S in silky nei'dh's. Ileati'd u|ion

platinum foil, it burns with a blue flame and without suioki'. It

melts at INO'C,, but gives oft’ fuuu's at l:l() 0. AtL^ib'iOJ. it boils

and forms the anhydriih'.

Succinates are decompo.sed upon ignition
;

tlu' alkaline and alkaline

earthy succinates leave a caiBonatia mixcMl with carbon.

Most succinates arc soluble in water.

Lead acetate gives a. white preei[)itate of mmtral h'ad succinate.

ICO O ‘

,

jCJl,ri), whicli is rendered ba.sic by tri'atment with ammonium

I
CO—

o

hydrate. •

Fe,,Cl^ produces from a. solution of neutral ammonium succinate

a browni.sh-red, voluminous precipitate of basic ferric succinate,

(0,ir/>J.,Fe.,Fe.L).„ readily .sohd)le in mineral acids. AmllO renders

the precipitate darkei- )>y withdrawing a epiantity of suecinic acid as

ammonium succinate, leaving a mori’! basic succinate. (This reaction

serves for the separation of Mn” from Fe"'.)

On boiling the precipitate proeluced by fei-ric chloride from a solution

of a succinate or benzoate, with ammonium hydi ate', soluble ammonium
salts of the.se acid.s are obtained which can l)e separated by filtj ation

from the insoluble residue. On the addition of alcohol and BaCb,

tbe ammoniacai solution, a white: precipitate of barium succinate' is
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obtiiinetl, whilst iK'iizoic acid giva^s no precipitate (distinction between
bi'iiz-oic and succinic acids).

Succinic acid is insoluble in chloroform. I lenzoic is sohilde. Mag-
iit^sinm benzoate is also soluble in alcohol, but tlie corresponding
succinate is not.

Succinic acid is ethylene dicarhoxylic acid.

(H’KS'I'IONS.

1. Uow are benzoic and succinic acids {uepared ]

j. Stat(5 how the juee.ipiLato jtroduced by JJzllO arid »SuliO„ witli I'’e.,Cl.

assists in distinuuisliing bet w('ea these two acids.
How would you ])n‘|tarc hiuizol from benzoic acid I

1. 1 10 irini . ol lhcsilv(‘r salt, oi :in oi'uanic acid leaves upon iuuiition aiii'j

grin, ol metallic Ag. Wliat is the molecular weight of the acid I

(IXALIO A(JII), j.—Dicaih()xyhc acid.— Exists in ihn-

iiai'b, sorrel, and other plants in tin* form of aeiil salts, and may ho
obtained by the oxidation of a. la,rg(‘ nunduT of organic; Ixxlic's, c.//.,

sugar by nitric acud
;

or woody iibre, by tin* action of caustic

aikalic'S. The frc'o acid is a violent ]»oison. It crystallises in

rhombic prisms with two molc*cules of watci* of crv.stallisation, which
it loses wluui exposed to diy aiig he., it cdlloresees ami crumhlc'S to a.

powder. With bases it forms an import.ant sc'cies of salts, callml

oxalates, ^bhe acid being dibasic*, two scubes of salts, neutral and

acid, !Hid
(g'g)jp exist, bc'sich's some super acud oxalates.

t Ixalic acid may be looked upon ns tin; liydrate o! tin* unknown
oxide of (‘arbon,

OltY |{KACTIONS.

Oxalic aeid when heated by it.sc'lf, loses its erystal water, and tln'ii

.'Sublimes For the must }»art unebangcnl
;

a [lortion ot it Inceuks up

into (K), (JO., and some* formic acid. Oxalates yield, upon ignition,

dilfercmt products of decompo.sition, ac'cording to the nature of tin*

base eoutained therein.

Alkaline oxalates l(‘ave a e:irl)c)iiate, with slight blackening, and

i^u’ve off carbonic eaxide.

Alkaline earthy oxalatc^s leave* a carbonate*, togetjicr with some

raiistic base, if a streang beat 1)0 apjdicd, and give; ott (JO and (O^,.

Oxalates containing metallic ba.scs wbic;b do not form c-:ii ))onatcs,

or the carbonates of wbicl) are clcc;c)mposecl by beat, lircak u[) into

inetallie, oxides, and give off ecpial volumes of CO Jiiid t d or into

’netal, as for instance silver oxalate, giving oil CO^,.

* RKACTIOXS IX SOiaiTloX.

Use a solution of ammonium oxalate.

besides the alkaline normal oxalatc*s vc*ry fc‘w are soluldc; in watc'r.

Mineral acids dissolve tlie insolu))lo oxalatc^s by forming })erhaps

'^<bl oxalates.
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Any sdlublo falcinni salt precipitates even from very (lilute solu-

tions whiti! pnlveriilent calciniii oxalate, rcmlily solul)le in liydin

elilorie or nitric acid
;
almost insoluble in oxalic or acetic acid, and

in potassium or ammonium hydrate. Heat ])romotes the })recipita

tion from very dilute solutions.. This constitutes one of tlie nui.sl

(hdicate la'actions for oxalic atdd.

l)U,( d., ^iv(‘s from solutions of neutral oxalat('S a whitt* [)reci|)ilali^

of barium oxalate, soluble in oxalic acid, readily solulde in bydro-

cldoric^ or nitric acid.

AgNO.j ]»roduc(“S a white [>recipitate of silver oxalate,

I ,
solubl(' in <lilut(‘ nitric acid, and in ammonium hydrate.

(JdOAo-

(doncemtrated sulphuric acid decompos(‘s oxalic acid or oxalates,

on wai ininef only, into dO and (Mb, without blackeniiiii’, by with

di'awin<j: from the molecule of oxatyl a niolecuh* of OIL,. The

gaseous mixture is passed through a wash-bottle containing caustic

soda or lime-water, and the (!a]-bonic. o.xhh* gas is collected omu-

water. (Usual undhod for [ireparing carbonic oxide.)

Oxalic acid or oxalates in the [)resen(‘e of free mineral acids, act as

ixMlucing agents.

d'reat a little black oxide of mangane.se aial oxalic acid, or an

oxalate', with a few drops of concentrated sulpliuri(^ acid. Mllei-

ve.scence ensues. g.as wlii(di escapes is carbonic anbydridc,

lesidting from this reaction :

—

MiiO, + + •-'il.SO, - I'C'O, + MnSO, + K,SO, +

A solution of gohl is reduced to metallic gold, thus:

—

2.\uCI, + + Am, + laiCI.

Potassium permanganate is spciedily reduced (dccolorisi?d). The

free acid dissolves in alcohol, both hot and cold, but not in chloro

form or benzene.

Some of the CV'rite* metals, as Cerium, Lanthanum, Didymiuni,

give oxalates insoluble in moderately strong 11 Cl.

- Ql'ESTIONS.

1. How is oxalic acid obtained I Dcscribii shortly its proixaties.

2. Wliat clianges does oxalic, acid undergo 1st, upon ignition
;
2nd, upon

healing with H,_,S(), ; ;h-d, upon treatment, with and MnO.^ "i

K.X 1x0, ; tth, in contact with AuOl
,

/

:>. How would you distinguish c.alcium oxalate from calcaum carbonate,

lluoride, borate, or phosphate?
4. What takes place when potassium, .silver, calcium, or zinc, oxalati; is ignited

by itself I

f). How would you prepare pure carbonic oxide gas from sodium oaxlato ?

b. 'I’lie calcium salts in one litre of water are precipitated with ammonium
oxalate. The precipitate yields upon igidtion I’lV.tr) grm. of CaCtf,-

How much CaO does the water contain- 1st, per gallon; 2nd, pt^^i

100,000 parts?
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TAiri’AillU ACID, • This arid is clibnsic.— It is foimd

(Xjoll

in tamarinds, piiie-applt'S, and s(‘vcr;d other IVnits in tlie

form of hydro<fon potassium tartrate. TJu* acid met witli in com-

merce is ])repar(‘d from tlie tartar or ar^ol, an im|)ni('. hydroifcn

potassium tartrate, d(*posited fj'om (Im lifrape juice dujaii<,r fermen

lation. The a(‘id forms coloui'less ti-ansparent crystals, very solnhlt^

in water, hotli hot and cold, and sohd>l(' also in alcohol. Tla^ a(|ueons

solution under^foes ymadual decomposition. 'I’here are live moditica-

tions of tartaric acid duo to structural din'erences in the mo]('cnle.

DJIV ItKACTToNS.

Tartaric acid is decomposed hy lieat, giving oil’ an odour resembling

that of burnt sugar (caramel), and leaving a residue of carbon.

Alkaline, tartrates when heated in a test-tube, ai-e decomposed with

evolution of inllaniinable gases, leaving a mixture of jinely divided

charcoal and carbonate (black-llux), from which the carbonate may
be extracted by xvat<*r. The carbonaceous residue left upon igniting

alkaline earth}' tartrates contains an insoluble c-arbonate, and otl'er

ves(*es when treated with dilute hydrochloi-ic acid. Tartrates of the

licax^y metals also undergo <lecomposition, accompanied by the

characteristic odour of burnt sugar, ami leave much carbon mixed

witli metallic oxiih' or metal.

KKACTIOXS J.V SOIAJTION'.

Itso a solution of tartaric acid, ami for some reactions a solution of

a. normal salt
,
as liochelle salt

,
polassium sodium tartrate.

The alkaline tartrates are solul)le in water, the acid salts less so

than the neutral tartrates. The normal tartrates of tiie alkaline

earthy bases, of tlio earths and liea\y metals, ai-(‘ ditlicultly sohilde

ill W'atcr, but dissolve readily in dilute tartaric acid. Alkalies tail to

precipitate double tartrates containing an alkaline and metnllii; basm

lienee the [iresence of tartai-ie acid serves to prevent the precipitation

of Fe..();„ Cr.,0.„ ^id), NiO, Cot), MnO, CnO, PlA), Bid),, Ttt), or

tklO, whilst some other substance, e.y., pliospJioric acid, if [ii'escnt,

may be precipitated from an alkaline solution. •

KCl (or some other potassium salt, especially tin* acetate) produces

in a solution of free tartaric acid a heavy white crystalline precipitate

of hydrogen potassium tartrate, readily .soluble in luinerul acids and

in alkalies and alkaline carbonates, insolubh* in acotie acid. I bo

precipitation is accelerated by agitation and by allowing to .stand for

some hours. Alkalie.s dissolve the precipitate, forming a normal

tartrate, soluble in water, from which acetic acid reprecipitates liie

acid salt.

Ca(HO).^ added in excess to free tartaric acid preci[atates white

calcium tartivate.

OaClj (but not (JaSO^, except on long standing) precipitates from
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a solution of a iionnal tartrate, wliite ealrium t:uti-:ito, soluble in

acids, even tartaric acid, in ainnioniuni salts (AintJl), l)ut not in

aininoniuni hydrate, d'ho |>rocipitate, especially as lon^^ as it is

ainoi’phous, i.c., recently precipitated, is .soluble in cold ])otassiiiui or

sodium hydiate, when lUMirly free from carl)onate, but is repr('cipi

tated on boiling as a, gelatinous mass whicli redissolv es on cooling.

AgN(
),
produces from a, solution of a normal tartrate (c.g., Itoc'helle

salt) in the cold a white curdy ]irecipitato of silver tartrate. On

iilt(‘ring and dissolving sonu' of the precipitate olt the lilter with a

little dilute ammonium liydrate, and heating the solution in a clean

test-tvd)e or llask during ten or twenty ininutes, in wat(‘i-, InrCed in

al)out (hi" C., the glass l)Ocomes coated with a tine silver mirror.
*'

(Characteristic reaction for tartaric acid.)

Lead acetate gives a, white ci-ystalline preci))itate of lead tartrat(^,

from solutions of tartaric acid, or its soluble salts, 'rin* pr(‘cij)itate

is soluble in nitric acid and in ammonium liydrate
;
the latt(*r giving

rise to the formation of lead ammonium tartrate, ^\hicll eaiiiiot be

precipitated by AmlfO.
Tartaric; a(;id and ammonia dissolve; lead suljihate.

Con(;entrated decomposes tartaric acid, or a tartrate, on

heating, with eviijittiion of SO.,, C( A, and Ct ), and separation of carlion.

QIKS'ITON.S.

1. Describe sonic sources of tartaric acid.

2. D(;scribe the dra'oinposition which tartaric, acid and tuitiales uiidergi;

upon ignition.

h. How can tartaric acid be detected in soluti<iiis !

Oil

('ITIMt' ACID, I'ribasie.—Obtaintal froni orange

II.C.CO.OI I

or lemon juice. Found Jilso in many other fruits. It forms eolour

less prismatic crystals, whicli possess ;i pure and agreeable acid taste.

They dissolve in cold an<l hot waiter, and In alcohol. Tlie aqueous

sohilion undergoes decomposition Jifter a time. The citrates are

veiy numerous, the aeiil* torming, like phosphoric tieid, thri'c classes

of salts by the replacement nf one, tw'o, or three atoms of hydrogen

by an eipiivalent amount of a metal. 'Phere are no absolutely in-

solulih; citrates.

DRY HF.ACTTONS.

(.)n licjiting (;itric acid, it loses lirst its water of eiystallisation,

then fuses, and is decomposed with disengagement of [uingent and

irritating acid fumes into ai;onitic acid, and finally to citraconic

anhydride, leaving a less abundant carbonaceous residue than tartaric

acid. Alkaline and alkaline earthy citrates leave a carbonate upon

ignition.

^
'File presence of a little free NallO or KHO accelerates the formation of

the silver mirror.
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RKA-CTIOXS IN SOLUTION.

Us(' !i solution of citric acid in water, or a. solution of a normal

alkaline citrate.

Potassiuin salts ^ivo no precipitate.

(Jii(ll())., ^uves no precipitate in the cold from a solution of citric

acid, or of a mnitral citrate; Imt, on heating, a wliitt' precipitate of

calcium citrati' is obtaimal. (Distinction l)etw(‘en tartaric and citric

acid.) When both citric and tartaric acid are present, tlu' ])reci])itat('

jtroduced by ( ’a(lIO)., or CaCl., in the cold is liltered oil', and the clear

iiltrate boiled, wlum a furthur ]>recipi(ate imlicates citric acid.

(JaClo ])ro(luces at first no precipitate in the cold from an acpu'Oiis

solution of citri(* acid, or a soluble' citrate
;
but on st-andin^^, ])reci])i-

tation takes place and is all but completed even in the cold, aft('r 1

liours. On boilini*-, a. white preci[)itat<^ of calcium citrate is obtained

if the solution be neutral, or if it contain an exce.ss of lime-water

or ammonium hydrate. This ])roci]»itate is insoluble in sodium or

potassium liydrate, l)ut soluVde botli in ammonium salts :ind in acids.

Silver citrate dissolved in ammonium hydrate does not form a

mirror upon heating, but a black deposit takes place after boiling

for some time. Citric acid, like tartaric acid, prinents tlie ])recii)i-

tation of certain oxides, especially of At.t.),,, of Croups Tl and

111 and SOUK' [)hosphates by caustic alkalies on aciamut of the lor-

mation of soluble double citrates, containing an alkali bas(‘ and a,

heavy metal,

(Concentrated sulphuric acid decomposes citric acid or citrates

slowly. On cautiously applying heat, (k> and (JO, escaiie, at first

without any blackening of the li(piid, but on boiling for some time

SO, is ovolv('d and earl ion separate's.

QUESTIONS.

1. Whence is c.itnc acid diaivoc: /

V. Describe tlu^ tests wliieh distinguish eilri(^ from tartarie acid.

flow would you detect oxalic, tartaric, and citric .acids contained iti a

li(]uid !

1. Wliy <l()es the ])r('Soncc of citric or tartaric acid prevent, tlui prec.ipitation

of Al„( )., or by AinllO '
«

U IIKA, tJio chiof form in which tlm waste nitrogen

of the body esca[)es in the nriiie. It was synthesi/,(Ml hy W o]il('r

from ammonium cyanaU', Nll^OOIST, which und(*rgoes a moh'cidar

change on the evaporation of its solution. It was ])re\’iously imuh?

hy d. .T)a\y, but not fully recognised.

Urea, foians colourless crystals, which deliipiesce m moist air;

they are (‘asily soluble in water and alcohol, hut scarcely in ether.

Tt melts at IdO (j., and it then begins to decompose into cyanurie

acid and biuret.

Heat a little urea, in a test-tube until ammonia is evolved, add

warm water; biuret dissolves, and on adding a little solution.
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and then excess of NallO, ;i violet colour is producL'd. ( )\ulic

acid, added to a solution of nn'a, giv(‘s a crystalline precipitate

of the oxalate, rapidly from strong, after some time from dilute,

solutions.

Nitric acid, ((uite free from lowei- oxides of N, foi-nis urea nitrate,

which is also crystalline and soluble in water; very slightly so in

nitric acid.

Mercuric nitrate pr(‘cipitates from ur(‘a solutions, when th(' lattci'

is in excess, white (tltdNJ I j)„(Jlg( )).^.

This precipitate is sometimes employe<l iu tlu' estimntiou of uro.i

(piantitatively.

Urea heated with KIIO giva*s N 1 1.„ ammonium carbonate beiin^f

first formed.

Nitrous acid, or an acid solulioii of a nitrite, dccom])oscs ui’C'a.

liberating IST and ( ( ),.

UONJl, + iMINO, -JS., I- CO. ^ .'.OH,,.

Albaline hypobromite or hypochlorite causes immediate etler

ves(;erice, all the nitrogen being liberated.

CON,11, + dNaOUr + zNallO - N.. h dNallr + dOIl, +
Na.,(jO^.

CELJjUI.OISI^], ((.\.1T|, oi-curs iji an ajiproximately pure' state

in cotton, flax, and wood-libia* generally. It occurs in most plant-
tissues, and may be co!isidercd as the ski'hton or basis of Hie vegt'

tal)le kingdom. Manufactured cotton, linen, papm-, etc., r('|)r(is( nt

more or le.ss impure conditions of this substance.

Although its chemical com])osition is v<u'y close or piutiaps iden

tical with that ^>1 the sf.aiches and .some other carbobydrat('S, it is

well distinguislu'd by its insolubility in water and most otlua’ i‘cagenl>.

Its microscopic structure varies with the source, but its clienii(Ml

character i.s (piite delinite. dV) isohitci cellulose fi'om almost anv
vegetable matters (cotton, wool, or filter paper), treat witli cuM
bromine water for lb minutes and then boil in dilute ammonia.
Ivepeatthis treatnamt unt il the material has become ipiite white and
the ammonia ceases to dissolves anything more.

it is doiditful if thei-e be any simple .solvent for cellulo.se in the
sense that water' is for sugar.

Concentrated acids, as H,S()„ 11 NO.,, and acetic; dis.sulve it slightly,

under certain conditions of tem[»erature, undovdjtedly forming salts

witli it. Zim; chloride is one of such solvents.

With powerful ha.ses as J{a.( ll( )), and KlIQ it seems to form .salts,

acting a,s the negative or acid radical towards the strong base.
U nlike starch cellulose is not turned blue by iodine, hut any cellular

tissue moi.stened with a solution made by dissolving ecjual woi^dits (»f

zim; chloride and pota.ssium iodide in .strong 1 1 Cl (Schultz’s reagent),
and then washing the brown .stain with watei", becomes blue or
purple.
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( !upra-aininonia, ( hi . made by dissolviii^^ copper oxide in

strong aminoiiia solutioii, <Uss()lves eellulosc; to a tliick ijiuniiiy solu-

tion. The fibres are observed first to swell eonsiderablN' btd’ore

dissolving.

'rids solution, wlien diluted very largely with water or an acid,

(le})Osits cellulose in gelatinous forni.'^

S'EAlltlH, May be considered as an isoineiide of

c(‘llulose. It occurs in nearly all parts of plants. It is most, abun-

dant in the groin of cereals, and in tubers like potato. In .all cases

it exists in cells, which vary in size .and sha.))e, depending on tlu*

plant.

Starch is insoluble in cold water, and is sej):irat('d from j^rain or

poia.to(!S by trituration and washing by a, .stream of wat er. 'I’lni cells

are carried away from the cellular tissu(‘, etc., and fall as a whit(^

powdei' on .allowing the water to stand for .some time.

The grains or cells of starch fi-om any on<' source ai’O mode
lately regular in shajic

;
tliosi.' from cereals are smallei' than from

tubers.

On heating in a closeil tube st.areb decom[>oses in a simitar

manner to woody fibre, giving oft water .and combustible g.ases, and
le.aving cbarcoal.

Sbake n|) .some starch with C()ld-wat(‘r in a test-tidx!
;

it doi's not

dissolve and will .settle to the hottom nnclianged on st.amling. Add
twice its volnmo of boiling waii'r, and shake. The m.ass foians a,

semi Iran.spa.rent' jelly. On beating to boiling, or nearly so, appar

ently eomjibde solution takes jdaee. Add an alcoholic solution of

iodine or a solution of iodine in potassium iodide, to a, siaiadi emul-

sion, .a line blue colour—•iodide of starch is prodnectl. 'f’Jio colour

varies from pniple to him*, it is (b'stroyed on In'ating, lait reappears

on cooling. (See tests for nitiates.)

A starch solution, wlimi beatecl for .some time with a little acid,

11(11 or ll.,S(.)„ or witli partially germ inatcal grain solution, under

goes several (dia.nges.

DEXTllTNR. -Dilute a few ec. of .a. .sta/eb solution mad(> as

above, add a few drops of HDI or ir,SO^, dilut(*, .and boat to no.arly

Itoiling. I\)nr out; a few drops from (iim* to time into .an iodim*

solution, until only a. lirown color.ation is prodiuaal. At this point

the stai’cb has laeen converted into an isonnaado termed diaxtrim*,

which may bo preci])it.ated in a. llocmilent state by .aildiiig alcohol to

tbo acid solution.

(ILD(1()SE (Dextro.se or (lra|Mosugar). diluti* solution of

^starch when boiled with addition of a feu drops ol II Cl or Jk,S(),,

* date, cork, the mass of which apples, turnips, etc., consist, arc prof..ably

modifications from cellulose or compoimd cellulos(!S. A {jjood deal of work is

•‘'till rerpiired at these bodies to definitely settle tlicir nature.
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until no further reaction is given witli iodine, becomes conveito
into glucose,

+ ri;o

Orape-sugnr is formed in many plants or fj uits
;
from grapo

which contain about 11 per cent, to peachc's with little more than
I

in honey along wdth hcvulose, and in diabetic m ine. Dextrose crys
tallises from water as ( 1,. It dissolves in b\ its eu,
weiglit of water.

All glucoses, when warnu'd with alkaline' copper tartrate, cause
;

yellow or red j)recipita,te of (Ju,<), canc'-sugar, dc'xtrine, gum aralm
glyceiiiK', urea, and a. numlx'r of oiganic acids do not reduce tin

copper solution, or only after long boiling.

1
1

.,( ) . r(>duc(‘s lOt yiiO.

(tin cose.

C|Jl. reduces 7(Ju(.).

Ijactoso.

b'lJI.,/),, re'duces tdJuO.
M a I t ose.

(ilucoses may be fermented. Add a. small (piantity of yetist t

;i ti'st-tul)e of dilute dextroses or grtipe-sugar, tit with cork and del
\'('ry tube, or simpler, invt'rt in a slndlowdish, Iceop in a, warm plae
—about 'jy (!.- -in about an hour gas, DO,, is evolved. Collect an
test with lime or haryta-wa.ter. On Ijoiling after e\'olution of ga
has nearly c(‘as(‘d, alcohol comes oil’, and may be distinguished IomI
odour; or it can be oxidized to acetic acid by iK'niKUiganate an
tostod I'oi'.

' ”

Cill.A " + I'C'O,,.

CAECON DISULPHIDE, ('S,. Sp. gr. P^Cd. Loiliug ,.oi,

‘lO’i; (k llefrjicting jxtwer, Uti lb. -Disulphide of carbon is

colourless, very mobile, highly refnicting li(pti(], having a j)eculiai l

unpleasant odour, it evaporates quickly at ordinary temperature
producing great cold, it is almost insoluble iti water, but alcolr
jind ether mix with it in all proixntions. It dissolves su1]i1iti

phosphorus, iodine, caoutchouc, oils, and fat, for which purmjses
is larg('ly u.sed..-

Disulphi.le of carbon is very intlammahle, and burns with a l)lii

tlame, producing sulphurous and carbonic anhydi-ides. A mixtui
of its va])Oui- Mild iiitric oxide burns with a, very bright blue tlaiie

paiticulaily i ieh in che'mically active rays, hence it is sometimes use
for photograjihie ])urposes.

Dry chloiine eonvi'its it in the presence of iodine into tetr.

chloridi; of carbon and sulphochloride of carbon, (JSCl,. Tlu^ fixe
cdiustic alkalies gradually dissolve disulphide of carbon, forming
brown solution which is a mixture of carbonate and sulphocarboiial
of the alkali metal
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•3CS^ + - T\,^,(J()^ + lilv.jCS.j.

An aqueous or alcoholic solution of caustic potash to which a little

lead salt, acetate, has been added, l)oiled with disulphide of carbon,
'

heconies blackened. This is a very delicate test for sulphide of

carbon.

With triethylphospliine it unites directly, forming a compound,
1^7, which crystallises in splendid ruby-coloured [)risms,

which dissolve in ether with a red colour. This is a good test for

CS, vapour in otlier gases.

ALCOHOL, CJ1,() - CAJpiL Sp. gr. 07'.)M9 at lo-.V.

P>oiling point, 7S-4“ 0. sxt normal pre.ssure.—Alcohol is a trans-

pa laait, colourless, very mobile liquid, which readily dissoh es resins,

ethers, fats, essential oils, etc. It mixes with water and ether in all

})i oportious, is very inilammalde, burning in the air with a blue llaine

only very slightly luminous and yielding water and carlionic acid. I ts

va[)our mix(Hl with air explodes by contact with llaine or by the

electric spark.

W'hen the vapour of alcohol mixed with air comes in contact with

platinum black imperfect combustion takes place, the metal being

i^enerally heated to redness and the alcohol )»artly converted into

aldehyde, acetic acid, formic acid, acetal, etc.

Strong nitric, acid decomposes alcohol, part of the nitric .acid forms

nitrate of ethyl, but the greater part is reduced to nitrous acid which

then forms nitrite of ethyl, at the same tim(‘ many other compounds

am formed, and the action may become explosiv’c unless the materials

am pure and used in small bulk only.

Strong sulphuric acid mixes with alcohol producing considei’ablo

evolution of heat with formation of sulphovinic acid. Potassium and

sodium act upon alcohol with formation of ethylates and (^volution of

Itydrogen.

(A 1 1.011 + K = H -1- CJLOK.

the best test for alcohol depends on the production of iodoform

although it is not tlie only subst.anco which giv(‘s this test. It is

hest performed by warming the liquid to he tcsttkl, adding a solution

^>1 sodium carbonate, aiul then small pieces of iodine, until a slight

laown coloration I’emains. On cooling the solution^ [lale yellow

llaky crystals of OllI^ will fall out. They have a very charactcrislie

o<lour.

Alcohol may be also very readily oxidized to aldehyde, aiid then to

acetic acid by any oxidizing mixture, such as potassium dichromat(‘

and sulphuric acid, or potmssium permanganate. A li(piid coiitidning

alcohol when warmed with a strong K^Mn^Os solution, causes a Idack

ni“,bi‘own precipiLate of MnOg and potassium acetate, which rem.iins

in solution, and may be tested for.

KTHER, C,H,„0 =- aH,OC,U,. Sp. gi'. 0-7;U! at O’O. -Piao

^ther is a very mobih?, colourless liquid, of penetrating odour and
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sweet taste. On account of its low boiling jxnnt, 35° 0., it ovaporaU

very rapidly at ordinary temperatures, causing thereby a great redu;

tion of temperature. It mixes in every proportion with absolui

alcolml but not with water
; 1 part of etlier recpiires about 1) parts i

water for solution, and itself dissolves about of its weight ot wate

It dissolves sulphur, phosphorus, iodine, etc., and is oiu^ of tlie tic

solvents for fats, oils, resins, and other organic bodies.

It is very inllammable, its vapour mixed with air becoming ignie

by platinum black
;

it burns with a luminous ilamo
;
a mixture of i

vapour and air is violently explosive.

By incomplete oxidation or imperfect coniliustion it is eonverU

into aldehyde and acetic aciil. It is not attacked by sodium (

potassium, but energetically by chlorine. The reaction is mo

violent with chlorine and its vapour. Bromine acts loss violently.

Dry ether mixes to a cl(‘ar liquid witli sulphide of carbon
;
a sligl

trace of water causes a milkiness.

CITLOBOFORM, OIIOI.,. Is .a colourless liquid, of sp. gr. 1(1

boiling at (11° (J. It is solubh^ in about 1^00 times its weight of wale

but to any extent in alcohol, ether, etc. It is an excelle;

solvent for oils and fats, resins, etc.

(Jhloroform heated with Folding’s alkaline copper tartrate solutii

produces Cu.,0.

CHCJlj + 5K110 + -JCuO - Cu,p + lv,0(X + 3KC1 + 3>11/.)

(Jhloroform vapour passed through a red-hot tube along wii

hydrogen liberates IlCl. The operation may bo performed in ;

apparatus like Marsh’s for AsTt.^tlm flask being warmed.

Alcoholic soda or potash, warmed with a chloroform solatia

to w'hich a few drot)s of aniline have been added, gives benzois

iiitrile, 0^.1 I^NC, a li(piid of mo.st penetrating and disagreeab

odour.

. ...
AOE’rONE, CO

,
dimethylketone, is a colourless liquid, obtaiir

0ll3

on a large scale by the distillation of calcium, barium, strontiiu

or magnesium acetates. It is contained in very small amount

blood, urine, Am., especially in cases of fever and diabetes. Mm
organic substances on dry distillation yield acetone amongst oth

products. It boils Sp. gr. -8171) at It mixes wi'

water, alcohoT, ether, chloroform, in almost any proportion. C.i(

separates it from water. Dehydrating substances act readily '

acetone, forming mc.sitylene oxide, 0gH,^0, and phorone,

With NIIJK) and iodine iodoform is produced. Alcohol does n

give iodoform with ammonia. Acetone in the presence of Kb
dissolves HgCJ. HgCI, solution is made strongly alkaline with K

I

and then shaken with the supposed acetone solution and filtert

The filtrate will contain Ilg if acetone was present. The compoui

formed is 2(C3lIgO)3HgO. A SJiturated solution of HNaSD,, fon

C,,H,jONaIISO.„ with a solution of acetone, it is less soluble

alcohol than water.
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GENERAL REMARKS

A riiELJMiN'AiiY “ <lry” exainination of the .suKstiince uiidei* analysis

should never be omitted lud’oro proceeding to the examination foi

bases in solution.

Apart from the deductions to be drawn from the external pro

perties of the substance, such as its colour, sha])e, gravity, odour, etc.,

the detection of certain sul)stancesiu a preliminaiy examination will

fre(|uently modify tlm course of analysis to l)e pursued in the wel

way.

hor example, if organic matter lias been found by tlu' dry exami-

nation, the filtrate from Group II should b(' evaporated to dryness,

and the residue ignited siiJllciently to destroy any such organic

bodies as sugar, tartari(^ or citric, acids, which prevent the pr('ci[)i-

tation of some of the metals in the third group.

Ihit tliis process of ignition if carried too far renders certain liases

insoluhle, e.j/., AlAX,, EeX).j, etc., as widl as silica. 'this

would entail a scjiarate analysis of tlu' i-esi<lue so obtained. If, there-

fore, the pndiminary examination has established the adismice ot

organic matter it is better not to ignite Iiei-e.

If ar.S(mic has been found in a. preliminary examination, the lil-

trate from Group I should bo boiled with a. solution of ISt.)., to reduct'

any pentad arsenic, As./.b, comjiounds, to the state in which it i.s

most easily precipitateil by SJI.^, viz., As^,).,.

If double cyanides have been indieateil, it is advisable to ascertair

whetlim- there are any pr(‘sentthat would interferi' with the analysi,-

in the ordinary way.

A reasonable economy in the amount of substance used for

analysis should always be ob.served, and suflicient of the original

solid or li(|uid kept to confirm or to correct doubtful results.

The jiurity of tin*- reagents used is a point tliat is too often

neglected; alumina is often entered in an analy.sis because tlie

soda used may have contained it, or iron, because fragments of

rust from iron apparatus have fallen into the solution, ft should

also be remembered that ordinary filter jiapcr is not free from im

])urities, liiTK!, magnesia, iron, etc.; accordingly, where any preten

sion is made to strict accuracy, the Swedish kind or Scdileicher

and Schuir.s should l>e u.sed, or paper that has been carefully

washed with dilute hydrochloric and nitric acids.

The term “ addition in ex(;ess ” is frequently misunderstood by

Iieginners.

It should be remembered that after a suflicient quantity of tlio

reagent has been added, any further addition dilutes the solution and

may retard the reaction or commence a re-solution or other secon

dary reaction.
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With properly ]>repa)-ed rea,«<ont solutions, e(pi:il volumes .should

complete the reaction in any ease, and more is an excess. ( leuerally

liidt' as much again may be taken as a fair exee.ss(pia,ntity al)ove that

.ictually needed. With what are called normal solutions (se(i Appendi.x),

sayof H C!1 and Nil.,, I cc. of each willjustneutrali.se each other, ;ind

I
‘ cc. of IlCl would bean excess of the acid.

When prepa.ring a substanct; for analysis tlu^ smalU'st possible

(|uantity of acid should be used to bring it into .solution (of coui si'

iIk^ .solution must be left slightly acid in order to .separate the

second group). The presence of much strong .acid necessitates a

considerable dilution with watm*, or a partial ne\it ralisation with

• immonia, before tlie removal of the metals of the second grou[)

can la^. etlected
;
and as the filtrate from (droup 11 has sometimes

to he evaporated to complete <li-yness before the third group can Ixi

analysed, mucdi time is thereby lost.

l^hen in working through tlu; separate groups, unles care Ix^

exercised, the volume of the Iniuid becomes inconveni(mtly large,

and it is no uncommon occurrence to see beginmu’S working witli

Large beakers half full of liquid, wher-eas tlu! large.st vessel used in

an ordinary (pialitative atralysis ougirt to be a, test tubrr or a two-

ounce tlask.

The tliorouglr washing of pr'cci])itates in air analy.sis mnst la;

strictly attonded to wlrore indi(;atcd, [laiiicnlai'ly iretween the

gi’oups and subdivisions of the groiqrs, or traces of one groiqr may

be retained in the prarcipitate of tlu^ preceding one, causing ])i'e-

ci])itates to aiqrear in the wrong plac(', or leading to tin; a[»pearaii(a‘

of small quantities of other* snhstaiices whmi sucli are not actually

pi'esont.

Economy in time may be attained hy jmlicious ari’angement of

an analy.sis, as many of the o[)eiations can he cari-ioil on simul-

taneously.

(Jare mii.st bo taken to la.bel the tube, or* vessel the contents of

which ai'e not to Ih^ jrroceeded with at once.

The analy.st must n.se his discretion as to the quantity ol tin* sub-

stance or lirpiid to he taken for* tin* examination of bases in t he wid

way, and for* this no general rnh* can ho laid down
;
in bodies or* sub

stances where comparatively small (praiitities^of one base ai*e i*x

pected to be present with large (jua.ntities oi another, more ()f tin*

original ,sirb-stance mn.st 1)0 taken ;
or where tiro supply at the (li^-

posal of the larralyst is large, tire tt*ace may be stmght for in a

J'^eparate and larger portion of the original suhstainro, after removal

of the bases already detected by the appropriate gi*ouj)-reag(‘nts.

Heavy precipitates entail much washing, mr operation which is

tedious but (juite indi.spen.sable.

J.iastly, it is almost unnecessary to remark that strict cleairh-

yess should be olrserved in all apparatus used for airalysis, as thei c

is nothing more annoyiirg than to remenrber* at the ('ud o .rri

inialysis, otherwise carefully conducted, irr which unexpected

lo.sults have been obtained, that these may have been drro to care-

lessness in this matter.
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EXAMINATION OF SUBSTANCES IN SOLUTION.100

EXAMINATION OF A 8UILSTAN(MI IN SOJATTION.

1st. sff,hstanc£ under r.Mimiu(itl()u ma)^ he u liquid." -Fxamii

it by means of well prepared test-papers. The licpiid may i

neutral. —This excludes a large number of substances, sinc(‘ tl

greater proportion of normal salts of the metals possess an ac

reaction.—The liquid gives an acid reaction.— This iriay arise from

fi'ce acid, or from the presence of a normal salt having an Mcid )v;i

tion, or from an acid salt.

'The solution possesses an alkaline reaction—showing the preseir

of a salt of alkaline reaction, of free alkalies, or alkaline eartli

and of cyanides or sid[)hides of the alkalies or alkaline earthy meta

Fvapoi’ate a portion of the liquid to dr}’ness, on a watch-glass. i

plat inum foil. If it leave no residue it may eonsist of ])u)'e wat^

only; if it leave a residue a larger portion of the li(jui<l should tin

bo evaporated to diyness in a j)orcelain dish and subjected to

preliminary examination in the diy way.

-lid. The subject under eeasninution nut)/ he <t solid. If it ocm

in large pieces, or in the form of a coarse powder, it sliould lii

he reduced by mechanical means to as line a ]>owdcr as possible.

Natural silicates and conqiounds which are deconqiosed wil

dilliculty by acids, are Finely jiowdered in an agate mortal' ;uid,

neces.sary, sifted, Tlie coarse particles must tlam be ground aga

till tlie whole of the substance i.s obtained in a.n (‘(pially lino state (

division.

Ascertain whethc'r the solid substance is wholly or in jiart solub

in water. Tiiis is done by boiling about a gramme of it in distilli

water, allowing the undis.solved portion to subside, and evaporatii

a few drops of tlu; water to ih-yness on a watch-glass.

The residue insoluble in water is next treated with dilute liydi'

chloric acid, and lieated for some time to boiling.

If the substance is not completely dissolved by tin',sc means, if-

best to take a fresh quantity in a test-tnlie, pour over it two i

three cubic centimetres of concentrated hydrochloric acid, and tin

to boil until half the aci<l has evaporated away. Water is addc:

the contents of*the tube are warmed, and if a residue remains it m;

be treated again in the .same way. What fails to dis.solvi* by tb

method should be regarded as in.solublo uidess tlie residue is know
by its appeaiunce, or by the preliminary examiiuxtion, to contio

something that would dis.solve in aqua regia. In this ca.se, treat tl

residue with aqua regia, boil oil* the acids, and add the solution 1

the hydrochloric solution. Nitric acid or aqua regia should nev<

be used unless it is certainly known that they will be advantageous

TJte residue insoluble in water mul acids should be cai*efully washc

with di.stilled water, dried, and then mixed with four times i

weight of dry Na^COg and (fusion mixture) and fu.sed. 'I’l
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fusion is best performed in a platinum vessel provided the iusolnl.le

lesidue contains no metals capable of formiu^^ alloys Avith platimnii.

'this can be readily ascertained by an examination of a portion of the

residiu! in the dry way.

It should be borne in mind that only barium and strontiuDi

sulpliat(^s ;
silver chloidde

;
SiO,, and many silicates

;
native oi-

ignited Alpa and aluminates
;

ignited Or./)., and Fe.,0^
;
chrome

iron ore; SnO., (ignited or as tinston(‘)
;

ignited 8b.,0^ (a few
metaphosphates and arsenates)

;
CaF\„ and a few oilier native

lluorides; sulphur and carbon, can be present in the insol ul)le

residue.

Silver cninpounds in general are changed into AgCl by boiling

with aqua regia, and AgCl can lie easily removed from an insoluble

residue by means of AmOll.
The examination of a residue, requiring fusion with alkaline car-

bonates is invariably conducted separately. The fused imiss is boiled

with water and (iltered
;

the part insohdde^ in water containing

the base in the form of a carl)onate (oxide or met:d) is dissolved

in IlCl. The acpieous extract is examined for such acids ns

would form insoluble compounds with the bases found as well as for

silica.

Alloys should be examined in the dry way as well as tin' w('t way.
Alloys are dissolved in dilute or concenti-ated IH.'l, s<»mctimes witli

the aid of platinum foil, or in a platinum basin, or w ith the addition

of a, few crystals of potassium chlorate, but in this case xo'i’ in a

platinum vessel, and their solutions cxamine<l as usual.

(Jyaiiogen compounds are treatc'd of after tlu^ ta})lcs for the st'para-

tion of the metals.



KEFEll TO THESE NOTES TO OENEEAT. TABLE.

(Ace rcfernirc mnnhers in. (able.)

1. Tf chvoiiiium lia.s been indic’ated in l.lio preliminary examinniion, nnd tlu

solution or substance bas a yellow or orantje colour, make a fiesh solution li\

boilinjr -vvith a little (‘oncentrated IICI and dilutin.t^, wliether the substance [<

soluble in water alone or not.

2. If cyanogen lias been ibdeeted in the })reliiiiitiary examination, it is ad
A i'uhle to test a portion of the oripnal sulistance for <louble cyanides bofen
proeoedinfi^ in the usual way.

I r iodine or bromine is present, the solution or substance should bo bnihu

with aqua reiria until it is eliminated befoic passinu: on to Group II.

4. If the oriejinal substance had to be dis.solved in IIGl, SH,, may lie passef

at once.

f). In a saturated solution of a barium or sodium salt, H('l ]»roduces a wliili

precipitate which may lanlissolve in hot water. Such ])iecipitate.s, however
are never ])roduced in a properly prepared solution. lAom an alkaline selii

lion IICI may precipitate Si(HO), (gelatinous^, benzoic and uric, acids (crystal

line), also Sb.,(T (amorphous). Metallic o.xides. such as Al.,(.)„, and met alii*

sulphide.s, such as As^S.,, SImS,,, 8I>.,,S.„ »Sn.S, and Sn8,„ w'hicli dissolve in Nallt.

or ,SAm„, may likewisi^ be precipitated on the addition of IICI to a .solut ioi

til,at is ,alkaline, and .are best ex.amincd separately.

(i. Oxychlorides of Bi, 8b, or Sn may lx* preci[iitated on tlu' first addition o

dilute HCl or water, but .aia' readily redissolved on tlu^ addition of more acii

and gently liealing, or the |irecipitate may be disregardi'd if the met.als ol

Group 1 are absent, since Sll.. readily converts the finely divided oxychloride;

into the corresponding met.allie sulphides.

7. If ar.scnic has been <lctccted in the preliminary e.xaniination, this liltrab

wliich m;iy contain pentad arsenic, should be boiled with a. solution of siil

])liurous acid, and the acid solution evapor.ated considerably to expel the SO.,

Ba, Sr, Pb, when pre.sent, may be precipitated either partly or wholly as sul

jihates. The precipitate is best. examine<l separately.

5. SH.^ often produces merely a |)recipitation of sul]diur, owing to llr

jiresence of oxidizing agents such as 01, Br, 1, H„SO,,, HNG... HN0.„ ClHO
HClOj, H.Xh’O^, or h'rric salts. 'I'his precipitate is e.asily distinguished by ii;

being white and rem.'iining suspended in the .solution. It may be filtered of

and neglected. A brick-r(Ml precipitate of Pb,,SCl., often comes down froii

st rongly acid .solutions ifothey have not been sufliciently diluted with water

Cadmium is very often left, in solution if too nnuh arid is prresent.

b. Sll., should 1)0 p.as.sed once more through the filtrate to make sure of tli(

complete preeipit.'y ion of all the metals of Group II, and it is advisabh' t*

dilute a few drops witli four or fivr; times their volume of water and pass SH
If this further dilution enables Sll.^ to give more precipitate, the whole solu

tion must lx; so treated.

10. It is possible that this SiO.. may be mixed with other substances. r.<i-

Al.p^, Cr./)„, Fe.A^i (rendered insoluble by strong ignition), BaSO,, SrSO,, ii

whirdi case it is net-es.sary to examine it separately.

1 1. Small (]uantiiies of borate.s and fluorides of the alkaline earthy metal'

may likewise b(r precipitated, but need not be examined further, .since thei

bases will be detected in Group IV, and their acids on cx.amining in the usua
\vay for acids.

12. The solution must not bo boiled, since the AmCl by double decoin i)0 si

tion dissolves the alkaline earthy carbonates, forming cliloridcs of the metal;

.and ammonium carbonate which volatilizes with the aqueous vapour.
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Taulk 1. -SKPAKATTON OP THE MKTAJi

Precipitate ma}" contain PbCl.^, Ag(A, IIg.X'l., (Not(^ 1. Gcneial

Tlie S(tLUTION may contain PhCl,,.
i

The white uesiduk may consist ot .Xr
Doling white aciciilar crystals fall out. 1

ifirm by adding solution of KX’rO,. A
}

low precipitate indicates
|

-j'hc solution mav contain AgCl
; aci^lulv,

with HNO...
i*RESKNCE OF PiL A white enreiy precipitate indicates

i

I’RESKNCK OF A(!.

Tahle Il.—SEPAIIATION ( F

)recipitat(! may contain Hg8, PbS, PlXg, (’inS, CdS, SmS, SnS.^, iSb^Sg, Sh.S,,, As„S

the precipifal*! until free from IK

)UE. -Wash well; boil in a little IINO^, diluted with an erpial bulk of water, lan

cXion (teases. Dilute wit h water
;
add dilute TLSD,, as long as a precipitat(; is prodm

ool, add an (iqual l)ulk of alcoliol (methylated) ; lilter (F.N. 2).

)UK.- -May contain TIgtS,PbSO,, I

. S. Poll in ammonium acet.ate
j

Solution.—Boil off the alcohol, add exet'ss of AmlHi

dCl : PbSO., dissolves; allow to : boil and (liter.

1 and filter.

)UE consists

gS and 8, or

I only. 'J'o

irm, di.ssolve

)lack residue

little aqua-

1, boil off

! chlorine,
ralise with

]

10, acidify
I HCl, and
iduce a strip

iright metal-

copper itito

solution. It

imes white or

;red.

ENCE OF Ho.

f.N. 1. —Cu8 is somewhat soluble in S,;Am.^ and HgS in SNa,^. It is therefore advisahk

If both CuS and Hg8 are pre.sent dis.solve in BjArii.^, when a little CuS will he f">''

(

^AN. 2. Do not add the H.^80^ and alcohol unless they are shown to be necessar}

11.—Separation of Sb and 8n. Neutralise the cold IICl solution of the two cliliiii^|^

Sb is precipitated. Filter. Solution contains the Sn. Add a little IICl, and pa:'' -

Solution.—Add The
K.XrO^, yc^llow

precipitate of

PbCrt^
cates

rilE.SRNCi: OF PtL

The solution, divided into two

consists of
I5i(H0).,. Dis-

solve in a f(nv

drops of dilute;

HCl and pour
t he solution into

about half a.

pint of water.

A white precipi-

tate of HiDCl
indicates

PUE.SENUE OF lU.

If blue, add KCy
till colourless

an<l pass 811,^.

A yellow pre-

ci})i'tate of Cd8.

PUESENUE OF Cu.

!
Blue colour a';:

calcs Cu.

acetic acid ti

acid, and di-r.

K.I'Wj,,. '1

reddish - bo*'''
I

precipitate '

Cu.,FeCy,.
j

rjtESENCLOlHl



(JliOUP I. {Attend to the F(wt Xotes, F.X!)

i<l] pi't <'ipitat(' on filter with hot water till quite free from I’hCl,,.

rCl,
;

gently with excess of ililnte Ami TO.

KESinuic is black, consisting of NUjIIgCl. Dis-

koIvc in a little aqiia-rogia, nearly nenlraliso, test

fho solution with a strip of bright metallic co})))er.

Cojipor becomes covered with a. grey dtqiosit, which

bceoines silvery when rubbed.

Presence of Tic.

Caution.— Unless HCl be added in ex-
cess, and the solution gcailly healed,
oxychlorides of Hi, Sb, as widl as Sn
(likewise lUSiO^ indicated by tlie

formation of a jelly or gelatinous
precipitate) and a few other sub-
stances may become fuecipilatcd in

this group.

II U MUTAL8 OK OROUP 11.

id ?l must be tested for specially in :i separate ]>ortion of the filtrate from Croup 1.) Wa^li

i'h NalTO or S.Am._, and filter (F. N. 1).

H.rnoN may contain As, Sb, 8n, (An and Pt) as siilpho-salts. Acidulate with diliiK^ JlCl

As„S,|, Sb.,S._. and SnS„ are re-precipitatc'd. Filter and wash
;
boil with a little eoneent rated

IICI until Sll.j ceases to be evolved, add equal bulk If .O an*l iilter.

'i.t noN, F. N.:i. Pour into a porcelain disli and pul into

it a piece of platinum foil with a strip of zim-. in eoutaet

with it.

ain on the platinum * Allow the zinc, to remtiin untilflack st;

Mir face
:

I’ltESENFE OF Sl5.

indic.ates tlic 1 be ae.id is exhausted, siuapc

the dejiosit off the zinc, timt

it may be removed, (dean,

and dissolve the ])rcci])ita-

led metal in a little strong

llCl in contact wit h a pic'ce

of platinum, and add HgUl.^

to tlie .solution. while

]>recipilatc of JIg._,(d., or d

grey precifiitate ot Hg in-

dicates the

Presence of Sn.

I\i;sii)t!E contains the .\s.,S,,

or on]}" sulphur.

(’ontirm As by Itoating tlie

dried o^sidue with Kt'y and
No,('()., in a bulb t ube. Hut

if S^.Aiii,, lias bei'ti used so

that there is much sulphur

in this lu'sidue, tlie As.,S(

may he dissolvcfl in :i little

a(|ua-regia and Iteinsclds

t('stap[)lied. That is warrmui

with clean metallic, cfjpjier

in a test. tube. grey coat-

ing indic.at(‘s As. This eo:il-

(‘(1 Cu wiien )u'ated,_ in a

dry test l.ulxr should gbe a

white crystalline sublimate

of As./),.

['"/dve the precipitate in the ab.sence of CuS wit h S,Am.„ and in the abscncir of HgS wit b SNa^,.

sohitic^n.
pO'ig

:i precipitate with a few drops of the .solution. on 4 -n n ^ i r 4 i .K AniHO
; add an exces.s of a strong solution of oxalic acid, pass SH, till the wheJe of

^otrie time, llrown or yellow precipitate. Presence of Sn.



TAHLK TIIa.—SKPAKATTOX OF TIIF ]\rETALS OF

CROUP II Ja.

(J Imucr. of P/iosphales.)

The I’lMiCiPiTATE consists of Fc..(TIO),.. Cr.,(H())^, and AL(H()),.. Dissolvr i:

dilute IICl, add a solution of NallO in excess, and boil for some tiiih

Filter off.

PuECiPI'rATE.— Dry and fus(‘ with fusion mixture jSon’TlON. — Acidulatt

and nitre, on platinum foil. Jloil in hot \vat(;r, with dilute IICI. am;

and filter.
]

add AmlfO in slight o':

IlESiDin:. — Dissolve in I

dilute IICI, and add
K,FeC»,

A precipitate ot I'russian

blue indicates

I’RESENCE or Fe.

Test tlu' original H(d
solution sj)ecially for

r(Trous and ferric, iron

by moans of K,FeCy„,

K,,Fo,Py,.,, or AniSCN.

firm by adding a(‘etic i

acid ami lead acetate,
i

Yellow ]>reoipitalo of
I

PbCrO,.

IdiEHioNCj: or (.'e.

Ao/c. —'I’raccs of man-
gaiK'se -owing to imiier-

fect sepai'ation of Mn
from Fe by pre(Uj)ita1ion

with Am(’l and AniHO—
are indicated by the

bluisli-green colour of

the fused niass(>s arising

from the formafion of an

a 1 kal i no n i angana te.

[White gelatinous procig;

tate.

rjiK.sEXCE or Al.

Xo/i :.—If no sodium lig

( Irate free from alum in

can be obtained, it is m •

(u'ssary to test an eqimi

bulk of the reagent Ij}

acidulating with HCl and

ad<ling a slight excess nl

AmllO, and then com-

paring the AldllO), thu"

precipitated with the ])r(
-

c.ipitatc obtained in tot-

ing the solution under cx

I

amimdion. ”

*
'Hiis is, of course, not an accurate or trustworthy })roceeding. When .A

I

is specially sought for metallic vesseds, Ag or I’t, must be used and the sodium

hydrate specially prej)ared.



TAIILK ILln. KATJON OF TIIF M FTA LS OF

GllOUr lllH.

{Ahsiuice of l^lioajihok-s.)

Tlic IMiECi iM'i’ATE consists of ZiiiS, MiiS, NiS, ('oS. ' \\ ash oil llit; lilter aiul

ilissdvc ihc prccipitatii in diliile IKU, willi the addition df asin.all crvstal

or two of K(’l(),, if the i)rocipitato is ))la(;k. I’.oil, add NaliO in exce.ss,

i)oil, and filter, after allowiii}; to cool a short, time.
|

Till' SoLU't' ION may
contain Zn, as

Zn(NaC)),,. Add
SIJ.,. White p’’C-

eipilate of ZnS.

The PuKCirr TA'i'K may contain .Mn(ll()).., (’o(H ()).., and

Ni(ll()).,. Wasli, dissolve in a litfl*' IK'l ;
nearly neut-

ralise with Ami 10 ;
add excess of amtiionium acetate?

;

pass a rapid current of Nil, for ?;everal minutes through

the solution and filter.

hKsii)t:i;. Di.s.^olvi! in IlCl and

KClO., ;
n(‘aiiv neutralise with solid

Na.,0O., ;
add a solution of KOy, so

as fust to redissolv(> tlie precipitate

lirst produced. Toil hriskiy for

some time, allow to cool (filter oil

any slight precipitate), and add an

eepial liidk or more of a strong solu-

tion (»f NaOCl; -;: warm gently as

lon-y as ;i black precipitate forms,

rjti:si;;N(.'it ov Zn.

1

Till' Soia.'TioN
e,onta.ins the

manganese as

actdati'.

Add AmCl.AinllO
and Sit.,, or.am
rnonium sul-

phide direct to

t lie Am Cl solu-

tion.

T'lesh - coloured

pirecipitatc! of

MnS indicates

PitESKSCIO OK .Mn.

and lilter.

f I T A T i:

consists of Ni.c

(110;,.. Kilter oif

.and conlirm by

heating a smaM
portion of it. on

:i borax bead be-

fore tlie blow-

pipe flame.

A yellowish to

.sherry-red bead.

PliKSKNKK OK Xl-

'The NobtJ’I'loN

contains the co-

halt as ly.Co.j

CVj,,. Kvaporate

;i Mitall part to

dryne.s.s, and
tc.st the residue

b(,d’ore the blow-

pi [jc llatno on .a

borax head.

A blue bea<l in

both IJanies.

1Tu:skncb ok Co.

" Unless this precipitate is black
"I"

of the

+ Boiling alkaline solutions are liable to riisinu,, a i j

^’strong bromine water with NaOH inay be used instead of NaOCl. A

fdeaching powder solut ion may also be u^e .

like





Taijlk rv. SEPARATION OK 'PILE METM.S OK
GROUl* IV.

Tlie rrecipitate consists of J5a, Sr, Ca, as carbonates. Dissolv(> in hot, (iiliii.-

acetic acid, add K.A'rtt,, warm and tiltcr.

To tin; Solution add Am..SO„ or any soluble snl

phate, and warm rlu; solution for live or sIm

A yellow Pkkciimtatk
indicates ila. It is

BaCrO^. Dissolve it

in dilute HCl and add
If.SO^

;
a white pre-

cipitate of BaSO^cum-
tirms

Presence of Ba.

minut(,s.

A fine granular PiiEClFI-

TATic,* which gradually

increases, of SrSO*.

Confirm by heating on
a platinum wire with

|

HCl. A crimson llame.j

Presence of Sr.

To the Solution ad.l an

oxalate or oxalic acid

and ammonia. A white

precipitate of CaC.,(),.l

I’llKSENUE OK Ca.

Tabu: V.—SEPARA'PION OK TIIK METALS OK GRO(fP V.

'J’he Solution may contain Mg, K, Xa. Divide it, into t wo parts.

Lanjer l^art.

Evaporate to dryness in a [lorcelain or platinum
<lish. and ignite until no more fumi!s of am-
monium ar(! evolved. Test the residue on a

platinum win^ in tin' flame. If the tlame be

comes yellow

Presence of Na is i.ndicated.

'J’hc tlame is coloured violet

Presence oe K and Aiisence of X'a.

In any case. disM»lve tlu' residue in H,/) with one

(lro[» of IlCl, add about one ec. PtCl,, and

evapwrat.e carefully just to dryness. Atid aleohol

and a little waler.i; [{right yellow erystalline

residue. It is heavy and sinks readily.

Presence oe K.

If much calcium is present, a copious ervstalliiu' juemjiilate may etnne

down here. Such a luecipitale, after waiting a due time, is filtered off and

warmed with a concentrated solution of Am.^SO,, with a little AmllO
;

llie

solution so obtained is tested for Ca with v\m,A'.;D,’ R**' insoluble part is

tested for Sr.

t If a pici'cejjfible amount of Sr has beem allowed to remain in the solution

it will be precipitated here. It is well to test only a part of the solution for

*Ca, and if a small precipitate is prodiiped, which it i.s supijiosed may be due to

tir
; to allow the remainder to stand for a longer t ime that the SrSO, may

separate more completely.

X If the residue is whitish-yellow and not In avy, ad<l more water. This is

likely to be tTie ca.se when sulphates or phosphates are presemt in the original

^utistancc.

SiualJer Part.

.Vdd HXa,,PO,„ shake, and
allow to stand a few
minutes. A white pre-

ci[iitate, wliicli may be
slow in coming, and if

^low will bo crystalline

and adhei'c to the sides

of the lube, esjasdally
'

if it be stirred with a
glass rod. indi(aites

Presence of Mg.
I



EXAiMTNATTON VOU ACrDS.

liefore proceeding to tlie examination for acids, the student will

do well to consider carefvdly which acids ean |)os.sil)ly be combiiird

with the bases pre^sent. A perusal of the Table of 8olul)ility of

Salts, ghen in the Appendix, will materially aid him, and will

j)ro))ably save much labour and tirm*. Some aci<is are detected on

(‘xainining for bases, viz.: As^O.,, As.,(),, Si( )., and
lanation wdth metals of Groups 111 and IV; ll.,Gi(),, (J().„ Sit,.

II.^SO,^, GIllO, 1IN0.„ the six lastly mentioned acids on

<lis.'^olving the substance in dilut(> ilUl, oi* on a<lding JlGl in

Group 1.

A careful preliminary examination for acids will probably h'ad to

the detection of a further number of acids, ej/.^ of J1 1, 1110.,, lIBr.

H Ihl),,, and 1 rOK.),,, I f NO,,, 1 1 N0,„ I IGl, Gl 1 10, 1 1 F, I IGy, iT, BeOy„,

1 l|T’c.,('y,.„ OyOJ I, and GySl f, acetic, oxalic, and other organic acids,

may likewise be indicated, etc. When moix^ than one of thes(i fici<ls

is |tr(\sont, tlio d(,dection is somewhat more dillicult, and the results

obtained by a preliminaiy examination for acids requii-e to be cai (‘-

fully conlirmed by the examination of tln^ solution.

Thus, a (ddoride in the ]>resence of a nitrate, when treated witli

concentrated 11,,S(
)^, ovohes chlorim^ and red fumes of lower oxides

of nitrogen; in the presence of a. chromate brownisii-rcd fumes of

Gr(.)TT.J'

When the [)reliminary examination giv<‘S no distinct indicntio]i

of the pre.sence of any of tlu^ acids just mentioned, Jl.^SO^, B(1I( )).,,

IhjPO^, Si(T, wall have to be looked for S(*vorally, A iluorid(! wdlli

an excess of a l)orate doea not etch Idio student must bear in

iniml tliat acids cannot be detected in (juito the sann^ systematic

order as bases, and that lie ought therefore^ niwer to 1)0 satislie«l till

he has conlii'rned the ^jresonce of acids by the most characteristic

special tests.

At the same time there is a natural or logical order of procedure
in the case of acids, and the student is strongly urged to stiuly and
construct plans ot separation and cictection of mixed acids. It w ill

be found an extremely valuable exercise.
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20 \< EXAMINATION FOE ACIDS.

EXAMINATION OF SOIAjTlON Foil ACIDS.

Ik'forc pnuM'ediii^^ to tins part of tlic^ systematic analysis, it is

imperative tliat tlie stmUait shall carefully consider what acids it

is necessary to look for. Some have, [>erhaps, been indicated as

))robal)ly piescait, and there may be other acids that cannot have

reveahMl (hemscdves because of the ])resi'nc(^ of some intia feriiie;

constituent. For instanci^, IK'I cannot show in the jireliminary

('xaminalion if I rib- is present, bta-ause tlu^ latter acid ifix'es all IIk*

indications that IICI can i;ive. Again, there are a few aciils, lita*

I l.,SOp tliat giv«' no, or IVnv, |»r(‘!iininary imiicat ions of their preseiaa'

:

tluyy must, therefore', always be' lookeel for if it is possilile for them
to b(' ])resent.

I Ia\ ing made a, list of the acids that are to be' se'arehed for, 1 lu'

next matter fen- e'onsielei'ation is the' methoel of pursuing the se'are'h,

particularly the' pre'paratieen of a suitable solution for eacli te'st. The

tiraetice of (ibraifs pre'paring the seilutions l)y tii-st boiling with sodimn
e'ai'bonate' is not te> be reeeanme'ude'd.

If the base's prexsent <lo neat interfere, each solutiem sluaulel be'

prepared by aeleling the reiejuire'e! aciel to the' aepieems solution, ea' to

the* solid substance itself, iiltering if ncce'ssary. No liases inte'itere'

in looking for ll„SO, or MCI in a solution.

If bases ha.\t' to be geit I'iel of (as for instance Pb in pre'jiaring a

sedution to test fe>r ll.,Cr()|, (t-i, e'te., in a, solution for oxalie* acid),

thei solid substance; is boile'd with a slight e-xe'css of Na./JOj solu-

tion, the pre'cipitate is lilte're'd oil', and tlmse seilutiems that may
liap[)en tee be; re'(iuiie*d are* prepare'd in the; Ibllowing way from the*

tiltrate :

*

—

1. Dilute II Cl is aeleled to a. peirtion of it, as long as CO., is

evolved, and till the; seelution is renelere'el distinctly aciel.

2, Anotlu'r yiortion eif the alkaline; liltrate is rendere'd acid by

me'ans of elilute IIN( ),j
anel liejiling.

F). A thirel pemtiem is rendered aciel ley me'ans of dilute acetie-

acid.

1. A fourth peertion is carefully neiitralize*el by (irst aeleling elilute'

UNO.,, dree]) by elpop, anel bejiling as leeng as ( K)., or other veelatile*

aciel, is evolve;el, anel till the sedutiem is elistinctly acid to te'St-[)aper
;

the-n by aeleling a fe;w drops e)f very elilute; AmllO till the sedutiem

gives a Jieutral reae'tiem with blue anel reel litmus-papers. The*

strictest nUetdhm inirst he paid to these, directions, anel the least possible-

exe-e'ss e)f e;ither acid eu- alkali shoulel be employed, since the ])re;cipita-

tieen of several aciels is ])reventcel by the feirmation of an ammonium
salt in anything like large epiaiitities, on account of the feirmation eif

" If a rnet.'il is ])rosciit tliat must l)e: geet riel of, but wlriedi Na.C'O., will not

j)recipi(at(.’, it will be; ncccs.sary to jux-cijiilate it as sulphide from a slightly

acid solution. Hg in peresence:; of H(y’, Fu, anel 8b, in ])iescnce; of tartaric

acid, et('., are examples reepiiring this treatment.
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:i s()lul)lo (]()ul)lc3 salt, amiiioniuin calciimi tarti-atc. aimuoiiiuiii

(nk‘iuiii citrate, etc.

If the i)i'elimiiiarv examination for bases has shown tlie ])i‘est'nce

of ammonium salts, it may he nocessarvto (lecom])o.st' them by IxiiliiiLr

W'itli NafTO solution before pi-eparin^ Solution I.

Mhnllition or fusion with Na/H),^ (h'com|)oses the })li()s[)hati‘s

of the alkaline earths hut imperfectly
;

the phosphoric acid so

combined is, how’ev(n‘, inv'ariahly detected by means of ammonium
molybdate.

No further notice maal ])e taken of the followin*,^ acids : (J( SI I,,.

S()„, TtNO.,, (Ill 10, H('y, siiua* tliey are (hdcctecl with certointy in

the pia'liminary examination.

1. IIOI SoJ.UTlOX.

11..

50..—On the addition of TiaOl,, a white pncipitate, insoluble on
boiling.

HiSiO^.—On the addition of Am(JI or Am.,(JO.„ a gelalinous prcci])i-

tat(', re(|uii'ing no further conlirmation, sijice SiO., is hdt on

evaporating tlui iillratc from (Iroup II.

I tjFeOy,.. - ( )n tin* addition of Fe.,OI,., a deep blu(‘ preci])itate,

1

1..

Fey(Jy,,.- On the addition of Fe.,(Jl^., a, brown coloration oidy. If

both acids aia^ jiresent, after mlding a. slight excess of Fe.,('l,
,

boil and liham of]', a,ml obsinwo' tin? colour of the liltrat(‘. If

on the addition of SO., or FeSO^ to tlu* liltrate. :i blia^ pi'c'

cipitat(' is obtained, it is conlirmatoiy of the jii’estmce of

(^ySlI, - lAyOl^. produces a Idood-iaal coloration, which is destroyed

Ity IlgCl, and not i)y IIOI (the rod colour wdiich .acetati' im

piirts to a solution of Fe.,01,. is destroyed by 1101).

-MIFjSiFj. On the athlition of HaC'l.,, .a, gelatinous trauslncimt pre

ci])itat(‘ of r>aF.,SiF| is obtained. Oonhrm by diying and

heating the pri‘cipitate, wdien SiF, is given oil'. AmllO pro

duces gelatinous ll,SiO,, with formation ot AmF, BaF.„ and

oir./

2. I1NO.J Soia TtoN.

IICl. —On the addition of AgNO., a wliite curdy preci|)itate, very

soluble in Ami lO.

HBr.—On the addition of AgNO,, a. yellowish-white precipitate,

less easily soluble in AmllO, Conlirm by adding chloi'ine

water to the original .solution, and shaking iij) with OS,.

Bromine colours the (AS, a, reddish-brown.

For the detection of JlBr and li(Jl in the presimce of one

another, see the reactions of those acids: also further.

•HI.—On the addition of AgNO, a, yellowish-white [neci})itate, almost

insoluble in AmllO. Contirm by the blue colour impartc'd

to starch-paste by the iodine liberated by chlorim? water or

addition of a nitrite to the acid solution.

J)etection of IICl and HI m tha presf’ncf' of each other.
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The two .‘U’ids jire })recipit;ited by Af^NO^. The pr(K‘ipit;ii('

is digested with Am 1 10 and filtered, Agl being insoluble in

AmirO, dilute IINO^ reprecipibites white AgCl from the

liltrntc. This is a. partial separation only.

Dctectlou of H(R, lIBr, and 111 in the presence of ewh
other. Pn'eipitate the HI as ( hi by means of CuHO^ ami
belS{ or ( hiSO, and metallht Cu or OuSO„ and a snl[)hite oi

S( b solution, and filter. Boil oil the SO., from the filtrate^, ami
t(‘st a. j)art of it for II l>r by clilorine watim and CS.„ and to

the! rest add 11 NO3 and exeess of AgNO.,. Wash the silvej'

|)recipitate liy deeantatiou, and agitate: it with wat(‘r eoii-

taining a. little AmllO. Filter and add UNO,, to th<‘ lllirate

to reprecipitate the AgOl.
WCy . ~ I)istinc(ion hetnren. //("/, IfHr, Iff and llCtj.—Test s])eci

ally for HCy befori? jiroceeding to the examination of tlie

othei' acids as described, by treating a small eiuantity of tlio

oi iginal substamte in a, ])oiceiaiii dish with very dilute' II.,SO,,

and causing the evolved IlOy to act upon a drop of yellow

SArn,, on tilter-pa})er, contained in a se(;ond porcelain dish

inverted over the one containing the mixture. The AmSCy
which is formed gives a Idood-i’cd colour u])on adding Fe.,Cl,,

if a “single” cyanide was present.

HSUy
IT^FeOy,, I are lik(*wise precipitated on the addition of AgNO and

are insoluble in dilute 11X0.,. The second and third forjii

salts which are insoluble in Am 1 10, whilst AgOy and

Ag,,Fe„(Jy„, arc; readily soluble. l'hes(! acids are, however,

best detected in tbe portion acididated with IICI.^'

3. Acetic Actd Solltiox.

11 F. --On till' addition of OaOl^, a white gelatinous precipitate.

ll,,SO^ may also be precipitated by ( 'aOh. in a, strong solution
;

it is tlierefore necessaiy invarialily to test specially for II P

by etching on glass.

OCOII
ocoir—On the addition of OaSO, a white precipitate of

qqJ Jb';

is obtained, which on ignition leaves (JaOO.„ soluble with

eflervescorice in acetic acid. (Calcium lluoride is not aflectml

by ignition.)

lT,,CrO,. -On the addition of lead acetate a yellow precipitate of

PbCr(\.

IJ ,PO,.^—On the addition of Fe^Cl,. a yellowish-white gelatinous pre-

cipitate, from a solution of a soluble phosphate or a phos

phate decomposable by boiling with Na„CO.,. Arsenic acid, if

present, sliould be first removed by treatment with SlI,,.

' No other cyanogen compound but a cyanide gives olf llCy when treated

with very dilute II^HO^, and it is therefore jiossible .also to distinguish H< y
in the presence of HSCy, llOCy, H^'cCy,, HgFe.^Cyij.
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•I. Neutral Solution.

'raiiaric acid.—On the addition of OaCl, a wliite |R’eeipitate whicli

is (Tystadine, or bceomes so, obtained by vigorously shaking

or on standing. Treat the tartrate of lime, after thoroughly

washing, with a strong cold solution of NaHO. After a

short time the precipitate dissolves, and on heating it is re-

precipitated in a gelatinous form. (Characteristic n^action tor

tartaric acid.

Citric acid. On the addition of (JaCl, in excess, no precipitate is

obtained from tlie neutral citrate till the solution has been

boiled. The precipitate is insoluble in NaHO, but dissolves

in AmOl; upon boiling neutral citrate of lime separates again
;

now no longer soluble in AmOl.

Doric acid.— Doric, acid is soundimes indicated in the preliminary

examination by the swelling up of some of its compounds, and

the precipitation of irD().,in crystals from a concentrated

solution of a, borate, with moderately dihd.e H,S(\ or HCl.

More delicate, however, is the relation wliich boric acid gives

with turmeric paper, and to the Bunsen (lame.

Bmizoic acid.—On the addition of Fedd,; a pale yellow j)reci[)itate.

Contirm by the reactions which a Ixaizoate gives in the lue-

liniinary examination, since a preci[)itate of

quently mistaken for f(*rric benzoate, owing to imperlect

neutralization.

Succinic acid.- On the addition of Fe/d, a reddish-lirown jirecipi-

Separatlou, of Ikuzoic and Sucdnic Adds. Drecipitate the.

two acids witli F<‘.,(d,., warm the washed jirecipitate witli

ammonia, filter, concentrate the solution, divide it into two

parts and mix one part with hydrochloric acid, the other with

barium chloride and alcohol. Da succinate precipitates anior-

phous and almost at once, and bmizoicacid torms crystals attei

some little time.
, , _

Formic acid.-On the addition of FeAd, a red coloration, and on

boiling a reddish-brown precipitate,siinilar to that piedin eil )y

acetic acid. If nosubstaiu'o capaWe(>f

chloride be known to ho present, heat with k'- !
'

(!0" and 70° and observe if any rclnctiou t.akc.s plaia'

Acetic acid. On the addition of b’e/Jl. m excess, thb
''"‘A

'

a deep red colour, owing to the tormation ol

Tf the solution is nearly neutralised and boded, the

the acetate is precipitatcl of a

Special te.sts should be applied in all eases. (
e •

of separate acids.)



TXHLh] Foil TllK ANALYSIS OF CYANOGFN COMPOUNDS
1NSOLUJ3LE IN ACTUS.

]\li:'mui) I,

N.JD I.- All tlie sini^le <\yaiu(k*s arCMlcmniposocl on boiling with

(•on(;(‘iitratod IICI iiito metallic chlorides and hydj'ocynnic acid.

Ag,FeCv,,, AgJAA-'Via, and AgCy are decomposed into AgCl li)

boiling with :u]ua. regia. Mercnric cyanide (soluble in water) \>

decomposed by SIl.,.

Before using either of these Fables, it is a(lvisal)l(‘ to make certair

that insolnble ferro- or ferri-cyanides are nadly [)resent in the siil).

stance under examination. They will hav(' been indicated in tin* di y

way by the odour of cyanogen emitted on heating in a tube, or in ilii'

wet way wlam tlu‘ original substance is treated with llCl, by tln'

characteristic blue or gi-een colour of the solution or of the insoliil)l(‘

residue.

Tolfstjor the presenco. of {nsoluhfe Dovhlc ([//aifides.- Boila. portiou

of that part of the original sul)stance which is insolnble in dilute

II Cl willi caustic soda, lilter ; acidulate the tiltrate with ITCl, and

test for II^FeCy,., IbAe^I/y,., by means of lb*,( '1^. and FeSO, (see

r(‘actions of acids in IKd solution).

Insoluble double cyanhlos am pi es(*nt.

Boil the portion of the original snbstance intended for analysis

with water until the .soluble poriiou is entiiady removed.

A. Aqueous Solution.— Fxamiue in the usual way by Tables T.

II, III, IV, and V, ami for acids indicated as possildy present ly

tlu^ preliminary ex.aminations.

rxsoiaJiiLE Besjdue fjiom a. Boil with a strong solutiiui of

potassium or sodium hydi-ate, add a little carbonate of soda, and boil

again for some tim(^
;
lilter and wash the residue well with hot water.

The residue is^ now free from cyanogen uidess silver cyanide was

present.

Besiuce fmom fSoDiu.Ai Hydiiate Extraction.—Dissolve in llCl

and e.xamine for ba.ses (including phosphates perhaps) except Iv airl

Na.
The soda solution may contain other acids besides ferro- and fen i

cyanides separated from their bases by boiling with caustic soda, and

sodium carbonate, also tho.se oxides soluble in alkalies, e.g., SiOi,,

^n(), PbO, etc., and AgCy.
Pass SIl

2
through the alkaline solution until the solution smelt"

strongly of the gas, add a few cc. more soda, heat moderately for a

short time and lilter, wash, precipitate well, and set it on one side.
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rills prec‘ii)itat(! m:iy contain Pl)8, (JuS, ZnS, AgS, etc., sonic

,)f wliicli may have passed into solution in tlic sodium liydrato thronydi

the ayency of or<^einic matter.

The solution after removal of ZnS, AgS, and part of (iron]) 11

may still contain As, Sb, Sn, sohdile in (Excess of soda, and ll^S

-,i)lable in SNa.„ Acidify witli dilute il^St)!, and liltei*. Wash well

;

and examine this prc'cipitate for the metnls indicated.

'Phe sulphuric acid solution may still contain tlioso metals which

^vh(Ml in combination with cyanoi^mn form comjiound radicals
;

Fe,

Co, Ac., and alumina. Fxamino it for alumina : the other metals

will be detected amon<( the acids.

Examine a jiart of the caustic soda extract for wliatever acids

jiresent, especially for the complex cyanojymn acids.

Method Jl.

Heat the portion of the oriijinal substance intcude(l for analysis in

ili(' wet way, with jnire coiu'entrated jr.,S()j in a ])orcelain basin for

some time
;
rcmiove tlu' j^reater part of the a.ci'l liy evaporation,

dilute and Jiltim. ISet the acid solution aside.

Itesidue, boil with IKd (N.T>. 1), and having:; dissolved out all that

is soluble, add it to the iirst solution.

Analyse the mixed a,(‘id solutions for bases as usual.

Uesidiie left aft(‘r tnxitiiyijf with 11(11 may contain Ha, Sr, Pb, etc.,

converted into sul|)hat»'s liy tr('atment with sulphuric aciil, also silica

and other substanci's insoluble in tlie tirst in.stance (X.H. 2).

Wash well, dry, and (examine this as an ordinary in.solnble residue.

The examination for cyanogen acids is conducted in a, solution

I'lvpai'ed by boiling sonu' of the original substanca' with caustic soda

aiul sodium carbonatf', lilteiing and acidifying.

N.H. 1. -Sulphate of lead is decomposed by boiling with concen-

tiated 11(11.

X.ll. 2. It is advisable to test a portion of this la^sidue in the i^iy'

'vay to ensure absenc(‘ of imdals, which might alloy with platinum.

AIetuod 111.

Phe doubh^ cyanogen acids may be destroyed and the bases ob-

tained as sulphates by luaiting the sub.staiu’e with two or thi'ce tiines

its bulk (jf a mixture of ammonium nitrate and sulphate, the

Ignition should be stopped before all the ammoiiium salts are

volatilized, and tlui residue analysed as usual for bases. I lu‘

examination for acids is done in a solution [irepared as de.scii lec

;d)ove.
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With tlio exception of those of 23otassium and sodium all silicatL‘>

are insoluble in water or nearly so.

A few silicates are insoluble in concentrated IICl or H,SO^ bin

the greater number are either partially or entirely decomposeJl by

these acids when heated with them.
Most rocks are mixtures of several silicates, of which some are

often decomposable by acids
;

others are not. If, tlierefore, it is

considered necessjiry to ascertain, as far as possible, the iU’tual

composition of the silicate under examination, it is advisaljle to

examine separately those constituents which show a dilba'cm

deportment with acids. Silicates, such as kaolin and common clays.

(!an frequently be decomposed either wholly or partly by conceii-

ti'atod sulphuric acid
;
many natural silicates yield more or Ics.s

silica on treatment with hydrocliloric acid, which silica may br

taken to re])rescnt the soluble silica, or the decomposable silicate,

leaving the greater portion of the mineral behind in an insoliibli

condition.

It the ultimate analysis only is re((uire<l without reference to bow
the elements are combined, the silicate may be at once docomjx>s('b

by fusion with fusion mixtuna
In this case the alkalies must be tested for in a separate [k>i-

tion.

DKCOMroSITION OF SILICATES UY FUSION WITJI FUSION MlXTlUU:.

The silicate is first pulverized very finely in steel or agate mortaj',

then intimately mixed with four or five time's its weight of pure

fusion mixture, and heated in a platinum crucible as long as any

CO, is given off. The hen.ting may require to be completed over a

powerful blowpipe.

A platinum crucible can bo employed with safety only when
the absence of (easily reducible and fusible metals has l)een

established by a preliminary cixami nation of the siliceous subshmee
in the dry way.

The silica is thus obtained in combination with the alkalies

and dissolves in boiling water (TiO^ if present in the silicate is

found in the residue insoluble in water on long boiling)
;

while

the bases (CaO, MgO, Alp^, Ee,03, etc.) are left as insoluble

oxides or carbonates, and are sepirateil by filtration.

liesidue Insohible hi Water.—Dis.solve in HCl and ex.amine tlie

solution for bases, except K and Na.
Alkaline Sohition.—Examine for acids, especially silicic acid.
(N.B.—TiOjj if present will be found partly with the SiO,;
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most of it, however, will be found in the portion insoluble in

water, if the fused mass has been dissolved by long boiling.)

Detection of the Alkalies in all Silicates.

About 1 gram of the finely pulverized silicate is mixed with

1
(rrain of pure powdered ammonium chloride and 8 grams of pure

carbonate of lime. The ingredients arc thoroughly mixed in a

mortar and introduced into tlie platinum crucible, which is gcmtly

tapped and the contents shaken down tight. The crucible is loosely

covered by the lid, and heated to a bright reil heat for from lOto bO

minutes.

The crucible is now allowed to cool, and when cold the contents

will be found to be more or less agglomerated in the form of a semi-

fused mass. A glass rod will generally d(‘tacli the mass, whicli is

then to be heated with about bO cc. of <iistilled water, when it may

slake and crumble after the manner of lime. At the saiiu^ time

water is put into the crucible to slake, out a.nv small adhering

pai-iieles, and this is add(^d to the contents of the other vessel.

by this treatment with water the excess of lime used is obtaiiu'd

.(s a hydrate, some of the linu! is cmnbincd with the silica and

other ingredients of tlie silicate in an insolul)le form
;
and in solu-

tion there is tlie excess of chloride of calcium formed during the

leaction, together with the alkalies presimt in tlu^ silicate.

'the contents of the vessib are lilteriMl, the residue on the lilter

is well washed with distilled water, and tin* washing ad<lod to the

main solution, ddie residue is neglected.

— Pri'cipitate the lime witli a solution of pui-e Am..C(),„

lilter and wash, evaporate the solution on the Wiiter-bath to about

h' cc., wlnm a little more Anr.CO., and Am 110 should 1)0 added

to precipitate the small amount of ea.lcium that escapes ])i ecipita,-

tioji before. Filter through a small lilter, wasli, and (wa[)orate to

h'vness on a water-bath, preferably in a platinum dish.

When dry, the dish is very geiitly heated by a Ihinson flame to

h'ive olT the ammonium (biloride. (lradua.lly increase tin; beat

on til a little below redness.

Anthing now but the pure alkaline chlorides should remain.

Test the re.sidue in the usual way for potassium and sodium oi

lithium.

This process may be followed as a (juaiititativo one to obtain the

‘ollcctive alkalies from a silicate.
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Fjxami'ihH how to Record Work. ^

(A.) EXAMINAirON OF A SIxMPl.E HALT.

Preliminary Dry Examination,

Hu])st;inco given : white crystalline, readily soluble in water,

reaction of solution alkaline.

Date .n :

Houm
Experiment. Orservatton. INFERENCK-

Gently heated some
of powdered sub-

stance in bulb-

tube.

GaveofVw.ater, then fused

;

was slightly blackened

;

gave oir GO, burning

withabluc llame. Water
in tidre .sliglilly acid.

Oxalate, formate,

or other organic

acid salt.

Kesidue.—Blac.k, alk.alinc

to wet litmus-paper and

cff'crvesccs with HCl.

Organic salts of

an alkali metal.

Heated on cliarc-oal Burns partly, and sinks

into charcoal, no solid

residue.

Heated on platinum Vioh't ilaine. Potassium.

wire.

Examination of Solution for Ease.

As tlu're is no solid residiu; on chairoal and no indicaticm of a

licavy metal in the residue in tube, and no sublimate, metals o

(houps r, II, III, IV can scarcely be pn'sont

Ignited about three grams of <.n l)latiruim foil, dis^^

added rtCb, ovaporated nearly to dryness, and added a CL. i , ./

I'recipitatc. Presence of K.

Preli>

ExI'ERJM ENT.

Heated with dilute HCl .

Warmed with concen-

trated IToSO,.

I'as.sed gases into lime-

water in inverted test-

tube in dish and aiJ-

I'licd a light to the un-

absorbed gas.

NARY Examination F(

Ol-.SERVATION.

No visible result . • •

Gases, slightly combus-

tible given off
;

taper

i

extinguished, slight

I

blackening.

White precipitatein lime-

' water
;
gas burnt with

j

blue tlarae.

Acid.

IN KEREN Ci:.

GO.., &c., ab.sciit.

CO and CO^ probably

fiom decomposition ot

oxalate or other or-

ganic acids.
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Examination of SoiiirnoN foii Acid.

As neither HCl nor H„S(\ indicated presence of a mineral acid, acidulated

with acetic acid and added CaCl.^ ; an immediate white precipitate wliich

dissolved in HCl.

Presence of oxalic acid. Found
;
metal K

;
acid,

(B.) EXAMINATION OF A MIXTUllE.

Pkeliminaky Drv Examination.

Compound given : a dirty white powder.

ExrETlIMENT.

Gently heated in a bulb-

tube.

Heated stronger.

Heated a portion of the

substance, mixed with
charcoal—soda-lime in

tube.

Heated on charcoal in the

blowpipe llame.

Heated on platinum wire

borax -head.

OliSERVATlON.

Substance first fu.sod.

Tlicn licavy wliite
j

fumes formed, which
condensed in the upper
{)art of the tube

Gave off reddish-brown
fumes and a gas w'hich

supported combustion. ,

Tlie residue was yel-

lowish whilst hot, dirty

white on cooling . .

Odour of NHy, litmus
blued, mirror and me-
talli(; globules in tube.

Substance gave off heavy
fumes, and was partly

reduced to the metallic

state. The metal malle-

able and marked paper

;

incrustation was yel-

low
Light-blue flame, fol-

lowed by a reddish

-

ycllow’^ colour. Wire
seemed to melt . .

Yellowish, hot, but not
definite.

Inference.

Probably compounds of

Am, llg, As, &.C.

Nitrat es of heavy metal.''

Lead, tin, or l)ismtitli

probably present.

Am and Hg compound,

\

Pb.

Pb, Sb, &c.

Ca.

Pb, &c.

Absence of Cu, Ni, Oo,

Cr, Mn, Fc, &c.
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Examination in Solution for 11\ses.

Substance dissolved partly in water, partly in HCl witli evolution of CO,^.

On mixing the two solutions, acicnlar crystals fell out, probably lead as

chloride. Filtered off
;

boiled crystals with water and added K.CrO,.

Yellow Pp. Passed a current of SH, through filtrate from lead chloride

crystals.

A black pp.
Group II

present.

Evaporated filtrate till free from SH,, added a few drops of
HNOj and evaporated to near drynes.s, added i cc. HCl and
then AmCl and Amllo.

No pp, Ab- Solution passed SH.^.

scnce of

Ke,Cr,and

Al. Nopp. Ab- To the same solution added Am„CO .

sence of

Zn, Mn,
1 Ni, <and

j

Co.
A wliite pp.
Group IV
present.

Solution. —Evaporated to

dryness am! ignited. No
residue.

Absence of Mg, K, Na.

Examination of PiiEciriTATE produced in Cliiour 11.

Washed prccipjitate till free from HCl, and boiled with SAm... Filtered.

Hosidue.— Boiled with HNO^ only partially dissolved,

Mixed with OH and added dilute H.SO,, warmed
and filtered.

Residue. —Boiled in ammonium ace-
tate and filtered.

Residue — Dried, Solution.—Added
ignited in a bulb-
tube, with dry
Na^COj. Metallic
mirror and glo-
bules. Presence
of Hg.

KyCrO^, yellow

precipitate. Pre-

sence of Pb,

Solution.- — SH;
added to a por-

tion of solution

gave no precipi-

tate. Absence

of Bi, Cu, Cd.

Neglected re-

mainder.

Solution. —Acidu-

late<l wit h dilute

HCl. No yellow

precipitate. Ab-

sence of As, Sb,

and Sn.
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Examination of PiiKciriTATE i’RODirc:Ei) in ({roup IV.

Dissolved precipitate in acetic acid and added ICCrO^.

No pp.
of Pa

Absence Solution.—Added Am„SO^, and allowc'd to stand fi>r t( 1

minutes.

No ]:)p. Absence
of Sr.

Solution.—Added ammonium oxalatt . A

white pi’ccipitate, Ca present.

PREI.IMINARY EXAMINATION FOR AciOS.

Experiment.
|

OnSERVATION.
1

iNFIRtENCK.

Treated with diluto IICI. Effervescence. The gas

precipilated linu!-water. CO.,.

'JTeated with concentrated (U and nitrous fumes; Hf.'i and HNO.j.

H2SO,. bleaches litmus -paper
;

. test tube not etched Ai)s irr.

Confirm HNO., by means
1

A brown ring formed UNO.,.
of ipso, and KeSO,.

Examinai'ion of Solution for Acids.

Dissolved in dilute IMssolvn'd in diluto

IICI and tilDned. ] 1 N0
.,
and liltcTod.

Added BaClj, no prc- Added AgNO^, white
cipitate, IDSO, ab- curdy pp., solul)le in

sent AniHO. Presence of

HCl.

This was hardly likely Warmed original sub-

as Pb was present in stancewil h Mn(d,and
a soluble form. Il28()4yellowgns= Cl.

Ammonium molybdate, no results : abs P./J,,. Moistened with strong
and alcohol added and inflamed, no yellow-green (lame : abs.

Found—liases : Hg, Pb, Da, Am.
Acids: COo, HNO3, IICI.

QUESTION.

Write out fully your reasons for thinking that only the metals mentione'^ i»

above summary are present, taking it stage by stage.



PIUCTICAL EXEIUASKS.

[x ovdov to eiiablo ibo Htudent to acquii-e a thorough mastery over

the reactions tor ))a.ses and acids, some twenty-liv(^ to tlhrty simple

substances should he analysed by the aid of the analytical tables, and

the results recorded in the manner shown on page 214 ct se<j.

The exercises should bo progressive, and at lirst consist of artiticial

uuxtures of clearly delinod c;ompositiou
;
and lastly, of complex bodies,

such as minerals, alloys, colours, slags, T-efuse-matter from various

manufacturing processes, etc.

The following mixtures or compound bodies are suggested as types

of substances to bo examined after working tlimugh examples on

each of the analytical groups;

Nitrate of lead,

Mei’curic chloride,

Htourbri<lge fire-clay.

Ammoidnm chloride. Barium chromate.

Calcium carbonate. Ferric oxide,

Blast furnace slag,

Calcium cldoride, (.lunpowder.

-Barium sulphate, •Soils.

Arsenious sulphide,

Amnioni um chloride.

Ultramarine.

Cuano.

Ammonium alum.

Chrome alum,

Calemv.

Coprolite.

INlaterial which has l)cen used

Chrome iron ore. for purifying coal-gas.

Type metal. Alkali Avaste.
'

Attention is, however, again drawn to the importance of tlicse

exercises from a purely educational point of view, as an incitive to

thinking in an orderly and logical manner.
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REACTIONS OF THE RARE ELEMENTS.

Metals are termed rare either when they oecur in nature, as far as

is known, to a limited extent and for the most part only in certain

minerals and in certain localities, or are not ap])li(‘d technically in

any way. Some of the heavy metals, possessiiij^^ very little allinity

for oxygen, such as palladium, rhodium, osmium, ruthenium, and

iridium, are found native, and associated with platinum and gold.

Others are found in (jomhination with oxygen, such as titanium,

uranium, tantalum, and niobium
;
with sulphur or arstaiic, such as

tungsten or wolfram, molybdenum, vanadium, thallium, indium, and

germanium.

The rare elements usually cla.s.sified among the so-called light

metals, having a .sj)e(i(ic gravity for the most part of less than a,

and yielding insoluble oxides whicli are mostly specilically hea\'ier

than their metals such as glucinum, zircon,^' thorium, cerium, lan-

thanum, didymium, yttrium, erbium, are chiellymet with in natun;

as oxides in combination with silica (sometimes combined with

titanic, niobic, and tantalic acids ;
and lastly, the metals of the

alkali group, whose oxides possess the most protiounced basic chai *

acter and are soluble in water, such as lithium, rubidium, and

cae.sium, are chiefly met with as salts—carbonates, phosphatis,

or silicates—in a soluble condition in sea-water or in mineral

spiings.

As fast as the.se metals become useful the term rare as applied

to them will become defunct, recent research shewing that many of

these elements are much more widely distributed than was foinierly

supposed. /

I t is, of course, not pretended that more than an elemcntaiy idea

of the treatment of the rare metals or minerals containing them, is

here given.

More advanced students should bo exercised, when possible, on

mixtures containing some of these rare metals as well as the more

ordinary. They may be worked with the tables given in the text,

* It is high time some .systematic nomenclature of these elements was

settled upon, “ Zirconium ” i.s not more “metallic ” than carbon, and all the

memliews of thi.s group might have a similar ending to their names
;
as carbon,

silicon, zircon, titanon, thoron. Tin would be dillicult to alter and retain

euphony.
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or better, the student should construct modified tables to suit the

altered conditions.

The following is the analytical position assigned to these metals

by the various group-reagents :

—

Group I. rrecipitated by HCl.—Tungsten, as tungstic acid

;

niobium, as niobic acid; thallium, as chloride.

(Tantalum, as tantalic acid, and molybdenum, as

inolybdic acid, are sohd^le in excess of HCl.)

Group II. Precipitdted by iS11.,^ from a IWl sohition^ as snl-

2)hides
;

—

(A.) Insoluble in yellov) ammonium sulphide

:

palladium, rhodium, osmium, and ruthe-

nium, and thallium in thallic salts.

(B.) Soluble in yellow ammonium sidphide:—
Gold, platinum, iridium, molybilenuin,

tellurium, selenium, and germanium.

Group III. rrecipitated by AmCl,, AmllO, and SAm.^

:

— Llranium,

indium (thallium), gallium, as sulphides
;
glucinum

or beryllium, thorium, zirconium, cerium, lantha-

num, didyniium, yttrium, ytterbium, scandium,

erbium, titanium, tantalum, samarium, and nio-

bium, as hydrates. Vaimdium, precipitated as

sulpliide, on adding HCl to the filtrate.

Group IV. None.

Group V. Ijithium, caesium, and rubidium.

METAL8 OF THE ALKALIES.

The alkali metals, caesium, rubidium ([)otassium, sodium), and

lithium are remarkable for tlieir highly electro-positive character,

the powerfully alkaline nature of their o.xides and hydrates, and

the very general solubility of tlieir salts. Caesium apjiears to be

the most highly electro-po.sitive member, whilst lithium shows the

least electro-positive character. They exhibit analogous giada-

tions in their respective combining weights, 1 usien-points, s])ecilic

gravity, action upon water, and the solubility ot their carbonates,

thus :

—

Caesium. Rubidium. ^ *otassium.

Atomic weights i.3:i 85 '5 31*1

Fusion-points . Below 38 '5' 38-5' C. (hi 5 C.

fipecific gravity
]

at 15' C. i

Action of the) Dceomposes

l-olG

metals upon
]

water . . ^

water in Uio coIii,

1

tlie hydro)fen he-

1 cominji: inlianied.

J)o. Do.

Solubility of’
I

Cs.,C03
1

RlnCOg K.,C03

the respective

carbonates . ^

Highly deliquescent, absorbing

water speedily from the air

tjtxlium. Jathiuiu.

23 7

iMh c. ISO ' C.

•97 •59

Do., Ijnt does Do., hut

not Kei't'ralb’ with h Hrt

inllaine the violeiiff.

livdrogi‘ 71 .

Na.,C(h hip \
>i'ot Dillieultiy

(Icliqac.s- soluble in

cent. water

Lithium, ill fact, .appears tu form the connecting link Ijctween the
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nlkali metals and the metals of the alkaline earths.^- This is slioun

more ('specially by the com[)aratively insoluble nature of its phos-

phate and carbonate.

REACTIONS OF THE RARE METALS OF THE
ALKALI-GROUP.

I. (JAESILUM, Os'. Atomic weight Idr^'oS,Occurs in very

small ([uantities in many mineral waters, as cidoride, and in a few

minerals ( I .epidolites)
;

in large (piaiitities in the' rare fels^ial lii(

mineral, Pollux, found in Pllba, said to contain -> I per cent, of

caesium.

I loth caesium and rubidium w ere discovered by Ruuseu aiul

Kirclilioir in lS(i<), whilst ('xamining spc'ctro.scopically the saline

la'sidue h'ft on evaporating large (pianlities of the Diirkheim minei al

wati'r. Tlie hydrate, (JsHt), is very soluble, both in water and

alcohol, and very strongly alkaline. The carbonate, CsAJt ix'sembh's

potassium and rubidium car))onat(‘, but is soluble in iiv(' parts

of boiling alc.olml. (Distinction fron K.GO^, Na./A),,, and RlytA)
,

which aie practically insoluble^ in alcohol.)

DllV 1{K.\(TI(>NS.

Wlien heated on platinum wire, in the inner llame of the bIow})i|ii',

volatile caesium salts impart an intense sky-blue colour to th(> outer

llame. (Henc(‘ the Jiaiue of the Uietal, from caesius, sky-blui'.)

When (examined witli a .sp(.'ctr(»scope, two intensely sky-blue liiu's,

Csa and Cs,:l, close u[)ou tlu^ strontium line, Hr^, are seen (together

with various other less dhstinctly visilde lira's in the oi'ange, yr'llow,

and green).

KEACTrOXS IN SOLUTION.

Any salt will give tla^ reactions.

PtClj produces a light y('ll<»w crystalline ((K'tahedral) pr('ci})itatc of

th(' doubh? chloi-ide of ca(‘sinm and platinum, 2(jsCl,PtCl,, V('ry

dillicultly soluble in ladling water—elTT part in I(M) of water, 'riic

conx'sponding potassium platinic chloride is dissolvetl by repeated

tit'atment with boiling watep.

'I^irtaric acid produces a colourless ti-ansp)a,rent- crystalline precipitate

of hydixygeii ca('.siuni tartrate, Tl KJs
;
about eight times more soluble

in water than th(( coriTSponding rubidium salt.

Method of Seporation of Cs from Jib. Sn(JIj, added to a seal ut ion

of the chloimh's of Na, K, id, Pb, and Us, containing free IKJl, forms

a luaavy white precipitate, consisting of nearly pure caesium staiuiie

chloride, 2{j.sCl, SnUl,. By reciystallisation from a hot hydrochloric

acid solution, the crystals are obtained pure. This reaction allbrds

an easy method of (hTecting caesium in a mixture of the alkaline

* In this connca’tion .study tlie jicriudic recurrence of the functions of tl>^'

('hmients.
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ohloi'ides. A hydrochloric solution of SldJl,, ncTs siiniiarly, l.v uic-
cipitatiii.i^ a crystalline double chloride of Cs('ll,8h(jl,,. Tlu' ]>ivci],itat(‘

is decomposed by water, but can he washed without dtaiomposition
with concentratRl IICT. The other alkaline chlorides (K, Aa. and
Kb) are not i)recipitated from moderately dilute Nolutious.

lL RirBlDIUAl, Rhb Atomie wei^dit, Occurs widelv
(liirnsed in nature. It is met with, althou-h OT)ly in veay small
rpiantilies, in a laiye number of minerals, in la'pidolites and in
mineral waters, likewise in the ashes of jnany plants, such as tobacco,
cuilee, beetroot, ifec.* J he metal is obtained, like ])otas,siiim, Ity

healinii^^ the carbonate with carbon. It is wlule, more easily fusible
and convertibb? iido vapour than [(otassiiiiu, and lakes liia' sponta-
neously ill air. Its oxide rubidiii, OKI*,, is a. powerful bas(‘, and its

salts, like the correspondin<^ caesium salts, are isomorphous with
those of the metal potassium. 'Khe hydrate, KbiKI, is stron,i,dy

alkaline, and very solulde in watei- and alcohol. The carbonate,
bb^X'O,,, is a deli(pie,se(‘iit salt, insolubh' in alcohol.

DRY REA< Tlo.VS.

Volatile ruliidium salts, when lu'ated on a platinum wire in lla'

iniu'r blowpipe tlame, colour the outer ilame dark red (hmiee the
name rubidium, from ruhidin^, dark red). ^Vhen examinml sjieclro-

scopically, two dark red lines, Ilb^. and Eby, on tin* ('xirenu' left of

tb(' solar spectrum and close to the potassimii line, to^n>ibej‘ with two
distinctly violet limxs, and several weaker lines in the yellow, ix'udilv

distinymisli rubidium compounds.

REACTIONS IN SOLU'I'ION.

Any salt will ydve the reactions.

Ptdlj produces a liydit yellow' crystalline (oetaheilral) jirecipitate of

rubidium platinic chloride, 2l{bCl,FtCl;,, vtay dillieultly solubh' in

boilin^^ water. The solubility of the double chlorhles of ])latinnni

and potassium, rubidium, or caesium is ri‘s])eetively as a- is, •(;;II, and
'277 in KMI parts of boilin^Mvatc)'. ( id ethod of separation of K from

Kb) and Cs.)

Tartaric acid yields a white precipitate of hydrojfen rubidium

tartrate, MMIKb, which is soluble in Kl'b ]»arts of w'atei- at ibV'tb

llubidium and caesium resemble potassium, also, in formiiijLf alums,

which ditl’er considerably in their solubility in water. f UMi parts oi

Water at 17” 0. dissolve lo’;") jiarts of |)otassium alum, ’^"-7 of

rubidium—and only *02 part of the caesium-alum.

Separation, of (Jaesinin from, JSihidinm.—The platinum salts are

first prepared
;
and after having lieen gently heated in a, current of

* It is just possible tliat the fertiliiy of sorne soils for certain sj)ecies ol

plants may bi; intlnonced by llio prcseiice of sails of these metals,

t Kecent work shows that riil)i(limi), in salts, stands between {K)^lassium

and caesium in general properties. —Tutton, C.S.J. : Alums of Cs.Kb.K.
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hydrogen, the CsCl and RbOl can bo separated from the metallic

platinum by hot water. The two chlorides are next converted into

carbonates by digestion with Ag^COj. T'he solution can then be

evaporated to dryness, and the CSjCO^ extnicted with boiling alcohol,

Kb..CO., being insoluble. Or the carbonates may be converted into

acid tartrates, by adding to the solution twice as much tartaric :ic*i(l

as is necessary to neutralise it. The two tartrates are separated by

fractional crystallisation, hydrogen rubidium tartrate crystallising

out first, being about eight times more insoluble in water than the

corresponding caesium salt. On ignition, the pure tartrate yields

again the carbonate, frojii which the various stilts may then b('

prepared.

LTM’HiUM, Li'. Atomic weight, 7'()1.—Appears to bo widcdy

diffused in nature, although it is found in quantity only in a few

silicates
;
lithia mica or lepidolite (2 to f> per cent, of Li), in petalite

and spodumeno, ami in a few phosphates, such as triphylline, oi'

ferrous [manganous] lithium phosphate, oFe
3
P,,0,.,ia

3
p0

,,

(with d to

1 per cent, of Li), and amblygonite ((» to 1) per cent, of Li). It has

also l)een found in many mineral si)rings—most abundantly as yet in

a mineral spring in Cornwall—in sea-water, in the ashes of various

kinds of tobacco and other plants, and in some met(>oi’ites.

'The metal lithium is much l(‘ss oxidizabb^ than potassium and

sodium. It makes a lead-grey streak on paper. When freshly (ait

it has the colour of silver : Imt it tarnishes (piickly on exposure to

the air, becoming slightly yellow. It is harder than potassium

and sodium, Init softer than lead. It tloats on rock oil, and is the

lightest of all known solids, its specific; gravity being only •bl). It

decomposes wat(;r at the ordinary temperatures, with evolution of

hydrogen, forming lithium hydrate, LillO, but does not nudt, and it

ignites in air only far above its melting point (LSO (J.). The oxide,

OLi„, is not delicpiescent. 'J’he metal is prepared liy passing a

powerful galvanic current into fused lithium chloride.

DRY REACTIONS.

Lithium salts are more fusible than potassium or sodium salts

and impart a very distinct carmine-red colour to a non-luminous

flame, when heated on platinum wire. An excess of potassium salt

does not materially interfere with the production of this colour
;
but

the presence of a small (juantity of soda gives rise to an orange

yellow flame. Lithium phosphate recpiires to be moistened first

with hydrochloric acid. Silicates containing lithia must first be

decomposed by means of strong sulphuric acid, or by fusion with

cixlcium sulphate, or by treatment with hydrofluoric acid. By means

of the spectroscope the occurrence of very minute traces of lithium

may be readily detected by a brilliant crimson band, Lia, between

the lines B and C, and sometimes a faint yellow line, if the flame of

a good Bunsen burner be employed.
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REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Use a solution of lithium chloride, LiCl.

PtGM^ produces no precipitate.

HNa,rO, (hydrogen disodiiim phosphate)—but not the corre-
sponding potassium salt—produces on boiling a white precipitate of

lithium phosphate, 2Li3PO,, + Oil,, very little soluble in cold watei-

(250 parts), soluble in IICl, and reprcci[)itated only, on boiling, after
neutralization with Am HO.

Lithium carbonate, especially after liaving been fused, is dijhcultlv

soluble in cold water, hence alkaline carbonates yield from concen-
trated solutions of lithium salts a crystalline precipitate of lithium
car1;)ona,te, ki.^COj (

I
part of the carbonate requires 1 GO parts of cold

water for its solution, but less of boiling water). It is insoluble in

alcohol. When fused for a short time on platinum the metal shows
signs of corrosion, after washing.

Hydrogen lithium tartrate is soluldo in water,

Litliium silicofluoride is almost insoluble.

of lithhvni .—From potassium, as well as caesium and
rubidium, it may be separated by means of i’tCl,. From sodium, by
converting the two alkalies into the chlorides, evaporating to dryness,

and treating the dried chlorides in a stop[)ered bottle with a mixture
of ether and absolute alcohol. In the course of a few days the Lit 'I

will be found dissolved out, NaUl (like KCl) being iiisolul)lo in

absolute alcohol and ether.

E.draclioth of f/dhinm from TripliijUiiic. or LepidoUie .—Dissolve

the ])owdered mineral in HCl, with a little !lNO,j (in order to

convert Fe" into Fe*'), neutraliz»5 with Ainiro, when F(yP,Oj, and

5111,jP,0^ are preeijiitated. The solution, on tiliering, may contain

some more phosjihoric acid, which may be removed by adding

l>a8, and lilteriug oil* the precijiitated lfP)aPO|. On removing
the excess of PaS, with a few drops of 11^,SO,, and evaporating

the filtrate, and driving off the ammonium salts by gentle ignition,

lithium chloride is left. The hydrate may he prepared from this

by evaporation with sulphuric acid to obtain Li„SO^, and the

addition of Pa^llO)^, and filtering. The excess JhijllO),, is next

cautiously reniove<l from the filtrate by means of IL,SO^. On
evaporation, white crystalline, strongly alkaline lithium hydrate*,

hillO, is left.

ilEAOTIONS OF THE HAKE METALS OF GROUP III.

Group III comprises the Rare Metals, Uranium, Indium (Thal-

lium), Glucinum, Thorium, Zirconium, Cerium, Lanthanum, Didy-

iniiim. Titanium, Tantalum, Niobium, Yttrium, Erbium, Terbium,

Samarium, and Vanadium.

,
As it is extremely dillicult to obtain the salts of these metals in a

pure state commercially, and tis the price charged for them puts

them out of the reach of most students, it will be preferable to

sketch out briefly how some of their minerals can be made to furnish

the several salts.
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(A.) Rare metals precipitated l)y the group-reagents AmCl.

AmHO, and SAm^, in the form of oxides (hydrates).

Besides the metals aluminium and chromium, already treated of

in the main portion of the book, there are :—

•

J. BERYLLIUM (Glucinum), BoA Atomic weight, D-lL -This

metal occurs oidy in a few minerals as a silicate, in phenacit(..

Be^SiOj, combined with aluminium silicate; in beryl, Be.^Al.Si,.!),,.

and in smaragdite, in euclase, and some other rare metals, such as

loucophane.

The metal is prepared, like the metal aluminium, from its chloride.

It is white and has a speciiic gravity of 2
‘

1 , It resenil)les zinc anh

aluminium in dissolving in IKJl, as well as KHO, with evolution oi

hydrogen. Its oxide is a white powder, insol ubh^ in water, it may

be [)repared by fusing linely powdered native silicate with four times

its weight of fusion-mixture, (hH*oniposing the mass with IK.dand

evaporating to dryness to separate the Hi(X. From the JlCl filtrati'

both the A1„03 and BeO are [)recii)itated by means of Am 110 . IJn

boiling the preci])itate, howiwca*, for some time with Am(Jl, NTT, i.'

evolved, and beryllium is dissolved out as chloride, ReOl^. 'flic

insoluble Al2(110),j remains behind. The pure gelatinous^ liydratc.

Be(IIO),, can then Ixi pnaupitatod from the filtrate by nutans of

AmlTO, which, on ignition, yields the white anhydrous oxide, DcO

of specific! gravity f)'()<S.

PTom the oxide the salts may bo obtained by dissolving in tla

respective acids. Ulucinji (beryllia) combines both with acids and

bases. Its salts are colouiless, and of a sweet, slightly astringent

taste
;
they show an acid reaction.

DtlV REACTIONS.

Beryllium compound.s give no characteristic reactions in tlu! dia

way. BeO and Co(N03),j yields a. grey mass when Tieated ('n

charcoal.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Use a solution of beryllium sulphate, BeSO^.

The group-reagents, AmKO and SAm^, as well as the fixed caustir

alkali(‘s and alkaline earthy bases, precipitate beryllium hydrate.

Be(HO)„ (flocculent), soluble, like Aljj(JIO),;, in excess of the fixed

alkalies, but not in ammonia. On boiling, Be(IIO),, is almost

completely repfecipitated from a dilute NallO or KliO solution.

(Distin(;tion from AI2O3.) Like AI2O3, it is reprecipitated also on tla‘

addition of AmCl.
Am^CO^ gives a white precipitate of basic beryllium (jarbonatr.

freely soluble in excess, reprecipitated as liasic carbonate on

boiling. (Distinction from Al^O-j.)

Na^CO., orKgCO^ precipitates likewise white carbonate, soluble only

in largi! excess of the prccipitants.

BaC03 precipitates beryllium completely, even in the cold.

Besides these characteristic reactions, may be mentioned the

difficultly soluble double sulphate, K380^,lleS0^ + dOllj, which the
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readily !^oluV)lo PevyEi\im sulphate forms, when brought together with

potassium sult)hate.

Seporuliott of Alfi-^jrani JJeO. -Dissolve in IKJl; pour slowly, and

with continued stirring, into a, warm concentrated solution ot

A precipitate forms, consisting of Al,(ir()),., tlie solution containitig

the beryllium as double carbonate. Neutralise filtrate with IlCl;

boil and add AmIK). l)e(I[()), is jmecipitated.

Tlio exact position of l)oryllinrn is not (juite settled. It has many analogies

with A1 atid also with Mg ajid 'An. Its specific heat, indicates that t lie atomic,

wi'i'dit iitf) is corr(!ct, and that its oxide is iJe.^O^. The characters of sotint

salts point to its being a dyad of atomic weight tind the oxide as BeO or

GIO. It was first termed glucinuni, from the sweet taste of the salts, ;ind

then beryllium, from its occurrence in the beryl.

Lh ZIIICON I UM, Zr'A Atomic weight —Found as silicate,

cliiefly in the rare mineral zircon, ZrSiOj. This silicate is not

att.'ickcd by ticids, and tlio finely divided sidtsfance must bo decom-

posed by fusion tit a high tetuperature with fusion mixturi', or

hitter with KJiO. 'I’he mass is extrticted with water, evtiporated

to dryness with 11 Cl, in ordiT to remove SiU„ and to (lecomjtose

the insobdtle stindy-looking disodium zirconate, /rNtiJJji, and is then

[irecipitated with tinimonia. Tlie element itself Ims been ohttiined

in white mettillic-looking scales, of s[)eeilic gn-avity I'l, by the

di'composition of the doulde fluoride of jxitassinm and zirconium,

lMvF,ZrF^, liy means of metallic aliiminiimi. The element is also

oVitaincd mixed with Mg(.), on heating Zr(.)^, with magncsiimi [lowder.

The hydrate is a voluminous wliite body, resembling Aly(llO),.. It

dries np to yellowish, transparent lumps, Zr(irO),, wlueh dissolve

I'eadily in acids. On ignition, this hydrate loses its water, and also

undergoes a molecular change, when the dioxide, Zr().„ is no longer

soluble in dilute acids.

Zirconic salts, obtained by dis.solving thi^ liydrate in dilute acids,

are colonrhe^s, and of an astringent taste.

' nilY IIEACTIONS.

Of all the. earthy oxides, Zil), is the only one which remains

entirely unaltered when snbmifti'd to tlie action of the oxy-h}r( logi n

blowpipe, it gives out a. vmy iutmise and pure light. iMoisti nu

^vith Co(NO,,),, and intensely heated, the mass heeomesVif a duty violef

eolour. with borax, ZrOi yiehls a colourless glass winch becomes

slightly op)a([ue when cold.

KEAOTIOXS TX' SOLI TION.

Use a solution of tlio snlphato, Zr(80,).,, or chloride.

^The group-reagents, HAin, or AmHO, produce a white flocculent

precipitate of the livdrato, Zr{iIO)^, insoluble in^ excess ,
inso u ) e

'dso in NalTO or KITO (distinction from A1 and Ife.)
, ,

KJIO or Nall(),same preciidtatc, insoluble in excess not dissohed

by a Vioilirig solution of AmCl (distinction from f>e).
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Ain^COj produces a white floccnlent precipitate of a basic carijoiiale.

readily soluble in excess, reprecipitated on boilin^^ (distinction

from Al).

X.,C ().5 and Na^CO,, same precipitate, redissolves in a. lar^^e excess of

KgCO.,, especially of KIICO.^ (distinction from Al).

IhiCOg gives no precipitate in tiie cold, and precipitates zircoiiiuiu

salts imperfectly, even on boiling.

Oxalic acid gives a bulky precipitate of zirconium oxalate (dis

tiiiction from Al and lie), insoluble in excess, difficultly solnlilc

in 1101, soluble in excess of ammonium oxalate (distinction

from Th).

IIF produces no precipitate (distinction from Th and

Na.S/l^ precipitates zii-conium thiosulphate, ^rS,0,, (distinction

from Y, JOr, and JJi). Tia^ separation takes place on boiliii|.j.

even in the presmice of 100 parts of water to one of Zrd

(distinction from (Jo and La).

Zirconium sulphate, Zn(S(d,).„ forms with ])otassiuni sulphate :in

insoluble double sulphate of Zr and K, insoluble in excess of K,S(),

(distinction from Al and Be). When precipitated cold, it dissolves

readily in a large proportion of IKlhbut is almost insolubh' in wntci'

and 1 1 (Jl, when the K^,SO, is added to a hot solution (distinct ion

from Th and (Je).

Turmeric paper, when dipped into a hydrochloric^ acid solution oi

a zirconium salt, acquires a brownish-red colour after drying in tlm

water-bath (distinction tVom Th). But titanic acid thci oidy otluT

metal which allects turmeric [)aper uiuh'r the same circumstances

colours the paper brown, and its pre.sencc^ may tlKireforc? prcwimt tlie

zirconium from being recognised. If the Tit)., b(^, how(wa>r, Jiist

reduced by means of zinc and IKJl, to the .state of sesquichloridc -

the reduction being marked in the .solution ])y a change of colour to

pale violet or blue—it no long(‘r colours turmeric ])apei‘, and any

change in the colour of the latter is tlien duo to zirconium alone.

Tlui rea(;tion requires gr(*at care, however, as, on exposuix^, of ilir

paper to air, the Tid_).,, pa.ssing again to the state of TiO,, would in

its turn colour the turmeric i)aper, and thus render the obsei’vation

doubtfid.

It wiis at one time thought that the jargon, a. variety of zircon,

contained a new earthy metal provisionally ternu'd jargoniurn.

The oxide, has recently been u.sed as a substitute for ( 'UU.

in the oxyhydrogen light and in other gas lights, on account of its

greater durability and incandescent power.

This element will doubtle.ss before long become u.scful in the formation ol

bronzes and otlier alloys.

3. TlKJIillJM, Th*''. Atomic weight, 231'1)().—Found in ii

few rare minerals only—viz., in thorite (orangito), consisting pi'iu-

cipally of a hydrated silicate, 1’h8i()^,20l
I,;,

in monacliitc and

pyrocblor.

Thorite is decomposed by moderately concentrated II^SO^, ami

also by concentrated HCl. The oxide or anhydride, ThO^j, is white
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wlien cold, yellow when hot. The moist hydnitii dissolves readily in

lu'jds; the dried hydrate only with dithculty. Thorium salts eon-

liiining colourless acids are white.

DRY REACTIONS.

ThO^„ when heated before tlui blowpipe, remains infusil)le; it

imparts no tinge to the llame, and gives a colourless l)orax bead. It

yi('lds no characteristic lasaction with Co(N( )
3 )...

REAcrnoxs in solution.

Thorium sulphate, Th(8()^),, may be used.

S.\nr, or Ami 10 (group-reagents), [irecipitates the wliit(‘ gela-

tinous hydrate, Th(lLO)^, insolubb; in excess.

KHO or XadIO, same })recipita.te, insoluble in exccxss (distinction

from A1 and Be).

Ammonium potassium and sodium carbonatr^s ])roeipitale white

basic thorium carbonab*, readily soluble in excess of tin' pre-

cipitants, dithcultly solubhi in dilutee solutions (distinction

from Al). From a solution in Ain,Otft thorium carbonate is

reprecipitated, even at b<b (J.

BaOO.j precipitates thorium .salts completely in tln^ cohl.

Oxalic acid ]jroduc(*s a wiiib'! pr(‘{*ipitat(‘ (distinction from .\l and

Be), not .soluble in exc(‘ss nor in dilute mima*a,l acids: sobd)le

in ammonium acetate, containing free acetic acid (distinction

from Y and Oe).

IIF j)recipita,tes gelatinous thorium tetralluoride, Till',, which

becomes pulverulent afbu- sonn; time; the precipitate is insoluble

ill water and in 11 F (distinction from Al, Be, /r, and TiOj.

Na.,S.,0,^ precipitate's thorium thi()sul[>hate, Th(S,,( mixed with

sulphur, from neutral or acid solutions. The jirecipitation is not

complete (distinction from Y, Er, and Di).

A boiling concentrated solution of E |)recipitat(‘s slowly, but

completely, the whole of the thorium sulphate as white crystalline

insoluble potassio-thorium suljdiate, K/l’IFSt >,), -I- 201 1, (distiiu^tion

from Al and Be), soluble with dilliculty in cold, and also in hot water,

readily on the addition of some llCl.

1. YTTUTTJM, Y'". Atomic weight, Shd
;
and 5, ERIHUAI,

Fr'^h Atomic weight, ltd).— ddiese veiy rare elenn'iits are only

found in a few minerals, in ytterbite, or gadolinite, orthite, yttro-

tantalite, &c. The metals have never been obtained pur<n Attrium

and erbium, and possibly terbium, oeeur togtAdier in natui'c, and

clo.sely resemble the metals of the cerite groii]). ihey dill’er tiom

most other earths in being completely .soluble in acids, even alter

ignition, and from the cerite oxides, by not forming an insolul)l(3

double sulphate with potas-siiim sulphate. In other re.spects they

exhibit almost the .same behaviour with rejigcnts, and can only n?

‘Approximately separated from each other. The colour of the yttrium

^^dts is white. Erbium salts have a more or less bright rose tint,
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crystallize ri'adily, and possess a sweet astringent taste. Anhydi oiis

YCl., is not volatile (distinction from Al, lie, and Zr).

SAm, or AmllO (group-reagents) ])r('ei[)itaie the hydrat(‘s. in

soluble in excess. Large excess of SAiiij, somewhat prevent,'

the precipitation of yttrium hydrate.

KTTO or NallO precipitates white hydrates, ¥(110)3 or Li(Jlt)),.

insohilde in excess (distinction from Al and lie). Tlie pic

ciputation of yttrium hyalkaliiu' hydrates is not pirevented liy

the presence of T(l lO)„ (distinction from Al, lie, Th,and 7a-),

}'ttrium being slowly hut conijih'tely precipitated as tartrate,

Lrl)ium is not comjiletely jirecipitated.

l\.,CO., and Na./.IO^ j>reci))itate white carbonates, diilicultly sohiblc

in excess, more readily soluble in KIIOO^ and in Am.,CD

(l)ut not so readily as lieCO^). On boiling the whole of the

yttria is deposited (distinction of Y from Al, lie, Th, (Je, and

l)i). AmOl decomposes \h,

(

00,,)., with evolution of IS II,, and

(H).„and formation of YCl,,. Saturated solutions of Y,((JOj),

in Am.,00
.,
or Na,,00

„
have a tendc'ucy to depiosit a double

carbonate.

IlaOO., produces with erliium salts no pirecipiitate, either in the

cold or on heating; and yttrium salts are but imperfeeily

precipiitated on heating (distinction of fir and Y from Al, De.

ddi, Oe, Ida, l)i).

Oxalic acid p^roduces a ]n’ecipitate of white yttrium oxalate.

Y.,(0 .,O
,)3

-I- <101 1., (di.stinction of Y from Al and lie), insohilde

in excess, diUlcultly soluble in dilute 11 (J 1 and partially dis

solved l)y boiling with ammonium oxalate. .Erbium salt>

are likewi.se pu-ecipatated as oxalate, Ei\,(0.,0,)., -h UOM,,, in the

foim of a light ro.se-colom ed, heavy sandy ])Owder.

HE ])re(rip)itates white amorp>lious liydra.ted yttrium Jluoride,

insoluble in water and HE; solulile, before ignition, in

mineral acids; decomposed only by strong ll,,SOj. (Histiiic

tion of Y from Al, Ho, Zr, and Ti.)

A cold .saturated solution of Y.,(S(),)., becomes turbid between

do -ItC C., and on boiling is p^recip)itat(“d almost entirely.

Er
2(
8 (

)J.,
forms with K,,SO, pjotassio-erbium sulphate,

Ei-,(S(.),).„K,80„

diilicultly soluble in C(dd water, when hydrated, l)ut readily

soluble in the anhydrous condition, and on warming.

Potassium yttrium sulpyhate dissolves readily in water and in

solution of (Distinction of Y and Plr and Sm from Th, Zr,

and the metals of the cerite group).)

AVhen erbium nitrate is lieated on a platinum wire in a gasflaini’,

it imp)arts an intense greeni.sh colour to the llame, which, when .seen

through the s])ectro.scop)e, .shows bright lines in the yellow and

green, also in the orange and in the blue in an otherwise coiitiiiiioas

spectrum. The.se bright lines coincide with certain black so-called
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which erbium gives when white light is passed

llivoucdi a coneeiitrated solution of its salts. Idiese ahsoiptiou -hands

u'c characteristic for erhium, as ytti-ium solutions show none under

like cii-cunistances.

1,1 a “radiant matter tube” yttrium eompounds give a phosplio

ivsceiicc, the s])ectrum of which exhibits a numlier of lines, the most

.stiikim^’of' ^vhich are in the yi^llow or orange. Although only

nresenlT in small amount in any known minei-al, Mr. Crookes

e.xj.oriments sliow that yttria is exeeedingly widi‘ly distribute.! in

of Y from /^r.—Tlie dillerent solubility of the nitrates

nt erhium and yttrium in wa,ter has been made avadahle l.n- tlu'

separation of these two closely alli.Ml metals. On lusting a. mixture

of their nitrates to incipient .lecomposition, and dissolving tlu*

residue in boiling water, the solution deposits on cooling rose-red

crystals of basic erbium nitrate, whilst the motlierdiquor contains

cliiefly yttrium nitrate. Hy reiieating the same i.roc'ss of sei.a ration

many times, the earths may he obtaine.l aiqa.-ximatcly pin-.; by

Ihially igniting the nitrates.
^

•

Tliuliuin,
in tlMh

},
10 U|).

'I'hoir cliiiracters Imvi; not yet been iniute out witli .sullieieiit i li'.ii-

ness as to bo doubtless.

'Hie only reliable method of separation is to tractioiially pivcipi-

tate and examine each fraction with tlie spectroscope, or placai in a

Viu-uun, tube tl,rou-l. wliiel. un iudiietiou oliarge cun be «L;ut n U

the pliosphorescent glow, given by uiiiny Mibstam-e.s, exaiiniie.l by

the spectroscope.

C. YTTKRBI UM, Yb"’. Atoinie weiglit, Kuxenite is

tlio most ubiinilont soiiree of tliis eovtli. wliere it is Y

the oxides of six or seven closely rolutcil elimieiits, ’

samarium, Ac. Ytterbia lio-s been s.-,.iirated by t ie .Vj
)

-

luocess of evaporating the nitrates and ''g .
y

hasic salts insoliilile in water are foriiicd, be,
'

^

i

,

relativ.dy less soluble t.lian ytterbium I

''f ''’'k .i„, nitrate
repeated many times. ’I’lie ,>iire eai tli >« a>.ome.l ho ^0
by addition of oxalic acid and igniting the oxa .i < o .

^varin

Yb.Oj is a heavy wliite infusible powder, easi y so
'

. j

dilute acids. ThL- solutions are coloiiMess. /’l"-gl !
.I

^ ’

e.xide = ;)-17f,. Its salts have a sweet

scarcely decomposed by heating, and lernain.^

'lluHO precipitivtes the hydrate, Vb(m>)r

yh,(SOJ,, L soluble in water. g"*
: fU llnubiud

IT,SoO 4011 is
insoluble in dilute

Insoluble, riie oxalate, YbACAI,;:iA’'^^*^!i’

acids,

• • 1 4- i*’'US M'his earth c.iii-

7. 8CANDIUM, Sc'". Atomic weight,

tcntrates in the insoluble ba.sic nitrates on
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Its nitmte is next to Yl) in (liPiculty of dcconij^osition l)y hent tlu*

two earths ditrerio" greatly in this respect Itoiii Er, 'Ih, Yy y,

Yl) and Sc may be separated by lieating their nitrates, or by prt-ci-

j)itation of scandium potassinm snl})hate by iukUtion of K.,S().

Sc,(SOJ,„.‘)K^,S(), is (piite insohdj](‘, the Yb salt solnbI(e Sc.,
0^ is

^\ hite, specific gravity baSO I, and resembles MgO or JleO
;

it b

infusible, and not very soluble in acids.

AmlK) {)recipitates Sc(IK)),„ insoluble in excess of KllO or

Am ID ). The oxalate is slightly soluble in water, 1 in lOcSO. Otlu i

salts are very similar to thoso' of \T).

A number of rare minerals, as euxenite, samarskite, orangite, Ar.

Ac., contain many of tla*se elements.

(JKLyIUM, (V, and 'A Atomic weight, I fO-lLb IjAN
TllANlJM, L:V". Atomic weight, bhSm:;.

' DIDYMIUM, Di'

.

orb Atomic weight, 14 Do?, -'riiese thre(i rai‘o metals, with, po>

sibly, samarium, constitute, like Vt, p]r, Yb, Sc, and Tb, a, gi-ou]i

which may conveniently be studied together. The most alnnidantof

the few cerium mincu-als is c(.‘rite, a liydrated silicate of the three

metals (fe. La, and Di, as well as of iron and calcium. The tinelv

powdered mineral is readily and coni])letely decomposed by lioiliiiy

with concentrated 11(11 or aqua. I'egia; or by fusion with fusion-

mixture; or, lastly, by boiling with concentrated 11„S(),.'^'

(JKItTUM. S[). gr. — (r7P.- This metal exists both in the dyatl,

pseudotriad, and tetrad condition. Thus it forms the several

oxides :

—

Ce(.) (?) Le'd )., and Ce.jtl,, or Ce( ),C!e.,0,, (?).|
Cerous oxide, Ceric Ceio.so-cericoxide, or

(ses(]uioxide). dioxidi*. tricerie, Ictroxide.

Cei“ic oxide and c<>ric dioxide are both capable of combining willi

acids to form twx) series of salts. "I’liey <ar(‘ colonrless, or slightly

amethyst-red, and aehl to litmus. Cerous chloride* is not volatile

(distinction from Al, l>e, and Zr). Cerous sulphate is not entirely

soluble in boiling water.

JUIV KKACTIONS.

All cerium compounds give with ])orax, or mieroeosmie salt, in the

outer llarne, a clear bead, wbicli is dark red while hot (distinction

from the preceding earths), fainter or nearly eolourless on cooling.

In the inner llame, a colourless bead, or, if eerie oxide is present, a

yellow opaque bead, is obtained. Lantliannm compounds giva

’
'J'lic student i.s si rongly advised to refer to the method of separutiun of

samarium from cerium, didymium, lantliauum, Xc. <kc., devised by Prof.

Crooke.s, F.lt.lS., “lioy. 8oe. Trans. 1885.” Tlie methods here mentioned a[)prai

very enide and im])erl'ect in comparison with the patiently carricrl out pjo

cesses then; described,

i' The existence of Ce(4 is somewhat doubtful.
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colourless beads, and didyminm compounds give with borax colour-

less, or, if in large quantity, pal(‘ rose-coloured beads, in both Haines,

and with microcosmie salt, in the reducing flame an iiiiietliyst-red

bead, inclining to violet.

IIEAOTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A. CRllOtJ^ COAIPOIJNDS. - A solution of cerous chloride

(Jc/Jl,., may he used.

SAm, (group-reagent) throws down the vvliite cerous hydrate,

Ce.,(liO),., insoluble in exci'ss.

AnitlO ])recipitates a basic salt, insoluble in excess : tlie pre-

sence of tartaric ticid piawents the in-ecipitation by Ami 10
(distinction from Y), but not by KHO,

KUO or NallO jirecipitates white cerous hy<h-ate, insoluble in

excess, which turns yellow on ex})Osure to the. air, or when
acted upon hy oxidizing agents, such as chlorine wat(‘r,

sodium hypochlorite, etc., being conwrUMl into yellow

hydrated ceroso-eerie oxide, Oe^O^,^^)]!., (distinction from

A1 and He).

KAA).,, Na..OO.„ or Am.,(j0.j, produces awhile |)recipitalo of ciu’ons

cai’bonate, thy,(( H
).j).^, spai ingly soluble in c.xccss of the tixed

carbonates, somewliat m(jr<‘ soluble in Am„(A),; insolul)](^ in

water and CO.j
;
decomposed by dilute acids.

l>aCO,, precipitates cerium salts slowly, hut. comijhitely, on

standing.

Oxalic acid, or ammonium oxalate, [)rccipitates cerium com-

})ounds completely, oven from moderately acid solutions, as a curdy

white preci[)itate (turning slowly crystalline) of cerous oxalati',

Oe„(C,;(),).(,'.K.)ll.„ insohd)le in excess of the prcci}iitants (ilisiinction

from Zr), but soluble in Ji large excess of 1 1 Oh On ignition cerous

oxalate leaves yellowish - white ceroso - eiaic o.xhle, Oe,<\, er

OoO.^ (distinction from A1 and He, which form soluble oxa-

lates).

A siiturated solution of potassium sulphate [)roduces a white crys-

talline precipitate of ])otas.sio-cerous sulphate, ;)K,>SO^,0(\,(»SO,)(

;

even from somewhat acid solutions (distincUon irom A) and lie);

diliicultly soluble in cold water, readily soluble on heatings <pu(:e

insoluble in a, saturated solution of iv,S(), (distinction horn V

aiulKr); soluble in much dilute IKJl. Witli dilute solutions the

precipitates take some time to form.

This charaeteristie prc'cipitate, as well as the easily dislingmsh-

alile oxalate, and tlio yellow precipitate ot ccro.so-ciuic oxide- liee

fi'om La and l)i, precipitable in the filtrate as oxalates- winch

•oxidizing agents produce, serve to <listinguish cerium from a

nthei’ metals. , p

Separation of (S, from La ami Di.- A convenient method ot

oxidizing and separating c(‘rous salts consists, according to Libbs,

iu treating the mixed oxides with PhO., and dilute IlNU., ana ogous
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to tlio oxidation of manganous to alii^dior oxid(')j wlioii tlio solution

tiiiiis yellow, even if only small ([uaiitities of ceiiuin !)(' [)reseiit. Hv

evaporating^ tlie yellowish solution to dryness and lieatiiii( MiHj

eiontly to drive oil' part of the 1 1 XO.,, so as to form a hnsie (‘eriuni

nilrat(', insoluhlc* in wati*r or dilute hi iitliaiium and di(!\-

inimn can be dissolved out as nitrates. After reniovin:^’ thr

lead niti'ate from the solution hy SI 1.^, tlu' La and Di {eontainiii(r

also samarium) are precipitated as oxalat(\s. The residuary l)a>ic

cerium nitrate is ilissolved in fumiiiii; IINO^, any lead nunoved hy

Sit.,, and the emiiim precijiitated as oxalate.

II. OLUTtJ (JOAILOLN l)S. Salts of (VU.,, such as the sulpli.iir,

o.xalati', etc., are yellow, and ari'. cither ditlicultly soliihh^ or insoliiMi/

in water. Dyad (triad) (^) cerium a])]>ears, in fact, to yi\ (‘ rise tn

more stable com]ioumls; tlius, (Jet t,. when heated with lit 1, does not

form ( AiUl,. hut yields ((JetJI.,) + tJl.^.

Oxidi/iny ai,mnts, such as (J, jiassi'd into a solution ef KlDh
containiiu^'- (Je,(Ilt)). in suspension, sodium liv|)oclil()i’ite, Jd)0„,

UNO.,, llyO, or |»otassium [lei-maiiyanaU', eoiivei'b cerous into ceiic

compounds, and furnish nudhods for the sejiaintion of t 'e fi'oin ha

and Di. Iveducine; a^^ents |trodiice t hci re\erse clu.unical acfinii.

Cerium rescunhh's in this inspi'ct, imn rathei- than aluminium.

LANTlI.ANd^iM, Sp. gi-. (nitl:!.-- This metal fmms only pmtii-

salts, which are <-olourless wlnui fre«‘ finm didyniiuiii salts, and

})Oss(*ss a swi'Ct astringent taste. lanithanum oxide is wliiti', and

is not altered, even hy strong ignit ion (distinct i(,)n from (.h*), hein^

still readily soluble in acids. Loth the oxide and tin' hydrate

turn red litmus-papcu* hliu'. It deconlp(,)S(^s ammonium salts, in

solution, oil boiling, with evolution of Nil,, ii.anthanum la^semltlcs

ill this respect magnesium. A solution .'-:aturated in (lie cold of

lanthanum sulphatiml(>posits a portion of the .salt already at dD (J.

(distinction from (J(‘). In its leactions lanthanum closidy ri'scniblcs

cerium.

UnVOTlONS l.\ SOl.U'I'lOX.

Use a solution of lanthanum chloride, La(JI.,.

HAm.,, or Amll(
),

jirecijiitates basic s.all.s, w hich pass milky through

the filter on washing.
IvIKJor Na lKv, precipi tab's lanthanum hydrati*, lia(ll()g,, insolnhle

ill exce.s.s, unalterable in the air, or in the jiresence of oxidizing

agents (distinction from (fe).

Ann,CD,j gives a ]u-ecipitate w hich is in.soluble in an excess of the

precipitant (distinction from (’e).

KTIO,,, NaTJC.,, BaCO.,, oxalic acid or ])otassium sulphate, give

similar prccijtitates as with cerium salts.

Wlien the slimy ju'ecipitate wliichacold dilute' solution of lanthanum
oxide yields, on super.satuiation with AmlKJ, is washed repeatedly

with cold water, and a few small crystals of iodine added to it, a blue
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cnloriitioii is prodiifc'd, winch gradnrdly pervade^; the entire inixtnre

(charactei'istic for La compounds only).

nlDyAtlXJM, Sp. p’. — (I'olt. 'I'lie melal rorins likewise eiily

iiroto-sidts, coloured a ))ure pink, as the sulphate, or rost'-red, soiiuSimes

faint violet, as tlio nitrate. 'I'lu^ oxide is solnbi(‘ in acids after

droii'^ ignition. The peroxide I )i,n.(, lias been prejtared by heating

|)i(Nd ).,y,
in stream of oxy^mn. hi contact with water Di .O, is

dowly 'converted into the hydrate, Avitliout aeiiuiring an alkaline'

reaction. It rapndly attracts Ltp, and is readily dissolvi'd by the

woido'st acids. lt('xpels ammonia, from ammonium salts when lioiled

willi them. The chloride, l>it'l.,, is not volatile. 'Die nitrate, on

lieatiniT, is converted into a, b:isic .salt (distinction from La.),^ which

is grey’ wdien hot and also when cold (ili.stinct ion from Ih'). A

sdurated solution of didymium sulphate begins to (h'posit red crystals

of the sa,lt at b.'C (J., until at l<<n (j. one part of the s.-dt only is held

in solution by h(> parts of wab'r (metluxl of se].ar.-bion of ha, from Di).

Didymium salts I'esmnble in tlieir chemical deportment lanthanum

.ind cerium .salts.

REACTIONS IN .SOLI’TION.

Employ a, solution of tin' cliloride, DitT,, or snlph.ate, J)i.,(Mfib.

SAm
,
or Am no (gronp-reagi'iits), preeipitate hash- .salt, in.solnbh'

in AmllO, but slightly solubh' in Amt'l, with .lisplieenient

K IKhcw AiilIlN inei'ipitategelatiuous.lidymimn liydrate, l>i(ll< D.,,

resembling Al./llO),,, but of a i>ale-rose eolour, it is insolulih'

in (‘N(‘e,ss, and does not alti'r in tlui air.

K('() AhiOO, or Am.,LO.,, produee a copious jireeipilab* _ot

'

‘.a.'lK.MMl,.; I 'i,!! insohiblo m ^ li...

jjiociliitaiits (ilistiiictioii fioni (Je), '"'1 sli“li(l) hi .

couceiitrated .solution of AmOl.

haCO., precipitates diilymium coiipiounds slowly (more sow y i.

(,'e or La), and never eorntiletidy.

(Kalie aScI ,,r.vipi(aU..s .lidyniinn, salts, CiiCy ) ,

pl(.t(‘ly
;
aiiimoniuiii oxalat(. coinj.lrtely, I 1 h‘ [>u‘n|a .1 (. is ' i

^ohibfeiiieoldllXJ], but (llssolves (in heating.

A coneentrated .solution of K,^0„ or- lahter A '
i

Dintates didymium solutions more slowly am ('.‘^s

,

.iLh caaous solutions, as a rose-ivliile polassioala .Miino ,
.s ill a

L»i,(S»l),„K,SO, + OII„sli-litlysolublo "i ivaUM, Uvs .solnl.l.,

rxee.ss of the reagent, dillieultly soluble in hot IK .

When a ray of vvliito lii,Mil is sent tliroufiU y''''');’',"'
' ’

ami examined by tlio s|>ectroseo|ie, daiK ^

'"f

'

>'"litinuona spectnnn. J liinte solutions show
.niibtion

in the yellow and f;reen ;
eon.-entrated solutions '

1*,^ J
several other well-delined narrower l-ands in various ethe. paits

''‘sd-':m!Xmi.sts have separated, by more or less te,lions methods,
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the eiirth didynua into what appears to be either several modifications

or actually diilerent substances.

The reactions above given must be undei’stood as l)eing on ilic

“ rough ’’ didymia.

TERBIlIAl, Tb. Atomic weight. 1 IS'o.—The oxide, Tb.,0„ of

this metal has been sepa.rattul from Yt, Kr, and Nb in North Carolina

samarskiti; by converting the oxides of Yt, Er, and Tb into formates,

and submitting them to fractional crystallisation. The oxid(‘ is a

dark yellow jxnvder, which becomes white when ignited in hydi'ogen.

Its salts are isomor])hous witli those of Yt, Di, and Er.^

TITANI IM, dd" amP''. Atomic weight, This, as well

as the two next following metals (usually treated of in Oi’oup 111,

l)(‘causo they are precipitated by the grou[t-reagt‘nts AiuCl, Ami to,

and 8Am.,), diller entirely from the previously treated metals.

Their anhydihh's, Ti"().„ TV./ )., and Ts'h'.A)., are analogous to SiO,,

SluO., ,l’c., and a,re found in nature cither in the uncoinhined state

(TiO,), or combined with various metallic bases, as titaiiates, taiita-

lates, ami niol)at('s. The metal titanium has a. great atlinity for X.

with which it. a[)parently combines directly.

t

Titanium is found as anhydrid(' (almost pure) in the mincials

rutile, anatas(‘, and brookite; combined w'ith bases, chiefly lime, in

titariite, CaTiSiO., in titaniferous iron, and in small (quantities in

many iron ores, in jiin-clays, and generally in silicates, (llencc'. its

occurrence in Idast- furnace slags, as cya.no-nitride, dTCy„,dd'i;sN in

bright co[)q)ei'coloured c(d)es.)

Titanium forms se\eral oxides, of which two are known with

certainty, and one whose existence is probable, vi/.. :
—

•

TiO. Ti,/).,. 'PiO,.

Titanous oxide Titanic oxide 'J’itanic. anhydride,
(prolablc^. (sesciuioxidei.

T’he last oxide, acting as a weak base, and forming mostly very

unstable salts, and likewise as an acid, is the only one whieii is of

sutliciont impoitance to 1)0 studied analytically.

In order to prepare some pure titanic anhydride, finely jxawdcrcd

rutile is fused with T j)arts of K/^O.,, the fused mass j)OW(iei-ed anh

treated with eold water, which removes Si( ), and alkaline silicates,

and leaves in.soluble [)otassium titanate, K/PiO.,, together with fcriir

oxide. This is washed by decantation or oti a tilter, witli cold water,

and diss(jlved in (-old dilute IKJl. On diluting considerably with

water and lu'ating to boiling, for some time, the whole of the titaiiiuni

is precipitated as meta-titanic hydrate, 11/PiO,, (Eo being held ir

solution by the acid), whmh diillu-s from (ortho-j titanic acid in bciuK

* For details on ]\letlio(ls of separation of these metals, the student i.-

advised to see Crookes’ “ 8cle(d Methods,” tdiap. Ill,

f Frobahly most metals arc capable of forming N compounds or niltideN

Heating the metal with Nil., the best known method at presemt of foiniiny

these compounds.
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quite iiisoluhle in ull acids, except strong snlplmvie aci.l, wl.iM
(itaiiKt hydint(! ((dUanied l,y pi-ecipi(atiou witli alkalies) of ovictlv
the same composition, is readily solul.le even in dilute II SO, or Mf
the precipitated n.cta-titanic acid is nsnally tinged yellow, ,«vi„o t,',

Kiiiie^ lei 1 1C oxide wliicli is carried down with it. 1 1 i.s host, therefore
to Idter ofl, to wa,sh with a solution of AinCI, and redi.ssolv,. the
preeiiutate in strong H,S(.),. After dilution with water, it is rei-re-
(i|at.'d,ed oni* more by long-continneil boiling, and is then all Lit
live Iron, iron. (Metbod of separation from Al, Be, Y, and” I'h ) A
more e.vpeditions method for separating the iron o.xide consists in
precipitating the two metals from I he .liliito acid .solution l.v means
el animoninn, sulphide, as hVS and JI.,TiO,„and to tnmt the pre-
cipitate with aiineons snlphiirons acid, wi.ich di.ssolves the KeS. and
iwucs tile pure ortlio-titiiuie ueid.

Another mctlioil consists in fusing the titanium com,,omul with
' till,os Its weight of Must),, till it yielils a clear mass; dissolve in

a large qiiimtity of cold water, aeidniate with dilute IfStl, when

.“I'e n!‘^i''i“‘'
"" I’™''"!)'*-''.®'' •'•s •'I'"'':'. Si(),,if present, is not

.ilt^ckiMl ly K IfS(.)j, and ivnuuns in the insoluble residue.
rure Td

)., muy also be obtaiiu'd by fusion wii h acid potassium
blonde and dissolvin.-: the fused mass in dilute IKbl. Potassium
titanic iluoridf), IV,,Til<',., wliicb is diilicadtly soluble in water (

1

])art
H quiies .)() parts at 1 I (!.), is collected on a liltm- and washed with

water, arid puritied by reerystallisation from boilin^r water,
ts aqueous solution, \vben preeipitated with AmHO, yields iitanir*

i,\i. iat(.
,

AX hich on ignition is coiua'rled with incandescrauH^ into purc^
banic anbjalridiv vvliite, when only ferddy ignited, yellowish or
''I'ownish, when intensely ignited.

or silicates, containing trace's of d’i().„ may be (h'eompose'd
with IIF. Ilpbbd, must likewise he added in order to

prevent a jrorlion of the titanium fiami being volatili/ed

witli tire 8 i(.)...

DllV liKAUTION'S.

l itaiiimn compounds, wlien heated on rdiarcoal Irefoi'e the blowpipe,
iii'e not reduced to the metallic state (distinction from In). Heated
III a borax bead (on charcoal), oi’ better’ still, in a bead of microcosmic

[lure Tiep, or a ritanitc, containing t;.as<‘s wlubdi do not them-
selves colour tire borax br'ad, yields in the outer’ llame a colniiiless

sHss, but in the inner ilame, a, glass wliicli is yellow wliik' hot
,
but

as.sunies a violet colour on coolirrg. The reduction is promoted by
Ibc addition of a little ziirc or tin. If .some Fe8()^ be added, the bead

in the inner tlaine becomes blood-red.

KEACTIOXS IX SOLITIOX.

tbse a solution of titanic acid in 11 Cl.
8Arn

2 , AmHO, KILO, or NallO, alkaline carbonates, as well as

BaOO,„ pi’odiice a bulky wdiite jn-ecipitate ot toi tho-) litanie
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liydrate, n.,Td\> which is iiisoliihle in an oxctess of tlic

j)recipitaiits. When thrown down in the cold, and waslu'd

with cold water, it is readil}'- solid.)lo in dilute llCl,oi iii

dilute Washin^^ with liot water converts it into

insoluble nieta-tita.nic hydrate. The presence of 'I'll,

priwents the precipitation. (Iron, as well as Ni, tV),

and [I, which are precipitated by SAin, in the presoiuv of

tartaric acid and AnillO (the metal Mn is not), may thus

he separated from d'iU.,.)

l\^F('(!y,. produces a dark-brown precipitate.

Infusion of ifalls, brownish [)recipitate, which spi^edily tiiiis

oran,e:<‘-red.

llNa.,P< >,
throws down the tilanic acid almost com[)let(‘ly from uii

acid solution as a. white itelatinous phos[)hate, which wlioii

washed and ilried leaves a basic salt, ]»robably IITiPO., 11

i\l(tallic tin or zinc, immersi’d in a IICI solution of ^1d()„ evobo
hydrogen, and rcMluces the d'h.t, to Ti/k, which gives lise to a jKih'

violet or blue coloration, ami linally throws down a dark-violet pir

cipitate, which is rapidly oxidized to white TiO.,, with decompositinii

of the wati'r or when (Wiuosed to tlu' air. This I'eaetion frequently

reveals the presence of 'l’i< )., in the analysis <.>f iron ores, during Ihu

process of reduction with zinc, prevdous to the estimatioii of the iion

by potassium [)ermanga.nate.

TvVNTAJjlJM, d^i'. Atomic weight, isg. NlttlVl'IM, Nh'.

Atomic weight, 1’his group of mebds occui-s only in a few

minerals, found in a few localitic's, and tlnm only in small (juantitii's.

The ditlimdty of deti'id ing mere ti-aces of them may account for their

having been overlooked in othm-s in which they have sinci' been

found, viz., in tinstone and woUVam.
In some of the minerals, (hther tantalum or niobium prevails, siieli

as in tantalito and in niobite (columbite).

d'antaliim and niobium exist chiefly in the pentad condition, as

evidenced by the composition of their oxides (anhydrides), chloiides,

fluorides, Ac. Ac., viz. —

-

'J’antalic anhvdridc, 'J'a.,0,^. Chloride, TaCt. Kluoride, TaF,,

Niol)ic Nb'O,. „ NbCL. „ NbF^.

A lowm- oxide, /Tab./dp sulphide, 'Ta''.,S|, ari^ said to exist, hi

tantalates and niobates, tlie acids closely resemble arsenic or phos-

phoric acid
;
they can exist as imda- i lTa(Mb)0,j, pyro- 1 I^dVi(]S' b)tt

or ortho- II ,Ta(Nb)0,, tantalic (niobic) acids.

TANTAJjIC and NK.lBIC AN 11 YJJlti J.lFllS are prepared from

tantalites or nioliites, by fusing the finely j)Owdered mineral with

'.} parts of JIKSO,. The fu.sed mass is extracted with writer, wlu'ro

by the bases are jirincipally removed as sulphates, d he residuary

Ta.,( ). and Nb.,(). are washed and fused omm more with hydrogen

potassium sulphate, Ac. 'Phe residue after having been well washed

is dissolved in 1 1 F, and a boiling solution of IFF, KF gradually added
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to it. The on cooliog or on eonoi'iH r.-itimi, yi»Tls dinieiiltly

soluble potassium Huo-tantalate, ’

2 \\ F/l’a F. (sohihlo in about l.oO lMMI

parts of water only), whilst tlu^ iiiotlier-liipiors contain potassium

Jluo-oxyniobate, 2 K F,Nh( )F.,,< )11.„ which is soluble in li^'I to HI

parts of water (distinction also from titanium, which forms lM\ F.Tif',,

soliiLle in IK! parts of water). Tliese two salts may be t)urili(Hl by

ircrystallisation
;
and on decom])o.siiig them, lyv heating with II ,S()^,

taiitalic and niobie sult)hates and piotassium sulphate* are left.
;
this

latter can be boiled out with watei*. When J1,S()| is ex[)elli‘d from

the insoluble tantalic or niolhc sul|)hate by strong ignition, or by

heating in an atmosphere of ammonium carbonate, d.h.,(L or Nb.,(),

is lei t.

TANTALUM.—The aidiydride* is a white })owder. When
strongly ignited it turns a pale yellowy without emitting any light,

ami becomes insoluble in llUlor strong ( I )ist inct ion Irom

Tit )„.)

Fused with KlIO it is rendered soluble in wat(*r
;

fused with

XallO, it forms chiefly sodium meta-tantalate, NaTaO.,, insoluble

in exce.ss of TXallt ), but solubh* in watei*. \\ lum a. solution of soda

is added to fdiis solution, sodium tantalate is pi-ecij)itated. Hydrated

tantalic acid dissolves in IIF from a concentratetl solution of which

KF })re(‘ipitates line needlo-sliapinl ci’ystals of |)otassium lluo-tanta'

late. By prolonged boiling with w'ater, this soluble salt change's to

an insoluble compound, Tad|,(- F F,T'aF.), or K^ia. Ojy|. the* lorma-

lion of which affords the means of deb'cting tin* smallest (piantity

of tluo-tantalate in mother-licpiors containing potassium tluo-oxy

niohate.

nilV IlKACTTOXS,

Microcosmic sail dissoha's Ta.l.l,, l„ a colouvicss l.(.•l(l in bntli Haines,

an.l ,loe.s not a. l.loocl-red tint l.y the addition ol ieirous

sulphate (distinction from TiD,).

IllbACTlONS IN sojamoN.

Use a solution of KTai ).,
in waitei*.

,
• < n tiwi^

The tantalates of the alkali metals are solu de in water, a 1 > 1 s

(fomieil by doulile decomposition) are insolnide in water and

I'osed by acids.

IKd nrecipifates TaO., at first, then redUsolves it In excess,

etd, passed tlirou-li a. solution of an alkiiline tantalate, precipitates

acid, or nnhydro-tantalate.
< to.,!;,. l,v

AiiitlO, or SAm,, precipitates from a IK. I solution la
.

^

)

driite, or an'aeid luniiioniuni tantalute; T(IK))„ Jireveiits the

• AniCI, or Am,SO„ preeiiyntes tanplic
..lecii.i-

K.rcCy,. gives from acidified solutions a )e
'’"|r

f..,, drops of

tatii which turns brown hy the addition o

AmllO, and is sohihlo in larger qiiaiiUlies.

l^gFe.,(Jy,.„ a yellow precipitate.
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Infusion of galls, added to an acidified (or HCl) solution of

an alkaline tantalate, forms a light-yellow precipitate, soluble in

alkalies.

Metallic zinc and 11(^1 do not reduce Tay)., and no blue eoloi

ation (or only a very faint one) is observed (distinction fi-uni

Kb/),).

KIOIVIUM. Specific gravity = Hi. - Niobie anhydride, Kb,(>,

is white, but turns tiansiently yellow when ignited, lly stroiif^^

ignition in hydrogen it is converted into Kb/ )^. lake tantalie

aidiydride, it combines both with l)ases and acids, (joncentiatel

sulpliuric acid dissolves niobic anhydride, unless it has been too

strongly ignited, and the solution remains clear on the addition of

much water (distinction from Ta „( ),).

On fusing with caustic potash, a clear mass, consisting chielly of

potassium meta-niohate, KKb( is obtained, which is readily sohil)li'

in water, but is precipitated as sodium salt, on tlie addition of KalLO.

Sodium meta-niohate, obtained l)y fusion with caustic soda, behaves

like tlie (‘orresponding meta-tantalate.

J)KY REAcrnoNS.

Microcosmic salt dissolves Kl>/.)^ readily
;
in tlie outer llamo a

head, colouiless whilst hot, is obtained
;
in the inn(;r flame the, lu'ad

acipiires a, violet, blue, or brown colour, according to tlie (|uautily

of the acid present, and a red colour when a little ferrous sulphate

is dissolved in it.

IIEAOTION’S IN SOLUTION.

Use an aqueous solution of potassium niobate.

The niobates of the alkalies are nearly insoluble in water, all

otheis are in.soluble, and are de(iom[)Osed by acids.

Mineral acids, especially sulphuric acid, even at the ordinary tem-

perature, precijiitute niobic. hydrate, nearly insoluhh^ in thf

acid. (The precijiitation of tantalie hydrate reipiires the ail

of heat.)

Oxalic acid does not affect alkaline niobates.

SAui,, orAmllO, prcci])itates from acidified solutions of Kb.O.

the hydrate, contipning ammonia, solubh; in hydroHuoik’

acid. •

AmCl precipitates the acid, hut only slowly and incompletely,

more especially if in the presence of\Alkallne (aarbonates.

K^FeCy^ gives, with a solution of an alkaline niobate which has

been acidulated with sulphuric or hydrochloiic acid, a rel

predpitate.

K,.Fe,,Cy„,, a bright yellow precipitate.

Infusion of galls, an orange-red precipitate

A piece of zinc immersed in an acidulated solution, forms a

beautiful blue precipitate, which after a time changes to brown.

(Tantalates yield none, or only a faint blue colour.)
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Nb forms also NbCM.,
;
NbOCl^ : the former decompose.s CO., to

CO.

(B.) Rif^re }f(ikds, precipitated by the Group-reayenis^ A in(’l, Am Ho,
atul RA ni^ hi the form of Sulphides.

UBANTUM, TJ'', and and pseudo-triad. Aioinic wei,<,di(

op„Sl8.— Uranium is not a, very abundant metal; it is found ])rin-

cipally in pitch-blende, which contains from 40 to Oo per cent, of

luanoso-uranic oxide, U.,()g
;
in uranium ochre, or sidphate; and in

iirauite or uranium mica, which is a calcium (cupric) uranic; phos-

phate. In sitnill quantities it exists in several rare minerals, sueb

as cuxenite, yttrotaiitalite, Ac.

This clement has sj). gr. — 18*1, is a little harder than iron, and

about the colour of nickel.

It is very dillicult to reduce by C or 11 from its oxide.

rt is said to be deposited by electrolysis as a yellow hard compact

inebil.

Uranium salts are almost always obtained from ihtch-blemh*.

The U.,0^ therein is associated with sulphur, arsenic, lead, iron, and

severa,! other metals. Tb(‘. mineral is linely powd('icd, freed by

elutriation or washing from the light(‘r earthy impuriti('s, masted

for a short time to remove part of the sulphur and arsenic;, then

dissolved in nitrh; acid, and the solution eva])orated to dryness.

'PIk^ residue is exhausted with water, and the solution liltered

from it brick-red ri'sidue of ferric oxi(le, ferric, aisenate, and lea(l

sulphate. On c;va|)oration, the afjueous solution yi<‘lds ciystals of

the nitrate, which by dissolving in ether and .sidting aside for

s])ontan(;ous evaporation, arc obtained pur(‘. When recrystalliscd

once more fi'oni boiling water, they consist ol part; uranylic

nitrate, U0.{N03 ),„(;01 I„ in which (UOj", uranyl, acts as a dyad

radicle.

Uranium exists as a dyad and p.seudo-triad metal. It forms with

oxygen two salifiable oxides, and several comi»ound oxides

:

llranons

oxide.

uo,
Trioxido.

uo,

Uranylic
chloride.

(UO,)CI,

Compound oxides. I ranous

^ - — .. ciiloride.

U.,0, or IK Lor UUl,

IKU + '^UO^ UO3+ UO,

(dark green).
^

(black).

Ibanoiis

I’enlachlorhle. suli)hate.

,U(Jl U(,S0,),

Uranylic

sulphate.

U(hSU,.

Uranic oxide and its liydrati; combine both with acids to

uranylic salts, and witli ’the oxides of the

uietals to form acid uranates, of the general formula ,( c

uhalogous to dichromates, disulphates, Ac. The-se are ye low, m-

«olublo in water, but are decomposed by acids. Disodiuiu » lurana e

(uranium yellow) is used as a pigment in glass aiic poice am

uianufacturea.
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DRY RKACTIONS.

Borax and inierocosmic salt give with nraniuiii coniponiKls ik

tho iniK'r Haine of tlio blowpipo, ^n-eon heads, in tlio outer Hmiu,.

yellow heads, which ae(|uire a yellowish-Lfi-een tint on eoolino

'PIk; oxidi's of nraninm are not reduced by fusion with Na„(JPf, ui,

charcoal.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A. URANOloS COMPOUNDS.— Bs(« a solution of nransi,.

snlphate, IJ(S(.)J„. (Prepared by dissolvini^ nranoso-nranic oxidi

in hot oil of vitriol, dilutini; with water and evaporatiiiL;-

vdcf/o.

Ih-anons salts constitute ])OW<‘i-fnl reducing' a^^ents. Tliov ;nv

green, or greenish-white, and yield green acpieons solutions.

SAni,, forms a l)lack precipitate of nranous snl})hid(', US.
AmllO, Kilo, or NaJLO, throws down rtnl-browii gelatinous ui;(

nous hydrate, U( 1 1(
)),.

K„0O.,, Na.A'O,^, or AiiiAJh),. precipitates green nranous liNdralr,

soluble in excess, especially in excess of .AmdJD.j.

Uranous salts beconu^ oxidize<l to uranic salts, by exposure tii

air, or by tiH^atmmit with nitric acid, Ac. Cold and silvei* salts an

S[)eeililv reduci'd l)y them, and ferric salts are reduced to fcrrcic

salts.

It. lUtANK' (JOMJd.)UN DS. Us(‘ a solution of urauyla

nitrate, UO,(N(

Uranic salts art; yellow, they an' mo.stly soluble in watei*. anl

are reduced to uranous salts by SI I., and by alcohol, or eiliei- and ii

sunliglit.

SAm., ])roduces in the cold a chocolatedu'own jiri'cipitate of man
ylic sulphide, containing also ammonium suljihide and watei'.

It is in.soluble in yellow ammonium suljdiide. On wariniiia

01 ' boiling tin; liipiid whi(*h (‘ontains the uranylic sul])hidia

(UO.,)S, suspend(‘d in it, the pn'cijdtate s})lits up into sulplmi

and the black oxide, UO, which is insolid)le in exct'ss d

SAm.,.
^

Ur.anylii^ sulphide, dissohes readily in neutral am

nionium carbonate. [Alethod of separation of U fiom Zia

Mil, and Pe.

|

AmllO, K no, or NallO, jiroduce a yidlbw precipitate, corisistiiii;

of acid nranate of the alkali metal
;
insoluble in excess et

the precipitant : not pi'ccipitated in the [ti'csence of tartait

acid.

The ammonium precijiitate is solulde in a solution of ammonium
carbonate, and SAm., does not precipitate the uranium frem

this solution.

KjjCOii, or Ain.,(Jt);j, give a light yellow jiri'cipitatr

consisting (in the casi^ of potassium carbonate) of ]'()tas>ie
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uranic carbonate
;
readily soluble in an excess of the preei

pitaiit. lly tn'ating the li(|uid with dilute sulphuric acid,

as long as eftervoscence tak<\s place, an acid uranate is

precipitated. [iMethod of separation of U from A1 :nid

hVEl

EaCl )3 completely precipitates a. solution of a uranic salt, even

ill tlie cold. [Heparation of IT froiii NE', Co", Mn', Fe"

and Zn.]

K FeCy,. produces a reddisli -brown precipitate. (iMost delicate

special reaction.)

l\,Fe„Cyiy produces no cliange.

Metallic zinc docs not precipitate imdallic uranium from its

solutions.

'rilALLlCM, TE and Atomic weiglil, This nudal

was discawered by Crookes in ISCI. It occurs in many kinds of

(()].pei- and iron pyrites, but invariably in very minute ([uantities;

also in many kinds of crude sulphur, in some of tlie deposits Irom

the tlu(‘S leading from tlu‘ [)yrites furnaces to the lead chamliei's of

sul[diuric acid works, and in the deposits in the chambers themselves,

ll has. moreover, been found in lepidolite, in preparations of cadmium

and l)ismuth, in ores of zinc, mercury, and antimony, in tlu^ asluss ol

sonu' plants, and in som(‘ saline waters, etc;, etc.

The metal is most economically extracted from thalliferous llu<* dusi-.

Thedustisstirre<l up with boiling w.aU'r, the insoluble portion allowed

to settle, and tlu* clear supern.atant li(iui«l .syjdioned oil. On the

addition of concentrated bydrochloi-ic add, impure thallious chloride

TlCl, is precipitated. This impure chloride is dissolved in concentrated

sulpliuric acid, evaporated till tlie hydrochloric acid, as wel as the

greater porti()n of the sulidiuric acid, has been driven ell, then dissolve!

in lioiling water, and a. rapid current of sulphuretted h\diogen passu,

tlu'ougli tlu' solution, whereby all the metals (it tlie .Sll,

precipitated. On now introducing platc's of zinc into the ( i n ‘ a(u

tiltrate, spongy metallic thallium is piaripitated, which can b.^ readily

removed from the zinc, and obtained in lumps or bars by pressure.

It must be [uvserved under water.

It is softer than lead and of the same colour, ol sp gr. i i .

uielts at (L, and may be distilled in hydrogen. 1 he uutal and

:dl its s.-dts are highly poisonous. ’

•
,

The s.alts may be prepared by di.s.solving

I’espectivo acids, or by the double decomposition o so u » e

salts. '

. 1 n .
11- .

d'liallium forms two srn-ies of compounds: thallious

El the thallious the metal (exists as a monad, and in a n

triad. Tims we have :

Thallious oxide

I'hallious chloride

OTl.,

'IMCl

ddiallic oxide

'Phallic chloride

T1

TY'VV. etc..

together with sevcual intermediate compounds.
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Tn some of its chemical relations thallium dijl’ers Irom all otho)

metals. In many respects it resembles the jdkali metals, as, for

instance, in forming the readily soluble and highly alkaline tballioiis

oxide and carbonate, an insoluble double plalimim salt, an alam

analogous to ordinary potash alum, and a series of tballioiis phov,

phates analogous to the alkaline phosphates. In most other respi'cts,

however, it is more nearly allied to the heavy metals, especially to

lead, which it resembles closely in appearance, density, melting-point,

specific heat, and electric conductivity.

DRY REACTIONS.

Thallium compounds impart an intense green colour to the Idowjii] n

ilame. I’he spectrum of thallium shows one very striking ('mcrald

green line, Tla, and hence its name from doXXo?, grc'i'ii.

REACTIONS IN SOiaJTION.

A. TITALLIOITS COMPOUN 1)S.—Pmploya solution of tliallioib

sulphate, T1^80„ or nitrate, 'PINO^.

Mdiallious salts are for the most part colourless and soluble in water,

such as the nitrat(‘, sulphate, phospbaU;, tarti-atc*, ami a,c(‘tat(C Sonic

are dittuadtly soluble, c.g., the carbonate and chloride, and a few aiv

almo.st insoluble, c.e/., the iodide. ^I’hey react neutral to te.st-|)a))ei',

and possess a slight metallic taste. 'Phallious oxide, O'l'].,, is colourless

and fusible
;

it (lissolves in water, the solution is colourless, alkaline,

caustic, and ahsorhs carlxaucaidiydride from the ai)-. It also dissolves

in alcohol,

Thallious salts are dilhcultly eonverted into thallic s.alts
;
powerful

oxidising agents, such as nitric acid, are without eli'ect on them.

They require boilirjg and evaporating witli a(]ua regia to convert them

into the higher salts.

SH^ does not precipitate strongly acidified thallious solutions unless

As.,03 be present, when a part of the tliallium is carried down

with the arsenious sulphide, as a brownish -red precipitate.

Neutral or very slightly acidified solutions ar(^ ineonqiletely

prcfcipitated by SII.,. From acetic acid solutions the wliole

of the thallium is thrown down as black thallious sulpliitk'?

STl,.
,

• _
SAmjj (gi’oup-reagent) precipitates tlie whole of th(i thallium ns

thallious sulphide, insoluble in ammonia, alkaline sulpbicles,

or potassium cyanide. Readily soluble in dilute hydrochloru',

sulphuric, or nitric acids, but dillicultly soluble in acetic

acid. When exposed to air, thallious sulphide is rn] »i'lly

converted into thallious sulphate. On heating, it fuses aial

volatilizes.

KHO, NallO, or AmllO does not precipitate acjucous solutions ot

thallious salts.

Carbonated alkalies produce a precipihito only from concentratcil

solutions, TIjCO, being soluble in 20 parts of water.
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licl or a soluble chloride throws down white thallious ohloriile

TlOl
;
the precipitate subsides readily, and is unalterable in

the air. It is very slightly soluble in boiling water, and still

bass so in hydrochloric acid.

Ivl precipitates, even from the most dilute thallious solutions, lii^rht

yellow thallious iodide, TMI, which is almost (mtirc'ly insoluble

in water, but somewhat more soluble in a solution of })otassium

iodide. This constitutes the most delicate reaction for thallious

salts.

K^CrO, precipitates yellow thallious chromate, Tl,Cr()j, insoluble

in cold nitric or sulphuric add.

Ptdl^ precipitates dillicultly soluble, pale orange-coloured thallious

platinic chloride, 2Tl(ll,rtCl,.

Zinc precipitates metallic thallium.

1>. TUAL Lie COMPOUNDS.—Employ a .solution of thallic

(‘Idoride, TlCl^.

Thallic salts are easily distingui.shed from thallious salts 1 )V tlieii'

behaviour with caustic and (^arl)onate<l alkali(‘s, which precipitate

brown gelatinous thallic hydrate, TlOllO, insolulde i)i exc(‘ss.

Thallic oxide is scarcely acted on l>y (toucentrateil sulplmric acid in

the cold
;
on heating, thallic sulphate, 'ri.,(80 1)3,70 ) 1„, is obtniiu'd.

When a solution of thallic sulphate is boibnl, oxygen is given oil’, and

a thallious salt left. When treatisl with IICI, thallic oxide' yields

the chloride TlCl^ as a white cry.stalliiu* mass, which on h('ating

splits up into TlCl and

II Cl or a soluble chloride j>roduc('s no precipitate.

811 , reduces thallic- to thallious salts, with i)recipitation ot

sulphur.

()C()ll
^ white pulverulent precipitate.

llNa,P()| gives a white gelatinous precipitate.

H3ASU3 or a soluble aixsenate gives a yellow gi'la.tinous ])ri*ci'

pitate.

K,CrO^ does not p)recij)ilate thallic salts.

K1 gives a precipitate of 'Eli ami T2.

INDIUM, In''', and pseudo-triad. Atomic weight, ll-hb- lias

bitherto only been found as a rare and insigniticant uonstituent (if

zinc; ores (zinc-1 dende from Preiherg), in the metallic zinc

prepared from these ores, and in tungsten.

Indium is a white, highly lustrous metal resembling platinnni,

>^oft and ductile, of sj)ocilic gravity 7
*12 . It fuses easily at 1 /<» C.

It is not oxidized in the air or in Avater, Dilute IICI or ll,8<h

dissolves it readily, hydrogen being given off. Concentrated sail-

phuric acid dis.solves it with evolution of 80 ,,.
This is readily solu do

•dso in cold dilute nitric acid. The oxide, 'In"'/)ji i*"' brown when

hot, straw-coloured when cold, and is readily reduced when heate(l^ on

charcoal, or in a current of hydrogen gas. A black dioxide, In t),,

exists likewise.
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The principal salts of indium, viz., the sulphate, In^(SO,),„l)011

.

the nitrate, In(NUg)
3 ,
and the chloride, are freely soluble ii,

water. The chloriclo is volatile and hygroscopic,

DRV 111:ACTIONS,

Tndiuni and its compounds impart to the flame a peculiai' l)luisli

tinge. Wlien examined with the aid of a spectroscope two eliar.ic

teristic Iduo lines can he seen, a bright one in the blue, and a fceht i

one in the violet. They are, however, very transient. The sulpliidi

gives more i)ersistent lini^s than the chloride,

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A solution of any of the above salts may bo used.

Sll., produces no })recipitate in the presence of a strong acid

Indium is, however, precipitated like the metal zinc, from

slightly acid solutions, or in the presence of acetic acid, 'fin

slimy precipitate of indium sulphide, In.^S.^, is of a fine yellow

colour.

»SAm., produces at first a. white precipitate fiom a solution, cun

taining ammonium tartrate, said to consist of In.^S,, and

hydrogen. It turns yellow on the addition of acetic acid.

The sidphide is insoluble in cold, but soluble in hot SAiii,.

and on cooling it sci)arates again of a white colour.

Kiro, NairO, or AinllO produce a white bulky precipitate ot

iiulium hydrate, Tn(llO),, resemlding aluminium hydrate,

(piite insoluble in KlfO or Am 110. The presence of Til

prevents th(> precii»itation.

Alkaline carbonates precipitate white gelatinous cai-bonate. AVlicn

recently ])r(‘cipitated it is .soluble in ammonium carbonate,

but not in the lix'ed alkaline carbonates. On boiling, indi(

carbonate separates again.

IhiCOj priKupitates indium salts in the cold as basic salts. (Di^

tinction from Zn, Mn, Co, Ni, and Fe.)

llNa.^TO, throws down a bulky white precipitate.

Alkaline oxalates produce a cry.stalliiui precipitate.

Zinc pre(!ipitates the metal in the form of wdiite shiniiii:

lamina'^

A^ANA DIUM, V'" and Atomic weight, oTI>
;
specific gravity

r>'o,—Only obtained as a grey powder. It oxidizes in the air, hut

resists most acids and alk.alies. Occurs only in a few rare minerals

principally in vanadite, or lead vanadate and oxychloride, TV-
analogous in composition to pyromorphite, also to a very small ext ent

in many iron ores (clay and pea iron ores), and, as lloscoe discc

vered, in the copper-bearing beds at Alderley Edge, and Aloltraiu

St. Andrew’s, Cheshire.

A^anadite or inottra.mite, (rbCn).j( V0,).„ may be made the startii'.i-^

point for preparing th(‘ several vanadium compounds. The mineral
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is dissolved in nitric acid, and the lead and arsenic precipitated by

which at the same time reduces the vanadic pentoxide, AbO.,

to tetroxide, V^O^. The blue liltercd solution is then evaporated to

(li-yness, and the residue digested in ammonia, when the \anadic

tetroxide becomes reoxidized into pentoxide. Tlie aiumonium van-

adate (?an l)e precipitated as a white powder from this solution l)y

introducing a lump of sal-ammoniac, being scarcely sobdde in a

saturated solution of AmCl. l>y exposure to a temperaturi^ below

rL'diiess in an open crucible, ammonia is expelled and \ dh, is

Vanadium forms several oxides, oxychloihh's, chlorides, sulphides,

which show that the metal is (dosely allied to the phosphorus and

arseni(r group. Thus :

—

Oxychlorides. ('Idorides. Sufitbidt

—
VT b
V;,()‘ (black) vci;

VbA,Vlo\ (blue) — VCl,

A'Ah VdOl^ v's.,

'the most important of these compounds is tlio pentoxide, or van-

adic anhydride, identical in composition with [diosplioric, arsemic,

antimoni(;, tantalic, and niobic anhydrides, it combines in dillerent

proportions with bases, forming, like the otlier anliydrides reteiaed

to, three series of salts, viz., ortho-, pyro-, and meta-VJinadates.

Fused with Na^CO^, it yields sodium ort'ho-vauadatc, Na.,V(>,; but

when boiled with a solution of an alkali, it lorms tlie meta-vanadate,

the latter class of vanadates being more stable tliaii the ortho-,salts.

Alkaline vanadates are sobddt^ in watei’, inversely to the (jirintity

of free alkali or alkaline salt present. Hence tluy are paeciiaUted

from their solutions by excess of alkali, or by salts (Amt'l). (alo.^t

characteristic reaction.)
. ,

Vanadic anhydride has a reddish-yellow colour, and is diilu u t y

soluble in water (lOOO })arts), forming a light yellow solution whic i

leddens litmus paper. It dissolves also in the stronger acu s to

icd or yellow s(dutions, which become freiiuently decolorised by

mere boiling. It unites, however, with bases more readily tlian wi i

* . 1 T1 f 1

A sulphuric acid solution of the acid when considorably ( nu c(

with water, and treated with zinc or sodium amalgam and ^^.^ule(

k'ently, turns first blue, then green, and finally Iroin laveiu ci o

violet. The V.(3, becomes reduced to VSK] and on the
^

AmJlOj a brown jirecipitate of the liydrate of the dioxu c ( ‘H’

vanadious acid) forms, which absorbs oxygen more rapidly mu a y

^^ther known reducing agent, and bleaches organic colouring mauei

(indigo*solution, Ac.) as quickly as chlorine.
.

Many organic substances, such as oxalic or tartaric acid, %ar

'dcohol, reduce vanadic acid, especially in the presence o

’mneral acids, to the blue \,0,. The same takes place uhci ^ ,

''V SIT are added to its solutions in acid.
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DRY REACTION'S.

Borax dissolves V.,()^ to a clear bead, coloiirle>s, or/witli laru,.

quantities of the anhydride, yellow, in the outer llame, l)eautit'ul

^reon in tlie inner llame. Witli larger quantities of vanadie acid it

looks brownish whilst hot, and only turns green on cooling.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Use a solution of sodium meta vanadate, KaV( )^.

( >i thovanadates are generally yellow or reddish -yellow, both iii

the liquid and solid state. By boiling in water, tlie orthovanadalos

of the alkalies are converted into colourless metavanadates. On

the addition of an acid to a solution of neutral or orthovanadatt',

the solution becomes yellowish-red, owing to the formation of an-

il ydro-sa Its.

Ammonium, barium, and lead meta,vanadates are but sparingly

soluble in water. The alkaline vanadates are more soluble in ])uir

water than in water containing free alkali or a salt: hence tluy

arc precipitated in the })rc*sence of the latter. All are sohdile in

nitric aei<l, but insoluble in alcohol.

SAnr, (group-reagent) produces a brown coloration in the

liquid, and on acidulating with IIUl, or better with ll„St)^,

the soluble ammonium sulphovanadate is decomposed, and

brown pentasul[)hide, mixed with sulphur, is pn;

cipitated
;
the liepud at the .same time generally ac(juir(‘s a

l)lue colour. It dissolves with red-brown colour in aqueous

solutions of alkaline carbonates, hydrates, and sulph

liydrates.

If an acidified solution of an alkaline vanadate be shaken up

with ether containing peroxide of hydrogen, the aipieous Iluid

a( (juires a red-brown colour, like that of ferric acetate, whilst the

ether remains colourless. 'Phis reaction is extremely delicate.

Ahinadic and chromic acids are the only acids whose salts give

rise to red-coloured solutions. Phey are, however, ditl’ereutly

allected liy reducing agents.

BIIAUTIONS OF THE RARE ME'rALH OF GROUP IP

(irou[) II compri.ses tlic rare metals, precipitattal as sulphides hy

from a hydrochloric acid solution, viz. :

—

(A.) As sulphides, iusoiuhle in. yellow ammonium, sulphuh-

Pnlladium, rhodium, osmium, rutheniunn

1. PALPAJ.)IUM, IM" and Atomic weight, —Oceias

native in platinum ores, principally, however, alloyed with gold au'l

sdver, in a gold ore found in Brazil, 'the gold dust is fu^et!

together with silver, and tlie granular alloy heated with nitric; aci<l, in

w hich silver and palladium only dissolve. On the addition of sodium
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chloiiae, silver is removed as chloride, and the palladium may tlieu

1)0 precipitated as palladioiis cyanide by means of mercuric cyanide,
and the PdC}\, tlecomposed hy ignition.

The metal greatly resemhles platinum, l)ut is somewliat darker in

colour. Its specific gravity is I l'S. Uf all the so-called platinum
metals it fuses most readily, not in an ordinary Bunsen burner, hut
easil}' in the oxy-liydrogen llanie. Palladium is sparingly so’luhle

in [»ure nitric acid, hut dissolves more readily in the red acid. It

dissolves slightly in boiling concentrated sulphuru; acdil, and is

readily attacked liy fusing with hydrogen potassium sulphate, d'lie

best solvent for it, as for most other platinum metals, is a(jua regia.

Palladium forms several oxides and chlorides, in which the metal
(wists either as a dyad oi- tetrad, thus ;

Palladium suboxide . Pd.O
Palladious oxide . . PdO (Jhloride . Pd'dd.,

Palladic „ . . PdO, „ . Pd ,011*

The oxide PdO is obtained on gently igniting palladious

nitrate. It is black, and its hydrate dark-hrown. Both jiart with

tliOr oxygen upon intense ignition, leaving spongy palladium.

Tlie nitrate may bo prepared from the metai by dissolving in

nitric acid :ind concentration over a water-bath. It foi'ins tlien a

brownisb-red non crystal lisa Ido mass.

Palladious salts are nurstly solnldo in water
;
they are brown or

reddisli-brown
;
their dilute sedations are yellow.

HEAU'l’lONS IN SOLUTION.

A solution of palladious nitrate, Pd(N03)3 ,

OH,, precipitates a brown basic salt from solutions containing

slight exce'ss of acid only.

ISir,, or S.Vni,, throws down from acid or neutral solutions

black palladious sulphide, Pd!S, insoluble in SAiii,, Imt

soluble in boiling hydrochloric acid, and readily soluble

in atpia regia.

IvHO, or NailO, precipitates a yellowish brown basic salt

soluble in excess.

Soluble carbonates preci])itatc brown [ealladious liydrate,

Pd(TIO),, soluble in exce.ss, reprejcipitatod on boiling.

AmJIO, or Am.IJO,,, produces no precipitate fTom the nitrate,

but di'colorises the dark-brown solution.

Hi, or soluble iodides, give, even in very dilute solutions, a

black precipitate of palladious iodide, Pdl,, somewhat soluble

in excess of K I. (Most characteristic nuiction for Id. It

serves for the detection of iodine in the presence ol chlorine

‘ and bromine.
. . t-

HgUy^ gives a yellowish-whito gelatinous precipitate oi PdO}^,

readily soluble in KCy aml in AniHO. Slightly soluble in

IICl. It leaves on ignition spongy metallic palladium.

(Characteristic reaction.

)
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CyAmS gives no precipitate even after the addition of S() .

(Jdistinction from Cii.)

SnClj, produces a brownish-black precipitate, soluble in TK'l to

an intense green solution.

Palladious salts are reduced to the metallic state by phospho

rus, TIySO.„KNO.„ formic acid, metallic zinc or iron, alcohol, etc.

Palladious chloride, obtained by dissolved PdS in boiling ll(d

is precipitated by ammonia as llesh-coloiircd palladammoiiiuiu

chloride, Pd(Nl r.^)^,Cl.,, soluble in AmJlO to a, colourless lliiid

from which 1101 reprecipitates it as a yedlow cry.st:illinc chloride,

identical in composition. Pd shows a strong tendoiu'y to form

compound ammonias.

AmOl does not precipitate palladium salts.

KOI precipitates a brownish-red octahedral double chloride,

2lv01,PdCl.„ insoluble in absolute alcohol
;
soluble in writer to

a dark-red fluid.

All palladium salts are decomposed liy ignition, heaving metallic

palladium.

Potassium palladia chloride 2l\ClPdCl, is a Viidght red crystalline

precipitfite.

2. ill 101)1 LI M, Ph", also a pseudo-triad. Atomic
weight, l()4-0(;.- — Kound in small (juantity in platinum ores, and

fre(juently to a considerable extent in platinum residues.

It is a whitish-grey metal, less ductile than platinum, and scarcOy

softened, even in the flame of the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe. 41m
specific gravity of nnfiised idiodium is iD i; I, that of the })uro metal,

after fusion, 12*1. Rhodium is unalterable in the air at ordinary

temperature.s, but oxidizes at a red heat, it also combines witli

chlorine at a lasl heat. When pure it resists the action of the

strongest acids, even of aqua regia-; but when alloyed with other

metals, as with ld>, Ri, Cu, and Pt, it is soluble in aqua regia; when,

however, alloyed with An or Ag it does not dissolve. It is oxidised by

fusion with dry potassium hydrate and nitre. Fusion with hydrogoji

potassium sulphate converts it into soluble potassium rhodic sul-

phate, K^Rh,,(SOj,.. Mixed with sodium chloride and ignited in a

current of chlorine, a double chloride of sodium and rhodimn,
i5NaCl,llli"'Cl3l'20lI^, (?), is formed, which is likewise easily soluble

in watei*.

Rhodium forms several oxides, chlorides, sulphides, etc., in which

the metal exists as a dyad, tetrad (pseudo-triad), or liexad element,

thus :

—

Oxides.

Rhodious oxide ....... RhO
Rkodic RhA-

„ dioxide RhO.,.
Rhodic trioxide (anhydride, acting as a weak acid) Rh0‘.

„ tetrahydroxide Rh(OH),
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Chlorides. Suliiliidts.

lihodious chloride . RhCl.^ Rhodious sulphide RhS.

Rhodic chloride . RhCl^ Rhodic „ . . Uh.S
j.

or RliAdy.

The most iiiipottaiit (compounds are the lUiyCl,. and Hli.n .

Rhodium salts are obtained with dillicidty, owing to the insolidulity

of the metal and its oxide in acids. Idieii’ solutions are geneially

rose-coloured.

IIEACTIOXS IN SOLUTION.

Employ a solution of potassio-rhodic sulphate, or of tlu^ double

chloride of sodium and rhodium.

Sir.,, or SAm.„ preci}>itates from a hot solution brown rhodic

sulphide, Uh.,Sjj, insoluhle in SAm,^, but soluble in boiling

nitric acid.

KlIO, or NaTIO, gives witli the chloride a. yellowish-brown ])re-

cipitate of rhodic hydrate, Hh.,(ll())^, soluble in excess; in

other rhodic salts this precipitati^ appears only on l)()iling.

From a solution of rhodic chloride, K 1 10, producing at first no

preci])itate, gives, on the addition of alcohol, a brown pre-

cipitate of rliodic hydrate.

x\mHO gives also a yellow Hocculent pri'cipitate, only formed,

however, after some time, soluble in HCl.

Ki produces a slight yellow piecipitate.

Metallic /aiic preci[)itates l.)lack metallic rhodium.

KNO, (potassium nitrite) gives with the chloride an orange-yellow

precipitate, which is slightly soluble in water, and oidy very slowly

decomposed by strong JlOl
;
characteristic.

Khodium is distinguished from the other platiniini nietals l.y its

insolubility in aqua regia, its solubility in fusing K 11^0,, and the

l)ehaviour of its chloride with potash and alcohol.

:L OSMIUM, Os", 'A and also a i)Seud()-triad. Atomic

weight, IH8-U).—Found chiefly as a natural alloy of osmium indium

in platinum ores, which remains behind undissolved, when tlaj oi cs

are treated with aiiua regia, in the form of wdiite, metallu - oo ing,

hard grains. This alloy is attacked by fnixing it with common salt,

or potassium chloride, and exposing it in a glass or porce am u .e o

a current of moist chlorine gas. Osmic acid is foi me(
,
w in i vo

atilizes, and can be condensed and fixed by passing the fumes into a

solution of caustic potash. Iridium rmnains behind in f
'

I potash

double chloride, 2KCl,IrCl, This salt is obtained in reddish-black

The alkaline

osmium, as a black piowder, or grey,

densest metal has a specific gravity ot^ 2 FI.
. -.i, it

Volatilizes tlie metal, but Moes not melt it. In con a j

Intense white heat
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burns the more readily the finer the metal is divided, and is (^onverti j

into osmic anhydride, Os'‘"0^. Ked fumiiij^ nitric acid, or aqua regia,

dissolves osmium likewise, and oxidizes it to OsO^. Very intenselv

ignited, osmium is remlered insoluble in acids, and has to bo fusetl

with nitre, and then <listilled with nitric acid, when OsO^ distils ovim'.

Osmium combines with oxygen, or chlorine, etc., in several pio-

portions, thus :

—

Osin ions oxide . OsO
Osmic „ Os.p.,

Osmic dioxide , OsO„
Osmious aiihydridc OsO^
Osmic anhydriile . OsO,

The two highest oxides combine with bases, and form osmites aiii]

unstable osmates. Os(.), is remarkable for its peculiar, exceedingly

irritating, and ollensive odour, resembling that of Cl and 1. ft

attacks the eyes and the air passages, and is excessively poisonons

It is absorbed by water, and is precipitated from its solutions by all

metals, even liy m(‘rcnry and silver, as a black metallic powdei'. Cn

heating a mixture of finely divided osmium, or of the sidphide, with

potassium eliloride in a stream of chlorine gas, a double chloritk'.

(.>SyCl,.(iKCl,dOll.„ is obtained, which crystallises from water in dark

reti-brown, regiilai* octahedra. The salt is insoluble in alcohol.

I'he solution of tliis double chloride is more stable than that of the

osmium chlorides, and may conveniently be employed for studying

the reactions.

IIEACTIOXS IX SOLUTION.

fSlf.„ or SAm,, gives a lu’ownish-black sulphide, ()s8, which only

separates when a. strong acid is present. The precipitate i>

insolulde in SAm.,.

KllO, or NalK), AmJlO, or K..00.,, produces a brownisii-red

precipitate of hydrated osmu; dioxide, Os( 1 10)^.

On fusing the tloul)le chloride with iSbr.CO.,, dark grey OsO., is

obtained.

Heated with tannic acid, or alcohol, with addition of II Cl, the

double chloride is I'educed to the blue osmious chloiide, OsCl,,.

A solution which contains osmic acid (and osmate) is remai hahle

for its great oxidizing power. It decolorises indigo solution, se})arati‘s

iodine from K I, converts idcoliol into aldehyde and acetic acid. Hodium

sulphite yields a deep viohd coloration and dark blue osmious snl[>hite,

OsSOj, gradually separates. Ferrous sulphate produces a black

ci[)itate of OsO.,. Stannous chloride produces a brown precipitate,

soluble in IICI to a brown 11uid. All compounds of osmium yield the

metal when ignited in a current of hydrogen.

RUTUFXIIJM, llu”, ", and also a pseudo-triad. Atomh

weight, lUd-.’).—Found in small quantity only, in that portion el

the platinum ores which remains behind after treating with cqU'

O.siiiioiis cliloridi;

Osmic ,,

Osmic tetrachloride

OsCl.,

Os/tljiKCl in,)

isoiuted)

OsCl,
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It is a greyish-wliite metal, closely resembling iridium,

and very ditiicultly fusible. When heated in tlie air it becomes

covered with bliash-black rutheiiie oxide, IIU./J3, insoluble in acids.

Wlieu pure it is insoluble in acids, being scarcely acted n[»on l»y

a(iua regia; fusion with hydrogen potassium sulphate is even with

out action upon it.

It is attacked either l)y fusion with caustic potash and nitre,

or potassium chlorate, and is converted thereby into potassium

rutheuate, KJtuO^, a dark' green mass, soluble in water to an

orange-coloured fluid, which tinges tlio skin black, from seporotiou

of l)lack ruthenic oxide. Acids (IINO^) throw down the l)lack

hydrate. _ ^ . 1 1 ,• 1

Or it may be rendered soluble by ignition with potassium cnloridi'

in a current of clilorine gas, being thus converted into potassium

ruthenic chloride, l\Cl,llu'(Jl^.

liutheniuni forms several oxides, chlorides, etc., tluis

:

Rutlicnioiis oxide . RuO
Ruthenic ,, . Ra./).,

Rnthewic dioxide . UuO.^

Ruthenic trioxide . UuO.,

(anhydride)

Ruthenic tetroxidc . RuO,
(pcrruthenic anhydride)

Rutlicnioiis chloride . Rut I.

Ruthenic chloride . Ru t 1,,

Ruthenic tctrachloridi! . Rutl,

(known only in combination).

Rir.O, (also known only in combination).

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A solution of riithenie chloride, Ivir.OI,;, prejiaied by dissoKiUrt

in IIOl the ruthenic hydrate, precipitated hy nitric acid from a. solu-

tion of potassium rutheuate, may he used.
1

yellow coloured solution, which on lieating is rt'solvet m 0 -tii

Ru.A).,.

Sib, prodn(*es at first

acquires an azu

sulphide, 1111^,83.

no pr(‘cii)itate, hut after some time the lluid

re-blue tint, and d(‘posits brown ruthenic

This reaction is very delicate :md clia-

racteristic.

SAm^, produces a brownish -black precipitate, dillicultly soluble 111

KlIO precipitates black ruthenic liydrate, Rir,(ll< )),,
insulubh* m

jiUvjilies, but solublw in acids. .

KCyS pro.l«<K,s, in the absence of other piafnam
;

some time a red colorati..n, wln.-h grmlual y :

purple-red, and, upon heating, to a line vio *.

IvCl, or AmOl, produces in concentrated sjMutions

p,
.1.. i t;i »;?

ts, "iii! 4.-.-- •<

oxychloride.

KNU., forms a double salt, RlxNtb,

excess of the alkaline nitrite.

Rn(NO,)„ ri'adily soloble in an

Un the addition of a few dro[)s
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of coloiu'lcss SAm,, the solution assumes a splendid dark

red colour, changing to brown, without precipitation ol

sulphide.

Metallic zinc produces at first a line azure-blue coloration (o\\ iin^r

to the reduction of llu,Cl,. to lluCl.,), wliich subse(|U(Mitly

disappears, ruthenium being deposited in the mi'tallic

state.

(B.) As- s'ulphidesjsoltfble in i/ellow (i/inmoiministdphidc : -Iridiuni,

molybdenum, tellurium, selenium, and germanium.

J. IBIDIlJiM, Ir”, and also as a pseudo-triad. Atomic'

weight, 1 Found in platinum ores alloyed with platinmn,

chicdly, however, in combination with osmium, and left behind as a

native uJloy in the*, form of very hard metallic-looking brittle^ grains,

when the ore is treated with acjua regia. In this condition, or when
reduced at a red heat by hydrogen, from any of its compounds, it is

insoluble in every acid. Fusion with acid potassium sulphate oxi-

<lizes, but does not dissolve it (distinction IVom LUi), When fused

with caustic soda in a silver crucible with access of air or with

sodium nitrate, it is likewise oxidized, but the compound of lr.,( >,

and soda is only partially soluble in water. By the action of jicpia

regia the latter is dissolved to a deep black liejuid, containing the

double chloride of iridium and sodium, 2Na(Jl,IrCl,. This sana*

compound is also obtained when a mixture of the iridium ])owder

and dry sodium chloride is heated in a glass or poi'celain tubc^

in a current of chlorine gas, and the resiclue dissolved out with

water.

Iridium forms numerous compounds with oxygen, chlorine, iodine,

sulphur, etc., in which the metal exists as a dyad, p.seudo- triad,

tetrad, or hexad, as will be seen from the following list :

—

Oxide.s.

Iridious oxide IrO.

Iridic „
Iridic dioxide (most stable) . . . Irl).,.

,,
hydrate (bulky, indigo coloured) . Ir(lIO),.

,, anhydride (not known in the free

state) . . . . . frO,,

Chlorides.' Iodides. Sulphides.

Tr(.\ Iri; IrS greyish-black.

I>ct. Ir.l.. I r.,S., brownish-black.

IrC'l,. IrJ,

All iridium chlorides are capable of forming crystalline double

chlorides with the chlorides of the alkali metals.

IlEACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A solution of the double chloride of sodium and iridium, NaCl,IrCl„
may conveniently be employed.
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8ir, first decolorises the iridium solution with separation of sulplmr
^ and reduction of the TrCl, to li\.Cl^, and finally precipitates

brown iridic sulphide, Tr.,S.,.

SAnr, produces the same precipitate, readily soluble in excess.

KUO or NallO, added in excess, colours the solution i,Me(>nisli,

and precipitates a little brownish-black potassium double

chloride. On heating the liquid with exposure to the Jiii-,

it acquires at first a reddish tint whi(*h clianges afterwards

to azure-blue (distinction from Pt), and when evaporated

to diyness and taken up wilh water, a colourless solution

is obtained, and a blue deposit of ii idic dioxide is left uiidis-

solved.

KCT precipitates dark brown potassium iridic chloride, 2KCl,lr(Jl^,

insoluble' in a concentrated solution of potassium chloiide.

AmCl throws down from concentrat'd solutions a dark r(>d powder,

consisting of small octahedral crystals of theaiiimonium double

chloride, 2Am(U,IrCl,p insoluble in a concentrated solution of

the precipitant.

Pcducing agents, such as potassium nitrite, oxali(! acid, feiTous

sulphat(>, stannous chloihh', meicurous niti’ate, lediua? this

double salt (as well as the ])otassium douVde chloriile) espe-

cially when in hot solutions, to the ses(pu-salt, e.<j. :

•2(2KCl,IrCl^) + 4KN(.)., - (‘)KCl,Tr,Cl,. -t iMxNU,, -I- K,(V

The d()id.)le chloride crystallises out on cooling.

When lr(ll()), is suspended in a solution of potassium nitrite,

and the solution saturated with sulphurous acid and boK'd, with

renewal of the water, as long as 80, is given oil, the whole of the

iridium is converted into insoluble brownish-green iiu u su j) ii e,

lr(8( ion, (separation fr(>m Pt).

Metallic zinc precipitati's black metallic indium.

Iridium salts arc reducc'd by alcohol in alkaline

insoluble iridious compounils. Iridious compounds a

solutions

re soluble

to

in

1101 ,

MOLYBDEN UM, Mo’', .-.ml

YTh'.!"'
m"'-

Alon.ic weiKl.L •lo-r.^i.-Ocun'S only n. n icw

C'inllv in inolybdic di.sulplinlo (inol\ bd(Y'> ‘ " n i,.,.,!

fiiaiddle), and as lead molybdate (wnltcmte, or y<.llo« k.nl a ),

’’|tS;dic anhydride, MoO„ serves f-.

ninm molybdate, a renj;ent largely nsei in

pl.oricacidfand best obtained from inane
the ore, at a. rod heat, in an open ves.sel, a.nl^ di.sso i

^^ ‘YuSe'
.anhydride in strong ammonia. An

''™inrin"lar<m transparent
Am.,Mo.,0. + Ol1,, cry,stallisea out, on coolny, m o h

, j

crystals! ' The inhatis prepared
a.^d e5^^^

II cliarcoal-liiied crucible. It is a siKc
, t.

j
aflected

iiigly infusible metal, of specific gravity b b.
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by exposure to the air, but when heated it becomes first brown,

then blue, and finally white, passing tlirough various stages of

oxidation until it is converted into molybdic anhydride, MoO^.

Molybdenum is insoluble in HCl, but is acted upon by UNO,, oi'

a<iua regia, being converted into anhydride, if sufficient nitric acid

1)0 present.

It forms with oxygen, chlorine, sulphur, etc., compounds in which

the metal exists a.s a dyad, pseudo-triad, tetrad, hexad, and octad,

thus :

—

Oxides.

Molybdoas oxide, MoO
Molybdic „ Mo..Oa.

= MoO,MoO,.
Molybdic dioxide, MoO,.
Molybdic trioxide

or anhydride, MoO.,

Chlorides. Sulphides.

MocC
Mo-.d',,.

MoCl,. MoS,, (the native raolybdenite).

— MoS, (sulphomolybdic anhy-
— dride).

MoS^ (per-sulphomolybdic an-

hydride).

The higher oxide (anhydride) and sulphides form oxy- and sulpho-

saIts—molybdates and sulpho-molybdates. IJlack molyhdoiis hy-

drate Mo(HO)^, forms with acids molybdons salts, which absorb

oxygen readily from the air, and are powerful reducing agents.

The principal salts are, however, the molybdates.

dry reactions.

Molybdic anhydride, when heated on charcoal in the outer flame,

first melts, and is then partly volatilized and forms 5i yellow crystal-

line sublimate on the charcoal which turns white on cooling
;

in the

inner flame it is reduced to the metallic state (oven without Na,CO.,);

the metal can be obtained as a grey powder on levigating the char-

coal. With borax, all oxides of molybdenum give in the outei* flame

a head which is yellow when hot, and colonrless on cooling; in the

inner flame, a dark-brown bead, which is opaque when excess of

molybdenum has been used.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

Kmploy a solution of ammonium molybdate.

Tlie alkaline molybdates are soluble in water. Most others arc

insoluble.

Nitric or hydrochloric acid precipitates white molybdic acid,

IT.,Me>0^, from a concentrated solution of a molybdate, soluble,

how'ever, in a large excess of the acid.

Sllj gradually precipitates from acidulated solutions brownish-

black molybdic tersulphide, M0S3, soluble in alkaline sul-

phides or sulpho-salts, which are decomposed again by acids

with precipitation of M0S3, especially on the application of

heat. On the addition of a little only, the molybdate

solution acquires at first a blue tint; added in larger
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((uantities it produces a precipitate, and tlio supernatant

tiiiid appears green, till on the addition of excess of Sll„

the whole of the metal separates, though slowly, as a ter

sulphide.

SAmg gives a similar precipitate, soluble in excess.

Reducing agents, such as HnCl^, lIg.,(N()
3),, >

produce changes, marked chiefly by alterations in colour.

The principal and most characteri.stic reaction for molyhdic anhy-

dride consi.sts, however, in precipitating it in a nitric a(*i<l

solution, as yellow phospho-molybdate, or arsenio-molybdate,

by the addition of a mere trace of soluble phosphate or

arsenate.

3. TFiLLTJlllUM, To", and 'h Melting point, 152 ir):)" C.

Atomic weight, 125.—Occurs in a few places, and in small (piantitics

only native"(graphic and foliated tellurium); more often in oomhi-

riation with An, Ag, Hi, Pb, as a (sulpho) -tellurido, analogous to

sulphides, Ac.
;
or as tellurous acid, in combination with metallic

bases.
. i i

d\dlurium exhibits all the physi(;al properties of a nietal, and

resembles antimony in its general apjiearance.^ It is a white, brittle

but readily fusible body, which may bo sublimed in a glass tube.

When heated in the air it burns with a greenish-blue llanie, emitting

thick white fumes of tellurious anhydride, TeO,. It is insoluble in

HCl, but dissolves readily in IINO
3 ,
forming n’eO..,a white substance

which fuses to a yellow fluid, at a gentle heat, and volatilizes on

stronger ignition in the air. Tellurous anhydride dissolves biirely

in whter, and the solution does not redden litmus; readily in 111 I,

less so in UNO,,, it also dissolves freely in potash or soda, slowly

ill ammonia, forming alkaline tellurites. On dilution witi wa ci,

white tellurous acid, li.;rel\, is precipitated from an aci.l solution.

A nitric acid solution slowly deposits crystalline tellurous anbydiide,

even without the addition of water.
• i •

1

Tellurium forms several oxiiles, chlorides, sulphides, etc., m wliicli

the metal is a dyad, tetrad, or hexad
;
thus

:

Oxides.
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Both the (li- and ter-oxides are capable of forming with metallic

substances basic salts called tellurites and tellurates. The alkaline

and alkaline earthy tellurites—formed by fusing tellurous acid

with the carbonates of these metals - are all more or less sohilde

in water
;

all others obtained by double decomposition are insolu-

ble. '.rhe tellurates of the alkali metals, prepared in like manner,

are also soluble in water
;

the others arc insoluble. Tliey can Ijc

prepared by double decomposition.

'The sulphides of this element act as siilpho-acids, forming, witli

the alkaline sulphides, sulpho-tellurites and tellurates.

DRY REACTIONS.

When tellurites or tellurates are heated with charcoal and

KoCO-„ they are reduced to potassium telluride, TeK._j, whicli pro-

duces a black stain on a moist silver plate, and is soluble in water,

forming a dark -red solution. When 1101 is added to this solution,

hydrotelluric acid gas, TeH^,, is evolved, resembling SlI^ in smell

and soluble in water, to a pale-red solution, wdiich is decoinposed

in contact with air, with deposition of tellurium.

All compounds of tellurium are readily reduced on charcoal in

the inner flame. The reduced element is volatilized and forms a

white scarcely visible deposit of tellurous anhydride on the char-

coal. Stannous chloride colours it black, owing to the separation of

tellurium.

With borax or microcosmic salt a clear colourless bead is ol)taine(l.

which, when heated on charcoal, is rendered grey and opaque, owing

to reduced element.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A. TELLUllIO COMPOUNDS. —Use a solution of ])otns-

sium tellurate, K^TeO^ (obtained by fusing potassium tellurite with

nitre).

HCl does not decompose tellurates in the cold, but on l)oiling

the solution, chlorine is evolved, and on dilution with water

tellurous acid, lljTeO^, is precipitated, soluble only in a con-

siderable excess of HCl. (Distinction of TeO.^ from TeO.,.)

B. TELLUROUS COMPOUNDS.—Use a solution of potassivun

tellurite, K/PeO,,.

HCl decomposes this solution and precipitates white tellurous

acid. Tellurium resembles in this respect Sb and Bi compounds.

SH., precipitates from acid solutions brown tellurous sulphides

TeSy, resembling in colour HnS, and very freely soluble iu

ammonic sulphide.

Reducing agents, e.g.^ NUySOy, SnCly, metallic zinc and HCl,

solution of sulphurous acid, &c., reduce tellurium com-

pounds and precipitate black tellurium, which is insolubie

n an a(pieous solution of potassium cyanide.
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j, SELENIUM, Se", and ALnieties cr rnul Atomic
weii^ht, 7H'8. Specific ^nuvity, d-LS; Aleltin,.,^ point,

C. ;
/3=- I ^o-UiO*^ U. Boiling point, a Sc -:-0;7-() (‘)8-;7’ (A ;

I -C) 6 d)" 0.— Occurs in tlie IVco state at Unlelmis, .Mexico, in

crystals sometimes called riolite from Del Ltio, who discovered it.

it is also found in certain iron and coppei* pyrites, and where these

are used for the manufacture of sulphuric acid, a red deposit of

.selenium is found in the chambers. Selenium, like sulphur, occurs

in (liflerent allotropic states, amorphous and crystalline. The crys-

talline or a-selonium is insoluble in (JS^,
;

ji or amorphous selenium

is soluble in CS,. It is found also as selenides of Pb, (hi, ilg, Ag.

Ee, etc.

Heated in air it burns with a bluish llam(‘ and

forms selenious anhydride, SeO^„ wliilst at the same time a dis-

agreeable odour like decaying borse-radisb is given off. The same

o.xide is formed when selenium is dissolved in nitric add or aijua

regia.

It combines directly with bromine and cbloi ine, and also when

heated with iodine, sulphur, plurspboriis, and metals.

Selenium conducts electricity slightly
;
exposure to light increases

its conducting power
;
when heated its conducting [)Ower de-

creases.

This remarkable pro[)ei ty of selmiium may probably be made use

of for pbotometrical purposes.

It dissolves in strong sulphuric acid, torming a green solution,

from which water precipitates the element as a re<l powder.

Selenites containing selenic; anhydride, tScO.,, are foiaiied by heat-

ing selenium or its compounds with carbonates and nitrates of the

alkalies. These oxides form two series of salts, vi/.., selenites and

selenates. The selenites are the more stable of the two.

1)UY REACTIONS.

•Selenium com[)ounds are reduced, when heated with Na./.O.j on

charcoal, in the inner blowpipe llame, and may be readily recognised

l>y the characteristic smell of hor.st;-i'adish which they give oil. It

die saline residue, which contains sodium selenide, 8ioNa^„ bo placeil

on a bright silver coin and moistened with a drop of water, a black

^tain is produced on the silver. Treated with dilute llCl, it evolves

gaseous liy<lroselenic acid (selenietted hydrogen) (sehirine), bell,,

analogous in composition and properties to sulphuretted hydiogen.

is an inflammable, foetid, poisonous gas, very soluble in water.

The aqueous solution of Sell^ gradually deposits selenium on

-'^nre to air; it precipitates selenides from solutions of many metallic

smalts.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A. bELENIC COMPOUNDS.—Use a solution of potassium

«elonate, K SeO,. 114 .

Selenates are stable salts, closely resembling the sulphate-..

They are soluble in water with the exception ot the barium .
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strontium, calcium, and lead salts, which arc insoluble in water and

in dilute acids.

IKJl decomposes selenates, on hoilinjt^
;
chlorine is evolved, and ilu'

salt is reduced to a selenite. (Distinction from Se(X,.)

Sll, does not produce a precipitate, till the selenate has h(‘L‘ii

reduced to sedonite, hy boiling with TICl.

liaOl., produces a white precipitate of barium selenate, I>a8e0 .

insolulde in water and in dilute acids
;
decomposed hy i)oiliii<j

llCl.

B. SELENtUlJS (lO^MrOUN 1)8.—Use a solution of an alkaline

selenite.

The normal alkaline selenites are soluble in watei’, most olhers

are insoluble
;
nearly all acid selenites are soluble. I TUI dissolves

but does not decompose selenites.

SJl., pi'oduces from an acid .solution of a. selenite, a lemon-yellow

[precipitate of selenious sulphide, 8e8., (?), which almost im

mediately breaks u[> into its com[)oiu‘nt elements Se f- S,, bin

is readily soluble in ammonium suliphide.

Bad,, gives a. white [precipitate of barium selenite*, JkiSeO.j, solubli*

in dilute TIUl or IINO.^.

Reducing agents, such as 80.„ alkaline sulphites, 8nUl.,, metallic

Zn, and h^e, preci[)itate from acidulated (HUl) solutions sek

nium,as a red powder, which turns grey at high temperalnrrs.

and is solubh* in l\( soluticpii. (lA'SOjis without action.)

Metallic cop[ter is immediately coated black when placed in

a warm solution containing hydrochloric, acid, and on staiidinu

the solution turns light red, from se[)arati(pn of amoiphous

selenium.

5. UIMIMANIUM, Ge" and ’b 'Phis metal lias been recently

found by C. Wincklcr in (m/i/rodite, which is a sulph(Pg(*rmaniate U

silver.

The metal is silvery-white and brittle, it melts at about '.Xio U-

and volatilizes at a little higher temperature. Its specific gravity

fp- lT and its specific heato-i. Drycldorine combines with the metnl

and forms GeUl^, a colourless lujuid that boils at <*<(> U., fumes in tb^^'

air, and is (hpcompo.sed Vpy water. II NO., acts on the metal ami gives

a white oxide* TI.,80., di.ssolves it, and by evaporation of the sohitiun

and ignition cpf the residue GeO., is obtained
;
IIUl is without action

upon it.

GeO is a greyish-black powder soluble in HUl. This solution

of germanous chloride gives a yellow precipitate with alkalies, a

white precipitate with K^FeCyg, and a reddish-brown precipitate

with lIjS. It reduces permanganates and gold and mercuiy

salts.

Acid solutions of GeO, give a white precipitate of 068^ by the

action of 811.^. The precipitate is .soluble in ammonium sulphide.
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Group I comprises tlm rare metals precipitable by 11 Cl, viz., the

metal tungsten, or wolfram, wliieli is precipitated as tungstic acid,

JI.AVO,, and thallium precipitated as thallous cldoridt', TlUl. Sevc'ral

oilier metals alnaidy treated of in Group III besidiss tli;dliuni, viz.,

niobium, tantalum, molybdenum, are likewise precipitated, but the

precipitated acids (llNb0.j, lITaU.,, and ll.^lMoUj) dissolve again in

an excess of hydrochloric acid.

TlIhiGSTlON, or WOLFRAM, W"' and Atomic weight,

]s;V(l. -This metal occurs in nature as teroxide in the form of

tungstates, in combination with the bases GaO, FeO, MnO, in tlio

minerals wolfram, Fe"(Ga)Wt),, and (JaWO,, scheelite, etc.

The. metal can be obtained by intensely heating the oxide in a

current of hydrogen. It forms an iron-grey powder, of spc'cilic

gravity 19 very ditlicultly fusible, and Itecomes again oxidized to

tungstic; anhydride, WO.^, when heated in air. Dry chlorine gas

converts it into dark violet, WCl,.. which sublimes, and a moi'o

volatile red com[)Ound, WClj. Rotli chlorides are decom|)osed by

water into the corresponding hydrates, with formation of 11 Cl.

The metal is insoluble, or scarcely soluble, in acids, even in a(|na

regia.

The following arc some of the more im)»ortant compounds whicli

tungsten forms with oxygem, ehlorine, and sulphur :

Oxides. Chlorides. [Sulphides.

Tun;.i;s(i(; anhydride (Icmon-yclhev) . tVO,. W( 1„.

Tungstic dioxide (l)ri)wnish-hl:i<'k) WO.^.

Inienuediate (blue-coloured) oxide .
tVCl.,.

- WO,,WO,. Wt'h, WCl,,

Tungstic anhydride can be prepared from wollram or tungstim,

by digesting the linely divided mineral in arpia regia, till it is com-

pletely decomposed, and evaporating to dryne.ss on a water-bath.

The metallic cidoridt.vs a.re dissolved out with achlulated water, and

the residue, which contains a, littk; silica and sometimes niohic acid,

washed with alcohol a,nd treated with ammonia. 'I'lmgsiic acid is

dissolved, and silicic and nioV)ic achls are left behind. ^

arninonia salt, pure anhyilride is obtained by the (‘vaporation o t le

filtrate and ignition.

DllY REACTIOXS.

When heated on charcoal in the red'ucing ilairie,' together with

Na.,CO., and IvGy, tungstic anhydride is reduced to a black powder,

containing metallic tungsten. Heated with imcrocosimc salt tung-

sten compounds give a colourless bead in the outer
u/T

inner llame a blue bead, which, on the additrorr ol a little J eh( „

changes to blood-red. The addition of tin changes the red Ix.-aO to

Idue or green.

REACTIONS IN SOLUTION.

A solution of sodium tungstate, Na^WH^, may ® •

The alkaline tungstates are solulrle in water, all o leis »iie

^^nd can be obtained by double decomposition.

insoluble.
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Mineral acids (HCl, TTN( ).„ precipitate white tungstic acid,

It turns yellow on boiling, and is (juite insoluble in excess

of the acids. (Distinction from MoO.,.) Non-volatile acids

phosphoric, tartaric) precipitate it likewise, but the [)rccipitat(^ is

soluble in excess. It is also readily soluble in Am I TO.

SII^, produces no precipitate from an acid solution, but reduces tlie

tungstic acid to the blue oxide, W.p^.

SAm, produces no precipitate from alkaline tungstates, but on

acidulating with 1 1 Cl, light brown tungstic tersulphidi', WS^,

is preci[)ita.ted, slightly soluble in pure water, but insol ubli,‘

in the presence of salts. The solution is coloured blue. Tlic

precipitatial sulphite dis.solves readily in aninionium suljdiide.

8nCl.. gives at iirst a yellow precipitate
;
on acidulating with 11 Cl

and applying heat, the precipitate a(|Liires a beautiful blue

colour. I bis reaction is very delicate and highly characteristic.

jZinc sub-sulphite, obtained by treating a sulphite with zinc,

reduces tungsten compounds to a dec^p brown tungstous oxide

of unknown composition; in small (juantities a deep blue

colour only may bo [produced.

Sodium tungstate is used commercially for rendering fal)rics

difficultly combu.stible so that they will not burn witli tlaiiie.

CALL HIM, Ca'". Atomic w(dght (d)-lb 8p. gr. in the solid

state b'lb'dl at *2-1 •'» C., that of the Ikpiid at the same temperature is

(I’OdlC. Melting point

This metal was discovered in the zinc blende of Pierrelltte in llic

valley of Argeles, 1 1 antes Pyrenees, but is contained in greattu-

abundance in that from Astnria, and .still more so in the black blende!

of Bensljerg (Rhine); it has also been found in exceedingly minute

quantities in blende fi-om othei“ localities.

Callium is a hard metal of a greyish- white colour, which tarnishes

slightly in moist air. When melted it adheies to glass, forming a

whiter mirror than that produced by mercury. It remains in a state

of superfusion with great facility, a globule of it may remain liipiid

for an indefinite period; it possesses some malleability, and may l)e

cut with a knife. Metallic gallium is obtained by subjecting the

pure oxide or basic sulphate dissolved in a solution of potassium

hydrate to electrolysis, wheisit is deposited in the li<|uid state on the

negative platinum electrode, which should be very much smaller than

the positive electrode.

Heated to re<lness the metal does not volatilize appreciably, luit

becomes coated with a film of oxide. It is scarcely attacked by nitric

iicid in the cold, but dissolves readily when heated with hydrocldoric

acid
;
a solution of potassium hydrate dissolves it with evolution of

hydrogen.

Extraction of Galliuin Jrom its Ores .—Tlie blende is digested m
aqua regia, 5 j)art8 hydrochloric, 1 part nitric, the solution is then

boiled to expel the greater part of the nitric acid, and slips of pme

zinc are immersed in the solution, and withdrawn when the evolution
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of hydro^ren h;is almost, but not oiitirely, ceased
;
by tins means the

Ou, Pb, Od, Ir, '\\ Ag, 1 Ig, So, As, etc., are for the most part remova'd.

A large excess of zinc is added to the clear Iluid, which is then boiled

for some hours
;
a bulky gelatinous precipitate then comes down,

consisting of alumina, bjtsic salts of zinc, and gallium. Tliis preci])i-

tate is redissolved in hydrochloric acid, ammonium acetate is added,
and the metals precipitated with sulphuretted hydrogen. The
solution in hydrochloric acid of the white sulphides is fractionallv

precipitated with sodium (*arbonate; the gallium is found in lh(‘ first

portions
;
the point whei-e the precipitation may be stopped is easily

recognised by spectroscopic examination. The gallium is separated

from the zinc lyy solution in sul[)huric acid and addition of excess of

ammonia. Much of the gallium remains dissolved in the ammonia,
which is recovered by boiling till excess of ammonia, is expelled

;
the

excess of ammonia salts is then decomposed with aqua regia, and the

gallium and zinc are separated l)y fractional precijiitation with sodium
carbonate. 1die pure gallium oxide precipitated by ajtimonia, is

dissolved in potash and electrolysed. Five or six Bunsen cells are

able to decompose 20 or :>0 cc. of a strong solution. The gallium is

easily separated from the platinum by bendiTig it under cold water.
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QTJANTITATIVK EXEIUJISES.

TfiE main din'erence between quantitative and qualitative work
consists in the faQt that in the former W’eighed quantities of material

are operated upon, and the product, or products, are also weiglied.

Otlierwise it does not reejuire much more apparatus than ordinaiy

qualitative work.

A balance of some <lcgree of sensibility is, of course, a necessity.

A very simple one will, however, do for many purposes fit first.

Besides this, a few porcelain crucibles, and perhaps a platinum
crucible, are required. A few moderate-sized beaker-glasses, and a

cojfper or iron drying-oven, with thermometer, are useful.

Instruction in weighing is always better obtained prjictically tlum

can possibly be given l)y written description, but with a little

attention to one or two points satisfactory results can be obtained.

Gramme weights fire most usually supplied to a balfince, find the

balances, as a rule, fire sensitive to the *001 of a gramme or h'ss.

For the purposes of these exercises one responding to the ‘Olth of :i

gramme will bo enough.

The w'cights, supplied in boxes, fire generally arranged from oO grins,

thus:—oO-^O-lO-IO- D-^- 1-1 I, and -o -if-’l - -1 -•()r)--()2--()l--(ll,

with some smaller, which are seldom used. If the balance-case ho

wide enough, which they seldom are, being made by rule of thiunb
for sale, the weights are best arranged as fibove on fi piece of tile

or paper inside the case
;
they are then more efisily accessible.

The theory of the balance cannot be entered into here.

When commencing to W'eigh, phice the substance on the left-hfiml

pan
;
then commence by putting on the o

2
)posite pan the largest

weight of the set. Slowly turn the handle, which generfdly relievos

the balance-beam from its siij^ports, and watch the direction of motion
of the indicfitirig needle on the scale in front. When it points in tlic

direction of the pan on which are the weights, it indicates that more
are required. Then add the next greater weight, bringing the

balance to rest between each addition by turning uj) the beam
supports. This must never bo omitted. Never jump or guess at the"

weight, but always proceed by putting on in order from the greatest.

As the correct weight is approached the balance will begin to swing
slower. Do not wait until the beam comes to rest, but proceed by

the addition or taking away of weights until the needle swings’
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nearly an even distance on each side of the centre mark of the scale.

Ret it swing three or four times. It will probably on lirst turning

the beam loose swing to G on one side, and swing past the centre to

Sor \M If tbo beam is provided with a rider, now is the time to

use it. Sa,y the needle swings to G left, and recovers to K or 10

ibdit, then more weight is wanted on the right side of beam. Place

tlm rider on, this time beginning at the middle of beam, or the mark

a and again swinging, move the rider to less or more than as the

needle indicates. When it swings nearly evenly, turn u[) the l)eam

Vm. Ki.

to vest, and then carefully again liberate.
arrest

live or six degrees, and allowed to swing so
‘

, ,yji] iliminisli

.

ing. It equilibrinm has been
^ rest, '•mil road olV the

regularly on each side of the centic.
^ rither in the weight

values of the weights from the empty
; the haliiiirc

box, or on the paper referred » “ them in ordc
case. Pick the weights from the ‘ recordd
tieeing at the same time that they tally with the wei„i
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Tlie Older of the experiments here indicated may no doulA be

altered with advantage! under certain circumstances. They need not

be followed strictly in this order, although it has been found to woik
well.

RELATIVE COMRINING WEIGHTS.

Atomic and combining weights of the elements are in some cases

identical values, as, for insbuicae, with chlorine .and hydrogen. With
oxygen and hydrogen the atomic weights areas Kito l,aiid ii\e

coml)ining, or ecjuivalent weiglits, as H to 1. PAw metallic sub-

stances combine directly with hydrogen, wliilst many combine most

readily with oxygen or sidphur, or chlorine, or iodine, and these in

turn coinlhne easily with hydrogen, so that iinlirectly tlic coni-

biniiig weights may be obtained as compared to 11 .as unity.

^

As easy practical ex.amples, the combinations of copjau’, silver,

lead, and iron with oxygen or sulphur or iodine may lie taken

first.

A. SILVER AND SULPHUR.—Weigh .a sm.all porcelain crucible

with its lid. Place in the crucible about a squ.aie inch of silver, thin

sheet or foil, or better, as granulated metal. The quantity need not ex-

ceed 1 '0 grm. Weigh the crucible witli silver. Idie difference in the two

weights gives, of course, the weight of silver taken. Place the crucible

on a triangle of tobacco-pipe stem, su[)ported on a tripod or other

arrangement, so that it c.an bo heated to redness by a Bunsen flame.

Tiift tlie lid and drop in a piece of roll sulphur. It need not be weighed,

but should be somewhat heavier than the silver taken. Continue

heating strongly, until all fumes of sulphur cease to come off.

Repeat the dose of sulphur and heating, then .allow to cool, and

weigh. The lid must be kept on the whole time, and until quite

cold. The product should have fused to a bl.ack mass. It will be

found to have iiurreased in weiglit by the sulphur taken up. d'he

incre.ase should be in the proportion of 108 becoming 121, or

parts silver combine with !(> of suljdmr to form silver-sulphide,

from which the formula is Ag.p.

ACTUAL EXAMPLE.

Weight of porcelain crucible . . ir)'2II) _ Silver

„ „i ,, and silver , 15*0(57
1

~ '020

After heating with sulphur . . LVnOO| Silver sulphide

Less crucible 15-24-1-)'” -Pidl

Sulphur taken up . . . =:>()4-:>2:) - *041

This is = 12*7 per cent, of sulphur taken up. The formula Ag.,b,

demands 12*9 per cent, sulphur. WTth this amount of sulphur unitiug

with silver the formula m.ay be dei-ived, thus :

—

* Refer to the Table of Atomic Weights in performing the cjilculations

required for these experiments.
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Or

S

A

12-:

S7*:)

1()<S

!• (nearly) ^ 1

S.OS -- 2

•;;25

108

•041

•21)1)

1-21) nearly 2 to 1.

;12 and 108 are the atomic wei^dits of sulpluii- and silver re-

spectivcdy, and dividing the [)ercenta.go lound hy these valims, givi's

the relative number of' atoms of each in the compound, ddiese are

generally reduced to the smallest expression, unless some proof ol

the constitution of a compound is to 1)(‘ had.

Idle above values come nearer on taking the more revised atomic

weights given in Table on page 1).

B. COPPER AND SIIIA'IU'R —
with* copper is somewhat less easy. It is carried out in preci.sely

Weigli Old in the porcelain crucible, or even in a test-tube ol good

glass, one to two grms. of copper, either as line nmic
i

sheet, heat up to redness with the lid on, am len am su
}

'

heat more stn>ngly, still with the lid on, until the excess

has evaporated." Repeat the heating with ^
by allowing the unignited coal-gas to escap. mi.l

^ ^

cmeible. The prodimt should be a blue m-ystalhne

composition CmS in which (id x 2 parts of copper are united with ->-

of sulphur.

LEAD AND SULiarU.IL-Actn^y oxain^
In'l

weighed, lead introduceil and wei^died agiun
,

[i
•

^

•

heated, and sulphur added, the heating continued ovu tlic

pipe flame for oO'. Cooled and weighed again.

2:’*-4r>l

4- lead 2 I -80 1

lead-'l-dml

I. Crncihlo

n. „ .

HI. Final Aveight after

•218

Sulphur taken *

Calculated for PbS-P» '.>

16*1

Or

207

practically atom to atom or PbS.

100 -

lO-a,

831)

Kbl
414),
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C. OOPPP]R AND OXYGEN—If a supply ot' oxygen be to

hand the (‘Opper sulphide in the expeidment B. can be converted into

oxide by a direct action. For this purpose heat the cruci])le

containing the Cu,S over a good flame with the lid off, and blow a

gentle stream of oxygen gas from the cylinder on to the substance.

It will glow brightly. Sulphur dioxide will bo formed and escape

as gas and GuO remain in the crucible. The heating should l)e

continued for some time, 1 b' at least, and finished over the blowpipe

dame, if possible, hut with the stream of oxygen gas the whole

time.

The operation is mo.st satisfactory, liowever, if carried out in a

muffle, as there is some danger of loss by blowing oxygen into the

crucible unless the current of gas is very gentle.

D. Lead and tin may ho treated with sulphur in a similar manner to

copper (B).

1'he products are PbS and 8nS respectively. It is somewhat more

difficult to get exact figures, however, with these, unless a good blow-

pipe flame is [ivailable.

If a “ muffle
”
be available they may l)e converted into oxides as

with (JirB oxygen gas being blown into the “ closed ” muffl(‘ for a

few minutes.

E. SILVER, OR LEAD, AND IODINE.—Weigh out in a por

celain crucible 1*0 to 2 grms. silver as thin sheet or foil, heat up nearly

to redness and drop in cry.stals of iodine (the operation should be done

under a draught). The silver should glow brightly when uniting with

the iodine and melt into a colourless liquid
;
add iodine once or twice

again to make sure that all the .silver is combined
;

cool and weigh.

It does not matter whether a lid be used or not in this case.

Actual Example.

Silver foil ......
Crucible 22.1112

After heating and adding iodine until

product melted into nearly colour- r — 22‘l)77b

le.ss mass .
^ - 22’ 1112

= 'SbbM Agl.

Less silver -MSdS

Iodine •ilDb

Taken up — 4(V(M! %
Calculated for Agl == 10 ‘D

Or Amount of Ag slHPiH
.

\

Atomic wt. of Ag 108 Atom to atom as

- nearly as pos-

Amount of I. ’441)5 sible.

Atomic wt. of I. 12?
"

^
I

With lead it i.s best to add the iodine to the cold metal in the

crucible after w^eighing, and then heat them up together. It will

recjuire also several repetitions of the iodine treatment. 1 Oil ’5 parts ot

lead take up 127 iodine. With a very slight modification of apparatus
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chlorine may be employed instead of iodine, and the results with

silver are even sharper than when iodine is used.

F. If compressed oxygen be obtainable, the combining vveigVits

of several metals as regards that element may be determined by direct

combination.

LEAD AND OXYGEN. -Clean and dry a piece of hard glass

tid^e of about G -S inches in length, and then weigh it. Insert a small

piece of pure lead about 2-U grins., and weigh again. See that the

lead is about one-third of the length of thi; tube from one end.

I

Hold the tube in a clamp ontiie attached

fullymelte... Nowdir.ct.,entlecnv.ou(,.f

to the oxygen cylinder into the tu le.
^ ^vhich fvises

strongly ^posJblm The lead wd ^Xht^l generally

and melts a depression in the wall of th
^

extract

remains unacted upon.
‘'"I’i,'®!,,arately, m'd deduct its

the small globule of lead, winch
^ Witli ordinary care

Weight from th.at of the lead origiu.i y . ’

. j.e,nijrcil for l^b'

'

the results como very close to those theoreticdlj lequi

- that is, Lt()7 lead to Hi oxygen.
^ ^ ki.kmkxt,

EXAMPLES OF DISPLACEMENT OB
,1* |,y nE.ITIXO.

OB OBOUP OF ELEMENTS, BY ANOTHLB OB in
^

This is a very commonly occurring '"®
'

, (,e,„ent of sulplmi-

One of these has been already mdicated-the
lepi

hy oxygen.
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Many crystalliiKi salts contain water. This water is in nearly all

cases expelled by heating the salt to, or a little above, the boilinif

{)oiiit of water. Soinetiiiies a red heat is nc'cessary to (^xpel the

whole of the water. As an example of this, sodium phospluite, or

l)orax (r>jO-]Xajj+ l^Il^O), may be taken. Weigh about to

grins, in a small dish or crucible, heat for some time in a hot air

oven, and tinally over the blow-pipe to complete fusion.

It will be found an advantage if the student prepares for himself

a number of salts with water* of crystallisation, or constitution as it

is termed in some ca.ses, and determines this watrn* by heating up to

dillerent temperatures in an air-bath. (8ee CoppcT sulphate.)

Af’TUAL Example.

Copper sulphate.... Cu80yr)H,,0

(Crucible and salt . .
^ IS*,S(;71) at kV

Heated do' at 100" C. .
-l7*S<soo

Loss-- -OS 7 II

Orucible alone ~ 1 5*4775

Original substance = 1P:)1)01

/ loss= L'll-lO at 100’

Heated again to 2()0'
. .

-- I7'(5;hl7

I7-SS00

Loss at. 200" *24o;l

7*2)7 per cent.

Nitrates, chlorates, carbonates, and other salts, when heated to

a moderately high tempei-ature alone, undergo decompositions of :i

more or less complex nature. In some cases it is, however, within

certain ranges of temperature, (piite sharp and definite, admitting of

use as an exercise.

CALCIUM CARDONATE (CaCO.,).—Weigh out in a platinum or

])orcelain crucible about *5 to 1*0 grm. pure Iceland or calc spar. I loat

over the blowpipe as strongly as possible for GO'. Cool, and weigh again.

Repeat the heating and weighing until a constant weight is obtained.

The lo.ss in weight .should be close upon 44 per cent.

For’CaCO, = CaO-f CO,.

lOO' 50 44.

A little pure cane sugar, which need not be weighed, placed in the

crucible, assists in liberation of the CO,. The crucible must, how-

ever, be left partly open, to burn off any carbon from the sugar.

Alkaline carbonates heated alone do not give off the whole of the

CO„ but when heated with acids, or acid salts, the CO, is expelled.

SODIUM OR POTASSIUM CARBONATE
;
and an acid salt.-

Weigh about *5 grm. of dried sodium carbonate into a moderate-sized

crucible. Cover it with at least five times as much potassium
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(lichromate that has been melted, and then pounded up linelv.

Weigh again. The difterenec gives amount of sodium c-iirbunaU*

:ind potassium dicliromate. Now heat gently over a liunsen buruer
until the whole is in quiet fusion. Continue the heating for fully

LtV; cool and weigh. Heat again for a few minutes tYov^/?d/y over
the blowpipe. The weight should be constant.

The reaction taking place, if tlie temperature has not been loo

high, is

—

K.,(Jr.,0- + Na-VO, - Oo, + ' V

Silica, HiO.„ may be used for this experiment instead of dichroniati'

if it can be obtained as precipitated silica.

The process is then similar- viz., weigh the crucible and SiO.,

taking a considerable excess of SiO,. Then add and weigh about

•5 grm. of the carbonate
;
mix caiad'ally with wire in the crucibh*,

place on the lid and heat, gently at first, finally over the blow-pipe

llame as high as possible for ’20'; the lo.ss of weight slioidd be (’(),

only, according to the e(|uation: K^,C03 + SiO, - Iv
3
*^i(),, + (j()„.

If a luuftle heated by gas is to bo luul it is far easier and better foi-

some of these exercises than heating on the blow-])ipe llame.

Nitrates when heated alone are either decompose<l into oxides of

nitrogen and a metallic; oxide or in some cases free nitrogen and

oxygen ai'e given oh'.

When heated with sulphuric acid sulphates are formi'd and w'ith

silica silicates.

The alkaline nitrates are easiest to work with as examples with

silica. Weigh out in a porcelain or platinum crucible al)out o grins,

of fine sand (a.s with the eai-bonates), then mix with this, by means oi

a wire, about \) grm. of potas.sium nitrate, weigli and then licat in

the covered crucible very carefully to rc'diicss. Keep red-hot for

bV or 20', and then heat a little stronger over the Idow-pipo for a few

minutes only. Tlie loss should ho tin; N and 0 oidy according to

the equation : 2( K N 0,, -b SiO.„ == K ).,
i- I'N , + Oa.

ACTUAL EXAMPLE.

Potassium nitrate and silica

Crucible and sand, SiO.,

„ -bKNO^

Nitrate taken

Weight after heating

Loss

Percentage loss - 53.&2 = all the nitrogen and ;: ths ol the oxyg. i,.

Percentage of K,0 left = -Ki-dS - ;W-7;!K. I'or the equatam

above, 46'u;l, K,0, is required, and dS’llI, K.
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Nitrates, carbonates, haloid salts, tfec., are all decomposed easily by

strong hot sulphuric acid, and as sulphates are very stabh' bodies

against a high tem[)erature, as a rule, many examples of dispLici!-

ment may be performed, 'riiey require, however, somewhat more

care with sulphuric acid than with and similar noii-vol:itile

bodies, as lb>0'^.

Cll hOltlNK in common salt, TODIN K in potassium iodide, or N ,( ),

in nitre.—A platinum criuablo is most convenient for this, but witli

care it may be [)erformed equally well in an ordinary porcelain one.

Weigh a crucibh*, place in

it a small (piantity of the

salt, weigh again
;

if tlu;

(juantity taken is more than

1 grill, throw sonn> out, if

under *5 a little more may

b(‘. taken. After one oi

two trials the amount taken

will approximate to 1 grin.

;

arrange the crucible on a

triangle tliat it forms almost

a riglit angle with tlie |h‘ 1
'-

pendicular (see big. 1>>),

and wedge the lid eilgewisi'

in the o[iening. Drop gently

not moin' than ten drops

of concentrated snlphurie acid into tlio crneible, wait until the

elhTVCscence has almost o(‘ased, then ])lace a, very small llame under

the protruding part of lid, so that a (draught ot heated gases Hows

over the contents. The evaporation of the excess of sulphuric, and

the volatile acid liberated takes place gradually and without s[)ii-tiii^-.

When the contents of crucible appear cpute dry turn up a laiger

flame, and finally heat .strongly to redness.

The reaction with common salt is-

L>NaCl + 1I..SO, - Na.,S(), + 211C1.

117 142.

The others are similar.

actual example.

Potassium in potas.sium iodide, Kl, by lieating with 11.,80^.

Crucible + KI 8(l-78lil

7:)-80()u

Kl taken •1)804

Crucible + K.,80^ .... -=80*8181

-.^71)*8000
,,

....
K^SO, .

•0181
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:)USl contains potassium -

For K^SO^ ; K., :; K.SO, : Na;
17.S 78 -olSI

and
2;i2d X 10(1

•DOdI
per cent Xa.

Falciilated from the formula K.,SO|. Iv difE •(>7,

In case tlm salt contains water of crystallisation it is hmtcr
sometimes to drive this olf b(‘foie treating with II.,SO^, hut in most
oases it does not interfere at all.

Prrclpitatmisfroin. >SohUion.—When one substance is [)recipitate(l

from a solution by another, several additional oiieratioiisare necessary
before it can be weighed. One of the simplest examples is the
pieci))itatiou of a metal, as oxide, iw hydrate, or carbonate, ami linal

conversion of this by heating into pun* or aidiydrous oxide of dohnite
composition. Almost any metallic salt will do for (his i)iirpose.

LEAD.—Weigh from a, small tube or buttle a gramme or two, not

more, of h^ad nitrate, 1M)X,,0,.. This is best done by having a, litth*

t\d.H! a small test-tube will do with clean good tittingcoik in which
a to 1(1 gnus, of the dimal salt are contained. Weigli this tube

with its contents. Take from the l)alance, remove the cork with the

left hand and shake a, small quantity of the salt carefully ijito a

beaker glass. Ree tl»at the quantity taloai out does (‘liter llie

beaker. Hold the tube and cork over the o|K‘n ])(.'ak(*r ahil.st

insei’iing the latter again. Weigh
;
the dillerence gives (he amount

taken, it should not he much moi-e or less than 1 grm. To

the salt in the beaker add one drop of nitric acid ami then warm
water—about 2b ec. Heat to boiling and then add sliglit e.xcess of

amnionic, earbonalo. Ketq) warm, but not exactly boiling, for a f(‘W

minutes, during which a iilter paper ((‘itlier pl.ain or fohhnl) is got

ready, viz., jilaced in tlie funnel and wetted with hot water.

The folded or plaited filter pajiei-s may be enqdoyed lor tliis work,

as with care they Iilter moie rapidly than tin* ordinary method ol

folding and with equal certainty of securing the whole of the preci-

pitate on the pajier.

The precipitate of lead carbonate will settle somewhat rapidly ;

pour off the liipiid above the Fp into the Iilter. To do this properly

aiid safely, because all must go tliroiigb, reipiires’tliat the licpiid

sliould 1)6 poured from the beaker glass down a glass rod which

sliould be held in the left hand with one eml over and well towards

but not touebing the centi'e of the paper funnel or eoiie, ami inclined

:(t an angle : see Fig. 20, on page 27b.

Every visible particle of the precipitate must be detached from

The beaker and washed by a line jet of water, from the wash-))ott l.‘,

into the filter. The jmecipitate must tlam be \vashed by pom-mg hoi

water six or seven times over the precipitate and allowing to diain

away between each washing.

The test for complete washing is when a few drops of the wa.di
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water ,i,nvo no a))[)i*ceial)le residue when eva.))orate(l on a piece of

glass, or porcelain dish.

The pr(‘cipitate may now be dried l»y [)lacing the glass funnel end

tilter, We., in a drying oven.

The drying will be much facilitated if it be iinally washed iw ici

with warm methylated spirit, if the washing has been comjdt'io.

the precipitate will detach almost completely from tlie ])aper wlieii

drieil. Weigh a. ])orcelain crucil)le during the drying of the precijti-

tate. Spread a piece of clean writing-paper; on this ])lace I lie

weighed crucible; detach, by gently rubbing the ])a])ei‘ together, tlio

pre(‘ipitate from tlu' paper, di-o[)[)ing it into tlu' crucible. Swctp

any particles falling on tht‘ writing-paper into the crucible wiili n

small dry camel’s-hair brusli, or a tpiill feather.

The paper, fiAjin whicli nearly all the ])recipitato has been nmiovcd.

must now be burnt in such a manner that all the ash, and any adher

ing precipitate, falls also into the crucible. Have the paper folded

so as to form a stnnicircle, and double of course
;
then fold up into a

strip about two centimetres, or J, inch, wide; now stait at one end.

and roll u[) tightly into a coil, and fold a jjieee of platinum win*

several times around.

Hold over the (a-ucible, or better, inv(‘rt the lid over the crucible,

and Iiold the paper over this, and start burning by bringing a

Bunsen llame to it as it is held. The piece of paper will burn tir.'^t

with dame, and then smoulder until all the black carbon is con
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sumed, and a givyish ash remains, of the same sliane, i,ut mm i, less
than the original roll of iiaper. At this shigo it should he .liunned
into the erimible itself. For ordinary aeeiirale amdvsos, (he amlmnt
of ash given by any .saiiiiilo ot hlteriiig paiier iimsi, he asna lained
Kor tins examplo it is and the result is visible.

I'lie erueible, now eontiuniuK the preeipitate and what adhered to
(he pap(‘r, and tlu' paper ash, is jflari'd on the |)ij>ea*lay t riangle and
heattMl with tlie Ihuasen llaine to redness. It may even he liealed far
a few immites over the blowpipe, l)ut this is not ahsolnU'ly neeessiirv
Allow to eool, and wei^di. It eonsists of lead oxide Pht ).'

For this exercise it is, perhaifs, Indter to eonnnenee with nietalhe
lend instead of a lesid salt, and tlie s;innf remai-k ap[)lies, of eoni st', to
some other iiietals besides lead. I‘]xani])l(' ;

—

Lead and watch i,dass, :tLatin,

Glass alone . . ;! 1 -d^O
;
lead taken, 1-J In,

dissolved in hot dilute nitide acid, ))reeipitated with ;nnmoniuni ciii-'

honate, with a little ammonia, a.s above dotailcd.

Porcelain crucible . . iGibiO.

Crucible a.nd precipitate, 2L^-lh;n
;
aives Pa.i as lead oxide.

This (contains, of eours(\ only •()',)() of oxy^oni, so tin' jH'rcentaye is

X 100 / 1-21 7-2(i, whilst for (PhO) tho eale.daieil is LI?
oxy^^en.

The formula may be derivt'd as in a previous example;

—

Cxygen — 7"''d

- t:.
h;

"

Lead - !I2’7 1

207
•IT

The mineral matters ill ash of tilter pajK'rs is an almost, constant

<|uantity, and is ^ein'rally aseeidained onc(; lor all when coninu iiciny

to use tilter paper for (piantitative purposes.

The best plan is to take severid—half a dozen lilter pa[)ers, place

them in a weighed crucible, either jioreelain or pl:dinuin
;
put on ihi.‘

lid, and heat up until comhustihle gases escape. When tln^ gases

cease to escape and burn, but not before, taki^ oil the li<l, and

allow to smoulder away with thi; tlame under until every visihlif

particle of elnireoal has <lisa])p(;areil. (Ttse, cool, and weigli.

Divide the weight found by the number t)f (ilters takvn, wliieli gives

tlie weight (nearly) of om; lilter. d’iiis weight is (Uslucted from that

ot any preeipitate which has been Imriit with a, filter paper.

I^jxamplo : Platinum erueible and five lilter pajtei's:

Crucible .
•

Crucible and ash .
2(f‘l(»72

•()0d7/a

gives •0007 as the ash in a No. « 1^'vetlish [laper. This is a small

paper. The ash of the usual size to till a donch iliameter tunnel

•^Cghs about *0016 .
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Tu some cases, as, for instance, copper, nickel and cobalt, nml

zinc ammonia salts, or ammoninm hydrate, cannot be emplo}ed ns

precipitants. They form soluble compounds with the nudals. It

is even necessary in the cases mentioned to remove all aminoiii;]

salts, and precipitate with sodium or potassium hydrate or carboiiMtc.

Idle {‘arbonates are more generally ap[)lical)le than tin? hydrates;

zinc and aluminic hydrates dissolving, for instance, in sodic oi

potassic hydrates.

As an example of a, hydrate precipitation copper sidphate may Ix'

taken.

(Actual example, part of complete analysis) ;

—

Weighing bottle + co])pcr suljdiate a dO OdlS

„ „ „ /:i LbSMlTDS

Amount of salt taken . -- rdhlO

Dissolved in hot water in beak(*r (oDD cc.), heatial nearly to

lx)iling and added, in very slight excess and gradually, potassium

hydrati^ solution. Boiled for o', allowed black precijdtate to s(‘ttlo

and filtered througli folded filter paper. Washed until wasli-wati r

no longer gave an alk.aline reaction to red litmus paper. Diied pro

cipitate, in funnel, in oven. Detached from ))aper: burnt ])aper ami

heated crucible, witli precipitate, and ash in the inutile for llo'.

Porcelain crucible + CuO and ash - IbDlb?

(hit)

70

The (‘alculated amount in CuHO, oHA) - ibV;):*).

Zinc is best precipitated from its salts by sodium carbonate. Tlio

process may be carried out precisely as descrilied under lead car

bonate.

On ignition the zinc carbonate becomes converted into ZnO. 0

porcelain crucible shouhl be used.

Aluminium, iron, and chremium, are best precipitated by ammonium
hydrate in a hot solution. The treatment in the case of iron applio

equally well to the others. (See Iron, })age 277.)

Nickel, cobalt, and mangane.se are be.st treated like copper, witk

sodium or potassium hydrate in a boiling solution. The subse([ueiit

treatment of the precipitated hydrate is just like that for copi)er.

Oxidations, etc.

In a good many cases before actual precipitation of a subsiaiici

in weighable form can be done, some operation, as “ oxidation,” h;i^

to be performed.

Cu
(bl

717) X IDO

ash ^

(biO

CuO
•IdoO

DO I.'*

•I bob

Cu
•2715

•20 /.Cu.
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This is frequently the case with iron compounds; tin in alloys

and salts, and sulphur and phosphorus. Silicon in irons is also a

case, and others.

Sulphur, for instance, is mostly. converted into suljdiuric acid and

this again into harium sulphate, JJaSO,, when suli)hnr has to he

estimated (piantitatively as well as recognised qualitatively.

Uarium sulphate has several proi)erties which recommend it

for this purpose. As an exercise take any one of tlui sulphides

made (page ^Oo), say the copper svdphide, pound it iq) finely and

weigh out about one grm. as previously described, and put in a llask

ov a beaker glass with a cover
;
pour over it 10

the same volume of strong nitric acid,
action lias

potassium chlorate, KCIO.,. J l.cat gentl} un i a
‘

I
|-

roased, and a clear bright green solution results.

water so that the total bulk does not mm i

\ until no
boiling, and then add barium chloride solution gm hmll^

more white precipitate forms. Keep boiling oi

" Gunpowder is an excellent
jjn be powdiMcd

results with most moderate care. A samp^
^
« I

standard, for ;is

up, and the mean results of several students work Uken

it is a mixture every sample will vary m comp
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when tlie precipitate will have settled. In tlie meanwhile prepare

a inter paper by folding and fitting it well in the funnel and wetting

it with hot water. Now pour the clear and hot liquid above tlie

precipitate of BaSO, carefully through tlie lilter and finally wash

out tlie precipitate tlumnujhhf by means of the fine jet of the wash-

bottle from the beaker or Ihisk, so as to obtain crrr// m8ihle parth-h

on to the paper, and leave the heakm* quite clean inside. Dour hot

water live or six times tlimugh the filter, permitting to drain, hul

not get dry, between each waishing. hinally wash twice with

metliylated spirit, W'hich takes the water from the paper, and ])re-

cipitate
;
allow to dry in tlie air

;
lift carefully liy the top edges

from the glass funnel, place in a crucible, either platinum or porcelain,

and heat directh/ over a (food Jiunsea^ or in a mn(jle. The hottei

the llaiue the better, as the moisture in the pre(‘i])itate and paper

will then assume the spheroidal state, and evaporate quietly. 'I'lic

lid must not bo on at this time of heating, but should always he

weighed with the crucible, and must lx? put on lieforo the crucilileis

carried from the heating operation to tln^ balance. The ])aper will

liurn away completely, heaving the ash with the pre{;i|)itate. BaSt),

may be heated to almost any leinperature without change. It is

also one of the least soluVile of suhstances, and may be heated witli

strong acids, sulphuric excepted, wdth very little loss of weight.

This method is applicable to gunpowaler, and other mixtures con

taining sulphur, and to most metallic sul|)hi<les or sulphites. With

sulphates the ]>rocess is precisely the saiiu', but, of course, tlu' [iro-

limiTiary oxidation is unnece.ssary.

’2'oo parts of barium sul|)hate contain [)arts of sulphur.

Example (actmil
;
part of complete analysis of coi)i)(.n’sulphat(')

:

Bottle and copper .sulpliatc
(
a 2:h5(r20

(g 21-ie:5()

-- 2 -(i(r.»

Barium sulpliatc and!
a.sl> and crucible

''

'

Crucible . .
IpCiliiT

A.sh ... -
•U():ii)

1 -ST 1)7

With the exception of the treatment liy nitric acid, ah the opera

tions were jrerformed as above described.

As 2;b) BaSO^~d2S .•. I'<S71>7 contain ‘ihoHI S.

12-.sr> 8 per cent. The formula CukSO,.oI1./) 'Ic-

mands 12-Sd per cent., or as S03 =dS-r)d per cent.

Iron is geneially pr(‘cipitated as ferric liydrate, and this conviu ted

into by intense ignition.

As an exercise, either metallic iron may be taken or ferrous

ammonium sulphate. In eitlier case oxidation is necessary before

precipitation.

Ferrous ammonium sulphate is an excellent example for exercise.

It contains, when pure, exactly one-seventh of its weight of iron.

The salt is made by mixing ordinary ferrous sulphate with an

equivalent of ammonium sulphate, and dissolving in boiling water con-

taining a very little sulphuric acid. The concentrated solution should
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be cooled rapidly by placing the vessel in cold water, and sliakin^r or

stirring vigorously, d’ho crystals tln*n formed are very small, and

may be drained very completely from the lupiid by placing in a glass

funnel, the apex of whicb is lightly [dogged with asbestos, or even

cotton wool.

This should bo recrystallised from liotwatei’, and similarly treated

whilst cooling. The crystals are finally dried by placing' between

several layers of blotting-paper.

Take about 1 grin, of the salt for .analysis
;

[il.ace in heaker direct

from the weighing-bottle
;
add 20-ig')cc. dilute siilpluiricacid

;
warm

gently, a,nd then dro[) in carefully .b cc. sti’oug nitric acid. A ratlicr

violent action may take place, with evolution of nitrogmi oxides.

Heat to boiling point, and add (carefully ammonia in considerable

excess. Allow to boil for -V, and then lilter. Wash the piasajatate,

which sliould be bright red, with hot water, and get it well into the

apex of the filter funnel, until the wash water gives no further

reaction for ammonia, or ceases to leave a residue when a drop is

evaporated on a. glass plate.

Dry the preidpitate in the oven
;

it will contract and dotacli itself

from the paper if waslud [(ropimly. Place in ciaicil)le, either porce-

lain or platinum, fold ii[) and burn the paper, dro[)[>ing the ash on t()

precipitate and crucible, and ignite strongly with the blow-pipe. If

made really very liot for some time (20 )
it will Ix'conu' be,,t),.

Aluminic and cliromic oxides may be treated in [)recisely the same

inaiinor from the point of precipitation with :unnionia. I lieir com-

[)Oun<ls do not need any oxidising. On the contrary, many ciiromium

tmmponnds, as the chromates, re(|uire “retlucing.

With alkaline chromates this reduction is, i)erha]>s, best performed

by warming the slightly acid solution with .sodium thiosulphate. A

precapitation of sulphur takes [dace, but it has no evil efVects on the

subsequent operations. After the solution h.-.s become green, an.

SO, has ceased to escape, ammonia is a.lded to excess, the whole beate.l

to boiling and filtered hot.
. , ,

•

Any sulpbur burns off during the igniting of the chromic oxide.

The chrcjiiiium oxide as weighed is f lOAf

The aluminium ,,
-

TIN (in alioys).

Tin, antimony and arsenic, are oxidised hv tlm
nlfinionv

nitric acid without nitrates being formed. \V it i
V

p,;.

acids are produced analogous to nitric itsel
.

.

! ^ . wj j( 0

1

,,
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pour on 5 to :20 cc. strong nitric acid througli a small fuiimd placLMl

loosely ill the neck of llask, tlum an equal lailk of warm water. A

violent action will generally commence. I'he funnel is to prevent anv

spirting of Ikpiid from the opening of the flask. When all metal

has dissolved, dilute witli about oO to HX) cc. hot water. Hoil for

a', and then filter. Wash the white preeijatate, aftia- tlie acid has

<lrained away, with hot water, until all soluble salts I'emoved, testiiiLt

by evaporating a. drop on a jilate.

The pri'cipitate may lie diti'd, detached from paper and ignited in

a. poicelain crucible as with Cuff, and, or simpler, placeil, moist, alter

draining for a short time, into a porcelain crucible, and heated at

once eithei' in the mullle or over the blow-pijie. The crucible must

not be covered if the ignition bi^ done this way.

IlALOCtKNS.—The amount of halogen in any haloid salt can bt*

determined liy precipitating the halogen (Cl, Hr, or 1) with silver

nitrate in the presence of a. little nitric acid, in wdiicli tla; silver

haloid is (piite insoluble. A few metal salts of halogens, as thos(', of

lead and copper and mercury, arc somew’hat insolulde or (piile

insoluble in water, but <lissolve either in acids or alkalies.

Example (actual) with sodium chloride,

A. sample of common salt which Irul Ix'cn recrystallised twice

from strong hydrochloric acid, and then heated in a platimnii

cruciblo to melting, was powdered and placed in a small widghing

bottle.

Hottle and salt........ (S-!)7 |s.

Poured some salt into beaker, weiglied bottle again . H-ldSa.

XaCl taken ........ (l-SOi;:;.

This w;is dissolved in cc, hot water in the beaker into which

it was put from the bottle. I cc. nitric acid was aihled, and then a

solution of nitrate of silvm* added slowly, as long as a [uecipitafe

formed; heated to boiling, and then a few (h) cc. silver solution addt'd

to make sure tliere was an exce.ss
;
filtered hot through a folded Jilter

paper, and washed with hot water containing 1 cc. deci-normal nitric

arid in hOO cc. (tliis (juantity of waiter, if used in repeated small

doses, will lie found suilicient to wa,.sh this weight of pri'cipitalc

[lerfeidly)
;

it was then dried in an ovim, detached from jiaper
;
})lac('d

in crucible; paper burnt, and a.sh drop])ed in, and then the eruciblr

and contents heated nearly to the melting ])oint of the chloride ot

silver.

Weight of crucible and precipitate and ash . 24'77H>

,, crucible .....
Ash -Ood,')

AgCl l-l)(;6.S

As lOM parts silver unite with do'o chlorine, and only one kind

of halogen compound of silver is known with ('ertainty the vahu^ of

chlorine per cent, from the formula is Gfbd l, whilst the proportion

AgCl I Hk') ; Cl d.daj : : Idhsihs : -1882 and IHS2 x 100 /
aSOOd gives

C0 :5o, or as all the.se cases may be put

:
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(J1 As(;i

X ^ lou

1 l:V;)
^

M

A-(Ti -soiRi

Gusirt per ct'ut. Cl

Id (dicing any of tlu‘sc lailoi^l salts of silvor it iiuisl Ei* noicMl lliat,

if any adliere to the llltor pa[)('r, it will lu* mlncod nioia' or less to

metallic silva'r as the i)apor is hurnt. If it he then mixed with the

haloid salt in the erucihle, and weighed as smdi, there will eamlently

he soDiothiiig wrong. It is not always safe to take it that th('

silver salt adhering to the paper is perfectly reduced. Tliis may he

the cas(‘ when tlm paper has Ixam very tightly rolled np helore

burning, so that II and Cll, come well into contact, wuth it. It even

somewhat loosely hound up, the amount nf r.alnction is very variable;

a far Viotter iilan is to )mt ash into erucihle as ahov<* descrihed, and

t hen, whilst heating, tr«-at the precipitate with a litth' of the ])arliciilar

halogen of which it is the salt.
i

i
r

With iodide there is no dilliculty; simply add a small crystal o

imliuo wliilst hoiitiiif; up. Will. ),r(ii]ii<U', imiIut » tln>p iii:iY I'l; put

intc Uie cvueil.le. uu Uetter, l.el'oru lu-uUiig up uioisk'u tlic |.rc( ipiUtu

will, a soluUo,, „f brounnu iu otIuT, u.ul ullow tu evuporatu

heutiuu to l'u«iou. Will, a,loii.U.s, tlie «iu,plost way to .„su,u

mupletu chlorination, is to blow a lUtIc chlmk.c uas ujto tl.juu

,h„L, ike keti.e, A test-tube will, eo, l< ami L-sl,„pe,l - . e y

tube is necbsi. A few o,-ius. of potassium

the test-tube, au.l a eoupb- of ee. of sl,-o„o >

before usiiij;. The chlorine is <liie, ted into tl,e ei ueiblc .oiil.iii ^

the silver ebloride by means of the bent tube.

CVllBON^ ANI> IIVmWHiKN. (.'ompoumls of earbou and

bydrojeu leipure sourewbal special methods and appa.-atus loi- then

•luantitiitive aimlysis. Carbon and
,

by dilfei -

as CO, and 11,0, winch .nay
f tA no,, -volatile

ence, either by heating ahuie, or h' K'a ni
- di ter-

aeid. (See p. 2.1S.)
^

In organic sul*^;;-
,,,cls may

iniried hy a coinlmstion piotess. (

also be determiiu'd by this i>rocess.)
j-onverted into Ct),,

In this combustion process tiu‘ ta
pi oducts may he

the liydrogen into IT.A), in such nianncv that both
J

caught and weighed separately.
^

^
i and ]ld>

As CO, contains carbon to the extent of 1- m ,
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2 of II ill IS, oF y-, the weights of (> Jiiul II corresponding to the

CO3 and IToO can readily be found.

'Idle actual operation is carried out in a glass tube, througli which

purified dry air or oxygen can bo driven. In this tube a weighed

amount of the substance is heated, and “completely” burnt.

The sulistance, if a solid, or a Ihtiiid of not very volatile naiiiit',

may be contained in a “boat” of platinum foil or of porcelain. If

very volatile, then a special tube must be employed.

The actual requisites are;

I. A “ tube furnace,'’ which may be simply a- row of Bunsen

burners (20—^JO), mounte»l in a frame, so that a tube of 24 dO inches

length can be heated to redness. If the laboratory bo supplied with

such furnace no iigure is required. Without one tlie ordinary “ cone

bustion ” analysis cannot be done.

II. A glass tube about inch clear diameter, and about I inches

longer than the furnace. It must be of dilliiailtly fusible glass.

III. An air-aspirator of some kind. A Bunsen waterfall pump is

convenient, ddie simplest is a two or three gallon bottle or jar, with

an opening near the bottom fitted with a tap. A (!ork with small

tube is fitted to the neck. When the bottle is filled with water, and

the tap opened, air is aspirated or drawn in through the to}) tube to

take the })lace of the escaping water.

TV.—A drying and purifying arrangement for the air before it

enters the tube. The .simple.st and mo.st effective consists of a tuho

about 20 inches long and about 1 inch diameter, with corks and

small tubes at each end, and chargi'd with coarse soda-lime. The

air is drawn through this first, and then bubbles through concen-

trated sul})huric acid containe<l in a small two-necked bottle. Small

glass and rubber tubes are used for connections. From the sulphuric

acid bottle the air passes into ( V.) the combustion-tube. Tliis should

1)0 charged with copjier oxide, as shown (Fig. -1). It must be

“ granular” oxide, made from bits of wire.

VI.—Th(! aI)sorbing apjiaratus first attached directly to the com-

bustion-tube— a U-tube charged with pumice-stone moistened with

.strong sulphuric aci<l.

2nd. A .similar tube, with dry .soda-lime, or better, a tube as seen

in Fig. 21, made from a common test-tube, and charged, the bottom

-J
with soda-lime, and the to|)

.[
with dried calcium (diloride, just

separated by a thin })hig of cotton wool.

The end of this tube is attached by rubber tube with the aspirator

arrangement.

The two tubes are weighed .separately, and then attached to the

tube as shown. (Sei^ Fig. 21.) The boat is then weighed, the sub-

stance introduced, and weighed again. It is usual to carry the boat

in a small corked tube; or better, fit one test-tube into another, so

that one tube acts as a cap to the o}iening of the other. 'The boat

and contents are thus protected from loss or gain in transit from the

balance to the tube. Tin? tubes are oidy for carrying the boat, ami

are not j)ut into the condmstion-tube or on tlu^ balance-pan.

After the substance and boat are introduced, the burners hehiiol
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the boat arc lit, an<l as tlu* heat reaches the siibstanci' it shmiM
gradually either distil into the portion of eepper oxi<lc keiii eool <.,•

rleeonipf)se and slowly burn.
' ’

Considerable judgO)ient is necessary in coialncting this operation
Some bodies may be heated up much more (piiclvlv than ot hers, and
no nih‘ can be laid down, (‘xci'ptingr that a volatile substance must
have more time and less heat applied ))ehind tliehoatat the com
inencoment. There is no particular sign when a combustion is

ended and the (JO, and 11,0 swept completely from the tube. It is

therefore customary to cont inue the proci'ss for some time.

Aft(‘r the substance has burnt trmn the boat, and the whoh' tube
has been heated to redness, tlietube may be finally cooled l>y turning
oT the burners at the end where the aiV enters, and as far as the

main bulk of copper oxide. Wlam the coinhustion appears over, the

two tubes, in which water and earboiiic oxide haveb(a*n eollected, are

separately deta-i^hed ami widghcd.

It the drying and purifying apparatus for tl'c air he in ja’oper

order, no harm will result from keeping on the operation long after

the combustion is really complete', but generally speaking 1,1 hour

is sutheient.

The weight of substance taken should have some connoetion, if

])Ossible, with itsearlxm contents, as it is advisatile to have a good

margin of excess of sodadime over the CA)., produced. From '2 to

a grm. substance is mo.stly sutheient. As an example, actual

:

‘
1 2a(i substance

:

gave --- SI? Is.

CO, -dss;.

•07 IS X loo

+ -liV)0'

SS7 X ;> X ioo

ll+-i2r.o

<)‘()b per cent. II.

S I'H per cent.

The “ theorotiear’ percentage from the formula ’

C8I-7S.

In most comiiounds oxygen is still “taken by dilTereia'c. I hat

all the other elements are actually found, and tin* dilference trom

loo taken as the amount of oxygen, if tlie element is found (pialita

tively.

A method of combu.stion in hydrogen ’ha.s been pi^opesud, but oi

most ease,s it is quite unnecessary to have a diiect detcrmm.atiou o

its amount.

nitrogen.—

T

he most generally applicable metliod of determma

tion of the amount of nitrogen depends on the fact that

genous suRstances when heated vvitli sodadime {a uuxtuie ot a wi i

NaHO) yield the whole of the nitrogen in comhiiiation with hydrogmi,

as ammonia. This applies .strictly to all compounds where tlie

'dtrogen is not directly united Avitli oxygen.

Nitrates and nitro-derivatives, where the nitrogen is more or less

oxidised,’^ require a considerable modilication ot tiis ica mrn
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When tlu^ nitvo^-cn is (leterinined as ammonia, tlie operation n

(•ondueted in a piece of “conibnstion’’ tube 11 -IS inches lon«,r aiul

open at both emls, and so arranged that a stream of hydrogmican 1..

('ontinnonsly passed through.
i i i

The tube is heated in a furnace as witli the carbon ami Jiyaro^. n

determination.

Tdie hydrogen reipiircs to lie Avashetl by ]>assing thioiigh watei.

and then a ])otassium hydrati' solution, but need not be dried.

Ek;. 22.

'Ilie figure (‘xplains arrangement of tube and cliarge.

sul)stance, if a solid, is wia'ghed in a wiaghing bottle, a small

niiantity, about -a to 1
gnu. shak«m out into a small dish or mortar

and tin; bottle Aveighed again, ddio ipiantity shaken out is tlicn

mixed by means of a Avire with a fmv gnus, of dry hut cold so. la-

lime and by means of a smooth paper gutter introduced into tlu'

tilin’, as will 1)0 evi.lent by Fig. 22. 'Ihere is a plug of eop]>(M-wiir

or foil in the front of the tube; then a layer of aliout two inches ei

soda-lirne only. The mixture of sulistance ami soda-lime conu'S altir

this. The dish or mortar is washed out by more soda-lime, until tlir

tulie is nearly full. An excess cannot hurt.

Anotln*!- copiier Avire, or an asbestos ])lug, keeps the soda-lime m

place at this end. This end of the tulie has a moderate-sized U -tail )('

litted to it with cork. The U tube contains a (pianiity of either

1 1. so
^

or II Cl of known strength.

riie ammoni.a produced in the tube neutral isi'S .s'o/yie of the.uu-

The strength and (piantity of acid being known beforehaml, the

amount actually neutralised by the ammonia, can easily be toiiml.

The hydrogen is permitted to tlow slowly through the tube durm^^

th(‘ whole tiiiH' of heating, so as to convey the ammonia as fast as

formed into the acid.

ddie determination of the amount of ammonia, by the use oi

acid of knoAvn strength is really Avhat is termed “volumetric

analysis. This is easiest carried out by having “ normal solutions

or the molecular weiglit in grammes of the substances employe

dissolved in lt)00 cc. or 1 litre water.

The molecular Aveigbt of If,SO, is and a “ normar’ solntioir
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so-called, would bo tliat iiimdmr of gnimmos contuiuod in IiMio co.

of water. For conv(3nienee, liowovei-, ])otli acids and l)ast's, when
employed in volumetric solutions, arc taken on tlie basis of oni'

(“(piivalent of hydrogen. 'Ulie abov<'-nientione«l (pianiity—DS parts

of would neutralise iMvIiO, or 2Xall(), or 'JN'llj. Uy

. ^ . ihS

consideriiig
^ ^

or U.)^ ;is the equivalent of a sohilion iiiavl)e

ol)tained that will exactly neutralise one containing KllO at.or

Nall()=^- in, or N1I.J 17.

This str(aigth of acid will also, ot course, be e(|uivalent to one ('f

MCI, with ;>()•*) grms. per 1000 cc., or one witli (Id of UNO., in the

same bulk.

ddiese solutions are most gaaierally made so as lo contain a decimal

only, |^,j
or ,t,,,of tb(3 moh'cular weight in grammes, 'they ar(' then

known as (h'ci-normal or centi normal. When of full sti-ength tlu'

end 1 -i‘actions are in many cases not nearly sulliciently delicate oi'

under <.k)ntiol for the nu'tlaxl (ol)e applicable.

For nitrogcni determination it is best to hav(‘ a solution of

containing j|[,
or kb gnus. [)er 1(MH) cc,, and a .solution ef soda,

NallO. exactly (M|ui\alent in strength, so that tlaw neutralise each

other dro[) for drop.

Tlui acid solution is made l)y dissoh'ing about in ginis. :icid, rather

more than less, in two litres oi water, d he exact amount oi lb,^11, i'^

then ascertaimal by preci])itating do oi* .'»n cc. with barium chloride,

and |)roeeeding as described umler that [trocess (ji. _bo).

t:he solution should be found to contain more than bn II,SO, per

moo, and must have tlie calculated amount of waba added to reduc(‘

it exactly to this strength. Supposing the acid containe<l o .» 11 SO

per litre; then, to make it cpial to bh, Idd'l cc. water must b(‘ added

toeacdi 1 OOO cc., for Un : lOOn : : b-.» : I IddC.

'bhe caustic soda solution is al.^o mad(‘ by dissolving lat lur more

than the oapiivalent of NaltO in water, and basting against the acid

si)hiti(.)n thus:
i e i

do cc. of t.h.> acid is measurcil into a dish (U- llask, and

of litmus solution added. The soda sohdion is lunoiu u
>
ni *

fi'om a burett(‘, with constant stirring ol the atn
,
nn i a m u

tint is obtained. 1 1 may even be veiy laintly blue
^

Loss than do cc. of soda solution should neutialise the - r •
'

acid. Say that ITm do this, then every I 7h cc. of the s.ala so u

v«iuires tho aclditicn, ,>f L'-,'. oc. «a(e.' hnn^Mt .lown '"y
^

of the snlplu,vic acid. In sottlin,^ tl.o fy'.-f'*
''Q';,;,';;,

preciidtation and subsequently ol the soda,
^

a opma o .n

_

llono'at least in duplieate. Will* volu.net,-,

c

to make several determinations, and take the mean n n }

Atte’i- chni-aing the u-!-ii,-ateiy

Ihne, the U-t,Ne; to l,e lixod at the en,l, .s rharged « ith an ,u, at y

Itnown ,p,a„tity ot ‘U is eaivfiilly e,„pti«l and
After the combustion IS ended the i

^viislied from the U*tiibe into a dish', 'a few drops of litn.us added,
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and tlien the soda solution as witli the process of matching it Aviili

the acid. If say 20 cc. of acid was employed in the tube and it

recpiired only 20 cc. of the soda solution, tlu'ii the difterence, 5

must, have been neutralised by the ammonia liberated in tlic coiiv

bastion -tube.

With a solution of ~ strengtli each cc. -OOltl acid, or 00 1 2 soda,

or -0017 NTI„ or MiOl I N. So that in the case imagined tlie amount

of nitrogen would be o x 'Otll 1, evolved in the form of auimonia.

Witlf such normal or decimal-normal solutions, the minimum

calculation is required.

Nitrates may be analysed by this method when mixed with live or

six times their weight of starch. It is more usual, however, to burn

them with copper oxide in a Sprengel vacuum, and c-ollect the nitrogen

gas over strong soda solution, which aljsorbs the (JOo tormed by tlic

carbon l)urning.
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NON-METAM.K! KI-KM lONTS,

('Alll>^)N) G", Varieties: a, ^liamond
;

(i, graphite
; y, rliar

coal. Atomic weight, 11 ‘1(7. Vapour density uiideteriiiined
;
not

volatile at any known temperature. Sp. gr, diamond
;

graphite 2’ 17 ;
ehareoal various, depending on soiirc(*, from Id to

Pd. -Diamond is the hardest l)ody known. .Melting point un-

known, probably infusible, (kvrbon occurs in nature in two distinct

crystalline modifications as diamond and graj>hite. Tla^ siaanal

modifications exhibit great diversities of colour, lustre, transt)arency,

hardness, aiid power of conducting heat and electricity. With

the exception probably of inelUal iron and silver, G is insoluble in all

known solvents.

y-Garbon wlien subjected to a nal heat burns in th(' air or

oxygen mth production of ca.rbonic anhydride
;
the more compact

forms of carbon, graphite', or gas carbon burn with .lifliculty m

air alone. a-G, or diamond, will not burn evcai at a red heat m

air, but readily in pure oxygen, (!ra].liite or diamond is not

attacked by strong nitric acid, 1ml- cliarcoal is oxidnccd. Dri boiling

charcoal with snliilinric acid the ad.l is decompased, witli tin- |n-o

duction of carbonic and snlphuron.s anliydndcs and waler:

0 + t’H.SI.), CO, + t'S’l
),
+ -0 1

1

Cliarcoal is also oxidized by a mixtnro of liydrocldoric aci.l and

.Idorate of potash. .V mixture of nitric acid and potassinni clilorat.n

attacks graphite on long boiling. The lighter ’"'O;
''

also oxidized by chromic acid, in the presence o sii 1’ ' ' ' '

acids. The bek test fo, t-, is the ...rmlnctiou qt (,(.), h, com-
le ;icm, m rne p; :

,« ,us. . ..C oo-,. ..... .or carbon is the .prmlnction qt (-(.h by coin

1
. . • • i^vists in tlio jiidI (‘oinbiricfl

hnstion m air or oxygen. Gai bon exists
i xj. ahustion in air or oxygen. Carbon exists

_ the Intti r case iis

state in iron and steel, also in certain niinei.i s,

^

detection is not easy in the presence of
. bromine or

Carbon does not
^

low kd heat. There is jnst a <louht whether .liamond is c.n only.

SILICON, Si". Varieties: a,

amorphous. Atomic weigl'*
'A., “.X widely distributed

H (graphitic) = d-0().-This clement, altliough wuit y
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in natnre, is never found in the free state, but chiefly in coniljination

witli oxygon, in the crystalline condition as (juartz, etc,, and in tlic

amorplious condition as opal, flint, etc.

Silicon is found in cast iron analo^j;ous ])erha.ps to carbon.

It is supposed to melt between the jneltii.ig i)()int of cast iron and

steel, but tliis is doubtful.

Amorphous .silicon is a dark brown powder which soils th(>

lingers. When heated in the air it takes lire, burning to Sil

Heated in a vacuum it becomes denser and assumes a. graphitic

appearance, after which it oxidizes much le.ss readily on heating.

It may be ea.sily obtained by heating .sand, SiO^, with niagnesium

powder, and after cooling, washintj the product with very dilute

TlCl.

Hydrofluoric is the only acid which singly attacks silicon.

Heated with caustic potash or soda silicates an* formed with

evolution of hydrogen :

—

Si + IKHO = Si(KO,) + iMl,.

Hany metals when in a fused state dissolv(' and perhaps com-

bine with silicon, aluminium for instance. On cooling, the Si

crystallises out and may be isolated by treating the metal with an

acid.

It combines directly with the halogens and also with sulphui’ at

a high temp(>rature. From tlu^ haloid compounds direct carbon

com]>oun(ls have been foiined, so-called organo-silicon compouinh.

and it is from tliese haloid compounds that Si is obtained by tlie

action of the alkali metals.

BORON, H, (I, (:iy y. Atomic w'oight IC'D I. Sp. gu'.

Roron occurs in nature in borax and boracic acid
;

nev(‘r in the fn e

state. Three varieties of boron are known, amorphous, y ;
mono-

clinic, /3 ;
([iiadratic, a

;
the latter variety is nearly as hard as tin*

diamond itself.* .Boron when unignited is slightly solubh^ in water,

but not in water containing acids or salts.

Amorphous boron is a Imown powaler which does not oxidize in

the air or in oxygen gas at ordinary temperatures, but at about

oOO' 0. it burns, th(‘ product being boric oxide or anbydilde,

Iloron unites with nitrogen, the halogens, and sulphur directly,

and also with stome metals.’ It forms three classes of compoumls.

direct binary compounds of l>oron and another element and two

oxidation stag(‘s.

OXYCEN, O", a and (i. Atomic weight ir)-‘,)(;. Hp. gi'. «

licpiid O’DTt) 0 IISII
;
as gas IT Oh (air =: 1); I litre IT'iflgrm.

Oxygen occurs in nature, in the free state in the atmosphere and

in immense quantity combined with metals, as oxides or silicates.

Although the absolute amount of free oxygen contained in the air

* It is still doubtful whether these are true varieties of boron, as they all

contain the metal from which they are cry.stallised
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is vt'ry gresit, tlie [)ropoiiion which tlie Free oxygen hears to that, in

a st.ate of combination is but viay small.

o-Oxygen dissolves appreciably in water; some metals also absorb

oxygen when in the molten state, and give it oil' again on cooling

silver, h’rom the energy of its chemical combinations with other

substances, oxygen is very (*asy to distinguish. It forms conn

pounds with nearly every other elementary l)ody, in many cases

directly.

All bodies that burn in air burn in oxygen with increased liril

liaiicy, sucli as phosphorus, carbon, sul[)hur, etc.

J^Yce oxygen is absorbed by pyrogallic; acid remlered slightly alka

line by potash or soda, and this test is used in gas analysis. Tlu'

solution rapidly turns brown when much o.xygen is jiresent.*

The other moditication of oxygcui, or ji-0. also occurs in air, es|)e-

cially in country districts and over the sea. It can also l)e [ire])ared

by passing the silent electrical discharge through pure oxygen, when

a t)ortion of the gas will be converte<l into o/.one ; by the elect l olysis

of dilute 11.,HO, under certain conditions; also v/lum electiic sparks

pass throiigh air, or when a blowpipe llame is supplii'd with consiihu'-

:d)h‘ excess of air, etc.

One of the most eha,racteristic tests for ozone is its «'llect on

nuTciiry. The metal at once loses its mohility, and adheres to the

surface of the glass in a. thin mirror. A single hidjlde of (jxygen

containing ozone will alter the appearance of severid poim.ls ot

menairy, taking away its lustre and the convexity ot its siirlace.

Free a-oxygen has no action on iiotassiurn iodide, whereas /:j-( ) <lecom-

i)Oses it into free iodine and [lotas.sium hydrate. 1 otussium io« u t

an,l starch paste, or paper s...eare.l over with a mixture ot tl.e uvo,

wlien exposed to /j-oxygen, becomes of a purple or deep blue colour,

due to the lilierated iodine combining with the .starcli.

Oxygen is most easily obtained from chlorates by ‘

'

Thegksis a little heavier than air(-), and may be collected b) ow m

ward displacement of air in a bottle, with caie, ni nios

colleetml over water.

([.) round up aliout grins, potassium chlorate,

a test-tube or small Hash with cork ain 'W

heat until the salt melts and
"me tul.o

.several tubes or cyhiiilers, best ,i\m u.atii.

" A snhitioil of copper o.xide in "xi.l.; in

With c.xce.ss of metallic coppci ,

'
'

This i.s a vm d(T(Xit<; test for fn «-

amnionia, ab.sorbs oxygen and turns
chloride in strong

oxygen. Tlie reagent is best mado by i .>

,
K will produce a

Her, and boiling tlie solutioii with .some
quantity ni water

dark-brown solution, which i.s thrown^ into
< d,, pooletl. A white pre-

which has previously been /^’’'klched with dilute alcohol and

cipitatc of CinCb is formed, which may
then dissolved in

dried. It will then keep any time. A
y containing copper

strong ammonia in a small bottle
jn I'p siilHciout, to cause a. bine

turnings. Taking out the stopper m tjy
<

..vilate also absorbs 0 rapidly,

coloration. Fen^us oxalate in an alkaline oxalate

turning dark red.
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introduce a. piece of charcoal lield by a wire;, wliich lias been

just liglited at one point—it will begin to biun brightly
;

or

a taper, blown out so as to leave only a. spark, will re-lighi,

and burn brighter than in air. In another tidie of tlu*

suspend a piece of neutral-tint litmus paper, and a i)ieco of

iodisi^d starch jiaper
;
neither should be allected if the oxygen

b(‘ ]iure.

(II.) Oxygen is completely absorbed by an alkaline solution of

pyrogallol. 'Po prove tliis, collect about half of the closoil

limV) of a bent tube of oxygen over water, measure, or

indi(*ate where the water stands by a stri[) of paper stuck

on, then bring the tube upright with the open end upwards,

push a rod or closed tube into the ofien end to expel some

water, and then till up tlie tidje with eipial parts of solution

of pyrogallol and of pota.sh or soda, (put in the potash lli’st,

than the pyco). The tulie must be <piite full
;
close with

the thumb, shake, and invert the open end in small dish oi'

l)eaker of water; care must be taken in so doing. Oxygen

should bo completely ab.sorbed, but if any other gas ho

present it will remain.

SULPlllJll, S", 'h Sever:d varieties, .Atomic weight, .il llS.

gr. a (rhomV)ic) -- 2’07
: /:t (monoclinic) --

1 •1M»
; y (amorphous)

— I'h2. Melting ))oint depends on varu'ty, ranging between 121

and 170 C.
;

.solidilies 110 0. Is found in nature in the fre<M)i'

native state in the neighbourhood of extinct, as well as active volca-

noes, in Sicily, and many otluu- places.

It occurs in commerce either in sticks, known as roll sulphur, or

in th(i amorphous state as a, pale yellow powder.

It is a very bad conductor of heat and a non-conductor of

electricity.

Sulphur burns, when heated just to vapourising, with a bluish

flame, producing sulphurous oxide, SO.,, which has a pung(mt odour.

It is Jiot attacked by dilute or concentrated 1101, but decomposos

concentrated sul])huric acid on heating, with evolution of SO.,, ami

formation of water :

—

S + 2 1 ISO., - dSO, + 20 H,.

It is oxidi/.od slowly by -fuming nitric acid, more readily umhr
pressure, also by hydrochloric acid and })otassium chlorate, and hv

a(pia regia, with formation of sulphuric acid.

it is dissolved freely by carbon disulphide, less readily by oil of

turpentine, both of which deposit crystals of sulphur on evapo-

ration.

Caustic alkalies also dissolve sulphur readily with formation of

metallic sulphydrate and thiosulphate.

IK 1 10 -f S, = 2K11S -f Ufi -P IsSpj.

Sulphur vapourises to a slight extent at ordinary temperatiues
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so that certain metals in its vicinity become slowly conveiletl into

sulphides. The halogens, and most metals, even thosi' that do not

oxidi/.e, combine with sulphur directly. It can exist in three,

possibly four, states of combination, es]»ecially with oxygen, giving-

rise to various (dasses of compoiiuds.

Suliihur is best re(‘a)gnised by nutans of its two well known oxi<la

tion-produets, sulphurous and sulphuric oxide, SO,, SO,,; oxitles of

the forms S,0., :ind S/), also exist, but are very mistal)le.

NITKOOEN, Nh “h h Atomic weight 1 I. S[). gr. if'.iTo.

Sp. g^r. of li(piid at 0" C. and i>7a atmospheres pressure - 0-;’.7
;

1 litvu w(dghs 1-20
1

grill.—Xitrogen exists in the air in Uit' frea*

state mechanically mixed with oxygen; combined in certain salts,

uitrati's, etc.

Pure nitrogen is a, tasteless, colourh'ss, inodorous gas.

Nitrogen does not support combustion, but can lie ma<lc to com-

bine with oxygen in an indirect manner and under caa tain circimi

stances, as when the spark discharge fi-om an mduetion end pass(*s

through air, esixHdally when only of low pressure. 1 1 combines wit h

few olcnwMits directly l.c.ron, tiUnu.m, A ».s
y

iirh

does not burn in tlie air, or suiiport the coi.daistion ot a ta|.ei,

whiet, has neither an acid nor an alkali.,., rcartion dors ..ot .eder

lin.e-water turbi.l, and is not afVerted l,yra..sl,c alkal.es ......

nor allects a.n.noniacal coi,|)r.- rl.lon.le, ...ay !,. i,.o..o.....-r,l to h,.

nitrogen.

rilOSPMOlUJS, 1“', "
,'”’'f.-r - I' s:;

Vapour density, Pdo to 4'aO. Sj). gi., ok m.ii)

Mn. a...i ai.u..ina as phosphates. .

powder.
_

, .

^
lily s<..lubh‘

Ordinary phosphorus IS neaily s
_ f.-oni which crystals of

in ebloride of sulphur ami carbon disulpbid.
,
ho I

phosphon.s can be obtai.ied
1 | ,,f ||,is .,lr..Lil

,

free phosphorus in tl.e dark, any ''Uy
is a bad coa

.'cders its detection con)[r.i.ativ y .
}.

slafe It ishif'lilv

.h.eto.- of electricity .dther i.. tl.e IU..d or sol.d state.

poisoncs.
; . ..vtreiiielv

^

Ord.nary, or a-pliosphorus, s a
^

yonow.sli-x.v.m

..1 the open air, often .spoiibnieoii. y ,
,

, .miiydride.

Ilame, einittiiif; dense white
L|oric acid e.xcept under pies-

It is not attacked by it'to sulphurous

sure, but concentrated sulphuric aci.t is yduu -1 y

anhydride, and on beating even o su
p

|
long-continued

Nitric alcid o.Kidi/.e8 it to ortl.opho.sphoi..,
acid

boiling.
. iwu-im mav be detected by the

Very minute traces of free phospl.oius iimj
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ch.'iractei’Lstic tlanie like that of phosphox’etted hydrogen, which is

evolved when the substance containing it is exposed to the action of

nascent hydrogen. The substance is introduced into a flask littcil

up like ^Marsh’s apparatus for the detection of arsenic. If plios-

|>horiis be present, tlie evolved gas contains pliosphoretted liydrogcn^

and will burn with a green flame when the end of the jet is kept

cool. The burnt gases may also be aspirated through a nitric ocid

solution of ammonium molybdat(‘, when a characteristic yellow

precipitate will bo formed, or through a solution of AuUl,,, when
an intense red colour will be produced l)y the rediudion of metallic

gold in a fine state of division. A piece of blotting-paper, moistened

with silvt'r nitrate, and held in the gas, will b(‘come brown or black

when only most minute traces of phosphorus are present. Sulphides

must, of course, be absent.

Red, or /^-phosphorus, is obtained by luniting a-phosphorus to

betw^een MOU' and 100" out of contact with air. It is (jiiite amor
phous, and insoluble in all solvents, and not acted u})on by oxygen

at the ordinary temperature. It burns like (i-pliosj)liorus, however,

when heated in the air to betw'een 200" and ;;o(,b (j. Chlorine or

iodine combine with it directly, and if water be present both phos-

phoric acid and a haloid acid are produced.

The phosphoric acid may tlien bo tested for l)y molybdatcn A

small particle of /i-phosphorus, like a. bit of safety-match box striker,

will give the reactions of phosphorus on warming with a small

crystal of iodine and one drop of rvater in a test-tube, and .after

the reaction a few drops of nitric achl and ammonium m()lyl)date

added.

PrilTOllINE, F'. Atomic w'eight, 19. Fluorine occurs in com-
bination with calcium, aluminium, pota.ssium, sodium, etc., in minerals

like fluorspar, cryolite. It is also found in the teeth and bones,

and in many silicates and phosphates, and hence occurs in soils in

small quantities, from whence it is taken up by plants. 9'he

hydrogen compound of fluorine is treated of under “ Acids.” Th('

element has recently been isolated; it is a, gas which “ attacks all

metals except platinum, and decomposes water, and unites with C(y)

directly.”

CHLORTNi^, Cr. Atomic weight dr>-37. Sp. gr. liquid — Tda

;

g?is 2-I49, air-l. Chloiine never occurs in the free state, but

chiefly in combination with the alkaline metals, as NaCl, KOI, and

also with magnesium. It liquefies under a pressure of (J atmo.sphcre.^,

at 0° C., or at a temperature of vbkfO at 7f)0 mm.
Chlorine at ordinary temperatures is a greenish-yellow gas, which

exerts a poisonous and irritating action on the air passages. R
dissolves in about half its volume of cold water, and it is usually in

this form met with in commerce and the laboratory. Liquefied

chlorine does not conduct electricity.

Chlorine combines with the metals directly, and with many of the

non-metallic elements. Its solution in water decomposes on exposure
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to light, HCl and 0 being formed. When lieated with steam tlie

same decomposition also takes place.

Chlorides will at elevated temperatures expel oxygen from iu';\ilv

idl the metallic oxides.

Tdie presence of free chlorine is indicated by its powerful odour

its bleaching action on v(ig(;table colours, its action on potassium

iodide and starch (formation of blue iodide of starch), and when in

very small (|uantity, by it.s secondary oxidizing action on a solution of

pure ferrous sulphate mixed with ammonium sulphocyanate, AmSCy,

whereby a deep red colour is produced.

(T.) Mix 12 grms. salt, NaCl, with nine manganese dioxide, MnO.,,

introduce into a small flask or wide test-tube ;
juoistc'n

with very little water and fhen add idiout d cc. strong

sulpliuric, and insert a cork with tuhe. The gas can

bo l)est collected in dry cylinders or test-tubes l)y lead-

ing the delivery tube to the bottom; the tubes may 1 )i‘

covered with watch-glasses. Collect Circe or four (est-

tubes full by displacement of air by the heavier gas, and

also let the gas bubble through water in a test-(uhe half

full. TTie water will Viecome coloured yellow-green.

(fl.) In one tube of the gas hold a piece of moist blue litmus jiapcr,

it becomes immediately bleacheil.

(HI.) In anotlier drop a small piece of tinfoil
;

it nudts down apjia-

rently and forms a fuming lupiid
;

in a, third tuhe put a

very small pi(‘ce of r(>al gold leaf; this also will he act(;(

U})on and combine with the chlorine, and a yClow lupiid

will result after adding e/c' drop of water. In a fourth tube

of the gas insert a lighted wax taper
;
it will bo seiai to burn

very <limly,and give a copious deposit of carbon as soot.

(Idorhie, in fad, nniteii direcUn ,rah. vearhi afl the elem.enfs

the out!/ smklwi exception heipi carbon and oxf/nen «nd

{W.) Thf'Xiou of .-hlorino in « ate,' will also inany

iodine.

• 1

4

- “O'"? Melts at - 7‘d'’ C.

;

BROMINE, Brb Atomic weight, '

7 '; occurs

boils at )9-27“ C. under 7h() mm. ^ .V. jts bromide of

mostly in combination with the a a m
-

famneratures bi omine is a

silver in Mexico and Chili. At ore
disagreeable odour

;

liquid of deep brown colour, having a P" semi-metallic

in the solid form it is dark grey and crystalline.
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lusti‘0. In botli states it is a non-eondiiotor of electricity. It

very volatile
;
a few drops put into a flask speedily Alls it v illi

red vapours, llromine dissolves sparingly in water, more readily in

alcoliol, on which it reacts, and in all i)roportions in ether, caihon

disulphide, and chloroform.

ilromine does not unite directly w ith oxygen
;
hut when passed

through a red-hot tube with water vapour, oxygen is set free, and

hydrol)romic acid is formed. Tlromitie is the only liquid elenuMit

at ordinary temperatures except mercury. Ilromine and its coin

pounds resemble chloidne and its compounds very closely, althoiigli

it is not so energetic. It lileaches organic colouring matters, but

less quickly than chlorine <loes, .and combines directly with metals to

form bromides, but its .action is less powerful than chlorine. Bromino

forms only one compound with hydrogcm nanudy, hydrobroniic

acid, but, unlike chlorine, these two bodies do not unite when bi oiighi

together in sunlight.

IODINE, r. Atomic weight, I2(br)(!. Sp. gin iMeltin^^

point 112-1 In' C. Boiling point, 200“ (,V Iodine is a bad con-

ductor of electricity, ami posse.s.ses a less penetrating smell than

chlorine and bromine.

It occurs in combination wath the alkaline metals, as iodides of

potassium and sodium in kcl})
;

.also in several minerals, iis iodides of

mercury and silver. Much is obtained fi'om Chili saltpetre, where

it exists as Naf for the most p.art.

Iodine is a shining, crystalline, opaipie, hlackisli-gi’ey solid; it

crystallises by sublimation in the rhombic system in the foian of

prisms. It is sparingly soluble in water, more readily solubh^ in

alcohol and ether, easily in c.arbon disulpliide, and in the solution of

an iodide.

Iodine forms only one compound with hydrogen viz., hydrioilic

acid. It is e.asily recognised by the iodichi of starcdi reaction.

Iodine combines both with chlorines and bromine in at least two

proportions.

When iodine is gcmtly heated it sublimes as a beautiful violet

vapour, which crystallises in sc.ales when cooled.

A piece of blotting-j)aper, moistened with mercuric chloride, ami

then exposed to .ammonia v.apour, is a very delicate test for iodine,

becoming yellcw or red with mc^re traces of the vapour. A strip

of metfillic silver or paper moistened with silver nitrate is :dso

coloured yellow when exposed to traces of iodine vapour.
This element h.as more affinity for oxygen th.an either Cl or Br,

uniting to a slight extent directly, and is readily oxidized by nitric

acid, or permanganate and other oxidizing agents, forming seveiiil

well-defined and stable oxides and anhydrides.
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Alkaloids iovm m dnss of organic eompounds which act ms bases
combining with acids to form salts. Most alkaloids arc of v(Mretal)le
origin and nearly all contain nitrogen.

^

idle reactions only of morphine, narcotiiie, (|nioiue, cinchmiine
strychnine, and brucine are here given.

’

The alkaloids may be divided into two groups, volatile and
lion-volatile. To the first group belong oidy nicotiiu; and conine
amongst those most Ireijuently occurring. The second grou]>
may be divided into three sub-groups, 1. Alkaloids pri'cipitated

from solutions of their salts by KUO or NallO, but soluble in

excess of the [irecipitant. II. Alkaloids precipitated by KllO
or Nail 0, but insoluble in excess. They dili'er from the alkaloids
of the third sub-group in being tlnnwn down from acid solutions

by NallCO,. U 1. Alkaloids preci[>itated by KIKl or NalK),
insoluble in excess, but not preciiiitated from acid solutions by

NaHCO,,.

I. AiavALOIDS I’HECilTrATKI) HY KllU, SOLUHLK IN KXCJCSS.

MOltPlIIiNE (OK MOliPlllA), C.Jl.^NO,.

Morphine occurs, together with iiarcotino and several other less

important alkaloids, in opium, the drieil milky juice of the gincii

capsules of the jioppy {Papairr aont lu/crani). Abirphine crystal-

lises with 1 molecule of water, and usually forms (dther bialliant

white needles, rhombic prisms, or a crystalline powder. It has a

bitter taste, is almost insoluble in water, and but slightly so in

alcohol and ethei*. Its best solvent is amyl alcohol. Alorphiue

parts with its water of cry.stallisatioii at llhl
,
and if carefully

heated may be sublimed without decomposition.

A solution of morphine bydro(ddovate ol about 1
per cent, is

employed for the reactions.

AmllO precipitates after some time a white precipitate o

. N0,,01L. The precipitate is readily soluble in Nal lU and

KHO, but with more lUfliculty in AmllO. It is also soluble in

AmCl and with dilHculty in Am^CO.,.
.

Acid and normal alkaline carbonates give the same precipitate,

insoluble in excess.

Concentrated UNO., gives with solid morphine or one ot its sa ts

a yellowish-red colour,' not altoreil to violet by SnCl, or thio sulphate.

(Distinction from brucine.)

Cold concentrated 11,80. dissolves morphine to colourless
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solution. If thi.s .solution is allowed to stand for twelve liours, mid

tlien heated to laO" for a short time, and after cooling a drop of

HNO.j of den.sity 1-2 is added on a porcelain plate, a coloration is

observed, which is sometimes violet at lirst, changing to blood-red,

and then yellow.

A solution of molylxlie acid, Frolide’s reagent, or a molybdate of

an alkali in strong added to morphine or a dry salt of

morphine on a porcelain plate, giv(‘s a deep violet colour at once

;

this colour gradually changes to olive-green, and then to a deep blue

on stirring. If a small f|uantity of morphine is dissolved in about

1 ec. of concentrated ilOl, a drop of .strong ily^O^ added, and the

mixture heated on the watei-bath until tlu* JKJl is driven ofl, a

purpli.sh lesiilue is obtained. This reshlue is treated with a little

H(J1, and neutrali.sed with a cold sjiturated solution of lINaCOj^,

and th(‘n one drop of an alcoholic solution ot iorlino added the

litpiid becomes emerald -green. On shaking with ether the sub-

stance (apomorphine) is dissolved to a violet-red solution. IV>.,C1,.

gives, with strong solutions of morphine salts, a dark-blue coloration

which is destroyed by the addition of acids
;
excess of ferric chloride'

.shoidd be avoided.

11. Non-volatile Alkaloids, piieoipjtated by KlIO on NaliU,

INSOLUBLE IN ExCE.SS, ALSO PrECTBITATE]) BY 11 NaCO,„ EVEN

FROM Acid Solutions.

NARCOTTN 1C, CJ] ..,N O,.

Narcotine is found together with morpliine in opium. it is

insoluble in water, and only sparingly soluble in ahmhol, ether, and

light petroleum. It is easily soluble in benzene, but its best solvent

is chloroform. Narcotiiie melts at I7G“. All nai cotine salts possess

an acid reaction.

Any salt of naix^otine may be employed for the reactions.

All alkalies, their carbonates and bictirbonates, precipitate narcotine

immediately in the form of a white powder, crystalline under the

mici'oscope.

Concentrate<l UNO., di.ssolves narcotine on warming with

evolution of nitrous fumes, and forms a re<ldish yellow solution;

on heating more strongly more fumes are given olV, and the solution

becomes yellow.^

Concentrated' dissolves narcotinc with a pie greenish-

yellow colour changing to pure yellow. On heating in a porcelain

dish, the solution becomes orange-red and violet-blue at the edge,

and when the sulphuric acid begins to evaporate, it assumes a dirty

reddish -violet colour.

If a small (juantity of narcotine be dissolved in Erdmann’s

reagent,* a brownish colour is first formed, becoming red.

Frohde’s reagent t dis.solves narcotine, forming a green solution.

*
() drops of HNO3, density mixed with 100 cc. of water, and 10 drops

of this solution are added to*20 grms. of pure concentrated

f 0 ()0.5 grm. of sodium molybdate dissolved in 1 cc. of concentrated
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If th© solution, howovGr, coutuins double the uniouiit of ,sodium
molybdate, the green colour changes to a magniticent cherry-red.

Chlorine water gives a yellow colour, changed by AmllO to a
yellowish-red.

If a solution of narcotine in strong Ii..SO^ is heated until the
red coloration appears, and then Fo.,Cl,. added, the portions of the

liquid in contact with the ferric chloride become red with brilliant

violet edges, and after JO or lb minutes a chei-ry-red coloration is

produced.

If narcotine or one of its salts be dissolved iji dilute II.,SC, inid

MnOj added, and the niixtun': boiled, the alkaloid is oxidized into

opianic acid, cotarnine, and CO,. On (ilteriiig and adding AmllO,
no precipitate is produced.

QUININE, Ch,

I

Quinine occurs in cinchona barks together with cinchonine and

several other bases. It may be obtained crystallised either anhy-

drous or with three molecules of water of crystallisation, in the

hydrated state, it eflioresces on exposure to the air. Quinine is

sparingly soluble in cold, but more readily soluble in hot water,

but still more so in alcohol, ether, chloroform, and carl)()n disulphuh*.

Crystallised quinine melts at b?'’ in its water of crystallisation, which

it loses at lOif^; when anhydrous it imdts at ITT' .

'rhe neaitral salts of (juiniuo arc* sparingly .soluble in water
;

tlu5

acid salts, however, are readily soluble, and solutions of many ot tluan,

especially the sulphate, exhibit a. bhiish lluorescence. A solution of

quinine sulphate acidulated with dilute ll.^HO^ turns the polarized

ray strongly to the left. ( Distinction from cinchonine.)

Idle alkalies and their normal c.arl)oniites precipitate (pnnine

from not too dilute solutions in the form of an amorphou.s pow( ei

which soon becomes crystalline under the micro.scope. a s.i

of quinine be precipitated by means of AmllO, ethei (con ainiiy

2 per cent, of ak-ohol) added, ami tlie inixtuiv shaken, tlie pre. i-

[litated quinine redis.solves in the ether, and tlu^ c eai iqun ^' “1'

two layers. Quinine may be separated trom ciiu lonim n

pi-ecipitotft (inly fxmi

tions
;
the [ji'ecipitiite is soinowhat suinble in exicss, .uk cn

"sS™': MNO, dissolves .,uinino to a eol.inrless solution, becon.infi

yellowish on heating. A nitro-deriyative is oime(
.

sohition

Chloriuo water (about one-iiftb its voliiine)

auuininesalt does not colour the solution, Imt ^^
intense eiiierald-grecn eoloiii '“'‘•'J-

of a quinine

of AmHO in excess,
sohition of l^FeCy^ is

II alter tne aaaiuon ui -
. Mf-miires a

added, and then a few drops
'I'he red colour

deep red tint, speedily cliaiiKinff to .i

, j , jpe ointious
is destroyed by an acid, but may Je 1
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addition of AniHO. 'Fliis reaction is most cliaracteristic, but is

interfered witli by the presence of morjdiine.

If qniniiH^ sulphate is dissolved in a little acetic acid, alcohol

added, and then snllicient alcoholic solution of iodine to colour the

liquid brownish, the sulphate of iodo<|uinine (herapathite) separates

out after a short time as a black crystalline powder, or in the fonu
of plates, which are beautifully dichroic, and polarize light strongly.

This reaction is very characteristic, and by the em])loyment of the

microscope very delicat(\

(Joncentrated 11., <lis.solves (juinim? and its salts, forming a

colourhvss or faintly yellow solution
;
on heating the colour clianges

to yellow and afterwards to brown. Erdmann’s reagent ordy gives a

faint yellow colour.

(dN(!ll()NINK,Cj.^H,,Nd).

(dnehonine occurs in (“inchona bark, together with quinine and
other alkaloids. It forms either transparent, l)ril]iant rhondaic; prisms

or tine wliite needles, or, if precipitated from con(*entrated solutions,

a loose white powder.

Cinchonine is almost insolubh^ in both hot and cold water. It is

but sparingly soluble in cold alcohol, but somewhat soluble on boiling,

from which sohition most of the cinchonine crystallises on cooling.

It is almost insoluble in ether, chloroform, and light petroleum, but

dissolves readily in chloroform mi.xed with one-fourth or one-tliird of

its bulk of alcohol.

When cinchonine is cautiously heated it melts, and gives oil white

fumes, which condense upon cold surfa(;es in thc! form of small

brilliant needles, or as a loose sul)lim!vte, a pcaadiai* aromatic odour

being exhaled at the same time.

Cinchonine salts are in general more soluble than thc! correspond-

ing ((uinino compounds. Tlie solutions are not lluorescent, and turn

the flame of the polarized ray to the right.

Alkalies and their normal cai’l)onates immediately precipitate

amorphous cinchonirng insol\d)Ie in excess.

fl KC(.).j and II NaCO., give the same predjutate.

Concentrated 11 ,,80^ dissolves cinchonine, forming a colourless

liquid, which on wai ining becomes first brown and finally black
;
the

same change of colour is notice<l on the addition of UNO.,.

Cldorine water causes no change of colour, but on adding AmHO
a yellowish-white precipitate is produced.

If K,FeCy„ is added to a neutral solution of a cimdionine salt, a

yellowish flocculent precipitate of ciiudionine ferrocyanido is formed.

On the addition of excess of the precipitant, and on gently and slowly

heating, tlie precipitate dissolve's, but separates on cooling in brilliant

gold-yellow scales, or in long needles, often aggregated in the sha])e

of a fan. With the aid of a microscope this reaction is most delicate

and characteristic.

Quinine and cinchonine may be separateil from narcotine by

repeatedly shaking up the acidified solution with chloroform; the
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chloroform is then S(‘par;iteil, and ammonia and ('ther, contain-

ing ’2 per cent, of alcohol added to the mpieous solution, wlum (he

cinchonine separates out, and the (|ninine dissolves in the ethei'.

'the alkaloids ina,y then he readily U*s(,e(l by the reactions oivt-n

above.

[IJ. Nox-volatile Alkaloids. riiH(MiMTATLi) uy KUO on NallO,

iNSOtaiBLE IX Excess; not rREciriTATED liv IlNaOO

STKYC UNIN E, A.

Strychnine is found, together with brucine, in the fi nit of tlu*

Slnfchnos i>u:c-i'>omica and SinjcJinos vftuUii ft occurs either in

white, brilliant, rhombi(t prisms, or as a white powder. It possesses

an alkaline rea(‘tion, and is intensely bitter. Strychniiuj is almost

insoluble in water, alisolute alcohol, (dher, and light pt'troleum. !(>

is slightly soluble in ether containing water and alcohol, amyl

al(;oliol and ben/.ene, but very readily soluble in cldoroform.

Strychnine does not melt without decomposition, l)ut by carefnl

heating small quantities may l)e sublime<l unchanged.

Most salts of strychniiu' are soluble in water and alcohol, insolnl.h'

in ether, chloroform, amyl alcohol .and ben/.('no. All the .salts tast(‘

intensely bitter, and are very poisonous.

KHO, NalfO, and Na,0O, precipibite strychnine as a, white

crystalline powaler, insoluble in excess.
v i

AmllO gives the same precipitate .solnbh' in exce.ss
;
alter a short

time, however, the strychnine erystnllises froin its solution in

.mnrnoniain tlm form of necllcs. f’?' ^,U''r,' I 'o
solution of strychnine suit prociiiihitcs the alkalonl m tliofoim

fine neeaies, insoluble in excess. It, however, a dr, * '

added, so as to form free earlmnic acid the prcciiiitat,' is >

althouf-hthe solution may still he alkaline y
the

aci,l o.«-a,,es on .rxposnrc to the air, the strychnine ,s j,M.idii.dly

^'^KHCn' gives immediat.dy from strong solutions hut onl| iitUa

some time from dilute solutions, a white .rystallnie prccipit.it ,

iiLsoluble in excess. .
,

, C ,,..,., 11 ,.;.,
•

llgCl, forms a white iirecipitatc- camsisting o ( bisb i.s i ^ ,

it i.s soluble on boiling, Imt rccrystalhses oii cooling.

.

If strychnine is dis^ilved in
,1;^!'’,. 1<..(JrU,,

bronglit 'into contact with
"n thl solid coiidlti.m,

K,M.gO„ K,lt'o.Cy,.
colour, which changes

the luiuid assumes a mngnilue
^ ...-iction may he pcrforiiicl

to re, I and then to reddish-yellow. ‘
,',f K.,(;rO.,

by precipitating the ^7'''’"*'“’.;'^*^
f,i,. as pLible, aii,l treatinr

freoing the precipitate rom my
I

bluc-violct or bin

it on a watch-ghvss with strong ICbU,,

colour is observed.
^t,.vcbnine is the gi eeii Ihiui,!

'I'he most delicate reagent •..y, onOO mrts of strong

obtained ly dissolving I p^^ ^

ne
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ll^SO,, l)ut under these conditions other orf^anie substan(*es inny

cause a similar colour to be generated.

This reaction is impaired by the [iresence of chlorides, nitrates,

and largo (piantities of organic matter, so that the strychnine

should b(‘ obtained as free as possible from impurities before' cm-

ploying the above test. It should be mentioned that cuvarine

gi\es the same reaction as strychnine with 11,80, and K,(TO|, but

a distinction is that the curarim* is coloured rod 1)\ 11^80, alone,

and that its coloration with is more pormamuit than in tlie

case of strychnine.

If a few <lrops of a .solution of ammonium vanadate in 10(» to

20D parts of strong 11380,, 1)0 added to a, little strychnine on a

wat(‘h-glass and allowed to rt'inain a few moments until the mi.K-

turo becomes darker in colour, and the watch-glass then slightly

inclined, a magnificent blue colour will be si'on at the moment the

vanadium sulphate solution runs off the residue
;
this colour soon

turns to violet, and then to vermilion or reddish-yellow. If KllO

or NallO be added as soon as the red colour aptiears permanent a

rose or purplish-i'ed colour is produced which b(*conics more bril-

liant on dilution. This reaction is not so delicate as the previous

one, l)ut has the advantage of scarcely being airected by other

organic matter.

(Tdorine-water gives a white precipitate, .solul)le in ammonia to a

colourless liquid. Strong ilNO^ di.ssolves strychnine and its salts to

a coloui le.ss solution, becoming yellow when heated.

BIUJCINK, U,3llocN,,0,.

Brucine occurs together with strychnine in different kinds of

strychnos.

it crystallises with four molecules of water in the form either of

right rhombic pri.sms, clu.sters of m*edles, or a white crystalline

powder.

Brucine is sparingly soluble in cold, but ratlu'r more so in hot

water. It is readily soluble in alcohol, amyl alcohol, and chloro-

form, but less so in ben/ene, ami almost insoluble in ab.solute ether.

It possesses an intensely bitter taste.

When heated, brucine fuses with lo.ss of its water of crystalli-

sation, but on careful heatings it may be sublimed unchanged. Its

solution in alcohol rotates the polarized ray to the right.

KIIO, NallO and Na/JlO, precipitate brucine, insoluble in excess.

The precipitate when first formed is granular, but may l)e seen

under the microscope to change suddenly into needles with the

absorption of water.

AmliO produces a whitish precipitate with brucine salts
;
this

precipitate appears to consist of minute oily drops which gradually

change with the absorption of water to small needles. The fresh

precipitate, before absorption of water, is readily solid)le in excess,

but brucine soon crystallises from the solution in small groups of

needles.
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IINmCO^ |)reci|)itates, as in the case of strychnine, brucine from
neutral solutions of its salts, soluble in free carbonic acid; from
acid solutions no precipitate is produced.

Strong UNO,, dissolves brucine a.nd its salts to an intensely rial

solution, which afterwards becomes yellowish-red, and yellow on

warming. On the addition of SnCl.,, or coloin-less SAin., to the

solution, heated till it has become yellow, an intense violet colour is

formed, from concentrated solutions a. violet precijutate. With
Nal IS instead of the above rediicing agents the violet colour after-

Avai'ds changes to green.

Strong .lI;,SO^ gives with brucine or one of its salts a, [)ali^ rose

colour* which afterwards becomes yellow. Erdmann's rea,gent gives

the same colours.

irg.,(NO.,).„ as free as possible from acid, gives a coloni’less solu-

tion which on heating on a water-bath gradually assumes a line

carmine coloui*. (Distinction from strychnim*, which gives no colour

with 1
1
g.,(N

Frohde’s reagent gives a. red, changing to I’eddish-orange, fading

rapidly.

K.,CrO, gives a yellowish-red crystalline precipitate alter some

time.

Chlorine-water added to a luaicine salt gives a, l)right rc'il colour-,

changed by ammonia to a. yellowish-brown.

ICSCN givo'= a granular- precipitate from strong solutions at once,

from dilute solutions oidy after some tame.

bigCl., gives a Avliite granular precijutate.

SKl'AllATlON OF STtiVOIlNINE, BIUJCINU,

VEHxVTlUNE, AND ATIIOPINE.

Strydinino is si^imraUd from tho oUmh- ,no.nljcr.s Kmup

by coil absolute alcohol, in which it is uisoluh o,

^
biinf^ readily sohihlc. 'J'lio alcoholic .solution of brucm

-

'gf
’

and iitropini must he diluted with water ami
.

petroleum, which ‘>i-lves the hrucuie ,au. vera n

leaving the veratrine in solution. I u.' sepa
,.m,lii.„iiit,ion the

atropiue is not altogether .satistactory, am
•

i,,
„)•

respective colour tests should be rcsortc-l t'*;

sejmratioii will also bo suggested al e\
JLe^should the soj)ai-a-

alkaloids have been gone through, bn m no
*

^ ^.Quelusive, unless

tiou by means of different solvents he
for

these observations are confirmed by the most .hai.ich n.

the substances suspected. . -r alkaloids to

It may bo here ineidmrtally rermrr^e^^that, t

be tested are mixed with
j^y variori^

must first be i

reagents. The

nere iiiatters Diit-y

e mixed with

sejiarated by means ot p i ‘
. ^

jj jbe alkaloids

'he reagents which either precipitate all
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or most of them are (I) PtCl^
;
(II) a solution of iodine in KI;

(HI) potassio-merciiric iodide
;

(TV) potassio-cadrnium iodide

;

(V) potassio-bismutlious iodide
;

(VI) phosphomolybdic acid

;

(VII) phosphoantimonic acid
;
(VIII) phospliotnngstic acid, anci

(IX) picric acid.

By means of these reagents the alkaloids are precipitated in

various states, and suitable methods must then be used to separate
the alkaloids from the compounds formed, which will readily be
suggested from the reactions of the various {)rccipitaTits of the

above reagents.
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IJnfoiitunatelv from time to time several methods of writin”; tlu'

formula- of cliemieal substaiiees have been proposed and partly

adopted, consequently there ai’e sev«‘ral modes in use, empirical,

structural or constitutional, and ‘•raphic. All these a,r('. useful

under certain circumstances. Structural formula- are almost a

necessity when dealing with so-called organic compounds. And,

further, it is quite correct to use them alvvjiys with ori,oinic com-

pounds, as in most cases they represent at least one way in which

the organic compuuml can be built up nr synthesised. With
minerals this is seldom the case; w(5 know little of the “ structure”

of minerals exci-pting by analoj^y. Ft is, howev'er, desirable that we
should, wherever possible, express in a formula, the constitut ion of

tin- compound, for that will, or should, exhibit liow and in what
manner it will resact with another sulistance.

The formula- used in this book are, as far as minerals are coii-

cerneil, empirical, sliowing only th(- number of atoms of any par-

ticular element united togethei-, ami <j;enerally the hutst relatirr

f)(>sslhh number.

By the adoption of a somewhat arbitrary arrangenuuit most of .

these empirical formula* may be converted into a “ structui'id ” one,

in which one idea, at any rate, of the constitution of the sulostance

may be exhibited and the same numb(-r of atoms indicated as

taking a, })art by the [uirely em])irical formula- still retained.

Again, from the.se “structural” formula- graphic may be formed,

by arranging the atoms in sj)ace with reg.ard to each other, so that,

as far as we at present know, the element in a, conqoound, with the

greatest “ fixing” or combining power for other elements taking its

power in this respect for hydrogen as unity, is considered as the

dominating element
;
ami its allinities mirst be first satisfi(‘d before

those of other elements come into play.

This may be a correct assumption or only partially so.

The ordinary formula for sulphuric acid is 11.,80^. It is alone

used in this book for simplicity, ddie action of peroxide of liydro-

gen on SOg shows that it may be considered as S0.,(01l)„. When
80., comes in contact with water, TI/J, a dii’ect union, as far as we
can see, takes place, and hence the constitution would be ]T.,080.j,

unle.ss an internal change takes place. The action of a metal in

presence of water on .sulphuric acid is to expel two hydrogen atoms,

which might point to its being 11^80^. Tlie action of 80.^ on

PbOj, or MnO^ results in the formation of PbSO,, or Mn80,, :>

similar case to the finst example. Tlic action again of dry 1
1
^80 ^
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on NaCl, whereby NallSO, and IKJl are formed, points to tlie

constitution The electrolytic decomposition mat/ point the

same way, but the action is probably very complex.

Sevei'al (iomponnds of sulphur oxides with chlorine, with oxides

of nitrogen, or even with H('I, are known, and their inetliod of

forination ] mints to the existence of the group 110 in tlie acids of

sulphur, and also in most, if not all, otlier so called oxy -acids or

negative hydrates like* nitric or phosphoric acid. Tlu^ action of

PCI, and on some of these acids, as ir„S(),, also by analogy

with the actions of these reagents on alcohols and similar bodies,

points to the existence of IP) in combination.

Tt will be seen from this that great dilliculties exist in asci'r-

taining the real structure of mineral compounds as yet; but it do('s

no harm whatever to form a mental picture of the possible struc-

ture of these bodies, keeping as close to experimental facts as

possible.

The following table is therefore arranged so that Irom the

probable constitution of the acid that of the salt may be expressed.

ddie metallic bases are distinguished as monad, <lyad, triad, tetrad,

pentad, and hexa.d, the acid representing the monad combination

being in the tirst column.

(_)l;her metals are represented hy .M", M'", M*', AT, and .M' . In

addition to the normal salts, various other coustitiitional tonmda;

of mixed and basic compounds are given. The l)asicity of tlie acid is

placed in brackets after its empirical formula.
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From the above examples in which the structural formula' of mono-,

(li-, tri-, andtetva-basic acids are given, it will l)cfoun<l easy to dediuc
general rules for making structural formuk-e for all sorts, especially if

the relative proportion of the metal to the negative element is caVe

fully noticed.

'the examples are given only in the cas(‘of normal s;dts; but it will

be found simple, if they are well remembered, to construct constitu-

tional formulae for any acid or basic salt, and from these gi'aphic

formuhe:

Examples of (Jraphlc J'orniuUr.

()

:i

J1.,S(), - 11—0—8 oil

II

()

H,SiO,.

Felspar.

SLU„,K,Al =

()

Kcrric sulphate.

() O 0 O 0 0

S s s

/\ / /\
O O () O 0 o

// \\/
Fe ^ Fe

K_()__Si—0- Si 0-Si 0 Si O Si O Si O K

o o () o 6 0(j

I

A1 ^

0 O (

>

— - -
- :\1
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I r is most papticulmly recomuKOided tliat all Poa|'ents ho mado u|>

for the uso of studonts as doci- or conti-normal solutions. Generally
speaking, deci-normal is a convenient strength. There is no dilli-

culty whatever in caiTying this out, and the advantage in practical

teaching is very great. Approximately ('(jiial volumes of reagent

solutions will then react completely, or neutralise each other.

The tendency is generally to take too much for an analysis, and
be in consequence woi-king with very concentrated solutions and pre-

cipitates it is didicult to wash propeily. A ceiiti-normal reagent

solution will he found to hel}> most s[)eedily in corn'cting this.

REAGENTS.

SOLV^ENTS.

Distilled Water.* -Obtained by comlen.sing steam by means of

a tin worm. The first portions of the condeihsod water usually con-

tain carbonic anhydride and ammonium caibonate, and should be

rejected.

Impurities.- -When evaporated in a platinum vi'ssel, distilled water

should not leave a solid residue, either organic or mineral. Ammo-
nium sulphide ought not to give a i)recipitate (Cu, Pb, Fe), neither

ought basic lead a(*otate to cause a turbidity (CO^„ Am.AT)^). No
turbidity or precipitate should l)e })roduced on the addition of

ammonium oxalate (lime), barium cLdoridc' (sulphates), or silver

nitrate (chlorides). Pure distilled water is colourless, inodorous, and
ta.steless.

Water used for Nessler’s test should be specially distilled in a glass

retort with a few pieces of caustic potash and a little permanganate
of potasli, and the distillate nqected as long as the Nessler solution

indicates any traces of ammonia.

Aloohol (Methylated Spiiut), CJl^lTU on EtIlO. Ordinary

methylated spirit (he., ethylic alcohol, 110 per cent., mixed with 1(1 per

cent, of wood spirit or methylic alcohol) may be employed for most

purposes. It can be rendered absolute by shaking with well-dried

potassium carbonate, and distilling the clear spirit in a flask or retort

from a water-bath.

Inijrurities .—:Commercial methylated spirit freipiently leaves a

* The asterisk marks the more important reagents.
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residue on evaporation
;

if so, it should be rectified by distilhitioii.

It sliould be without action on litmus |)apeis.

Ktimor.- Ordimny ether (methylated, hr., jn(‘pared IVoin metliy

lated alcohol) of commerce is })iire enouj^di.

ACIDS.

Si Li’iiiuMC Aiai),'-' 11^,S(>^. Common oil of vitriol may he \is('d

in all operations with which its usual impurities (lead, arsenie, iron,

lime, nitric acid) do not interfere*. Sulphuric acid, free from arsenic,

should be em])loyed for generatinj( arsenous or antimonous hy<lrid(‘,

and an acid free from lead, whenever this metal has to be pve

cipitated as sulphate. Sulphuric acid, tree from nitric acid and

nitric peroxide, must 1)0 employi'd in testiii,<>' for nitric acid by moans

of ferrous sedphate.

Inipicritles. Pure sul[)huric acid is colon; h'ss, and leaves no

residue on eva])oration in :i [)orcelain dish. When a. solution ot

f(!rro\is sulphate is [)Oured upon it in a nari'ow test-tub*', it should

not form a brown riu<^ where the t wo li([uids come in contact (nitric

acid and nitric pero.xide), nor strike a. blu** colour wli.'ii a highly

diluted solution of tlu^ acid is added to a, solution of i.nr** potassium

io*lide and starch paste (nitric peroxide), ddu* [iresence ot arsimic is

best ascertained bv passing a current ot sulphuretted hyilrogmn

tbroimhthe dilute
'

;u-id, or by generating hydrogvn trom /me Iree

from arsenic, ami i>as.sing the gas through an iguitcl eombustion-

tube (Marsh’s test, Kig. lo). sulphate is tr<'*,uently f;>nnd m

sulphuric ueiil, and is precipitate, 1 uu .lilutin|, witli wat,;r,
'yj

suhlblc in dilute than in con.rntrated acd. I ydro,-hler.c a, a,! shunld

cause no turbiility (lead) where tlu' tw*» lupinls meet.

pm'O acuA-an riad.ly he hougid, an.l tl„. S«d,.nt .naal net

attempt to purify tin' crude iieid.

A,;,e -P;.,..;;, t

syjdion oft' the clear liijuid.

\ iivn Should he colourless, and

Nitric Acid (Aqua IA.htis)

leave no residue on evaporation m a
j DiPite consider

hnin^riUes. S.dphnrK, ami
‘ nitrate.

al)ly, and test portimis with baric nitiate .

Dri.e™ Nrrutc Ac-n.^^-P^paj^by

commercial aci<l (sp- gi- ^
’’

water.

c;.,:™ Na™o a™..

-

a., '-•-P'P"'
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which the above impuiities do not interfere, e.//., in the preparation

of N.,Oo or by the action of nitric acid upon copper or arseniou.s

anhydride.

CONCEXTRATET) 1

1

YDJIOCHLORIC A(an,* MlJRlATK! AciD, HCl. -

Should be colourless, a.n<l leave no residue on evaporation.

Impurities. Ferric chloride, sulphurous and sulphuric acids,

arsenic. The acid should not impart a blue colour to a solution of

KT and starcii paste (Cl or Fe.^Cl^.). On adding a few drops of a
solution containing iotlide of starch, the blue colour should not be
destroyed (SO^,)* bhe dilute acid should remain clear on the
addition of a solution of l)arium chloride (TfaSO,). Sulphuretted
hydrogen, when passed tlirougli the <lilutc acid should not produce
a precipitate (arsenic), nor should ammonium sulphocyanate redden
the diluted acid (iron).

Dilute Hydrochloric Acid.^' Pun* commercial acid, sp. gr.

I'KJ, is diluted with three times its bulk of distilled water.

Crude IIydrociilohd' Acid.* Should he employed whenever
the impurities which it contains do not interfere with the object

in view, as, for instanct*, in the preparation of chlorine from man-
ganic dioxide.

Aqua Ke(;ia or Nitroicydrochloric Acid. Prepared, when
required only, by mixing one part of concentrated nitric acid with
three to four parts of hydrochloric; acid.

SuLniuRous Acid, H^SOj,.- Prc'pared by acting with concen-
trated sulphuric acid u[)on copper, and passing the gas into water.
The solution should be kept in a well-stoppered bottle.

Carbonic Acid Water.—

A

solution is prepared by acting with
hydrochloric acid upon marble, and passing the evolved carbonic
anhydride into water.

Chlorine Water.-—A solution of chlorine in water is readily
prepared. It should lie kept in a well-stoppered bottle, and in a
dark place, since on exposure to light, it is speedily converted into
HCl with evolution of oxygen.

I (J J£
Acetic Acid.* Pure commercial acid of sp. gr. l’()4,

diluted with one part of water, miiy be used. It should leave no
residue on evaporation.

Impurities .—Sulphuric and hydrochloric acids, lead, copper, iron,

lime.

Tartaric Acid, C^H^Og = T(HO)
2
.—A solution is prepared

when required only, as the acid undergoes decomposition in an
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aqueous solution. One part by wei<>;lit of connneicial tavtaric acid,

of sullicient purity is dissolved in three parts of water (/.c., i grin,

in •’> cc. of water).—'rartaric acid contains .soiiK'tiincs gypsum and
calcium tartrate, wliich are best tested for by igniting a, few crystals

on platinum, <ixtracting the residue, if any, with a finv drops of

dilute 1101, and adding to one ])ortion llaOl.,, <0 another Anil 10,

and ammonium oxalate.

Oxalic Acid, 11^0^0^. 'I'he commercial acid is suthciently

pure. It should not leav«* more than a trace of a residue on

ignition.

Impunilp.s .— Iron, potassium and sodium oxalates, lime. Dissolvi'

one part by weight of the crystallised acid ' jJ|,Ld_)I lj,,in ten parts

by measure of water.

Hyduofluortc Acid, 11 F. A solution stored up in a gutta-

percdia bottle is best bought, as its preparation involves exjiensive

apparatus. It should leaver no fixi'd residue on evaporation to

dryness.

H YDUOFLUOSiLicic AoiD, 211F,SiF^—A solution of this aci<l in

wmler is prepared as described under silicates, etc. It should be made

suthciently strong to precipitate a- soluble barium salt readily.

Impurities.— to the mode of preiiaratiou the acid is often

contaminated with sulphuric acid. It should not produce a precipi-

tate in a solution of a strontium salt.

llYDROSULriUJiuc A(!iD, Sil,- ri'ipiired. In

well-appointed laboratories sulphuretted hydrogen is now usually

stored in a gasholder over oil, and supplied like (ml gas from small

taps, in closets, connected with the chimney. ic gas,

obtained from a constant generating apparatus, ^ ;

holder, should invariably be passed through a,

water. A saturated solution of sulphurelte) iy(

answers most purposes of the analyst. It shou t le ep ‘

stoppered bottle, since sulphuretted
.yid

when in contact with air with form.ation o s
}

rirecipitation of white sulphur. . i .uq |,ehV b.

generated by acting with pure Ilbl (co ; 1

antimony.^ Hb^S^.

BASKS AND MKTALS.

Potassium IIyduate,* KHD,
or lumps, which

Usually obtained in commerce in the form ol sticks 1 ,

may be dissolveil in twenty ® ^“.'ic sulphuric, and hydro-

[mpurities,—Silica, alumina, pliu. j j
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chloric acids (sul[)h}ites and chlorides, often in not inconsiderable

quantities), and carbonic acid. On dissolving in water, and allow

ing the suspended matter to subside, the clear solutioTi uiay lx*

syphoned otf.

Pure sodium hydrate isindispensal)le for the separation of alumiua

from tlie oxides of iron and chromium.

Ammonium Hydrate,* Am MO, The liquor aui nMnuc of com
merce, sp. gr. ‘HH, is diluted with distilled water till the? li(|uid has a

sp. gr. of ‘.)6 = lo per cent, of Nlhj.

hnjjurities. -A solution of ammonia should be colourless
;

on

neutralising with pure HCl it should remain inodorous. When evapo

rated in a glass or platinum dish, it should not leave any residue.

Ammonia frequently contains traces of sulphuric and hydrochloric

acids, and sometimes not inconsiderable quantities of ammonium
carbonate, when it will prodiuie a white jirecipitate on the addition

of lime-water, and sometimes other bases.

Barium Hydrate,* lk(M(.X,), Obtained by dissolving in a

stoppered bottle one part of crystallised barium hydrate, Ba(HO),.

+ SAq in twenty parts of wat(“r. Allow to subside, and syphon oh’

into another well-stop|)ered bottle.

Impurities .—The solution, commonly called baryta-water, shoidd,

on })rccipitating with pure H„SO^, give a liltrate which leaves no

fixed residue on evaporating to dryne.ss in a platinum \ esseb

Calcium Hydrate,* Ca(HO)j,.- -Freshly slaked lime in powder

is used in qualitative analysis, as well as a solution of lime, so

called lime-water. This is prepared by dissolving in cold distilled

water some freshly slaked lime, allowing to subside in a stoj)pcred

bottle, and .syphoning off the (‘lear liquid into another botth*.

Lime-water contains about one part of lime dissoh ed in (>00 of water.

Ammonium Sui.phide,* 8Am^,.— Prepared by .saturating three

pai-ts of amnionic hydrate with sulphari^tted hydrogen gas, whereby
SHAm is formed. Cn diluting this solution of hydrogen ammonium
sulphide with two parts of ammonium hydrate, a sulphide is obtained

which contains a little free ammonia.. The concentrated solution

may be diluted with ten tim.es its bulk of water, it should bo kept

in well-stoppered bottles. Calcium or magnesium salts should not

be precipitated
;
nor .should the .solution leave a residue on evapora-

tion and ignition. The 'oxygen of the air decomposes it gradually

into NH3, OIL,, and yellow SSAin.^.

Yellow Ammonium Sulphide, SSAnig.- Used for the solution

and conversion of 8n8 into SnS^. It may be prepared by dig^^st-

ing the neutral SAnig with flowers of sulphur, and filtering the

liquid.

Sodium Sulphide, SNa,.~ -Prepared by saturating one iiortion of
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a solution of sodium hydrate with sulphuretted hydrogen, and
adding it to tlie sccoml portion. A little huTous sulphide, whi(‘li is

generally precipitated, is hltered oft*. The solution must be kept in a

well -stoppered bottle.

So])A-Ln\lE AND Chaik’OAL. ddhs is a most useful reagent for

ammonia, mercury, arsenic, cadmium, in tlie dry way. Mix two

parts Cat) with one NaHO and one of charcoal, moishm with water

and mix thoroughly into a paste; place in a covered clay crneibb',

and dry thoroughly in an oven
;
pound up, and kee}) closi'ly

corked up.

SALTS.

Potassium Si li'IIATe, K^,S(>,. Dissolve one part of the coinmcreial

salt in tweh’e [)arts of water.

Potassium Iodide, KT. The commercial salt is generally sufli

ciently pure. Dissolve' in sixty parts of water. Pure K 1 should bc'

fi‘00 from iodate and carbonate. It should not colour [)aste- starch

blue on the addition of dilute II.^SO^.

Potassium Nitiute, KNO,- Dissolve one part of the commei-cial

salt in two parts of water when recpiired for use.

Potassium Chromate, K.CiD,. -Dissolve the salt of commerce in

ten iiarts of water.
, , i

-Sulpluiric aciil. Tlus solution ought not to hecoino

turbid on the addition of dilute HOI and Had,.

Potassium Uluniio.MATK, Iv,Or(.).. Purify the eom.uereial salt hv

roerystallLsation till it is free Iroiii I'i.tft),, am i isso m on

ten of water.

Potassium JMetantimoxate, KSbtt,, +

grating in a Hessian rrucible one part of huely I*"''

'

^ith fonr parts of .saltpetre. Pour the fused

Powder it, and boil with twelve parts of watei f"'

,
,

,

and filter, when a clear and neutral solution is oblamul.

AmCl should not precipitate it.

TV and Feihhcvanidi:,

Potassium Ferrouyanide, K
.snlHcieut

K„Fo.Oy„. These salts can be
, time, in twelve

purity. They are .lissolvcd in small <iuaut.tic.s .u

parts of water.

ivsiiv or Ammonium SuLimocvANATE,

Potassium Sulpiiocvaxate, KhCy, -

AmSCy. -Dissolve in
jX-ferewith the reactions.

Impurities^ such as

* XT nn Procure the pure wilt, which

Sodium Carbonate,^ NaM)3.—t locuie
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should be free fi'oiii .sTil}>liate and chloride. 'Hio solution should not,

a precipitate after conversion into a nitrate, wlien treatcal with

concentrated UNO.,, or AniyMoO^, and should not leave a rc'siduo

insoluble in water on acidulating with pure ILCl, and evaporating to

dryness (SiO.,).

Dissolve the dry salt in live parts of water.

HvnR()(;KN Disodium Piiosiuiate,* HNin^PO^ + 12 Acp Recrys-

tallise the c-oininercial salt, and dissolves one part of pure salt in

ten parts of water.

/ /iijjHrities .— Sulphate and chloride. Ammonium hydiate should

not cause? any turpidity or warming (alkaline earthy phosphates).

( OH
Sodium Acetate /oAt + An. Plie commercial salt gene-

I
C( )Na ^ ^

rally contains sodium sulphate, if a pure salt cannot be procured,

sodium acetate maybe pre])ared by neutralising pure sodium car-

bonate with pure acetic acid. Dissolve the salt in ten parts of

water.

Sodium Acetate and Acetic Aimd.—

D

issolve 20 grins, of

crystallised iii 1^'^ of water, and add 10 cc. of com

( OH
centrated 'I^his solution is used for the precipitation of

ferric, aluminic, and chromic phosjeliates.

Hydrogen Sodium Sulphite, IlNaSO.,. Dissolve one part of the

salt in five parts of water. Hydric amnionic sidphite may fr(‘quently

be iisctl with greater advantage*.

Sodium Hvposulphite, NaSj(.)3 + o Aep — Rciidily procurable

in a pure state. Dissolve one part of the salt in forty parts of

water.

Sodium 1 1 ypochlouite, UlNaO. Prepared by shaking up one
part of bleaching powder with ten parts of watei*, and adding a

saturated solution of commercial .sodii; carbonate as long as a pre-

cipitate is produced. Allow to subside, and syphon off.

Ammonium Oxalate,* AmjjCj,0^20Hjj.—Purify the commercial
salt by recrystallisation, and dissolve one part in twenty-four parts

of water.

Impurities .—The salt should leave no fixed residue on ignition.

Sulphuretted hydrogen or ammonium sulphiile ougiit not to produce
a turbidity or a precipitate.

Ammonium Carbonato,* Am^COj.—Prepared by dissolving one
part of the commercial sesquicarbonate, after scraping off from the

lumps any foreign matter, in four parts of water, and adding one
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part of stron^,^ aiiiuiouia solution. If a precipitate of fc-irii; hydrate
be thrown down, it is allowed to subside^ an<l the clear solution is

syphoned otf.

Iron, lead, sulphuric and hydrochloric- acids. 'Ida-

salt should volatili/(‘ completely, and give no precipitate witli bai iiuu
chloride or silver nitrate (after acidulating with hydrochloric or
nitric acid respectively), also no i)reci|»itate with' sulphuretted
hydrogen or ammonium sulphide.

1Ivi)iio(;e\ Ammo.nujm Carbonatk, IIAmtX),,. — Obtained in

colourless rhombic prisms, on passing carbonic aniiydride to sui)er

saturation into a concentrated solution of ainiuonia. The salt is

employed for the separation of As^^Sj from Sb.,H.( and SnS.,. A
saturated solution is prepared wlum reipiijed.

Am-Momum Ciii.oiiiDE,* AmOI.—The cominercial salt (sal-aiii

moniac) usually contains iron. Purify by adding to the solution a

Utile ammonium hydrate. Allow lht> feri-ic hydrate to subside,

and neutralise the alkaline tiltrate e.xactly with pure ll(!l, Thi-

salt should leave no tixed residin' on ignition. Dissolve in livt? pai-ts

of water.

Ammonium Molybdate, xVm.,MoO,.
—

'this .salt may be purchased.

It is dissolved in strong ammonia and allowed to stanil for some*

time. i\ slight yellow preci[)itate containing fei-ric hydrate,

usually subsides. The (dear tluid is poured into conc('ntrated

nitric^ acid as long as the molybdic acid which at first {)recij)itates

is entirely r(Mlis.solv(Hl. The' nitric acid .solution should remain

colourless on boiling. A yellow precipitate indicates contaimnation

with [)hos[)horic aiad, ami tin' reagent .should not be um‘< ti it

remains clear on <lig(^stion.

A.MM()NiuJt Sulphate, Ain,Se,. -Kec.-ystallisB Ui.a ,-oiiiiii«i'cial sail

from an ammoniacal solution in order to sepai.ite non. veep a

saturated solution for use. •*

Barium
rarely pure enouj

Ammonium Nitiuvte, Nll^NO., or AmNO.j.

is di.s.solved, when re([uii'ed, to a saturated solu ion. s

no residue when ignited on platinum.

^ iwu I 0 Ao The commercial salt is

: Chloride,* BaClg + - ^^'1-
,

. .
.

i if ^iw.uld

.aiBiy pi.i-e enoufili, ami m>t
'Mra'mii up aitinionimii

not give a precipitate with
hrerpitatina the whole-

sulphide, nor shoiiKl a residue he
‘ Evaporating the liltrate

of the barium by pure .sulphuric
current of

m a platinum dish. Purify, d
EorysOllWm'. Dissolve i"

sulphuretted liydrogen, filtering, and reoiistalli. m„.

ten parts of water.

"*
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silver nitrate, ;is it is sometimes employed, instead of barium

chloride, in order to avoid inti-odmnng any chlorine! into a solution.

Pure barium acetate answers tlie same purposes For other im
])urities, test as for barium eldoride. Dis.soK e one part in lb jtarts

of water.

pAini M (Iajihonate, I >aC().,. l ’repared by precipitation of pure'

barium chloride witli ammonium carbonate and Amlll ). Wash well

(ill free from AmCl
;

stir up (he ]»recipitated barium cai-bonate with

water to a thick ciH'amy consistency, and kee|» it for use in a

sto])pered bottle Shake up bed'ore using this reagent.

Palcuim (JjinoHinn,*' CatM., + G Aq. 'I'he commercial salt is dis-

solved in live parts of water. The solution shoidd l)e neutral to

test-papers, and should not l)e precipitated by ammoniulu sulphide

(iron).

(Jalch'.m Si laniATE, PaS( )^.— .\ saturated solution is pri'jiaird

by re])eatedly shaking up gv|)sum with water, allowed to subside,

and syphoning oil* the clear li(piid,

Mac.nesiu.m SnmuiA'rE. - Dissolve (he commercial salt (AIgS( )^( )i I,,

-f G A([.) (recrystallisi'd, if necessary) in ten parts of watei-.

.M.\(;ne8i\ INfi-xri in:. Dis.solve bb gi-ms. of crystal lisinl Mg(T,
in distilhsl w'ater, add 70 gnus, of AmCl a,ml GbO cc. of coiuaui

trated solution of ammonium hydrab*, and mak(^ up to 1 litre*.

Pekhoes Suei'iiate.—The* commercial salt, FeSO^.OlL. + 7011,.

is pure «*uough. Dissolve as roepiired for use in ten parts of watcir.

Fkimoc (JiiLoiiiDK,’*' kCoCl,.. — Prepared by dissolving freshly

precijiitatcd and w(*ll washed Fe,.(llO),. in ])ure^ 1101, keeping the*

ferric hydrate in excess. Allow to cool, elilute with an etpial l)ulk

of water and lilU'r.

I.1EAI) Acetate.*—Dissolve the commercial salt in ten parts of

wati'r.

SiiAEK Nitiiate,'^ AgNO...—Prepared either from silver (pure),

or from a silver alloy (a silver coin), by di.ssolving in pure nitric

acid, and piami [Station as AgOl. Filter oil' the copper salt, and
wash thoroughly with hot water; tiaiisfer to a, porcelain dish, and
introduce ch^an strips of zinc. Collect the finely dividial silver on

a lilter, wash thoroughly with hot water acidulated with a little

svdphuric acid, and di.ssolve in dilute nitric acid. Evaporate tin*

solution to dryness, and fuse the residue gently. Dissolve in twenty
[arts of water.

Meiicuhouh Nitkate.—

D

issolve the crystals of the commercial
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,.nlt lf;;,(NO,) h 2 a,j
,
in twenty parts of eol.l water, aci,lnIato,l will,

ijarls of nitnc aenl. Koo]) some metallic mcrcairy in the lilleivd
solution.

MEROiiiiK; (;ni.„i,rnK. ifeOh- Dissolve the ,-orrosive
subliioilte in 20 ])iii-ts of watco-.

Xessler’s S^OLUTION. Dissolve orms. of K1 in jo ,,f

water: in^xt tlissolvc' I -(I .rrni. of \[};d\., in ;;o (r. of wjit.r
;

a, 1,1

tlio merenry soliitioti i,n-;uliially and witli conlimious .a,<iitit(iou to

tlio .solution of potassiuin iodide, until (lie precipitate eejises to 1)(>

redissolved
;
then add (K.) ee. of |)otassiuiii hydrates and (liter. Kei'p

in a sniiill l)ottle, out ol eoii(,.*ic( with aiiiinonia fumes.

d'his rea<2;eut is of itreat value for the detection of men' tiaci's of

animonia.

(Juinuc SuTa’UATK. d'hecommerei.d s:dt (CnSD^
t a A(|.) is piiri-

lii'd hj repeated crystallisation. Di.ssolve tln^ crystals in ((‘ii parts

of water.

Fron, /,inc.

( h I’JtU' (hfr.oiii DK, (hiCl,,. Ihe|)areil l>v dissolving- ciiiiric oxide

in I ltd.

(h'Pinu’s (JiiLoini)K, 'Cuhtd,,.—Oht.iined l»y dtirestin,!;' (hi(d,, with

metallic coppc'r and TKJh

S'l'ANXoiTS ( hifiOiiinE, Sn( d...—Erep.-ired hylioiliu^- pure ^manuliited

tin in concentrated IIDI, with tlu' aid of ;i piece of piatiinim foil.

Dilute with four volumes of w.ati'r, acidulated with IKJh l\ee|) the

tilterc'd solution ov'er ^ranul.ited tin in a small stoppered hottlr. It

is best made as wanted in a. test-tube.

Aimmc (JulohidI':, Au(J1.,.— Prepared liy dis.solvin-- pure -.,,1,1 in

mpia ren-ia, ('vaporatin-’ to' dryiu'ss on a water-l.ath and dissolv iii,<(

in water.

I’latimc; (;Tn,<iitn>i:, PM 'V
IHssolvo some scim|,s in

amm recia. Precipilatc will. A,„,'l. (Vlieci. p.-c-.p.pic m. a

Swedish r.ltor-pa pc; wash with st.-o,,.- alcohol
;
.hy a, cl lym c

a porcelaiir cr'.oihle, ^mi.llv at li.-st, .and lastly lo n.Ua.sc .cdi.cs.

R,.dissolve the spon-iy plalnium m a.pia iv.yi.i.

peatodly to dryness on ,a wnter-hath w.th 'a. hhl.o., of ' • -
hlvo i., t,.n parts of w.ater. I'n.-e platmm ehlmadc should d.ssoh.

coinfiletely in pure alcohol.

AlirrALS AND OXIDES.

Zinc, free fron. ..rsenic, gr.rnnlat,..l. ,n.,l h. the form .,f st. ips or

sticks.
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Iron (st(^el), oo[)[)ei‘, tin, lead, platinum (used in tlie form of wire,

bars, sheets turuiugs) and mercury eau 1)(‘ obtained of sidlicieiit

purity for tlu* purposes of (pialitative analysis.

Metallic Lead ehee fiio.m Sii.vku,—rrepared by iireeipitation

of lead acetate by metallic zinc.

Plum me Dioxide, Pbl.)^. - Keadily [)repar('d by digesting red li'ad

in boiling dilute nitric acid, '.riio brown powder is well waslied by

decantation, and lastly on the lilter.

Mancanic Dioxide, MuOj.— Use the powdered commercial black

oxide.

llYDRoiiEX Peroxide, D.,II.„ or (110).,. A solution may be prepared

by pMssing a currmit of carbonic anhydi’ide through water in which

haiinm peroxide is suspended. ^Fhe precipitateil l)ariuni cnibonate

is tiltered oil’. The commercial article usually contains a little fri'i'

mineral acid, such as II Cl or I l.,8()j, added in order to prevent its

spontaneous decomposition. I lydrolluosilicic acid is also sometimes

nu't with, used probablv (in excess) to remove any soluble barium

salt.

Retuiants J<>r Fifsions (indjor lUowixpe L'eactums.

SoniuM Carronate,*’ Xa.A'O,. Should 1)0 free from sulphate and

chloride.

l^k;sioN’ Mixture,* or White Flux. Consisting of dry Na,CD
and KyC(.),j, mixed in the pioportion of their combining widghts, y.c..

1(M) + IbS, or in the jiroportion of H> to Lb

Pure carbonates free from silica, chlorides, and sulphates, should

1)0 procured, as their purilication cannot lx* ellected without using

silver and platinum vessels.

Black klux.—Ih'cpared by igniting crystals of Roclu'lle salt

(potassio-sodium tartrate) in a platinum crucible. The residue con-

sists of carbon and alkaline carbonates.

Miorocosmtu Salt,* llAmXaPO^ + .s Aep The salt should be

dried, and used in the form of a jiowder. On being heated in a loo}>

of platinum wire it is converted into NaPO.,,

Potassium Cyanide,* KCy.—Exceedingly useful for rmiucing

metallic oxides and sulphides, either in the crucible or on charcoal.

For blowpipe reactions a mixture of eipial parts of Key and Na^jCO.,

(or fusion mixture) is preferable, because it sinks readily into tin*

charcoal, »ind yields metallic globules of great purity. For the

separation of Ni and Co the salt is dissolved, when required,

in twenty parts of cold water, as its aqueous solution is rapidlx

decomposed.
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Potassium Nitrate,* KNO,.—Used as an oxidizing agent. Tlie
commercial salt should be purified by dissolving the crystals in hot
water to a saturated solution, and allowing to cool in a porcelain
dish with continuous stirring. 'Phe nitrate falls out iirst as a line

white powder, and the impurities—
c.//., pliosphate, sulpliate, or

chloride—are left in the mother-li(|uor.

Potassium Chlorate,^' •—This salt can readily be obtained

pure

—

i.e., free from chloride. Either by itself, or in conjunction

with hydrochloric acid, it serves as a powerful oxidizing agent.

Borax,* BPj,{NaO)2
or Najl,0. + 10 Aq.—The crystals should

be gently heated in a platinum crucible till tlie water of crystallisa

tion has been driven otP, and the mass kept [)owdered and ready for

use in blowpipe reactions.

IFydrogen Potassium Sulphate, IvHSO^.—Prepared by heating

in a platinum dish ^larts of normal potassium sulphate with

41
)
parts of pure sulj>huric acid, till the clear mass tiises slcadily.

Pour out on a^ porcelain slab, and kee]) the lumps in a. bottle.

CoRALTOUS Nitrate, Co(NO,).,.—

U

sed in solution only. Shonbl be

free from other metals, it is best to dissolve flie nitrate in hot

water, saturate with ammonia, ami either e.xpoM^ t o air or add a lew

drops of After it lias formed a. brown .solution, lilti'r, .and

neutralise with nitric acid.

Vejetahle Cohnrinf)

fAtmns Digest ti.c pieces

with pm-o water until a stvoiig

hiter [t should he dih.te.l so that one drop of u. .'ei.t-d 1 I d

IlCl -added to half a pint, will turn it red, ‘

. t .

AmlU) turn it blue. Liluins-paper is made hy iminusm„ lilt.

p.aper in above solutions. a.nl drying out of contaet with acd or

ammonia fumes.
iwoviJncr -.t a *mntle heat one

Ttmneric A6pe)-. -Prejjare.l by < g -

part of turmeric root with six
p.

^

f

^

strips of porous paper with the )i
-

11,,,, sc-ve for

.should exhibit a fine yelloxv tin
..

slioul<l be kei-t in

the detection of free alkalies. AH U-^tpi^pei

well-stoppered bottles or woodeu
,, ,stin in‘" four to six [lai ts

Imlujo .S'ofirfioH.-Prepared
^f^linely divided indigo, and

of fuiii'iigsulphnricaadinto 0 1
-

^ j,oiiring into il

allowing the mixture to stand to
1^ ^

20 parts of water. 4 liter, and
^

^ I
^

cliloric acid, and

solution of indigo is used for i cy, o
j „f oxidation of a

free chloriiio, owing to the formation ot p.o

yellow colour.
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Acetates, action of heat upon . 1 G !

Acetic acid .... KM
,, distinction from for-

mi(! acid . . i();j

separation of, from
its next hip^liei-

lioniolognos
. . ior>

Acetic ether .... Kit
Acetone 17H
Acid.s, inorganic, reactions of . 10!>

„ organic, constitution of . !(;'.>

M ,, action of lie.at

upon . . k;'2

M ,,
reactions of . 1.00

Agate 14.0

Alabaster 24

Albite . . . . 14, 01

Albumen, a reagent for phos-
phoric acids . . .142

Alcohol 177

Aldehyde 177

Alkali-metals, group of . . 12

,, rare . . .217
Alkalies, detection of, in alumin-

ous minerals .... .0.0

Alkalies, detection of, in .silicates 147

Alkaline earthy metals k;

Alkaloids 293

Alloy, definition of . ()3

Alternative formula; .
30(')

Alum, chrome .... '.02

,,
common....

Aluminium salt.s .04

„ „ reactions of . .04

„ minerals, decomposi-

tion of

.

.0,0

Amalgamation of ores 1)3

Amalgams 63

Amblygonite .... 222

Ammonia, detection of 16

„ Nessler’s test for

traces of 16

Ammonium salts, decomposition

of 15

,, „ reactions of . 15

„ „ volatility of . 15

262Analysis, quantitative

Analytical classification of the

metals /

Anatase
Anhydrite

. , .

’

Aniline ....
Antichlor.....
Antimonioirs and antimoniccoiii-

pounds, distinction between . .SI

Anlimony salts . ... 77

p renctions of , 7s

., native
. . 77

,• nickel
. . OO

„ glance
. . ;!o

,, sciiaration fiom ar-

.sonic and tin . '.10. !H

Apatite .... 24, 1 lo

Aponiorf)hine .... 2I)S

Apparatus, chemical, foraiial.vsis I), 2G2

Aragonite . . , . 21

ArVior Diana^ .... 102

,, .Saturn i . . .1(10
Arborescence . .102
Argentic salts .... b'.»

Argentiferous falil on* . .

,,
galena . . loo

Argol . . . .171
Argyrodite .... 2 .0s

Arsenates .... ^0

Arsenic, .salts . . .
.SI

„ reactions of . . H2

,,
separation from anti-

mony . . .

„ .acid ....
Arsenical nickel . .

:!0
,
SI

,,
pyrites . .

.Si
Arsenides . . . •

Arsenio-molybdato . . •

Arseliious acid . . . . H.l

„ and arsenic anhydrides,

distinction between S.O

Assay lepil . . . •

Azurite

B
Barium . . • •

„ reactions of .

„ di.stinction from stron

tium

„ occurrence in nature

Baryto-calcite .

20

21

22

20

24
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Bell metal ore (tin pyrites) . 73

Benzene 165

Benzoic acid 167

,, distinction from
succinic acid . 168

Beryl 224

Beryllium 224

Bismuth 66

,, reactions of . . . (56

,, glance.... 6(5

,, ochre .... 66

Black band .... 42

„ flux ... 74, 171

,, Jack .... 40

,, oxide of manganese . 35

Bleaching powder . . . 127

Blende 40

Blue copper, or indigu copper . (57

., Prussian ... 44, 157

,. Turnbull’s . . 44, 1.59

vitriol .... (57

Bone-ash or bone-earth . 24, 140

Boracitc 17

Borates 149

Boric acid, reactions of . . 149

Borofluorides .... 149

Boron 286

Boulangerite . . (55, 102

Bournonitc . 67, 104

Braunite ..... 35

Bromates 131

,, detection of, in pro-

.scnce of chlorates . 132

Bromic acid, reactions of . . 131

Bromidc.s and iodides, distinc-

tion between . 129, 133

,,
reaction.s of . . 128

,, chlorides and iodides,

distinction between 206

,,
detection of in pre-

sence of chlorides . 130

Bromine 291

Brookite 234

Brown hmmatite . . .42
,, iron ore, or pyrrho.'siderito 42

Brucine 298

Brucite . . .
’ 16

c
Cadmium, reactions of . .71
Caesium 220

„ separation from rubi-

dium . . . 221

Calamine 40

Calcium, reactions of 24

Calc spar 24

Calomel (5iJ

Capillary pyrit(;s .30
Caramel 1(51

FAGH

Carbolic acid .... 1(56

Carbon 285

„ disulphide . .17(5
Carbonates, reactions of . . 109

Carbonic anhydride, separation

from other gases . . .110
Carbonic oxide, properties . . 110

,, ,, preparation from
formic acid . 1(53

,, ,, preparation from
oxalic acid . 170

,
,

preparation from
potassium ferrocyanide 158

Carboxyl . . . . .162
Cassitcrite. . .73
Caustic lime . . . .24

„ magnesia . . .17
Celestinc 22

Cellulose . . . .174
Ceric compounds . . . 232

Cerite 230

Cerium, reactions of . . . 230

„ separation from lantha-

num and didymiurn . 231

Cerous compounds . . . 2;}0

Chalcedony .... 145

Chalk 24

Chemical operations... 2

Chili saltpetre . . . .14
Chlorates, reactions of . . 125

„ detected in the pre-

sence of nitrates and chlorides 126

Chloric acid .... 125

Chlorides, reactions of . . 123

,,
and hypochlorites, dis-

tinction between . 127

,,
bromides, and iodides,

distinction between 206

,,
detected in presence of

bromides . . 130

Chlorine 290
Chloroform .178
Chloropal 42

Chromates 50
Chrome iron ore .48

„ yellow .... 105

Chromic acids, reactions of . 51

Chromium, reactions of . . 49

Cinchonine .... 29(5

Cinnabar 62

Citrates 172

Citric acid, reactions of . . 173

„ „ and tartaric acid, dis-

tinction between . 173

Classification of the metals, ana-
lytical 7

Clay ironstone .... 42

Cobalt, reactions of . . .31
„ bloom (arsenate) . 31,81

,,
glance . . . 31,81
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Cobalt pyrites . . . :il

separation from nickel .

,, vitriol . . 31

Cobalticyanogen . . 3H, lol)

Columbite .... 23<i

Compound organic radicals . 150

Copper, reactions of . , .68
,, azure or mountain blue 67

,, mangan . . . 35

,,
glanceorvitreouscopper 67

,, native .... 67

,, nickel ... 30, 81

ore, red, or ruby ore . 67

,, ,, variegated, or horse-

flesh ores . . 67
j

,, ores . . . . 67 i

,, pyrites . . . 41, 67
j

Coprolite 140
!

Corrosive sublimate . . . 63

Crocoisite -18

Crude potashes . . . . 12
,

Cryolite . . . 14, 53, 13<i

Cubic nitre . . . ,14
Cupellatiun .... loo

(/yanates ..... l6o

Cyanic acid . . .
.160

Cyanides 15o

,, form like of. . 153
^

(/yanogen 151 i

.. preparation of . .
151

D
Dark red silver ore . . . 00

Dextrine 175
j

Dextrose 175

Diallogitc.... 24, 35

Didymiinii, reaction of . . 233
,

,,
absorption bands of 23.3

Diopside . . •
’ \1

Diopta.se

Disinfecting by hypochlorites . 12 (

Distilled water .... -D**

Dolomite .
17,24

E

Electric calamine
Enstatite , . •

•

Epsomite . . • •
•

Erbium, absorption bands of .

,,
reactions of • •

,,
separation from yttrium

Erdmann’s reagent .

Ether . . .
•

Ethylic acetate

TCuclase . .
• •

Eiixenite . . •
•

40

17

17

228

228

220

204

177

164

224

220

F
Eahl ore ii;

Fehling’s sohit ion .176
Felspar . ... 55

Fermentation , . . .176
Ferrates 48
Ferric compounds, reactions of 45

Fcrricyanides . . . ,158
Ferrocyanides . . , .156
Ferrosum 43

Ferrous compounds, reactions of 43

Flint 145

Fluoborates . . . .140
Fluorides 136

„ reactions of . .136
Fluorine, detection of, i ti silicat e.s 1 38

Fluor-spar 24

Formates 163

Formic acid, reaction.s of . . 162

,, „ distinction of, from

acetic acid . 163

Formuke, alternative 306

Frolidc's reagent . . 204

Fulminating gold .
‘04

G

Gadolinite

Galena
G.allium

Galvanised iron

General reagent.

s

Germanium
Glauber’s .salt .

Glauherite

Gliicinum, reactions of

extraction of

Glucose . . •

Gold, reactions of

fulminating

method of a.s.saying

Gra[>o sugar

Green copperas or green vi

Greenockite

Grey antimony .

„
nickel ore .

Group reagents

.

Gypsum ,
•

•
^

H
Hair nickel

,30

Hausmannitc
"Ml

Heavy spar
206

Herapathite
lot

Hornsilver
or variegated

67
Horseflesh ore.

copper . ’

144
Jlyalite
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Hydriodic acid

,,
distinguished

from iodic acid

,, ,,
preparation of .

Hydrobromic acid .

,, ,,
preparation of

Hydrochloric acid

,, ,,
free, detection

of

Hydrocobalticyanic acid .

Hydrocyanic acid

,, ,,
preparation of

Hydroferricyanic acid

Hydroferrocyanic acid

Hydrofluoboric acid .

Hydrotluoric acid

Hydroiluosilicic acid

.

Hydrogen peroxide, delicate test

for

Hydrogen, antimonietted .

,,
arsenietted

Hydromagnesite
Hydroselenic acid

Hydrosulphuric acid

Hydrotelluric acid

Hypochlorites ....
,,

and chlorates, dis-

tinction l)et\vccn

Hypochlorous acid .

Hypophosphites
Hypophospborous acid

I

Indigo copper, or blue copper .

Indium, reactions of
.

^

Inorganic acids, reactions of .

Iodic acid

,, ,,
distinguished from

hydriodic acid

Iodides, reactions of .

and bromides, distinc-

tion between .

chlorides, and bromides,

distinction between .

Iodine
Iodoform
Iridium, compounds of

,,
reactions of

Iron, glance . . ,
.

magnetic oxide of

.. micaceous

.. occurrence in nature

,,
ore, brown

,, ., needle

,,
spathic or sparry

,,
ores . . . . .

,,
pyrites . , . .

reactions of , . .

specular , . . .

i-Ar.E

i:i2

D15

128

121)

12)1

124

1.50

150
151

1.58

150
140

150

150

55

00
.S8

17

lit;

127

127

144
145

07
245
100

135

1.55

152

120

200
202
177

252

253
42
42

42

42

42
42
42

42

42

43

42

J'AGK

Jamesonitc 104

Javelle, eau de .

K
Kaolin .... 140

Kobellite .... 00

L
Lactose .... 170

Lrevulose .... 170

Lanarkite.... 105

Lanthanum, reactions of . 252

Lead, reactions of ()5, 105

., argentiferous . 100

,,
red (minium) .

loi;

,, ore, white Ki;:

,, spar lo;!

,,
sugar of .

105

„ vitriol 105

Leadhillitc 1 o;i

Lepidolite 222

Leucophane 224

Libctlumite 07

Lime, caustic . 24

,,
chloride of 127

„ slaked 24

„ stone 24

,,
water no 514

Limonite .... 42

Litharge .... too

Lithia mica 222

Lithium, reactions of 225

,,
extraction of 225

M
Magnesite.... 10

10Magne.sium, occurrence in nature

n „ reactions of . 17

Magnetic iron ore 42

„ ,,
pyrites 42

Malachite .... 07

Maltose .... 170

Mangan kiescl .
55

Manganates 5S

Manganese 55

,,
blende .

55

,,
reactions of .

50

Manganic acid .
5H

Manganite
24Marble ....

Marsh-gas.... 104

„ preparation of .
104

104
,,

properties of i

Marsh’s test for arsenic .
87

Martial pyrites or mundic 42

1 Mendipipe 103
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Mercurous and mercuric salts . 03
Mercury (mercuricum), reactions

of ... . (JO

,, (mercurosu in), ream ions

of ... . 100
Mesitine spar . . . .10
Metals, analytical elass'licalion

of . . . . 7

,, classification of . . ‘JIC*

Metantimonates . . .no
Metantiiiionic acid . NO

Metantimonious acid . . 7!)

Mctantinionites . . 70

Metaphosphoric acid . M2
Metastannic acid . .70
Metasulphantimonites i)2

Micaceous iron ore . . 12

Millerite 30

Millon’s reagent . . . 107

Mimetesite . . . . ni

Minium ..... loO

Mispickel 42, SI

Molybdates .... 254

Molybdenite .... 253

Molybdenum, compounds of . 253

„ reactions of . 254

Moi i)hine or morphia . . 203

Mountain blue, or copper azure . 07

Mundic 42

Nitroprusside, sodium . no
Nitrogen -jHO

Nitrous acid .121

O
Oligist iron oiv..... 12

Oolitic .02

Opal
Organic acids, reactions of . 150

,, ,, salts of, action of

heat upon . 102

Orpirneut si

Ortliite 227

Orthoboric acid . MS
Orthopho.sphoric aci<l . 13'.)

Osmates 250
Osmite.s ..... 25o
Osmium compounds . . . 210

„ iridium . .
21'.)

„ reactions of . . 240

Oxalates 100

neutral and acid . . KiO

Oxalic acid .... 100

„ „ occurrence in nature 100

Oxides and sulphides, analogy

between . . . .00
Oxygen 2 NO

N
Narcotine
Needle iron ore....

„ ore ....
Nessler’s test for traces of am-
monia . . . ‘Id,

Nickel, reactions of .

„ arsenical

., glance ....
,, ochre ....
,

separation from cobalt .

Mubic anhydride
Niobite
Niobium, reactions of

,, separation from tanta-

lum ....
Nitrates, detection of, in tlic pre-

sence of chlorates and chlo-

rides

Nitrates, detection of, in water 120,

Nitre

Nitric acid

,,
and nitrous ackbs, distinc-

tion between

,, and nitrous acids, free, de-

tection of . •
12 h

Nitride

Nitrites

Nitrobenzene

204

42

)U)

310

;!o

30

.10

30

i:',

1.38

23(1

238

237

120

122

119

122

122

234

121

166

P

Falladious compounds
Palladium, reactions of

Faracyanogen . . . •

Pea iron ore ....
Pentathionic acid

Perchlorate, potassium

Pcrchromicacid, delicate Lest for

Pericla.se

Peridote

Permanganic acid

Pharmacolite . • • •

Phcnacite

Phenol, or carbolic acid

Phosphates . . • •

Phosphites . •

Phospluo-raolybdHte .

Phosphoric acids

Pbosphorocalcite ,.

Phosphorous acid

Phosphorus • •

detection of trace.s .

Pitcli’blende . • • •

Platinum metals

Plattncrite •
• • •

Plumbic salts

Plumbo-calcite . •

Pollux .

Polysulphiilcs . • • *

Potashes, crude

247

247

150

42

111

120

1(1

17

31)

NI

224

UK)

140

M3
I 12

1 30

117

143

2 NO

2h9

230

24(1

10(1

104

24
220

(11

12
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Potassium 12

occurrence in nature . 12

„ reactions of . .12
Proustite 09
Prussian blue .

'
4)1, 157

,, soluble . . 157

Prussiate, red .... 158

„ yellow . . . 15(i

Pi ussic acid .... 150

Psilomelane .... 05

Purple of Cassius . . .70
Pyargyrite, or dark led silver

ore .... 77, 09

Pyrites, arsenical . .HI
capillarV . .00

Pyrolusite .... .05

Pyromorphitc .... 100

Pyrophosphoric aci<l . .142
Pyrrhosideritc .... 42

Q
Qualitative analysis, definition of 1

Quantitative • '-02

Quartz 112

Quicklime 24

Quinine 295

R
Reagents, general ... 2

,, special.... 2

., definition of . . 2

,, directions for preparing 01))

Reaction.s of the metals
Group I .... 09

Group II 00
Group III ... . 27

Group IV ... . 20
Group V .... 12

Reactions of the rare metals . 21G
Realgar 81

Red copper ore, or ruby ore . 67
haematite . . .42

,, lead 106

„ manganesCjOrmangankicsel 05

,, prussiate of potash . . 158

,, zinc ore . . . •
.
40

Reinsch’s test .... 83
Rhodium compounds . 248

„ reactions of . . 249
Rhodonite 05
Riolite 257
Roasting, effect on sulphides . 117

Rochelle salts . . .171
Rock crystal .... 144

„ salt .... 14

Rubidium, reactions of . . 221

,, separation from cae-

.sium . . . 220
Ruby ore, or red co]>per ore . 67

Ruthenium, reactions of .

PAGE

250

Rutile . . .
•

. 234

S
Salicylic acid 167

Saligenin . . . . 167

Saltpetre 12

Scandium 22<)

Scheele’s green.... 83

Scheelite ..... 259

Schultz reagent 174

Scorodite ..... 42

Selcnic compounds . 257

Sidenious compounds 258

Selenite ..... 21

Selenium, reactions of 257

Separation of metals ofGroup 1 . 107

., ,, Group 11. i)6

Groupllb 72

,, .. Group III 56

Group IV 25

,,
Group V. 18

Serpentine 16

Silica 144

Silicates 145

decomposition by fusion

with alkaline ctirbo-

nates.... 115

,, decomposed by hydro-
fluoric acid 116

detection of alkalies in 147

Silicic acid .... 144

„ anhydride 144

Silicoflnorides .... 139

Silicon 285
Silver, occurrence in nature 99

„ cupellation of

.

100

glance .... 99

native .... 99

„ ore, dark red . 99

.. reactions of . 101

,
residues, reduction of 102

„ separation from non-vola-

tile metals in the dry
way 100

„ tree (arbor Dianas) . 102

Silvering glasses 102

Smaltine, or spiess coball .

Smaragdite .... 31

224

Sodium, reactions of . 14

,,
occurrence in nature . 14

Solubilities of salts . 301

Sombrerite .... 140

Spathic, or sparry iron or); 42

Spectroscopic analysis 12

Specular iron ore 42

Spiess cobalt, or smaltine . 31

Spodumene .... 222

Spongy platinum 15

Stannates 76
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Stannic acid .... PAGK

76
Starch 175
Steatite 17

Strontianite .... 22
Strontium, reactions of 23
Strychnine .... 297
Sublimate, corro.sivc' . 63
'Succinic acid .... 168

and benzoic acids, di.s-

tinction between 169

Sulphantimonatcs 61
1

Sulphantimonites 61

Sulpharsenic acid 61

Sulpharsenious acid . 61

Sulpharsenites .... 60

Sulphates, insoluble, examina-
tion of . 116

reduced to sulphides 111

S\ilphhydrides (acid .sulphides)

.

61

Sulphidc.s ..... 117

,, acid (sulphhydrates) . 61

native 117

normal 60

,, soluble, detection of,

in the presema'; of

free sulphuretted hy-

drogen 118

Sulphites 113

,, acid or hydric; 113

,, and thiosulphate-s, dis-

tinction between , 115

Sulpho-acids . . 60, 61

-anhydrides 60

,,
-bases .... 60

,,
-salts .... 61

Suiphocyanates 161

Sulphocyanic acid 160

Sulphovinic acid 177

Sulphur 288

Sulphuretted hydrogen, detection
of 117

,, ,, separa-

tion from carbonic anhydride ri8

Sulphuric acid .... 111

,, ,, free, detection of,

in presence of

sulphates 112

Sulphurous acid 112

T
'fables, analytical 179

Tantalic anhydride . 236

Tantalite 236

'i’antalum, reaction.s of 237

Tartar emetic .... 79

Tartaric acid .... 171

,, „ precipitation of

various metals

prevented by .
171 1

Tartaric and citric acids, distinc-

tion between....
Tartrates

Telluric compounds .

Telluride, sulpho-

Tellurium, reactions of

Tcllurous compounds
Tennantitc ....
Tcphroite
Thallic compounds .

Thallious compounds
'thallium, reactions of

,, extraction from (lue-

dust

'I'hiosulphates ....
Thiosulphuric acid

'thorite

'rhorium, reactions of

'J'in

,, arsenic, and antimony, sepa-

ration of .

,, reactions of

.

,, dyad and tetrad nature of .

,,
pyrites (bell metal ore)

,, stone
'J'in -white cobalt

'ritanates, ineta- and oi tho-

Titanic anhydride, separation of

from silica ....
Titanite

'I'ilanium, reactions of

'i'opaz

'rribromophenol . . •

Triethylphosphine, a test for

carbon disulphide .

'rriphylline ....
Triplite

Tungsten, compounds of .

„ reactions of

'furgite

U
Uranic compounds
Uranitc

Uranium ochre . • • •

,,
reactions of

Uranons compounds

.

Uranyl • •
•

,

•

Uranylic compounds

Urea. ». •
• •

V
Vanadite .

Vanadium, reactions of

extraction of •

Variegated copper, or horsci.esh

ore •

Varvacite

PAGK

171

2.^.^

2.V)

2.%

25()

i;7

24:^

242

241

241

114

114

226

227

7:5

74

7.5

7H

7.3

31

234

2:14

231

23 .-)

53

166

176

222

35

250

2.59

42

240

2.39

239
240

240

2.39

240

173

244

246

245

67

35
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FAGS
Vinegar 164
Vitreous copper, or copper glance 67
vitriol, lead 103
Vivianite . 42 140

W
Wad .... 35
Wagneiito . 140
Water, bismutlious salts precipi-

tated by

.

67
Water, distilled 310
Wavellite . 54, 140
White antimon}' 77

,, lead 1 05

,, ore . 103

,, precipitate 64
vitriol 40

Willemite . 40
Wintergreen, oil ol . 167

Witherite . 20

Wolfram . . . . . 250
Wulfenite 253

y
Ytterbium .... 229
Ytterbyte 227
Yttrium, reactions of . . 228

„ separation from erbium 229
Yttrotantalito .... 227

Z
Zinc, reactions of . . , 40

blende .... 40

„ glance .... 40

„ ores 40

„ white .... 40
Zircon ..... 225
Zirconium, reactions of . . 225

„ extraction of . . 225
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